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subject of curiosity, and highly interesting to the citlzens of New-Yorlr:' . 
Never having been republished, the work had become so extremely scarce, 
that i t  was with the utmost difficulty a perfect copy could be obtained for 
the present edition. , 

After a lapse of nearly three quarters of a century, we look back arith 
astonishment on the panic occasioned by the negro plot, and the rancorous 
hatred that prevailed against file Roman catl~ol&s. To judge from tradi- 
tion, and the "Journal of the Proceedings against the Conspirators," no 
doubt can be had of the actual existence of s plot; but its extent could 
never have been so great as the terror of those times depicted. ThC very 
mode adopted to discover abettors, by mutual criminations and confessions, 
tended, i~ the progress of the trials, to4inculpate every negro slave in the 
city: W e  accordingly find that the number of c&nspirators daily increased. 
As i t  was impossible to prove all equaliy guilty, the ringleaders only were 

executed, and-those who, to save their lives, plead guilty and threw them- 
selves on the mercy of the court, mere transported. 

The city of New-York, at this period, contained a population of about 
1 

12,000 souls, of which one-sixth were, in all probability, negro slaves. In2 . 

surrections and conspiracies were, at this juncture, frequent in the West- 
India islands, b d  great apprehensions were entertained of an invasion by 
the French and Spaniards. These circumstances aggravated the horrors 
of a domestic plot to such a degree, that the white inhabitants, regarding ' 

every negro slave as an incendiary and an assassin, carried tbeir apprehen- 
sions and resentments beyond all bounds. 

A holy hatred of the Roman catholics was fnc.dcated by church and 
state. Our Dutch forefathers, glou-ing with all the zeal of the early re- 
formers, emigrated to this countj., shortly after the emancipation of the 
United Netherlands from the Spanish yoke, 21d fostered all the rancour 
ogtheir race against papists and Spaniards. It the policy of the Eng- 
lish government, after the conquest, to cherish this animosity, u~d thcse of 
our readers, who were born and educated before the Americari revolution, 
will recollect how religiously they were tanght to abhor the Pope, Devil 
and Pretender. The act of our provincial assembly sa ins t  Jesuits and 
popish priests, passed II William and Mary, and which c&tinued in fd 
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force until our independence, was owing, not only to these prejudices, but 
t o  the exposed situation of the colony, (he northern frontier of which 
was bounded by Canada, at that time in possession of Frmce, the natural 

4 

, qnd ever-during enemy of England. The predominating influence of the 
French over the aborigines of this country, was principally ascribed to 
their priests.  he pomp and pageantry of the Romish churcl~ powerfully 
appealed to the senses of the rude savage, whe could not so easily compre- 
hend the abstract truths of the protestant religion. To counteract this in- 
fluence, and prevent the Indians from being seduced from their obedience 
to the English crown, this law was enacted against cc every Jesuit, semi- 
nary, priest, missionary, or other spiritzlal or ecclesiastical person, made or 
ordained by ar.y authority, power, or jurisdiction, derived, challenged or 
pretended, from the pope or see of Rome, or that shall profess himself, or 
otherwise appear to be such, by practising or teaching of others, to say 
any popish prayers, by celebrating of masses, granting of absolutions, or 
using any other of tlie Romish ceremonies, or rites of worship, by what 
name, title or  degree soever such person shall be called or known, who 
sjxdi continue, abide or come into t l~is  province, or any part thereof, d t e r  
the first day of November aforesaid ; shall be deemed and mounted an 
incendiary, and disturber of the public peace and sdety, and a disturber of 
the true christian religion, and slrd be adjudged to suftkr perpetual ixG- 
prisonment. And if any-person, being so sentenced and actually imprisoned, 
&all bre-& prison, and make his escape, and he afterwards retaken ; he- 
&dl suffer such pains of death, penalties and folfeitures, as in cases of 
felony." 

The intolerant spirit of this act shows the horror and detestation in 
which the Roman catholics were held, and will account, why so few of 
this profession existed in this city and colony before the revolution. 

In estimating this singular event in our colonial history, the circum- 
stances of the times should be ddy considered, before we too hastily con- 
demn the bigotry and cruelty of our pre&eces&s. The advantages of + 
liberal, indeed of the plainest education, was the happy lot of very few. 
Intercourse between the cclonics and the mother country, and between 
province and province, was very rare. Ignorance and illiberal prejudices 
universally prevailed. Their mare favoured and enlightened. posterity ' 
will, thedore, draw the veil of filial Section over the involuntary errors 
of- their firefathers, and emulating their simple virtues, endeavoac to 
tiansmit a brighter example to their successors. . -- 

Nrw-Yoa~, April 5th, 1810. 
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THE reader must not expect in the following sheet% 
a particular and minute relation of every formality, 
question and answer, that passed upon the trials, it may 
suffice, if he be assured he has the substance ; for indeed , 

, more cannot be expected, when it is considered,. that 
. we have no one here, as in our mother country, who 
make it a business to take notes upon such occasiom, 

; or any others, that we know of, who are so dektwous at 
I short:hind, as to be su5ciently qualified for such a pur- / pose ; but he will be sure to have all that could be col- 
I kcted from the notes that were taken by the court, and- 

gentlemen at the bar; with all which the compiler has 
been furnished. , 

Upon a review of the pro-ceedings, in order for this 
undertaking, the bnlk of them, which was the product 
of about six months inquiry, seemed somewhat discou- 
raging : No doubt they might have been contracted; if 
this work had been proceeded upon in the method of an 
historical relation idy, whereh the compiIer would 
have been more at libertv to abstract the several ori9.i- 

U 

nals ; but it was conclud~d, a journal would give more 
satisfaction., inasmuch as in such a kind of process, the 
depositions and examinations themselves, - which were 
th6 ground-work of the proceedings, would appear at 
large; which most probably would afford c~nvictim, 
to such as have a disposition to be convinced, and have 
in reality doobted whether any particular convicts had 
justice done them or not, notwithstanding they had the 
opportunity of seewand hearing a - p a t  deat cpncerning 
them ; and others, who had no such*opprtuaities, who 

i23 . - 
- - 
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were prejudiced at a distance-in their disfavour, by fri- 
vo l~us  reports, might theb-readier be undeceived : for as 

. the proceedings are set forth in the eider of time they 
were produced, the reader will thereby be furnished 
with the most natural view of the,whole, and be better 
enabled to &iceive .the desigll and dangerous depth of 

- this hellish project, as :veil as the justice of the several I 
prosecutions. 

Thus far, however, the compiler thinks proper to 
premise; that as  he found it convenient to divide the 
originals into numbered sections, for the more ready 
reference to the several parts of them, as occasion shoulh 
offer, he took the liberty also of lopping off from them, 
what, in print, he thought would be a superfluous for- 
mality, such as, the d&mt , further saith, and su6h 
Iike, which he thought would have been a needless in- 
cumbrance to the book. 

The parties accused of the conspiracy were numerous,, 
and business by degrees multiplied so fast upon -'the. 
prznd jury, u4iich hore the burthen cf this inquiry; ishat 
there would have been an immediate. necessity for ot&s 
to have lent a helping- hand i i ~  taking exarnil~ationsflom 
the beginning, if the judges had not found it ex~edient 
to examine the persons accused, upon their first taking 
into custody, whereby it seemed most likely the truth 
~vould bolt out, before they had time to cool, or oppor- 
tunitv of discoursing in the jail with their confederates, 
who -were before committed. 

The examinations thus taken bv the judges, were 
soon after laid before the gar-d jury, who interrogated 
the parties therefrom in such manner, as generalIy pro- 
duced-from them the substance of the same matter, and 
often sdrnething more, -bv which means there accrued 

: no small advintage ; for though where the last examina- 
tion brought to light new discovery, yet it will tie %el- 
dam. f~cnd,  there is any thing in such further examii- 
tions contradictory to the former, but generally a csn- 

/ 
g-- ,A- - - llla~ion or" them ; and in such case, the setting forth 
tht- same- a t  large. m:; not be thought a useless tauto- 

- .  ; bgy { not that this n-ill'hppen often, and where it does, 



it will,be chiefly found in the examinationsand confes- 
sions of negroes, who, in ordinary cases, are seldom 
found to hold twice in the same story ; which, for its 
rarety therefore, if it .carried ilot with- it the additional 
weight d the greater appearance of truth, rnai;make this ' - 
particular the more excusable ; (and furher, .this is a 
diary of the proceedings, that is to he exhibited, there- 
fore, in confoimity to that plan, nothing should be omit- & 

ted, which may be of any use. 
All proper precautions were taken by the judges, that 

the criminals should be kept separate ; and they were so, 
as much as the scanty room in the jail would admit of; 
aid new apartments were fitted up for their reception : 
but more particular care was taken, that such negroes 
as had made confession and discoverv, and were to be 

- made use of as i~~itnesses, should be kept apart from t 1 ~  
rist, and as much fiom each other, as the accommoda- 
tions would allow of, in order to prevent their caballing 

" together ; and the witnesses were always ,examined apart 
-kom each other first, as well upon the trials, as other- 
wise,. and then generally confronted with the persons 
thev accused, who were usually sent for and taken into 
cu&ody upon such examinations, if they were to be met. 
with ; which was the means of bringing many others to 
a confession, as  well- such as were newly taken up, as  
those who had long before bee;; committed, perhaps 
upon slighter grounds, and had insisted upon their inno- 
cence ; for they 11ad generallv the cunning not to o w n  
their guilt, till they knew tlx% accuse&. But notwith- 
standing this was the ordinary method taken, both by 
the judges and grand jury., to send for the parties as soon 
as impeached, (which however might sometime through 

, hurry be omltted) yet several who happened the;n ta be 
:- - 

out of the way, were afteryvards forgot, and slipped 
5 .  through our fingers, from the multiplicity of businee 
i t  1 ih?h&d, as will hereafter appear ; which therefore is pm.  

tidularly recommended tc the notice of their owners. 
'The tmlble bf examiniog criminals in general, may 

be easily guessed at ; but the fatigue in that of a y ~ ,  
$ not C - to be conceived, but by those that have unddrpne 
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the drud&ery. The difficulty of bringing and holding . 

them to the truth, if. by chance it -starts through them, 
is not to be surkounted, but by the closest attention ; 
many of them have a great deal of craft ; their unintd- 
ligible jargon stands them in great stead, to conceal 
their meanmg ; so that an examiner must- expect to 
encounter with much perplexity, grope through a maze 
of obscurity, be obliged to lay hold of broken hints, lay 
them- carefully together, and thoroughly weigh and 
compare them with each other, before he can be able to 
see the light, or fix those creatures to any certain deter- 
minate meaning. 

Though for the reasons &fore mentioned, all the trials 
couId not be set forth at large ; yet on the principal 
tridls, such as, the ~ u ~ h s o t z s ,  Ury the Priest, Quack, 
and Cufee,' (the two first negroes executed for the con- 
spiracy) an@ that of the Jive Spanish slaves, the court 
and gentlemen at the bar took notes more iargely ; but 
as to the rest, though there were here and there some 
minutes taken, (which are also set forth in their proper 
places) yet the') did not. think them equally worth the 
pains;; therefore upon other trials, the paragraphs or 
sections of the tiepositions of whites, and the examina- 
tions and confessions of slaves, taken by the judges, 
orand jurv, or others, upon the credit whereof such 3 
slaves were 'indicted, are referred to .upon their respec- 
t ive trials : which method, if any should object to, as 
subject to uncertainty, and s.iy, the witnesses might 
not declare exactlv the same things, and in the same 
words, or the subskrice of them, before the court, as are 
contaiti.ed in those d&posiirons, examinations and COD.- 
fessions referred to, the-answer is, 

1st. It is most likely they did not, (nor could it b i  
expected they should) deliver themselves precisely iil 
the same words: but abstracts were taken of those 
evidences, and briefs prepared for the counsel concerned 
in - .  each trial, pointing out the seven1 articles affecting 
each criminal, wheieby the counsel were' readily Id to 
~k a witness such- questions as would natu&Iy draw - 
outathe substance of the same matter in answer, as if it 
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were the truth; hnd it was observed by those more im.- 
mediately concerned in these affairs, and whose province 
it was to give close attention tog them, $hat the witnesses 
both whit& and blacks, generally, kept -close to .the text, 
and delivered in court the substance of the evidence they 
had before given in their d; positions, examinations and 
confessions. 

2dly. That what the witnesses - did actually declare 
in court upon the trials, was sufficienfto corlvince twelve 
hoi~esi men upon their oaths, that the accused were 
auilty ; and there is no other way to furnish the reader b 
with the grounds which gave such conviction to the 
j u iies. 

For the further enlightening the masters and owners 
of slaves accused, convicted upon their own confessions, 
and transported, and of others who were discharged 

- from confinement, f for want of su#cient evidence, as it 
was said, before the second grandjury, who were charged 
to continue the inquiry concerning this znfejnnal scheme J 
the evidence affecting each, is referred to under e v q  
such negroes confess~on, excepting as to such of the111 
as were made use of as witnesses, which was thought 
needless ; for t h i r  testimony having gained sufficient 
credit, it can scarce be supposed there will be-any doubt - 

of their own guilt : but if there should be any who l~esi- 
tate concerning it, all that can be said is, -it wili behove 
such to give the closer attention to the several deposi- - 
tions, examinations and confessions, which impeach 
them. 

The evidence likewise affecting each white person 
apprehended upon the account of this ca~spincy, that 
was afterwards discharged for want of prosecution, is 
referred to under their fegpective names, that it may - 

a p m  what reason there was for their commitnlent and 
aEcusation, though they mere discharged for want of 
indictment. - 

It has been thought proper to add, at the -end of tqis - 
journal, lists of all the whites and bkkks accused of this 
co&p'mcy, those who were exec!ltea, and those who - - 
w-cle pardoned upon coadition of transportation, cir 
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other mike - d i s h  from jail, shewing the respective 

. times. of their 'commitment, arraignment, conviction, 
execution or disfharge ; whereby the reader will be 
enabled to turn Lo almost anv part of the journal to 

- stisfv his curiosity, as to what most materially concerns 
each -respective conspirator ; arid with a view also to 
shew to what places such sf them as \rTere transported 
(according to informatic)n received) were shipped ; 

I which is premised, as a modest hint to our brethren in 
the ?%st Indies, and the more neighbourmg English 
colonies, that they may see hou7 tender we have been of 
their peace and security, by using all the precaution in 
our power, lJlat none of our rogues should be imposed 
u p n  them ; for it nras made an ex press condition in the 
several pardons, and likewise the I-ecognizances entered 
into by the securities for slaves transported, " that the 

' persons pardoned should be transp-srtetl to the dominion 
of some foreign prince or state, or the island of hbw- 

fowrdlqd, [by a time therein limited] and if any of the 
negroes or slaves [p:?rdoned by the letters patent] sl~ould 
at any time after [the day therein limited] befound in 
qny of his majesty's clominions, except ~GzcforindZand, 
the lrtters patent as to all and evzry the person and 
persons so found, should be null, void, and of no force 
or effect;" which terms have been strictly pursued and 
complied with, some few instances only excepted. 

Many, it secms, have wondered that this journal 11as 
not made its appearance long ago ; for, saj- they, the 
thing dies away, and is almost forgotten (the more is 
the pity) and &w people will hardly take the pains to 
d v e '  it 2 perusal. b 

To which it is answered, that it was some time before 
the compiler could submit himself to undergo a 
drudgery of this kind, for several reasons ; the task was 
not very inviting, and he had borne a sufficient fitigue, 
under an ill state 'of he~lth, in the share he had in the 
pro~eedin~gs themselves, for a course of six months 
daily attendance, and it was some time before be could 
absolutelv determine to undertake it, and did set about 
-if in w q k s t  ; and since that, the duties 02 his, offices.md - I 



profession have %cc:~sioned many interruptions; and, 
when the at tention is withdrawn for -a: time from a sub- 
ject, it may not always sail the humoar to reassume it; 
especially a matter of this nature ;- nor perhaps can , .  the 
thoughts concerning it be easily collected again ; not 
that this business required much, intention, but recol- 
ledtion and care were necessary to introduce every mat- 
ter properly, and give it coilnexion in its due order of 
time, towards rvhich the compiler had the advantage of 
being all along privy to the proceedings, and all the mo- 
tions concerning them. 

There were reasons indeed, for making these hatters 
public, which could not be withstood.' . 

There had been some wanton, wrong- headed persons 
amongst us, who took the liberty to arraign the justice. 
of the proceedings, and set up their private opinions in 
superiority to the court and grand jury ; though 'Gbd 
knows (and all m.en of srilse know) they could not be 
iudges of such matters ; but nevertheless, they declarecl 
J 

with no small assurance (notwithstandicg what we saw 
with our eyes, and heard with our ears, and every one 
might have judged of by his intellects, that had anv)- 
thct there ~ v a s  no plot at all! The inference such wodd 
have drawn fram thence, is too obvious to neid men- 
tioning ; however this moved very little : It was not 
convince (for that would have been a vain undertakinq ; 
the Ethiopian mi,& as soon change fzis skin) much liss 
was it to gratify iuch. 

But tbere were two motives which weighed much ; 
the one, that those who had not the opportunitv of see- 
ing and hearing, might judge of the iistice ofthe pro- 
ceedings, from the s,tate of the case being laid before 
them ; the other, that from thence, the people in general, - 
-might be persuaded of the necessity there is, for every 
one &at has negroes, to keep a verv watchful eye' over 
them, and not to indulge them with too great liberties, 
which me -find they mace use of to the worst purposes.. 
caballing and confederating together in mischief,-. in 
great nu-mbers, whm they may, from the accounts in 
the ensuing sheets, from what they see has happad ,  



feel the consequence of giving-them so great a latitucle, 
as has been customary in this city and province, and 
therebv be warned to keep themselves upon a strict 
guard igainst these enemies oftheir nwn household, since 
we know what they are capablt: of ;  for it was notori- 
ous, that those among them, whs had the kindest mas- 
ters, ivho fared best, and had the most liberty, nav, that 
those in whom their masters placed the con- 
fidence, insomuch, that they would even have put their 
own s\vor&s into thcir hands, in expectation of being 
defended by them against thcir own colour, did never- 
theless turn out the greatest vilhins. It even appeared 
that thesehead ,feZIows boasted of their superiority over 
the more harmless and inoffensive ; that they held them 
in an inferiority and dependence, a kind of subjection, 
as if they haci got  such dominion over them, that they 
&rst not, at any time, or upon any oo$asion, but do as 
they wouM have them ; from whence it may be guessed, 
how likely the defection was to be general. 

The principal inducement, therefore, to this under- 
taking was, the public benejt ; that those who have 

in slaves, might have a lasting memento con- 
cerning th:: nature of them ; that they nisy be thence 
warned to keep a constant guard over them ; since 
what they have done, they map oae time or other act 
over again, especially if there should in future times, 
appear such -mor;sters in nature,. as the Hz~ghsons, Ury 
tlze firiest, cnd szrch CiXe, who b r e  be so wicked as to 
att&nl)t the seducinp. them to such execrable purposes : 
a d  if any should think it not worth their Ghiie to learn 
from the ensuing; sheets (what by others perhaps may 
I;e esteemed) a ;&fit! lesson, the fault will be their own ; 
and really it -was thought necessary, for these a~;d other 
reasons needless here to mention, that there should be 
a standi~lg memorial of so unprecedented a scheme of 
villainy. 

-But though 316  compiler was willing to make an 
ogiring of his ran  time, tothe public service, by laying 
diese matters in order f ~ i  the press, yet being under 
no other influqce so to do, than ,his inclination and 
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ieadiness to oblige the public, he was at liberty, how- 
e:ler, to SL it his own-convenience ; and thercf&e, con- 
sidering the multiplicitv of the proceediags, it may, 
afrer all, rather be ihoipllt matter of wonder, that it 

: makes its appearzllce so soon. 
Perhaps it may not come forth unseaspnnlly at this 

juncture, if the distractions occasioned by this mystery . 
of iniquity, mag be thereby so revived in our memo- 
ries, as to awaken us from that supine security, which 
again too generally prevails, and put us upon our guard, 
list the enemy should be jet within our doors. 

City of Arm- York, 12th April, 1744. 





INTRODUCTION. 

AS a robbery committed at Mr. Hogg7s, paved the way to 
the discovery of the conspiracy, it may not be improper to intro- 
duce the ensuing journal and narrative, with an account of that 
felony, as well as the many fires which alarmed this city, close 
upon the heels of each other, within less than three weeks, occa- 
sioned by this infernal scheme, till they both came under the 
inquiry and examination of the grand jury, at the Supreme Court : . 
and indeed there is such a close connexion between this felohy 
and the conspiracy, as will appear by the several steps and exa- 
minations taken by occasion of the formet, that the narrative of 
the robbery could not well be omitted; for the inquiry concern- 
ing that, was the means of drawing out the first hint concerning 
the other ; nay, this felony and such like, were actually ingre- 
dients of the conspiracy, as will appear bythe sequel. 

On Saturday night the 28th February, 1740-1, a robbery 
was committed at the house of Mr. Robert Hogg, in the city of 
New-Pork, merchant, from whence were taken divers pieces of 
linen and other goods, and several silver coins, chiefly Spanish, 
and medals, and wrought silver, &c. to the value in the whole, , 

of sixty pounds and upwards. 
The occasion of this robbery, as was discovered, and will ap- 

1 pear mort?fi.dly hereafter, was one Wilson, a lad of about seven- 
1 teen or eighteen years of age, belonging to the Flamborough man 

. 

of war,' on this station, who having acquaintance with two tvmte 
servants belonging to gentlemen who lodged at Mr. Hoggye 
house, Wilson used frequently to come thither on that pretence, 
which gained him easy admittance : but Witson, it seems, had a 
more familiar acquaiatance with some negroes of very-suspicious 
characters, particularly Caesar, belonging to John Vaarck, baker ; 
Prince, to Mr. John Auboyneau, merchant, and Cuffee, to Adolph 
Philipse, Esq. 
a The Thursday before this robbery was committed, Wilson 

came to Mr. Hogg9s shop, with one of the man of war's people, 



to buy some check linen, and having bargaiaed for some, part OY 
the money offered in pavment, was of Spallish coin, aiid Mrs, 
Hogg opening her bureau to change the money, pulled out a 
draiver in the view of Wilson, wherein were a coilsiderable 

I quantity of milled Spanish pieces of eight ; she soon reflected that 
she had done wrong in exposing her money to an idle boy in 
that manner, who came so frequently to her house, and imme- 
diately s h ~ t  up the bureau again, and made a preteilce of sending 
the money out to a neighbour's to be,w~eighed.~ 

Mrs. Hogg9s appr-hensions happened to be right ; for this boy 
having a sight of the money, was charmed with it, and, as it 
seems, wanted to be fingering of it. He told his comrades of 
the black g ~ ~ a r d ,  the beforenamed C ~ s a r ,  Prince and Cuffee, 
where they might have a fine booty, if they could manage cle- 
verly to  come at  it; he said it was at  Hogg's hause in the Broad- 
street ; his wife kept a shop of goods, aul  sold candles, rum, 
molasses, &c. 

The negroes catched at the proposal, and the scheme was 
. communicated by them to John Hughson, who kept a public 
i house by the NorthRiver, in this city, a place where numbers of 

negroes used to resort, and be entertained privztely (in defiance 
of the laws) at all hours, as appeared afterward$, and will be 
shewn at large in the ensuii~g sheets. Thither they used to 
bring such goods as they stole from their masters or others, and 
Bnghson, his wife and family, recellred them : there tliey held a 
cot~sultation with Hughson and his family, how they should act, 
in order to compass the attainment of this booty. ' 

The bcry (Wilson) told them the situation of the house and 
shop ; that the front was towards Broad-street, and there was a 
side door out of the shop into an aIlev, commonly called the Jews- 
Alley, and if they could make an errand thither to buy rum, the+ 
might get an opportunity to shore back the bolt of the door fa;- 
ing tbe al!ey, for thete was no bck to it, and then they could 
come in the night afterwards, aad accomplish their designs-(a) 

At Hughson's lodged one hlagaret  Sorubiero, alias SaIing- 
burg!], alias Kerry, commoniy called Peggy, or the Newfound- 
land Irish beauty, a young woman about one or ttvo and twenty; 

; she pretended to he married, but no husband appeared; she was 
i a persol1 of infti;. ious character, a notorious pr~stitute, and also of 
: 

the worst sort, a prostitute to ncgroes; she was here lodged and 

( a )  At i~i;~+s t ! ~ r y  nsunll:. let people in at .the front door, in ano- 
ther s:reet. s;!d ..vent t i~ l -&~h tile y ariour into the kirchen, which 

ii~on - ~ d i  krie's-. 
$ .  



supported by Caesar (Vaarckys) before mentioned, and took share 
(in common with Hughson's family) of the spoils and plunder, the 
effects of Caesar's thefts, which he brought to Hughson7s; and 
she may be supposed to hare been in most of their wicked se- 
crets; for she had lodged there the summer before, and removed 
from thence to a house by the new battery, near one John 
Romrne's, a shoemaker, and was well acquainted with him and 
his w~fe : thither also Cmar used frequently to resort, with many 
other negroes ; thither he also conveyed stolen gcods, and some 
part of Hogg's goods, of which John Ronlme had his choice, if 
what Caesar said, after his condeml~ation, be true; and by what 
will appear hereafter against Romme, and from his intimacy with 
Hughson, his merits may be coficluded to fall little short of his 
companions. 

With this Peggy, as she will be hereafter commonly called, - 

Caesar used frequently to sleep at Hughson'~, with the knowledge 
and permission of the family; and Caesar bargained with and 
paid Hughson for her board ; she came there to h d g e  a second 
time in the fall, not long before Christmas, .l740, big with child 
by Caesar, as was supposed, and brought to bed there not many 
days before the robbery at Hogg'~, of a babe largely partaking 
of a dark compiexion. 

Here is laid the foundation of the characters of Hughson and 
his family, Peggy and John Romme, which will afford frequent 
occasion of enlarging upon; and from such an hopeful earnest 
the reader may well expect a plentiful harvest. 

Wilson coming to Mrs. Hogg's 011 Sunday morning, to see 
his acquaintance as usual, she complained to him, that she had 
been robbed the night before, that she had lost all the goods out- 
of the shop, a great deal of silver Spanish coins, medais and 
other silver things, little suspecting that he had been the occa. 
sion of it, notwithstanding what she apprehended upon pulling 
out the drawer of money before him, as above; but as she knew 
he belonged to the man of war, and that several of these sailors ! 

frequented idle houses in the Jews-Alley, it happened-that her 
suspicions inclined towards them ; she imagined he might be able 
to give her some intelligence zbout it, and therefore described to 
him some , things that she had missed, ~ i z  snuff-boxes, silver 
medals, one a remarkable eight square piece, kc. Whereupon 
Wilson said, he had been that morning at Hughson7s house, and 
there saw one John Gwin, who pulled out of his pocket a worsted 
eap hi1 of pieces of coined silver; and that Mr. Philipse7s CuYee, 
who was there, seeing John Gwin have this money, he ask& 

' hi to give him some, and John G w h  ~oluited him out. half a 



crown in pennies, and asked him if he aouid have any more ; 
and then pulled out a handful of silver coin, amongst stVMchy M'il- 
son said, he saw the eight square piece describe&by Mrs. Hogg. 

This mornigg search was made for John Gwin at Hughscn's, 
supposing Dim to have been a soldier of that name, a fellow of 
suspicious character, as Mrs. Hogg conceived ; and the officers 
making inquiry accordingly for a soldier, they were answered, 
there was no such soldier used that house ; but it fell out, that 
Ciesar, the real person wantecl, was at the same time before 
their faces in the Cllimney corntrr : the officers ret~imed >I-i-iihoiit 
suspecting him to be the person meant, but the mistake being 
disco~ered. by the boy (Wilson) that the negro C m a r  before 

.. mentioned wellt by that name, he was apprehended in the after- 
noon, acd being brought before \%'ilson, he declared that hr 11.3s 

the person he meant by John Gwin. 
Caesar was committed to prison. 

Caesar (Vaarck9a negro) was examined by the justices, ailu 
denied every thing laid to his charge concerning Hogg9s robbery? 
but was remanded. 

Prince (Mr. A~tboyneau's negro) was this day also appiehendeE 
upon account of the same felony : upon examination he denied 
knowi~g any thing of it. He was also committed. 

Upon infcrmation that Cr-esar had shewn a great deal of silver 
at Hughson's, it was much suspected that' Huphson knew some- 
thinp of the matter, and therefore search was made several times 
at hls house, yesterday and this day, but none of the goods or 
silver %vere discovered. 

~ u ~ h s o ~ ;  and his wife were sent for, and were present wMe 
the neproes were examined by the justices, and were dso exa- 
mined themselves, touching the t h i n g  srolel?, but discovered 
nothing ; and they were dismissed. 
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TUESDAY, MARCH 3. 

Hughson's house having been searched several times over by 
Mr. Mills, the under-sheriff, and several constables, in quest of 
Hogg9s goods, without effect, it happened this evening, that Mary 
Burton(b) came to to the house of James Kannady, one of the 
searching constables, to fetch a pound of candles for her master; 
Kannady7s wife knew the girl by sight, and who she belonged to, 
living in the neighbourhood near them, and ha~ring heard of the 
robbery, and the several searches at Hughson9s, she took upon 
her to examine Mary, Cc whether she knew any thing of tbose 
goods, and admonished her to discover if she did, lest she herself 
should be brought into trouble, and gave her motherly good 
advice, and said if she knew any .~hing of it, and would tell, she 
would get her freed from her master." Whereupon at parting, 
the girl said, she could not tell her then, she would tell her to- 
morrow ; but that her husband was not cute enough, for that h i  
had trod upon them," and so went away. This alarmed Kan- 
nady and his wife, and t h e a m e  e~ening Ann Kannady went to 
Mr. Mills, the under-sheriff, and iold him what had passed be- 
tween her and Mary Burton. Whereupon Mills and his wife, 
Mr. Hogg and his wife, and several constables, ment with Ann 
Kamady and her husband, down to Hughson9s house ; and Ann 
Kannady desired the under-sheriff to go in first, and bring Mary 
Burton out to her; but he staying a long time, Ann Kannady 
went into Hughson7s house, and found the under-shcriff and his 
wife, and Mary Burton, in the parlour, and she then denied what 
she Bad before said to Ann Kannady, as above ; t' .I Ann Kan- 
anady charged her home with it; till at length, M k y  Burton said 
she could not tell them any thing there, she was afraid .of her . 
life; that they wuuld kill her. . Whereupon they took the girl 
out of the house, and when they had got a little way from 

I thence, she put her hand in her pocket, and pulled out a piece 
of silver money, which she said was. part of Hogg7s money, 
which the negro had given her. They all ment to Alderman 
bicker's with her, and Ann Iiannady informing the Alderman, 
that she had promised Mary Burton to get her frred from her 
master; he directed that she should lodge that night with the 
under-sheriff at  the City-Hall for safety ; and she was left there 
according1~e" For Mary Burton declared also, before the alder- 
man, her apprehension3 and fears, that she sh~uld be murdered 

- 

, (6) An indented servant to John Hughson, came t o  him abeut 
idsummer, 1740. 



Or poisoned by the aughsons and the negroes, for what she 
should discover. 

The alderman sent for John Hughson, and examined him 
closeiy, whether he knew any thing of the matter ? but he de- 
nied that he did at first, until the aldermen pressed him very 
home and admonished him (if it was i i ~  his power) to discover 
those who tad committed this piece of villainy ; little suspecting 
him to  have been previously conoeried ; he was at last prevailed 
with to acknowledge he knew where some of the things where 
hid, aud he went home, fetched and delivered them. 

This day the mayor having summoned the Justices to meet at 
the City-Hall, several aldermen met him accordingly, and sent 
for Mary Burton and John Hughson and his wife ; and Mary 
Burton, after examination, made the following deposition before 
them. 

Mary Burton, of the city of New-York, Spinster, aged 
about sixteen years, being sworn, deposed, 

1. 'c That about two 07clock on Sunday morning last, a ne- 
gro man who goes by the name of John Gwin (or Quin) came 
to the house of John Hughson, the deponent's master, alld went 
in at the window where one Peggy lodges, where he lay all 
night. 

2. a That in the morning she saw- some speckled linen in the 
said Peggy's room ; that the said negro then gave the deponent 
two pieces of silver, and bid Peggy cut off' ssn apron of the lin- 
en and give to the deponent, which she did accordingly. 

3. .cC That at the same time the said negro bought a pair of 
,white stockings from her master, for which he was to give six 
shillings; that the said negro had two mugs of punch, for 
which, and the stockil~gs, he gave her master a lump of silver. 

4. CC That her rnast:lr and lnistress saw the linen the same 
morning. . 

5. cc That soon after Mr. Mills came to inquire for one J o b  
Quin, a soldier, who he said, had robbed Mr. Hogg of some 
speckled linen, silver, and other things. 

6. That after Mr. hIi!lills was gone, her mistress hid the 
linen in the garret; and soon after some officers came and 
varched the house ; and when they were gone and f-$3 
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1 nothing, her mistress took the linen from the place she had be- 

fore hid it in, and hid it undg the stairs. -- 

7; a That the night before la& her master and mistress ggve 
the said linen to her mistress's mother,(c) who carried it away. 

8. cc That-yesterday morning, one John R o m e  was at her r 
master's house, and she heard him say to her master, if you will 
be true to me, I will be true to y0u.5~ and her master answered, 
I will, and will never betray you.(d) 

9. '< That the said negro usually slept with the said Peggy, - 
which her master and mistress knew of." 

Upon this occasion, it seems, Hughson and his wife, finding that 
Mary Burtan was inclinable to discover them in their villainy,touch- 
ing this r&bery, thought proper to say something to blacken'her 
character, in order to take off from the credit of her testimony, 
and declared, that she was a vile, good-for-nothing girl, or words 
to that purpose; that she had been got with child by her former 
master, &c. the truth whereof, however, was never made out. 
But at  length Hughson finding that he was near going to jail, 
and as fearing the consequeece of provoking her, changed his 
note, and said she was a very good girl, and had been a trusty 
senrant to them : that in the hard weather the last winter, she 
used to dress herself in man's clothes, put on boots, and went 
with him in his sleigh, in the deep. snows into the commons, to 
help him fetch firewood for his family, &c. 

The deputj- town clerk, when Mary Burton was under exami- 
nation, as he was taking her deposition, exhorted her to ,sped 
the truth, and all she knew of the matter; she answered him, I 

that she hardly dared to speak, she was so much afraid she should 
be murdered by them ; or words to that purpose. whereupon 
the clerk moved the justices, that she might be taken care of, - 

not h o ~ i n g  that shehad been removed from her master9s the 
the night before, by order of a magistrate. 

After Mary Burton, John Hughson and his wik, and Peggi 
were examined : Peggy denied every thing, and spoke in -favo.our - 
of Hugb;hson and his wife : Peggy was committed, and J0h 
Hughson confessed as follow eth. 

Ezaminatim-1. john Kughsoa said, cc That on M o ~ d ~ ~  . 
evening last, after Mr. Mills had been to search hb house for 
goods which had been stolen from Mr. Hogg, one Peggy, who 

- lodged at his house, told him that John Quin had left so& 

. cc) Elizabeth Luckstezd. . . . 
(d) Rolnme had received part af.Hogg's goods fm Cssar, djas 

iohn Gwin, or Quin, as before. 
i43 



checked linen and other things with her; that she delivered to 
the examinant the said checked linen, which he delivered td the 
mother-in-law Elizabeth Luckstead, with directions to hide th.:rn : 
that soon after the said Peggy delivered him sundry silver things 
kn a little bag; which he carried into the cellar, and put behind 
a barrel, and put a broad stom upon them, where they remained 
till last night about ten or, eleven o'clock, when he delivered 
them to alderman Johnson and alderman Bancker. 

2. That while the said silver things lay concealed in his ! 
ce!lar, the coastables came and searched his house for the said 
stolen goods, but did not find !liem. 

3. cc That this mornii~g the said Peggy gave him a little bundle 
with several silver pieces in it ; which he soon afterwards brought 
into court, and delivered it to the justices then present." 

Hughson absolutely refused to sign the ,examination, after it 
2rTas read over to hirn ; and thereupon tire deputy town clerk 
asked him if it was not true as he had penned it ; he aaswered, 
yes, it was, but he thought there was no occasion for him to 
sign it. He was admitted to bail, and his wife Sarah likewise ; 
and recognizances were entered i ~ t o  with two sureties each, for 

\ theit appearance in the Supreme Court on the first day of the 
next term. 

Czsar and Prince were likewise again examined, but would 
confess nothing concerning the robbery ; Czesar was remanded, 
and Prince admitted to bail upon his master's entering into reccg- 
nlzance in ten pounds penalty, for his appearance at the next 
Supreme Court. 

But Caeiar acknowledged, that what Mary Burton had de- . posed concerning him and Peggy, as to his sleepkg with her, 
was true. 

Deposition.-John Vaarck, of the city of New-Pork, baker, 
being duly sworn and examined, saith, 

1. cc That about two c'clock this afternoon, his negro boy told 
him, there were some thiugs hid under the floar of hi kitchen : 
that thereupon he went to look, and found the linen and plates, 
now shewn him, which he took out, and carried to the mayor. 
2. cc That his said kitchen adjoins p the yard of John Romme, 

is a framed b:litding, and the said .linen and plates could easily 
be put there from the said Romme9s yard, but could not be put 
&ere' from his house, withot~t taking up a board of the floor." 

These were supposed to be part of the goods stolen from &hi 
Hogg, and carried t6 Romme's, by Caesar, alias John &in. 

Upon Vaarck's deposition, orders were given for the appre- 
hending John Romme, but he absconded. 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18. . 

About one o'clock this day a fire broke out of the roof of his 
majesty's house at fort George, within this city, near the chapel ; 
when the alarm of fire was first given, it was obsenred from 
the town, that the middle of the roof was in a great smoke, but 
not a spark of fire appeared on the outside for a considerable 
time ; and when it first broke out it was on the east side, about 
twenty feet from the end next the chapel, and in a short ti~rie 
-afterwards it made its way through the roof in several places, 
at a distance from the first and each other. Upon the chapel 
bell's ringiug, great numbers of people, gentlemen and otlwrs, 
came to the assistance of the lieutenant governor a d  his family; 
and as the people of this city, to do them jurtice, are very ac- 
tive and diligent upon these occasions, most of the household 
goods, &c. were removed out and saved, and the fire engines 
were in a little time brought thither; but the wind Mowing a 
violent gale at S. E. soon as the fire appeared in different places 
of the roof, it was judged impossible to save the house and cha- 
pel, so that endeavours were used to save the secretary's o f i e  
over the fort gate, wkere the records of the eolony were dew 
posited; and also the barracks whih stood on the side of the 
ql-~adrangle opposite to the house ; such diligence was used in 
removing the records, books and papers from the former, many 
of which for despatch were thrown out of the windows next the 
town,. that most of them were preserved ; and though from the 
violence of the wind the papers were bbwn about the streets, 
we do notchear that any very material writings were lost ; but the 
fire had got hold of the roof of the office soon after they began 
to remove the records, and though the engines played some time 
upon it and afterwards upon the barracks, they were of 'little 
service, the wind blowing very hard and the flames of the house 
being so near them, all seemed to be at their mercy; and an 
alarm king given that there was gun powder in the fort, whe- 
ther through fear and an apprehension that there was, or whe- 
ther the hit was given by some of the conspirators themselves, 
with a m  - design to ktimidate the people, and frighten them 
from giving further assistance, we cannot say ; though the lieu- 
tenant governor declared to every body that there was qone 
there, yet they had not the courage to depend upon his honour's 
assurance : but however, it happened most of them deserted it, 
until they fowd that many gentlemen remained upon the spot; 
though, had they all stayed, it was thought it would have beea 
to little purpose ; for such was the violence of the wind, and the 
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flames spread so fast, that in about an hour and a quarter's time 
thp house was burnt down to the ground, and the chapel and 
other baildings beyond human power of saving any material part 
of ,them : at length the fire got to the stables without the fort, 
and the wind blew, fired shingles upon the houses in the town 
next. the North river, so that there was the utmost danger of its 
spreading further, which occasioned many families to remove 
their goods ; but at last it was stopped at the governor9s stables, 
with very little damage to the houses in the town. 

While the records were removing from the secretary's office, 
there fell a moderate shower of rain, which was of some small 
service ; and when the buildings were down to the ground floor, 
some hand-grenade shells, which had laill so long as to be for-. 
gotten, took fire, and went off, which few or none but the offi- 
cers of the fort, could account for, or imagine what was the mat- 
ter, nor would it have been worth while to have atternpteci their 
removal, if they had been thought of; for the buildings bi the fort 
were at that t ~ m e  all given over for lost : but this served to con- 
firm the generality of the people, in the notion that there was 
powder in the fort, and if they could have done any good, this 

'would probably have prevented them. - 

But though the floors of the several buildiligs soon tumbled in, 
there were many pieces of timber which were laid in the walls 
of the house, chapel steeple, and other buildings, which contipued 
burning almost all the night after; so that we could not think 
the town quite out of danger of further mischief, till those tim- 
bers w e ~ e  entirely coxlsumed ; for it was appfehended, as the 
fort stood upon an emidence, that the wind, according as it 
should have happened to change, might have blown some of the 
fire upon the houses in the town, which, for the most pad, have 
shingled roofs : therefore, care was taken to keep a watchful 
guard ail the night, to prevent further damage. 

Mr. Cornelius Van Borne, a captain of one of tbe companies 
of the militia, very providentially beat to arms in the evening, and 
drew out his men with all expedition ; had seventy odd of them 
under arms d l  night, and parties of them continually going the 
rounds of the city until day light. This incident, from what 
will zppear hereafter, may be thought to have been a very for- 
tunate one, and deserving of a more particular remark, though 
at that time s m e  peop!e were so infatuated, as t o  reproach that 

. . gentleman for it, as a madman. 
The only way of accounting for tthi misfortune at this time 

was, the fieuteoant governor had ordered a plummer that morn- 
ing to mend a leak in the gutter between the house and the &a- 



pel which joined upon one arjother, and the man carrying his 
fire-pot with coals to keep hi soddering-iron hot, to perform his 
worlr ; and the wind setting into the gutter, it was thought some 
sparks had been blown out upon the shingles of the bouse; but 
some people having obserred,*that upon the first alarm, as before, 
uear half the roof, as they guessed, was covered with smoke, and 
that no spark of fire appeared without, nor could any be seek, 
but within ; it was by them concluded, that the reason assigned 
was not likely to be the right one, especially when it was consi- 
dered, that at length the fire broke out in several places of the 
roof, distant from each other, but no one imagined it was done 
on purpose. 

Prince, the negro of Mr. Auboyneau, who was bailed out of - 
prison, as before mentioned, was recommitted by the mayor, and 
alderman Baucker. 

A week after the fireat the fort, a~other  .broke out between. 
11 and 12 09clo& at the house belonging to captain Warren, 
near the long bridge, at the S. W. end of the town ; the roof 
was in flames, supposed at that time to have heen occasioned by 
the accidental firing of a chimney; but when :he matter came 
afterwards to be canvassed, it was not altogether clear of grounds 
of suspicion, that it was done designedly; but the fire engines 
were soon brought thither, and they played so successfuily, though 
the fire had got to a considerable head on an old shingled roof, 
that by their aid, and the assistance and activity of the people, it 
was soon extinguished, without domg much damage to the 
house. 

Another week from the last, a fire broke out at thk storehouse. 
of 3lr. Ym Zant, towards the east end of the town. i t  was an; . - - 
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old -den buildig, stored with deal boards, and hay at one 
end of it ; the fire was said to be occasioned by a man's smoking 
a pipe there, which set fire to the hay : but it is said, the fire was 
6 r t  discovered in the N. E. side of the roof, before it had taken 
the hay :. this house was near the river, and by the side of a slip 
out of it, convenient for handing water to the engines ; it was 
thought morally impossible to hinder its spreading further, there 
being many wooden buildings adjoining ; but the people exerted 
their usual diligence, handed out the boards into the slip, all in 
flames, played the engines, and handed and threw the buckets 
of water, with such extraordinary activity, it stopped the pro- 
gress of the fire so successfully, that it ended with little more 
damage than the entire consumption qf the warehouse and most 
of the goods in it. 

This evening there was an alarm of a fire at the house of one 
Quick, or Vergereau, (for they both lived under one roof) in the 
1 ' :  Upon inquiry, the fire was found to be in a cow-stable near 
the E w e s  ; the hay was on fire in the middle of it ; but by timely 
assistance, it was suppressed. 

As the people were returning from Quick's fire, that was suc- 
ceeded with a second cry of fire, at the house of one Ben Tho- 
mas, next door to captain Sarly, on the west side ; this was in the 
,dusk of the evening. It began in the loft of the kitchen, was 
discovered by the smoke before the fire had got any head, and 
was soon extinguished. Upon examination, it was found that 
the fire had been put between a straw .and another bed laid to- 
gether, whereon a Iiegro slept, but who did it, or how the fire 
happened at Quick's, remained to be accounted for. 

A discovery was made in the morning early, that some coats 
llan been put under a haystack, standing near the coach-house 
and stables of Joseph Murray, Esq. in the Broadway, and near 
some dwelling-houses, which had it taken fire, would have been 
in great danger, but the coals went out of themselves, as suppos- 
ed, having only singed some part of the hay. It was said there 
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.were coals and ashes traced along from the fence to a neighbowing 
house next adjoiping the stables, which caused a suspicion of the 
negro that lived there. % 

The Jive several fires, viz. at the fort, captain Warren's house, 
Van Zant9s store-house, Quick's stable, and Ben Thomas's kitch: 
en, having happened in so short a time succeeding each other ; 
and the attempt made of a sixth on Mr. Murray's haystack; it 
was natural for people of any reflection, to eonclude that the 
fire was set on purpose by a combination of villains, and there- 
fore occasioned great uneasiness to every one that had thought ; 
but upon this supposition nobody imagined there could be any 
hrther design, than far some wicked wretches to have the op- 
portunity of making a. prey of .their neighbours9 goods, under 
pretence of assistance in removing &em for security 'from the 
danger of flames; for upon these late instances, many of the 
sufferers had complained of great losses of their goods and fur- - 
niture, which had been removed from their, houses upon these 
~occasiono. 

This Sunday as three negroes were walking up the Broadway 
towards the English church, about service time, Mrs. Earle 
looking out of her window, overheard one of them saying to 
his companions, with a vaporing sort of an air, cc Fire, Fire, 
Scorch, Scorch, A , LITTLE, damn it, BY-AND-BY," and then 
threw up his hands and laughed ; the woman conceived great 
jealousy at these words, and thought it very odd behaviour at 
that juncture, considering what had so lately happened ; and 
she the natural construction upon them, her apprehew 
sions made her uneasy, and she immediately spoke of it to her 
next neighbour Mrs. George, but said she did not know any of 
the negroes. 

About an hour after, when church was .out, Mrs. Earle saw 
the same negroes coming down the Broadway again, and point- 
ed out to Mrs. George the person who had spoke the words, and 
Mrs. George knew him, 2nd said that it is Mr. Walter's Quaco. 

These words, and the airs and graces given them by Quaco 
when he uttered them, were made known to a neighbouring al- 
derman, who informed the rest of the justices thereof at their 
meeting the next day. 

h t  ten o'clock in the morning, there was an'alarm of a . 

fire at the house of serjeant Burns, opposite fort Garden. This, 



it was said, was only a chimney ; which, upon inquiry, the man 
declared, had been swept the Friday before ; but from the great 
smother in the house, and some other circumstances, there were 

- g m d s  to suspect a villainous design in it. 
Towards noon a fire broke out in the roof of Mrs. Hirtonfs 

house, a t  the corner of the buildings next the Fly-Market,, ad- 
joining on the East side of captain Sarly7s home : it first broke 
out on that side next Sarly's, but being timely discovered, was 
soon prevented doing much mischief, more than burning part of 
the shhg'.es of the roof. Upon view9 it was plain that the fire 
must have been purposely laid on the wall-plate adjoining to the 
shingle roof; for a hole had been burnt deep bl it, next that part 
of the roof where the fire had taken hold of the shingles ; and it 
was suspected that the fire had been wrapped up in a bundle of 
tow, for some was found near the place : thus the fact was plain, 
but who did it, was a question remained to be determined : But 
there was a cry among the people, the Spanish negroes ; the 
Spanish negroes ; take up the Spanish ae,?es. The occasion 
of this was the two fires (Tl~omas's and H~lton's) happening so 
closely together, only one day intervening, on each side of captain 
Sarly's house; and it being known that Sarly had purchased a 
Spanish negro, some time before brought into this port, ainong 
reveritl others, in a prize taken by captain Lush; 811 which ne- 
groes were condemned as slaves, in the court of Admiralty, and 
sold accordingly at vendue ; and that they afterwards pretending 
to have been free men in their own country, began to grumble 
at  their hard usage, of being sold as slaves. This probably gave 
rise to the suspicion, that t h~s  negro, out of revenge, had been the,, 
istrument of these two fires ; and he behaving himself insolentiy 
upon some people's asking him questions concerning .them, which 
signified their distrust : it was told to a magistrate who was near, 
and he ordered him to gaol, and also gave direction to the c ~ n -  
stabks to commit all the rest of that cargo, in order for t\eir safe 
custody and examinatio~i. 

In the afternoon the magistrates met at the City-Hall, with in- 
tent to examine them ; and while the justices were proceeding to 
examination, about four o'clock there was another alarmof fire. 
Upon inquiry, and lookkg out of the hall &indows, it was seen 
from thence, and found to be at col. Philipse9s storehouse. Upon 
the view of it, there was a small streak of fire running up the 

-shingles, like wildtire, from near the bottom to the top of the roof, 
on the side directly against the *m.d es it them blew. It not be- 
ing far from the engines, they were instantly brought to the place-. - 

and the fire, to one's great surprise, almost as soon extingu*I@ 
<, = ;,+ 
.. 1 



This was the middlemost of three large storehouses nqd each 
other in a row, old timber buildings, and the shingles burnt like 
tinder. These storehouses were not inhabited, nor had they a 
chimney in them, but were at a great distance from any. h e  
fire upon examination, must have begun within side ; for between 
the side of those storehouses and the houses nearest them, oppo- 
site to the wind, there was a large space of garden ground ; so 
that no spark from these ahchimneys could have occasioned this 
mischief, had the wind blown the contrary way; but to discover , 
by whom the fire was put, was the difficulty. 

While the people were extinguishing the fire at this storehouse, 
and had almost mastered it, there was another cry of fire, which 
diverted the people attending the storehouse, to the new alarm, 
very few remainin6 behind ; but a man who had beenLon the top 
of the house, assisting in extinguishing the fire, saw a negro leap 
out at the end window of one of them, from thence making over 
several garden fences in great haste ; which occasioned him to cry 
out, a negTo ; a negro;  and that was soon improved into @ 
alarm, that the negmes were rising: The mgro made very 
p o d  speed home to his master's; he was generally known, and 
the swiftness of his night occasioned his bemg remarked, though - 
scarce any knew the reason, but a few which remained at the -. storehouse, why the word was given, a laegro, a neaegro; it was 
immediately changed into Cuff PhiZipse, Cuff Philipse : The 
people ran to Mr. Philipseys house in quest of him ; he was got in - 
at the back door; and being found, was dragged out of the house, 
anti carried to jail, borne upon the people's shou!drrs. He.. was 

I dellow of general ill character ; his nlaster being a single man, 
and little at home, Cuff had a great deal of idle time, whth, it 
seems, he employed to very ill prposes, and had acquired a gene- 
~ a l  bad fame. 

Many people had such terrible apprehensions upon this occasion, 
and indeed there was cause sufircient, that several negroes (and , 

many had been assisting at the fire at the storehouse, and many 
perhaps that only seemed to be so) who were met in the street5 
after the atarm of their rising, were hurried away to jail; and 
when they were there, they were rontinued some time in confine- 
ment, before the magistrates could spare time to examine into 
their several cases, how and for what they came there, many 
others first coming &er consideration before them, against whom 
there seemed to be more direct cause of suspicion ; but in a few 
days, those against whom nothing in particular was alleged, w e p  
&charged. 

P I  



It tvas said, tHere was like to have been another fire this daj+, 
though it has by some been stlpposed to have been an ,accident. 
The cellar of a baker near Cornties market, was all of a smother, 
2nd the chips in a bla%e, but was soon suppressed. This also 
occasioned some alarm. 

Quack (Walter's) was sent for and committed ; he remained 
-in confinement some days without examination, from the hurry 
the magistrates were in; but at length, Mrs. Earle and Mrs. 
-George k i n g  ae13t for by the justices, they declared concerning 
him ta the effect before mentioned :(e) and Quack being brought 
before tllem, and examined, by his excuse admitted he had spoken 
the. words he was charged with ; but it being soon after we had 
the news of admiral Veroo~l's taking Porto Bello, he had cmt:ii.- 
ed a cunni& excuse, or some abler heads for him, to account for 
the occasion of them, and brought two of his own complexion to 
give their words for it also, that they were talking of admiral 
Vernon's taking Porto Bello ; and that he thereupon signified to 
his companions, that he thought that was but a small feat to what 
this brave officer would*do by-and-by, to annoy the Spaniards, 
or words tantamoust ; so that it happened Quack was enlarged 
from his confinement for some time. 

Others considering that it was but eighteen days aft- the fort 
was laid in ashes, that these words were uttered ; and that seve- 
ral other fires had intervened, as before related, and but the next 
day after Quick's stable and Ben Thomas's house were on fire ; 
and the attempt upon Mr. h.lorray9s haystack discovered that 
very morning; they were apt to put a different construction upon 
Quacli's words and behariour ; that he thereby meant, cc thzt 
the fires which we had seen already, were nothing to what we 
should have by-and-by, for that then we should have all the city 
in flames, and he would rejoice at it ;" for it was said he lifted 
up his hands, and sprea,d them with a circular sweep over hrs 
head, after he had pronounced the words [by-and-by] and then 
coiici~ded with a loud hug!]. Whether these figures are thus 
more properly applied, the render will hereafter be better able to 
jtidge ; but tile construction of them at that time mfirrned many 
in  the notion of a coi~spiracy; though they could aot suspect one 
of so black a dye, as there were afterwards flagrant proofs of, 
alid will appear by and by. 

His honour the lieutenant governor w-as pleased to order a mi- 
litary watch to be kept this evening, and the same was continued 
a31 the summer after. 

I , 

( e )  Sunday, 5th April. 
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John Hughson and Sarah his wife were committed to jail by 
the mayor and three aldermen, being charged as accessa~ies to 
divers felonies and miqdemeanors, 

At a common council, held this day at the city of New-York, 
present, John Cruger, esq. major-the recorder-Gerardus S tuy- 
vesant, William Romme, Siman Johnston, John Moore, Christo- 
pher Bancker, John Pintard, John Marsl~alI, esquires, aldermen- , 

Henry Bogert, Isaac Stoutenhergh, Philip Minthorne, George 
Brinlrerhoff, Robert Benson, and Samuel Lawrence, assistants.- 
The recorder taking notice of the several fires which had lately 
happened in this city, and the manner of them, which had put 
the inhabitants into the utmost consternation ; that every one 
that reflected on the circumstances attending them, the frequency 
of them, and the causes being yet undiscovered ; must necessarily 
conclude,that they were occasioned and set on foot by some villain- 
ous confederacy of latent enemies amongst us;  but with what 
intent or purpose, time must discover ; that it could not be doubt- 
ed, but the lieutenant governor and his majesty's council had ta- 
ken the alarm at this time of danger, and were watchful, afid' 

1 anxious for the szfety of the city ; and though they were of opi- 
nion, that it was highly proper and necessary that a proclamation 
should be issued by the government, promising proper rewards to 
such person and persons as stlould make such discovery of the in- 
cendiaries, their confederates and accomplices, as that they should 
be convicted thereof; yet it was well known that the governor 
and eouncil had not the liberty of drawing upon the colony trea- 
sury for any sum of money whatsoever, upon any emergency- 
and it could not be reasonably expected the governor should sub- 
ject himself to pay such rewards out of his own pocket, for the 
use and necessities of the public ; that as the safety of the city, 
so immediately concerned, seemed absolutely to require swh a 
measure to be taken ; so the public, who were also interested in 
the preservation of it, would reap the benefit in common with 
them, by the corporation's laudable reiolution, should they deter- 
mine to engage to pay proper rewards, and request the governor 
to issue a proclamation agreeable thereto ; which, he was per- 
suaded, the governor w a  well inclined to do, and the 



gentlemen of the couccit to advise thereto: he therefore 
mo~eri, that the board s5ouid come to a resolution to pay such 
rewa~ds as shollld by than be thought a proper and sufficient t emp 
tatioil to induce any party or parties concerned to make such dis- 
covery." 

Upon consideration whereof, it was cc odered, m a t  this board 
request his honoiyi- the lieutenant governor to issne a prociama- 
tioc, oEering a ieward to any white person that should discover 
any person or persom lately concerned in setting fire to any 
dwelling-house or storehouse in this city (so that such person or 
persons be convicted thereof,) the sum of one htmdred pounds, 
current money of this province ; alxl that such person shall be 
pardoned, if concerned therein. And any slave that should make 
discovery, to be manumitted, or made free ; and the master of 
such slave to receive twenty$ve pounds therefor ; and the slave 
to receive, besides his freedom, the sum of twenty pounds, and 
to be pardoned; and if a free negro, mulatto, or Indian, to re- 
ceive fortysve pounds, and also to be pardoned, if conceraed 
therein. And that this board will issue their warrant to the 
chamberlain, or treasurer of this cqorat ion f ~ r  the payment of. 
such sum as any person, by virtue of such proclamation, shall be 
entitled unto. And that the mayor and recorder wait on his 
honour the lieutenant governor, and acquaint him with the reso- 
lution of this board." 

The mayor and recorder waited on his honour accordingly, and. 
a copy of the order was also delivered to him. 

Many persons in the neighbourhood of the several fires before 
mentioned, titought it necessary to remove their household goods 
for l f e t y  ; and in their co~isternation, as was natural, suffered 
any body ~ 7 h u  offered thslr assistance, to take them away ; by 
which means, some villains had the cruelty to make prey of them ; 
fir  there were great complaints of losses upon those occasions, 
which the migistrates took this day i ~ t o  their consideration : and 
it being much suspected that there were some strangers lurking 
about the city, who had bsen the wicked instryments and occa- 
sion of these fires; but ~ ~ p o n  the supposition only, that by those 
means, they might have opportunities of pilfering and plundering. 
A scheme-was proposed, that there should be a general search of 
all houses throughout the town, whereby it was thought proba- 
ble discoveries might be made, not only of stolen goods, but 
likewise of lodgers, that were strangers, and suspicious persons- 
The proposal was approved of, and each alderman and his com- 
mon council-man, with constables attending them, undertook to 
search his respective ward on the 30uth side of the fresh water 



pond ; and the Monday following was the day %xed n p e ~  for- 
making the experiment. 

The scheme was communicated to tbe governor, and his hon- 
our thought fit to order the militia out that day in aid of the- ma-- 
gistrat&> who were to be dispersed through the city, a d  sentries 
of them posted at the ends of the streets to guard all avenues,: 
with orders to stop ali suspected persons that should be observed 
carrying bags or bundles, or removing goods from house t-o house,, 
in order for their examination ; and all this was to be kept very 
secret till the project was-putting in execution. 

Pursuant to the scheme concerted on Saturday last, tile gene- 
ral search was made ; bui there were not any goods discovered 
which were said to hare been lost, nor was there any strange 
lodger or s~spicious persons detected. But some things were 

- found in the custody of Robin, Mr. Chamber's negro, and Cuba 
his wife, which the alderman thought improper for, and u n b  
coming the condition of slaves, which made shim suspect they 
were not come honestly by ; and therefore ordered the constable 
to take them in possession, to be reserved for further inquiry : and 
u~ese two negroes were committed. 

The lieutenant governor, by and with the advice of his ma- 
jesty's council, issued a praclamation, therein reciting the before 
meutioned order and 'resolution of the common couqcil, promis- 
ing the rewards agreeable thereto. - 

In the mean \vhile, between the sixth and seventeenth instant, 
a great deal of time had been spent by the- magistrates in the 
examination of the negroes in custody, upon account of these 
fires, but nothing could be pi oiir of them. 

Cuff (Philipse's) was closely interrogated, but he absolutely de- 
nied knowing any thing of the rnaiter. He said he had been at 
home all that afternoon, from the time he returned from Haton's 
iire, where he had been to assist and carry buckets. That he : 

was at home when the bell rung for the fire at Col. Pbilise% 
storehouse. It appeared, upoa inquiry and examination of 
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witnesses, that he, a~cording to his master's orders, had been 
sawing wood that afternoon with a white boy ; and that when 
his master came home from dinner, he took him 08 from that 
work, and set him to sew on a vane upon a board for his sloop ; 
fhe white boy testified, a that he stood by him to see him sew it, 
and that he left him but a little before the bell rung for the fire." 
And when the alarm of the fire was, and that it was supposed 
to be at his master's storehouse, it was said, Cuff was asked 
whether he would go out with the buckets, and that he should 
answer, he had enough of being out, in the morning. Some 
of the zieighbours also declared, that they had seen him looking 
over his master's door but a little before the bell rung; but an 
old man whoshad known Cuffee for several years, deposed, that 
he had seen him at tlk fire at the storehouse, and that he stood 
next him : there seemed to be some objection against the man's 
evidence ; it was thought he might be mistaken, being very near 
sighted. Upon examination, it was found he could distinguish 
colours, a ~ d  he described the clothes he had on, and moreover 
declared, he spoke to him, and asked him, why he did not hand 
the buckets ; and that thereupon he answered him, and did hand 
water, and that he knew his ~oice. 

There was very- stlong proof that he was the negro that leap- 
ed out of the widdotv of one of the storehouses as the fire was 
extinguished, and most of the people drawn away upon the new 
alarm of a fire ; that he was seen leap over several garden 
feaces, and to run home in great haste. 
Upon the whole, it was thought proper Cuff should remain 

in confiuernent, to await further discovery. 
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I 
'OF THE 

RROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE CONSPIRATORS, 

AT 

NEW-YORK IN 1741. 

AT a supreme court of judicature held for the province of 
New-York, at the city-hall of the city of New-York, on Tues- 
day, April 2 1, 1 74 1-Present, Frederick Philipse, esq. second 
justice ; Daniel Horsmanden, esq. third justice. 

The grand jury were called. The following persons appeared, 
and were sworn-viz. 

Mr. Robert Watts, Inmerchant, foreman ; Messrs. Jeremiah 
Latouche, Joseph Read, Anthony Rutgers, John MgEvers, John 
Cmger, jun. John Merritt, Adoniah Schuyler, Isaac De Peyster, 
Abraham Keteltass, David Provmst, Rene Hett, Henry Beek- 
man, jun. David Van Horne, George Spencer, Thomas Duncan,. 
Winant Van Zant, merchants. 

Mr. Justice PhiIipse gave the charge to the grand jury, $s 
fb~owe t h. 

1 cc Gentlemen of the grand jury, 

It is not without some concern, that I am obliged at this time- 
to be more particular in your charge, than for many preceding. 
terms there hath been occasion. Tbe many frights and terrors9 
which the good people of this city have of late been put into, by 

we us too repeated and unusual fires, and burning of houses, g' 
much robm to suspect, that some of them at least, did not pro- 
ceed from mere chance, or common accidents ; but on the con-. 
trary, from the premeditated malice and wicked purposes of-ed3 

s 
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and designing persons ; and therefore, it greatly behoves us to 
use our utmost diligence, by all lawl l  ways and means, to dis- 
cover the contrivers and perpetrators of such daring and flagiti- 
ous undertakings : that, upon conviction, they may receive con- - 

dign punishment ; for although we liave the happiness of living 
under a government which exceeds all others in the excellency 
of its constitution and lams, yet if those to whom the execution 
of them (which my lord Coke calls the life and soul of the law) 
is committed, do not exert themselves in a conscientious discharge 
of their -respective duties, such laws which were intended for a 
terror to the evil-doer, and a protection to the good, will become 
a dead letter, and our most excellent constitution turned into 
anarchy and confusion ; every one pactising what he listeth, and 
doing sl~all seem good in his own eyes : to prevent which, 
it is the duty of all grand juries to inquire into the conduct and 
behaviour of the people in their respective counties; and if, upon 
examination, they find any to have transgressed tbe laws of the. 
land, to present them,that so they may by the court be put upoil 
their trial, and then either to be discharged or punished according 
to their demerits. 

Cc I am told there are several prisoners now in jail, who have 
been committed by the city magistrates, upon suspicion of hay- 
ing been concerned in some of the late fires ; and others, who 
under pretence of assisting the unhappy sufferers, by saving 
their goods from the flames, for stealing,' or receiving them. 
This indeed, is adding affliction to the affiicted, and is a very 
&at aggravation of such crime, and therefore deserves a nai- 
row inquiry: that so the exemplary purlishment of the guilty 
f i  any such should be so found) may deter others from commit- 
ting the like villainies ; for this kind of stealing, I think, has no': 
been often practised among ur. 

"Arson, or the malicious and voluntary burning, not oniy it 
mansion hause, bur also any other house, and the out buildings, 
or barns, and stables adjoining thereto, by night or by day, it 
felolg at common law ; and if any part of the house be burned, 
the offender is guilty of felony, notwithstanding the fire after- 
wards be put out, or go out of itself,, 
a This crime is of so shocking a nature, that if we have 'any 

in this city, who, having been guilty thereof, should escape, 
who can say he is safe, s r  teil where it w-ill end I 

cC Gentlemen, 
Another Thing which I cannot omit recommending to you: 
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serious and diligent inquiry, is to find out and present all such 
persons who sell rum, and other strong liquor to negroes. It 
must be obvious to  every one, that there are too many of them 
in this city; who, u ~ d e r  pretence of selling what they call a 
penny dram to a negro, will sell to him as many quarts or gal- 
lons of rum, as he can steal money or goods to pay for. 

cc How this notion of its being lawful to sell a penny dram, or 
a pennyworth of run1 to a slave, without the consent or direc- 
tion of his master, has p~evailed, I know not ; but this I am 
sure of, that there is not only ilo snch law, but that the doing of 
it is directly contrary to an act of assembly now in force, f o ~  the 
better regulutilag of slaves. The many fatal consequences 
flowing from this prevailing and wicked practice, are so notori- 
ous, and so nearly concern us afi, that one would be almost sur- 
prised, to think there should be a necessity for a court to recom- 
mend a suppressing of such pernicious houses : thus much in par- 
ticular ; now in general. 

c6 My charge, gentlemen, further is, to present all conspi- 
racies, combinations, and other offences, from treasons down 
to trespasses ; and in your inquiries, the oath you, and each of 
you have just now taken, will, I am persuaded, be your guide, 
and I pray God to direct and assist 'you in the discharge of your 
duty." 

Court adjourned until to-morrow morning ten cfclock. 

SUPRERrn COURT* 

Present, the second justice. The court opened, and adjourn- 
ed until ten o'clock to-morrow morning. 

The gran*d jury having been informed, that Mary Burton could 
give them some account concerning the goods stolen from Mr. 
Hogg9s, sent for her this morning, and ordered she .- should be 
sworn; the constable returned and acquainted them, that she 
said she would not be sworn, nor give evidence ; whereupon * 

they ordered the constable to get a warrant from a magistrate, 
to bring her before them. The constable was some time gone, 
but at  length returned, and brought lier with him ; and being 
asked why she would not be sworn, and give her evidence ? 
she told the grand jury she would not be sworn ; and seemed to 

r61 
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I 

I 

be under some great uneasiness, or terrible apprehensions ; which 
gave suspicion that she knew something concerning the fires I 
that had lately happened : and being asked a question to that 
purpose, she gave no answer ; which increased the jealousy that ,% 

she was privy to them ; and as it was thought a matter of the 
utmost concern, the grand jury was very importunate, and used 
many arguments with her, in public and private, to persuade 
her to speak the truth, and tell all she knew about it. To this 
end, the lieutenant governor's proclamation was read to her, 
promising indemnity, and the reward of one hundred pounds to 
any person, confederate or not, who should make discovery, I 

I &c. She seemed to despise it, nor could the grand jury by any 
means, either threats or promises, prevail upon her, though they 1 
assured her withal, that she should have the protection of the 
magistrates, and her person be safe and secure from harm ;, but 
hitherto all was in vain : therefore the grand jury desired alder- 
man Bancker to commit her ; and the constable was charged 
with her accordingly ; hut before he had got her to jail, she 1 

considered better of it, and resolved to be sworn, and give her 1 

evidence in the afternoon. I 

Accordingly, she being sworn, came before the grand jury ; 
but as they were proceeding to her-examination, and before they 
asked her any questions, she told them she would acquaint them 1 
with what she knew relating ti, the goods stolen from Mr. Hogg's, 
but would say nothing about the fires. 

This expression thus, as it were providentially, slipping from 
the evidence, much alarmed tbe grand jury ; for, as they natu- 
rally concluded, it did by constmction amount to an aflirrnative, 
that she could give an account of the occasion of the several 
fires ; and therefore, as it highly became those gentlemen. in the 
rlischarge of their trust, they deermined to use their utmost di- 
ligence to sift out the discovery, but still she remained inflexible, 
till at length, having recourse to religious topics, representing 
to her the heiniousness of the crime which she would be guilty 
of, if she was privy to, and could discover so wicked a Resign, 
as the firing houses about our ears; whereby not only people's 
estates would be destroyed, but many persons might lose their 
jives in the flames: this she would have to answer for at the 
day of judgment, as much as any person immediately concerned, 
because she might have prevented this destruction, and would 
not; so that a most damnable sin wodd lie at her door; afid 
what need she fear from her divulging it ; she was sure of the- 
protection of the magistrates ? or the grand jury expressed 
themselves in words to the same purpose ; which arguments at 
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Iast prevailed,, and she gave the following evidence, which how- 
ever, notwithstanding what had been said, came From her, as 
if still under some terrible apprehensions or restraints. 

Deposition, No. I .-Mary Burton, being sworn, deposeth, 
1 ., cc That Prince(a) and Caesar(b) brought the things of which 

they had robbed Mr. %gg, to her master, John Hughson's house, 
and that they were handed in through the window, Hughson, 
his wife, and Peggy receiving them, about two or three o'clock 
on a Sunday morning.(c) 

2. a That Caesar, prince, and Mr. Philipse's negro man (Cuffee) 
wed to meet frequently at her master's house, and tha* she had 
heard them (the negroes) talk frequently of burning the fort ; 
and that they would go down to the fly@) and burn the whole 
town; and that her master and mistress said, they would aid 
and assist them as much as they could. 

J 

3. Cc That in their common conversation they used to say, that 
when all this was done, Caesar should be go~ernor, and Hugh- 
son, her master, should be king. 

4. Cc That Cuffee used to say, that a great many people had too 
much, and others too little ; that his old master had a great deal 
of money, but that, in a short time, he should have lees, and 
that he (Cuffee) should have more. 

5. That at the same time when the things of which Mr. 
Hogg was robbed, were brought to her master's house, they 
brought some indigo and bees wax, which was likewise received 
by her master and mistress. 

G. "That at the meetings of the three aforesaid negroes, 
Caesar, Prince, and Cuffee, at her master's hause, they used to 
say, in their conversation, that when they set fire to the town, 
they would do it in the night, apd as the white people came to 
extinguish it, they would kill and destroy them. 

7. That she has k n ~ w n  at times, seven or eight guns in her 
master's house, and some swords, and that she has seen twenty 
or thirty negroes at one time in her master's house ; and that at 
such large meetings, the three aforesaid negroes, Cdee, Prince, 
and Caesar, were generally present, and most active, and that 
they used to say, that the other negroes durst not refuse to do 
what they commanded them, and they were sure that they had 
a number sufficient to stand by them. 

8. Cc That Hughson (her master) and her mistress used to 
threaten, that if she, the deponent, ever made mention d the- 

(a)  Mr. Auboyneau's negrc. (6) Vaarck's negra 
(c) 1st March, 1749, 1. (d) The east end of the city. 
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goods stolen fro& Mr. Hogg, they cvould poison her; auld the 
negroes swore, if ever she published, or discovered the deeigu 
of burning the town, they would burn her whenever they met 
her. 

9. cc That she never saw any white person in company when 
they talked of burning the town, but her master, her mistress, 
and Peggy." 

This evidence of a conspiracy, not only to burn the city, but 
also destroy and murder the people, was most astonishing to the 
grand jury, and that any white people should become so aban- 
doned as to confederate with sla,ves in such an execrable and 
detestable purpose, could not but be very amazing to every one 
that heard it ; what could scarce be credited ; but that the sev- 
eral fires had been occasioned by some combination of sillains, 
was, at the time of them, naturally to be collected fro111 the 
manner and circumstances attending them. 

The grand jury therefore, as it was a matter of the utmost 
consequence, thought it necessary to inform the judges concern- 
ing it, in order that the most effectual measures might be con- 
certed, for discovering the confederates ; and the . judges were 
acquainted with it accordingly. 

SUPREME COURT. 

Present, the second and third justices. 
The grand jury came into-court and- were called over. 
The foreman desiring that Margaret Sorubiero, alias Kerry, a 

prisoner might be brought before them, Ordered, that the sheriff 
do carry the said hlargaret Sorubiero, alias Krrxy, before the 
grand jury, and see her Hnfe returned again. 

The court adjourned until to-morrow momiug, ten o'clock 
This morning the judges summoned all the gentlemen of the 

law in town, to meet them in the afternoon, in order to consult 
with them, and determine upon such measures as c:* :he result 
of their deliberations should be judged most proper to be taken 
upon this emergency; and Mr. Murray, Mr. Alexander, Mr. 
Smith, Mr. Chambers, Mr. Nicholls, Mr. Lodge, and Mr. Jami- 
son, met them accordingly; the attorney general being indis- 
posed, could not attend. 
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It was considered, that though there was an act of the province 
for trying negroea, as in other colonies, for all manner of offences 
by the justices, kc. in a summary way; yet as this was a scheme of 
irillainy in which white people were confederated with them, and 
most probably were the first movers ancseducers of the slaves; 
from the nature of such a conjunction, there was reason to appre- 
hend there was a coilspiracy of deeper design and more dangerous 
contrivance than the slares themselves were capable of; it was 
thought a matter that required great secrecy, as well as the ut- 
most diligence, in tlie conduct of the inquiry concerning it: and 
upon the whole, it was judged most adviseable, as there was an 
absolute necessity that a nlattcr of this nature and consequence 
should be fithomed as soon as possible, that it should be taken 
under the care of the supreme court ; and for that purpose, that 
application should be made to his honour the lieutenant governor, 
for an ordinance to enlarge the term for the sitting of that court, 
which in the ordinary method would determinate on the Tuesday 
following. 

The gentlemen of the law generously and unanimously offer- 
ed to give their assistance on every trial in their turns, as this 
was couceived to be a matter that not only affected the city, 
but the whole province. 

Margaret Kerry, commonly called Peggy, committed for 
Hogg's Robbery, being impeached by Mary Burton, as one of 
the conspirators, the judges examined her in prison in the even- 
ing; they exhorted her to make an ingel~uous confession and 
discovery of what she knew of it, and gave her hopes of their 
recommendation to the governor for a pardon, if they could be 
of opinion that she deserved it, assuring her (as the case was) 
that they had his honour's permissim to give hopes of mercy to 
such criminals as should confess their guilt, and they should thirk 
proper to recommend to him as fit and proper objects; but she 
withstood it, and positively denied that she knew any thing of 
the matter ; and said, that if she should accuse any b&iY of any 
such thing, she must accuse innocent persons, and wrong her 
own soul. She had this day been examined by the grand jury, 
and positively denied knowing any thing about the fires. 
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Present, the second and third justices. 
The Kiog against Caesar and Prince, negroes. 
The grand jury having found two bills of indictment for felo- 

nies, against the prisoners; Mr. Attorney General moved, that 
they might be brought to the bar, in order td be arraigned. 

It was ordered, and they being brought, were arraigned ac- 
cordingly, and severally pleaded, not guilty. 

The King against John Hughson, Sarah, his wife, Margaret 
Sorubiero, alias Kerry. 

The grand jury having found a bill of indictment for felony, 
against the defendants in custody, Mr. Attorney General moved, 
that they might be brought to the bar in order to be arraigned. 

e It was ordered, and the prisoners being brought, were arraign- 
ed accordingly, and severally pleaded, not guilty. 

Ordered, that the trials of the two negroes, the Hughsons, and 
Kerry, do come on to-morrow morning. 

Cau r t adjourned till to-morrow morning, nine 09dock. - 
SUPREME COURT. 

SATURDAY, APW 25. 

Present, the second justice. 
The King against Caesar and Prince, negroes. 
The King against John Hughson, Sarah, his wife, Margaret 

Kerry. 
Ordered, that the prisoners' trials be put off till Tuesday the 

28th instant. 
Court adjourned till Monday morning, nine o'clock, 

SUPREME COURT. 

MONDAY, APRIL 27. 

Present, the secondjustice. 
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' His majesty's ordinance published in court for enlarging the 
present term to the last Tuesday in May next. 
Court adjourned tiii to-morrow morning, ten 09clock. 

SUPREME c o r n  

Present, the second and third justices. 
The King against Caesar and Prince, negroes. 
The King against John Hughson, Sarah, his wife, Margaret 

Rerry. 
Upon motion of Mr. Attorney General, ordered, that the trials 

of the prisoners in both causes be put off till the first day of May. 
Court adjourned till Friday, 1st May, ten o'clock in the morning. 
The following letter, dated this day at New-York, was some 

time afterwards intercepted in New-Jersey, and sent up from a 
magistrate there to another here. 

The or iginal in female Dutch ' followeth, so much of it as is ma- 
terial to the present purpose. 

cc Nieu York den 21 April 1742 

Beminde Man Johannis Romme 
. Dit is om U bekent te maken* dat ik U brief ontfangen heb 
by de brenger van deze en daer nyt verstaen dat gey van sins* 
ben om weer na huis te komen myn beminde ik versoek van U 
dat gy het best van U wegh maekt om varder te gaen ej. niet 
in Niu Yorck te komen en om U selfniet bekent te rnaken waer 
gey ben voor John Husen die is van dese dagh zyn tryell t e  
hebben enook zyn vrou en de mydt is king evidens tegen baye 
gar en zy het U naemook in kwetze gebrocht en ik-ben bang 
det John Husen en zyn vrou gehangen sall worden by wat ili 
kan horen en de schout en bwnbeles soeken voor U over all want 
Fark neger die houdt zyn woort standen voor jou Brother Lucas 
is voor een jeure man gekosen en die hoort hoe het is So niet 
paer maer blyvende U eenvarde vrou Elezabet Romme tot ter 
doet t~e." 

Thus translated : 
\ 

cc Beloved Husband John Romme, 
a Thii is to acquaint you that I hare received your letter by 

the bearer hereof and understand out of it that you intend to re- - 
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turn home again my dear I desire of you that you make the beat 
of your way to go further and not to come in New-York and not 
to make yourself known where you are for John Hughson is this 

3 a y  to have his tryal as also his wife and the servant maid is 
king evidence against both and she has brougl2t your name like- 
wise in question and I am afraid that John Hughson and his wife 
will be hanged by what I can hear and the sheriffand bumbailiffs 
seek for you every where Vaarck7s negrofe) he keeps his word 
stedfast for you Brother Lucas is chosen ane of the jurymen 
and he hears h o ~ 7  it is So no more but remaining your respect- 
ful wife Elezabet Romrne even till death." 

Superscribed, for Blr. John Romme Q D G 

SUBREh4E COURT. 

{ e )  Czsar. 

Present, the second and third justices. 
The King against Caesar and Prince, negroes. On trial. 

'. The jury called, and the prisoners making no challenge, the 
following persons were sworn, viz. 

Roger French, John Groesbeek, John Richard, Abraham Kipp, 
&rge Witts, John Thurrnan, Patrick Jackson, Benjamin 
Moore, William Hamereley, John Lashier, Joshua Sleydall, John 
S hurmur. 

These two negroes were arraigned on two indictments, the 
twenty fourth of April last : the one for their entering the dwel- 
ling house of Robert Hogg, of this city, merchant, on the first 
day of March then last past, with intent then and there to com- 
mit some felony ; and for feloniously stealing and carrying away 
then and tilere the goods and chattels of the said Robert Hogg, 
of the value of four pounds five shillings sterling, against the 
form of the statutes in such case made and provided, and against . 
the peace of our sovereign lord the king, his crown and dig- 
nity. 

The other for their entering the dwelling house bf -- Abraham ._ --.- 

Meyers -----. Cohun in this city, merchant, on the first day of hfarch. 
wTin t en t  then and there to commit some felofiy ; and for felo- 
niously stealing and carrying away then and there the goods 

1 
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.and chattels of the said Abraham Meyers Cohen of the vaTue of 
- five pounds sterling, a g a r n m r m  o ~ G a t u t e s ,  &c. and 
against the king's peace, &c. 

To each of which rindictments they pleaded, not guilty. 
. The attorney general having opened both the indictments, he 
with Joseph Murray; Esq. of council for the king, proceeded b to 
examine the witnesses, vlz. 

For the king, bars. Hogg, Mrs. Boswell, Christopher Vrilson, 
Rachina Guerin, Mr. Robert Hogg, Mr. Robert Watts, Marga- 
ret Sorubiero, alias Kerry, Abraham -Mxers - - - I ? . ~  Cohen James 
Mill:*, Thomas Wenman, John Moore, Esq. Cornelius Brower, 
Anthony Ham, Mary Burton. 

For the prisoners, Alderman Bancker, Alderman Johnson, 
John Auboyneau. 

The prisoners upon their defence denied the charge against 
them. And, 

The evidence being summed up, which was very strong and ', 

full, and the jury charged, they withdrew ; and being returned, -.. found them guilty of the indictments. - 
Ordered, that the trials of the- Hughsons and Margaret Kerry, 

be put off until Wednesday the 6th inst. 
Court adjourned until Monday mornbg, 4th May, at ten 

O'C~W k. 

Arthur Price, servant to captain Vincent Pearse, having been 
- committed, upon a charge of stealing out of his master's house 

several goods belonging to the lieutenant governor, which had 
been removed thither for safe custody from the fire at the fort ; 
he informed the under-sheriff, that he had had some discourse in 
the jail with Peggy, ih ich  he would communicate to a magis- 
trate t the under-sheriff' acquainted one of' the judges therewith, 
and he examined Price in the evening, and the following d e p  
sition was taken. 
Deposition, No.  I .-Arthur Price being duly sworn, saith, - 
1. cc That about the beginning of last week, Peggy Carey, or 

KET, now in jail, came to the hole h the prison door, in which 
.he is confined, and told him, she was very much afraid of those 
fellows (meaning the negroes, as he understood) telling or disco- - 
.xvring something of her ; but, said she, if they do, by God, I wdl 
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hang them every one ; but that she would not forswear(e) her- 
self, unless they brought her in. Upon which the deponent asked 
her, Peggy, bow forszuear yourself? To which she answered, 
there is fiurtren sworn. Upon w~llich he Further asked her, 
what, is it about Mr. Kogg7s goods ? And she replied, no, by 
G-d, about the fire. Up011 which the deponent said to her, 
what, Peggy, - .  were you a going to set the town on fire ? Ar~d 
she made answer, she was not ; but said, by G-d, since I k n e w  
of,,it, they made me swear. Upon which the deponent asked 
her, was John a11d his wife in it ? (meaning John Hughson and 
his wife.) And she answered, yes, by G-d, they were both sworn 
as well as the rest. Then the deponent asked her, if she was not 
afraid that the negroes wou!d discover her? And she said no; 
for Prince, CUE and Cedar, and Fordi7s (Vaarck's) negro, were 
all true-hearted fellows. Then he asked her, if C:esar was not 
Forck's ilegro ? And she ansrvered, no, by G-d, it was the 
other ;( f )  but what other she meant he did not know. 

2. cc Th& yesterday in the afternoon the said Peggy came t o  
him again, and told him, she had no stomach to eat her victuals ; 
for that that bitch (meaning Hughsqn7s maid(@ as he understood) 
has fetched me in, and made me as black as the rest, about the 
indigo, and Mr. Hogg9d goods : but if they did hang the two poor 
fellows below (meaning Caesar and Prince, as uderstood) they 
(meaning the rest of the negroes) would be revenged on them 
yet ; but if they sent them away, it w7as another case. Upoil 
which this deponent said to Peggy, I don7t doubt but they will ' 

endeavour to poison this girl that has svcTorn, (meaning Hughson7s 
- mid.) And Peggy replied, no, by G-d, I don't believe that; 

but they will he revenged OD them some other ways: And she 
further said to the deponent, for your life and soul of you, you son 
of a b-11, dciiyt speak a word of what I have told you." 

About this time, i. e. the beginning of this month, at Hacken- 
sack, in New-Jersey, eight miles from this city, the inhabitants of 
that place were alarmed about an bout before day, and presented 
with a most melancholy and affrighting scene ! no less t b  seven 
Barns in that neigllbourhood were all in flames; and the fire had 
gd such head, that a 11 assi~:a~ce was in vain ; for in a short time 
'thejr were burnt down to the ground. Two negroes, the one 
bt:Iofiging. to Derick Van Hoom, the other to Albert van Voer- 

Ce) What she meant by forswearing herself, wp-ill be better guess- 
&I at hereafcr. 
if) -Bastian, alias Tom Peal, also belongkg tp Vaarck. 
(5) Mary BWon. 
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heise, were suspected to have becn guilty of this fact ; the former 
having been seen corning out -of one of the banis with a gwi la 
den, who pretended on his being discovered, that he saw the per- 
son who had fired the barns, upon which his master ordered him 
to fire at him, and the negro thereupon immediately dischzrge& 
his piece.; but no blood was d r a m  from any mortal that codd 
be discovered. The latter was found at his master's home load; 
ing a gun with two bullets, which he had in his hand ready to 
put in. Upon these and othr r presumptive eircumstmces and ' 
proofs, both negroes were apeheilded, and in a fm &fs tried, 
con*'cted, and burnt at a stake : the former confessed he had 
set fire to three of the barns ; the latter would confess nothing ; 
nor would either of them discover that any others were torr ; 
cerned with them in this .villainy. 

SUPR- COURT. 

MOKDAY;MAY 4. 

Ptesen t the second and -third justices. 
The court opened and. adjourned tiil to-rnorro~ir afternoon 3 

09cloc k. 

- 
SUPRE&ZE COURT, 

Present, as before. 
The court opened and adjouiwd till to-morning morning 9 

o'clock. 

SUPREME CObXT. 

Present, the second and third justices. 
The King againstJohn Hugbn,  Sarah his wife, Margaret %- 

rubiero, alias Kerry, on trial. 
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The jury were called and the followiog jurors sworn, viz, 
Henry Lahvrmce, William Hamrnersley, Sidney Breese, John 
Smith, Samuel Weaver, Patrick Jackson, John Shurmer, John 
Pastier, John Robins, Henry Bande.rvater, Aaron King, Alexan- 
der bvard. . \ - 

Benjamin .. Peck and Joseph North, jurors challenged b y  the 
prisoners. - 

They were indicted for feloniously, &c. receiving on the third 
_day of March then last past, divers stolen goods, knowing the 
same to have been stolen,(h) agamst the form of the statute, &c. 
a n d  the king's - peace, &c. 

To which indictment they all pleaded, mt guilty, upon their 
arraignment as before. 

Council for the King, the Attorney General, and Joseph hlur- 
ray, esq. 

The Attorney General opened the indictment, and then he and 
Mr. h%urray examined. the witneces against the criminals, viz.- 
Witnesses for the King-R~bert Kogg, Mrs. Hogg, Rachina Gue- 
rin, Anthony Ham, constable, alderman Romme, Robert Watts, 
eiq. Richard Nicholls, esq. James Mills, Mary Burton, alderman 
Moore, Thomas MTenman, constable, John Cruger, esq. mayor, 
aldehan Johnson, William Jamison, esq. 

The conviction of Cwsar and Prince read. 
The examination of Hughso~i before the justices read. 
Witnesses for the p r i s o n e r d o h  Nichols, capt. Lee, Peter 

Anderson, an3 his wife. 
And the charge against them being fully proved ; the evidence, 

summed up ; the arguments closed, and the jury charged, they 
withdrew ; and being returned, fowd tbem all guilty.- 

Sarah Hugbson, single woman, daughter of John Hughson 
and Sarah his wife, was this morning committed as one of the 
eo~lfederates in the cmspiia~j-, being apprehended while the 
cwrt was sitting. 

Court adjourned till to-morrow morning ten o'clock. 
Jack (Sleydal17s negro) was this day committed on suspicion of 

putting fire to Mr. Murray's haystack. 

(h)  They received the goods of C a a ~  and Prince, printipal COIF 
Ticts. 
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' SUPfUZhE COURT. 

Present, the second and third justices. Court opened, and 
adjourned until 4 o'clock in the aftemoon, P. M. 

Present, as before. Court opened and adjourned until t c ~  
morrow morning, ten o'clock. 

Deposition taken befare the judges.-No. 2. ~rthur.  Price 
being duly sworn, saitb, 

1. cc That yesterday mornig having discourse with Sarah, 
the daughter of John Hughson, about the fires which have lately 
happened in the town; she told him, that she had been with a 
fortune teller, who told her .*hat in less than five weeks time, 
she ~vould come to trouble, +,if she did not take good care of 
herself; but after that she would come to good fortune ; then 
he inq3ired of her father's fortune ; and she said, her father 
ivouid be tried and condemned, but not hanged ; but was to go 
over the water. 

2. That then, after some other discourse, the deponent told 
her, that some of the negroes who were concerned in the plot 
about the fires, had discovered ; upon which she said, she did 
not know of any plot ; and thereupon he told her, that 'they 
that were sworn'in the plot, had discovered, and brought them 
every one in : upon which she coloured, and put her boilnet 
back, and changed colpur several times, and asked him if he 
knew who it was and when he had heard it ? an J he told her, 
he had heard it by tbe by, and it was kept private: upon which 
she made a long stop ; and then said, it must be either Holt7s 
negro, or Todd's ; for, said she, we were always afraid of them, 
and mistrusted them, though they were as bad as the rest, and 
were to have set their own master's houses on fire ; and then she 
said, I wish that Todd had sent his black dog away, or sold him, 
when he was going to do it.Q 

3. a That then the deponent told her, sure you had better 
tell every thing that you know ; for that may be of some ser- 
-vice to your father ; upon which she said no, for that they were 
doing aU that they could to take his life away ; and that she 
would soher  s d e r  death, and be hanged with her daddy (if he 
was to be hanged) than she would give them that satisfaction of 
telling or discovering any thing to them ; or words to that effect :. 

(i) Dundee. Todd,. it seems, did threaten, and was going t ~ s e n q  
tbis negro beyond sea last fall ; so that her inteuigence was l'ight. 
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t6at she was to have gone up into the country (like a fool that 
she was that she did not go) but staid to see what would become 
of her mammy and daddy; but that now she would go up in 
the country, and that she would be hanged if ever they shouid 

her in Pork &gain ; but if they (meaning the people of this ' 
city, as he understood) had not better care of themselves, they 
would have a great deal more damage and danger in  York, than 
they were aware of; and if they did hang her daddy, they had 
better do something else ; and as to the fir2 at the fort, they 
did not set the saddle on the right horse. 

4. That on Monday last Peggy came to him, and bid him 
not discover any thing for his life, that she had told him; for if 
he did, by G-d she would cut his throat. 

5. cc The deponent further saith, that as to the expression 
made use of by Sarah' Hughson, viz. As to the fire at the fort, 
they did not set tbe saddle on the right horse; the occasion of 
these words was, the deponents telling her, that they had been 
picking out of him what they could concerning the fire at the 
fort, and thought that he knew something of it ; but he said to 
her, that he t ~ o k  God to be his judge, that he did not know any 
thin ,a of it."(k) 

Upon the information by this deposition, Dundee (Todd's ne; 
gro) was apprehended and committed ; but, u p o ~  examination, 
d&ed know-ir~g any thing of the conspiracy. 

. The other negro was at tbis time gone with his master (Holt) 
a dancing master, to Jamaica, in the West-Indies, who thought 
it proper to remove from hence soon after the fire at  the fort. 

Volunta y coafession.-Margaret Sarinbirr, alias Keary, de-c 
clares, cc That she was several times at the house of John Rom- 
me, s hoernaker, and tavenl-keeper, and saw several meeting' 
of tl~e negoes from time to time ; and in particr~lar, in the 
mouth of December last past, she saw assembled there in or , 
aboat ten or twelve in number, viz.-CuR', belonging to Mr. i 
Philipse ; Brash, Mr. Jayfs ; Curacoa Dick, a negro man ; Cae- 
sar, Pi11 tard's ; Patrick, English's ; a negro belonging to Mr. 
Breastead, iu Pearl-street, (Jack) Cato, Alderman Moore's. 
" n e  rest of the names that were in the combination, 1 can- 

not remember, or their master's names. They oroposed, to 

(k) Upon the supposition, that Arthur knew nothing of the se- 
crets of the conspiracy before he came to jail, the reader may be 
apt to judge, that he acted with more than o r d i n a ~ :  acuteness for 
one of his station, in pumping so much out of Peggy and Sarah, 
(Hughsm's daughter) and their, confidence in him, if he were 
skranger to them, was somewhat extraordinary on the occasion. , 

* 

j 
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burn the foefirst, and afterwards the city ; and then steal, rob 
and carry away all the money and goods they could procure, 
and was to be ,carried to Aommets, and were to be joined by the 
country Regroes ; and that they were to murder every olle thac 
had money. 

cc The reason why Idid  not make this discovery before, 
Romme swore them all never to discover, and swore me too; 
and I thought, I would wrong my own soul, if I discovered it. 
And that all the rest of the negroes in city and country were to 
meet in 'one night. 

'c All the above I am ready to declare upm oath.") 
I Sigrsed with her mark X 
i 
I 

This declaration was sent from the jail, by the u~der-sl-~erifl, 
I to  one of the judges late this night. 

The conviction of the two negroes, Ciesar and Prince, as 
' 

principals in the two robberies ; and of Hughson, his wife, and 
Peggy herself, as accesearies in receiving the goods stolen; 
alarmed her so, that she seemed now to think it high time to 
do something to recommend herself to mercy ; and this confee 
sion coming vo1u::tarily from her, it gave hopes that she was in 
earnest, and would make some .material discoveries. 

. SUPMhE COURT. 

Present, the second and third justices. 
The King against Caesar and Prince, negroes. 
The prisoners having been capitally convicted on two several 

indictments for felony, and being brought to the bar, the court 
proceeded to give sentence; which was passed by the second 
justice as f ~ l l o ~ ~ e t  h : 

You, &sar and Prince, the grand jury having found two in- 
dictments against each of you, for feloniously stealing and takiag , 
away from Mr. Hogg, and Meyers Cohen, sundry goods of i 
considerable value. To these iidictments you severzlly pleaded t 

not p i l t y  ; and for your trials put yourselves upon God and the 
country ; which country having found you guilty, it now only re- 
mains for the court to pronounce that judgment which the law 
requires, and the nature of pour crimes deserve. 

, -f This mnfession was pen.ned by a jail secretary. 
. 

L 



c4 But before I proceed to sentence, I must tell YOIS, that you 
have been proceeded against in the same maimer as any white 
man, guilty of your crimes, would. have beec. You had not 
only the liberty of sending for your. witnesses ; askinq- them such 
guestlous as you thought proper; but likewise rnakhg the best 
defence you eould ; and as you hare been coi~victed by- twelve 
honest men upon their oaths, so the just judgment of God has 
at length overtaken you. 
a I have great reason to believe, that the crimes y m  now 

stand convicted of, are not the least of those you have been con- 
cerned in ; for by your general characters you hare been very 
wicked fenotvs, hardened sinrkrs, and ripe, as well as ready, for 
the most enormous and daring enterprizes, especially you, ~ & a r  : . 
and as the time you hare yet to live is to be but Pery short, I 
earnestly advise and exhort bbth of' you to employ it in the most 
diligent and best manner you can, by confessing your sins, re- 
penting sincerely of them, and praying God of his infinite good- 
ness to have mercy on your souls : and as God knows the secrets 
of your hearts, and cannot be cheated or imposed upon, so you 
must shortly give an account to him, and answer for all your ac- 
tions ; and depend upon it, if you do not truly repeut before you 
die, the& is a hell to punish the wicked eternally. 
a And as it is not in your powers to make full restitution for 

the many injuries you have done the public; so I advise both of 
you to do all that in you is, to prevent further m~schiefs, by dis- 
covering such permils as hare bqen concerned with YOU, in de- 
signing or endeavouring to burn this city, and to destroy its in- 
habitants. This I a m  fully persuaded is in your powe; to do if 
you will; if so, and you do not make such discovery, be assured 
God Almighty will punish you for it, though we do not : there- 
fore I advise you to consider this well, axid I hope both of you 
will tell the truth. 

cc And now, nothing further remains for me to say, but that 
you Czsar, and you Prince, are to be taken hence to the place 
from whence you came, and fram thence to the place of execu- 
tion, and there YOU, and each of you, are to be hanged by the 
neck until you be dead. And I pray the Lord to have mercy on 
your souls." 

Ordered, that their execution be on Monday next, the eleventh 
day of this instant, between the hours of nbe and one of 
the same day. And further ordered that after the execution of- 
the said sentence, the body of C2esar be hung in chains. I 

Court adjourned tiH Mondab morning next ten dclock. 
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Peggy wrls examined by the judges touching the matter of . 

her co~lfession delivered in writing last night, which she declared 
fortruth ; and for the greater solemnity was sworn to it, after 
having been seriously admonished not to dare to ray any thing 
but the truth, or to accuse innocent persons: she was told, that 
we had dived so far into this mystery of iniquity already, that 
we eould easily discern whether she prevaricated or not; and 
that if she did, she must not flatter herself with the hopes of be- 
ing recommended to mercy ; so that such disingenzous behaviour 
wauld but deceive herself, and 'make her case desperate, or 
words to that purpose : she put on the air of sincerity, as if dis- 
pesed to make a discovery, but seemed to be under terrible ap- 
prehensioas. What she said, corresponded with the scheme of 
&e plot so far as we had got light into it, and in a great measure 
eonfirmed what Arthur Price said in his deposition, No. 1. before, 
with this difference, that she shifted the scene from John Hugh- 
son's to John Romme's, and protested that she didaot know that 
the Hughsons were any wise privy to, or concerned in the con- 
spiracy. 

At this examination, she related a great many particulars, 
which for want of time, were not committed to writing; but her 
further examination deferred to the next day. 
Romme at this time absconded ; orders having been given for 

apprehending him long before, upon suspicion of his having re- 
ceived some of the goods stolen from Mr. Hoggys; and Peggy 
and her advisers might think as he was out of reach, she might 
safely shift the scene to his house : or this bloody scheme might 
hare been broocling at both places, and with her knowledge ;.but 
one may be persuaded, from the course of the e~idenee, that 
Romme was apprized at least of the conspiracy carrying on at 
Hughson9s. 

Upon this examination, Ronrne's wife was apprehended and % 

committed, 

Many hours were taken up in Peggy's examination yesterday 
and -this day ; which was committed to wtiting, as folloiveth. 

Zxamirtation taken before the jpdpes, No. 1. Margaret 
v 

Salingburgh,(l) alias Kerry, saith, 

(1 )  H O ~ F  she came by the name Sonlbiero, by which she stands 
hdic:ed we blow not ; she said she was married to one Saliggl~u~gL. 
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1. Cc That some time last fall she took lodgings with one Frank, 
a free negro, fronting the new battery, within this city, about 
three or four doors from the house of John Romme, shoemaker, 
and continued there till the beginning of February last, during 
which time she employed the said Romme in making shoes for 
her; and on that account became acquainted with him and his 
wife,. and used often to go backwards a21d forwards to and frem 
the said house ; by which means she had the opporttlnity of see- 
ing many negroes there at several different times, who used to 
resort thither to drink drams, punch and other strong liquors, 
the,said Rornme keeping a public house ; and that often numbers 
of them have contirlued at the said Romme's house till two or 
three o'clock in the morning, to her knowledge, drinking, sing- 
ing and playing at dice. 

2. That on or abwt  the beginning of November last, on a 
Sunday evening, between the hours of 11 and 12, she (the ex- 
aminant) being returning home to her said lodgii~g, by the way 
of Whitehall, saw two negroes coning towards her with eLh 
of them a firkin upon their shoulders, and saw them turn into 
Romme's gate;; and that presently after the same two negroes 
returned from the said Ron;me7s house, and went by the exami- 
nant (who stood under Hunt's shed) at some distance towards the 
water side ; and returned again by her, with each of them one 
firkin more upon each of their shoulders, and went with them 

:;also in at the said Romme's gate, and returned by the examinant 
a second time, and went towards the water side; and-in the 
same manner made as many turns, till the examinant cocnted 
h a t  the said negrom had carried into the said Romme's gate, 
sixteen of tbe said firhns: and the reason of the examinant's 
staying under the said Hat's shed to observe the motions of the 
said negroes was, because ,she suspected them to be stolen 
g d * ( m )  

3. cc That one evening, some time about Christmas l a 6  about 
eight or nine o'clock, she was at the house of the said John 
Romme, where she saw in- company, together with the d 
Romme and his wife, ten or eleven negroes, all in one room, 
and the said John Rowme was observing to the negroes, how 
well the rich people at this place lived, and said, if they (meaning 
the negroes, as she understood) would be advised by hw .they 
(including himself' and the negroes as she understood) shoul' ha.+. 
the money. To which Cuff (Mr. Phiipse9s negro) re-, how 
will you manage that ? Well enough, said Rbmme, set them 

(m) These firkins were said to 6a.e been stolen cut of Jcnea~s 
Starchouse. 



I all a light fire ; burn the houses of them that have the most mo- 
ney, and kill them all, as the negroes would have done their mas- 
ters and mistresses formerly :(@) That he (Romme) should be cap- 
tain over them- (meaning the negroes, as the examinant under- 
stood) till they could get all-,their money, and then he (Romme) 
would be governor. To which Cuff said, they could not do'it. 
Yes, says Rornme, we'll do well enough; we'll send into the 
country for the rest of the negroes to help, because he could 
write, and he knew several negr&s in the country that could read. 
And he encouraged them, and said, he would stand by them, and 
that the SUII would shine very bright by a ~ ~ d  by, and never fear, 
my lads: But that if it should happen that any thing should 

-coke out, he would make his escape, and go to North Carolina, 
Cape Fear, or somewhere thereabouts; or into the Mohawks 
country, where he had lived before ; but besides, the D-1 could 

I not hurt him ; for he had a great many friends in town, and the 
I best in the place would stand by him; or the said Romme ex- 

pressed himself in words to the effect before mentioned. 
4. cc That during all the discgurse of the said Romme to the 

negroes as above meotioned, she did not observe any of the said 
number of ten or eleven, to make any answer to Romme's dis- \ 

course aforesaid, exce&ng C&ee ~hi!i~se's) Curracoa Dick, 
Pintard's Caesar, Will \(~eaverys, since dead) and Mr. Moorefs 

- Cato; but Cuffee spoke the most, and said, The Devil take the 
failer ;' though the other four seemed to be ns forward for the 
plot as Cuff. 

(n,) There was a rising of the negroes in this city, in the year 
1712. On the 7th of April, about one or two o'clock in the morn- 
ing, the house of Peter Van Tilburgh was set on fire by the negmes, 
who being armed with guns, knives, 8ic. killed and wounded sei-e-eraf. 
white people as they w e n  coming to assist in extinguish'q the 
.flames. N~tice thereof being soon carried to the fort, his excefien;eP 
governor Hunter, ordered a cannon to he fired h m  the ramparts, 
to alarm the town, and detached a party of soldiers to  the fire; at 
whose appearance those villains immediately Aed, and mack their 
way out of town as fast as they could, to hide themselves ip the 
woods and swamps. In their flight they also t i led and wounded 
several white people ; but being closely - pursued, some concealed 
'themselves in barns, and others sheltered in the swamps or woods ; 
which being surrounded a d  strictly guarded till the ~orn ing ,  many 
of them were then taken. Some finding no way for their escape, 

-shot themselves. The end of it was, that seer these hlish wretches 
had murdered eight or ten white people, and some of the d e d e -  
rates had been their own executioners, nineteen more of them were 
apprehended, brought upon their trials for a conspiracy to murder 
the people, &c. abd were convicted and executed ; and several more 
that turned evidences were transported. 
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5. cc That the other negroes that were present at the above 
discourse, whose persons 61- names she now remembers, were 
Patrick (English's,) Jack (Breasted's,) and Brash (Mr. Jay's.) 

6. cC That at the same meeting, there wer2 several other nr-' 
groes, which made up the number tell or eleven, whose names, 
or the names of their masters, she does not now remember ; but 
believes she should remember their faces again if she shouid see 
them. 

7. That at the same meeting, the said John Rolnme propos- 
ed to the said negroes present, To  burn the fort first, and after- 
wards the city ; and then to steal and rob, and carry away ali 
the money'and goods they could procure ;9 and that they shculd 
be brought to Rornme's house, and he would take-care to hide 
them away. 

8. cc That Romme said further, that if the fire did not sue- 
ceed, and they could not compass their ends that way ; then he 
proposed to the negroes present, that they should steal all that 
they could from their masters ; then he would carry them to a 
strange ccuntry, and gire them their liberty, and set them free. 
After this, Romme asked them, if it would do ? That is whether 
the negroes then present liked his proposals, (as she understood.) ' To which C L S  answered, There's great talking, and no cider ;' 
and so they broke up : And the negroes remaining at that time 
all departed; some of them, to wit , Brash, Patrick, Jack, and 
the several otller negroes (whose names the examinant cannot 
at all remen: ber) having left the conipany about an hour before ; 
b ~ t  Cuff, C ~ r a c o a  Dick, \Yeaver's Will, Catc, and Pii~tard's 
Ciesar .-- staid till the last, 

9. ct That she well re,rnernbers, that Cuff, C1:racoa Dick, Wea- 
ver's VTill, Pintard?~ C ~ s a r ,  and Mr.' P*1oore9s Cato ; and also 
Auboynezu7s Prince, and Vaarck's Czsar, used much to frequent 
that house in the evenings, and to stay often Iate in the night, 
drinking and p layi~g at dice ; but she never heard any discourse 
amongst them ccwscrning burning the fort, or setting fire !p the 
town, birt the time above mentioned. 

i& cc That immediately after the negroes broke up the meet- 
ing before mentioned, the said John ~ o r n m e  insisted upon this 
examinant's: being sivorn to secrecy, that she would not discover 
any thing that she knew had passed in his house, either relating 
to the butter, or the fire, or discourse at  the said meeting, which 
she accordhply was and kissed a book; what book it ivas, 
Snows not. 
- 1 I.  cc That Romme's wife was by, all or most part of the 
time, duying the 'meeting mnd discourse ~afo~edai~; and wkn 
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Romrnr insisted that this examinant ' should be sworn as afore- 
said, as well as his wife ; for the said Romme-declared, they 
were both sworn to secrecy, and all the negroes ; but the exami- 
nallt saith, that the said Rornmeys wife did not at all join inany 
of the discourse before mentioned." 

Elizabeth Romme, wife of John Romme, was sent for and 
exanliued co~~cerning what Peggy had declared to have passed 
at her house. 

Zi:xamination.-1. She denied, That she knew any thing at 
all about the conspiracy for firing the fort and the town, and 
murdering the people. 
2. a Denied there were ever such companies of negroes 

met at her house as Peggy declared. 
3. cC She confessed there had been some firkins of butter 

brought thither abmt the time mentioned by Peggy; but said 
that they were received by h e r  husband, and she knew nothing 
of them. 

4. cC Denied she had ever heard or knew of any oath of secrecy 
imposed by her husband ; or administered by him to'her or Peggy, 
or afiy other person whatsoever, &th regard to secrecy concern-: 
ing the stolen butter, or any other goods, or concerning the mn- 
spiracy . 
5. gC Confessed, that a negro (the father of Mr. Philipse$ 

CuEee) kept game-fowls at their house, and used to come there 
to bring them ~ictuals, but never used to stay long. Confessed 
that he was there about Christmas last. And 

6. gC That the last wbter CufF7s father brought them sticks of 
wood now and then, and she believed he had them out of his 
master's yard. 
7. cc Confessed, that negroes used tc come to their house 'to 

drink drams, but never used to stay ; that Cresar (Vaarckys negro) 
used to come.morning and evening often ; Auboyneau7s Prhce 
sometimes ; Mr. &foore7s C~sto once or twice, and not oftener, as 
she remembered ; never saw Breasted, the hatter's negro, there 
at all ; nor Mr. Jay7s Brash ; nor Patrick, (English's negro) but 
had seen Bastian (Vaarck7s negro) there, and Mr. Pintards Cae- 
sar ; but never saw above three negroes at a time there, and that 
very seldom ; and that when there were three, they \\-\-ere always 
Cuffee, (Philipseys) Caesar (Vaarck's) and Prince (Auboyneau's.)7~ 

This afternoon orders were give0 for apprehending the several - 
nrgroes mentioned by Peggy, to have been present at Rommeg 
at the time she said Romme and the negroes were talking of the 
conspiracy; those of them whom she knew by name, and were 
got hefore committed, were soon fogd  and b r o ~ h t  to jail. 
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In the evening the judges came t o  the city-hall, and sent for 
Peggyj and had the several negroes brought one by one, and 
passed in review before her, viz. Patrick (English's) Cato (col. 
Moore's) Curacoa Dick, Caesar, (alderman Pintard's) Brash (Mr. 
Jay's) and Jack (Breasted's) and she distirrguished them every 
one, called them by their names, and declared, those were at the 
above mentioned meeting. 

These negroes were each of them separately examined, and 
denied being at any such meeting, or that they knew any thing 
of the conspiracy. 

At first, Cork (English's negro) was brought by mistake instead 
ef Patrick, and 'Peggy declared, he was not English's negro w hick 
she meant; Cork was unfortuuately of a countenance somewhat 
ill-favoured, naturally of a suspicious look, and reckoned withal 
$0 be unlucky too ; his being sent for before the magistrates in 
si1ch.a peiilous season, might be thought sufficient to alarm-the 
most innocent of them, and occasioa the appearance of their being 
under some terrible apprehensions; but it was much otherwise 
with Cork ; and not withstanding the disadvantage of his ~atural 
aspect, upon his being interrogated concerning the conspiracy, 
he shewed such a cheerful,, open, honest smile upon his counte- - 
nance (none of your fictitious hypocritical grins) that every one 
that was by, and obsefved it (and there were several in the room) 
jumped in the same observation and opinion, that they never saw 
the fellow look so handsome: Such an efficacy have truth and 
knocence, that they even reflect beauty upon deformity ! - 

On the contrary, Patrick's visage betrayed his guilt : those 
who are used to negroes may have experienced, that some of 
them, wheh charged with any piece of villainy they have been 
detected in, have an odd knack or (it is hard what to call or how to 
describe it) way of turning their eyes inwards, as it were, as if 
shocked at the consciousness of their own perfidy-; their looks, 
at the same time, discovering all the symptoms of the most in- 
~eterate malice and resentment : this was Patrick's appear-, 
and such his behavionr~upon examination, as served- to induce 
one's credit to what Peggy had declared ; so far at least, that-he 
was present at a meeting when the .conspiracy was talked of, anb 
was one of the persons consenting to act a.part in that infernal 
scheme ; so that he was committed to jail, and the rest of them, 
whom Peggy declared, as they were produced, to be the persons 
she meant. 

These negroes, impeached by Peggy, and committed upon 
her information, and which bad passed in review before her, 
were Bewise shewn to Mary Burton, whe decked, that shq 
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did not remember, that ever shesaw any of theg at Hughson's, 
which seemed to add strength to what Peggy had dedared in- her 
exam-ination, that this villainous scheme was carrying on at ROE- 
me's as well as Hughson9s. ' 

I 
Deposition taken before one o f  the judges.-~big&i Eade, be- 

ing sworn, deposeth, " that just before the going in of the afternoon 
ctlureh, on the same Sunday that coals were found in Mr. Mur- 

I ray's haystack,(o) she saw three negro men coming up the Broad- 
way ; that she was then looking out of her window up one pair 
of stairs in the house where Mr. Williams now lives ; and as 
they passed under the window, she heard one of them say, viz: 
Fire, fire, scorch, scorch, A WTTLE, damn it, BY AND BY ! 
and then threw up his hands and laughed. That after the said 
negroes were gone by she, went into Mrs. George's house( p) and 

' told her what she had heard : and about an hour after, when 
church was out, she saw the same negroes coming down the 

I Broadway; and then shewed Mrs. George the negro that had 
spoke the aforesaid words : whereupon &s. George said, that is 
Mr. Waiter's Quaco." 

Lydia George being sworn, deposed, cc that she, heard the 
above written deposition of Abigail Earle read, and knows that 
all therein mentioned, which any ways relates to her the depo- 

bent, is true." 
these depositions Quaco was recommitted this evening. - 

A young negro fellow of Mrs. Carpente~s had'givea some ip 
ibrmation, that Sarah (Niblet's negro' wench) had told him that 
Sawwy, alias Sandy (Niblet's negro boy of about 16 or 17 years 
of age) had been concerned in setting the fort on fire ; that he 
had likewise set Muchadds house, next door to his master's, on 
4h-e ; and had- also Wtvn  fire over al&rman Bancker9s fence 
into his yard. This negro fellow was sent for, and likewise Sa- 
rah (Niblet's) and he declared beforeone of the judges and 0ther3~ 
to Sa&s face, to the same purpose. The wench seemed to be 
under great terror, and trembled much ; but nothing could be got 
out of her more than a peremptory denial that she had ever said 
eny such things to the abo9-e negro. 

Sarah was committed. 

( 0 )  Sunday, April 5. 
( ft) -Which wasthe ne)rt dips. 
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Sandy had then lately been sent awa17. by his master to Albany i 

io order to be sold; but orders were immediately sent. to bring 
him back. 

Niblet the master was sent for, and examined as to the charac- 
I 

t'ers of these servants; but he said, he knew no herm of them.. 
, 

. . SUPRE?VE COURT. 

Present, the second justice. 
Ordered, that the gibbet on which the body of the negro Cae- 

sar is to be hanged in chains, be fixed on the island near the pow- 
der-house. 

Court adjourned till Monday morning; ten o'clock. 
Caesar and Prince were executed this day at the gallows, ac- 

cording to senteuce. They died very stubbornly, without con- 
fessing any thing about the conspiracy ; and denied they knew 
any thing of it to the last. The body of Czsar was accordingly 
hung in chains. 

These two negroes bore the characters of very wicked idle . 
fellows; had before been detected in some robberies, for which 
they had been publickly chastised at the whippi~~g-post, and were 
persons of most obstinate and untraciable tempers; so that there 
was no expectation of drawing any thing from them which 
would make for the discovery of the conspiracy, though there 
seemed good reason to conclude, as well from their characters 
as what had been charged upon them by infoiination from others, 
that they were tws principal ringleaders in it amongst the 
blacks. It was thought proper to execute them for the robbery, 
and not wait for the bringing them to a trial for the conspiracy, 
though the proof againd them was strong and clear concerning 
their guilt as to that atso; and it was imagined, that as stealing 
and plundering was a principal part of the hellish scheme in a@- 
tation, amongst the inferior sort of these infernal confederates, 
this earnest of example and punishment might break the knot, 
and induce some of them to unfold this mystery of iniquitys in 
hopes thereby to recommend themselves to mercy, aq& it 'ispr* . 
bable, that with some it had this effect. 
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-SUPREME COURT. 

Pre$ent, the second an+ third justices. 
The King agairist John Hughson, aid Serah, his wTe. 
The prisoners, John Hughso~ and Sarah Is wife, haviog teen 

indicted for conspiring, co~~federating and combining with divers 
negroes and others, to burn the city of New-Por?r, and abo to 
kill and destroy the inhabitants thereof, were set to the bar and 
arraigned on the said indictment; and thereupon pleaded, not 
guilty. 

klargaret K&ry was also included in thjs indictment ; but she 
beI!:g in a disposition, as it was thought at that time, for making 
s discovery, it was judged proper to postpone her arraignment. 

Court adjourned to Friday the 15th instant, ten o'clock in the 
morning. 

Arthur Price having been found by experience to be very adroit 
at pumping out the secrets of the conspirators, in the hvo hstances 
of Peggy and Sarah Hughson the daughter, before set forth ; the 
under-sheriff w a s  ordered to put Cuffer (Mr. Philipse7s aegro) into 
the same cell with him, and to give them a tankard of punch now 
and then, in order to cheer up their spirits, a d  make them more 
sociable. These directions were accordingly observed, and prd- 
duced the desired erects ; and one of the judges bebg acquahied 
that Arthur liad something to commuilicate he went up this 
mornirlg in order to exambe him. 

Deposition taken befcre me of - the judges, ATo. 3.-Arthur 
Price king duly sworn, saith, 1. That having discourse on 
Saturday night last, with CuEe, a negro slave belonging to Mr. 
Pbiipse, be the said Cufee, amongst other discourse, said, that 
he w7as one of the Geneva club( p) that was sworn ; but being . 

(8 )  There was a codkkracy of negroes, of which Czsar 
(Vmrck'sj and Prince (~uboyneau's) both hanged yesterciay, and 
CuEee (Mr. PhiIipse's) were the heads and ringleaders ; who robbed, 
pilfered. and stole whenerer they had an oppcx:tunity : and it hap- 
pened about five or six years agc, a cellar of one Baker, a tavern- 
keeper in this city, had one night been broken open, and robbed of 
some Geneva ; many of the parties emcerned were detected, viz. 
several n e w ,  of which Czsar and Pri~ce were two principals ; 
and aB that were diswerei! were chastised at the public whipping- 
post. Fhm thence it may be supposed they became distinguished 
among each other by the name of the Geneva CZzib ; for they used 
frequently to bejmkening together at nights with Cuff, upon the 
produce of the speils of their pilfering. But it came out upon thf 

PI  



Sandy had then lately beell sent away by his-rnaster to  Albany 
io order to be sold; but orders were immediately sent to bring 
him back. 

Niblet the master was sent for, and examined as to the charac- 
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Ordered, that the gibbet on which the body of the negro Cie7 

sar is to be hanged in chains, be fixed on the island near the pow- 
der-house. 

Court adjourned till Monday morning; ten o'clock. 
Caesar and Prince were executed this day at the gallows, ac- 
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cording to sentence. They died very stubbornly, without con- 
fessing any thing about the conspiracy ; and denied they Anew 
any thing of it to the last. The body of Czsar was accordingly 
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These two negroes bore the characters of very wicked idle .. 
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TUESDAY, MAY 12. J 

Present, the second and third justices. 
The King agairist John Hughsp, and Sarah, his sXe.  
The prisoners, John Hughson and Sarah is wife, having been 

indicted for conspiring, confederating and combining with divers 
negroes and others, to burn the city of New-Porlr, and also to 
kill and destroy the inhabitants thereof, were set to the bar and 
arraigned on the said ii~dictment ; and tberet~pon pleaded, not 

. guilty. 
13argaret K&ry was also included in this indictment ; but she 

bei!:g in a disposition, as it was thought at that time, for making 
a disco~.ery, it was judged proper to postpone her arraignment. 

Court adjourned to Friday the 15th instant, ten o'clock in the 
morning. 

Artllur Price having been found by experience to be very adroit 
at pumping out the secrets of the conspirators, in the two instances 
of Peggy and Sarah Hughson thedaughter, before set forth ; the 
under-sheriff was ordered to put Cuffer (hh. Philipse9s negro) into 
the same cell with him, and to give them a tankard of punch now 

I and then, in order to cheer up their spirits, and make them more 
sociable. These directions were accordingly observed, and prd- 
duced the desired eEects ; and one of the judges being acquainted 
that Arthur had sonlet'ning to commu~licate he went up this 
morning in order to examine him. 

Deposition taken bcf~re one of -. the judges, ATo. %-Arthur 
Price being duly sworu, saith, 1. cc That having discourse on 
Saturday night last, with Cu&e, a negro slave belonging to hlr- 
Philipse, he the said Cuffee, amongst other discourse, said, that 
he was one of the Geneva ~ l l l b ( ~ )  that-was sworn ; but being 

(fi) There was a confederacy of negroes, of which Czsar 
(Vaarck's j and Prince ( ~uboyneau's) both hanged yesterday, aild 
CuEee (Mr. Philipse's) m e r e  the heads and ringleaders ; who robbed, 
pilfered and stole whenerer they had an opportunity : and it hap- - 
pened about five or six years agc, a cellar of one Baker, a tavern- 
keeper in this city, had one night been broken open, and robbed of 
some Geneva ; many of the parties concerned wire detected, viz. 
several negroes, of which Czsar and Pri~ce  were two principals ; 
and all that were discovered were chastised at the public whipping- 
post. Fhrn theace it may be supposed they became distinguished 
among each other by .the name of the Geneva Club ; for they used 
frequently to be junketting togethey at nights with Cuff, upon the 
produce of the speils of their pilfering. But it canle out upon thf 
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overcome with sleep, he did not go to their meeting at that time ; 
that Cuffee asked the deponent what could be the reason that 
Peggy was called dos7n so often ?(q) The. deponent replied, he 
thought Peggy was discovering the plot about the fire ; that he 
had heard she bad discovered about the fire at the fort; Cuffee 
replied, she could not do that unless she forswore herself, he 
knew; for that he that had done that was sworn after she 
(Peggy) was in prison ; he (Cuffee) left his master's house in 

'the evenillp, a n d  went along the wharves to the Fly-Market, and 
waited there till one Quack came out of his master's house ; they 
two then went to the house of John Hugllson, where they meti 
nobody but John &1ugilson, Inis wife, and daughter Sarah ; that 
t hey  (the two negroes) called for a tankard of punch ; that Hugh- 
son swore Quacli three times; that they only drank out their 
punch, and then went down to the Fly. That this deponent 
then said, 1 beiiere I know this Quack, and that he lived with a 
butcher; Cuffee replied, no; he doth not iire with a b~tcher, 
but he lived with a painter, wl?o lived within a few doors of a 
butcher ; which paGiicr7s na111r hc understood to be Roosevelt, 
accwdiug to the best of his remembrance. I 

2. CC That Cuffee told 'ninr, that Quack was married to a wgro 
wench cvho is cook to the fort, to the governor as he under- 
stood; that they were all to meet at Ht~aghson's the Sunday after 
Quack was sworn ; but some came and some did not* That the 
'deponent, upon some further discourse, asked C d e e  h o \ ~  Quack 
could do it ? (meaning the setting fire to the house io the fort) 
Cuffee answered, he could not tell how he did it ; but that Quack 
was to do it, and did do it. . 

3. cc That CuEee said, they were to meet and haw a club at 
John ~ug,hson's in the Easter hollidays, but that the d-d call- 
stables hindered them. 

4. cc That he asked Cure, whether he did not think that the 
Gring would be found out ; he replied, no, by G-d, he did not 
think it ever wrodd. 

 amin in at ion of these negroes, that they had before that time the 
irnpiiderce to asslame the style and tiile of T r e e  Masons, in imita- 
tion of k society- here ; which was looked apon to be a gross affront 
to the provincial grand master and gentlemen of the fraternity at that 
tirne,.and was very- ill accepted ; however, from this time the ne- 
goes may be supposed to have declined their pretensims to $his 
title 3 for we heard nothing more of them afterwards under that 
stile. But it is probable thatmost of this Geneva Club thst were 
sworn (as Cuff said) were of the conspiracy ; and it is likely that 
by the swearing, Cuff meant, sworn of* conspiracy. , 

(p) She had been frequently sent'for to be examined. I 
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5. sc That he further. asked CufEee, if he was not afraid, that 
the two negrocs who were to be executed on Monday, would 
discover (the affair about the firing of the fort and tom711 mean- 
ing) Cuffee answered, he was not afraid of that ; for that he was 
sure they would be burnt to ashes before they would discover it; 
he would lay his life on it. 

6. cc That yesterday the deponent having some further dis- 
course with Cuffee, he said, he wondered why they only took up 
the Long Bridge boys, and did not take up those of the Smith's 
Ply; for he believed, if the truth was known, they (the Smith's 
Fly negroes meaning) were as much concerned as they (of the 
Long Bridge meaning.)" 

Upon this deposition, Quack (Rooseveit~s) was apprehended and 
committed; who was oue of the SmitA7s Fly Boys, &I Cuff 
qalled. them. 

J 

This bgiug the day appointed by the lieutenant governor's pro- 
clamation, issued the tenth of April last, to be observed through- 
out the province, as a day of public fasting and humiliation, the I 

same was reverently and decently observed, particularly in this 
city, by persons of all persuasions; the &hops were all shut up, 
and persons of all ranks resorted to their respective places of 
divine worship, and seemed deeply affected with a sense of the 
calamities with which we had of late been Tisited : his most gra- 
cious majesty, for the vindicating the honour of his crown, hav- 
ing declared war against the king of Spain, the visitation which 
the province underwent with the severity of the cold weather the 
last winter, which reduced many families to extremity and warit, 
by the loss of their cattle, &c. the many houses and dwellings 
that had been fired about our ears, without any discovery of the 
cause or occasion of them, which had put us into the utmost con- 
sternation : all these distresses succeeding upon the heels of each 
other, were surely most likely to awaken us to our duty, and a 
due sense of our demerits. 

Deposition before the judges, No. 2.-ITary Burton, being 
duly sworn, deposed, 1. 4c That a day or two after she was ex- 1 

amined before the grand jury, she was cornkg by TTaarck7s door 
in the Broad-street of this city, and saw a negro of the said 
Vaarck's, who (now at the time of her examination being pro- 
duced) called himself b,v the name of Bastian, but used to be 
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called the negroes, Tom Peal, who asked the d:*pcncnt, \Y!:c- 
ther she had discovered any thing abct;t the fire5 5 TO \%-hick the 
deponent answered no. To which he replied, d-n YOU, it 
not best for you, for f iar  you shou,ld be burnt "in the next. 

2. ' a TI- ~t Quaco(r) the negro man nonr produced to her, d!e 
hb after1 seen at  Hughsoi19s door along with Philipse9s Cuft; Cae- 
sar, (Vaarclrys) and Prince (Auboyiicau's) but never s a w  (Gbiaco 
within Hughron9s hoasz, as she remembers. 

3. cc That she ,has seen Jack (Sleydall's, the ta!low-cllandler) 
very often at Kughsoj~?s h~use ,  and believes he was very v7e!l 
acquainted with fl  ugl~son's eldest daughter Sarah ; but does not 
renlemher she ever SEW him there at the times of the meetings . 
of tlie negroes, wixn they talked about fires ; but frorn the kind- 
ness shewn to him by Haghsoo, his wife, and daughter aforesaid, 
she i~ad  great reason to tllink he was in their secrets. 
4. cc That she hath oftell times seen many negroes at Hughson7s 

house, she believes thirty together, especially on a Sunday ; many 
D 

of them playing at dice, whose faces she could remember if she 
saw them ; and she believes there were thirty of them concerned 
in the conspiracy about the fires ; and some country negroes, Far- 
ticularly one Jamaica. 

- 5. a That Haghson and his wife, and Peggy, and Sarah 
Hughson the daughter, used, at the meetings of the negoes, to 
be the forwardest of any of them in talking ;bout fires, (that is 

\ to say) that they would burn the fort ; then they would ga to the 
Fly($) and burn the whole town, and destroy ail the peopie ; to 
which al! the negroes preseilt were consenting ; and by name 
Cuif,(t) Cssar anci Prince,@) Albany, Turn Peal, alias Bastian, 
amongst the rest. 

6. That she knows Hughson and his family, and John 
Romme were v e T  intimately acq~ainted, and tile latter used fie- 

. quently to be at Hcghson9s house, where they used to retire to a 
prisate room, where Peggy afterwards Iay in, and used to haye a 
oreat deal of discourse tcgether; but when the deponent orer- 
0 

heard them, they were .taiking Dutch; but Romme used to tell 
' Hugbscn, he was afraid of the deponent. Tc which Hughon 

replied, he need no: be afriiid of her, for that she was bound to 
him, and she dared not tell ; for if she did he would murder her : 
A11d afterwards R o ~ r n e  would be more free before the deponent. 

7. cc TLat she knows Jonneau (Vaarck7s negro) and bas seen 
him at Hughs~n's house a drinking with other negroes ; but doo7t 

( r )  Roosevelt's. ( 8 )  Towards the east end of the town. 
( t )  Phiilipse's, (u)  Vaarck's and Anboyneau's. 



- . rcme n;her he was present at &Iy time d dm discourse about the 
fires, or killingthe white people." 

Jonneail, Albany and Bastian were immediately apprehended 
acd committed. 

- 
i THURSDAY, MAY 14. 

This day -sandy alias Sawney (Niblet's negro boy) was  brought 
down from Albany, and committed to jail. 
Deposition btfore the judges-No. 3.-%fary Burton deposed, 

1. gc T!:ot st tlie time when she saw the meetings of the several 
negroes a t  Hughson's house, as mentioned in the deponent's depo- 
sition c;f jiesterc!av, the said Bughvon said, they were all srewn, 

i (meaning the aegroes and all the ~vhite people present, as she 1111- 
derstood) that is, Hughson himself, his wife, aud daughter Sarah, 
andPeggy, and she understood by Hughson, that the purport of the 
oat11 was, that they were not to discozyer t!ro sewets about _fir- 
ing the PH-~, tile houses a t  tke-$y, and the whole town ; a d  
ccliofut murdering the white people : and Hughson said to. tlie 
negrdes prcsent, which mere c&, Czesar and Prince ; laow you 
4nut take care, for you are all sworn; and the deponent at the 
time saw a bible (as she took it to be) in I-Itcghson's hand ; aud 
when tile deponent came into the room, he laid it up011 the table : 
and then Caesar spoke to the deponent, and cvltioned her not to  
tell; aud Hughson nlade answer, that she dared not; and Cuff 

. said, cCIt his bl-d, if he rvwld tell o f  ccny, if he wasC&mt'; 
and so. said the other two negroes; and so said Hugkqon, his - 
wife, their daughter Sarah, and Peggy. 

2. 6c That Huphson asked Ciesar if he cohld get any others 
(meaning the negroes) to help them ? &sar answered, he could 
get enough, who dared not but go if he spoke. 

3. c6 That she saw Caesar pay Hughson twelve ~ c u n d s  in eight 
shilling Spanish pieces, as EIughsol: said, after counting them ; 
which was paid him, in order to buy guns ; and thzt Kughson afl 
terbvards went abroad with his boat, and was absent three days, 
or thereabouts, and brought back with him seven or eight guns, 
three pistols and four swords, which were hid away under, ti;e 
boards in the garret door in Hughson's house." 

Examination, before the judges, No. 2.-Margaret Saling- 
burgh, alias Kerry, saith, y 

1. cc That about a fortnight after she came to lodge at Hugh- 
son's house (she believes it ~ v a s  about the begking of February) 
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John Romme came 'there; when Hughson was gone into the 
woods to cut fire-wood; but Hughson7s wife being at home 

I Rmme entered into conversation with her, when the examinant 
was present ; and she heard him say to her (after calling for a 
mug of punch, and after observing how hard the winter was) 
that he' did not know how it was with them ; and-though he had 
money enough himself; yet he could not buy wood for it ; but 
that he had a parcel of good children (meaaing the negroes, as 
she rlnderstood) who brought him wood almost every night, or 
words to that purpose ; so that he had done well enough hitherto. 
And the examinant saith, that the reason why she understood the 
said Romme to mean the negroes by the words, good children, 
was, because she herself several times saw Cuff (Mr. Philipse9s) 
and Caesar (Vaarck's) and sometimes Cuff's brother, aod the white 
boy called Yorkshire(w) bring wood there a-nights : That Hugh- 
son% wife answered, that it was poor enough with them; that 
he (Romme) was a gentleman, and could live without work : to 
which Romme said, that if Hughson cvould jbin with him, and 
take a quantity of fifty or sixty firkins of butter in ; meaning, as 
the deponent understood, into Hughsonn's house, to conceal them ; 
for, Romme said, it was too hard for him to conceal such a quan- 
tity; but that Hughson, in his large house, might much easier 
make away aitli them, and conceal them. To which Hughson7s 
wife said, she did not know, but she believed her husband would 
not have any hand in' it : oh !- s a p  Romme, I want to talk to 
him myself; for that he knew how circumstances were with 
them : 5v acd by towards the evening he would come again and 
talk to him ; for that he wanted a load of wood. 
2. cC That she was afterwards informed by Hughson himself, 

that Romme was returning to Hughson7s house in the evening, 
and met Kughson with a sleigh load of vi-ood in the street, which 
Nugbson carried down to Romrne7s house. 

3. cC That at ahe time of Romme's discoursing with Hughson's 
wife &out receiving butter as aforesaid, he further said, that as 
to butter, the weather was so hard, and the ground so frozen, 
that he did not know how to hide them away ; and as no vessels 
coold go out, he could not ship them off; and he believed gam- 
mon would do better ; that his brother was going to Carolina, 
and that he could stow them in his cabin, when there .could not 
be room to stow there fifty-or sixty firkins of butter. And by 
the discourse, the deponent understood that b m m e  proposed to 
get the butter and gammons both from the weigh-house, or some 
.of the storehouses thereabouts. 

(w) Christopher tt'Zsc9. 
\ 
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4. cc That she had at  several times seen goods of several.kin& 
b;ought to brnme7s house, that she suspected to have be- 
stolen : and that after the oath of secrecy taken by the deponen~ 
and mentioned in a former examination, the said Romme wodd 
talk freely to her about such stolen goods as she happened to see 
brought to his house ; and hmme7s  wife used to help receive 
such stolen goods, and used to conceal them away.n 

From what had hitherto come to light concerning this mystery 
of iniquity, it was scarce to be doubted but Peggy had it in her 
power to unfold a great deal more of it, as she lodged at Hugh- 
son's ; which, from the course of the other evidence, was the 
principal place the conspirators resorted to for holding their con- 
sultations : and though what Peggy had already. disclosed seemed 
to merit something, yet it was not altogether satisfactory ; and 
it was thought proper she should be arraigned upon the. indict- 
ment for the conspiracy, upon the supposition that this step 
might probably be a means of bringing her to a resoluti~n of 
making P full discovery of what she knew. 

Present, the second and third justices. 
The King against Margaret Kerry, and others. 
The prisoner, Kerry, being brought to the bar and arraigned 

on an ind~ctment for a Conspiracy, &c. pleaded not p i l t y .  
Ordered, that her trial, together with Hughson and his wife, 

be on Wednesday next. 
Note. This was the same indictment upon which Hughson and 

his wife were arraigned the twelfth instant. 
Court adjoorned till Tuesday next, the 19th inst. at ten o'clock 

i.n the mornjog. 

SATURDAY, MAY 16. 

The examinath  of Sarah Hughson, the daughter, was de- 
ferred thus long, in expectation that Arthur Price might succeed 
fiber in drawing more secrets concernhg the conspiracy from 



her, as he had before done from Peggy, and the negro CuEee ; 
but Pri6'e beifig often sent foi, it was apprehended t!~ey began td 
suspect him, for after Quxk (Roosevelt's) was brought to jail, 
a&e of the three before mentionedLwould hold ally discourse 
with him : and this being understood to be the case, Sarah was 
sent for) and interrogated upon the matter of the conspiracy in 
general, and particularti as to what passed between her and 
Arthur Price, as set- forth in his deposition of the 7th inst. but 
she positively denied that she 1mew any thing of the conspiracy, 

.' though part of the convehation she confessed, as folio\veth. 
Examination, before one ,of the judges, No; I .-Sarah Hugh- 

son, sing!e woman, acknowledges cc she had some discourse with 
Arthur Price soon after she came into jail. That she tailred to 
him about some conversation passed b e t w e n  her and a fortuae- 
teller, who said to her, that her father would -escape narrowiy 
with his life, if he did escape at all ; and that if he did- escape, 
he' would go over the +vatterr." I 

Owils cc that Price said to her, that if she knew any thing 
about the fires, that she had better tell it : to which she answer- 
ed, if she knew any thing she would tell the truth." 
AS swan as the exarniilation was taken, Arthur Pricc was seut 

for to confront with her; and he told all that bad passed between 
him and Sarah, agreeable almost word for word with his deposi- 
tion of the 7th inst. and -most of w hick she had denied very posi- 
tively before he was brought into the room ; and after all, when 
Price vouched the thiig to her face, she did but faintly central . 
diet what fie said : and it being proposed to her to ask him any . 

questions, she answered she had no questions to ask him, but at 
length denied in gross all that Price had charged upon her, which 
any ways re!ated to the fires. The high-sheriff being present, 
he perused Price's deposition whilst he was telling hi& story be- 
fore Sarah; and he declared Price had ~kpeated the substance 
very exactly, and almost word for word. 

~epos i t ibn ,  before olie of - the judges, No. 4.-Arthur Price 
being dn!y sworn, sait!h I >  

1. cc T!lat CuRee (Philipse's negro) told him, that he knew he 
was to sutfer death, and wondered why they did nct bring him 
to his trial, for he was sure he was to go the same way the other 
tn70 \VCR~.(X) 

2. cC Tbat Ster Qnack (mentione0 in this deponent's examina- 
tbn of ti;: 12i1 k t . )  was committed, Cuffee never mentioned 

<I) Meaniilg Cscar and Prince hanged, as may be supposed. 
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any thing concerning the former discourse, but read sometimes; 
and cried much." 

MONDAY, MAY 18. 

A few days ago John &mme was stopped and secured by a 
magistrate at Bruaswick, in New-Jersey, which he very pnr  
dently did, and notified to a magistrate of this city; whereupon 
Romme was sent for, and this day committed to our jail. - 
Romme, upon examination, also confessed, as his wife had 

done before, that some firkins of butter had been brought by the 
negr~es into his house ; and he was even with his wife, saying* 
they were received by her, that he had no hand in it; and be 
also positively denied that he knew any thing of the plot, and 
that any such discourse had passed at his house, as before declar- 
ed by Peggy in her examinations. He was remanded, and ex- 
amined several times afterwards ; but not a word would he own 
abwt the conspiracy. 

Then Romine's wife was s e ~ t  for down again to be farther 
examined : bct nothing more could be got out of her. But in 
the course of her examination some hints having dropped, that 
be; husband had acknowledged the negroes brought the butter 
to their house, but that he knew nothing of it, and said it was 
received by ber ; she being remanded to her prison, and going 
by her husband's apartment, and he putting'his head out of the 
~-d: i i~ke t~  she civilly saluted him with a smart slap on the chop  

+ 
SUPREME COURT. 

L 

TUESDAY, MAY lo. 

Present, the third justice. 
The court opened and adjourned till Thursday morning 16 

ulc~ock. . 
ClOI 



Examination,' before one of the judges-No. %-Margaret 
Salingburgh saith, - 

1. Cc That as to the butter brought by the negroes to Romme7s 
house, as mentioned in om of her fanner examibations; that 
Caesar was one of the negroes that brought the butter, as Rom- 
me informed her himself; and that about a week before, 'she 
herself heard Romme making a bargain with Caesar tb get him 
as much butter as he couid, and !..: would g 3 e  him fifteen shil- 
lings a firkin for it; but Caesar insisted on Twenty. . 

2. cc That the next day she was asking Romme who those 
negroes were that brought the butter in the night before ? and 
he answered, Caesar, but the other he did not know; for that 
it was dark, and he did not care to light a candle for fear of be- 
ing discovered. 

3. cc That Romme said, he lay abed, and that his wife was up 
and saw the butter put in the yard ; and that after the negroes 
were gone, he. himself got up and stowed it away under the 

r wood in an old 'house in the yard. 
4. cc That Caesar told Romme, in her presence, that they had 

got the butter from a Frenchman's near the Long Bridge, and 
that he thought it belonged to a countryman, who had left it in 
the said Frenchman's storehouse till it could be sold, or shlpped 
off in the spring ; .or words to that effect. 

5. cC That the cloth coat Romme has now upon his back, with 
a cape to it, was stolen by Caesar from a countryman's boat near 
~ u g h s o ~ i ~ s ,  as she heard Caesar tell Romme; and heard both 
Romme and Czsar say, that Romme garre Caesar ten shillings 
for it. 

' 
8. cc That Caesar and Priuce had stolen twenty pieces of eight 

out of Ellis9 boat, and a speckled new shirt and a pair of new 
stockings, I\-hich were brought by them directly to Rommeys 
house, a ~ i d  the money they delivered into Romme9s hands, and 
they told Romme, in her hearing, where they had got it, and 
two pieces of eight a-piece they gave to ROIBM, and the rest 
they were to leare in his hands-to drink out." 

For the greater solemnity of the matter, Peggy also swore to 
and signed her three several examinations. 

Tic history of Peggy's, c-~ntained in her three examinations, 
corresponds so exactly as to the persons of, and charges against 
such negroes, meutioned by others, which she brings in question, 
and also with the matter and circurnstanees of the conspiracy, 
wbicb the reader may hexafter perceive from the whole current- 
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of depositions and examinations of whites and blacks, that one 
may be very apt to conclude, she only shifted the scene, and laid 
it in a wrong place. ., 

Peggv very well knew that Romme had fled the country upon 
the ing;iry about the robbery m Hogg7s ; and probably that 
finding her own life in jeopardy concerning that felony, as well 
as the conspiracy, which she now was sensiue had got air, and 
was like to be detected, and partly by her own frank talk and 
openness with her fellow-prisoner, Price ; she might therefore 
think it high time to provide for her own safety, if she could do 
it so cheap as by amusing us with a narrative of the plot; which, 
tllough real and true in other respects, nevertheless she charged 
the confederacy and consultations about it to have been held 
solely at-Roomme's, as to the knowledge she had concerning it; 
and so screened the other confederates, Hughson, his wife and 
family, at whose house principally these miscreants associated; 
though what she declared might be true as to both places, and 
there seems to be too much reason to mistrust it was so; yet she 
absolutdy denied to the last, that she had ever heard any s ~ c h  
discourse at IIughson7s, though frequently interrogated very , 

strictb to that purpose, and admonished in the most solemn' 
manner to declare the whole truth, if she intended to do herself 
any senrice, or induce the judges to recommend her as an object 
desen~ing of mercy. 

However, though there was little reason to tkink that Peggy 
had told all she knew of the matter, yet that what she said was, 
in the main, true, there seemed no doubt, as said before, from 
the correspondence between her story and that of the other evi- 
dences, so 6 r  as they Ipd discovered with relation to the con- 
spiracy; the only question was, whether it was carried on at 
Rommea as well as Hughson7s ? From her lodging and ii~timacy 
with the Huehsws, she wight be helined to favour them, and 
lay the scene at Romrne's only, who was then thoizght to be out 
of reach, and so make a merit of a fallacious sort of discovery. 
But we had great hopes, that if she should be convicted upon the 
indictment for the conspiracy, she would come to a resolution to 
make an inge&ous confessidn in order to save herself; and with 
thb expectation, and considering what she had confessed already, 
the judges were induced to iecomhend her to the lieutenant 
governor for a pardon, on tbis condition nevertheless, that it 
should not pass the seal till she should be thought amply to have 
merited it. 

And a was accordingly prepared for her, ready t.3 pas 
the seal when it should be sent for by the judges. 



SUPREME COURT. 

Present the second apd third justices. 
Thel court opened apd adjourped ti)l.to-morrow moriiing, 16 

u9clopk. 

SUPF@AlE COURT. 

Present, the second justice. Gurt opened, and adjourned 
- until 4 o'clock in the a&wi1oon, P. M. 

Present, as before. Court opened and adjourned until to- 
morrow morning, ten 09eIock. 

Tie  grand jury having been informed that Sawney, NibIet'e 
negro boy, was brought to town and committed uponsuspicion of 
'being a confederate in the conspiracy, they requested the court 
that he might be. brought before them ; which being accordingly 
done ; upon interrogation Sawney denied he knew any thing of 
the fires, or any conspiracy concerning them. The grand jury 
for a long time argued with him, to persuade him te speak the 
truth ; being convinced from the evidence of Mrs. Carpenter9s. 
negro,(y) who alreadyhad been-examined by them, that he cod4 
give some account of the fires; They told him if he would speak 
the iMth, the governor would pardon him, though he had been 
cancerned in them; and this was the time for him to save his 
.He by making a free and ingenuous confession ; or in words to 
this purpose. He answered, that the time before(z) afte~fiat the 
negroes told all they knew, then the white people hanged them. 
The grand jury assured him, that it was false ; for thathe w- I 

graes which confessed the truth and qade s discovery, were cer- 
tainly pardoned, and shipped off: - [which was the t r u t h 1 4  
upon this assurance he began to open, and gave the following 
&iden eel 

Esamilaatim of'~atvI1e~ (Nibletps wgro) before the grand jury, 
ATc. I .-He. said, - . .. .,-. 

i, cc That about three weeks before the fire at the Eort, Quack . . 
. . 

-(y) A young negro man not accused of -the conspi-. . 1 

(z) Hintiag at the qontipity in 12 12, befire. noted ao Peggy's 
examina€ion and 'confk~hn, 3%. 1, Q%$ May. 
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I (Mr. Rooseveltts negro) asked him toassist him to set the fort on 
fire ; and that he auswered no, be would not run the risk of be ? 

ing hanged ; but &at he might to go hell and be d 4 .  . 
2. That he heard the said Quack and Mr. Phiipse9s C&ee 

gay, they would set fire to Mr. Philipsets storehouse.. . 
3, '# That Cuffee said, d--n him, that hang him or bum him, 

he would set fire to the-town. 
4. a That William (capt. Lush's Spanish negro) told him, that. 

if they did not send him over to hi own country, he would ruin 
the city. 

5. " That Curracoa Dick said, he would set fire to Mr. Van 
Zant's storehouse; and that he-was to be a captain. 

0. "That Juan (capt. Sarly's negro) said, he would set fire or 
. help to set fire to Hilton's h o ~ w  ; and was to be captain of the 

fly company, 
7. a That Francis (capt. Bosch's negro) threw fire into Mr., 

Bancker9s yard, and told him so. 
8. That Anthony (Mr. Peter Delancey's negro Spaniard) 

said, he would burn his master's house. , I 

9. CcThat Augurtine (M6b9den9s Spanish negro) said, he 
would bum his master's house ; and was to have been an officer. 
10. 6g Thqt Jack and an old man(@ (Gerardus Comforty;) said, 

they would set fire to their mast&$ house, and assist in their de- 
signs. 

11. s6 That Cuffee (Gornez's) said, he would burn his master's t house ; and was to hpve been an officer in the fly company ; said 
so to a countryfi?llow, and he heard him. 
12. cc That just by Coenties-market he heard Patrick (English's - 

negro) and Cato (col. Moor~s)  say, they wodd set fire.to t&ir 
naa'ster9s h~uses. 
IS. " That Fortune (Wilkks') wao to set fire to his master's 

house, , 

1 14. cg Sawney being asked what the negroes proposed by r k  
h g  and doing all this misehief ? & answered, that their d e ~  

-sign was to kill all the gentlemen, and take their wives;' and 
that Quad@) and Cuffice (Philpsets) were p a r t i f i r  persons that 
tallred so. 

15. 6c That while he was in jail, Francis (capt Bosch's) said, 
he ~ o u l d  kill him if he told any thing ; and that when M i  P I l i  
came for him,(c) several negroes winked as he came ow. 

- - 

(a)  c,?L * 

.. 4 

(b )  RoosevtIt's. - - 
(c)' T o  bring him -down to be exaxnobed. 
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16. Being asked if Quack (Mr. Warter?s negro) was knowing 
or concerned in the affair ? he answered, no, though he was at- 

>ways cursing the (white people. - 

I 7. Being asked if he had much acquaintance with Danby, the 
governor's 'negro, and if he knew any thing? he answered, he 
had very little ; and he believed not.' 

18. a That C#=ar (Vaarck7s) that was hanged, was concerned, 
and was to have been captain of the LongBridge company.(d) 
19. cc That about a fortnight before the fire at the fort, at 

Comfort's house, he overheard Jack and the old man (Cook) io 
company with four other negroes he did not know, talk about the 
rising of the negroes; and Jack said, that there was not enough 
of them, and he rvould stay longer, or to that purpose." 

Fortune (VCTilkins's negro) was apprehended, examined and 
committed. 

The examination of. Fortune, the n.egro of John Wilkins, be- 
fore the grand jury, No. 1 .-He mid, 

1. That Quack, the negro of John Roosmrelt, about a week 
or ten days before the fort was burnt, desired him the examinant, 
to take a walk with him (being Sunday afternoon) and that he 
went with him into the common; where Quack left him a little* 
\.bile, and went down into the swamp, near the powder-house, 
u-here he gathered something, and soon returned to him again. 

(d) It seem's that the conspirators had divided the city, as it were, 
into two districts, and the confederates in each were distinguished 
by the denominations of the lzly Boys, and the Long Bridge Boys ; 
being remarkable places, the one towards the east, and the other 
towards the west end of the town. This may be drawn from Cuffee's 
confession to Arthur f rice, set forth in his deposition, 12th IMay, 
'ru'o. 3. 5 6. And in these districts, it shou.ld seem, were several 
companies ; for several of the officers were appointed captains, and 
others, as appears not only by this, but several other examinations, 
as well as depositions ; and this seems to strengthen the evidence 
giren by Peggy in her examinations, that the conspirators held their 
kabals at Romme's as well as Hughson's; the former being more 
qvenient  for the Long Bridge Boys, as Hughson's for the Smit?z9g 
Ply Boys, for the mustering the companies, with regard to the re- 
spective distances from their homes. And if Peggy told the truth 
as $0 R o ~ m e ,  these were the two lodges in the two districts (as may 
be coocluded from the course of the evidence) where the conspira- 
tors met; though the ringleaders, or heads of the negroes, such as 
Cesar (Vaarck's) Prince (Auboyneau's) and CuEee (Phflipse's) 
might resort to both places, for transacting those deeds of darkness 
and inhumanity, in combination with the most flagitious, degenerat- 
ed, and abandoned, and scum and dregs of the white people, and 
&ers of the worse hearts, if possible, because of abler heads, who 

themselves to be ten times more the children of Belid, t h a ~  
the negro&s themselves. 



2. That when Quack came back,-the. examinant asked 'hi16 
what he had got ? To which Quack replied, he would not tell 
him ; but asked him the examinant to go with his to the fort,) 
and he would give him some punch, and see him .wife ; that ac- 
wrdingly they went to the fort, though the examinant says, that 
he did not go very willingly. - , 

3. 'c That when they came to the fort, Quack -carried him 
into the kitchen, where he kept him till it began to grow dark, 
and then the examinant told Quack, tkat he must be going, for 
that the watch would take him up; to which Quack Qnswered, 
that there was no danger of that. 

4. a That Quack gave him no punch, but asked him to drink 
a dram, which the examinant refused ; and so they both came , 

from the fort, keeping company till they came by the house of 
captain Pearse, where the parted ; the examinant returning 

went back to the fort. 
i' through Beaver-street, an Quack (as the examinant believed) 

5. Cc That what is above recited was all that passed between , 

hem at their first meetmg, on Sunday afternoon ; but that tw.3 
or three days after, Quack met him at the pump near the great 
slip, but nothing was said or passed between them rerharkab1e- 

6. cc That about three days after that he met with Quack 
again, near the house of Mrs. Carpenter, at which place he 
(Quack) asked him why he was in such haste when he was last- 
at the fort ? to which the examinant answered as before, that he 
was afraid of the watch ; to which Quack replied again, th-at 
there was no fear of that, and invited him to come and see him. 
again at the fort, but the examinant refused, saxing that he had 
promised him punch before and gave him none. 

7. Cc That about two days before the fort was burnt, he me' 
with Quack again, near the house of vrs. Rickets, where he 
told the examinant, that in a few days there would be great al- 
terations in the fort ; on which the examinant asked him what . 

alterations ? to which Quack answered, that the f~r t  would be 
burnt : the examinant on that asked him who would dp it ? 
Quack replied, you may ask Niblet's negro, and he will tell you, : 
That he did ask Niblet7s negro who was to burn the fort ? to ! 
which he answered, ~ u a c k ,  himself, and Cuffee (Gornez9s) they ! 

would do itc 
' 8. fl That next day after the fire, the examinant met Sandy 

(Niblet's) who said to him, we have doae the business ; and the 
same day he met Quack, who likewise szid to him, the business 
is done ; that when Quack told him that the business was done, 
he asked him what busiws? to which Quack aiuwered,Aae 



fortis krut ; 4 . ~  you not remember that I told. y6u, there wonld 
be 8 grezit alteration- in the fort ? and that he told him at the 

: time, that he (Quack) Nibletps Sandy, and Gomez9s CuEee 
' had -done .it." 

.go Beingfurher interrogatd whether he knew of any other 
n e p s  concerned in burning the fort, besides those above nam- 
ed ? he answered, c' that he knew not of any but Sandy, Quack 
a d  Cuffee." - i 

20. Being fiuzher asked, if he knew any person concerned 
in .setting fire to any of the houses in he town ? the answered, 

. C# No.)) 
Jamaica (Ellis's negro, a fiddler) apprehended and committed. 

' SUPREME COURT. 
* SATURDAY, MAY 23. 

Present, the second justice. 
The court opened and adjourned till Monday morning, 10 

o'clock, , - 
'Examhation, of Fortune (Wdkins's) before the grand jury- 

No. 2. 
Memormd~m.-The examination forego$g was read over 

diitiuctly to the negm Fortune who acknowledged it to be agreea- 
ble to the evidence which he gave yesterday. . 

I. The examination being- continued, the examinant was 
asked (since he had time to recollect) .whether he did not  eme em- 
ber some others concerned in the late'hs ,  besides Quack, San- 
dy, and C&ee.?(e) If he did, it was eipected he should name 
them, without any regard to persons, be they white men or 
negroos ; he answered in the negative ; only that Sandy told 
-him a day or two before his master sent him to priso~, tkU his 
master was going to- send him to Albany ; on which the exam% 
inant asked him for what ? to which Sandy replied, I set fire tb 
the house three times, but my master discovered and extinguished 
it9 and therefore is resolved to seed me away. 
2 That on Sunday, the day before the storehome of Mr. 

- i 
Philip was set on fire' in New-stfket, being sent towards the 
evening by his master, on an errand to their apprentice boy, 
whoa lived in the Broadway, he went by way of New--street, 

(e) Gomez's. 
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where he saw C S e e  (Mr. Philipse's negro man), ancfspofe with 
him, who said that he war going to one of his master% store- 
houses, on which they parted ; 'and he went to the ~ r u a d w a ~ ,  
and tarried there till it was'duskish : that he returned the same 
way, and as he came' by the house of Captain P h ~ n k ,  at the *' 

corner of :New-street, he saw CufFee, and two negroes more at 
some small distance from him, but being. dark, who they were 
knew not. 
3. cc That he spoke with CCugee, and asked him what he did 

there so late ? to which Cuffee made answer, that he waited . 
there for his master, who wanted something out of the st'ore- 
house, and that he was to come and bringb the key withhim, on 
which they parted: but he believes one of the two negroes was 
a Spaniard, because when he left Cuffee, he heard one of them 
call to him, venez a quiseignior. 

4. a The question being asked the examinant, whether he was 
acquainted with Hughson and his family ? he answered, that he 
had been frequently asked by Caesar, Prince, and Cuffre (Philipse's) 
to go there, but never did go, but was told that they had a dance 
there every other night. . 

5. cC Being asked if he ever went to Romme's. house, or 
knew what negroes frequently resorted thither ? he answered, 
that he never went there himself, nor was he acquainted with 
those that did." 

. - 
SUNDAY, MAY 24. 

i .  

This evening Will, or Gill (Lushys) and - cuffel (Gomez9s) ne- 
groes were committed. 1 t - 

1 

SUPREME COURT. , 

MONDAY, MAY 25. - 
,. 

Present, the second and third justices. 
Court. opened and adiidurwd till to-mrrow morning, ten 

o'clock. 
Ezamination of qawney, or Sandy, before the, grand jury- 

No. 2.-He said, 

El11 
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1. That going by Comfort's one Sunday evening, about a 
month before the fort was set on fire, Jack called him in, where 
were about twenty negroes, of which he only knew the said 
Jack and the old man (Cornfof19s negroes) Fortune (Vanderspie- 
gle7s) Czsar (Peck%) Cato (Cow ley's) Sarah, Burk's negro wench, 
and the only negro woman there. 

2; " That upon his corning into the room, they gave him 
drink, and then asked him to burn ho~ses ; and he not giving a 
ready answer, Sarah swore at  him, and the negroes did also; 
and with knives in their hands, that they frightened him, and he 
was afraid they would kill him ; and upon it, he promised he 
would, and wonld burn the Slip-Market, and soon after he went 
home. 
3.. That he saw in his mastera yard, hfr. Machado7s negro 

wench called Diana, put fire in the shingles of Mr. Machado7s 
house ; and on his telling of it, and saying that it might be laid on 
him,-she gave him four shillings to hold his tongue. 

4. cc That Sarah and Fortune (Vanderspiegle's) were to have 
set fire to the meal market. 

5. That at their meeting at Comfort's house, they swore to - 
be true to one another, on the oath, that God Blmiqhty L z~onkd 
strike them dead with t i le $first thunder. 

6. That being asked, if he used Hughson9s and Romme9s 
houses with the other negroes, he said, cc he never was at either 
of their houses." And who told him of what he had related? he 
answered, cc that Jack did, and of the Spanish negrws who were 
concerned." Also, that if he did assist in setting the fort on fire ? 
he answered, cc no ; only before it, Quack did ask him to help 
him, and he gave the answer before mentioned, and that then 
Quack said he would do it. 

7. cc That Diana (Mr. Machado's negro) in a passion, because 
her mistress was angry with her, took her o w n  young child from 
her breast, and laid it in the cold, that it froze to death." 

Caesar (Pcc!rys) Cato (Cowley7s) Sarah (Burk7s) Fortune (Van- 
cierspieglc.'sj committed. 

Examination of Sarah, (Mm Burk's negro wencl~) before the 
grand jury-No. 1.-After abundance of questions upon Sa\vney7s 
evidence, she said, she knew ilothing of the matter; eraded 
about her being at Comfort's house ;" but on confronting Sawney 
with her, and Peck's Caesar, she at last said, c4 that Sawney had, 
at the the neighbourhood, said, supposing his master had 
been angry with him, G d  d-n all the white people ; that if he 

-had it in hir power, he would s& them all on fire.'?- 



. . 

SUPREME COURT. 

Present, the second and third justices. 
An ordinance published for enlarging the term to the last Tues- . 

day in June next. 
Court adjourned till four o'clock in the afternoon, P. M. 
Resent, the second justice. 
The court opened and adjourned till Thursday, 28th instant, 

ten o'clock in the morning. 
Jack and Cook (Comfort's negroes) apprehended and commit- 

ted. 

- 
SUPREME COURT. 

Present, the second and third-justices. - \ 

The 'King against (Roosevelt7s) Quaok, and (Philipseys) Cuffee. 
These negroes were arraigned upon two indictments, for a 

conspiracy to burn the town, and murder the inhabimts; and 
for two actual burnings, the house ia the fort, and Mr. Philipse's 
storehouse ; whereto they pleaded not guilty. 

Ordered, their trials bg on to-morrow morning ten o'clock. 
Court adjourned till to-morrow morning ten o'clock. - 

SUPRER'IE COURT. 

Present, the second and third justices. 
The King against (Roosevelt7s) Quack, and (Phiiipse's) Cuff& 

negroes, on trial upon two indictments. a ,  - 
. X  

The prisoners brought to the bar. Jury called and sworn, viz. 
Samuel Weaver, John Shurmer, John Lashier, Charles Arding, 
George Witts, Thomas Bohenna, Daniel Bonett, John Ebbins.( f )  

(f ) The panel being mislaid, -no more of tke j urcrs could be re- 
collected. . 
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The negro Quack haling been indicted f o ~  wickedly, volub 
tarily, feloniously and maliciously conspiring, combining and con- 
federating with Cuffee and with divers other negroes, to kill and 
murder the inhabitants of this city ; and also for setting on fire, 
burning. and consnming the house of our sovereign lord the king, 

. . . -&?en standing at the fort in this city ; contrary to the form of an 
act of assembly@) in such case made and provided, and against 
the king:s peace. 

?'he ~legro Cuffee had been also indicted for wickedly, kc. con- 
.': spiring, kc. with Quack and divers other negroes, to kill and 

murder the inhabitants of this city ; and also for setting on fire 
and burning ad out-house belonging 'to Frederick Philipse, esq. 
then stand~ng and being in this city ; c~ntraiy to the form of the 
act of assembly, and against the king's peace. 

To which indictments each 'of these criminals, upon: their 
arraignment, pleaded not guilty. 

The Attorney General having opened the indictments, spoke 
to the court and jury as followe th. 

Gc Afajr it please your hon~drs, and you, gentlemen of the 
jury, - 
This is a cause of very great expectation, it being, as 1 

conceive, a maiter of the utmost importance that ever yet. came 
to be tried in this pi-ovince ; wherefore, before I call the wit- 
nesses to prove these two negrws guilty, I shall briefly mention 

(5) By an act of assembly of this province. passed in the fourth 
year of his ?resent majesty's reign, entitled, '' An act for the more 
effectual prc \,enti ting and punis1Cn.g the conspiracy and insurrection 
of negroes and other slaves ; for the  better regulating them, and for 
repealing the acts  herein mentioned relating thereto7'-it is enact- 
ed, (iriter a h )  That all and every negro, Indian, or other slave, or 
slaves, who, after the publication of this act, shall murder or other- 
wise kill (unless by misadventure or in the executioxi of justice) or 
conspire or attempt the  death of any of his majesty's liege people, 
NOT BEINO SLAVES ; or sh&U wilfully burn any dwelling-hcuse, 

- barn,!stable, out-house, stacks of corn- or hap ; and shall thereof be 
convicted before three or more of his majesty's justices of the peace 
for the county where such fact shall be cominitted, one whereof to 
be of the quoxum, who are thereby authorbed to hear and determine 
the same, in conjunction with five of the principal freeholders of the 
county, without a grand jurp, seeen of whom agreeing, shall put 
%heir jildgment in execution according to this act ; or before any - 

. court of oyer and terminer or geaerd jail delivery ; he, she or they 
so offending. shall sufftr the pains of death, in such manner and 
with such circumstances as the aggravation or enoh'* of their 
crimes, in the judgment of the justices of those c o d  afaesaid, or 
as in tbe j:dgment of seven of the said justices &dxefders, 
shall merit and require. - 
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to you something concerning this mystery of iniqyity in general, . ' 

how and where it was formed and carcied on, and what, share 
these two criminals had in it. -1 . . 

Gentlemen, ' 

cc Not only these two negroes, but divers others, and several 
white people, as will appear to ym in the course of our fvidence, 
have been concerned with these wretched offenders, in this most 
wicked and devilish conspiracy, 

cc Gentlewn, - 

"You will hear from the rno-t!t1;s of oilr witnesses, thl&.+h - t ,  ese two 
negroes, with divers others, fi e ~ ~ e n t i y  met at  tile house .Ji" one , 
John Hughson, in this city. It was there they were harlioure&-r 
there was the place df their gerreral rendezvous-and there it 
was this hellishco~,spiracy was brooded, formed, consented, and 
agreed to. It was there that these two negroes and the rest of 
the conspirators came to a resolution of burning the king's house 
at the fort, and this d o l e  town, and of murdering the inhabi- 
tants as they should come, to extinguish the flames. Crimes, 
gentlemen, so astonishingly cruel and detestable, that one would 
think they nevkr could have entered into ihe minds, much less . 
the resolution of any but a conclave of derils to execute ; end ,' 

yet such monsters in iniquity are these two criminals and the rest 
t~ f  their confederates, 

Gentlemen, 9 

It will likewise appear to you, by Quack's own confession, 
(as we shall in the course of our evidence for the king upon this 
trial shew you) that in prosecution of such their most abominable 
conspiracies, the king's house was by him (at the instigation of 
the rest of the coqsw,ators) set on fire, burnt down, and con- 
sumed. 

QAnd then as to Cuffee, we shall shew ycu that he is doubt- 
less guilty of the charge against him. 

cC Gentlemeq, 
QThe eyes of the inhabitants of this city and province are up 

on you, relying on and confiding in you, that by the justice of 
your verdict in this cause this day, the peace and safety of this 
city and province may for-the futiire be secured to them; wh~ch 
at present (until some examples are made) seem very precari- 
ous. 

Gentlemen, 
It is in you, ihe people in general place thei~  hopes and ex- 

pections oftheir future security and repose ; that they may sit 
securelg in the'= own houses, and rest quietly in their beds, DQ 
one daring. to -make them afraid. 



4c I shall now proceed to examine the witnesses for the king, 
to support the charge against each of these criminals; and can 
make no doubt, gentlemen, but when you have heard the evi- 
dence agamst them, you will for your own sakes, your oath@ 
sake, and for the peace, quiet md security of your country, find 
these two negroes. 

Mr. Murray and Mr. Smith, of council also for sthe king. 
Witnesses for the king, called and sworn, Mary Burton, Sa- 

rah Higgins, Jacobus Stoutenburgh, Arthur Price, John Peter- 
son, Daniel Gaatier, Isacc Gardner, Mr. Hilliard, James McDon- 
ald. 

Negro evidence, Fortune (Wilkins's) Sandy (Niblet's.) 
E o  idence against Cuffee.-Mary Burton said, cc That Cuffee, 

with C i s a r  and Prince, the two negroes hanged, used frequently 
90 meet at  her master's (Hughson's) house, and that she heard 
them often talk of burning the fort, and that they l m l d  go 
down t o  the fly and burn the whole town ; and that her master 

' and mistress said they would aid and assist them as much as they 
m l d .  

cC That in their eommm conversation they used to say, that 
when all this was done, Czesar should be governor, and - Hugh- 

(her master) king. 
6c That Cuffee used to say, that a great many people had too 

much, and others too little ; that his old master had a great deal 
of money, but that in a short time, his master would have less 
and himseff have more, 

cc That at the meetings of the said three negroes, Cuffee, 
Caesar and Prince, at her master's house, they* used .to say in 
their conversations, that when they set fire to the town, they 
would do it in the night ; and as the white people came to extin- 
wish it, they would kill and destroy them. 
e3 

cc That she has known at times, seven or eight guns in her 
master's house, and some swords; and has seen twenty or thirty 
negroes at one time there ; and that at such large meetings 
the three aforesaid negroes CuEee, Cseszr and Prince, were 
generally present and most active; and used to say, that the 
other negroes durst not refuse to do what they commanded 
them; and that they were sure -they had a number sufficient 
to stand by them: that the negroes swore, that if ever she 
pubTis!~ed or discovered their design of burning the town, they 
would bum her whenever they met her." 

Court. Did the prisoner Cuffee ever threaten you SO ? 
M. Burtou. Yes, he, Caesar and Prince, and the rest, 



Cc That about three weeks after she came to Hughson's, which 
was about midsummer last, the negroes were ,there taikinp of 
the plot and some of them said perhaps she would tell ; and Cuf- 
fee said no, she would not, he intended to have her for a wife ; and 
then run up to her; and she had a dishclout in her hand, which 
she dabbed in his face, and he ran away. 
- * That at a meeting of the negroes at Hughson's house, Hugh- 
son said they were all sworn, negroes and white people present, 
as she understood ; that is, Hughson, his wife, daughter Sarah, 
and Peggy, and that the purport of the oath was, that they were 
not to discover the secrets about firing the fort, the houses at the 
Fly, and the whole town, and about murdering the white people : 
And Hughson said to the negroes present, which were Cuffee, 
Caesar, and Prince, now you must take care, for you are a11 
sworn ; and at the same time the witness aaw a bible, as she took 
it to be, i~ Hq$son9s 'hand, and when the witness came into the 
room he laid it upon the table; and then Ceesar spoke to the 
witness and cautioned her not to tell, and Hughson made answer 
that she dared not; and Cuffee said, d-n his bl-d, if he would 
tell of any, if he was burnt; and so said the other two negroes, 
and so said Hughson, his wife, daughter Sarah, and Peggy. 

Arthur Price said, 6c that soon after Cuffee, the prisoner a t  
the bar, came to jail, he had some dis,cours with him over a 
bowl or tankard of punch, being confined in the same room 
together, and that, amongst other things, CufTee said, that he 
was one of the Geneva Ciub(h) that was sworn, but being 
overcome with sleep, he did not go to their meeting at that time : 
that Cuffee asked the witness, what could be the reason that 
Peggy was called down so eften ? Tbe witness answered, he 
thought Peggy was discovering the plot about the fire at t h ~  fort. 
Cuffee replied, she- could not do that unless she forswore herseIf, 
he knew ; for that he that had done that was sworn after she 
was in prison; that he left his master's house. in the even- 
ing, and went along the wharves to the- Fly-Market, and 
waited there till one Quack came out of his master's house ; they 
two went then to John Hughsonys, where-they- met nobody but 
John Hughson, hi wife, and daughter Sarah ; that they called 
for a tsnkard of punch ; that Hughson swore Quack three 
times; that they only drank out their pu~:ch, and then went 
down to the Fly. That the witness thereupon said to Cuffee, 
that tre believed he knew that Quack, and that he lived with a 

(6) See note upon Arthur Price's deposifiqo, No. 9. before letter 
(9 )  Tuesday; May 12. 
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buteher ; Cuffee replied, no ; he doth not live with a butciler, 
but he lives with a painter, who lives within,a few doors of a 
butcher ; which painter's name he understood to be Roosevrlt, 
to the best of the witnesses remembrance. 

That Cuffee told him, that Quack was married to the negro 
wench who is cook to the fort (to the governor) as the witness 
understood him,. - 

That Cuffee said, ? they were all (the negroes as he under- 
stood him) .to meet at Hughson's the Sunday after Quack was 
sworn, but some came and some did not. 

That the witness asked CuFee how Quack did do it ? (mean- 
ing the setting fire to the fort) that Cuffee answered 'he could 
not tell how he did it, but that Quack was to do it, and did 
do it. 

cC   hat Cuff said they were to meet and have a Club at Hugh- 
son's in the Easter hollidays, but that the d-d constables hinder- 
ed them. 

Cc That the witness further asked Cuffee, whether he did not 
think that the firing cvould be found out ? and he rephed, no, by 
G-d, he did not think it ever would. 

cc That the witness asked Cuffee, whether he was not afraid 
that the two negroes who were to be executed next l\.londay, 
wodd discover the fires about the fort and town ? Cuffee 
answered, he was not afraid of that, for that he was sure they- 
would be burnt to-ashes before they would discover if, he would 
lay his life on it. 

Cc That afterwards, upon further discourse with Cuffee, he said 
he wondered-why they only took up the long bridge boys, and 
nct those of the Smith's fly, for he said he believed, if the truth 
was known, the Smith's fly negroes were as -much conderned as 
the others. 
a That Cufee said to the witnes6, he knew he was to suffer 

death, and wondered why they did not bring him to his trial, for 
he was sure he was to go the way the other two went; mean- 
ing (as he understood him) the negroes Caesar and Prince, hang- 
ed. 

cC That after Quack, the other prisoner at the bar, was com- 
mitted, CuEee never mentioned any thing concerning the for- 
mer discourse to t'de witness, but read sometimes, and cried very 
much." 

Sarah H:_ghs said, Cc That on Sunday afternoon, the day be- 
fore Cci. Philipsefs storehouse was set on fire, she saw four ne- 
groer, lurking about the Garden behind that storehke, but she 
k ~ w  but one of them, and him only by sight, which was Cuf- 
fee, the prisoner at the bar. 
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Cf That in the dusk of the evening, she saw faur negroes in 
the same garden again, and they seemed to keep mostly abbot 
Kip's brewhouse, which was OR the side of the garden oppo- 
site to the said storehouse, they shuffled about as though they 
would hide themselves ; $he distinguished Cuffee to be one@) that 
he hqd oa a blue coat; she imagined they 'were upon some ill 
design, and therefore got capt. Phanix's sons to go along with 
her with small arms (swords she meant) and they went in with 
her, and searched Kip's brewhouse for the said negroes, but 
did not find them. 

The said Cuffee had come several times to the house where 
3he used to live, but she did not know before then, who he be- 
longed to." 

John Peterson said, that when col. Philipseys storehouse was 
on fire, he went to assist there, and coming up to it he met 
Cuffee (Philipsefs) coming out of the door of the storehouse, and 
he asked Cuff, what he did there ? -Cuff swore a great oath, 
and said the people were looking for negroes. That the witness 
had a bucket of water in his hand, and gave it to Cuff, and bid 
him hand it ; and he took the bucket from the witness : that 
Cuff had a blue coat on lined'or faced with red, and he knew 
his voice very well when he answered him. The witness 
said, he used to work for Cuff's master, and knew the negro 
very well. " That after the fire at the storehouse' was extinguished, and 
the people were drawn away from thence by a new cry of fire, 
Mr. Philipse (Cuff's master) and Mr. Chambers were standing 
together in the garden near the storehouse, and somebody came 
up and told Mr. Philipse that they had taken Cuff out of his 
house,- and were carrying him to jail, and that it was he that 
had set the fire ; Mr. Phiiipse made answer, how can that be, 
I left him at home at work, making a vane for the boat? that 
he the witness standing new by and hearing that, said I am 
sure I saw him here jlist now at the fire and spoke to him, and 
he answered me, and I handed him a bucket of water." 

Jacobus Stoudenburgh said, cc That he had '~nown the prison- 
er (Curee) by sight a long time, but did not :know who he 
belonged to. 
a That he (the witness) went to assist at the fire st Mr. Phi- 

lipse's storehouse ; and when that fire was extinguishes he was 
at the top of the roof, when there was another alarm of fire, 
which drewJ most of the people away from thence ; when sc-me- 

( c )  See Fortune's examination, Number 2. $2. 23d l y v .  - 

L121 
% 
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body cried cut there were negroes in the storehouse ; and tgete 
being a great many shingles pulled off the roof, he could see 
down into them, and he espied out Cuff in the storehouse next 
to that on. fire, and he was letting himself down through the 
laths in order to catch him, but he was hindered by a nail catch- 
ing hold of his breeches, or he believed he had taken him ; that 
he saw him leap out of the windov~ at the end of the storehouse, 
and so made haste away, leaping' over several garden fences, 
and made his escape ; that then the witness went back 16th the 
iire-engines towarcis the City-Efall, and he heafd the people say 
they had got the negro; and then he said if it was the same ne- 
gro he should know llim again ; and there was a great crowd 
of people bringing him to jail, and when the witness saw hiin 
he knew him to be the same (CuFee) the prisoner at the barey9 

Isaac Gardner said, Be saw CufTee the prisoner at the bar, 
at the fire at the fort, there were rotvs made of people in the 
garden, n2groes as well as white men, from the water side 
through the sally port, in order to hand water along to the fire, 
and the witness observed that w h ~ n  the buckets came to Cuffee, 
instead df handing them along to the next man, he put them 

. upon the ground and overset them, by which means the ground 
wbieh was at first dry and hard, became so wet that the wit- 
n&s who stood next him, was almost up to the ancles in mud, 
and that the witness then observed Cuff when the flames of the 
house blazed up very high, he huzza9d, danced, whistled and - 
surjg, and that the witness said to him, you black dog, is this 
a time for you to dance and nrahe game upon such a sad acci- 
dent; and he only laughed and whispered to Albany (iLIrs. Car- 
penter's negro) \\-ho stood next him on the other side : where- 
upon the witness seeing col. &foore, he said to him he wished 
be wodd spkak to those negroes, who only laughed and made 
game whenel-er he forb~d them oversetting the water, and that 
eol. &loore did speak to them, 'but after his back was turned,. 
they went on again in the same manner, and so continued until 
they broke up from the fire." 

Evidence afiectf~g both prisoners.-Daniel Gautier, carpenter, 
said, that he >itas one of the first who went up to the fort upon 
the alarm of the fire. When be came up towards it, he ob- 
senred that great part of the outside of the roof was covered 
with smoke, but none for a considerable distance from the end 
next the cl:ap'el; wheu he came upon the ramparts next the 
chapel, he was asking 50w it came, and was told it was ocsa- 
,ioned by the Plumber's carrying his fire-pot into the gutter, 
which he was mending bctween the hc*e and the chapd (as it 
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*was a leaden gutter which the plumber had been soddering to 
stop a leak) and sqmg ~ w k s  of the fire had blown out of the 
pot and catched the $hin&es; whereupon the witness aeeiug a 
ladder set up against the gutter, he went up, and looking in at 
the dormant window at the end of the house totvards the cha- 
pel, he saw the illside of the garret roof in a blaze, but there 
was no fire within, he believes, t~prenty foot of the end he 
looked in at;  wherefore he was then of opinion it. could not 
have been occasioned by the plumber's working there ; for when 
the fire brclie out at the t.op of the roof, it was, as he thought, 
twenty foot from the end next the gutter, and he observed thg 
fire broke out in several places further; and the witness said, 
that upon his first view of it, he gave the house over for lost. 

Hilliard, the plumber, said, a that he thought the fire could 
not have been occasioned by his working there, for that he was 
very careful of the fire he carried up, and he had a soldier to 
attend him ; that his fire-pot was set on a board which laid over 
the gutter from the chapel to the house, but lvas much lower 

' than the dormant window ; that he did not think that any sparks 
of fire did fly out of the fire-pot ; for it was an inclosed pot like 
a dark lanthorn, with an opening only before to put his sadder- 

. ing iron in, and that he was careful to put the back of it towards 
the w i ~ d ;  that the fire was on the other side of the roof, not 
near where he was at work." 

Mr. Murray observed, that by an act of assembly of this 
province, as in all other of his majesty's colonies where there 
are negroes, the negro evidellce is goad against each other; and 
he read the particnlar clauses in the act to this purpose, and 
fivther remarked upon the reasonablelless and nece~ity  of this 
law. 

[The title of it j.s mentioned in the note upon the abstract of 
the first iadictment in this trial.] 

Negro evidence affecting CufFee.-Fortune (Wilkins) negro) 
said, c6 that on Sunday, the day hefore cot. Philipse7s storehouse 
in New-street was set on fire, being sent by his master, towards 
evening on an errand to their appre~liice boy, who lived in the 
Broadway, he went by the way of New-street, where he saw 
C a e e  and spoke with him, 2lid that he said he was going to 
one of his master's storehouses, on which they parted, and the 
witness went to the Broadmay, and tarried there ti:l it \.rag 

duskish; that he returned the same way, and as he came by the 
house of Captain Phenix, at the corner of New-street, he 
CufFee again, and two uegroe3 more at some small distance from 
him, but' who they were knew not : that he spoke with Cuffee, 
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and asked him what he did there so late ? he answered, he 
wsitrd there for his master, who wanted something out of the 
store!~ause, and that he was to come and bringtbe key with him, 
on which t k y  parted ogain, but the witness believed one of the 
o t h ~ r  two negroes was a Spaniard, because when he left Cuffee, 
he heard one of then; cail liim, vznez a qui seigmior. 

Tile witness said, - '< that he had been often asked by Caesar 
(Vaa, cii'~) Pri:!ce (Aubqneau7sj and Cuffee, the prisoner, to go 
with them to Hilghson's, but that he never did, but was told 
t!~ev'had a dance there every other night." 

f&gro evidence affecting Quack and Cureem--Sandy said, 
cC that he heard Quack and C d e e  say, they would set fire to 
Mr. PhiIipse7s storehouse. 

I- " That Cuffee said, d-n him, that hang him or burn him, he 
would set fire to the town." 

Evidence aEec t ing Quack only.-Mary Burton said, '' that 
she had often seen Quack at Hughsonys door, along with Cuffee 
(Philipses) Czsar (Vaarck's) and Prime (Auboyneau7s) but never 

* saw him within the house." 
Negro evidence agaiist Quack.-Fortune, (M7ilkin)s) said, 

C+that Quack, about a week or ten days before the fort was 
burnt, (being an a, Sunday afternoon) desired the witness to take 
a walk with him, and that he went with him. into the comrnoa, 
where Quack left him a little while, and went down into the 
swamp, near the powder-house, where he gathered something, 
zcd returned to him again. 

cc That when he came back, the witness asked him what 
he had got ? EIe ans\vered, he would not tell him ; but then 
asked tbe witness to go down with him to the fort, and said 
be wnuld give him some p ~ n c h  ; that accordh~gly the witness 
went with him to the fort, though he did not go very ~villingly. 

That when they came to the fort, Quack camed him 
into the kitchen, where he kept him till it began to grow dark, 

% - -- .-.. .. -, 
_-. and then the witness told him he must be going, for that 

the watch v~ould take him up; Quack znswered, there was no 
danger of that. 

That Quack gave him no punch at the fcrt, but asked 
him to drink a dram, which he refused ; aod so both came away 
from thence t~gether, keeping company till they came to 
captain Pearse7s house, where they parted; the witness re- 
turning home, and Quack; as the witness believed, went back . to the fort. 

gc This was all that passe&bet\veen the witness and Quack at 
their first meeting, Swday afternoon. 



gc That about three days after that, the witness met Quack 
again, near Mrs. Carpenter's, where Quack asked the witness, 
why he was in such haste when he was last at the fort? To 
which the witnegs answered, that he was afraid of the watch. 
Quack replied, there was no fear of that, and invited him to 
come and see him again at the fort, but the witness refused, say- 
ing that he had promised him punch before and gave him none. 

cg That about two days before the fort was burnt, he Get 
Quack -again, near Mrs. Rickets%, where he told the wit- 
ness, that in a few days there would be great alterations in the 
fort. The witness asked him what alterations ? to which Quack 
replied, that the fort would be burnt: the witness asked him, 
who tvould do it ? Quack replied, you may ask Niblet's negro, . 

and he will tell you. That the witness did ask Niblet's negro i 
who was to burn the fort ? To which he answered, Quack, ' 

himself, (Sandy) and Gomez's Cuffee, they would do it. 
gc That the next day after the fire at the fort, the witness met 

Sandy (Niblet's negro) who said to him, we have done the busi- 
ness; and the same day the witness met Quack, who likewise 
said to him, the business is done ; thereupon the witness asked 
him what business ? to which Quack replied, the fort is burnt ; 
don't you remember that I told you, there would be great altc- : 
rations in the fort 7 and Quack told him at the same time, that 
he himself, ?Siblet7s Sandy, and Gomez's Cufee, had done it." 

Sandy, alias Sawney (Niblet's negro) said, cC that about three 
weeks before the Sre at the fort, Quack asked him to set the fort 
on fire, and he the witness, answered no, he would not run the 
risk of being hanged; but that he might go to h-ll and be d-d. 
That then Quack said, he would ds it hintself.?? 

Against Quack and Cuffee.-Sandy said, 4c that they twopar- 
titularly talked of killing the gentlemen, and taking their wives 
to themselves; that he heard Quack say, ehce he came to j-dil, 
that he burnt the fort." 

-., 

Witnesses called at the request of the prisoners.-Jacob Bur- . +% - 
C - . . . ,' - sen, Peter Jay, Lewie Parent, Gerardus Beekman, Mr. Niblet, .. . . 

-'- ' . 
Captain Rowe, John Rooseveit and his son, Catherine nTells, - . 

- > -  

Adolph Phlipse, esq. 
Adolph Philipse, esq. (Cuffkeys master) said, that all he could 

declare about him was, <"hat the afternoon his nephew3 (co1. 
Philipse7s) storehouse was on -fire, he had left him at home not 
long before the alarm of the fire at work, sewing a vane upon a 
board for his boat ; that as to his character he could say nothing." 

Quack's master (Mr. Roosevelt) .and his son, both declared, 
'' that Quack was employed most-part of that morning the fort 



was fired, from the time they got up, in cutting away the ice out 
d the yard ; that he was hardly ever out of their sight ail that 
morning, but a small time while they were at breakfast ; and that 
they could not think be could that morning have been from their 
house so far as the fort." 

James McDonald being called and sworn for the king, said, 
that the day the fort was fired, he stood sentry at: the gzte 

about eleven oyclock in the morning, a little before or after, 2nd 
that Quaclr came up to the gate and offered to come in ; the wit- 
ness said, he knew that the governor had some time before fer- 
bid him coming to the fort, and therefore he scrupled to let him 
ill; Quack answered, that he was free now and had liberty to 
come, and so he let him pass. 

cc That' uot long before that, the witness was posted one night 
at the same gate, and Quack (the prisoner) came up in order to go 
to the gorernor7a house, and the witness knew that the governor 
had before the11 latelv forbid him coming there, and therefore op- 
posed. his elltrance within the gate ; but Quack was resolute, and 
pushed forvi-ard whether he would or no, and said he would go 
in. The witness then bid him take what followed, and clubbed 
his firelock, a l ~ d  irnocked him down; thzt then Quack got up 
again and collared t!ie witnss, and cried out nlurder; and the 
\\-itness was going to strike him again, and the officer of the 
guard hearing a bustle, cslled to the witness, and forbid him 
~ r ik ing  him any more ; a l ~ d  Quack then rur: in a-doors into the 
oorernor's kitchen, and they went and fetched him, and turned b 

him out of the fort." 
Captail: Rowe and Beekman said, 6c Quack was employed last 

year to work at the new battery, and that he minded his bgshess 
verv  ell.'^ 

The other witnesses called at the request of the pri.&neis, said. 
nothing more material. 

The Prisoners being asked what they had to offer in their de* 
fence, they offered nothing but peremptory denials of what had 
been testified against then], and protestations of their innocency. 

hllr. Smith the:] proceeded to sum up and remark upon the evi- 
dence, and spoke as followeth. 

6c M a y  it pleace your ho?tours, and you, gatlemen of the 
jury, 

cc The part assigned to me on this trial, is to sum up the evi- 
dence which you have heard ; and in general it may be observed, 
that a most horrid conspiracy has been formed, to burn this city, 
and to destroy the white people. 

cc That great numbers of persons have been concerned;n the 
plot ; some whites, and many btacks. That the place of their 



reendezsons was the house of John Huglison. That there 
thirty negroes have met at a time.. That their meetings were 
cbiefly on Sundays. That Hughson, as the captain of this pelellish 
band, swore himseif and othas  into this dark confederacy. That 
some arms and ammunition were provided by Hughson for the 
purpose ; and that the night seasan was agrehd on for the putting 
it in execution. - / 

a Gentlemm, no scheme more monstrous could have been in- 
vented; nor can any thing be thought of more foolish, than the 
motives that induced these wretches to enter into it ! \&%at more 
ridiculous than that Hughson, in consequence of this scheme, 
should become a King ! Caesar, now in gibbets, a G w e m  ! 
That the white men should be all killed, and the women become 
a prey to the rapacious lust of these villains ! That these slaves 
should thereby establish themselves in peace and freedom in the 
plundered wealth of their slaughtered masters ! It is hard to say 
whether the wickedness or the folly of this design is the greater; 
and had it not been in part executed before it was discovered, we 
should with great difficulty have been persuaded to believe it p a -  - 
sible, that such a wicked and foolish plot could be contrived by any 
creatures in human shape. \ 

Yet, gentlemen, incredible as such a plot would hare seemed 
to have been, the event has in part proved it to be real. Whence 
else could so many fires have bee'n lighted up all around you i~ 
so short a time, with evident marks of wilful design ? A design 
that could not be executed but by s e ~ e r a l  hands. 

Now, gentlemen, the prisoners at the bar sfand charged 
with being principal parties in this tragical design, and t%vo of 
the prime incendiaries : Quack for burning his majesty's house 
in the f o ~  and Cuffee for burning col. Phillpse's storehouse." 

Afterwards Mr. Smith proceeded to observe on the severat 
parts of the evidence against each of the prisoners, particularly 
to shew, that C a e e  was one of the first of the negroes that 
were swow into the plot to burn and murder; that he appeared 
one of the most forward and active in promoting it; that &EL. 
Philipse9s storehouse, by divers circu~pstaoces, appeared to .have 
been wilfully set on fire ; that the prisoner declared that he 
would burn that storehouse ; that he was seen there before the 
fire broke out, in a suspicious appearance, and was present at 
the time of it ; and at the cry of some persons that negr&s 
were in the storehouse, the prisoner jumped out of a wiadou; 
leaped over two fences, and ran away, &c. that he seemed ex- 
ceedingly well pleased with ihe fire at the fort ; orerset the. 
buckets th* were filled witla watei; and did%-hat he eouid to 
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prevent the extinguishing of -that fire, $c and then inferied, 
from the facts proved, and circulnstancbs attending them, that 
there appeared violent presum y tlon-of guilt, -which the law es- 
teems full proof. , 

. As to Quack, he observed, that the witnesses proved that 
Quack was sworn into the conspiracy, and particularly that he 
had agreed to burn the fort; that he repeatedly said he would- 
do i t ;  that the fire where it broke out could not ezsily be ac- 
counted for from any accidental cause ; that the prisoner had 
confessed the crime both before he was apprehended and since 
he had been in jail; all which amount to full proof: 

The particular remarks on the testimony of the witnesses to 
the se$erai points before mentioned, are here omitted for thb 

of brevity, and because the substance of the evidence is 
before related- Then concluded, 

66 Thus, gentlemen, I hnve distinguished- the several points of 
the evidence against the prisonerg, and hhave repeated the sub- 
stance of what each witness has said to each point, and shall 
leave it to you to determine whether the prisoners are guilty or 
not. I have endeavoured to lay no more weight upon any patt 
of the evidence, than it will well bear ; and I hope I have not 
urged any consequence which the fact proved will not fairly 
warrant. "* 

rc Gentlemen, the prisoners hare been indulged with the 
same kind of trial as is due to free men, though they might have 
been proceeded against in a more summary and less favourable 
way. The negro evidence, in the manner in which it has been 
produced, is warranted by the zct of assen~blpthat has been 
read to you; the law requires no oath to be administered to 
them, and indeed it would seem to b e  a profanation of it, to 
administer it to a Heathen in the legal form. You have seen 
that the court has put them under the most solemn caution, that 
therr small knowledge of religion can render them capabIe of'. 
The being and perfections of an Almighty, all knowing, and 
just God, and the terrors of an eternal world, have been plainly 
laid before them, and strongly pressed upon them. Unless 
they were professed Christiaris, and had taken upon them the 
h d s  and obligations of that religion, their word, with the 
cautions that have beeu used, I sippose will be thought by you, 
as satisfactory as any oath that could have been devised. Btit, 
gentlemen, the court has no powt;r to administer an oath, but 
in the common form, and if Pagan negroes coiild not be received 
as witnesses against each other, witbout an oath in legal farm, 
it is easj- to perceive that the peatest 'v&iaies would often pass 
with impunity. 
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AGAINST TlElCE CONSPIRATORS AT XEWpYORK, &k 

cc Before I collclu.te, I caitnot- help observing to you, gentle - 
men, that by divers parts of the evidence; i t  appears that th is 
horrid scene of iniquity-has been chiefly contrived and promot ed 
at meetings of negroes in great numbers on Sundays., This in- 
structive circumstance mag teach us many lesions, both of 
reproof and caution, which I only hint at, and shall leave the 
deduction of the particulars to every one-'s refiection. 

I 
\ -  

GL Gentlemen, the monstrous ingratitude of this black tribe, is !; 
what exceedil~giy aggravates their guiit. Their s!avery among 
8 s  is generally softened with great indulgence ; they live without 
care, and are commonly better fed and clothed, and put to less 
labour, than the poor of lnost Christian countries. They are 
illdeed $laves, but under the protection of the law, uone can 
hurt them with impunity : they are really more happy in this 

, 
place, than in the midst of the continual plunder, cruelty, and 

' 
rapine of their native countries ; but notwithstasding all the 
kindness and teuderness with which they have been treated 
amongst us, yet this is the second attempt of the same kind, 

I that this brutish and bloody species-of maulrind have made within 
one age@) That justice that was prwoked by former &cs, and 
the innocent blood that was spilt. in your streets, shwld hare 
been a perpetual terror to the negroes that survived the vengeance 
of th& day, and should have been a warning to alk that had 
come after them. But I fear, gentlemen, that we shall never 
be quite safe, till that wicked race are under more restraint, or 
their number greatly reduced within this city. But I shall not 
insist further, but refer you, geutlemen, to the direction of the 
court ; and. if the evidence against these prisoners proves SUE- 

, cient $ your judgment to convict them, I make no doubt but 
you will bring in a- verdict accordingly, and do what in you lies 
to rid this country of some of the ~ i l e s t  creatures in it." -~TL, -%a 

Theu the jury were charged, and a constable was skvorn ts 
atteud them as usual ; and they withdrew ; and being soon re- 

- turned, found the prisoners guilty of both indictments. 
The prisoners were asked, what they had to offer in arrest 

of judgment, why they slmuld not receive sentence of death ? 
- 

and they offering nothing but repetitions of protestations of their 
h e n c e  ; the third justice proceeded to sentence, as followeth. 

Quack and Cuffee, the erinzindls at the Ear, 
" You both now stand convicted of one af the most horrid 

and detestable pieces of villainy, that ever satan instilled into 

(k) Alluding to t& negro plot in 1712, before wted W9A Peggy's 
examinaxion; Na 1. May 9. 
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the heart of human creatures to put in practice : ye, and the 
rest of your colour, though you are called slaves i l l  this coun- 
try ; yet are you all far, very far, from the condition of other 
staves in other countries ; nay, your lot is superior to that of 
thousa-11ds of white people. You are furnished with aN the ne- 
cessaries of life, meat, drink, and clothing, without eare, in 
a much better manner than you could provide for yourselves, 
were you at liberty ; as the miserahle condition of many free 
people here of your complexion might abundantly convince you. 
%-hat then could prompt you to undertake so vile, so wicked, 
so monstrous, so execrable and hellish a scheme, as to murder 
-and destroy your own masters and benefactors ? nay, to destroy 
root and branch, all the white people of this place, iind to lay 
the whole towT1l in ashes. 

I know not which is the more astonishing, the extreme 
folly, or wickedness, of so base and shoclril~g a conspiracy ; for 
as to any view of liberty or government you could propose to 

.yourselves, upon the success of burlling the city, robbing, butch- 
ering and destroying the i~~habitants ; what could it be expected 
to end in, in the accoulit of any rational and considerate person 
among you, but your own destruction ? And as the wicked- \ 

- nrss of it, you might well have reflected, you that have sense, 
that th'ere is a God above, who has always a clear view of all 
your actions, who sees into the most secret recesses of the heart, 
and kao~veth all your thoughts ; shall he not, do ye think, for 
all this bring you into judgment, at that final and great d5y of 
account, the day of judgment, when the most secret tr2achery 
will be disclosed, and laid open to the-view, and every one will 
be rewarded according to their deeds, and their use of that de- 
gree of reason \vhich God Almighty has entrusted them with. 

cC Ye that were for destroying us without mercy, ye abject 
wretches, the outcasts of the nations' of the earth, are treated 
here with tenderness and humanity ; and, I wish I could not 
say, with too great indulgerence also; for you have grown wan- 
ton with excess af liberty-, and your idleness has proved. 
ruin, having given you the opportunities of forming this villain- 
ous and detrst&le conspiracy; a scheme con:pounded of the 
blackest and foulest vices, treachery, blood-thirstiness, and in- 
gratitude. But be not deceived, God Almighty only can and 
will proportion punishments to men's offences; ye that have 
shewn no mercy here, gnd have been for destroying all about 
ye, and insol~ing them in one general massacre and ruin, what 
hopes can ye have of mercy in the other world ? For shall not 
the judge of all the earth do right ? Let me in compassion 

i 
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advise ye then; there are but a few moments between ye and 
eternity; ye ought therefore seriously to lay to heart these 
things ; earnestly and sorrovr7fully to bewail your monstrous and 
crying sins, in ,this your extremity ; and if ye would reasonably C 

entertain any hopes of meray at the hands of God, ye must 
shew mercy here yourselves, and make what amends ye can 
before ye leave us, for the mischief you have already done, by 
preventing any more being done. Do not flatter yourselves, for 
the same measure which you give us here, will be measured to 
you again in the other world ; ye must confess your whole guilt, 
as to the offences bf which ye stand convicted, and for which 
ye will presently receive judgment ; ye must discover the whole 
scene of iniquity which has been contrived in this monstrous 
confederacy, the chief authors and actors, and all and every the 
parties concerned, aiding and assisting therein, that by yoor 
means a full stop may be put to this horrible and devilish under- 
taking. And these are the only means left ye to shew mercy ; 
and the only reasonable grounds ye can go upoq to entertain 
any hopes of mercy at the hands of God, before whose judg- 
ment seat ye are so soon to appear. 

cc Ye cannot be so stupid, surely, as to imagine, that when ye 
. leave this world, when your soulo put off these bodies of clay, 

ye shall become like the beasts that perish, that your spirits shall 
only vanish into the soft air and cease to be. No, your souls 
are immortal, they will live forever, either to be eternally hap- 

f py, or eternally miserable in ' the other world, where you are 
now going. 
" If ye .sincerely and -in earnest repent you of your abomina- 

ble sins, and implore the dkine assistance at this critical juncture, 
in working out the great and momentous article of tile-salvation . 
of your souls; upon your makiop all the amends, and giving all 
the satisfaction which is in each of your powers, by a f i ~ l l  and 
complete discovery of the conspiracy, and of the several per- 
sons concerned in it, as I have observed f~ ye before, then and 
only upon these conditions can ye reasonably expect mercy at 
the hands of God Almighty for your POOF, wretched and mise- 
ble souls. 

c C I  

has 
and 

Here ye must have justice, for the justice of human law3 
at length overtaken ye, and we ouahr to be very thankful, 
esteem it a most merciful and wond;ou~ act of Providence, 

that your treacheries and villainies have been discovered; t h e  
your plot and contrivances-, your hidden works of darkness have 
been brought to light, and stopped in their career ; that in the same 
net which you b v e  hid so privily for others your own feet are 



taken ; that the &me- mischief wljich you have contrived for 
others, and have in part executed, is at length fallen up011 your ' 

- own pates, whereby the sentence which i am now to pronounce - 
will be justified against ge ; which is, . . 

cc That you and each of you be carried from hence to the 
place from whence yoa came, and from thence to the place of 
execution, whew you and each of ydu shdl be- chained to a 
stake, and burnt to death; aud the lord have inercy upon your 
poor, wretched souls." 

Ordered, that the execution of the said Quack and Cuffee 
be ob Saturday the 30th of this instant, between the hours of 
one and seven o'clock in the afternoon of the same day. 

The court adjour~~ed till Tuesday the 2d of June next, ten 
o'clock in ' the morning. 

1 1 '  

- This daj7 Quaclr and CufEee were executed at the stake ac- 
' cording to sentence. 

Tfie spectators at this execution were very ilumerous; about 
three o'clock the criminals were brought to the stake, surround- 
ed with piies of wood ready for setting fire to, which the peo- 
ple mere very impatient to have done, their resentment being 
faised to the utn~ost pitch against them,' and no wonder. The 
crimina!~ shewed great terror in their countenances, and looked 
as if they would gladlv .- hare discovered all they knew of this 
accursed scheme, cou!d they have had any encouragement to 
hope-for a reprieve. But as the case was, they might flatter 
ti~emselves with hopes : they both seemed inclinable to make 
some confession ; the only dificulty between them at last being, 
who should speak first. Mr. Moore, the deputy secretary, un- 
derto~k singly to examine them both, endeavouring to persuade 
them to confess their guilt, and all they knew of the matter, 
without effect ; t:ll at lrugth Mr. Roosevelt came up to him, 
and said he 'would undertake Quack, whilst Mr. Moore examin- 
ed CuEee ; but before they could proeeed to the purpose, each 
of them was obliged to flatter his respective criminal that his 
fellow sufferer had begun, which stratagem prevailed : Mr. Roe  
sevelt stuck to Quack altogether, and Mr. hfwre took C&"s 
confession, and sometimes also minutes of what each said; and 
afterwards upon drawing up their confessions in form rrdm their 
-tes, they therefore intermked' what came from each. 



the fort, o ~ e r  a bowl of punch, the -confederates at Hughson9s 
(amongst whom were the confederates above named, Albany, and 
Tickle, alias Will, Jack and. Cook, Comfort's ; old Butchell(Z) 
Caesar, and Guy, J3orsfield's ; Tom, Van Rants's ; Caesar, Peck98 ; 
Worcester, and others) voted him Quack, as having a wife in the 
fort, to be the person who should fire the fort,(@ Sandy, and 
Jack, Codweis's ; Caesar, and Guy, Horsfield's ; were to assh t him 
in it. 

5. Gc That Hughson desired the negroes to bring to his house, 
what they could get from the fire, and Hughson was to bring 
down country people in his bo-at to further the business, and 
would bring in other negroes. 

6. cc That forty or fifty to his knowledgp were concerned, but 
their names could not recollect [the mob pressing and interrupt- . - 

1 AGAINST %?HE C6HSPLaATQRS AT- hTW-YOR& WL 

. 3ng.J 
1. a That CuEee, Gomez?~; and Caesar, peck's, fircd Van \ 

Zant's store house. f 

I 

8. a That Mary Burton had spoke the truth, and could name 
many more. - I, 

9. Cc Fortune, Wilkins9s, and Sandy, had done the same ; and 
Sandy could name the Spaniards, and say much more, which 
C d e e  particularly confirmed. 
10. 6c Being asked what view Hughson had in actkg ia t& 

manner ? He answered, to make W e K  rich. 

Q It was not discovered who this negro was. - 

(m) The reader may perceive hereaEter, that the whole m t  
of the testimony of the witnesses, white and black. do agree, that 
there was a great meeting of the negroes at Hughsoo's, on a Sunday- 
evening, about a math before the fort was burnt. i 

Quack's cdession- at the stake. - He said, 
1. That Hugkiion was the first contriver of the vhole plot, 

and promoter of it ; which was to burn the houses of the-town ; 
C d e e  said, to kill the people. - 

2. Cc That Hughson brought in first Caesar, Vaarck's; then 
Prince, Auboyneau9s; CuEee, Philipse's ; and others, amongst : 
whom were old Kip's negro ; Robin, Chambers's ; Cuffee, G e e  : 

mez's ; Jack, Codweis's and another short negro, that cooks for ' 
him. 
3. " That he Quack did fire the fort, that it was by a lighted 

stick taken out of the servants hall, about eight o'clock at night, 
that he went up the back stairs with it and so through Barbara's 
room, and put it near the gutter, betwixt thedshiigles, and the 
roof of the house. 
4. cC That on a sundZy afternoon, a month before the firing of 



11. That after the fire +as over, Quack was at Hughson7s 
house, Jack, Comfort9s, a leading man, Hughson, wife and daugh- 
ter present, and said, the job was done, meaning the fire ; that 
he went frequently to Hughson9s house, and met there Tickle 
and Albany. 
12. Cc Quack said his wife was no ways concerned, for he 

I never would trust her with it : and that &by(n) knew nothing 
about the matter. 

13. " Jamaica, Ellis's, not concerned that ke  knew of, but 
was frequently at Hughsoa7s wit11 his fiddle. 

14. cc Said he was not sworn by Hughson, but others were."(o) 
McDonald (the witness against Quack upon the trial) at the 

stake desired Mr. Pinhorne to ask Quaclr,-whether he had wrong- 
ed him in what he had said of him at court? He answered no; 

' - it was true he did pass him at the +rt gate, about eleven o'clock 
that morning. 

The witness then went up to him himself, and asked him the 
same question; and he answered the same as to Mr. Pinhorne, 

b that he had not wronged him, and further, 4C that he, Quack, 
thought the fort wodd have been oil fire the night before ; fat 
that he had taken a firebrand out of the servants7 hall, and carried 

(n) The governor's nego bcp. Quack's wife was the governor's 
cook. 

( 0 )  If this be true, then he was sworn there by somebody else : 
but Cuff told Arthur. Piice, as he says, that he (Cuff? went clown 
with Quack to Hughson's, and that Hughson swore Quack three 
times. See Price's deposition, No. 3, § 1. 12th May. Perhaps Cuff 
said no more than that he saw Quack sworn there three times. From' 
what had been discovered of this villainy at that time, and for some 

- time afterwards, it was the general opinion, that Hughson was the 
contriver and chief schemesr of the conspiracy, and these two ne- 
proes, it should seem, knew no better ; and from Quack's being car- 
lied to Hughson's, and sworn three times there, Price might natu- 
rally enough conclude he mas sworn by Hughsnn himself, and under- 
stand Cuffce sa It will scarce be expected a witness should depose 
precisely the same words which pass ia a long discourse, but the sub- 
stance of them only, according to his own apprehension and remem- 
brance. It was thought that the false, ensnaring, damnable notion 
(which had, no doubt, with great art and industry, been instilled into 

I aese  wretches) of the obligation of that infernal oath, which had 
been so often administered to them by Eughson and other principal 
conspirators, was the true reason of the backwardness and hesitancy 
of the criminals, and their alternately insisting upon the punctilio 
af the others opening first. The hopes- and promises of paradise for 
daing the de,d's work, is no new invention of worldly, wicked and 
blood-thirsty politicians, for involving such as they are pleased to 
*-lk heretics, in butchery and destruction., 

T a ~ t s m  religio P J ~  uit suodere mulorum, f a k  ! 
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if up into the garret, on the seventeenth at night, (St. Patrick's) 
and when he came up the next morning into the garret, he found 
the brand alight, and blew it, and then went away again."($) 

Cuffee7s confession at the stake.-He said, 
1. That Hughson was the first contriver of all, and pressed 

him to it : that he Cuffee was one of the first concerned. - 
2. cc The fire was intended to,begin at Comfort7s shiigles, 

and so go through the town, - 

3. 6c Old Kip's negro ; Robin, Chambers's ; Jack, Comfort's ; 
and CuKee, Gomez7r ; were of the conspirators : Albany and 
Tickle were concerned, 

4. dc That he was aworn, and Caesar and Prince(q) also by I I Hughson. i 

, .  5. cc That Cuffee, Gomez's ; and Caesar, Peck's I; burat Van i 
Zant7s storehouse. 

6. cc That Sandy set fire ' to Mr. Machado7s house ; Niblet's 
hegro wench can tell it, and Becker7s Bess(r) knows it 

7. 6L That he set fire to the storehouse as sworn against him, 
that when his master went to the Coffee-House, he ran out of 

I the other door, and went the back way into the storehouse, 
having lighted charcoal in his, pocket between two oyster shells, 
he put the fire betweeu the ropes and the boards, aad leaving it 
on fire, 'went home. - 

( fi-) This to some may seem incredible ; but those who have ex*- 
rienced hickory or walnut firewood, which hw the preference of all 
other fire~vood in this countiy (amongst other reasons for the dura- 
bleness of the coal) have affirmed, that they have known when' a fire 
has been laid up, and brands-ends or sticks put by in the chimney 
corner, that they have moddered slam-ly away, and been often found 
alive twenty-four hours afterwards ; which is much longer than this \ 

brand lay upon the beam in the garret at the fort ; and this was in 
a place where little or no air came to quicken it, and where it lay, 
being upon a bea-m next the shingle roof, it was possible there might' 
have been some leak which had made it damp or wet, which by the 
brand and the ashes mouldering from it, was at length dried by the 
time Quack came up there the next morning, about eleven oyclack, 
which was about eleven hours after the brand was laid there, by 
Quack's account; and the ashes which in that time had moddered 
from the brand, might possibly guard the beam fiom the fire, till 
Quack had blown them away, and enlivened the brand, by which 
means it might afterwards take effect, though it was about an hotm 
and a half after this, that the smoke and smother appeared on the 
outside af the roof. But however it was, these weredeclared by the 
witness M6Donald, to be part d Quack's dying wdrds, whatever ob- 
jections they may be liable ta And Quack, it seems, was the 
sion of this mischief. 

(q) Vaarck's and AuboyneauYs. , 

(+) This wench sot apprehendee. 
' 



* 

8. ce mt Hughson9s pmple 'were to raise- a mob to favour the ' 
&sign. 

9. cc That the evidence P ~ ~ ~ T S O D ,  did see him ; that Fortme. : 
did see him the night- before.(&) 

I 10. 6c That Fortune -knew and was as deeply concerned as ,: 
he ; and &dy was concerned, and knew the Spaniards.(t)- 1 
And (being asced) did confess there was a designto kill the peo- .i I 

ple, but not told to all.(v) And said, ,. 

1 1. '' There was about fifty concerned ;(LLV) and that d l  were : 
concerned that a constable who stood by(xj had seen at Hugh-. : 
son's house." 

After the confessions were minuted down {tvhich were taken 
in the midst- of great noise and confusron) 'Mr. Moore desired 
the sheriff to delay the execution until the governor be acquaint. 

j 
ed therewith, and his pleasure known touching their reprieve ; ; 
which, could it have been effected, it was thought might have 
been a means of producing great discoveries; but frdm the dis- 
pasition observed in the spectators, it was much to be appre- 
headed, there would .hare been great difficulty, if not danger - 
in an attempt to take tlie crimillals back. All this was repre- , -,j - 
sented to his honour; and before Mr. Moore could return from 4 
him to the place of exqution, he -met the sheriff-upon the corn- -4 
mon, who declared his opinion, that the carrying the negroes -4 
back would be impracticable ; and if that was his honour's order ' 

it could not be at&mpted without a strong pard, which could 
not be got time enough ; and his honour's directions for the re- 
prieve being conditional l a d  discretionary, for these reasons the 1 
execution proceeded. 
Cu Fee, from the course of the evidence, was one. of the prin-. 

cipal aegroes who was first initiated into this detestabl6'enter- 

fied for his purpose, that he might put more than ordinary con- 
prjze; one that HU~~SOII,  no doubt, found so thoroughly qualG 

, 2 -  

Science in him, and entrust him with a greater share of this h~ 
fernat secret than others of his colour ; but more especially as 
tutbe parties blacks and whites engaged in it. It was not orb^ 
Cuff had a great deal of idle time upon- his hands, perhapimore 

( 8 )  See Fo-mne's evidence on the trial an& his examination, NO. ' 
2. 5 2. Saturday, 23d May. Also, Sarah Hipgins's evidence on the 
trial, 

( t )  i. e. The S anish negro conspirat&. C (3) So that Cu was more in the secret thanehers e*@- 
( w )  This seems to be a random guess under great confusim, for 

it is most probable he knew more. 
(2) North, the whitsuntide before he had interrupted a nuxhber of 

negroes - feasting - at Hughscn7s, and cudgelled them away- 
- 3 
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than any negro 'in town, consequently was much at large for 
making frequent daily or nightly visits at Hogbson7s, the heap 
lodge? where these deeds of darkness and inhumanit) were 
broodmg; and therefore indeed rrlust of course have become 
personally acquainted with a greater number of the conspirators, 
than others who had fewer of the like opportunities. . 

Quack had a master who kept him fully employed, adays at 
least, and it seems he was  a much later convert; for Cuff, in 

' 

his discourse with Arthur Price, about the person that set fire to 
the fort. [See Price's deposition again, No. 3. 9 1. .May 12 ; for 

- the manner of this secret bolting from Cuff to a fellow-prisoner, 
as there related, is somewhat remarkable, and may be very apt 
to induce one's credit.] Price having told Cuff, cc that he had 
heard Peggy had discovered about the fire at the fort, Cuff re- 
plied, she could not do that unless she forswore herself, he 

; knew, far he that had done that was swornw [perhaps he meant 
,into the collsplracy alsq kilt at least he must mean to do that 

' 
fact] cc after Peggy was in prison." And so Cuff goes on and, 
tells the circumstances of his meeting Qback (it should seem 
accprding to appointment) and carrying him down to Hughson7s, 
and Haghson's swearing him three times, to make sure of him. ' 
This could not-have been long before the fort wss burnt down, 
for Peggy was committed on the 4th March, and the fort burnt 
the 18th, but intended for the i 7th at nieht ; and by Cuff's 
saying, cc she could not do that unkss sheuforswore herself he 
knew,)) i. e. (Cuff must mean) she could not discover the per- 
son ' L V ~ O  set fire to the fort. Quack must therefore have been 
engaged in this wicked purpose but a little before he put it in ex- 1 L 1 

ecution, and though Righson and his advisers might have kncwn 
lozlg 'before that Quack was a fit to01 for them, and a s  such 
made very much of him, because he had pretensions to go to 
the fort and stay there a-nights with his yife, and though pro- 
bably he might have been engaged and sworn into the general 

1 desig~' of the ccospiracy (which was the artifice, it seems, they 
' constantly practised upon a negro7s saying yes, i. e. consenting 
to their abominable propcsa!~) yet they might not think it so safe 
to attempt the engagiog birn f ~ r  this particular fact, long before 

. the time calcdated for the execution of it, for they might appre- - 
head some danger in that ; during a long interval there t k r d $ -  

have beeu more hazclrd of his talking of it, and perhaps to his 
- wif?, who, if she had any influence over him, a ~ d  had hap- 

pened to have 2 grain of honesty or gratitude towards her mas- 
ter and lirs family ,. she possibly might have persuaded him to make 

PrI 
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a merit to them both, of detecting this infernal confederacy, and 
therefore it seems mcst probable the Devil and his agents defer- 

I red the attempting his resolution uponthis grand article, till some 
short time before the execution of it ; if they found Quack of a 
pliable disposition, they night think if they could, upon a sur- 
prize, fix him in the gersuasiol~ that such an oath was at all 
obligatory ; by the reiterating of it, they might make the deeper 
in~pression upon him, and fix him the more firmly, and that 
there would be less hazard of his failure in the engagement, the 
s!:orter time he had to cool and deliberate upon it. 

Both these crimii~als declare their opinioos, that Hughson was 
the first contriver and promoter of the conspiracy, so far as  
they knew of the matter; that he was the first promoter as to 
them they were sure of; he drew CUR iuto it several years be- 
fare, as kiii appear hereafter. But if the foregoing reflections 
arc right, surely they import a train of policy beyond what 
cc?r:ld be expected from an illiterate cobler, Hughson ! 

4 .Hocvever, from these confessions, there was another satisfac- 
tion beyond these ariininals7 acknowledgn~ent of their own guilt 
-that tile testimony of Mary Burton, Sandy and Fortune, ne- 
groes, witnesses upon the trial (upon the credit whereof chiefly 
these criminals were convicted) was by them particularly and 
expressly confirmed in the midst of flames, which is the highest 
a ttestatien ; and by consequence from the whole, Arthur Price's 
aiso, who was the first that gave illformation that Quack was 
the person wllo set fire to the fort, and C&e told him so. 
- Gpon the confessions of these two criminals, one of the 
judge8 issued a warrant for apprehending the negroes on Nassau 
Island by tbern impeached, belongit~g to Mr. Codweise, and the 

- Ilorsfieids; and in cousequence thereof, and the orders given to 
the constables in to~m,  the foliowing slaves were committed - 
this eveilhlg, uiz. 

Harry (Kip's) Tickle alias Will, Czsar (Israel Horsfield's) 
Cambridge (codweise9s) Guise alias Galick (Tim. Horsfield7s) T~om 
(Van Ranis's) Worcester (Varian's.) 

. , Tbe other negoes, nientioced i?l the confessions, were iil cui- 
ti~dy before. 

Examination of Sandy (Niblet's negro)' before one of tl-~e 
j~dges-So. 3.-He said, 

/ 



1. cc' That he heard by captain Lush's house, about six of the 
Spaniards (about fourteen days before the fort was burnt) say, 
that if the captain would not send them to their own co~~ntry, 
they would ruin all the city ; ail d the first house they would butn 
should be the captain's, for they did not care what tiley did : He 
(Sandy) stood by Arden's door, and they did not (as he thought) 
see him ; and that (pointing to Lush's house) they said, d--n 
that son of a b-h, they would make a devil of him : which 
was the 5rst time he ever heard of the conspiracy. 

2. a f i a t  the second time Quack0 called to him by &en- 
ties Market, and told him he wanted to speak to him ; and said, 
will you help to burn the fort? and answered as he said at tile 
trial, and in his examination before the grand jury; said that 
Quack told him the first time he met him, he would make an 
end of him. 
3. cc That the third time, at Comfort's house, one Sunday, 

when Comfort's Jack called to him to come to him, and he went 
in, Sarah (Burk's negro wench) d- d him, and bid him drink, 
having before refused. i 

4. That there was a great number of negroes present, and 
about six Spanish negroes a m o ~ ~ g  them ; but none of them were 
the same that he saw at Lush's. That he did drink. 

5; cC That Comfort's Jack brought out about eleven penknive8, 
which where rusty ; some complained their knives were dull and ' 

would not cut, which they went to sharpen on a stone ; Jack 
(Comfort's) said his knife was so sharp, .that if it came a-cro,ps a 
white man's head, it would cut it off; on which he (Sandy) 
said, if you want to fight, go to the Spaniards, and not fight 
with your masters. 

6. cc That they asked him (and Comfort's Jack in particular) 
if he would help to burn some houses ; he cried : on which Jack 
(Comfort's) said, d-i~ you, do you cry ? 1'11 cut your head off 
in a hurry, and surrounded him ; on which Burk7s wench said he 
deserved it, if he w ~ u I d  not say yes, on which he consented, 
and said yes; whereupon they did not threaten him, but bid him 
say nothing to black or white about it, and every one u-odd do 
his part, and take a round, and fire the t 0 ~ 1 1 .  

7. cC That Jack (Camfort's) said they had not men enough this 
year, but next gear would do it, erery 0:-e present was to set 
his master's house on fire first, and then do the rest at once, and 
set all the houses on fire in the town, which when they had 

(y ) Rcosevelt's negro. 



done, they would kill all the white men, and have their wives 
for themselves, 

8. cc That h2i: Moore's Cato, C2esar (Pintardfs negro) Mr. 
Jay's Brash, Jack (that is in jail) knows him if 'he sees him; 
Todd's Dundee, ,Chambers's Robin, Patrick (English's) Peck's 
Caesar, a Caroman tee, Co\vleyfs Cato, Comfort's Maph alias 
Cook, Kip% Harry, and three country negroes, who called Com- 
fort's Jack, uncle, and brother, and cousin. [This meeting was 
about a fortnight before the fort was burnt] Ben Moore's Tom, 

' LeEert's Pompey, Duane's Prince, Comfort's old Caromantee 
woman, Vaarck's Caesar (hanged) were there also ; the room 
being quite full. 

9. cC That Augustine and Wilkins7 Fortune were to burn their 
master's houses,-which he heard. them gay, as they were talk- 
ing by Frazier9s corner, about a week -before the fort mas 
bur12 t . 

10. <<That at the aforesaid meeting at Comfort's, Jack, the 
old man, and the old woman, and three of the Spaniards were 

a sworn to the ef£'ic-ct, that the first thunder that came, might 
strike thcm dead, if they did not stand-to their words. 

11. cc That they askid him to come again the next day to 
be sworn; the rest said they would come to be sworn the next 
day. 

The nogoes Tom, Ben. Moore's ; Prince, Duane's, and Porn- 
Fey, LefSert9s, apprehended and committed. 

Examination of Fortune, (Wilkins7s negro) before one of the 
judges-No. 3.-He said, 

1. CC That Qnack(z) one Sabbath day afternoon, asked him to 
walk into the fields, and pressed him to it : third meeting; told 

him he should see a great alteration at the fort; and told 
Ern that they were going to burn the fort ; threatened that some 

X 

of his mates would poison him if he told. 
2. cc That Niblet's boy(a) told him that Gomez's negro was to 

assist in burning the fort. - 

, * 3. cc That he heard Quack talk to Comez9s negro Cuffee on 
i the dock, that he must meet him to burn-the home, and if white 
: peop!e oame, to shoot them with pistols; which was before the 

meeting him by Mr. Rickets's. 
4. cc That when 1;: asked Sandy (Niblet's negro) who was to 

burn the fort ? He answered, Quack, himself, aid Gomez's Cuf- 
. . fee ; that he asked him (Sandy, Niblet's negro) to be concerned, 

'. 9 2  
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and that he said to Quack, he had no mind to be hanged, be 
might go to h-11 and be d-dm 

5. cc That he never talked to any negro but Quack and Nib- 
let's about any conspiracy or design of fiFig. 

6. cC Never heard of a houw where they met, nor h e w  Hugh- 
son. Cuffee however has asked him to go down to a house by 
the north river, and dance with him; but he never did." 

Examination of Sarah, (Burk's negro wench) before one of the 
judges, Mr. Chambers, and others-No. 2.--She said, 

1. 6c That one Sunday afternoon, J o u t  four ar five of the 
clock, she was at Comfort's house, in the kitchen, about five 
weeks before the fort was fired; a great many negroes sitting 
r&nd the table, betwixt twenty and thirty, amongst whom were 
Dr. Fishers *Harry, BagIey's *Jemmy, widow Schuyler's tall 
slender "negro, AbeeR mulatto *Tom, Niblet's Sandy : She staid 
there about an hour, and rum was there ; Mrs. Clopper's "Betty, 
Robin, (Chamber's negro) Mr. Clarkson's "Tom, Groesbeck9s 
Mink (an iinpudent toad) Rowe's Father Tom, 018 Frank, Phi- 
lipse's Cuffee, Teller's +Sarah, Vaarck98 Ceesar, Auboyneau9s 
Prince, Comfort's Jack, Comfwt7s Cook, Comfort7s *Jenny, Jack 

' a busy man, Patrick (Eoglish~s~boy) Hunt's Warwick, (a negro 
that cut his throat) Todd's Dundee, Brinkerhoff's *Tom, Pitard's 
Caesar, Old Kip's Harry, Teneyck's Bill, Silrester's *Samba, a tall 
negro, living at John Dewit's (a stranger) KiersteacPs Bravebcy, 
John Hunt's +Jenny, the Long Bridge Boys. Patrick (English's 
boy) used to FAY, let us go to Romer9s(b)-Alsteyn9s q a t o ,  Shur- 
mur9s Cato, Leffert9s Pompey : Comfort's Jack and others sharp- 
ened their knives, and said they would go and set fire along the 
docks3 Comfort's Jack proposed the fort first; Cook said no, they 
would find them out if they did : every one was to set their mas- 
ter's house on fire ; Clopper9s Betty carried her there ; they swore, 
and said they wished thunder might strike them to the hearts if 
they told. Three negroes, viz. Comfort's two, and old iIairy, 
swore ; C a e e  was sworn, and cesar, Auboyneauys Prince. -4I1 
that made the right bargaic swore, the rest were to come tLe 
next day ; De Lancey9s Anthony there, and Rooseve!t7s Quack : 
Comfort's Jack drew out his knife and threatered the negro of 
Niblet, on which Sandy consented. 

2. cc That they whetted their knives on z stone, some com- 
plaining that their knives were rusty and biuni, and scme said 
that their knives were sharp enough to cut oif a white man's 

(6J For Romme's 



head ; that they would kill the white man, and hare the white 
women for their wives. 

3. cc That on a dispute between them, Quack was pitched upor1 
to fire the fort ; others having refused, Quack undertook it; 
curacoa Dick there, and consented. 

4. cg Confessed she. threatened Niblet's negro, and bid them 
cut hi,: head off, if he did not drink. 

5. cc That she believed there were Spanish negroes there, and 
that Mr. Moore's Cato was there, and consented." 

Notwithstanding this wench had brought so many negroes in 
question, at length when the examination came to be read o ~ e r  
to her, she retracted, and excused many persons, saying, such a , 

one, and such a one, went away before the bargain was made.(c) 
Those she so p~cused are marked with an *asterisk. This was 
one of the oddest animals amongst the black confederates, and 
gave the most trouble in her examinations ; a creature of an out- 
rageous spirit. When she was first interrogated upon this exa- 
mination about the conspiracy, she abso11:tely denied she knew 
any thing of the matter ; threw herself into most violent agita- 
tions; foamed at the mouth, and uttered the bitterest impreca- 
t i~ns ,  if ever she- 1%-as at Comfort's in her life, or knew where his 
house was. But at length, being spprized that there w a s  positive 
ewdence against her, that she was at a meeting there amongst 

-4he confederates, when they were talking of the conupiracy, and 
that she was one consenting and advising thereto, and some 
items also given her of her behaviour and expressions with respect 
to Sandy ;(d) aud that she could entertain no hopes of escaping 
with life, or recommending herself to mercy, but by making an 
ingenuous confession and discovery of the whole 1 truth of what 
she knew of the matter, and the persons concerned; she stood 
aghast apd silent for some time, but at last declared she would 
tell the whole truth, and began to open, and so by degrees grew 
more calm, and seemed abundantly easier after disburthening part. 
of the secret. Rut her conduct was such upon the whole, that 
what she said, if not confirmed by others, or concurring circum- 
stances, could not deserve entire credit. She, no doubt, must 
have had extraordinary qualifications to recommend her to the 
confidence of the confederates ; for she was the only wench 
against whom there was strong and flagrant evidence of having 
consented to and approved this execrsble project. 

About noon this day, the under-sheriff informed the recorder, 
that John Hughson wautcd to speak to the judges, and (as he had 

{ c )  ,i. c. Before they took t h i s  execrable oath. 
:,d) ~ a a f i e ~ - ~ s  &anlinatinn, 30. 2,  $. I,2,1.310~dag, 95th May. 
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said) to open his heart to them, and they should know more, a& 
was very urgent that somebody should go to them to acquaiut 
them therewith. Pursuant to Hughson9s desire, the recorder did 
go up to the City-Hall in the afternoon, expecting he wo~ld 
make some material discovery, and having sent for him, he was 
asked, what it was that he wanted with the judges ? Whereupon 
Hughson asked if there was a bible, and desired that he might be 
sworn. He was told that no oath would be administered to 
him ; if he had any thing to say, he had free liberty to speak, b i t  

.. 

he wanted very much to be sworn. The recorder thereupon re-. 
proached him with his wicked life and practices, debauchi~lg and 
corrupting of negroe% and encouraging them to steal and pilfer 
from their masters and others, and for shewing his childreh so 
wicked an example, training them up in the highway to he]]. 
He further observed to him, that he, his wife, and Peggy, then 
stood convicted of a felony for receiving stolen goods of negrws; 
and that now nothing remained but to pass sentence of death ' \ 

upon them, and to appoint a day for their execution for that fact; 
but that it was now determined, that he, his wife and daughter, 
and Peggy, should also be tried for being canfederated in t&s 

. most horrible conspiracy; that the evidence would appear so 
strong and clear against them in this particular, that there was 
little doubt of their being all convicted upon that head also ; that 
it would appear undeniably that he was a principal, and head 
agent in this detestable scheme of ~illainy ; the chief abettor, to- 
gether with the rest of his family, of this execrable and monstrous 
contrivance for shedding the blood of h i  neighbours, and laying 
the whole city in ashes, upon the expectation of enriching him- 
self by such an inhuman and execrable undertaking. He there- 
fore admonished him, if he would entertain the least hopes of 
recommending himself to the mercy of God Almighty, before 
whose tribunal he must soon appear, that he would ingenuously 
tell the truth, a~id  1a~- open the whole scene of this dark tragedy, 
which had been brooding a t  his house, and discover the several 
parties he knew to havk been engaged in it; in doing which he \ 
tvould make some atonement for his past villainies, by prevent- 
ing that slaughter, bloodshed and devastation, which he and his 
confederates had intended ; or the recorder expressed himself ir2 
words to this purpose. But hereupon Hugbson put on a soft 
smiling air of innocence upon his countenance, again desiring 
that he might be sworn, which was refused him, and he then 
declared, he knew sothing at all of my conspiracy, and called 
God to witness his protestations, that he was as innocent with 
I-espect to that charge as the child unbon~, a ~ d  aho his \:.'f?:., 
d m h t e r  end Pcgev,, -I for aught he knew." 
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Whereupon the Recorder remanded him to jail. 
Whether the man was struck with a compunction, or flattered 

himself with making a merit by his dis'covery, and thereby re- 
commend himself to mercy, end that he should so save his life ; 
or whether he imagined that if he could be sworn, and then 
make the most solemn protestations with the sanction of an oath, 
that this would give such strong impressions of his innocence, 
as might make way for his escape ; what his view was can oilfy 
be guessed at;  but several who were by him in the jail when 
he expressed his desire of having the opportunity of speaking 

-with the judges, as above mentioned, concluded from his con- 
dition and behaviour at that instant, that he was then really in 
earnest to lay open this scene of villainy; but it was thought 
that in two or three hours aftercvards, his wife or others had got 
the better of him, and prevailed with him to change his mindj 
sad dksist from his former resolution. 

SUPREME COURT. 

Present, the second and third justices. 
Court opened and adjourned to four o'clock in the afternoon. 

I 

P. M. Present, the second justice. 
The King against John Hughson, Sarah, his wife, Sarah, theii 

daughter, Margaret Sorubiero, alias Kerry. 
The prisoners were arraigned upon an indictment for a con- 

spiracy, for abetting and encouraging the negro Quack, to burn 
the king's house in the fort : to which they severally pleaded, 
not guilty, &c. 

Note. This is the first indictment against Sarah, the daughter, 
and the second against the rest. 

Court adjourned to Thursday, the 4th inst. 10 o'clock in the 
morning. 
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SUPREME COURT, 

.Present, the second and third justices. 
The Kig against John Hughson, Sarah his wife, Sarah their 

daughter, Margaret Sorubiero alias Kerry. 
On motion of Mr. Attorney General, the prisoners w7ere 

brought to the bar, and arraigned on an indictment for a con- 
spiracy, for counselling, abetting, kc. the negro Cuffee, to burn 
Mr. Philipseys storehouse, and all pleatled, not gui!ty. 

Note. This was the second indictment against the daughter* 
the third against' the rest. 

And this being the day appointed for their trials on the former 
indictments, whereof they had due notice, the court p r o ~ f d e d  
thereupon as followeth. 

The King against the same, on trial upon three indictments. 
Clerk in court. Cryer, make proclamation. 
Cryer. 0 yes ! Our sovereign lord the k i g  doth strictly, 

charge and command all manner of persons to keep silence upon 
pain of imprisonment. 

Cryer. If any one can inform the king% justices or Attorney 
General for this province, or the inquest no\v to be taken on the 
behalf of our sovereign lord the king, of any treason, murder, 
flony, or any other misdemeanor .committed or done by the 
prisoners a t  the bar, let them crme forth, and they shall be 
heard, for the prisoners stand u p n  their deliverance. 

Clak. Cryer, make proclzmation. 
Cryere 0 yes! you p o d  men that are impanelled to in: 

quire between our soveren lord the king and John Hughson, 
Sarah his wife, Sarah aughson the daughter, and Margaret 
Sorubiero alias Kerry. the prisoners at the bar, ansn7er to your 
names, &c. 

Clerk. John Hughson, Sarah the wife of John Hughson, Sa- 
rah the daughter of John Hughson, hlargaret Sorubiero, Jas 
Kerry, hold up your hefids. 

These p o d  men that are now called and here appear, are 
those which are to pass between you and our sovereign lord the 
king, upon your lives or deaths, if you, or any, or either of 
7 . 0 ~  challenge my of them, you must speak as they come to the I 
book to be sworn, and before they are sworn. 

Court. You the prisoners at the bar, we must inform p u  
that the law allows IOU the liberty of challenging peremptorily 

f 151 
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twenty of the jurors, if you have any dislike to them, and you 
need not give your reasons for so doing; and you may likewise 
chailenge as many more as you can give sufficient reasons for ; 
and you may either all join in p u r  challenges, or make them 
separately. 

The prisoners agreed that John Hughson should chaHenge for 
- 

-_ them all. 
, [At Hughson9s challenging (among others) a young gentleman, 
. merchant of the town, Peggy seemed out of humour, and ill- 
timated that he had challenged one of the best of them all ; 
which occasioned some mirtc to those within the hearing of , 

it.] 
.. 

' The prisoners having peremptorily challenged sixteen, the fol- 
lowing jurors were sworn. 

Edward Man, Robert Benson, Henry Lawrence, Samuel 
Bnrdet, Charles Arding, Thomas \Tendover, John Lasher, John 
T r o ~ p ,  F~~der ick  Beclier, Francis Roswell, Evert Byvanck, Pe- 
ter Vergereau. e 

* Clerk. Cqer, make proclamation. 
Cryer. 0 y h  ! Our sovereign lcrd the king * doth strictly 

charge and comma3d all manner of persons to keep silence, upon 
pain of imprisonment - 

Clerk. You, gentl2rnen of the jury that are sworn, look 
I 

.. 
tile prisoners end hcqrken to their charge. 

The substance of the t h e  indictments follo.r\-eth. 
The first indictment sets hrth, that Hughson, his wife, and 

Kerrv, and also three negroes, to wit, Caesar, Prince and Cuf- 
fee, had on the third dhy of h!rar& then last past, entered into 
a most detestable and felonious conspirag, combination and con- 
federacy with each other, to set on fre and burn the house of 
our lord the kkg which was then staqding and being at the 

- fort within this city, and also thii whole lq\\~n, and to kill and 
- destroy the inhabitants thereof; asd that tley had feloniously 

and of their malice aforethought, procured, abetted, corn& 
led and encoilraged divers negroes arwl other persons, to the 
jurors then uuklmown, to set on fire, burn a d  conhrm the king's 
house, and divers other houses and buildks within this city ; 
and that the said negroes and other persons then unknown, in 
pursuance of their being so procured, abetted, counselled and 

- encouraged as aforesaid, by Hughson, his wife and Kerry, and , 
Caesar, Prince and Cuffee, voluntarily, feloniouPly snd of their 

- malice aforethought, and with intent to burn down consume 
tbe.greater part of this town; had set on fire the kingys house, 
the dweKmg house af Agnes Hilton, the storehouse of Frederick 
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Philipse, esq. and divers other houses and buildings withih this 
city; and that the king's house being so set on fire was burnt 
down and consumed, and that the said dwelling hmse, store- 
house, and other heuses, being so set on fire as aforesaid, were 
in part burnt doqn  and consurded. 

The second indictment sets forth, that the negro Quack, on 
the eighteenth day of March, in the fourteenth year of hir 
majesty's reign, did of his malice aforethought, wickedly, ma- 
liciously, voluntarily, wilfully, and feloniously set on fire, burn, 
and wholly consume and destroy, a certain dwelling house of 
our lord the king, which was then standing and being at  the 
fort within this city : and that Hughson, his wife aud daughter, 
and Kerry, before the felony and burning ' aforesaid tvas done 
and perpetrated, of their malice aforethought, wickedly, rnalb 
ciously, voluntarily, wiifully, and feloniously, did counsel, abet, 
procure, and encourage the said Quack, the felony and burning 
aforesaid, committed and perpetrated, to commit and perpe- . 

trate. And 
The third indiGrnent sets forth, that the negro Cuffee, on the 

sintli day of April, in the fourteenth year of 'his majesty's reign, 
did, of his malice aforethought, wickedly, maliciously, volun- 
tarily, wilfully, and feloniou'sly set on fire and bum a certain 
house, belonging to Frederick Philipse, esq. which was then 
standing and being within this city : and that Hughson, his wife 
and daughter, and Kerry, before the felony and burning afore- 
said was done and serpetrated, of their malice aforethought9 
wicke&y, maliciously, voluntarity, wilfully, and feloniously, did 
counsel, abet, procure, and encourage the said Cuffee, the felony 
and burning aforesaid, committed and perpetrated, to commit 
and perpetrate, in most pernicious example of all others in the 
like cases orending, contrary.to the form of the statutes in such 
case made and provided, and against the peace of our sovereign 

.lord the king, his crown and dignity. 
To which three several indictments the prisoners, defendants -- 

in each(e) have been arraigned, and thereto pleaded, not guilty. 
The Attorney General, after opening to the court and: jury the 

charge against the prisoners, proceeded as followeth. 

(e) The first of these three indictments for the conspimcy was 
found against Hughson, his wife, and K e q ,  soon after their ken- 
viction of having received stolen goods, knowing them to havebeen 
such. and some time before the trial of the negro Quack and Cuifee, 
and before it was discovered that Qnack had set fire to his majes- 
ty's house in the fort, or- Cuffee to Mr. Philipse's storehonse, or 
that Sarah (Rugbson's daughter) was known to be a party cmtxm- 
ed in tbe conspiracy. 



a Geatlemea, 
cc I shall in the first place, on the trial of the prisoners upon 

these indictments, shew you, that the negroes Quack and CUE 
fee, mentioned in the second and third of them, have already 
been tried, found guilty, and executed for the felonies and burn- 
ings which these indictments charge them to have been guilty , 

- of ; that they confessed the same at the place of their execution ; 
and that the evidence which Mary Burton gave against them at 
their trial, was true, in every respect. 

cc In the next place, gentlemen, I am to shew you, what 
share each of the prisoners at the bar had in these most horrible 
felonies. 

cc And, gentlemen, as each of these four criminals have act- 
ed their several parts in this black, this monstrous and tragical 
scene, I shall begin with opening the evidence against the three 
last named, that I may conclude with my obserrations on the 
charge against Hughson himself, and set him and his most de- 

/ 

testable actions in their proper colo~rrs before you. 
I 

# 

cc First then I shall prow to you, gentlemen, from full and 
clear evidence, that thsee prisoners are all guilty of the whole 
charge against them. That they entered into a most wicked 
and hellish plot to set on fire and lay in ashes the king's bouse, 
and this whole town, and to kill and destroy the inhabitants as 
they should, come to secure their effects, and extinguish the 
flames. That this dreadful conspiracy tookits first rise at Hugh- 
son's holise in this city : that it das there formed, set on foot, 
and carried on;( f )  and that the three last named criminals, as 
well as Hughson himself' were all present at divers meetings of 
great numbers of negroes, and the rest of the conspirators there 
for that purpose. That there these three criminals were all sworn 
into this abominable plot, and at those meetings, joined with 
Kughson in exciting and encouraging Quack and Cuffee, and 
the 'rest of the negroes, and other their wicked ~onfederates, . tq 
commit these execrable felonies. 

6c I shall now endeavour to represent to you the part whicb 
Hughson himself has acted in this tragedy. 

cC Gentlemen, it will appear to you in the course of the eair 
dence for the .king upon this trial, that John Hugh& was the 
chief . . .  co~trivey, abetter and encourager of . all . this , . *  mystery of 

(f) From what had hitherto come to light, it cod$ be supposed 
do otherwise, but that Hughson was the principal contriver of ihis 
monstrok scheme ; but nevertheless,'it was there pwcipally hatch, . 
.ed and brought fo maturity, as ? .  may be gathered fmm 'the whole of . . .  . . - +he , discovery, . .  * 
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iniquity ; that it was he who adi~ls-~d 2nd procured secret and - 
frequent meetings ;sf the negroes, and the rest of the co~spira- 
tors at his house, there to forra 2nd carry on these horrible con- 
spiracies. That it was he ; that swore the negmes Quack and 
C~ffee, with many others, agd himself too, into this direful 
plot. That it was he who, devised firebrands, death- and de- 
struction to-' be sent among you. That it was he u7ho receifed 
of negroes twelve pounds in money, stoleil money, no doubt 
(and what he could not but know to be so) to buy arms and 
ammunition, to kill and destroy his neighbours : and that he in 
pursuance thereof, made a journey on purpose to buy, and did 
procure arms and ammunition, and hid them in his house, against 
such time as this unnatural and bloody scheme should be ripe for 
execution. 

Cc Gentlemen, such a monster will this Hughson appear before 
you, that for the sake of the plunder he expected by setting in 
flames the king's house, and this whole city, and by the efi- 
sion of the blood of his neighbours, he, murderous and remorse- 
less he ! counselled -and encouraged the committing of all these 
most astonishing deeds of darkness, cruelty and inhumanity- 
infamous Hughson ! 

~entlemea, This is that Hughson ! whose name grid most 
detestable conspiracies will no doubt be had in everlasting rernem-, 
brance, to his eternal reproach ; and+ stand recorded to latest 
posterity.-This is the man !-this that grand incendiary !-that 
arch rebel against God, his king, and his country !-that devil 
incarnate, and chief agent of the old abaddon of the infetnal 
pit, and regions of darkness. 

Cc Gentlemen, behold the author and abettor of all the late 
conflagrations, terrors, and devastation that have befallen this - 
city.-Was not this Hughson sunk below the dignity of human 
nature ! was he. not abandoned to all sense of shame and re7 
morse ! to all sense of feeling the dreadful calamities he has 
brought on this city, and his fellow creatures; he would from 
a consciousnesn of his o~vn guilt, his monstrous guilt, be so con- 
founded, as not able to look up, or stand tvithout the greatest 
confusion of face, before this court and audience ; but would 
openly confess his, and the rest of his wretched confederates' 
guilt, and humbly ask pardon of God, the king, and his injured 
country. 

cC Gentlemen, we shall now call, and examine the witnesses, 
who will prove the crimes cb+rged upon each of these four crii 
mipals; and when we have ~q done, 1 doubt not but you will 
find all of them guilty" 
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Of council for the king, with Mr. attorney general.- 
Joseph Murray, James AlexanGer, William Smith, John Cham- 
bers, .esquires. 

These gentlemen severally assisted in the examining the wit- 
nesses, taking down their evidence, and remarking such things 

1 as they thought most material to be observed upon to the court 
and jury. 

Witnesses for the king.-Mr. George Joseph Moore, clerk 
in court, and Mr. John Roosevelt called and sworn. 

Mr. Moore proved the arraignment and conviction of the 
fivo negroes, Quack and CuEee, for burning- the king's house in 
the fort, and Mr. Philipse9s storehouse. 

Both witnesses prove the confessions of these two negroes, 
taken in writing at  the stake, gc that they declared, that Hugh- 
son was the first contriver and promoter of the plot, and urged 
them intd it ; a11d that they should never have thought of it, if 
he had not put it into their heads. That Quack said; the plot 
was to bi~rn the houses." 

Mr. Moore proved Cuffee9s confession, more particularly taken 
in writing by him, cc that, as Quack said, the plot was to burn 
the houses of the :own ; Cuffee said likewise, that the plot was, 
to kili tha&people ; and that both of them declared, that what 
Mary Burton had given in evidence upon their trials, was true ; 
and thzt she could name many more (persons) concerned: aU 
which Mr. Roosevelt eonfirmed."(g) 
. Court to the prisoners. ' Have you any questions -to ask these 
witnesses ? the prisoners answered, nothing. 

Joseph North, Peter Lynch, and John Dunscomb, called and 

North and Lynch proved, cc that there was a cabal of ne- 
grues - at * Hughson's last Whitsontide was twelve mouths, ten 
Gvefve, or fourteen of them ; which they having intelligence of, 
went down thither in order to disperse them ; and when they 
came there, they went into the room where the negroes were 
round a table, eating and drinking, for there was meat on the 
table, and knives and forks ; and the negroes were calling .for 
what they wanted ; and at their appearance, the negroes were 

i making off as fast as they could, and North laid his cane about 
them,-and soon cleared the .room of them : they said, they 
thought that Peggy was waiting upon thcm, and had a turnbier 
in her hand for t h m  to drink in ; that they saw the negro who 

(g) See the confessions before annexed to the trials of -~uack- 
and Cuffee, 30th May. - 
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was then hanged in gibbets(h) a? that time waiting at the door, 
in order to get in as they took it : that- they had heard frequent 
complaints of Hughson9s entertaining negroes there ; they said, 
that John Hughson was at the door, and as they came away, - 

they reproached him therewith ; and he answered them, that 
he could not help it, it was his wife's fault." fl 

Court to the prisoners. Have you any questions to ask these 
witnesses ?-They had nothing to ssk. 

Mary Burton called and sworn.-She said; a that there 
were many negroes frequently at Hughson's at nights, ever 
since she came to the house, eating and drinking ; that she has 
seen tweoty and thirty at a time there, but most of a Sunday; 
that the negroes used to bring provisions there, particularly 
Carpenter's negro ;@.that Hughson, his wife and daughter, and 
Peggy used, at such meetings, frequently to be amoi~gst the ne- 
groes ; and that they talked of burning the town and killing the 
people." 
. (While Mary Burton was delivering her evidence, Hughson 

and his wife were crying and bemoaning themselves, and em- 
bracing and kissing their daughter Sarah ; and Hughson the 
father, intimated what care they had taken in catechizing her, 
and the rest of their chi1 'pen, and teaching them tbrread the 
bible, and breeding then up in the fear of the Lord. And in 
order (as may be supposed) to move compassion ill the court and 
jury, Hughson's wife brought thither a sucking child at her - - 
breast, which was ordered to be taken away.) 

- 

Mary Burton further said, cC that at such great meetings of 
negroes at Hughson's, Caesar (Vaarck9s) and Prince (Auboy- 
neau9s) negrces (that were hanged) and Cuffee (Philipse9s) were 
usually amongst them. 

cc That Hughson swore the negroes into the plot, and the 
~ u ~ h i o n s  swore themselves and PCggy ; that one of Hughson9s 
daughters carried a bible up stairs, and the Hughsons carried the 
negroes into a private room ; and when they came down again 
to the rest of the negroes, Hughson said they were all ~\?~orn ; 
but the witness said, she did not see them sworn." 

(Upon the witness saying, that a bible was carried up stairs, 
Hughson's wife interrupted and said to her, as if much surpris- 
ed, now you are found out in a great lie, for we never had s 
bible in the world ; which the audience, considering what her 
husband declared but a little before, were much diverted with.) 

Mary Burton further said, cc that she saw Vaarck7s Caesa~ 

(h)  Vaarclr's Casar. ( i )  His mistress was a butcher. , 
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pay John Hughson twelve pounds in silver Spanish pieces of 
eight, to buy guns, swords and pistols ; and that Hughson there- 
upon went-up into the country ; and when he returned, he 
brought ivith him seven or eight guns and swords, and that he 
hid them in the house ; that she had seen a bag of shot and a 
barrel of gunpowder there; that the negroes were sworn to 
burn the fort first; and then they were to go down to the Fly, 
and so to burn the whole town ; and, the negroes were to cut 
their masters9 and their mistresses7 throats ; and when all this 
was done, Hughso~~ was to be king, and Cesar (Vaarck's) go- 
vernor : that the negroes used to say to Hughson, when she 
(the witness) was in the room, and hkard them talking of burn- 
ing the town and frilling the people, that perhaps she (the wit- 
ness) would tell ; and Hughson said, no, that she dared not ; 
and the negroes swore that if she did, they would burn or de- 
stroy her. 

cc That the Hughsons often tempted her to swear, and offered 
her silks and gold rings, in order to prevail with her, but sfie 
would not." (k) 

(The prisoners asked the witnesses no material questions, such 
only as seemkd rather to imply their guilt; but some of them 
threw up their hands, and cast up t k i r  eyes, as if astonished, 
and said, she was a very wicked creature, and protested all she 
said was false.) 

Arthur Price called and sworn. 
His evidence was the substance of his depositions, No. 1,2, 

3, of the third, seventh and twelfth May, as to what passed ia 
con~~ersation in the jail between him and Peggy3 Sarah Hugh- 

(k) Some time after the trial was entered upon, the town was 
again alarmed by a fire in the lots behind the storehouses of Messrs. 
Phifipses ; a boarded stable was set on fire on the outside, by some 
brands ends being placed against it, but i t  was suppressed before i t  
had got to zny head, though the incendiary was undiscovered. 
This was a bold attempt after afi that had happened, and was 
conjectured to be a scheme contrived in favor bf the Hughsons, k c .  
*on a supposition, that the court might be put into so much con- 
+ision upon the occasion, that those criminals might thereby har r 
qn opportunity of making their escape ; or a t  least the trial be 
thereby interrupted and postponed : but if these were their desipis 
they were disappointed.-This note rather than it should be omit- 
ted, remains here misplaced, as  it was at first ; because some peo- 
ple had affirmed, that this fire happened upon the Hughsons triai 
for the conspiracy ; whereas upon further inquiry and recollection 
when the printer had gone beyond it, it was found to have been on 
the sixth of May, the day the Hughsons vere trted apcrn the felon? 
for receiving stulen goods. 
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sea the daughter, and Mr. Philipse7s Ciffee' separately ; and 
therefore to avoid repetition, the reader 4 referred to them. 

John Schultz, James Mills, Peter Lynch, Cornelius Brower, 
an4 - Dunscomb, called and sworn. 

- SchuItz said, cc that Cuffee (Philipse's negro) being carfied with 
Qnack, immediately after their conviction, into prison, where 
Hughson and his wife were, as he came in said to Hughson, we 
m2y tilank you for this, for this is what you have braugllt us to ; 
and Cuffee owned the next day to the witness that he had said so." 

Kills said, cc that Cuffee said to Hughson; I mar thank you for 
this, for p u  have brought me to this." 

Brower said, Cc that Cuffee said, 1 thank you for &is, you have 
brought me to this." 

Dunscomb, ~cbultz,  Lynch and MHls, all said cctha tlast Monday 
Hughson said,he wanted to speak to the judges and open his heart 

I to them, aud they should know more, and was very urgent that 
I somebody should go to the judges to acquaint them therewith." 

Court to the prisoners. If you have any questions to ask these 
' witnesses, now "is your time to propose them ; or $ you' haw 

any witnesses to produce to your characters, let them be called. 
Witnesses fw the prisoners.-Eleanor Ryan, Mr. Bianck and 

Peter Kirby called. - 
?. 

Eleanor Ryan(!) said, cC that she and her husband lodged two 
months in Hughson9s house last winter; that she saw no negroes 
there but Cuff (Philipse'g) and the negro that was hung in gibbets, 
three or four times ; that she never saw arq- entertainments there 
for negroes, but said that she lay sick in bed in the kitchen almost 

I 

day and night all that time." 
Mr. Blanck said, CC he saw Hughson give a dram to a negro, 

but that he thought him a civil man." 
\ 

Peter Kirby said, a that he knew nothing of the character of 
Hughson's house, but he never saw no harm of him." - 

Francis Silveoter called and sworn for the king. 
He said, cC that when John Hughson lived next door to him 

upon the dock, he kept a very disorderIy house, and sold liquor- 
to, and entertained negroes there ; he had often seen many of 
them there at a time, at nights as well as in the day time : once 
in particular he remembers, in the evening, he saw a many 
of them in a room, dancing to a fiddle, and Hughson9s wife all4 
daughter along with them. That he often reproached Hughson 
with keeping such a disorderly house, which very much offended 

Q Wife of Andrew Ryan, a soldier, afkrwards charged as one 
' af the conspirators, and committed. 

W I  
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his neighbours; and Hughgon replied to him, that his wife per- ' 
suaded him to leave thg country, where he subsisted his family 
tolerably well by. his trade(m) and his. farm ; but his wife said, 
they would lire much better in town, though then he wished 
they had returqed to the country again, for he found their gains 
wereso  small, and his family so large, that they soon run away 
with what they had got: that his wife was the chief cause of 
having the negroes at his house, and he was afraid some misfor: 
tune lvould happen to him, and that he should come to some un- 
timely end, or that Hughson expressed himself in words to that ' 

&ect ." 
Court to the prisoners. Have you any more witnesses ? 
Prisoners. Yes sir; we desire that Adam King and Gerardus 

Comfort rnav be called. 
Adam and Gerardus Comfort ca~led. 
King said cc that of late he took IIughson9s house to be disor- 

derly; for he saw whole companies of negroes playing at dice 
there, and that Wincoop's negro once carried a silver spoon there 
that was hammered down; that he saw no harm of the man 
himself." _,  

Attorney General [to Hughson.] Have you any more such 
witrlesses as this ? 

Comfort said cC that he saw nothing amiss of him; his business I 
was a cooper, and that he was often abroad, and went very sel- 
dom to his house." 

Court. Mr. Comfort, yo? are a next door neighbour to Hugh- 
son ; you live opposite to him, end sure!y you must have seen ne- , 
ot-oes go in and out there often, as the witnesses have testified, I h 

that there mere frequerit cabs?.IIngs with the negroes there; pray 1 
w i ~ a t  have you observed of the house since Hughson came to 
live there ? - 

Cott2fort. I have seen nothing .amiss; I have seen no harm 
there, 

1 
Court [to the p~isoners.!. Eave p u  any more witnesses ? 

. - -  Ht!gilson. Kre hzre ao more, sir. 
Coilrt. ~ h m  now is the time for you the prisoners, severally 

to oEer what you call in your own defence, that then the coun- 
sel for the king may sum up the evidence. 

Then the prisoaers severally spoke in their justification in their 
turns, protested their innocence, and declared that all the wit- 
nesses said against thenl was false, and called upon God to wit- 
ness their asset-€rations. 

(m) He was by trade a shoemaker. , 
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Mr. Smith then proceeded as followeth. 
6s Yay it please your honorers, and you gentlemen of the jury, 

I You have heard the charge against the prisoners at the bar 
contained in their several indibtments, to which they have each 
of them pleaded not guilty.'' Mr. Attorney has opened the na- 
ture of the evidence on the part of the Fig, and the witnesses on 
both sides have been heard, and I cannot think that one among 
you is in any doubt concerning what verdict you ought to give 
upon the oath which you have taken. 

cC Gentlemen-Scarce any thing can be conceived more horrid 
than the crimes charged on the prisoners. A scheme so black 
and hellish, as the burning of this city, and the murdering of the 
inhabitants of it, one would hardly imagine, could enter into the 
thought, much less be harboured in the breast of any human crea- 
ture; but more wonderful is it, that so great a number should 
unite and conspire in so detestable a piece of villainy. And yet, 
gentlemen, there seems nothing wanting to cornpiete the evi- 
dence of so barbarous, unjust and cruel a design as has been set 
on foot; of which we have had in part occular demonstration, in 
the late fires that have been enkindled in divers parts of this city; 
several 'of whicil hare been lighted up in one day, to the amaze- 
ment and terror of the people. 

cc Gentlemen-Though the circumstances attending these fires 
convinced every body that the most of them did not proceed from 
accidental causes, but from a malicious and wilful design ; yet it 
was long before any considerable discovery could be made of the 
authors and abettors of this most wicked and destructive onder- 
taking. Yet at  length, by the blessing 'of heaven, and the un- 
cpmmon diligeuce of the magistrates, we trust that some of the 
principal authors of this mischief, and the ringleader of it are now 
before you." 

Upon this Mr. Smith proceeded to a distinct consideraticn of 
the charge, and in observing upon the evidence of the witnesses 

.(which was in substance as before set forth) distinguished the 
proofs against each of the prisoners ; which for brevity sake are 
here omitted. And then concluded, 

cC Thus, gentlemen, nothing remains to be considered of by 
you, but the credit of the. witnesses, against which I can see 
no reasonable objection ; if they are to he believed, then the 

are guilty; and you now behold, at this bar, the an- 
thors, abettors, and contrivers of those destructive fires which 1 your eyes hare seen ; two of the immediate agents of those 

I villainies, have already suffered a deserved punishment, and 
died confessing their crimes. The witnesses declare the princi- 
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pal contriver of those mischiefs to be that wicked mao, J o b  
Hughson, whose crimes -have made him blacker than a negro : 
the scandal of his complexion, and the disgrace of human na- 
ture ! whose name will descend with infamy to posterity ! who 
could not be content to lisre by the gains of honest industry, . 
but must be rich at the expense of the. blood and ruin of his 
fellow citizens ! miserable wretch ! how has he plunged himself 
and family into that pit which he has dug for others, and brought 
down upon his o ~ ~ n  pate that violent dealing which he contrived, 
and in part executed against his iieighbours ! Gentlemen, 
though the crimes charged an the defendants are such as merit ' 

a just indignation, yet in matters that affect life, ycu ought ta 
have the most convincing evidence : the trial of the fact is your 
province. In matters of judgment, to condemn the innocent, 
,and acquit the guilty, is equally criminal. If you can, -after 
what you h a ~ e  heard, think the prisoners innocent, you ought 
to acquit them ; b ~ t  if you find them guilty, you cannot acquit 
them without the greatest injustice and cruelty to your country 
knd yourselves. Gentlemen, I shall add no more, but-leave you 
to .. - the dire~tion of the court, and your own consciences." 

Then the third justice charged the jury as followeth. 
cc Ge&Zernen of the jury, 

fC i t  is needless for the court to observe further to you, after 
phat has been said by the counsel a . ,  for . the king, concerning the 
nature and destructive tendency of so execrable a piece of vitl 
lainy as this conspiracy, now charged upon the prisoners at the 
bar: it has been scfficiei~tl~ and proberly enlarged upon ; nor 
is it any more necessary for ihe court to recapitulate 'the evidence 
given in the case ; for that has been clearly stated by the gentle- 
pen at the bar. 
' 

Now, gentlemen, if you cannot credit the several witnesses 
for the king, if that .can be the case, you will then acquit the 
pdsoners of this charge against them, and find them not guilty; 
but on the other hand, as the evidence against them seems to 
so ample, so full, so clear and satisfactory, if you have no par- 
ticular' r&sons in your own breasts, in your own consciences, to 
discredit them, if that, I say, is not the case, if you have no 
reason to discredit then], tben I make no doubt but you will djs- 
charge a good conscience, and find them guilty." 

A constable being s w o h  to attend the jury, they withdrew, 
and being returned in a . short. time, found Hughson, bis wife, 
and Kerry, guilty of all three indictments ; and Sarah HughsoG . . 
he da+ter, g2~;itt.y of the secobd'and . third. . -  

, ' ., 
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people, whetting their knives, and saying they where sharp 
enough for that purpose. 

5. cg That Curacoa Dick was the person who asked her to 
go to Cornfort's house ; and in going she met Clopper's wench 
going also, and went in with her. 

6. cc That Acco, alias Cook (Comfort's old man) cursed her, 
and wished thunder might strike her if she discovered. 

7. cc Being asked if Cuffee (Gomezys) was at  Comfort7s? she , 
said he was not. , 

8. ec That Antonio (De Lancev7s Spaniard) seemed very for- 
ward when at Comfort9s, and taiked much to Curacoa Dick.@) 

9. cC That the meeting was at Cornfort7s shop. 
- lo. cc That they then there did talk of and resolve in particu- 

L:;; that Quack should put the fort 011 fire. 

COURT. 

Prexnt, the second and third justices. 
The King against Jack and Coolr, Comfort's ; Robin, Cham- 

- ber's ; Caesar, Peck%; Cufee, Gomez's ; Jamaica, Ellisodk, ne- 
groes. 

- The prisoners king set to the bar, were arraigned on an in- 
dictmen t fo - conspiring, combining and confederating with di- 
vers negroes, to burn the whole town and city of New-Yorl!, 
and to kill and destroy the inhabitants thereof; and pleaded, .sot 
guilty : and for their trials put themselves upon God aud the 
country. 

Coilrt adjourned to Monday the 8th inst. 10 o'clock in the 
momiag. 

Present, the second and third justices. I 
g against John ~ u ~ h i o n ,  Sarah his wife, Margaret 
Sorubiero, alias Kerry, Sarah the daugter. I 

( 0 )  It was said Curacoa Dick cod6 talk Spanish, and that Anto- 
nio could talk some English. I 
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C The prisoners being called up to judgment upon .their convic- 
tion for the conspiracy, and placed at the bar, the second jus- 
tice proceed&d to pass sentence, as followeth. 

+ 
John Hughson, and you the rest of the mers  at the bar. 
cc You are now brought before this court to receive that sen- 

tence which the law has appointed for your oKences; tho~gh I 
cannot say the punishment is adequate to the horrid crimes of 
which you stand convicted. The Roman cornmonweitltb was 
established some hundred years before any law was made against 
parricide, they not thinking any person capable of so atrocious a 
crime ; yours are indeed as singular, and unheard of before, they 
are such as one would scarce believe any man capable of com- 
mitting, especially any one who had heard of a God and afu- 
ture state; for people who have been brbught up and always 
lived in a Christian country, and also called themselves christians, 
to be guilty not only of making negro slaves their equals, but 
even their superiors, by waiting upon, keeping with, and entertain- 

'ing them with meat, drink and lodging, and what is much more ' 

amazing, to plot, conspire, consult, abet and encourage these 
black seed of Cain, to burn this city, and to kill and destroy u* 
all.) Good God ! when I reflect bn the disorders, confusion, de- 
solation and havock, which the effect of your most wicked; 
most detestable and diabolical councils might have produced (had 
not the hand of our great and good God interposed) it shocks me ! 
for you, who would have burnt and destroyed without mercy, 
ought to be served in like manner; and although each of yon 
have with an uncommon assurance, denied the fact, and auda- 
ciously called upoil God as a witness of your innocence; yet it 
hath pleased him, out of his unbounded goodness and mercy to 
us, to confound your devices, al;d cause your malicious and 
wicked machinations and intei~tions to be laid open and clear be- 
fore us, not only to the satisfsction and conviction of the court, 
the grand and petty jury, but likewise t.0 every one else that has 
heard the evidence against you : all are satisfied the just judg- 
ment of God has overtaken you, and that you justly merit a 
more severe death than is intended for you, having, in my opin- 
ion, been much worse than the negroes : however, though your 
crimes deserve it, yet cve must not act contrary to law. 

i cc And now I do most earnestly exhort you, and each of you, 
I to a serious and diligent improvement of ihe little time you haw 

yet to live on this side of eternity, duly and heartily to weigh 
and consider your past wicked and ill-spent lives, by bewailin& ' 
confessing and siocerely repenting of your sins ; that thereby 
YOU may obtain mercy and forgiveness from our great and just 
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God ; for without a sincere, as well as contrite heart, you can 
neither expect mercy ,or forgiveness for your manifold offences, 
both against God and your neighbours. 

I must now speak particularly to you John H U ~ ~ S O I I ,  and to 
you Sarah Hughson : look upon ymr poor unhappy daughter, 
now s ~ n d i n g  by you, of whom you have heen the miserable in- 
struments of -bringing into the world ; after that, to' train and 

, ' 
bring her up in the school of the devil, and now lastly to the 
,gallows.-I. say, consider and set her a good example, in a 
time when every moment is precious to you, that the great .de- 
ceiver of mankind may not have the same power over you all in 
the next world, as he seems to have had in this. 

cc I must now proceed to the duty the law requires of me ; 
which is to tell you, that you the prisoners now at the bar, be 
removed to the place from whence you came, and from thence 
to the place of execution, and there you, and each of you, are 

* to he hanged by the neck until you are severally- dead ; and I 
pray God of his great goodness, to have mercy on your souls.') 

Ordered, That the said condemned prisoi~ers be exeeuted on 
Friday the twelfth day of Juhe instant, between the hours of 
nine andanq of the same day; and that the body of John 
Hughson be afterwards hung in chains. 

The king, against Comfort's Jack and Cook, Chambers's Ro- 
bin, Peck's C ~ s e r ,  Gornez9s Cuffee, ,Ellison's Jamaica, on thal 
upon indict men t for the conspiracy. 

Jury called, and the prisoners challenging none, the following 
jurors sworn. 

William Smith, Joseph Sacket, John Shurmur, Josiah Milli- 
kan, Isaac Van Dam, James Tucker, Daniel Dunscomb, Isaac 
Twentyman, Sidney Breese, Peter Vandursen, Benjamin Tho- 
mas, John Robins. 

Of council for the king.-Mr. Attorney General, Joseph Mur- 
ray, John Chambers, esquires. 

The attorney genera!, after having opened the indictment - - 

against these six negroes, spolre briefly as follows. 
cc Gentlemen, It will, I doubt not, appear to YOU, up& hear- 

ing our witnesses for the king on this trial, that these six ne- 
groes are some of the conspirators who combined with those 
principal incendiaries, Hughson and his family, to set on fire the - 

kings house, and this whole town, and to kill and murder the 
iphabitan ts. 

r But as I have already, upon the- trial of the negro Quack, 
f ~ r  burning the King's house, and of another negro called Cuf- 
fee, for bum.inp Mr. PMipse9s storehouse, and likewise on the 
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last trial of Hughson, his wife- and daughter, and Kerry , endea- 
vq~red to set forth the heinousness of so horrible and detestablb 
a conspiracy, and the dangers this city and province may stiH 
be exposed to, until examples are made of all such as have been 
concerned in this most wicked plot : I think I have no need upon 
this trial, to say any thing further on either of these heads, not 
doubting but when you have heard the crimes which these crim- 
inals stand charged with, pro~ed against them, yon will find 
them guilty." 

Witnesses called for the king, Mr. George Joseph &loore, 
MI-.' John Roosevelt, Mary Burton, sworn. Nibletfs Sandy, 
Eurk9s Sarah, Wilkins's Fortune, negroes. 

Mr. Moore and Mr. Roosevelt proved the confession of Roo- 
sevelt7s Quack and Philipsets Cufiee at the stake. 

Evidegce afiecting Comfort's Jack and Cook, one or both of 
them. 

Quack's confessir~n, 4 4, 1 I. 30th May. Cuffee9s confession, 
5 3. 30th May. Sandy's examination, NO. 1 . 22d May. No. 
2. 25th May. No. 3. 1st June. Sarah (Burk7s) examination, 
No. 2. 1st  June. No. 3. 5th June. 

Sawaey said upon the trial, gc Jack was to be a captain ; that 
he asked him to help burn hous&, an'd said as soon as the fort- 
was burnt, they would kill the white men : that Jack swore six 
Spaniards (Spanish slaves) and the rest were to come next day 
to be sworn. 
a That it was agreed among them that Cook was to be an 

officer. 
6c That thii meeting was of a Sunday when Comfort was not 

at home. 
Mary Burton said, cc Jack and Cook used to be at the meetings 

at Hughson~s, when they were talking of Ciag the town and 
murdering the people, aid were active and consenting ; but that 
she did not see them sworn. 

Burk's Sarah said likewise, a that it was agreed among them 
that Jack should be a captain. 

Evidence affecting Chambers's Robin. 
Quack's confession, 9 2. 30th May. Cu6ee9s confession, § 3. 

30th Nay. Sandy9s examination, No. 3. 9 8. 1 s t  June. Sarah 
(Burk7s) examination, NO. 2. 5 1, 3. 1 s t  June. No. 3. 1, 
5th June. 

Sandy a d  Sarah both said, 6c That Robin was at the meeting 
at Codort7s [mentioned in both their examinations.] 

Sandy said, Robb.had a knife there, and sharpened it, and 
I consented to help kill the white men, and to take their wives. 

:I73 
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Mr. Chambers examined the witness against Jacki Cook and 
Robin, and summed up. 

3 Eviden'ce affecting Gomez's Cuffee. 
i Quack's confession, 5 2, 7. 20th May. Cuffee'a confession, 
1 5 3, 5. 30th hhv. Sandy's examination, No. 1. 9 11. 21rt : R/1[ay. Fortune's :examination, NO. 1. Q 6. 22d May. Sandy% 

examination, No. 3. 8 7,8. 1st June. 
Evidence affecting Peck's Caesar. 
Cuffee's confession at the stake, Q 5. 30th May. Quack's 

confession, § 4, 7. 30th May. Sandy's kxamination, No. 2. 
1, 2. 25th May. No. 3. 5 8. 1st  June. 

Sawnep said upon the trial, " That Casar declared, he would 
kill the white men, and drink their blood to their good healths : 
this was about a fortnight or three weeks before the fort was burnt. 

Evidence atiecting Ellison's Jamaica. 
Mary Burton's deposition, No. 2. Q 4. 13th 3Xay. She tes- 

tified a@inst hlm further at the trial, g6 That he used to be very 
forward at the meetings at Hugt~soi~?~ in talk about the conspi- 
racy; and that particularly-once when they (the conspirators) 
were talking of burning the town and killing the people; Ja- 
maica (being a fiddler) said, he would dance [or play] over them 
while they were roasting in the flames ; and said he had been 
slave long etlo~igh." 

Mr. Murray examined the witnesses against Cuffee, Caesar 
and Jamaica, and summed up. 

There was nothing material in the defence of any of the pris- 
oners, they asked the witnesses now and then a few trifling 
questions, and denied all that was alleged against them. 

The jury bemg charged, and having withdrawn, and afterTa 
sllort stay, being returned, found the six negroes guilty of the 
indictment. 

Then the court; after admonition to the criminals, proceeded 
to pass sentence upon them as followeth, viz. gc That Jack, Cook, 
Robin, Caesar, Cutfee and Jamaica, should be carried from thence 
to the place from whence they came, and thence to the place of 
execution, where the said Jack, Cook, Robin, Caesar and Cuffee, 
should be chained to a stake, a11d burnt until they should be se- 
verally dead ; ' and that the said Jamaica should be there 
hanged," &c. 

Ordered, that Jack, Cook, Robin, Caesar and Cuffee, be exe- 
', cuted on the morrow, the 9th iustant, between the hours of one 
-and gven of the afternoon of the same day, and that Jamaica be 
executed on Friday the 12th instant, between the hours of nine 
and om of-the same day. 

1 
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The King against Tom Peal, alias Bastian, Francis (Bosch's) 
Albany and Curacoa Dick, negroes. - 

The prisoners being placed at the bar, were arraigned on rn 
indictment for eonspiring bc. with divers negro slaves ariil 
others, to burn the whole town and city of NewYork, and-also 
to kill and destroy tbe inhabitants thereof, whereunto theyrev& 
rally pleaded not guilty, kc. 

Court adjourned till to-morrow morning, 10 o'clock. 
This evening captain Jack (Comfort's negro) condemneh . 

amongst others, to be executed to-morrow afternoon, had caused 
to be signified to the judges, that if his life might be spared, he 
woald discover all that he knew of the conspiracy. From the 
course of the evideace, there was reason to conclude that he 
had been a most trusty and diligent a v n t  for Hughson ; he lived 
very near him, and his master was frequently absent from home 
for days and weeks together, which left hiin too much at liberty ; 
and there was a well in his yard whereto many negroes resorted 
every day, morning and afternoon, to fetch tea water ; and 
Hughson, no doubt, thought he *had carried a great point when 
he had seduced captain Jack to his iqfamous schemes, for this 
gave him the greatest opportunides of corrupting his fellow 
slaves; and Jack was a crafty, subtle fellow, very well qualified 
for such an enterprize, and might be captivated with the fine 
promises and hopes given him of being not only a free, but a 
great man ; a commander in this band of fools, of whom the 
greatest knaves perhaps (like fools too) projected to make a prey 
in the end. It was therefore thought proper, as this mystery of 
iniquitv was yet but beginniug to-be unfolded, so far to accept 
~ack's-offer as to respite his execution, till it was found how well 
he would deserve further favour. I 

Jack was examined before the judges this afternoon, and was. 
under examination the next day, when his fcllow crimnals were 
carrying from the City-Hall to their executio~~. He was advised 
not to flatter himself the hopes of life, without he would do 
the utmost in his poker to deserve it, and that would be by tell- 
ing freely all that he knew of the matter, and discovering a11 the 
parties concerned, to the best of his knowledge. He was told 
we were already k t  so far into this secret, as to persons and things, 
as to be able to give a good guess, whether he spoke the truth, 
and he would but deceive himselfin the ens  if he told falsehoods. 
Jack looked very serious, and at length began to open, but his 
dialect was so perfectly negro and uninfelligible, it was thought 
that it would be impossible to make any thing of him without the 
help of an interpreter. There were two young men, sons-in-law 
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to Jack% master, who were aware Jack would not be understood 
without their aid, and they signified their desire of being by 
when he was examined, from a supposition that they might be 
fservice in interpreting his meaning, as he had been used to 
them, having often kvorked in the same shop together at the 
cooper% trade, whereby he was so familiarized to them, they 
could make a shift t~ understand his language, and they thought 

. they had such an influence over him, that they were persuaded, 
they could also prevail upoa him to make an ingenuous confes- 
sion ; and to do them justice, they were very serviceable in both 
respects, and the event well answered the expectation they had 
given.  BE^ notwithstanding this assistance, his examination took 
up as much time of three successive days, morning and afternoon, 
as could conveniently be spared him from other business. 

Several negroes concerned in the conspiracy, having been dis- 
covered by Jack in this first sitting, were apprehended the next 
morning early, pursuant to orders then immediately given, but 

. there was not time to commit his confession to writing this even- 
ing, yet it is thought proper to set the same forth as of this day. 
Jzc'x desired he might be removed from the cell where his felloiv 
criminals, condemned with him, were lodged, and his request 
was granted. 

ExamQation and Confession of Jack (Comfort's) before one 
of the judges, No. 1.-He said, 

1. "That a little after new year, on a Monday, absut four in 
the afternoom, Be:t(p) (Capt. Marshall's) came to Comfort's house 
to fetch tea water, where he left his keg in the shop, and went 
to Hughson9s house (Eiughson and his wife then gone into the 
country) Ben staid about two hours there, and then returned to 
Comfort's, and told Jack that he had met there six Spaniards, 
among whom were Anthony and Wau(q) (now in jail) and said 
to him, countryman, I have heard some good news : what 
news said Jack ? Ben said there were Spanish negroes at Hugh- 
son's, who told him they had designs of taking this country 
against the wars came; what would they do with this country ? 
sald Jack, to which Ben answered, oh! you fool, those Span- 
iards know better than York negroes, and could help better to 
take it than they, because they were more used to war; but they 
must begin first to set the house,[i. e. the houses] on fire. 

01) Jack's description of Ben;-His master five in tall housf: 
Broadway. Ben ride de fit  horse. 

( 9 )  Mr. Peter De Lanceyys (see § 28) and Capt Sarly's. 
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2. cc That the Sunday following Hughson and his wife came 
home, and brought a goose, a quarter of mutton, and a fwd 
home. That  Ben came a little after church out, in the after- 
Iloon, to Comfort's, and told him, brother go to Hughsonzs, all 
our company -is come down : he went with Ben thither, and 
ivent round the house and went in at the back door; when he 
came there they sat all round the table, and had a goose, a quar-' 
ter of mutton, a fowl, and two loaves of bread: Hughson took 
a flask of rum out of .a case and set it on .the table, and two 
bowls of punch were made ; some drink dram ; a cloth was 
laid : 

Quash, H. Rutgers's negro ; C ~ s a r ,  Koertrecht7s ; Powlus, 
a Spanish mgro ,; Toby, or Cato, Provoost's ; Cato, Shurmur7s ; 
Cook, Comfort's ; John, Vaarck's ; York and London, Mars- 
chalk's ; Ticklepitcher, Carpenter's ; Francis, Boschys; Bastian, 
alias Tom Peal ; Scipio, Mrs. Van Borsom7s; Ben, captain Mar- 
shal's, were all present, and also six Spanish negroes, among 
whom were w a n  and Anthony, and a negro lately belonging to 
John Marschalk, the three others he should know if he saw 
them ; Hughson, and his wife, and daughter sat down on one 
side of the table, and the negroes on the other: two or three 
tables were put together to make it long; Hughson's daughter 
brought in the victuals, and just as he came in Sarah brought 
the cloth and laid it; Mary Burton did not come into the room, 
but Hughson said she was above making a bed; Peggy came 
down stairs and sat down by Hughson's wife at the table, and 
eat with them; wheu they were eating they began ail to talk 
about setting the houses on fire,, and Hughson asked Ben, who 
wouldsbe the head man or captain for to rise ? Ben said yes, he 
would stand for that, and said he could find a gun, shot and 
powder, at his master's house, that his master did not watch him* 
he could go into every room : Ben asked Quash, what u-iii you 
stand for ? he said he did not care what he stood for, .or-sho~id 
be, but he could kill three, four, five white men bef~re nigkt. 

3. cc That Quash said he coald get tu7o haif dozin of k ~ i v e s  
in papers, three or four swords ; and that he wouid set iijs n:as- 
ter's house on' fire, and when he had done thct, hc -vvodd come 
abroad to fight. 

4. cc That Marschalk9s York said that his mistress had scolded 
at him, and he would kill her before he went o ~ t  ir., Sght. 

5. cc London (Marschalk's other negro) said &at More he 
went out to fight, he would set his aasiei7s kcuse on fire. 

6. cc Scipio (Van Borsom7s negro) said he ~ : ~ o ~ ~ i d  set his s@- - 4 

tress's how on fire before he would go out to f;.gkt. 
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7. Cato (Shurrnur9s negro) said he would set his rnisfress?; 
house on fire, and that as the houses stand all together, the fire 
would go more far. 
8. cC Cat0 alias Toby (John Proroost's negro) said tie would 

get. his master's sword, and then set the house on fire, and go 
out to fight. 

9. cc The Spanish negroes he could not understand. 
10; C ~ s a r  (Ko~trecht's negro) said he would set h ~ s  master's 

bakehouse on fire. 
11. a Ben said (when it was proposed to burn his master's 

house) no, if they conquered the place, he would keep that to 
live in himself. 
12. Cc That Curacoa Dick came in just as they had done eat- 

ing, but victuals enough were left for him, and he sat down and 
eat: when Dick had done eating, he said every one must stand 
to his word, and that he would get his master's gun, and after 
that would set his stable on fire. 

13. cc He (Jack) being asked to set his masters house on fire, 
said no, he would set his master's shingles on fire, and then go 
out to fight. 

14. cc Hughson said he would stand by what the Spanish and 
York negroes should do ; and he would go before and be their 
king, and would mix them one amongst another when they 
came to fight. 

15. cc Hughson sat the negroes upon this discourse, and de- 
sign, at the said meeting ; on which the Spanish negroes agreed 
all to join with the York negroes.(r) 

16. That they all swore ; some said d-n, some said by 
G-d, and other oaths; a Spanish negro swear by thunder ; 
Hughson swore by G-d, if they would be true to him, he wodd 
take this country ; and Jack swore by G-d for his part. 

17. c4 That Peggy went away after they had done eating, 
before they swore. 

18. cc Mary Burton took away the dishes and plates, and Sa- 
rah (Aughson's daughter) took away the cloth; Sarah (Hugh- 
soh's wife) sat down by her husband, and continued there all the 
'time. 

19. cc The meeting broke up just after sun down. 
20. cc Tickle (Carpenter's negro) said, his mistress $\-as cross, 

and he worked hard, and codd get no good clothes; that he 
would murder his mistress first, because she was not good 
to him, before he s e n t  out to fight. 

( r )  See the confessions of Quack and Cuffee, 30th May. 
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21. cC Bastian alias Tom Peal (Vaarck's) eat at Hughson's ; 
Quash asked him if he would stand to help ? he said yes, he 

-knew that, and that was the reason he came there. - 
22. cc Francis (Jasper Bosch's) said, he would set his master's 

house on fire, before he came out to fight. 
23. cc Comfort's Cook ,went with him (Jack) to Hughson9s ; 

I, 

swore, and said he would set his master's .storehouse on fire ; 
and was to go fight too, and could get a penknife or any thing. 

24. cc Vaarck's Jonneau stood at the door a pretty while ;, but 
when the meat ready on table, came in, and sat down at table : 
York asked him, what will you stand for ? he said, he was not 
able $0 fight, but he would set his master's house on fire, and 
then his neighbours, and so on. 

25. c6 Says, they agreed to wait a month and half for the 
Spaniards and French to come; and if they did not come then, 
they were to begin at Wenman's, next to Mr. De Lanceyys, and 
so on down the Broadway. - 

26. That they w8i td  until this month and half was ex- 
pired, and then the fort was burnt. 

27. cc Says, that every negro then present was to do what 
they engaged to do, on one and the same Sunday, when church 
was gone in of the mo~ning ; and if all was not done in that 
one day, they were to go on the Saturday following ; and so, 
if the Spaniards and French did not come, they were to do all 
themselves. 

28 Cc That at this meeting Anthony, belonging to Peter De 
Lancey, talked about stuff to put the houses on .fire, by aiilging . 
it into the house, but heard no other negro but him talk of it; 
but he mentioned it every time they met, but at this meeting for 
the first time. 

29. Cc That same Swiday9s Monday (the next day) about sun 
down, all the same negroes came to Hughson's again; some . 
brought money and gave to Hughson for drink- and dram ; Beu 
played on the fiddle ; Hughson9s wife and daughter danced bo- 
gether in one part of the room, and the negroes in snother ; 
staid there until about seven that night : that they came there 
that night to frolick and merry make, and did not talk about 
fires, for they had agreed upon that the day before. 
30. That then one Sunday passed and no meeting any - 

where that he knows of. 
31. 6c The Sunday -after that, there was a meeting at his 

master Comfort's ; some negroes were in the shop, and some 
in the kitchen ; that the kltchen and shop join to each other ; - 
the doors into each went out into the street, or into the- yarg ; 
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so that to go from one to the other, you must go either into the 
yard or on the dock; among whom were NIarshali's Ben, Rut- 
gerys Quash, Provost's Cato alias Toby, Sburmur's Cato, Mars- 

, chal k7s York aud London, Vanborsom7s Scipio, (Carpenter's Ai- 
: - bany, Curacoa Dick, Kortrecht7s Csesar, Burk's Sarah, Niblet's 
, Salldy, Chamber's Robin, Gornez9s Culfee, Pecltys Cfesar, Corn- 
: fort's Cook, Sleydal19s hick, Anthony and Wan, two Spanish 

negroes ; Vanderspiegle7s Fortune, Cowley's Cato, Jay9s Brash, 
- Bosch's Francis, Furman7s Harry and Pow!ue : which negr6es 

being met, they began all ta talk of burning the town alld kill- 
ing the people ; and the general conversation was to the effect 
of that at Hr~ghsou~s and the fire to begin as aforesaid ; every 

I 

one being to set his master's house or stable'on fire, and then go 
out to fight. 

32. gc Furman's Harry was to set his master's cowstable on 
fire. 

33. c6 This conversation began, and was most talked of before 
Sandy came in ; Sandy came into the kitchen first, being called 
in by him (Jack) but \%-as loth to come ; Jack asked him to drink 
a dram, Sandy said no ; Sarah (Burk9s negro wench) who was 
then present, said he must drink, a3d made him drink; and 
having drunk the dram, Jack asked him if he wouId stand to, 
and help them burn houses, and kill the white people ? Sandy 
seemed afraid, they all drank a dram round, and he (Jack) 
brought in nine clasp knives in a paper; tl~ose that had not knives 
before, took knives from the paper; some went into the shop, 
and some came into the kitchen, and all the knives were dis- 
tributed : being asked how he came by those knives, said he 
asked Powlus, a Spanish negro, about a week before this meet- 

, ing, to give him a knife; Powlus said he would get some for 
him, and sell him ; Powlus appointed him to meet him the 
Wednesday before this meeting, at the meal-market, about 
dusk ; that Po~vlus came, and he gave him two shillings and six 
pence for them. 

34. 6c When they saw Sandy afraid, they whetted their knives 
jn order to frighten him to say yes, to stand by them; and Jack 
said, if he did not stand by them he wot~id cut his head off; to  
which Sarah said, he deserves it if he don't say yes ; then Sandy 
said yes@) 
35. cc The stone they'whettcd their knives on was a brown 

stone that lay in the yard by the door. About a week and a 
half after this meeting, the fort was set on fire. 

(3: See Sandy's euaminatio~., No. 2. Monday, May 3.5. 
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36. cc Soon after' Sandy had conseixted, it .growing d d ,  &ey 
parted. I . . IL 

3 7. " Says- he thought the bargain so sure made, that hejdid. ., 

not make any more meetings befo~e the fort- fired. 
38. a Says that some time after the fort burnt, Sleydal1;s Jack 

came to Comfort9s house, and told the examinant he had put 
fire to Mr. Murray's haystack. , 
39. .QThat he-met Provoost3s negro the night that Hiiton7i 

house was burnt, and asked him what news"? .for he-had heard 
that there had been fire at that end of the town ; Provoost's 

- Cato alias Toby; said he had done it. 
40. 6c That Gomez7s Cuif'ee set Vgn' Zant9s storehouse on j 

fire." t I 

. -: - .. . 
-7- *- . . 

SUPREiW COUBT. . . 
C, ' ir . . 

. - . . 

TUESDAY, JUNE 9. t 
r ,  

j Present, the second and tWd justices. 
 he King a@st Bsdian; &&cis (Boschts) ~ i b a n y ,  ~ w a &  

Dick, negres,. 
Upon the -motion of Mr. Attorney General, ordereb, that the 

trial bf the prisoners, Basti$ he . k deferred till ~O-IHQITO\\~~. 

Ordered; that sthe-',e?recu~on of Jack (Comfort% nego$ be 
respite'd till' Friday sext.. ' I .. . 

Court &djomed- till to.rnorrow morfl-hg, 119 o?clock. ' 

This Cay Ben (Capt. Marshall's) ' Quash. (H. Rutgers7) &sar -. 

, - -(~drtrech~ss) Toby alias Cato ~Provoostys) Ca'ta (Shumrts) Pork - 
d hidon (M&rsebglk's) Scipio (h Borsomys) and B~sryr 
(Furman's) were apprehended yon Jack (comfort%.) eesamiatii,nn 
an8 &mfession, wd committed. 

/\This day also, the negroes. C7Bok and Robin (Chambers9) Cafaar \ 
(Peckps} CuSeee (Gomez9s): were executed according to sentence, i 

Eaarninatiun Qnd mn$es& ,&. Pompey' (LeEert?~) before the 
gr* jury-He said, 
1, '& That Quas6: (Rutgers9) *-and Qaiick (Roosev elt9sJ asked - 

hi one Sunday, if he qvdd do as &ey would do ? a d -  - P w a  
pey asktd them what ? -andtQua& &id' Quack wodd tell kh ; 
-dnd Qua& ai- they woutd~ . .~  their ' master% 04 e,' if - 
he wwld set. maste~s- house owfire, and he agreed he iv6uh-i ; 
.and :thgY,khen , A t &  KW-, & ~ j i ~ ~ ~ ~  tdl him d e n  ; - 
wodd be all free, an@ b6-free fro& tmuble ;'heasged:wktctbT 

. vk8j -. , 
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designed to do ? QU& said they would tell him in time, and 
wodd not tell, him then. 

. 2. Bemg* a.$ked when he was spoke to, he said it was about 
. . a fortnight before Quack w e  taken up. 

' 3. cc That Quash told him, two or tkee days before he was 
sent to jaif, that Ben (Caljt. Marshall's man) knew of it? 

Evidence affecting this negro.-SandyJs examination, No. 3:, 
§ 8. June 1.-Sarah (Bwk's) examination, No. 2. June 1.- 
Worce~ter (Varian's) e~amination, June 22, 30.! 

Eramislution and conf eosiwa of Jack (Comfort's) before the 
grand jury, No. 2. 
Hk repeated much to the game purpose in his examination 

before the judge. 
. 1. But on repeating over the. persons who were at Comfort's 
house,. and Hughson9s, he observed, cc that Cato (Cowley7s) 
was .hot at Hughson's at that meeting ; and that Ben, Quasb, 
and' Pablo a'iias PowIus, were not at -Comfort7s at that meeting ; 
so that the following is a- true tist of each company, who' - was 
there, who aie not executed or indicted. - 

At Hughsoa9s-H. Rutgers9 ~ i a s h ,  John ~roio&t's Cat o, 
P. &rschalke Pork and London, Carpenter's Tickle, Capt. 
Marsball's Ben. Spania~ds-Becker9s Pablo or Powlusi R' De 
Lancey's :Antonio, Sirly'rr Juan, MWullen9s Augustine, Mes- 
nar@s Antonro. ,. _ _ 

2. At ' Comfort's-Shurmur~s C,m, Cowley9s .. Cato, . , Mars- 
chalks Pork, -and London, Van Borsom!i Scipio, Kortrech fis 
Czskr, Sleydat19a. Jack, ~ a n d e r s ~ i e ~ l t h ,  ' Fortune, Ja y9s ~ & h ,  
Furmans garry,- 3. Moore's To- . S p a n i a d d e  Lance* 
Antoiiio, ,. - Sarly's ;Iuan. ' _. 

Upon the cIw .of- Jack (Comi)s) two--examinations, the 
judges thqught proper. to reccimmenii him lo' his :banour, the 
li&&&t pvernbr, for 8. pard&. ' -  

- \ % ! E D ~ ~ D ~ Y ,  JUNE -10. , - . -. 
- ,- - 

&e&ent, the seeoad:and thrrd,justice.k - - , = -  

T ~ P  - ~ a g  $**st ~&,*&is (~bs~h98) :  - ~ ~ b a n ~ ,  curacoa 
Dkk, negmes. e 

On' tFial on %TI iindictm&t far kompiracy to .bunr.the eity of 
New-YO&, amikmrder the- iabbitants. ". :- . 

L 
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Jury caued, and the prisoners challenged Ben Thonias.(t) 
The following jurors were sworn, viz. 

- John Dyer, Joseph Sacket, J o b  Shurmur, ~osiah&fiIi'kan, 
Laac Van Dam, ~ u r n ~ h b  Jopes, Danie! Duuscomb, Thomas - 
Bohanna, Isaac Twentyman, Peter Van. Dursen, John Robins, 
Peter Evoutzse. ' 
, Of council for the khg, Attorney Joseph Murray, 
~ibiaiam Smith, esauires. 

The ~ t t o r n e i  ~lneral ,  after opening the Gdictment to  the 
court and jury, proceeded -, as follows: 

Cg Gentlemen, 
cc It will appear to you by the evidence for the king upon this 

trial, that these four prisoners at the bar, are some of that great 
number of negroes that frequently met at Hughson's house, 
where he privately entertained them, and where they confede- 
rated with him, and the rest of the conspirators, to carry on 
this most wicked and dreadful conspiracy to burn the king's 
house and this town, and to murder the inhabitants. The most 
horrible and destructive plot that ever was yet known in these 
northern parts of America, of .which Hughson here was the 
chief contriver and a&ector, with great expectatioa~'.of enrich- 
ing himself by the ruin and destruction'of his neighbours, as has 
been made fully appear on the preceding trials ; wherefore it 
may justly be called Hughson9s Plot. It =?ill likewise appear 
to you in ev~dence, that each of these negro prisoners were 
sworn into this direful conspiracy, and ne17er to disccwer it, or 
that Hughson war any way concerned in it. 

cc Gentlemen, many of the conspirators have already been 
tried, condemned, and executed, for the abominable parts they 
have acted in this execrable conspiracy ; and Hugheon himself, 
his wife, daughter, and Margaret Kerry, are under that sentence 
of death which now awaits their execution, the just demerits 
of their heinous crimes. 

.cc Gentlemen, -as all the prisoners at the bar are negroes, the 
evidence of other negroes is made sufficient against them by a 
law of this province, which 1 thought proper to observe to you, 
because we shall examine several negro witnesses to prove what 
l have alleged against these negro prisoners; and when you 
have heard their charge proved agahst them, I cannot doubt 
but you wiU, fur your oath's sake, and for your own and this 
city and country9s peace and safety, find the prisoners @ty. 

- 
I 

( t )  His house was attempted to he set on fire, 



+cc -We shall now call the witnesses, and exgmine them bdbre 
. L you." 

L Witnesses -for the king called-Mary Burton, Daniel Burgher, 
Nicholas Rooseuelty George Joseph Moore, sworn. Sandy and 
Sarab, negroes. Edward 'Sherlock, interpreter, Francis being a 
Spaniard. 

Jack (Comfort's) being set to the bar, and asked what he had 
to say why execution of his former sentence should not be 
awarded, he produced his majesty's most gracious free pardon, 
an& prayed that the same might be read and allo~ved of, which 
being read, was atlowed by the court accordingly. .The said 
Jack then proceeded to give evidence against the prisoners. 

Evidence against Bastian.-Mary Burton's deposition, NO. 2, 
1, 5. May 13. 
She said upon the trial, that she had seen thel prisoner a t  

H u ~ ~ s o ~ ' s ~  amongst twenty other negroes, and hk was con- 
sentiug with the rest, to burn the whole town and destroy all 
the people. 

4 Jack (Comfort's) examination, No. 1. 5.2, 21. June 8. 
Sawney said, he saw Bastian at the meeting at Comfort's. 
Evidence affecting Francis (Bosch7so)--Sawney9s examinat&, 

No. 1, 9 7, 15. May 22. ' Jack (Comfort's) examination, No. 1, 
2, 22, 31. June 8. 
Sawney said, he was one of the Spanish negroes he heard 

I talking before Lush's door, when they were talking of burning 
, the town : that he was present and consenting at the meeting 

at Comfort's. 
Mary Burton raid, she saw him often at the meeting at 

Hughson's wtien thcv were talking of burning the town and 
killlog the people ; and be seemed to be consenting ; he spokk a 
little English, and some other lan'guage she did not understand. . 

Evidence -against Albany. 
- Mary Burton's depositon, No. 2. 9 5. 13th May. Jack (Corn- 

fort?~) examination, No. 1. § 3 1.8th June. Confession of Quack, 
9 4, 11. 30th May. Confession of CuEee, § 3. 30th May.- 
Proved by George Joseph Moore and John Roosevelt. 

Evidence against Curacoa Dick. 
% Sawney 's examination, No. 1. 1 5. 22d May.-Said he saw 

him at the meeting at Cornfort's, and he conseuied to born and 
kill, &c. Sarah (Burk9s) examination, No. 2. 5 3. 1st June.- 
No. 3. § 4,s. 5th June. Jack (Comfort's) examination, No. 1. 
9 12,31. 8th June. 

I Witnesses called for the prisoners.-Robert Hogg, ' ~ r s .  Car- 
penter, . - Albany's mltress, 1% Tie bout, Curacoa Dick's master. 
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The prisoners' defence as usual witbthe guilty, twne@- . 
the negative ; they asked the witnesses no material,-.que&m; 
and the evidence upon the whole . being summed up,- the juqr 
were charged and withdrew for a short.. time ;- an&. being- re6 
turned, found them all guilty of the indictment: - . . '. 

J ' 

Court adjourned to to-morrow morning 10 occlock. 

' .  
SUPREhlE COURT. 

Present, the second- and third justices. 
The King against Bastian, Bosch9s Francis, e Spanish nego, 

Albany and Curacoa Dick. - - 

Judgment being moved for against these four criminals con- 
victed, they were brought to the bar ; and being ,asked what 
they had to say, why sentence of death -should not be pronoun- 
ced against them ? I 

Bastian (as was intimated by somebody about.. the jail he 
vyould) confessed his guilt ; the' rest protested their innocence. . 

The court tben proceeded to sentence against them, which 
was, 

ec That they should be chained to a stake, and burnt to death.* 
h d  ordered, their execution should be the next day, between 

two and eight of the  clock afternoon. 
After sentence passed, the foilowing confession *as immedi- 

ately thereupon taken from Bastian in court. Be said, - . 

1. cc That his fellow-servant Caesar, first acquainted him with 
it [meaning the plot] and carried him to Hughson's ; that Hqk- 
son, his wlfe and daughter were present and-swore him;.:tliat 
many negroes were there ; Cowley's Cato, DeIancey's Anthony, 
there : they were to bum the fort and t o m ,  and kiU the peo- 
ple. 

2. Cc That he threatened Mary Burton, as sworn. 
3. cc That they were sworn on a bible. 
4. cc That Hughson was' to be the governer or ruler o m  

them. 
5. cc This meeting was on a Sunday. - 

6. Cc That they wem there the ne.xt night to froliek, and an 
tbe negroes who had been executed were in the plot. - 

- 3. Cc QuackTIlf the fort, and he has heard him say so. -. 
8. Hughoa was the first encourager. 
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9, That.Hughson was to have the goods that were stolen 
frola t he  're. Caesar was to be king. 

10.-cs This meeting was at Kughson9s about a week and a half- 
&er new-year. . 

1 .  " iIughson and his wife and daughter, and Mary Burton 
there. 
12. cc Came there about four in the afternoon ; a great many 

negroes there, about thirteen or fourteen ; the daughter laid the 
cloth after he came in. 

The King against Sarah Hughson, daughter of John Hugh- 
son. 

As to this miserable creature under sentence of death, to tie 
executed with her father and mother and hlargaret Kerry to- 
morrow, the judges wished that she would have fwnished them 
with some colour or pretence for recommending her as an object 
of mercy, but they waited for it hitherto in vain : she was a 
wretch-stupified and hardened in wickedness, and seemed -void 
of all sense of a future state ; however it was thought proper to 
respite her execution to Friday, 19th June, which was ordered 
accordingly, in hopes that after her father and mother had suf- 
fered, she might he molified to a confession of her own guilt, 
and rage some merit by making a further discovery; or at ieast, 
cooiirming what had hitherto been unfolded concerning this ac- 
cursed scheme. 

Court adjourned till to-morrow morning, ten  clock. 
Esaminatim w d  confession of Bastian, alias Tom Peal, be- 

fore one of the judges, No. 1.-He said, 
r 

1. '6 That a little after new-year, Caesar (hanged) his feltow 
senrant asked him to go along with him down to Hughson70 
base ; this was of a Sunday afterlloon before church was out  ; 
pphen he came there he found about fifteen negrqes, to the besf 
ctf his remembrance, in a room with Hughson, his wife and 
daagIster (now under eoademnation) Caesar (hanged) 'was then 
present, and asked him the examinant (Caesar ha~ring a pist4 
in his hand and clapping the same to the examinant's breast) 
whether he wonld join along with them to become their own 
masters ? the examinant asked him, what he would hare him 
join with him in ? Caesar answered him in ,the plot, fur that 
they had designed to take the country, and said they had a par- 
cel of good hands, Spanish negoes, five or six of them (then 
present) who would jo* with the Pork negroes: that they ex- 
pected that \yar would be proclaimed in a little time against the- 
French, and that the French and Spaniards would come here, 
and that they meaning the nelroes present znd .the Hugbsons) 
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would join with. them to takethe glace: at the examiaam , 
answered no, and thep Csesar said if - he did &r,j&i.alo*ldtr' - 

them, swearing, he the examinant shodd not go. klimage6f 
the house : then he offered the examinant s m e t h i  to drisk, 
and made him drink ; and then Caesar said now%e,&ad gotQim ; 
and the- examinant being affrighted, and'very mu& daunted up- - 

on Csesar9s offiring a pistol at his breast, -was forced-to -&went ; ' 

whereupon Caesar said to Hughson, the examinaht -bas bnt .-a 
weak-hearted dog;'however set his name dotva,@) md Z will 
encourage him up : Hughson answered, he would do it. 

2. Says to the same effect as  comfort?^ Jack [tooehing tk . ' . 
meeting and entertainment at Sughson7sj witiithis further, that 
there was veal, ducks, geeee, a quarter of mutton and fowls 
to the best of hi remembrance. , . - ,- 

3. cc That Hugbon, his wife and daughier, s a t  down to eat 
/ 

with the negroes, with this differe~ce, that they sat on one..&- 
of the table, the negroes on the other ; that *the c!otli:was kid . 

on several tables put togethe& and some hoards laid-upon tubs+- * 

4. 'c That Peggy went in and out of the room, but - did not sit 
down with them, but. believes she must hare-hearathem' diewsre - 
about the plot carrying on, a d  talked of st that meeting. -,  -: .. 

5. cc That kfter thep had &one eetmg, the maid and the .&ugh-. 
ter helped take the things away; then John Ifughson bmugfit a. - 
bible and laid it upon the table, then-opened the book, :md- 
to read something, out of.$, which was in the nature bf an oath, 
that the fikt thunder rnigkstrike them dead that discavered, OF - 

did not stand to their -k--rds to. perfurn what they had en&g& 
to do. more .first, then his wife, then. da~g8ter; 
and all tbe negroes present, as well ishinuelf, f, alxC khedibsedthe- - 

book; and Hughson p r m - .  the worda t k y  swore to, .tbaf 
is to say; to .burn the .town, and qm&r the people, but they weere * 

. 

to-mytill-&+rdsaadFrencb~ame,aboatamondramta .. 
half; and if they di&aot come in that time, they were to begis 
themselves, and that. were ta- begin with the fbrtd%t . 

&. ?&at cap* -&kdmE9s. ha. (whom Hughojo and the 
negroes called captain I&rshdi) was-theze urhes-the exambar*. 
e w e  in. ' Jack- (COd&t9s) kame in-before abe: cloth wiw1&, - - 
an8 . after Cae& had - dipped .the pktd to the Fex&aPi 

~ ' 5 2 :  - ,  - - .  breast.{w) - - - - 
- .  - ., . - . . 

. . n' 

(v) It seems fiugh$oa &*t a Hst of t& co{feder&.es, and as& 
te put thkd dowit Bs they we? sworn. 

(m)  ~-6ari: t&'exasninati& wiih lack,  ohfo fort's] 3uhe.e - . 
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7.,,L.Thal -Kughson took anask of ,- out ,of a case and put 
apoe the table, and bme punch was made of it, and some drank 
dry d&&, and all. the uegroes agreed to what was proposed as 
before. ; 

'. ;-The.aegmea then present -[at ~ughson's] were, C&@r (hang- 
i ed) ~r-ind;e,.(bn~ed) ~hiiihe's Cuffee, Roosevelt's Quack, Cham- 

bers's Robin, Gomez's. CuEee, Comfwt's Jack and Cook; Peck's 1 Cesa'r, ~arsehalk~s ~ o r k  and London, Rutgersls Quash,- cappain 
Mmshalip Ben,, Powlus, P. De Lancey7s .Anthony, Co\vley's 
Cato, Shurmur7s Cato, Kip's Harry, Carpenter's Tickle Pitcher, 
Bosc.h9s. Francis, captain Provoost's Cato or Toby, whom they 
called captain Provoost. CC Every one to fire his master's house, 
and then to fire the fort, and to begin next Mr. De Lanceyys; 
q d  those h a t  lived at the Fly, to burn Van Zantys storehouse, 
and begin the fire there : those at the Long Bridge were to fire 
there. . . - .  ., .. 

VThey brdke. up about. nine of the clock, having made 
* their.agreeme-~t.- At this meeting was the .first' discourse he 

. heard about the plot. 
: : 6.. .. "- The.. -Monday night Fotlo.cving ' he went to H~ghson's, 

where thej. had a frolick; no fiddle, and had .the said discourse 
a*ain,.%dl' tb stand- t*ee to - their words, kc; Most part of the 
same. company ;there agah ; some he believes could not come 
out 3-tbey had agreed de:night before. to :meet again. 
.LO. <L. They met at Comfc?rVs about a: fortnight afler, on Sun- 

dajr. Jack asked Sandy to. dome in, .&c. Sarah said he was an 
islpudent' boy not. to. do as the captain bid him ; jack Setched 
peaknives, kc. %. - I : .. % . .  * , . d .  

: &gro&s present at Comfort's. He, Bastian, Curacoa Dick, 

i Sagidyl'- Sarab, -.;&sch7s. @ragcis,. &any, Rooseveltb - Quack, 
Chamkrts Robirr; ComfortPs Cook and Jack, GornePs CuEee, 
Q9s Hahy, Peek's .Caesar, Marshall's Ben, De Lancey7s -&ba.ny, 
&ripr.TbCVan, - W T ~ e r 7 s  Emanuel,. (Spanish. negro) Shunnur% 
~ $ 0 ,  M i ~ s t U s  Yurk and Londaa, SieydA5s Jack. - - - -: 1 

. . I I.. LCl dad. (Comi'b~~s) .was to put his =sters shingles on fire, 
4 .  . .  & ~ - z o . ~ .  -- Jack+said.~(x) . , . . . . .: , 

J3a&n seemed by -his , b k s  and behaviour, upon hi examha- 
tk- to be touched yirh. -. a remorse fo; his.gd+..arid was verj 
ingenaous in hi -conkion, insomuch, that he was t h h q h t  ad 

- object. draerc y, and would be a wane& worthy of cred,it, there- 
fere itr was judged proper to recommend him to the r .- lieutenaqt 
pernor  for a pardon. - ' - 

- - 
n 

( x )  Sce Jack's examination, So.  '1 - 13. ~ L n e  8. ' 

. I . ,  
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Present, the second and third justices. 
The King against Bastian and Jamaica. 
Ordered, that the execution of the negro  ast ti& be respi$+ 

till Friday the 19th instant. 
Some favourable circumstances having been represented with 

respect to Jamaica, the court thought proper likewise to order : 
execution to be respited till Friday the 19th instant. -- 

The King against Quash, Ben, Cato, Fortune, Cato, alias 
Toby, negroes. c 4 ,  

The prisoners being set to the bar, were arraigned for eonspir- 
ing to bum the whole town and city of New-York, and rd kilt 
and destroy the inhabitants thereof, and severally pleaded, slot 

,wilt y. 
Court adjourned till to-morrow morning, 1 0 oclnck. 
Extzmiruition and confession of Will, alias ~ickle~itcher, ne- 

gro, taken before one of the judges-&. I.-He raid, : - 
1. cc That he was one of the company at Hugh;hson9s with a 

parcel of negroes, when North, the constable, came and inter- 
rupted them -at a feast. , .  . 

2. a That on the Sunday lonowing, which was about %?lit- 
sontide twelve ' months, Tom, belongieg to captain Rowe, and 
Quamino, belonging- to the estate -of Harris, in Stone-street, 
asked him whether he would do as they would ? the examinant 
asked them, what was that ? old'Quamino answered* tbat they 
would set fire to b t h  rows of houses in Stone-street, ax@ He 
would find powder and pistol and ball : the examinant said, &+ 

would consider of it, he did not know whether he &d- or.no : 
then Quamino pulled out a razor and threatened to cut his throat 
if he did not agree with them, upon; which he was f o r d  to 
sonsea t. 

3. cc That about three weeks after last new year, one day 
about the middle of the week, he (the examinant) Albany, his 
fellow servant, the above named Tomy and tbe said ~ u a m i n ~ ,  
were at the house of the said John-Hughson, d had a tadcad 
of punch, which Hughson brought to them. 

4. cc That they, ;he said negroes, jogether with ~owkfs  
Cato, Vanderspiegle's Tortune, Burk's Saah, ICelly9s h&, 
Varian9s Worcester, Kip's Harry, Beeker the brewer's .Mars, 
Powlus, DebrossPs Primus, Latham% Tony, another negro For- ' 
tune) belonging to the said Latham, captain Lawrznce'o tall no- 

L193 
- 
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- :i gro [Sterling) i6w's yellow . fellow Wan (corninonly celled h- 
, - .dim Wan) Vaarakcs Will and Bastian, Gornezcs Cu&, Groes- 

beckcs .-Mink, Curacoa Dihk, the fiddler, Mrs. Simscs Bili or 
Will, (in all he thinks between twenty and thirty) were all that 
he remembers t o  be present at this meeting at Hughsoncs. 

5. cc That the- day before this meeting, the negroes above 
named beihg z&l present at Hug hsongs ; he the said Hughson said 
to the negroes, now was a prnper time to ma&e a plot, since 

. ; fhere were so many. of them together : that is to say,ithey should 
:undertake to burn the town ; to burn the fort ; to bum Stone- 

. street ; almost every one agreed, and undertook to burn their 
- .   master.^ .and mistress$ house ; and to kill the white people 

as they came to extinguish the flames : he the examinant was 
. .- to:.set %is rniitress's house on fire : they pitched upon him for it. 

- -6. cc Hughson brought out a great book to make them swear ; 
Htiehson swore himself and Peggy first, and then swore all the 
: negroes ; they putting their right hand every one upon the book ; 
the - purport of the oath was, damnation to eternity to  the faif- 
efs, . or' those that brought out . (i. e. discovered) what they had 
agreed npon. .-- 

7. a They were to bring all the goods that they could get at 
fhe:fites to-Hughsonfs house; and after all over, Hughson was 
to carry t L m  (the negroes) off. 

-8; -f Higbson, to  encourage this meeting, promised to give 
&em a barrel of qyder." 

, -  
.'The confession o f .  Jack (Sleydd's) before his master and 

others.-He said, 
'' l.,~That .some time .after ~hr i s tdas  he was at the house of 

- - Jbhn ~ u ~ h s d n ,  andlthat - there was a supper there ; and that cap 
t ~ i ~ ~ h a I l ~ s  Ben, whosatatthe headof the table; .Mrs. 

s , 
Carpenter's Albany and -Tickle, Gomfort9s Jack- and Cook, Rut- 
&&s 'Qua&, D D ~  Peyste~~s Pedro, hstian alias Tom Peal, h 
ley's ~ a k ,  Pint ard7s Caesar, add #several . others were there ; 
'the- cMh -being laid and talien. away by Margaret Ker-after 
.&$& were diinkiag, Bnd Iar. Philipee7s Ctdf played on the fid- - 
&,; d f h a t  after d ~ e y  had done dancing, they made a bowl of 
punch .; -and haying .f6rfoi.some time drink, they said one to anoth- 
er,:t&bs-~t Ere - to the town' and Bill the white people, and 

. . . t b a  w e  will make at esca*.; and.-that they all agreed to 2, 
and swore bn z i  book, ,,and kissed the book ;I and that he the said 
Jadr ti44 them, *'if t k J r  did i~,: he -~voLfd try- to help. 

- .  2. 'Being ask4 - if Mr. lay% Brash was there, he said +< he ' 

- . - - 

-' 3.. ;-Tt?af he-the said- Jack, .on a Saturday night, took some 
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ashes and .coals from. his master's .house in a little p&i&%i&d -- 

put it under Mr. Murray9s haystack ;(cj that he'was ioldk.'& ' 

it by Mr. De Peyster9s Pedro, who said that after the-sta&. was - 
. '. 

on fire, the others would set other parts -of the town on fire.?: .' 
This day John Hughson, Sarah his wife, q d  &lirgaret Ke& . . 

ry, were executed according to sehtence. . . .  
The under-shed' had often advised Jbhn ~ u ~ h s o n i  -to .make . 

- a confession about the conspkcy, but :he. always dznied he knew . 

any thing of the matter ; said he had'deserved death-for rewiv- 
ing stolen goods. , The wife was ever sullea ; said little or noth- 
ing, but denied all. 

Tile sherifi observed John Hughson, when he was hrmight 
out of jail to be carried to execution, to have a red spot on wch 
cheek, about the bigness of a shilling, which at that time they 
th-ought very %remarkable, for be was always pale of visage : 
these spots continued all along to the gallows. Amongst, other 
discourse it seems he had said, he did not doubt but some re- 

* -  < 

markable sign would happen to him, 'to show his &nocene ; 
I concerning which more will be 'observed up611 hereaker. He. 

stood up in the cart all the way, looking round abqat him as if 
expecting to be rescued, &* was by many conjectuied from" he 
air he appeared in : one hand was lifted up .as high as his 
would admit of, and a finger pointing, as if intending to be'clmd 

At the gallows his wife stood like a lifeless trunk, with the 
tape about her neck,. tied up to the tree ;;she said no$ a word, , 

and had scarce any visible motion. 
I 

, Peggy seemed much less resigned.thh the other two, or rath- 
er unwilling to encounter deatb ; she was.gobg to my q- 
thing, but the . old woman who hung pext  to her, gaie. her.& 
shove with her. hand, as was said by some, SQ Peggy was sil&i 

Bot they all died, haping protested their -ia~~oceace tb the Mi 
touching the conspiracy. - .  - .  

This old yoman, as it has been &ner$ly reported, was bked - 

a Papist ; and Peggy was much suspected of the same pas&- 
goa,(ti) & q b  jyxbaps it play seem to be of bile sig&&ce - . 
-what religion such vile Wretches professed. - .  

. Peggy had said several time, .as well ,after her &vieti& .. & 
condemnation for the conspiracy, as .the judges were 'intbmd - . .._ 
by &he.kd,erts$erS', thgt she ha4-SWQTR fidsel~ agaiyt- 
RO-e ; - khich - SO p e  -i pr~-ii++t*q .+ discouraged . - .  



thern.'from taking any farther pains .with he?, - sinde there eouM '- 
'be no dependanee upon what -she should say ; the evening be- 
fore her execution she sent a message to Mr. Justice Philipse, 
signifying her desire tdspeak f ith him ; he accordingly went to 
her; she declared to him,. that she had forsworn herself, for 
dl that she had said about 'Romme and his wife was false, ex- 
cepting as to their receiving the stolen goods of the negroes.- 

.- . From the scanty room in the jail for the reception. of so 
maiiy. prisoners, this miserable ' wretch; upon her conviction 
.with- the Hughsons for the conspiracy, was put in the same cell 
with-them ;. which pe-rhaps was an unfortunate incident ; for 
though she had to the time of -their trial screened them from the 
,o&ige of * the conspiracy ; get there -was reason to expect; that 
upon the' last pine h, when she found there was no hopes of saw 
ing her own life if she . persisted, the truth as to this particular 
wouid have come out; and indeed it was upon .this expectation, 
that she. was brought upon trial for the conspiracy ; for her 
.&irerei1 examinations before set forthj and. what Arthur Price 
l a d  - sworn to have dropt from her in accidental talk in the jail, 
bad put. it .beyand doubt,- that she was privy to many of the 
Hughson% secrets concerning this hetestable confederacy ; but 
wheq 'she was admitted to the Hughsons, under the circumstan- 

. ~e - of cont%c tion and condemna6on for- the conspiracy, they 
cost probably prevaifed with her to persevere in her obstinacy, 
to the end to cover Beir own'guiilt, tsinee they were determined 

- tp confess nothing themselves ; and they might. drive her to des- 
peration by subtle insinuations, that the judges she saw after bep 
had-.picked- all they could out of her, whatever expectations she 

- might have raised .from her confessions, or hopes she flattered 
- hefseif with of saving her%fe upon tbe merit of them ; yet a' 

ter &, she was brought to trial and condemned forthe conspira- 
cy,- as well as they ; 'and why should -she e%pect pardon -any 
'inme t b n  they : and by such like art i f ik  it is probable they 
ni%;ht stop her. mouth, and- prevent her making- hrther *re- 
v ;  and not onty so, but theu of course prevaiI ivih her to re- 
cant, as to what she had confessed already. - , . 

, J o b  .HagInsoncs body was hung in  chains acexdiog'td &- . 
Cegce- . .  ., . . - , ;.,- 

This day ah,- &ban~, Curama'Dick and ~?~TUX%% n e g r q .  -J . -  -.were =executed accordkg to .sePfen.ee, . - . ,..- . ,. . 
- - ' The'fdowiqg $lees %ere t&& into astdy, this. day, having - 

ken kpeachect as confederates. in tk  c o n s p i r a c y z a S h b  
qlgnk,. P&fic)&?, ~ 0 ,  bar's. hdian wkj - ? ! !  

- -_  ' .  r > .. - . , - - .  . . - / 
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a Mar~, De- Brosse% Pfius, Rowec~. Tom, &Ey's.Londonj law- - 
rencecs Sterling, Ten -Eyclr's Bill. . . 

- 
. ,  . . 

. - SUPREME' COURT. 
1 

. -SATUBDAY, JUNE 13. 
- 

, Present, the second and third justices. - 

The King, against De Lanceycs Antonio, Memardcs Antonio; 
PabIo alias Powlus, Juan alias Wan, Augustine. e 

The five prisoners. being Spanish negroes, lately <mported into , 
this city as prize slaves, were put to the bar, and arraigned 
upon an indictment for the conspiracy, and thereto severally 
pleaded, not guilty, &c. 

The King against Quash, Ben, Cowley's Cato, Vanderspii- 
- gle's Fortuue, Cato alias Toby, negroes, on-trial upon f dictment 

. - . . for the conspiracy. _. . . 
Jury called, and the prisoners making no challenges, the fbl; 

lowing juror) were sworn, viz. . . 
: Cornelius Clopper, Roger French, Coenradt Ten Eybk, JJ- 

cobus Keirstede, Lawrence Garner, ~ e n r ~ ' ~ a n d e w a t e r ,  Chak8 
Beekman, Elbert Herren, ' William Bartlett, John Brewer, 
Richard Cook, James Jarrard. - 
- The attorney general having opened the indictment, proceed- 
ed as follows, 
- Ge~btlemim; I shall shew- you by the witnesses for the king 
apon the trial of these five negroes, that they, with many 0th- 

' ers, frequently met at H t ~ g % ~ s  house, where they entered into 
a confederacy with and we,re sworn by him, to carry on tk 
most wicked and villainous plot, and not to discover i$ or that 
Hughson had any.hand in it ; awl tha~ they agreed to bring -all 
their booty to him, to emich hha and make him great. Th@ 
mere these stupid wretches sedaced .by the instigation of the de- 
vil, and &ghma his ag* to undertake so senseleis as well as 
-+&sdpnt~rgrize; ~wbi&.mmst inevitaMy end m,th&' own d m  
trwtion, as now too late they find ; and *hat in the snares they 
faIci for os,:theg theae~ves are taken. Genrfemen, it ixmnOt:k 
i - id  that &e silly nz&hakg Lcreahrtes. ~ ~ ~ 1 1 ~ s  
gum#) d of. tkz&&es- have conhived - a d  tarried. & so 
deep, so.&e&i and iWm&ve:-a scheme, g8 that we- have, s&j 
with= epi  &&Bare heud-w-p*d; teey hiti 

us,, wi&oaf zbe advice an& ~~~e of st& sib- &etcher 

/ i 
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-as H~I&SOII was-that n&er to be forgotten Aughson, who is 
now gone to his place, as did Judas of old to his.- r 

~entleme-These negroes being drawn into this abomina- 
ble conspiracy by others, does not give them the least umbrage 
of excuse ; they are equally as guilty .as if they themselws had 
devised it, .by co;senting to it, taking oaths to proceed in it, and 

- 

in the mean time to keep it secret. 
Gentlemen-The nbunber of the conspirators is very great ; 

for besides these five negroes, fourteen others, and four white 
people, which I have been concerned in the several trials of, 
have already been convicted, and received sentence of death, , 

- and we have still daily new discoveries of many more ; but have 
now, God be thanked, encouragement to hope that we shall 
soon reach to the bottom of this mystery of iniquity. 
: Gefitlemerr-Be pleased to observe, that all the prisoners 
nowr to be tried being negroes, the evidence of one negro against 
another, is, by a law of this province made sufficient, which I 
thought necessary to put you in mind of,. because several negro 
witnesses will be examined against these five negro prisonem; 
and when yau have heard their charges clearly proved .against. 
them, I doubt not but you will, for y&r own sakes, your oaths 
&lie, a d  for the future peace and security of this city and pro- 
vince, find these negroes guilty. - 

- Witnesses for the king.-Mary Burton sworn. 
Cornr'ortcs Jack, Sawney, alias Sandy, Ticklepitcher, alias Will, 

Le@ rtcs Porn pey, Sleyd aUcs Jack, Bastian, negroes. 
Bzstian being placed at the bar, and asked what he had to say 

why he sliould not suffer death according to the sentence prp 
nounced against him ? he produced a pardon, whichahe prayed 
might be read and allowed; and the same being read, was al- 

* 

lowed of accoriling!y. 
Of counsel for the king, with Mr. Attorney Geoerab hlr. Mur- 

rap, Mr. Chambers, who examined the witness& against :the 
prisoners. - .  + 

Eviary Burton said she had seen captain. Ben, .Q&, Cato 
(hroosFs) aml Cato (Cowley's) amongst the conspirators- at  the - 

e e t i n g  at Haghsoncs, and that they were all -fbufbur corzsentbg, 
and as forward, as the rest for bmirig  the town and: k ibg  the 
6hit.e people. She did not reaaembeq thatshe. had seen E m  
at those meetings, but thought* she knew hia kee.- . - - 
- J* (~omfort~g) said he saw ,eaPtainv~, Q~*randGtt~ 
(Pmv&s)- at &e meting of.tk oo+ak:;at. Hq$@+&n 

- the.smday, a.d thzt --thee theyY tasked of b n i n g  ihe.ttouG:&d . ~g.&arhitrrpeopIe ,and.-ht*theywere. ig~&.~ 
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forward and busy as the rest ; and that Fortune, Cato (Co~vleycs) 
and Ben were at the great meeting -at his master% house about 
ten days before the fort was burnt, where they had'the same 
talk of the plot as at Hughson7s, and they were all con3enti~g. 
Jack said he brought nine knives, and distributed amongst them 
at this meeting, with which they were to cut their master's and 
 mistress?^ throats ; that he met Cato (Provoost's) in the otrc-rt on 
Saturday evening, who told him he had done business to-day ; ,- 
that he had set Ben Thomas's house on fire. 
- Sandy said that he saw Fortune and Cato (Cowley?~) at Com- 
fort's, at the-great meeting there about a fortnight before the fort 
bttrnt, and that they agreed amongst the rest, to burn the town 
and kill the white people. 

Bastian confirmed Mary Burton's evidence, and likewise Jack 
(Comfort's) that Ben, Cato (Cocvley9s) and Qcash, and also For- 
tune, were at the great meeting on a Snndajr at Hughson9s, 
when they were talking of b u r n i ~ g  the town-and k i l l i ! ~ ~ t l ~ e  peo- 
ple. And further, that they were all sworn to do it, and to keep 
secret; that he likewise saw Ben, Cato (Cowley'ij and Quash, 
at Comfort9s on a Sunday, about a fmtnipht before the fort burfit, 
and the talk was the *me amongst them there, and they ail 
consented. He said there were two rooms fuil of negrces there; 
the kitchen and the shop, as he was told, but he was only iu the 
kitchen. 

Will alias Tickle or Ticklepitcher, said he was at Comfort's 
at the great meeting about a fortnight before the fort burnt, and 
he there saw Fortune, Ben, and Cato (Cowley7s) and spoke as to 
what passed there, as the foregoing w~tneeses Jack, Sandy 
Bastian ; and furthey; that Cato (Cou-ley's) went to the pump ro 
wash his bands, and Fortune pumped the water fcr him. 

Pompey (Leffertcs) against Quash; said the same as in the exa- 
mination and confession-9th June, and that Guash was to bunt 
his master% house, and he a n d  Quack (Roosevelt's) were to kill 
the white people, and that they prerailedupon him to corsent to 
do so too. 

Sleydd19s Jack said he was at the great meeting of the-ne- 
grnes at Hughson9s, on a Sunday about a fortnight before the 
fort burnt, where they were telking of burning the town and- 
killing the people ; and that Quash, Ben and Cowtey's Cato were 
there, and that they agreed and were .sworn. 

Note. These are aU the minutes I of the evidence that were 
taken at the trial. 

See the negro evidence more hlly in the respective qeFo 
Ritnes- examin at ions and confessions, as foilowe th. 

Evidence particularly affecting Captian Ben. 
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Jack (Cumfort%) examination, No. 1. 5 1 2,11, 29, 3 1. 8th 
.Jtgne; ~astik% examiriation, Nu. 1. 9 2. 1 1 tb Juw. Jack 
(Re~daI19s) examinition. 1 2th June. Tickle's examination, NO. 
1. 9-11. 12th June. 

Evidence particularly affecting Q-uash. 
Jack (Comforts) exa&lation, NO. 1.5 2,3,2 J,3 I. 8th 3%. 

- Pompey(LefYerts9s) examination,  NO."^. 9th June. Bastian's 
examination, No. 1. 1 1 th June. Jack (Sley dell's)' examination, -& 

12th June. 
Evidence par titularly affecting Cato alias Toby. 
Jack (Comfort's) examination, NO. 1. 1 2, 8, 31 39. 8th 

June. Bastian's examii~ation, No. 1. 1 1 th June. 
Evidence particularly affecting Cato. 

- Sandy's examination, No. 2. 4 1. 25th May. NO. 3. 8. 
1st June. Jack (Comfort's) examination, No. I,, 8 3 1. 8th June. 
Bastian's examination, No. I .-I l th June. Tickle's examination, 
9 4. 12th June. Jack (Sleydell's) examination, 12th June. 

- Evidence particularly affecting Fortune. 
' Sandy's examination, NO. 2. 9 1, 2. -25th May. No. 3. *§ 
sa 1 s t  June. Jack (Comfort%) examination, No. 1. § 31. 8th 
June. Tickle's exaeination, No. 1. 12th June. 

Witn.csses called for the prisoners as to their characters.- 
Mr. Vanderspeigle (Fortune's master) Mr. Lodge, Isaac, Mr. 
Vanderspeigle9s sewant. 
' The prisoners asked the witnesses no -material questions, but 
upon their defence denied all that was testified against them.- 

Then Mr. h4u~ray summed up the evidence against Ben, Quash 
and Cohvley's Cato. 
Mr. Chambers summed up the evidence against Fortune and 

Prprost9s Cato. 
/ 

Then the jury being charged, withdrew for a little time ; and 
being returned, found them all guilty of the indictment. 

Court adjourned to  wond day morning 10 o'clock. 
This day De Peyster's Pedro, Latham's Fortune and Tony, 

Gabriel Crookeys Prince, negroes, were apprehended and com- 
mitted. 

-, Confession of Gabriel Crooke6s Prince, negro, taken before 
. 

one of the judges-No. I.--He said, 
1. a That au the day that CuEeee and Quack were executed, 

he the said Prince and Park , (Marschalk's) were at the execu- 
tion, and whilst they were looking on thep in the flames, Pork 
said to him (Prince having first taken notice of the-great n h b e r  
of white people present) that then was a fit time for them (the 
negroes) to rise; to which he (Prince) amvered, &at he did 



not think so, for as there were a great number of the people, per- 
haps they rn~ght only kill one or two,and then they shouId be taken 
and hanged for it, that it was not a right time to begin now, 
there was too much trouble in the ton7n ; and York said no 

I more. 
Ticklepitcher's examination and confession before the grand 

jury-No. 11 .-Being asked who brought him into the conspi- 
racy, and when he went to HughsonQ ? 

1. He said, he was carried there by Albany last whitsontide 
was twelve months ; and the second time was about three weeks 
after Christmas, when several negroes present, Hughson, wife, 
daughter and Peggy, when Hvghson admh~istered the oath on 
the book, of damnation to eternity to them who failed or die 
covered. 

Persons there (negroes) were all sworn. 
Vaarck's Will, Cesar (hanged) Carpenter's Albany and him- 

self, Kelley's London, Trarian's Worcester, Slegdal19s Jack, 
Rowe9s Old Tom, Pernberton's Quamino, Low's Wan [Indian] 
Burk's Sarah, Vanderspeigle~s Fortune, Benson's Mars, De- 
brosse's Primus, Latham's Tony and Fortune, Curacoa Dick, 
Gomez7s Cuffee, Kip7s Harry, CoWley9s Cato, Lawrence's tail 
negro Sterling. 

2. He said that the following persons were one Scnday even- 
ing at Comfort's. 

Comfort's Jack an4 Cook, De Lancey9s Antonio, five other 
Spanish negroes, whose names not known, Groesbeck7s Mink, 
Breasted's Jack, Niblet's Sawriey, Burk7s Sarah, Sleydall's Jack, 
Capt. Marshall's Ben, Comfort's Jenny, Cowley7s Cato, Law- 
rence's tall negro (Sterling) Todd's Dundee. 

That the talk there was the same as at Hughson's, of setting 
houses on fire, stealing of goods, and carrying them to Hugh- 
son's, who was to-carry them off. 

3. They all pulled out their knives, whetted them, hc. as 
described by Sandy, and took notice of Sarah's threatening 
Sandy, &c. 

4. That they were sworn at Comfort's, that is to say, those 
who were not sworn at Hughsonys : the oath was given by Ben, 
something of thunder. 

5. That Rowe's Tom was to be a drummer, to give notice 
on firing the houses, to kill the people and plunder. 

6. Being asked to tell us more of the names of the negroes 
who were at Hughson's and Comfort's, he said he does not now 
remember their names ; there were several more. 

7. Says the Spaniards had black stuff to set houses on fire. 
720: 
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8. That tile talt man, Antonio, and Sarly's Juan had of it, 
.and that Juan owned to him in company at Comfort's, that he 
set fire to the house of Ben Thomas. 

1 ! 9. That Gomez's C d k e  told him, he had done what he 
; promised, he had set Van Zant's storehouse on fire, and on 

which Tickle said, you should not have done it till we were all 
ready. 

10. Being asked if ever he had seen et their meeting at Com- 
fort':: and Hughson9s, Mr. Moore's Cato, English's Patrick, Todd's 
~ u n d e e ,  Pintard7s Caesar, Jay's Brash, Capt. Lush's negro, and 
the Goreri~or's Danby ; he answered Be never saw any of them 
there but Dundee ;' heard English's Patrick's name called over 
at Comfort's for they had a list of them on a paper. 

11. And being aqked who had the list ? he said Ben had it, 
and that there was a list ~f them at Hughson's, as well as Com- 
fort's. 

a 

SUPREME COURT. 

MOND-%Y, JUXE 15. 

Present, the second and third justices. 
The King against Rutgers' Quash, Marshall's Ben, Co\vley7s 

Cato, Vanderspeiglc's Fortune, Provost7s Cato alias Toby, ne- 
groes. 

The criminals being placed at the bar, were asked what they 
had to say why sentence of death should not be pronounced 
agabs t them, they oE'red nothing but protestations of their ill- 
nocence. 

Then the third justice proceeded as followeth. 
"You, the cr&illals at the bar, hearken tcj what is now said 

to you. . 
You, Ben, bv the course of the evidence, appear to have 

been a principal ;ngleader in this most horrid alld derelish con- 
spiracy, this master-piece of villainv. 

cc You, no doubt, were esteemed amongst these infernal con- 
federates, a deep politician, and was therefore fixed upon to be 
all officer, nothing less tliail a captain, a commander of a hun- 
dred at 'ieast. 

"And so exact a mall were you in your business and trust, 
that it seems 3-ou kept a list; you say you cannot read, but so 
active and forward haye you appeared in this villai~~); that a list 
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of this black band was cornn.itted to your care, as appeared in 
evidence ; and you gave sufficient reasons for gaining entire' 
credit with them ; for you insinuated yourself in their opinions, , 
by shewing them ho%%*uSe@l a person you could be to them, --. 
from your master's great indulgence and entire confidence in 
you : you c ~ u l d  go into any room in his house ; you knew where 
his guns and other arms were, and couldcome a! them, a ~011- 
siderable number, no less than thirty, were storedin a room in 
an outhouse ; you rid and used your master% horse oftener than 

-he did himself, as you said upon your trial; and therefore could, + 
no doubt, the sooner muster you$ company, visit your coufede- 
rates, and make despatch : these were some particulars of your 
merits to recommend you to these assassins, these murderers. 

Thou vile wretch ! how much does thy ingratitude enhance 
your guilt ! and your hypocritical, canting hehaviour upon your 
trial, your protestations of innocence, your dissimulatipn before 
God and man, will be no small article against you at the 
of judgment, for ye have all souls to be save# or to be damned; 

w 

pour spirits are immortal, that is to say, they.wil1 live forever, 
be either eternally happy or eternzlly nli&rable in the other 
world; and be not deceived, ,God \[-ill not be mocked, he will 
not be baffled withal, he knows all your thoughts, and sees a21 
your actions, and will reward every one according to their works ; 
those that have done good shall go into everlasting rest and h a p  
piness, that is to say, into life eternal; and they that have done 
evil, and die hardy and impenitent, shall be thrown into the 
infernal lake of fire and brimstone, together with the devil and 
his accursed spirits, where the worn  never dieth, that is, the 
biting, gnawing worm of c~nscieace will forever be upbraidkg 
you, and the fire will never be quenched, bwt in this tormeut 
you must remain under the most bitter weeping, wailiug and 
gnashing of teeth, tick without end. 

If you would not have this your portion, then iet us tell you 
and admonish you in compassion to your wretched miserable 
souls, immediately to confess your guilt, your horrid sins, before 
God and man, and discover your accomplices, that you may 
prevent all firther mischief which may -otherwise happe~ from 
this your hellish conspiracy ; sincerely and heartily bewail your 
heinous and crying sins, and entreat forgiveness of God Almigh- 
ty ; for upon these considerations only, can you entertain any 
rational or well grounded hope of being received into the arms 
of his mercy. 

And now what is the end of all these your most wicked, de- 
tentable and horrible devices ? why, gwi h a x  succeeded so far 
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as to put part of your accursed sc4eme in executi~n; you have 
burnt down and consumed the king's house and buildings in the 
fort ; the house of Ban Zant, and have made attempts to burn 
several others, which God Almighty in mercy and his wonder- 
ful and gracious good providence has prevented, by suffering the 
flames to be timely extinguished; the villainie's of these diabol- 
cal confederates hare been detected, many of them have already 
met tvith their deserts, and are gone to their long homes, whither 
you are in a few hours to follow them, for you are now also de- 
livered into the hands of our laws, and in this world you must 
llave justice, and are left to the mercy of God in the 
next. 

What has already been said, is applicable, most of it, to e17ery 
one of you. 

Alrd in as a particular manner, Quash, may you be upbraided 
with the like reproaches for your ingratitude, for as we hare 
been informed, you have liliiwise had a very indulgent master, 
who has put great trust and confidence in you, it may be pre- 
sumed from your having better sense than the rest of his negroes : 
bow vilely then hare you abused h'.s iadulgence ! in return for 
kindnesses, you wretches would imbrue your hauds in the blood 
of your masters and their families ; you that would destroy 
without mercy, with what face can you expect mercy at the 
hands of God, unless you acknowledge every one his guilt 
and bewail it with hearty sorrow and sincere tears of repent- 
ance, and beseech his forgiveness, laying open the whole wick- 
ed scheme, and discovering your several confederates aud accom- 
plices, all the parties concerned, so that an effectual stop may 
be put to all further mischief: upon these conditions only can 
you expect mercy at  the hands of God Almightjr. 

As to you two Catoes, and you Fortune. 
You appear indeed to have' been inferior agents, but your 

hearts as corrupt and ripe for mischief as any of the rest; you 
have zll alike taken that hellish, exeerable oath, and equally 
bound yoursel~res in that villair~ous engagement, not only to 
burn and consume your master's substance, but to murder and 
destroy their persons and families; you were as willing and 
ready as the ablest of them to act your parts in this bloody 
schen~e. 

It is a very irksome task to pronounce that sentence which 
the law requires of us, for w e  delight not in any man's blood ; 
but the law adjudges you mfit to live. 

Therefore the sentence against you, is 
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That you, each and everyfof you, be carried from hence to 
the place from whence you came, from thence to the place of 
execution, w k r e  you Ben and Quash, are to be each of you 
chzined to a stake and burnt to death. 

dnd  you Cato (Mr. Provost's) you Cato (Mr. Cowley7s) and 
you Fortune, are each and every of you to be hanged by the 
neck until you be severally dead. 

Amd the Lord of his infinite mercy, have compassion upon 
your poor wretched souls. 

Ordered, that the exccutioz~ of Cowley2s Cato, Fortune and 
Cato alias Toby, be on the morrow the 16th instant, between 
the hours of liir~e and one of- the same day : and 

That the execution of Ben and Quash be on the morrow the 
16th instant, bctmeen the honrs of three and seven o'clock of 
the afternoon of the same day. 

The Iiillg against De Lance j~s  Antonio, hlesnard's Antonio,, 
Sarly7s Juan alias Wan, Beckrr's Pablo alias Powlus, hlcMul- 
leo7s Augustiae, sIa~~es. 

This being the dav appointed for the trial of these prisoners as 
daves upon an indictment for the conspiracy, on which they 
were arraigned on Saturday last, they were brought to the bar 
in order to proceed thereon : but they complained (as i t  is sup- 
posed they were advised) that they had great injustice done them 
by being sold here as slaves, for that, as they pretended, thex 
were free men in their own country, and gave in their several 
surnanl'es. 

The indictmei~t was grounded upon an act of the assem%ly(z] 
which enumerated sereral offences ; and conspiracies amongst 
the rest, and made one slave evidence against another, so that 
this fetch might probably be calculated to tgke off the negro 
evidence : the prisoners 811 protested they could not speek Eng- 
lish, and as Mary Burton was the only white evidence against 
them, and should it be credited that they couid speak only in a 
tangue which she did not understand, how could she tell what 
passed between them in conrersation at Hnghson7s ? Thus their 
advisers might think they would stand the best chzuce for the 
jury to acquit them. 

The court deferred their trial till Ivebesday the 17th in- 
stant* 

Court adjourned until to-morrow morning 10 oCc!ock. 

(i) 4th Geo. IT. For the more effectually preventing and punish- 
ing tlie conspiracy and i:~surrection of 1ieg1.0 and other slaves, &c. 
befure mentioqed on trial of Quack and CuKee, 29th 3%aj-. 



Examination of Fortuue (Latham's neqo)  before the grand 
jury.-He said, - 

That about five months ago being at;Ccmfort4 on a holiday, 
he met there Comfortcs Jack and Cook, and Furrnancs Harry, 
and Comfortcs old negro woman ; that Jack and Cook went out 
of the house and left him with Harry, who asked him if he 
would not be concer~led with them in helping them to kill the 
white people ? which was all that passed at that time ; and he 
never had any other meeting with them afterwards, nor did 
any of them ever after talk with him on that subject ; and that- 
tbis is all he knew of the plot. 

Evidence affecting this negro. 
Tickle's examination and confession, 8 4. 12th June,. 

SUPREAXE COURT. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 16. 

.a 

Present, the second and third justices. 
The King against Marschalk4 York and Londo~,  Kip4 Har- 

ry, BD Moore's Tom, ShurmurCs Cato, Groesbeckcs Mink, ne- 
groes. 

The prisoners being put to the bar, were arraigned on an in- 
dictment for the conspiracj~ &c. and York, London, Harry and 
Cato pleaded not p i t t y  ; and Tom and Mink pleaded guilty, 
and submitted themselves to the mercy of the cow?. 

Court adjourned till to-morrow morning nine O ' C ~ O C ~ .  

T h ~ s  day the negroes Cowleycs Cato, Vanderspeiglecs Fortunq 
Cato alias Toby, Ben and Quash, were executed according to 
their respecti ye sentences. 

SUPREME COCRT. 

I? resent the second azd third justices. 
The King against De Lanceycs Antonio, htesnard's Antonio, 

'Beckejs Pablo, Sarlycs Juan alias Wan, Mc%lullencs August@e, 
Spanish negroes. 
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The prisoners being set to the bar, were arraigned upon a 
second indictment, for counselling and advising the negro Quack, 
to burn the fort, &c. by the names of Antonio de St. Bendito, 
Antonio de la Cruz, ~ a b l o  Ventura Angel, Juan de la Sylva, 
Augustine Gutierez ; whereto they severally pleaded, laot guiC 
ty, &c- 

Then the court proceeded upon their trials on both indict- 
men ts. 

Jury called, and the following jurors sworn, viz. John Bell, 
Robert Provost, Charles Jandyne, Andrew Jereau, John Dyer, 
Evert Bycrank, Tobias Stoutenburgh, Cornelius Bogart, Sten; 
wick Deriemer, George Burnet, Charles Beekman, jun. Samuel 
Dunscomb. 
Of council for the king, Joseph Murray, James Alexander, 

John Chambers, esquires. 
Mr. chambeis opened the indictment. * 
Mr. Gonez sworn interpreter. ! 
Witnesses for the king called. 
Mary Burton sworn. She said that she had seen rnaljy meet- 

ings of the negroes at Hughsonfs, and especially about new- 
year, and that it was :he common talk among them and the 
Hughson7s, that they \vould burn the ton7n and murder the pea- - 
ple, that Hughson swore the negroes to be true to him, and to - 

each other, and not to discover; that they were to burn the 
fort, then the fly, and murder ihe people : that Hughson said 
they w ~ ~ l d  burn Lush's house, end tie Lush to a beam and roast 
him like a piece of beef: that there were several great meetings 
there, and that she had seen Anthony (De Lancey)~) often there 
at nights, that he was there when they talked about fires, and 
some of them said, the Spaniards could fight' well ; that she 
thought the said Anthony was there about netsT-gear, but 
was sure she saw him there often in March, and that he often 
spoke to her in English, aiid that she heard him say, while the 
York negroes killed one, the Spaniards could kill twenty : that 
he used to come upon the shingles and get into Peggy's window : 
that she had seen all the prisoners at Hughson's, when they 
were talking about the plot, and they were consenting. 

Sawney said he knew Mr. De Lanceyfs Antonio, and heard 
him q with five other Spaniards, pointing to Captain Lush7$ 
house, d-n that son of a b--h,fif he did not carry them to 
their own country, they would ruin the city and play the d-l 
with him; that they .spoke English, and this haeened near 
Captain Lush7s house ; and Captain Sarly's negro (Juan) said, he 
w ~ b l d  fist burn Captain Lush's hcuse, and then his mastc.r7s ; 
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that one of them rolled something black in his hands, and broke 
it and gave to the rest, which was to be !thrown on the houses, 
to set fire to the shingles in several places; that the brewer's 
negro (Pablo) was also there; that this was the first time he 
heard any thing about the plot; that one Sunday, going for 
tea water, he saw Mr. Philipse's Cuff at his master's storehouse, 
and he &ore that if he was hanged or burnt, he would fire the 
storehouse ; that he then went to Comfori'e, where there were 
many negroes, and six Spanish neproee, amongst then] Mc&lul- 
len's Augustine and Mesnard's AH tonio ; that they made him 
(the witness) driiik rum, and they whetted their knives and said 
they were sharp, and would cot the wlrite men's heads off; and 
they agreed to barn the fort and their master's houses, to kill 
their masters alid take the white women for wises, and they 
swore upoil the thul~der to be true to each other; that this was 
on a Sunday evening, about a fortl~ight before the fort was burnt; 
that what he heard near Lush's was about the middle of last 
summer ; that he heard htCMullea's Augustine and Wilkins' 
Fortune agree each of them to burn his master's house, which 
was near Mr. Smith's, the tavern keeper, before the fort was 
burnt. 

M r ;  George Joseph hfoore, called and sworn. He proved 
the confessions of Quack and Cuffee at  the stake. 

He said, that they declared the Spanish negroes were most of 
them concer~ed in the plot ; that they did not aame ally names 
but referred to Sawnv, \v!~o, they said, could name them all. 

Jack (Comfort's ndgro) said, that after new-year there was a 
great co~npany of negroes at Hugbsoi17s on a Sunday evening ; 
that he went with captain ?&arshaPs Ben thither, and he supped 
there, and all the prisoi~ers were present, which was in February ; 
that all present agreed to burn the town, and they were all 
sworu.-That ten days before the fort was burnt, they had a 
meeting at his master's (Comfort's) and there they all swore to 
bur11 the ton-n, aiid kill the people ; that they were first to be- 
gin at Mr. De Lancev7s and so to go to the foit ; that they sharp- 
ened their knives, Ad he let nine have kuives that had none ; 
that he bought the knives of Pablo fbr haK a crown ; that there 
was only two Spaniards there, to wit, Antonio (Mr. De Lan- 
eey's) arid Pablo (Beciier's) and that Mr. De Lanceyfs negro said, 
he had stuff to throw on the houses to make them get fire, which 
Hughson bad talked about before : that they were to stay a 
morltll and a half for the Spaniards$ and if they did not come, 
to begill themsell-es. 
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Ticklepitcher said, that about three weeks after new-year, 
he saw all the prisoners at Hughson's on a Sunday evening with 
one Spanish negro more ; and Mr. De Lanceyfs negre (Antcnio) 
had something black, which he said was to throw o n  houses to 
set them on fire ; and he cut it in pieces and gave to several of 
the negroes: that he (the witness) did not then stay at Hugh- 
son's, so did not hear what they talked of. That afterwards 
there was a great meeting crf the negroes at Comfort's, and he 
saw Juan and Augustine there ; and it was agreed by those pre- 
sent to set the town on fire, and kill the white people; and 
there they sharpened their knives : that Mr. Niblet's Sawney 
was also there, and Burk's Sarah, who told him that they were 
making a plot to kill the white people, burn the houses, and to 
stea.1 the money. and goods and go off; there were two rooms 
full of them, some were in the kitchen and some in the shop. 

Bastian said, he knew all the prisoners, and had known them 
ever since the meeting at Hughson's, which was a little after 
new year, where the prisoners all were ;! that it was on a Sunday 
afternoon that Csesar and Hughson took him aside, an4 Caesar 
asked him if he would do as they did ; which was to endeavour 
to be their own masters; that upon his refusing, Caesar put a 
pistol to his breast and threatened 'him, and then he consented : 
that then they tirent in the room to the rest of the negroes, 
where it was agreed to burn the fort first, then by Mr. De 
Lancey7s, then in the fly, and each to set fire to their own mas- 
ter's houses, and they were to murder the white people : That 
this meeting was thri.e or four weelis before the fort was burnt : 
that Quack n7as pitched upon to set fire to the fort: that they 
were to wait a month and a half for the French and Spaniards, 
and if they did not come they were to begin themselves. That a - 

Hughson put his name on a paper, when he consented : that af- 
terwards they had a meeting at Comfort's where they ground 
some clasp knives. That Sawnev came there, aud Comfort's 
Jack called him in and gave h h  a dram, and at last, after 
threatening him, Sawney agreed to be concerned in the plot : 
that the ' prisoners Antonio, De Lancey's, and Pablo, Becker's 
Spanish negro were then there, and consented : that at Corn- 
fort's some were in the kitchen, some in the shop : that Mr. 
De Lanc,eyfs negro Antonio had something black in his hand, 
which he cut and gave to other negroes to throw (M houses to 
set them on fire : that Hughson proposed burning t h e  Grt before 
any. thing else ; becailse at a former rising, the white @,opie run 
into the fort ; he said if that was set on fire i t  wouId bjow up 
the powder, &c. 

r q l ?  
" -.. 
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. Richard Nichols, esquire, deputy register of the admiralty, 
sworn. 

He said, that the nineteen negroes and mulattoes, taken and 
brougi~t in by captail3 Lush, were libelled in the court of admi- 
ralty, as Spanish slaves, and conden~ned as such in May, 1740 ; 
and'pabio, Becker7s, \was condemned A as a slave taken by captain 
Kierstead. 

John Ciuger, esquire, vendw-master.-& said, that he af- 
terwards sold Antonio, De Lancey's ; Antonio, Mesnard's ; and 
Juan, Sariy7s, at vendue. 1 

Captain John Lush sworn.-He said, that Juan, Sarly7s, could 
speak- English, and Antonio, L)e Lancey7s, could speak a little, 
so as to be understood. 

William Douglass, sworn. 
He said he was taken in captain Hinman's vessel with Mr. De 

bancey's Antonio's brother ; that they were carried into the 
Havanna, and that a gentleman there bought Antoniocs brother 
as a slave, and said he-knew him and his family at Carth'agena, 
auti that they were slaves. 

Mr. Benson, partner with Mr. Becker, Pablocs master, sworn. 
B ~ Z I ~  asked whether he had any such claqp knives as Jack 

(Comfortc?) had described, and said he had bobgilt of Pablo ? he 
answered, that he had had a parcel of clasp knives, but whether 
he had sold them, or whether he had them still, he could not 
say ; but that he would go boom and see, if the court pleased ; 
and he going accordingly and being returned, said that upon 
search he foolld that he had none of those knives left but one; 
that his wife told him that they had brought but three of them 
when they came to Beckercs. He said that Pablo talked very 
broken English, hut he could make a shift to understand him. 

~ i t o e & e s  for the prisoner Antonio (De Lanceycs.)-Mr. Peter 
De Lancey, merchant, sald that his negro went to his farm in the 
countrv last fall, and did not rctar:~ till two days after the fire 
at the 'fort ; that he XI-as not there all the whiie himself, but was 
freqve~itiv there, anc! saw him larne, his feet being frozen, aud 
he did n& think he could hare been in town in that time. 

Abraham Peitreau said that Rlr. De Lanceycs negro went up 
with him to the farm before Christmas, and came dowii with him 
a-her the fort \vas burnt, and that his feet mere frozen after the 
first great snow, and does not kiiow that he Isas in town all the 
winter; that his feet were well some time hefore he came down. 

Witnesses for All tonio (%lesnardcs.)-Dr. Depuy, senior, said 
that Antonio (Me.mardcs) feet were- f r - e n ,  and that he dressed 

v- them during December and   in gar^ last. 
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Dr. Depuy, junior, said that the latter end of November and 
December last, this negro was ill, and he saw his toes in Decem- 
ber, and then they were bad, so that he could not walk, but he 
did not know whether he was able to walk in February or not: 
that he [Antonio] came to his father's house the beginning or 
niiddle of March, the time he could not exactly say, but it was 
before the fire at the fort. 

Gilbert Budd said that he dressed th9 negro from the middle 
d ~ o v a m b e r  to the 5th or 6th of March last ; that he thinks Mrs. 
Mesnard told him that he came down stairs about the latter end - 

of February, when his feet grew bad again, for they had been 
better before. 

Francis Dupuy said he thought the negro was not able to walk 
in February, but believed he came to- his father's house to be 
dressed while Mr. Budd was in Philadelphia, which was between 
the 6th and 11th of March. That this negro spoke to him in 
broken English. 

Mrs. Mesnard, this negrocs mistress, said he was not down 
stairs from November till the 17th of March, and she believed it 
was not possible for him to be abroad at that time. 

Witness for Juan.-Captain Jacob Sarly, his master, said that 
when the fire was at Mr. Thomae~s, Juan, his negro, &st disco- 
vered it to his wife, as she told him, and that he never had a 
more faithful servant, and when he was home, the negro could 
not be out a f t e ~ ~ i n e  at night. That one Don Juan told him by 
an interpreter, that he heard that his negro was free. Ftirther, 
that he was not always at home hinmelf, bvr he did not believe 
his negro had been out. 

Witness for Pablo-fiederick Becker~ Pablocs master, said . 
that his negro was brought into this cowtry by captain Boyd, in 
January last, and was sick in his houe till some time in March. 

Witnesses for Augusthe.-hlcMdlen, his master, said that his 
negro was sick all the winter, a d  did not know that he was 
abroad all the winter. In Feb~ary he had an agw, as the Doc- 
tor said, that he kept his bed most of the time, but not eonstant 
but about a week : that be always behaved very well, and cap- 
tain Warren gaFre him A very good character: that he was 
brought by capt. Vranzn into this country, who offered - to sell 
him to him for 701. but they did not agree. 

William Q d a n d  said he lived at Mr. McMullen's, and that 
this negro behaved very well; that he did not ,know that he ha4 
been out all the winter till Easter. 

momas Paher said to the same purpose. 
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The prisoners, upon their defence, denied all in general that 
was alleged against them, and made great protestations of their 
innocence, aud most of them pretended to have beewick or 
larne,'so that they were incapable of going abroad from new-year 
to the time of the fire at the fort, [the eighteenth of &%arch] nei- 
ther could they speak Engli&. 

Antonio (De Lancey9s) said in particular, that his master and 
the overseer could prove that he had been lame, and was in the 
country all the winter, and that his master had him to town a 
little after the fort burnt, and that he had n ~ t  kept company with 
any negroes since he came to the country. 

Augustine said he hzd been sick ever since he came here ; that 
he knew no negroes ; kept no company but hIcMullen7s appren- 
tices. 

Pablo or Powlus, said that he kept no company with negroes 
\ since he came here ; he had not been used to keep company with 

negroes [or slaves] in his own country. 
Juan or Wan spoke much to the same purpose ; he did not use 

to keep cornpar~y with negroes [or slaves.] 
Antonio (RIesnard?~) was sick and lame, kc. 
Act of assembly read, 4th Geo. II. for the more effectual 

preventing and punishing the conspiracy and insurrection of ne- 
groes, kc. \ 

Act of parliament read, 4th and 5th Ph. and Mary, ch. 4. 
Mr. Chambers summed up the evidence agabst Antonio (De 

Lancey's) Anton$ (Mesnard7s) and Pablo. 
Mr. Murray summed up against Augustine and Juan. 
The the court charged the jury as followeth. 
G entleinea of the jay, 

The prisoners at the bar stand charged upon two several indict- 
ments, for conspiring to b ~ n  and destroy this city, and murder 
the inhabitants, 

The one indictment is gromded upon an act of assembly of 
this province, supposing them to be slaves, by which act the 
testimony of one negro slave shu be legal evidence against 
another. 

But it has been made a question, Wnether these prisoners, now 
before us, are slaves or not ; and the prisr)lwrs themselves pretend 
to be free subjects of the king of Spain, w h  whom we are now 
at war, from whom they have been taken and made prize, and 
have been condemned and. adjudged- as such in the court of ad- 
miratty here, without any plea being offered there, or so much 

9 
as any claim or pretence of the prisoners being entitled to any 
privilege, as h e ~ g  free subjects of Spain ; and surely there never 
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~ o u l d  have been a more proper time and season for them to have 
set up such pretence, as when their ease was depending befbre 
the court of admiralty, where they should have offered it by way 
of plea; especially considering, that by their neglect of that op- 
portunity, they must well know the consequence would be, their 
being adjudged as part of the goods and cllattefs of the subjects 
of Spain, would be cmdemned as lawful prize, and would also I 

be sold as slaves ; but if this pretence had been offered there, (as 
it was not) and they -could not have proved the truth of the plea, 
it would not have availed them, but they must have been a& 
judged to be slaves. 

But they have-rnade that pretence in this co~rt, and what h a  
been offered in support of it ? Why, there has been several wit- 
nesses that hare spoke to the point ; and what is the amount of 
their testimony ? Why, it is no more than the hearsay of an 
hearsay of a person, who imagined or believed, that they or most 
of the Spanish negroes taken by Capt. Lush, were freemen ; but 
which of them were, or were not, he could not say, nor does it 
appear that the prisoners at the bar, or any of them, are such of 
Capt. Lush's prize-prisoners, as that the -said Spanish gentleman 
imagined were free ; for it was no more than his imagination, as 
to any of them being such. 

You have heard the adjudication and decree of the court of 
admiralty read, by which it appears, they were condemned as 
prize, and that they were sold as slaves, has been proved by the 
sendue-master ; therefore for what appears now before the court, 
it should seem that they really are slaves; and as rothing ap- 
pears ; no sufficient or proper evidence appears to the contrary, 
then if you take them upon these considerations, to be slaves, .?A. 

all the negro evidence which bas been given upon this trial 2F 
asdinst them, is legal evidence, and so you are to consider of 
that testimoriy, and let it have its full force ; and if you should 
have suflicient reasons in your own consciences to discredit them, 
and that notwithstanding the weight of that evidence, you can 
think them, or any of them, not guilty, you will then say so and 
acquit them, or such of them as you think innocent as to the 
charge of this indictment, upoa the act of assembly. 

Gentlemen, the prisoners having started this pretence, of be- 
ing free subjects of the king of Spain, in case it should have hap- 
pened upon this trial, as we think it has not, that there should 
be sufficient evidence to shew that the prisoners were freemen, 
if we could take them to be such, is it fit that persons guilty of 
so atrocious and enormouscrimes (let them be free or bond) such 
execrable villains should miss of their deserved punishment and 
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escape the justice of the law ? surely that would be very unbe- 
'*coming, that such wickedness should be suffered with impunity 
in any well regulated government or soceity : therefore be they 
freemen, or be they slaves, the main question before YOU is, 
whether they, or any, or which of them are guilty of the charge 
against them, in the second indictment, of conspiring with other 
slares and persons to burn the house in the fort, to burn the town 
and murder and destroy the people. 

To prove the charge in this indictment, there was the testi- 
mony of Mary Burton : 1 must observe to you, that her testimo- 
ny, as to the charge in this indictment, is single, there is no 
other witness ; but nevertheless gentlemen, one witness is suffi- 
cient, and if you give credit to her testimony, you will no doubt 
discharge a good conscience, and find them guilty ; if you should 
hare sf icient  reason in your own minds* discredit her testi- 
mony, if you can think so, you must then acquit them : the 
prisoners seem all to be equally inrolved by her testimony, in 
this unparalelled and hellish conspiracy, and there is no room to 
make any difference between them ; therefore you will either 
acquit them all, or find them all guilty. 

' 

Then the jury withdrew, and in about half an hour returned, 
and found them all guilty. 

The king against Sarah Hughson, and Jamaica, a negro. 
The judges having advised with his honour the lieutenant go- 

vernor, ordered, the execution of Sarah Hughson and Jamaica, 
be hrther respited until next Friday seren-nlght ; though \with 
respect to Sarah this was a mere act of mercy, for she yet re- 
mained inflexibIe. 

Court adjourned to Friday, the 19th instant, 10 o'clock 6 the 
morning. 

Co~fession of Mink, negro of John Groesbeck, before tile - 

grand jury.-He said, 
That in the winter Hughson met him in the woods, and car- 

ried him to his house, an> gave him drink and asked him to 
join in the conspiracy, and lie consented and was sworn by 

. Hughson on a book, that thunder and lightning might strike him 
dead if he did not comply, kc. 

He said he was there in all three times, and named a few [ne- 
grces] who were executed [that were there] but none else. 
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Evidence affecting this negro. 
Sarah (Burk7s negro wench) examination, No. 2. 1s t  June, 

Tickle's examination, Q 4. 12th June, York (h!larschalk9s) ex- 
amination, 9 6. 20th June. '. 

Confession of Torn, Ben. Mooreys negro, before the grand 
j ury.-He said, 

1. That Cuffee, Philipse's, was the first man that engaged 
him in the conspiracy, that he went with him to Hughson's were 
he treated him with punch ; this was about the beginning of the 
winter, when the cold weather was coming in, on a Saturday, 
and the first time of his being at Hughson's house ; at which 
time nothing was said or done remarkable. 

That about a week after he went there again on a Sunday, 
with the said Cuffee, Auboyneau9s Prince, and Vaarck's Csesar, 
that soon after they got to Hughson9s, Caesar and Cuffee went 
out of the house, and Prince asked him (Tom) if he would be 
concerned with them in what they were going abaut to do ? on 
which he asked what that was ? to which Prince replied that 
he should know it when Caesar and Cuffee returned. 

3. That soon after Cuffee and Caesar came in, and then the 
same question was asked him again ; to which he answered as 
before, by asking of them what they were going about ? CuFee 
then replied that they were going to burn houses, that he (Cuf- 
fee) would burn his master's house, where there was money. 
enocgh, that he (Tom) should have a share of it. 

4. That he refused to be concerned with them, saying that 
he durst 'not do it, for the white people would play the devil: 
with them; but Cuffee answered that he needed not fear that, 
for that he had got people enough to stand by them ; and then 
he (Tom) told them he would consider on it, and then they hroke 
up; this being the second meeting at H~ghson's ; at which nei- 
ther Hughson nor any other person was present. . 

5. That about four or five days after, he met C3esar in the 
street, who told him that if he ~vould go down yonder (meaning 
to Hughson's) he would come to him, that he went down, and 
soon after Caesar came to him, and called for some puhch, that 
when they had drank, Caesar asked him if he wosld be concan- 
ed with them in what they mere going to do; that he answered 
he would not, for he did not like it: C ~ s a r  took the punch and 
drank to him again, and when that tankard was out, he called 
for another, and drank to him agah, and then asked him why 
he refused to be concerned with them, telling him that at their * 

last meting he said he wonld consider of it ; on which he (Torn) 
being heated with liquor, said he ~vould join \\-it! t h m ,  and 



then Hughson was called on, who came with a book and swore 
him ; the purport of the oath being to be secret 'and true to one 
another. 

6. That the next day after, he went to Hughson's in'the even- 
ing himself; but finding none of the rest there, he returned 
speedily, and to the best of his remembrance this was the last 
time that he went there. 

7. That some days after he met Cuffee in ths street, who 
asked him when he would go down Again to Hughson's? that 
he answered him he would go there no more, that he was sorry 
for what he had done, for what they were going about was a 
very great sin ; that CufTee then called him a fool, and told him 
that if he thought 'it a wrong thing, or a sin, there was a man 
that he knew that could forgive him ; that while they were speak- 
ing Caesar came to them, and then Cuffee told him, that he (Tom) 
was going to leave them, on whlch Caesar .cursed him, and 
said if he did, or spoke a word of what had passed among them, 
he had a pocket pistol and wouid be the death of him ; but Cae- 
sar as well as Cufee told him that if he was in any pain about 
what they were going to do, as a sin, there y a s  an old man in 
town who they knew, that could forgive them. 

That some time after, Caesar came to him on Bayard9s wharf, 
and threatened to throw him into the river if he fell off from 
them, or informed any body what they were going to do ; that 
he.(Tom) was afmid, and told him that he would be true to them, 
and so they parted ; a'nd that ever after that he shunned them, 
and never was at any time in company with them, neither at 
public or private meetings. 

9. That one Sunday he had a mind to disclose this design and 
conspiracy to Mr. Ogilvie, and went to him for that purpose; 
tbat he told him, that he had something to tell him, which was 
a very great sin grid would surprize him ; but Ogilvie answered 
that he was going to church, and bid him come when church 
was out and he would hear him ; that he did not go to hzr. Oga- 
vie after church was out, nor did he ever say any thing to bin1 
about it. 

Evidence affecting this negro. 
Sandy's exarnioation, No. 3. 8 8. 1 s t  June. York (htars- 

chalk's) examination, Q 6. 20th June. Ponmcy (De Lanceyys) 
examination, 1, 8. 2Pd June. 
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SUPREME COURT. =- 

Present, the second and third justices. 
The king against Marschalk's York and London, Kip's Harry, 

aed Shurmur7s Cato, negroes, on trial upon indictment for the 
1 conspiracy. 

Jury called, and the following jurors sworn, viz. Lawrence 
Garner, Joseph Sacket, John Sayer, John Smith, Charles Arding, 
Peter Evoutse, John Van Gelder, Thomas Grigg, John Bogart, 
James Charlton, Isaac Van Hook, Johannis Roshe. 

Of council for the king, Mr. Murray, Mr. Chamhers. 
Mr. Chambers opened the indictment, and then both proceed- 

ed to examine the witnesses. 
Jack, Comfort's negro, told his whole story of the plot, from 

Ben's first mentioning it to him at Comfort's ; said that London, 
York and Cato were at the greet meeting anhentertainment a t  
Hughson's; and that after the cloth was taken away by Hugh, 
son's daughter, and the knives and plates by Mary Burton, Hugh- 
son began to talk to the negroes, and said, that negroes could do 
as well as white people, and now was a good time to make a 
plot ; others say no, stay one month and half until the Span- 

'iards come, and if they did not come then they would try for 
themselves : that they all present swore to the plot ; all to set 
fire to the houses, and kill the people : some agreed to begin 
with their masters9 and mistress9s houses. That Cato told him 

-that he put Ben Thomas's house on fire, and that he struck fire 
with a steel to do it : that York said, he would kill his mistress 
before he came abroad.(k) York was to be a captain, and Lon- 
don to be an officer under him : that a week and a half after this 
the negroes had a great meeting at his (i. e. his master's) house ; 
that he did not see Henry at Comfort's or Hughson9s. That York 
said at Comfort's, he had no occasion for a knife, he would get 
a sword ; and London said a t  Comfort's, he did not care what 
he did, or what became of his master o r  mistress. -. 

Bastian said, he saw York and London at the two great meet- 
ings at Hughson's and Comfort's, eacb on a Sunday ; and that 
the negroes all present agreed to burn their master's houses, and 
to kill the people ; to burn the fort first, then to fire by Mr. De 

(k) As the negroes told their story, they were first t o  kill their 
masters and mistresses, and then to  come abread, (i. e. out in the 
streets) to fight. 

C221 



Lancey's : Ben svTore them all. That by direction of Caesar, 
(hanged) Hughson put the witness's name dow11 in a paper, as a 
person engaged in the conspiracy ; Caesar said, he (the witness) 
was a faint hearted dog, but he would spirit him up. That 
London said, his master would trust him in the house more than 
Yorh, and he could easier get into any room and murder him. 
That both York and Londou ground their knives at Comfort's ; 
one had a knife of his own, the other took one of Jack's : that 
he saw Cato and Harry at the great meeting at Hughson's, where 
it was agreed, that the negroes were to get their master's arms, 
to burn their houses, and to murder them : that this rneetil~g 
was three or four weeks before the fort was burnt, the meeting 
at Comfort's was the Sunday after : that he saw only Harry at  
Comfort's; he took a knife of Jack ; the negroes all whetted 
their knives, and some said  the^^ were sharp enough to cut the 
white men's heads OK This witness gave an account of the 
treatment of Sandy at Comfort's, that upon Sandy's denying 

a Jack to be concerned in the plat, and telling him, that if they 
wanted to fight, they might go and fight with the Spaniards, 
and not with their own masters and mistreiscs; that thereupon 
Sarah (Rurk7s negro wench) told Sandy that he was verv impu- 
dent to talk SO to Capt. Jack, and that he deserved to Gave his 
head cut off. 

Tickle, a negro, said he was at the great meeting at Hughson's 
on a Sur~day ; that Hughson said to the negroes, now there was 
so many 'met together, it was a good time to make a plot; and 
he proposed to them, that they should set fire to the houses, steal 
as many goods as they could-and bring them to him, and as the 
people came out of their hcuses they were to kill them, so to ire 
the houses all around the town ; that he saw* Harry at Hughson's, 
and he agreed to. set his mistresses bouse on fire, and to kill the 
people ; that f.Iug\,xon s\x70re all the negroes of the plot at that 
meeting, and then put d~e i r  names down on a paper; that he saw 
Cato, the prisoner, at the meeti:~g at Comf~rt~s. 

 sand)^, a negro, pare the s:me account as on former trials 
concernicg tlie negroes meetlag at Comfort's, and what passed 
there : saw Harry (Kip's negro) at the meeting at Comfort's, but 
did not remember to have s x n  s1:y cf the other prisoners there,. 

Mr. George Joseph Moore ar?d .fane Lolell sworn. 
Mr. Mcore proved the confessions of Quack and Cuffee at the 

stake the 30th sf 3lav, and s.iid that both the criminals did there 
declare, that Harry (f(ip7sj was concerned in the conspiracy. 

Jane Lovtli said t5a: the dnv Mr. Philipee's storehcuse was on 
gre, Miilk ((;roesbeck9s negrol was coming fram his master's rope- 
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walk with a coil of ropes, and -he and the prisoner Cato stoppfd 
by her house, and she said to them, that all this trouMe was oc- 
casioned bv them ; to which Mink answered, he wished all con- ' 

cerned weie tied to a stake and burnt ; whereto Cato replied, he 
was a fool; if he knew as much as he did, he' would hold hia 
t on'gue. 

These were all the notes that were taken upon this trial. See 
the several negro_examinatious and confessions affecting the pri- 
soners. 

As to London.-Jack, Comfort7s, examination, No. 1. 9 2, 5, 
31. June 8. Bastian's examhatioil, NO. 1. § 7, 10. June 1 1. 

As to lTork.-Jack, Comfort's, examination, No. 1. 2, 4, 5 
24, 31. June 8. Bastian's examination, No. 1. 9 7, 10. June 1 1. 
Prince (Crooke's) examination, June 13. 

As to Harry.-Cuff, Philipse's, confession at the stake, $ 3. 
May 30. Quack, Roose~~elt's, confession at the stake, 2. May 
30. Sandy's examination, No. 3. 9 8. Jun6 1. Sarah, Burkps, 
examioation, No. 2, 3. Jone 1 and 5. Bastian's examination, 
No. 1. June 11. Tickle's examination and confession, 9 4. 
June 12. 

As to Catom--Sarah, Burk's examinatioo, No. 2. June 1. Jack 
Comfori7s, examination, No. 1. 2, 7. 31. June 8. Bastiaz9s 
examinntiiln, No. 1. June 1 1. 

The prisoners upon their defence stiffly denied all that had 
been testified against them. 

Act of assembly, 4th Geo. 11. for the more effectual prevent- 
illg and punishing the conspiracy and insurrection of negro and 
ottier slaves, Src. read. 

The11 the counsel summed up the evidence against the prison- 
ers ; and the court having charged the jury, they withdrew, a d ,  
after a short stay, returned and found the prisoners guilty.. 

The lieutenant governor having this day issued a prciclamation 
with the advice of his majesty's ccunsel, the same was read in 
court, taking notice of the conspiracy which had been set on foot, 
abetted, encouraged and carried on by several white people iu 
col?iunction with divers Spanish negroes brought hither from the 
Wejt-Indies, and a great number of other negroes within this 
city and country, for the burning and destroying this whole city, 
and murdering the inhabitants thereof; to the end that mercy 
might be she\%-n to such as might merit the same, his honour 
thought it necessary, and did thereby in his~majesty9s name, offer 
and promise hi mijeaty's most gracious pardon, to any and every 
persgn and p.ersons, whether white people, free negroes, slaves, 
or others, who had been or were concerned in the said conspi- 
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racy, who should on or before the first day of July then next, 
- voluntarily, freely and fully discover, a ~ d  confession make, of his, 
her or their confederates, accomplices, or others concerned in the 
said conspiracy, and his, her, and their part or share, actings and 
doings therein, so that the person or persons makiug such disco- 
very and confession, were not thereof before convicted, arraigned, 
or indicted for the same. 

The Xing against Furman's Harry, Pemberton9s Quamino, 
Lowe's Wan, (Indlan) Kelley's London, Varian9s Worcester, ne- 
groes or slaves. 

The priso~lers were arraigned upon an indictment for the con- 
spiracy, whereto Harry, Quamino and Worcester pleaded not 
guilty, and Wan and Lolldon guilty. 

Court adjourned to Tuesday the 23d instant, ten o'clock in the 
mornlng. 

Confession of Wan, Indian man of Mr. Lowe, before the 
grand jury. 

1. He said that about twelve months ago he met at the water- 
4 

side, John, a free l~dian,  late of Cornelius Cosine, who cariied 
him to Hugl~son's,~where they drank a mug of beer, and paid for 
it ; when John went away, but Hugbson stopped him (Wan) and 
$o!d him a law mas made to sell no liquor to slaves, bid him not 
tell ; Wan said he would not ; then Ilughson bid him swear on a 
book he held to him, to do what he should tell him, and Wan 
said he would ; and he put his hand on the book and swore after 
what Hughaon said, to burn his master's house, and to kill his 
master and mistress, and to assist to take the town. 

2. That Ticklepitcher and Bastian were there when he swore ; 
and being asked if any one else ? he said none. 

3. That John, the Indian, met him afterwards, and seeing 
13im melancholy, asked him what was the matter? He (Wan) 
toid him what he had done, on which John said it was good for 

f & 

l l i n ~ .  
! 4. That CuEee (Gomez9s) and Francis (Bosch9s) told him, they 
i were to set their master's house on fire, and one day asked him 
; if he was ready, and he to!d them yes. 

5. That being asked what they were to do when they took the 
town? he answered, they where to kill the white people, the 
men, and take .,their wives to themselves. 

Evidence affecting this slave.-Tickle's examination, 5 4. 
June 12- 

Confession of Primus,-Debrosse9s negro, before the grand 
jury.-He said, 
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1. That a week before Christmas he met Ticklepitcher and 
Kelly's London, on a Sunday at his master's still house, and gave 
them some punch, and they took a walk, and they carried him 
to a house on the north river, and called the man (Hughson) for 
liquor, and they drank, and the man of the house took them 
down below, and the man told him (Primus) that he must help 
them to rise to kill the white people, and must steal his master's 
gun, and must fight and kill his master and mistress first : he said 
he would help them, but cared not to kill his master and mis- 
tress, as they were kind to him, and the man put his hand on a 
paper, which he told him was a list of the names of those who 
were to rise, and swore him to be true to come and help them, 
or the devil fetch him. 

2. That he soon after fell sick, and was sick all the winter. 
3. That when the fire was at Van Zant9s, his master sent 

him out for some things, and he went to the fire and helped as 
well as he was able, for he was weak, and then went home 
with his master. 

4. That about two or three days after he went out and met' 
Peck's Caesar, who told him that he (Czesar) and Gomez9s Cuffee 
had set Van Zant7s storehouse on fire. 

5. Being asked, if he was at any other time at the white 
man's house ? he said no. 

Evidence aifecting this negro. 
Tickle's examination, No. Y. f 1. 12th June. Caesar (Pin- 

tard7sj examination, $ 4. 22d June. London (Kelly7s) examina- 
tion, 26 July. 

Yesterday evening Mr. Marschalk sent to one of the judges, 
to inform him that his negroes York and London, convicted that 
day, had signified that they would make a confession, and withal 
that he was desirous of being by when they were examined; 
and accordingly the following confessions were taken in his pre- 
sence this morning. 

Confession of York, negro of h!Iarschalkys. - 
1. He acknowledged that what the witnesses said on the trial 

yesterday was true. 
2. That he went one Sunday morning early above two p a n  

ago, to Hughson's house with Kip's Samuel, who has been dead 
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two years, and bought a quart of rim, and rv&t with it to idr. 
Bayard9s. 

3. That Comfort's Jack, about Christmas last, infor&ed him 
first of the plot : Jack met him by his gate and told him of it, 
and appointed him to meet him at Hughson's, that he wefit to 
Hughson's; was there the Sunday the feast was, as mentioned 
by the witnesses in court. 

4. Has been twice at Hughson's and once at Comfort's. 
5. W a s  to be a captain, and was sworn; that many segroes 

were present, and all sworn and consented. 
6. Agreed to the circumstances told of the plot in general ; 

Spanish negroes were there ;' Furmati's Harry, Moore's Cato, all ' 

tile prisoners who were tried with him were there ; Ben. bloore9s 
Tom and blink there, Gabriel Crooke7s Prince there, Be11 and 
&ash there. 

7. Hughson, his wife and daughter swore first, then those who 
mere at the upper end of the table, near Hughson, swore upon 
the book, and the others at a distance without book, by thun- 
der, &c. 
8. He agreed to set his master's house on fire, but said he 

rvould not do it until he saw somebody else begin, aud then he 
\~--ould ; he was to kill his mistress 2 went to Hughson's just after 
cl~urch out. 

.- 
9. That he believed A that meeting was about six weeks before 

the fort burnt. 
10. London [his fellow slave] was to be a private man under 

him. 
I 1. Comfort's meeting was two weeks after this : at Com- 

fort's he and Kip's Harry were ill the shop, about twenty there ; 
Gabriel Crooke's Prince there, London there, Marshal's Ben 
there, Hermanus's Quash ; Jack went backwards and forwards 
from tile shop to the kitchen, Furman's Harry there. 
12. Hughson proposed to them to get as many other negroes 

in as they could. 
I 3. hir. Moore's Cato, Shurmur's Cato, at Cemfort?~ ; he 

did not go iuto tile kitchen, but heard that a great many were 
there. 

14. Hughron ,toid them at his house, that the Spaniards knew 
better than York negroes how to fight, and they were all to 
stand by one another and assist the French and Spaniards, they 
were to wait for them some time, if they did not come, they 
were to do all, themselves. 
15. Erery one in the shop [at Com?ort9s] had knives, and they 

wen: sharpening of them; and they where to cut white men's 
neads off, 
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Confession of London, negro of Marschalk9s.-He said, 
1. That what was said against him at the trial yesterday, u7as 

true. 
2. Captain Marshall's Ben came to him and told him, that 

his master's negro York, wanted him at the white man's house 
(Hughson's) by the waterside, he went there, this was of the Sun- 
day that they eat ; Moore's Cato, Pintard9s Czsar, kc. six Spanish 
negroes there, the room full of negroes; when they had done 
eating, the white man bring the book to swear ; the table was 
not big enough for them all to sit down at, so that some forced 
to stand ; the Spaniards sat altogether next to Hughron : when 
they had done eating, Hughson said the country was not good, 
too many gentlemen here, and made negroes work hard, they 
must set fire to their masters' houses, and when they came out 
they ' must get their guns, swords and knives, in two or three 
weeks the Spaniards and French would be here. 

3. That when the business was done, he would put them in a 
ship, and carry them into their own country. 

4. Those that stood next to Hughson put their hands on a 
book, swore and kissed it ; those who were on the other end of 
room did not swear on the book,. but swore without. 

5. That.Hughson said he must set his master's stable on fire, 
and he consented and agreed to do it ; and York told him he 
must bill his master, to which he raid yes; York told him, that 
his master love him (London) better than him (York.) 

6. That one or two weeks after he was at Comfort's, York? 
a little young negro belonging to a shoemaker in Pearl-street, 
near opposite to Mr. Breasteadx and Crooke's Prince were 
there; that Ben came to his (London's) house one morning be- 
tween four and five, and tpok a coal of fire out of the bakehcuse, 
and said he would go and set his master's stable on fire, and bid 
him (London) fire his master's house ; this a week after Philipse's 
storehouse set on fire. 

7. York was in the shop, and he in the kitchen at Comfort's; 
Jack brought the knives ; but he said he had a knife and could 
get n sword: Jack looked like a gentleman. Jack told him he 
bought the knives of a Spanish negro. 

8. The general talk at ,Comfort's was to the same effect as 
that at Hughson~s, viz. to burn the houses and kill. the people; 
they said they agreed, ahd swore to do this as long as the white 
man stand by them. 

9. Did not see Sandy ; saw five or six Spanish negroes there, 
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Confession of Pompey (Mr. Peter De Lancey9s) before one of 
the judges.-He said, 

1. That Sam, negro belonging to Mr. Courtlandt at Yonkers, 
some time last fall, carried him to Hughson7s to drink some 
punch; when they came there, Sam asked him, before Hugh- 
son, whether'he would join with them about what they designed 
to do ? he asked them what that was ? he answered, when you 
say yes, I will tell you &at it is ; then he said yes ; then Sam 
said they illtended to burn the houses and kill the white people ; 
he told them he would stand to i t :  then Hughson fetched the 
book and made him put his hand on it, and he said, hepished 
he might never stir from the place if he did not stand to help 
them, and the d-l d-n him if he did net. 

2. That before he put his hand o.n the bock, Hugl~son to ld  
him there was a great many negroes concerned in thii plot, and 
that they intended to burn the fort first, then Gerardus Comfort's 
house, and so round the town, and to kill the people. 

4 

3. That Hughson asked him if he could get guns, swords, 
or pistols from his master; and he told him no, his master 
locked up all those things; Hughson then said, if he could not 
get any, that he cvould find him some. 

4. That Curacoa Dick told him, that the Spaniards could fight' 
better than the York negroes. 

5. That Rutgers9s Quash, Pintard9s Caesar, Colonel Moore's 
Cato, Shurmurfs Cato, Lowe's Sam, Albany, Tickle, Auboyneau9s 
Prince, Philipse7s CufSee, Vaarck7s ~:cesak, Ward's Wil!, Cap- 
tain Lush's Will, all spoke to him about the plot, and B. Moore's. 
Tom, Breasteadfs Jack, and Engl~sh's Patrick all told him they 
were concerned in it; and Jay's Brash, wpon his (Pompey7s) 
asking him whether he had heard what the negroes were about, 
answered that Pktard's Cesar told him of it. 

6. That be (Pompey) asked Sournain9s Tom whether he would 
be concernec!; told him (Tom) that he had been down at Hugh- 
son7s with Sam, Courtlandt?~ negro, and that Hughson and the 
negroes were going to burn the town and the fort, and to kil! 
the white people, and that he .himself was sworn in the plot ; 
and Tom consented that he would be concerned, but he never 
talked to Tom any other time zbout it, and knows not whether 
he was ever sworn, or spoke to any body else about it; this 
discourse between Tom and kin? was a fortnight before Christ- 
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7. That Mrs. Stillwell's Pero spoke to him about it last winter ; . 

Hermanus Rutger's Jacob likewise. 
8. Othello, chief justice's negro, spoke to him abmiit last 

winter, and said he was concerned. 
9. That he spoke to Pompey, Mr. Samuel Bayard's negro, 

and told him he was concerned in the plot, and was sworn at 
Hughsonys, and Bayard's Pompey told him that he would be con- 
cerned, 

10. He spoke likewise to Mrs. Gilbert's Pompey about it, and 
he agreed he would be concerned ; likewise to Mr. Cruger's Dept- 
ford, and he said he would be concerned; and Mr. Henry Cru- 
ger9s Hanover, and he agreed. 

1 1- Chief justice's: Othello said he would be a captain. 
12. That he likewise spoke to Cato, the new brewer's negro, ,, 

at the other end of the town, and he agreed- to be concerned, 
but don't know whether any of those went to Hughson's, aad 
were sworn. 

Col. CortIandt9s negro Sam, was immediately apprehended, 
and confronted with Pomyey, but he denied all, and was com- 
mitted. 

Confession of alderman Pktard's negro Caesar, before obe of 
the judges.-He said, 

1. That last fall, soon after the Cuba men were gone, Vaarck's 
Csesar carried him down to Hughson's, and there asked him in 
the presence of Hughson, Rutge rs' Quash, Marshall's Ben, Kip's 
Harry, Tickle and Albany, whether he would join along with 
them to fight the white people, and Hughson asked him whether 
he would bun  his master's house 7 to which he answered, he 
would help to fight the white people, but he would not burn his 
master's house ; Hughson replied every negro had engaged to 
burn his master3 house, as well as kill the white people, and 
why could not he do so as well as they ; but he told Hughson 
he would not set any man's house on fire, that he would 
only figbt a d  kill the white people. 

2. That then Hughson brought a book like a common prayer 
book, 2nd swore him that he should not speak of what they had 
agreed upon to any one but those concerned with them, and that 
he was to do what he had engaged himself to, upon pain of dam- 
nation forever ; Hughson all the time holding the book in his 
hand, and made hi'm kiss it. 

3. That harshall's Ben, TTaarck9s Caesar, and Hughson were 
to find guas and swords. 

E3-J 4 



4. That Hu@son, after &s mvearing, put his name down on 
a piece of paper, and told him he must get as many more negroes 
as he could ; but said he never spoke to-any but 

8razier7s TOJIJ', York (shoemalrer?~ in Pearl.street) Provost's 
Cato, Cowley's Cato, both hanged, Vaarck7s Bill, who told him 
he had sworn akeady, Gabriel Crooke'o Pfnlce, Van Horne's 
Bridgewater, - Teneyck7s Bill, whom he carried to Hughson9s and 
saw him sworn, captain Roger French's London, whom he also 
carried to Hugason7s and saw him sworn, Vanderspei'gle's For- 
tune, hanged, ~17yncoop's London (Indian) Curacoa Dick, Peck's 
C:esary Benson7s hlat-s, Breasted7s Jack, De Br6sse7s Primus, 
Rooseveltys Quack, another negro of Peek's. 

5. Tbgit those beforenamed, which he did not carry to Hugh-. 
son7s to be sworn, he carried to Comfofi?s, on the Sunday tile 
genefa1 meeting of the negroes there, about a fortnight or three 
weeks before tile fort burnt, a ~ d  there they all swore to fire the 
!io\~n, some to burn their own master's house, and all to kill the 
white people ; they all swore before Ccmfort's Jack, and he made 
report to ~ughsm, w7ho put their names down in a list. 
6. ~ i ~ a t  he knew Mr. ;Moore7s Cato was concerned in the 

#& about a week before the supper i t  Hughson7s; Cato was a: 1 
the entertaiument ; he was to have been there hin~self, but was 1 

stopped by the watch as he was going. 
7. That he carried Jaclr, Comfor~s to I-Iughsods to be s\rTorn. 
Evidence afFect ing this negro.-Peggy's examination, No. 1, 

May 9. Sawnry's examination, No. 3, 8, June 1. Jack, 
(SleydelPs) exan~ination, 9 t , Ju~le 12. Pompey (De Lancey's; 
examination, Q 5, June 22. 

ConfGssion of Catc, colonel Noorr~s negro, before one of the 
i odges. " 

He said, 1. That the first that spoke to him about the conspi- 
rat>-, was Iiarmanoe Rzitgers*~ Quash and Ben, by capt. Mar- 
shaU9s stable, about a fortnigi~t after Christmas, of a Sunday 
mor~ting ; ti:ev asked him to go down to Comforps with thern 
after church out in the cvecing, fur thzt there was to be corn- 
pan v t llere. 
2- That they told hiin that the mgroes were going to rise . 

- against the  tvl~ire pecyle, a~ld asked him $0 j o b  ~ v i t h  them ? he 
told tklu at Erst he \was cot wilii~lg, he had no .occasbn for it, 
for he tired v\*cII ': Quash made aaswer, t k t  he himelf lived 
as \veil or better than he ; a ~ d  Bqn sa;d so did- fie ; but it was a 
hard ease cpon the poor negroes, that . thev -a could not so much as 
take a after ci~urch;dut, but the conatabies took them GF ; 
tbepgfore in ozier to be free, they must set the homes on Ere, 
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-an& kid1 ill-white people ; and Ben asked him td set h& rnk&e~-'s 
house on fire ; he a d - b i m t h e n  he was not willing to do that : 
they asked him td come down to Comfort's after chiirch in the 
evening, which he did ; there n.as rum there, aid he drank' a - 

dram ; but he did not see Jack ' this first time. : the negroes he 
then saw at Comfort's were Ben,- Quash, Chambers7 .-Robin, 
Peck's: Caesar; Cook, Marschalk7s York and London, Shrmurzs 
Cato, Crodke9s Prince, Shoemaker$ York, Crooke7s York, 
J,o\n~e's Sam, widow Fortone's eufee, Van Iiorne9s Bridgwater, 
Bound's Sciljio, Cosvley9s Cata, Vanderspeigle's Formne, Prb- 
vostcs (hanged) Cato, Kip% Harry. - The same sort of talk pass- 
ed there as above mentioned ; but they did uot all very well 
agree at t ha! time. I 

3. That about a fortnight aftemards, on a Sunday, 'he went 
with Phtard4 Caesar, in order to meet vrrith Albany, Tickle, 
Curzcoa Dick -and Boscllgs Fraok, and they went down to 
Hughsoncs one after another ; when they came there, they we~jt 
into a room where were Hughson, his wife end daughter,. but 
the latter did not stay in the room ; Hugt~son brought them 
drams, which {hey -paid for c a n d  be Zalked to them abouf the 
plot for burning-the houees of:the town, a~bd killing the white 
pe?ple ; a11d told them there were several companies-of negroes . 
to be made up, and asked if .they would be concerned ; and 
some agreed at that time ; but he and 'Pb~tarO~s Caesar did not, 
they came wilt of the house together after staying about blf an 
hour. 

- 

4. That the Sunday after this, he went to ~ u . g h & * f i  agaiu 
with. rllbally, aad Hughson carried Albany and him up - stair>, 
and swore them upor; a bible, after hapin& told them that there 
\+ere a great many concerned in this plot ; that they hid agreed 
to rise against the town, to murder the people; some ta r j i ~ -  . 

der their  masters ail& mistresse~; and i&t"s tkeir - iiouses, and 
proposed to him to do the same, and destroy the whole familx ; 
which he was unwiliinj t ~ a g r e e  to at first, but at last consent- 
ed, and then he was s \ m  and kissed the b o d  ; and Atbany 
consented to kill his mistress w!d the re;t of the family, and to 
burn her lmse ; slid was-sworn in the same m a m y  : that the 
p~rport of the path wasi that they .were to: keep all secret, md 
€0 .perform vd@t:+ey had ~verallu engaged to & ; &id-$ they . 

failect tlmerein,y!t&i were to be dakned fole*.rer. 
5. -That on another &day evenkg abuutea.-m@ or ..-three 

weep after thy-; 'he weut to a supper at Hughsmcs a c c o s ~  
. - .to his iikit~fion. .:%.:. < .  

.. 6. That-the last time ki.iBet l!&z;cha'&-~er~by Mq*;-pe 
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Lanceycs, as he was going ; when he came there there were a 
great number of negroes, he believes forty or fifty, among 
which were Fortunecs Cuffee, Lowecs Sam, BoundCs Scipio, Cha, 
Crookecs Pork, Van Hornets Bridgwater, Wardcs Will, G. 
Crookecs Prince, Kortrechtcs Caesar, Horsefield4 Guy : that he 
did not sit down at the table where Hughson, his wife.and daugh- 
ter sat, but at a side-table with several others: after supper 
Hughson talked to them about the plot; they were all to be 
true to one another, to keep secret, and to perform what they 
had engaged to do : and Hughson had a book, and swore seve- 
ral upon it, and made them kiss it ; but those that were at a 
distance, swore without book. 

7. That the Sunday fortnight after that, he went to Comfortcs, 
where were, he believes, about forty negroes, where they 

, 
talked of the plot to the same purpose, and swore. There were 
Quash, Ben, Fortunecs Cuffee, Wyocoopcs Indian London, . 

captain French's London, Brazier% Tony, Horsefield4 GUY, 
Duanecs Prince. 

8. That Vaarck9s Caesar (hanged) told him -David Provost9s 
Low was concerned in the plot, and that he was at Hughson9~, 
at that supper on the Sunday, ht.r)on7t remember he saw him , 
there. 

Evidences affecting this negro.-Peggy's examination, No. 1. 
hlav 9. Sawney7s examination, No. 1. 9 12. May 22. NO. 3. 
§ 8: June 1. Sarah (Burk's) examination, No. 2. Q 5. June 1. 
Cmsar (Pintard7s) examinatien, 9 6. June 22. Pork (Marschalk7s) . 
confession, 9 6. June 20. Pompey (De Lancey7s) coufeprion, 9 5. 
June 22. Jacob (Rutgers?) confession, June 24. Dundee7s con- 
fession, 9 9. June 24. 

Coqfessio~s of several negroes, before one of the judges. 
Harry (Furman's) said Ben (alderman Bayard7a) that goes to 

/ d sea, mas con~emed in the pbt;  that Jack was shaving Harry at 
Comfort's, and said he codd set his master's bakehouse on fire, 
alld might be at work in it, and his master wou1d not know. he 
did jt ; he say no; his master do him good : that Jack said he 
wcu!d cut his throat if he did not. agree to it; then Barry said if 
he would set his master's house on fire first, then he'd set his. 

I '  Evidence aEec ting this negro.-Jack (Comfort's) confession, 
31, 32. June.8. Fortune (Latham7s) confession, June 15. York 

'(&'hrschalk7sj 9 6. June 20. -, 

Quamino (Pembertoncs) said'he was stvorn at Hughson4 by 
him ; he dapped his hand upon a book ; there were present, 
Rosvecs Tom,. Albany, Tickle pitcher, Vaar&s Csesar ; John. (Van 
Damc) ~ v + ~ i n  the house when he came, bat immediately weqt 
a y a j .  

- , '  
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Evidence affecting thrs negro.-Ticklecs confession, Q 2, June 
1 2. Tom (Rowecs) confession, July 2. 

Variancs Worcester said that LeffkrtCs Pompey first spoke to 
ilim to be concerned in tbe plot about Christmas last; thathe was 
at  the supper atAHughson4, and was then sworn ; H u ~ ~ s o ~ ,  his 
wife and daughter swore first, and then the negroes, and he con- 
sented that he would join with them in bunling houses and kill- 
ing the people; Hughson told -him, after the negroes had killed 
the white men, they were to marry the gentlewoken. 

Evidence affecting this ncgro.-Quack (Rooseveltcs) co~:fession 
at the stake, 4, May 30. Tickle's co~lfession, 5, 4, June 12. - . 

Upon the several cocfessions taken this day, the following ne- 
groes were apprehended and committed to jai!. 

Lowecs Sam, Braziercs Tony, Van Horncs Bridgwater, 
French's London, Provostcs Low, Wyncoopcs London, Crooke's 
York, Widow Portunecs Cuffee, BoundCs Scipio. 

SUPREME, COURT. 
I 

Present, the second justice. 
The King against FurmznCs Harry, Pembertoncs Quamino, 

Variancs Worcester, negroes. - 

The prisoners desiredreave of the court to withdraw their plea 
of not guilty, and to plead guilty ; leave was given accordingly, 
2nd they pleaded guilty, and submitted to the mercy of the court. 

Court adjourned to ten occlock to-morrow morning. 
Deposition.-This day Stephen Evan, of Westchester county, 

made oath bifore one of the judges, that being at Jamaica, on 
L~ngIsland, about a year ago, a negro man called Will, belong- 
k g  to Johannes Hardenbergh, Robin (Justice xrilletcs). and Jack 
(Dorlaodcs) negroes were at a house where he (the deponent) 
was, and that he heard Will say to Robin, what think you of 
Corlael~s Hook(n) or of the plot ? D-n it, replied- Robin, Hi 
have nothing to say to it ; if they burn their backsides, they must . 

sit down on- the blisters, but said further, let ibem go on and ' 
prosper. 

(a) A poiat of land at the. east end of the ei ty of He w-Yorlr,- almost 
opposite Long;:-Is&a~d Perry. . .. w , . 



, Thrrt this depnent wged very haid to know what they 
' 

meant; one of 'them (he thought it was Robin) said - it was a 
plot, and that if it went on, he (the deponent) should hear more 
of it, Bnd-could cio no less than hear of it, but  wouM then say 1 
n6 more about it, for fear of bringing himself in. 

I ~oPfessiolt of Sterling (Mr. S. Lawreace's negro) before one 
of the judges.-He said - 

1. That he was one concerned in the plot for -bunling and 
destroying this city and the inhabitants, and that 
Hughson swore him upon a book, and made him put his hand 
upon it and kissfit; and the purport of the oath was, that he 
.should not tell any white people of it, and that he was to clo 
what he promised to do, that i s ,  to say, to fire his master's 
house, and kill his master and mistress, 8ic. Hughson7s wife was 

- 

~3 the room when sworn. 
2. That Albany- and Tickle carried him thither and there 

opened the plot to him, Hughson put a flask of rum upon the 
table, a d  after making him drink, asked him if he would not 
help to kill the white people and burn the town? he answered 
yes ; then Xughson swore him, and put his name on a paper. 
3. . That Abrahamse7s Scipio came dow11 there the same time, 

and he saw him snTorn; this was about Whitsontide $ i s  twelve 
inonths. 
4. That Albany told him, that they were to wait until the 

y-inter allmast over, and then the wind blew hard, they wece to 
begin to set fire and burn the fort. 

5. That when the governor had forbid Quack coming to i& 
fort last summer, Quack declared that he would burn <he fort; 
Quack a d  Comfort7s Jack came into Hughsonys the same day 
after he (Sterling) was slvorn, and there he heard him say this 
before Albal~v, Tickle, the said Comfort's Jack, and Hughson. 

E\<dence "decting tiris negro. 
Tickle's examination and confession, 12th June. 
The folloiving supposed to .be calculated for a-confession, was 

found itmongst the papers, indorsed June, without the particular 
dzy ; and it is thought to have been aft& the proclamation.6f 
the- ; because as we understood, Quack until that time 
st~utiy denied that he lrne3v any thing at all ofa conqGr:acy, there- 
fore it is bere placed. - 

The confession of Walter's Quack (negro) by an unknown 
hi:d-No. I. v ' 

That about fourteen days before RooseveItys Quack came to 
@son, he and Bermalius Ru t&ra' Q~ash  were .in :the wood- 
grid, and &lld a aegro man9(of a Su?i.c!ay ,morning) b i n ,  klo$g- 
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ing to Mr. Leffert, named Pompey ; they askqd him if he w& 
do as they would do ? he answered, what is that ? if' you will 
do- as we will,. we will tell you : he would. 

&ua& proposed if he (Pompey) would set his master3 house 
on fire, that he (Quash) would set his master's house on fire, and 
Quack was to set hi master Mr. Rooserelt's house on fire, like- 
wise Mr. Vanderheu19s house. - Pompey said they might d*. as 
they would, if they did it he would not tell, and likewise said 
he would'set his master's house on fire. , They Quack and Quash 
promised him (Pompey) if he would do as he had promised (that 
is to set fire to his master's h o w )  they would assist him to es- 
cape, and be the means of making him free. 7 

By this confession, if it may be so called, Q ~ ~ a c k  steers clear 
of charging himself: with any privity to the general consyirac?; 
he intimates no more by it, than he overheard this discourse be- 
tween the three negroes he there mentions,importing a consp~rac~ 
between them to set those particular houses ou fire ; Quack does 
not say he was in company with them, nor where he was. Jf 
this was his own inditing, Quack was no fool ; if it was prooid- - 
ed for him, he was not very wise that furnished hip. with it.- 

, But Quack was for coming off as cheap as he could. 
This day the following negroes were apprehended and com- 

mitted upon the foregoing confessions and examinations, viz. 
Bayardys Pomgey, Gilbert's Pompey, Soumain7s. Tom, Crugerys 
Deptford, Benson's Cato, Rutgers9 Jacob. 

. SUPREhlIE COURT. 

Present the second and third justices. 
Court oper.ed and adjourned to four o'clock h the afternom. 
P. W. Present, as before. 
Court opeued and adjourned till 10 occlock to-morrow morn- 

ing. 
Confession of H. Rutgers' Jacob (negro) before one of the 

judges.-He said, -. 
- That some time before Christmas last he was carried to Hugh-. , 

sqn's by Roosereltys Quack, where he gave him a dram, a i~d  : 
told him that they were about a plot, they were going to kill the I:: ' .  r 
white people and burn the city, and asked him if he \+odd  be. * 

concerned ? that he wag. frightened at first, bet Quack bid him , 
-7 
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not be afraid there was no body should hurt him ; and by that 
time they had drank out half a pint of rum, he agreed to join 
with tliem, and he swore to Quack that he tvo@ not tell any 
body of it, but that he would do  as he said. He.'did not see1 
Hughson or his wife, .only a young woman in the hoise, which 
he took to be his daughter; but he did not go into the house.- 
Has talked to Mr. Moore7s Cato about the plot, but no budy more, 
and knbw's of no other persons concerned. 

Evidence affecting this negro. 
Pompey (De Lancey7s) confession, 7. 22d June. 
Confession of Todd's Dundee jnrgro) taken by a private hand. 

No. 1.-He said, 
1. That for three summers past he had-fetched water at Corn- 

forty;; that in the winter, by his mastei's order, he fetched it 
from the fort; that some time before the officers arrived for the 
Cuba expedition, he was at Comfort's for m7ater, in the after- 
noon ; that Jack asked him to come into the house to play papa ; 
Jack, Cook, Jenny (Comfort's' negroes) and he (Dundee) played 
about two half-hours, that Jack won about two shillings in pen- 
nieH of him, that after Jack had won the money he asked him 
to go and drink, and carried him to Hughson7s, when they came 
there Jack called for a pint of rum, which Hughson7s wife brought 
and Jack made punch ; that he (Dundee) got almost drunk, and 
Jack helped hirn up with the water, and that he heard liothing 
that time about the plot. 

2. The second time, being the next afternoon, he was at Hugh- 
son7$ in company with Jack and Cook (Comfort's negroes) that 
he called for a half pint of rum, that Hughson brought it, that 
hhs. Hughson came in and asked Jack whose boy that was-? 
Jack told her Mr. Todd's, and said never fear him, he is a good 
boy ; Hughson then asked him (Dundee) his name, he toid him 
Dundee, Hughson said stay a little while till I fetch a book, that ' 

Hughson was gone about two minutes before he brought the 
book, that he did not tkll him it was a bible ; Hugheon asked him 
his name a second time, to which he answered as before; that 
Hughson and Jack told him he must lay his Eaod ou the book, 
he asked them for what? they told him he must swear to help 
them set fire to houses, and that he would tell no body of it ; 
that he swore the d - 4  fetch him, and the d-I d-n him if he 
did ; that then he asked what tie was to do ? they told him, he 
must set his master's house on fire, +at the fort was to be burnt 
first, and that Quack was to do lit, that he must help burn the 
rest of the houses 2nd destroy the people, to all which he con- 
sented ; tbat Jack was to be head captain, and he (Dundee) Low- 
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er captain, that he kcas to cut his mistress's throat in tbe night, 
because'she scolded him when he stayed of an errand, or if he did 
not mind his business. 

3. That Comfort's Jack was to kill Mr. Todd, because he 
once followed Dundee to Comfort's houskwhen he went for tea- 
water, and made a noise at him for staying. 

4. Jack told him he must bring wine in the cask a6 often as he 
came there for water, he answered he had no opporturiity, or - 

else he would. 
5. Jack told him there were too many guns in the fort, so 

they were to burn that first ; that they were to burn the fort on 
St. Patrick's dav, and Dundee was to fire his master's house the 
same evening ifter the fort war de~troyed, but was afraid lest he 
should be catched and hanged. 

6. 'That when the whole city was on fire, tlley were all to 
meet together, and destroy the people as fast as they came out; 
they were to have penknives to cut their throats, which Jack was 
to provide for them; that Jack offered him a knife, but he said 
he would buy one. 

7. That the third time he was there, Patrick (Mr. English's 
wgro) was with him ; Patrick said to Cook, you have not forgot 
what I told you of; no, says Cook, I hope not yet. Dundee 
overheard their discourse. 
8. That Jack was at work in the shop, but his young master 

was there, and so they could not speak together. 
9. That, the day the fort was burnt, Patrick, Dundee, and Mr, 

alderman Moore's Cato was on the mount ; that Dundee said he (I 

was sorry the governor's house was burnt ; Patrick said he was 
not, but that he wished the governor had been burnt in the mid- 
dle of it ; that Cato was not present then, but came just after, and 
said by and by this will be put in the news that the fort's burnt, 
and then the Spaniards will come and take us all. 

Confessioa of London, (Mr. French's negro) taken before his 
master by a private hand. 

1. He said that when the forces were raised to go to Cuba, 
he worked on board Captain Bayard's vessel; that he was sent 
ashore for water, and that he went to Comfort's ; that Jack asked 
him if he would be one of them ? The prisoner asked him, one. 
for what? Jack told him that the negroes were going to rise 
in a body to take this country, to fire the houses and kill the p e e  
ple ; he answered, he was going to sea with his master, and that 
he could not; Jack told him, if he would consent, he &odd set 
his name d@wn with the rest ; he answered, that if he did not 
go to sea, he -would help them to do what they proposed Jack 

C24J 
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asked him to swear, which he did ; which oath was, that he wish- 
ed thunder might strike him down if he did not help them, in 
case his master did not go out to sea. 

2. That the prisoner fetched sand some where near Comfort's 
this spring, and again saw Jack, who asked him if he remember- 
ed his promise, and would stand. tc  it ? he answered yes; Jack 
told him they were t o  set fire ill the Broadway, and that he (the 
prisoner) should set his master" storehouse cn fire in N e w  
street, which the prisoner consented to. 

3. That Jack told him therb n7as a house near by where they 
would provide arms, and what was necessary, and that he would 
find for him what he wanted. 

4. That when t he  city was on fire, the negroes were to meet 
at the end of the Broadway 12ext to the fields. 

Evidence a&cting this negro. 
Cacsar (Pintard7s) confession, 5 4. June- 22., Cato (&Ioore7s) 

s 

confession, 9 4. Juue 22. 
4 Intimation haying been given for some time past, that there 

had of late heen Popish priests lurking about the town, diligent 
inquiry had been made for discovering them, but without effect ; . 
at length iuformation was giren, that olle Cry alias Jury, who 
had lately come into this city, and entered into partnership. with 
~ a r n ~ b e l i ,  a sch~ol~rnaster, preteuding to teach Greek and Latin; 
was suspected tb be one, and that he kept a private conventicle; 
Ile was taken into custody this day, and not giving a satisfactory 
account of himself, was committed to the city jait 

Confession of Jack (J. Tiebout's negro) before aldem~an 
Banclrer. 

He declared tkiit hl Easter holidays Ward's wgro !Will desired 
him to drink a dram \:-ith him at 3lIilirs. Wei>dell's, and also de- 
sired him to rr;izt;e him two or three sticks of about thee foot 
long, and an ho!e of atiout twelve inches bored in them, which 
was to make a that no body shou!d see it, because Mr. Van 
Rqn wculi: a candle : and afterknrds he was in corn-. 
pany with him again, and then told him Mr. Van Horn would not 
Jlow him to come to his wife, but befare it was long he would 
?hew him a sick., and tilat the iitgrces here were cowards ; for 
that they had ;ro hearts as thsse ;it Actigaa : and that 3:k. Pin- 
tard's negro \I-as a fao!, for that he had undertaken a thing 
which he coatd not go tti~rcogh with  ; for that he had given him 

- tile guu (tl~at nrzs iound ullder t!ie market) to  take care of.@) 

(o> There was a gun fomd under the market b y  a soldier,-not long 
after - th-2. f~rt ,was  Er;ed; an,d sc ow cer f . - ~  :t di,ccovered. 
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1 I When Mr. Philipseg storehouse was extingvished, he said to him 
I (Jack) he would sooner see a11 the houses burnt down to the .' 

ground, before he would lend a hand to it. 

Present, the second and third justices. 
The l i n g  against Jamaica, a negro, and Sarah Hugkson. 

- Ordered that tha execution of these two criminals be respited 
until to-n~orrow sr  en-night. 

The Kiilg against Wendover's Emanuel, English's Patrick, 
Jay's Brash, Breasted's Jack, Vaarckcs Will alias Bill, Lush% 
l%Till, newroes. 

? The prisoners having been indicted for conspiring, &c. to burn 
the whole town and city of New-York, and to kill and destroy 
the iuhabitants thereof, -were arraigned, and pleaded not guilty. 

The King against Pecks York, Duane's Prince, Ban Borsomgs 
Scipio, Lathamcs Tony, Provost% Low and Wardcs' Will, nei 
groes. 

The prisoners haying been arraigned on the same indictment, 
York, Scipio and Will pleaded guilty, and Prince, h c v  and Tony 
pleaded not guilty. 

The court adieurned till to-morrow morning 9 occlock. 
Deposition oi  Mary Burton, taken before one of the judger. 

No. 4.-Mary Burton being duly sworn, deposed, 
1. That the person yest&aS' shewn to her in prison, lately 

taken into C U S ~ O ~ ~  on suspicion of being a Roman Catholic 
priest, is the same person she has often seen at the house of John 
Hugt~son ; that to the best of her recollection she saw him there 
first, some time about Christmas last, and that then for a fortnight 
together he used to come t l ~ r e  almost-every night, and some- 
times used to lie thew, but was always gone in the morning be-. 
fore she the deponent got up, but she well remembers he used \ 

to go by different names, but whether by the name of Jury or 
Ury, or Doyle, she cannot now depose positively, but to the 
best of her remembrance, some of his names consisted only of 
one syllable, and believes she has heard him called by all the 
said three names. 
- 2. That after the said fortnight, she believes the &isaid person 
did not came ,to Hugh;hnon9i for about a w p k ,  that then he used 
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to come again frequently almost every night, until the time of 
the stealing of Hoggys goods ; he used to strip himself and go to 
bed as if he was to lie there all nighi, but was always gone in 
the morning when this deponent got out of bed.' 

3. That when he came to Hughson's he always went up stairs 
in the company of Hughson, his wife and daughter, and Peggy, 
with whom the negroes used to be at the same time consulting 
about the plot ; and that she has often heard Hughson, the rest 
of the white people, and the negroes talk in the presence of the 
said Jury a b u t  setting fire to the houses and killing the white 
people of this city, and has often, when such conversation was 
going on, seen the said Jury alias Ury, whispering to Hughson, 
his wife, &c. and the negroes, which she understood to be join- 
illg in the conspiracy with them, she thought it looked very like 
it, though she cannot say she-ever heard him speak out, but said 
she esteemed his actions and behariour to signify his approbation 
and consent to what was carrying on by the company, touching 
this conspiracy, and this not one time in particular, but a great 
many, 

4. That the conspirators before mentioned generally went into 
a room above stairs to hold their consultations, and the deponent 
(being a servant in the i~ouse) used often to go iato that room to 
carry such things aa they wanted, and ofteu came in upon them 
at such seasons, when (as she belieres) they.wouid rather hare 
excused her appearance, for she has observed that her coming in 
has sometimes made Jury uneasy, that they used generally to call 
up Mary Hughson the daughter, to bring what they wanted; 
but when she was out of the way, the deponent used to go up. 
She believes the said Mary was likewise in their secrets; neder 
heard her say any thing of the plot, but has heard the rest talk 
of it often before her the said Mary. 

5. That Hughson, his wife, daughter Sarah, and Peggy, and 
the said Ury, when this deponent has come into the rocm 
amongst them to bring what they wanted, have several times 
turned out all the negroes present, and then have all joined in 
tempting this deponent to take an oath; but upon her asking 
them for what? they would not tell her, but said she must swear 
first, and then t h q  wouid tell her, but this she absolutely denied 
over and orer ; at which refusal they were angry, and turned her 
out of the room, and Ury said to her, had not you better swear 
and go fine, than go as she did ; for they all (the Hughsons, Peggy 
and Jury, had when they proposed to swear her) offered her 
silks, ard  a deal of fine things, if she would comply with their 
requests, an& Peggy said she was a great fool if she did not. 
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6. That about a fortnight or three weeks before Hogg's goods 
were stolen, she has observed Campbell (with whom she has , 
heard Juw used to keep school) come to Hugl~sonC of a Sunday, 
sometime; one Garrit Van Ernborough with him, and that Camp 
bell used to go into the room below with the Hughsons, Peggy, 
and Caesar, Prince and CufT'e (negroes) and when these were 
met, the Hughsons used to turn the deponent up stairs ; but she ' 
cannot say she ever heard them talking of the plot before Camp- 
bell, but she strongly suspected that he knew of it, from his keep- 
ingcompany with the Hu~hsons, and the said three neprws, 
whom she lcoked upon to be the principal heads of tSe negroes 
in the conspiracy. 

7. That during the time there was snow upon the ground all 
last winter, she has often known Hughson to go out of town 
a-days, upon the pretence of fetching firewood from the commons, 
with his sleigh; and that he has not returned home till eight, 
nine, ten or eleven o'clock at night, at different times, and has - 

brought negroes to town to his house, and that he has carried 
them back again in his sleigh after midnight, one, two or three 
o'clock, and has not returned home agaill sometimes till seven 
or eight oo'clock in the morning. ' 
8. That she has several times seen Mr. Peter DE Eanceyo's 

Spanish negro Antonio at Hughson's, when he (Hughson) has 
come home late out. of the woods, and that she has seen him 
many times get into Hughson's sleigh late in the night, and that , 
Hughson has not returned home till six, seven or eight the next 
morning ; but at that time this deponent did not know where the 
said Spanisli negro lived, whether in tow11 or country. 

9. That one day at Hughson's, some of the negroes had be- 
haved rudely towards her, and being in a passion, she was pro- 
voked to swear at them, in the presence of Jury alias Urfi above 
mentioned, and upon recollecting herself she said, God forgive 
me; whereupon the raid Jury answered her, that was a small 
matter; he could forgive her a great deal more sins than that; 
that was nothing. 
10. That at another time when the negroes had provoked her, 

she wished those black toads at the devil; oh, says J q  let 
them be black, or what they will, tile devil has nothing to do 
with them; I can forgive them their sins, and you yours too. 

Confession of London, a Spanish Indian (Wynkoop's) before 
one of the judges. * 

1. He said that last m'hitsuntide was twelve months, on the 
Monday afternoon, he went out and met in the st1 eet, Peter Low's 
Sam, Obadiah Hun tcn Warnick, Mrs. ELlison'~ Billy ; that they 
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. shed him to go and drink beer at a house, and Billy said he 
would carry him to a house that belonged to his mistress, and 
that he carried them all to Hughsoncs; that they called for beer 
and cider ;- that Hughson himself brought it ; that himself and two 
others had but three pence a-piece about tl~ern; that Billy told 
them he would make up the rest ; they had four mugs ; that the 
prisoner was allnost drunk ; that he ha? drank rum at a house 

.before he came there ; that Hughson sat down and drank with 
,them, and taiked fcr some time, and that he went out for a book 
which he brought; that he told them they must keep secret that 
he sold liquor to negroes; that they must not teil any thing they 
saw or heard at his house ; that if they would swear to keep se- 
cret his proposal, they shodd af\vays hare liquor at his house; 

. that t l ~ q  had better suffer death than tell any body; that they 
all agl-ed to what Hugllson said, and did swear and kissed the 
book ; that Hughson had a list 'on, which he set their names; that 
Hi~gllson was to provide guns, swords and kl~lves ; that tie told 

'them the fort should burn first, and that when they san7 that, 
t all the negkoes should set fire to their master's houses, and that 

asfast as the people run out, they should stab the firat they met 
-with, and kill as many as they could. 

2. That some time after the prisoner was at .Comfortcs, Jack 
asked him, whether he'knew not, what some negroes were go- 
ing to do ? yes, yes says the prisoner, I know- well enough. 

- Jack t d d  him he must i e  s.ure not to tell any body, nor make 
a r y  talk' about it : for said he, they know it as well as we. The - 
prisoner has talked with Sam and Warwick about it in the street 
sometimes when l ~ e  met them. The prisoner was to burn his 

- master's house, and to shoot or stabhis master before 11e came 
out. H~~ghson was to find guns, powder, balls, knives, and 
esery thing they wanted ; Hughson told them he was to he gov- 
ernor. 

E~idence  affecting this negro. 
Collfession of Pintard4 C~sar ,  4, June 22. Confession of 

cdoael Moore's Cat4 9 7, Julie 22. Co~~fessioil of Ten Eyckcs 
Dick, 3 u:le 30. Confession of Hunt% Wafivick, July 1. 

Col~fessio~i of Eras;,, Mi- .Peter JajAs uegro, taken before one 
of tile judges. 

- fie said, that about this time twelve months, he and his oid 
master's negro (Ben) had been down at the north river, haul- 
iag up timber from the waterside, in order to be carried to his 
master's garden there ; and John Hughson had been helping 
them a littie ; and when he and Ben came to the garden, Ben 

I , . -  
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told him that Hughson had bid him ask *him (Brash) to come 
his house and drink. 
2. That they went to Hughson7s ; and when they came there 

they were both carried up stairs, and there Hughson told them 
that about three days afterwa~ds he was to have a large compa- 
ny of negroes, -and would give them a supper; that they were 
going to rise against the  tow^, to burn the houses and to kill the 
people; and Hughson asked them if tiley hioutd be co~lcemed 
with them 7 and after having drank, they both consented ; 
then Hughson brought a book, and told them they must both 
swear that they would set their master's houses on fire, and mur- 
der their masters and mistresses ; to which they bctir consented; 
put their hands oil the book and kissed it : Bugbson told them 
they must not tell it to any body but those that were concerned, 
who were to be there at night; that they were all to begin to- 
gether ; and Hughson said he would tell Ben, ar~d Ben was to 
tell him ; but he told Hugbon he could not conle to supper; 
nor did he go. L 

3. That a day or two after this, he and Mr. hlurray's Jack 
went for tea-water to Comfortys, and he (Brash) carried Jack. to 
Hughscn7s, and Hughson carried Jack up stairs, and swore him 
of this piot, who laid his-hand upou the book and kissed it ; and 
Jack agreed to burn his master's stable, his house, and to mur- 
der his master aud mistress. 

4. That he was at the great meeting at Comfort's on the Sun- 
day about three weeks before the fort burnt, and was in the shop, 
where he saw hlarschallr's two negroes, London and York, and 
many others ; and Toby belonging to Breasted the cooper, next 
door to Kortrechtys. 

5. That Haghson told him, if he could get any negroes tv 
come in, he should bring them down to him; and that besides 
what before named,. that he carried thither Fortune belonging 
to Mr. David Clarkson, Jack (mistake for Tom) young negro of 
Captain R living st ox^^ Cajw - belonging to Mordecai Gomez, 
and Tom belonging to Hyer the cooper in Stone-street, and he 
saw them s\vorn. 

6. That when Ben and he (&ash) were sworn at  Hugban's, 
Hughson gave Ben a pistol to be carried to the guusmith7s to be 
mended, and told him, if any shou!d ask whose it was, he should 
tell then1 it was his master's. 

7. That Hugbzon told him and Bell, that they should get what 
guns, swords and ~istols they could from their master's, and 
biing them to his house ; but if they could-not get any, that he 
could furnish. them with them hiruseif, 
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8. Confesses that he had a knife from Comfor~s Coolr, but he 
took it upon account of Ben, instead of penuies Cue from Cook 
to him, wh3ch Ben. desired him to ask for. 

- Evidence affecting this negro. 
, Peggy's examination, No. 1, May 9. Sandy's examination, 

No. 3, 5 8, June 1. Sarah (Burk7s) examination, No. 3, June 5. 
Jack (Comfort's) examination, Q 31, June 8. Pompey (De Lan- 
cey's) examination, 9 5, June 22. 

This day the following negroes were apprehended and corn- 
mitted as confederates in the conspiracy, lliz. 

El!isoi~'s Billy, Mr. Clarkson9s Fortune, Mr. h!?urray's Jack, 
Abrahamse2s Scipio, Breasted's Toby, -I&unt9s Warwick, Meyera 
Cohenys Windsor. 

Present, the second and third justices. 
The King against Wendover's Emannel, English's Patrick, 

Jay's Brash, Breasted's Jack, Vaarckys Will alias Bill, Provost~s 
Low, Lush's Will, Duane's Prince, Latham's Tony, negroes. 

The seven first of the above negroes desired leave of the 
court to withdraw their plea of not guilty, and 10 plead guilty, 
which being granted, they pleaded guilty, and submitted to the 
mercy of the court. 

The court then proceeded to the trial of Prince and To~iy, 
upon the indictment for the conspiracy. 

Jury called, and the follav~ng jurors sworn, viz. Isaac 
Dam, Cornelius Clopper, Josiah Miliken, Humphry Jones, James 
Tucker, Edward Man, Peter Fresneau, Patroclus Parmyter, 
Daniel Dunscornb, John Hunt, John Robins, John Van Gelder. 

Mr. Murray and Mr. Chambers of counsel for the king. 
Mr. Chambers opened the indictment, and proceeded to ex- 

amine the witnesses. 
Mary Burton called and sworn. She gave an account of the 

great meetings of the negroes at Hughson's, and the conspiracy 
carrying on there, as upon former trials; that arms were to be 
provided and kept by Hughson; that the fort was to be first 
burnt, and then the Ply and the whole tom7*, and the people 
were to be murdered, a ~ i d  that this \\-as the common talk betwixt 
the Kughsons sad the negroes at such meetingspnd they werk 
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to begin to set fire about the time that Hogg's goods were stolen ; 
that she has seen the prisoner, Tony, there several times at 
those meetings, but cannot say she particularly heard him talk 
about the fires; that he had been above stairs and -came out of 
Peggy% window ; that she had seen the-prisoner, Prince, tkre  
several times, and had heard him and other negroes together 
talk about the plot, to which he consented, and promised to do 

- 

what he could to help them. 
Caesar (alderman Pintard7s negro) said that he was to have 

been at the great supper at Hughson7s, but was prevented by 
th; constables ; but that he went there the next day, when 
Hughson told him Mr. Duane's Prince was there at supper, and 
was sworn,, and was to burn his master's house, and that he 
had put him down. 

Cato (Colonel Moore's negro) said he was at the great supper 
at Hughson9s, when the prisoner, Prince, was there and was 
sworn, and he was to burn his master's house and kill his mas- 
ter; that he was at the great meeting atMCornfort7s on a Sunday, 
saw Tony there amongst the negroes talkiig about the plot, and 
Tony consented. 

Sandy said he was at Comfort's at the great meeting on a 
Sunday, when be saw Prince, the prisoner there, and he was 
aworn (amongst the rest) of the plot ; this was about a fortnight 
before the fort burnt. 

Tickle said he was at the great supper at Hughson's ; that the 
prisoner, Prince, was there and was sworn of the plot amongst 
many others ; and that Tony and his fellow servant, Fortune, 
were to kill their master, burn his house, and bring the goods to 
Hughson's. 

Jack (Sleyda117s) said that he was at the great supper at Hugh- 
son's after Christmas, and sawT the prisoner, Tony, there, - a d  
he was svorn of the plot, and agreed to burn the houses and 
kill the white people. 

The prisoners asked the witnesses no material questions; y o n  
their defence they only denied what had been testified against 
them. 

And the evidence being summed up, and the jury charged, 
they withdrew, and soon returned and found the two prisoners 
guilty. 

Court adjourned till four 07clock in the afternoon 
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SUPREME COURT. 

Present, the fecond justice. 
- , The King against T. Horsefietd7s Guy, Thompson's York, Locvys 
Sam, Bound's Scipio, C. Crooke7s York, Brazier's Tony, Mryn- 
coop's London, Horsefield's C ~ s a r ,  negroes. 

The prisoners having been indicted for conspiring to bum the 
town, kc. were arraigned, and all severally pleaded guilty, and 
submitted themselves to the mercy of the cou'rt. 

The King against Soumain7s Tom, H. Rutgers's Jacob, Gilbert's 
Pompey, J. Cruger9s Deptford, Benson7s Cato, S. Bayard9s Porn- 
pey, Courtla~~dt~s Sam, negroes. 

The prisoners Tom, kc.' having been indicted for the said con- 
spiracy, were brought to the bar and arraigned, and Tom, Jacob, 
Pornpey (Gilbcrtcs) and Deptford pleaded guilty, and Cato, Porn- 
pey (S. Bayal.ardcs) and Sam pleaded not guilty. 

Court adjourned to Monday morning 8 dclock. 
Conf~ssion of SoumaiilCs Tom, by a private hand.-He said,, 
1. ,That some time last sunlnler after the Cuba forces were 

gone from York, he weut in company with Mr. Rutgerscs Quash 
and Mr. Rooseveltcs Quack to Hughson's, that it was on a Sun- 
day morning, and that Quack and Quash called for liquor, and 
that Hughson brought three half-pints of rum, and sat down and 
drank with them, but said nothiug to him at that time, except 
to tell him, that he must come there again the next Sunday. 

2. That the next Sunday morning he went again, and met 
with the same conlpany, that they again called for rum, which 
Hughson brought, that he sat down in company with them, and 
after they had drank their liquor, Hughson-asked the other two 
whether he from) wculd join with them ? the prisoner asked for 
\\-\lat ? Quash said to rise and burn down the town and kill the 
white people, that Quack said I myself intend to have the fort 
down-before long, that they put a book tipon his breast and for- 
ced him to swear, that Hughsoli told him he must wish the thun- 
der to strike him down if, he ever discovered it, that he repeated 
Hughsoncs words and kissed the book. ' 

3. That  Hughson asked the prisoner whether his master had 
guns, swords or cutlasses? he answered no, but that his mas- 
ter bad sword blades, but said that he never carried any there. 
4. That Hughson told him he must kill his master and all the 

family, 2nd that he must burn the house ; that he said his master 
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was too good to kill, but cwented to kill any body else, and to 
do what other mischief he could. 

5. That Hughson told him he must do this when he saw a 
great many houses on fire in the night, and great hurry and noise 
of the people, that he should come and join with the rest, that 
he must get a knife; to which he answered he would get a sword 
blade which would do better ; that Hughson told him if he would 
come in the afternoon he might see a great  umber of negroes 
who' were concerned. Said that he could not go out in the af- 
ternoon. 
6. That he went a third time d a Sunday morning with the 

same company as before, and that they again dranlt rum, and I 

had much the same discourse as the former, that Hughson was 
very earnest in the affair. 

7. That once since he heard something of the negroes rising 
by Mr. De Lancey's Pompey, who came to Mr. Soumain's door 
and asked the prisoner whether he had heard any talk of the ne- 
groes rising? he answered not I ; why, have you? 

8. That Hughson told him, Quash and Quack, that aker they 
had conquered, then they would know what it was to +e free 
men, and then he would tell the prisoner what post he was to 
have. 

Evidence affecting this negro. 
Examinaticm and confession of Jack, hlr. hfurray's negrq 

before one of the judges.-He said, 
1. That soon after sew-year holidays he went to Cornfort9s to 

fetch tea-water, and as he was coming from thence he saw 
Vaarck's Caesar standing at Hughson9s door, who called. to him 
to come thither, and when he came to the house he saw John 
Hughson in the entry, who asked him to come in, acd he went 
in, and Caesar follovr7ed him ; and Hughson asked him to set his 
keg of tea-water down and stay there a little, but he (Jack) said 
that he could not stay; Hughson then told him that he bad bet- 
ter carry his keg of tea-water home, and then return again and 
bring a and powder and bullets, aud some negro with him, 
and then asked him to drink some punch, and he drank a small 
draught and was then going, but Hughson made him promise 
to come back, and said when he returned they would talk about 
a plot, and so he went away : there were present in the room 
at this time, Hughson, his wife and daughter, and Peggy, Vaarck9s 
Caesar, MTalter's Quack, Pintard9s Caesar, old Mr. Jay's "s, 
Atboyneau9s Prince, Philipses Cuffee, and the Chief Justiceys 
Othelio, and three SpaniEb negroes 
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2. That as he was going -home with the tea-vatet he met 
Adam, his fellow servant by old Mr. De Lanceyps house, and he 
told Adam where he had been and what had been talked of, and 
what company was at Hughsonys, as before mentioned ; Adam 
thereupon ordered him to set his 'keg down, which he did, and 
gave it in kharge to one of Mr. De Lancq9s negro wenches, and 
said they would go down there and drink some punch, and they 
went accordingl$ 

3. When they came to Hughson's, they found Ahe same com- 
pany Jack had left, and the cloth was iiid and the supper get- 
ting : he heard them talking when he came into- the entry, of 
burning the houses and killing the yhite people, and.of taking all . . 
the gentlewomen for their wives. 

4:~hat when Adam and he came into the room, Hughson ask- 
ed them whet her thev would do as they were going to do ; which 
he said was to set the town on fire and to kill the white men and 
to keep the white women for their wires, to get all their master's 
guns and s\vords and pistols jand when their masters came to ppt 
out the fires to kill them all? Adam answered he ~vould do the same, 
and he (Jack) said he vrwuld do the same : then Hughson carried 
Adam and him up stairs, and brought a book to swearthem, hut he 
$ack) would not swear by the book, but kissed his hand and said 
he would stand to it, but Adam put his hand upon the book and 
kissed it, and said he would stand to it ; then Hughson produced 
2 paper, and said it was an agreement of the blacks to kill the 

. white folks, and he put his (Jack's) an& Adamrs names down in 
it, as he (Jack) understood him. 

5. That after this they went down staia again to the rest of 
tllc company, and there they found two negro men a fiddling to 
them, before wlrom Hughson and the blaclrs talked of the like 
discourse : oue fiddler belonged to Holt, nameb joe, the other 
Kiersted9s Braveboy ; the negroes shook . hands . with Adam and 
him, and wished th& joy, and Hughson did . .  the like to them 
up stairs ; and they aH said they must k ~ p  every thing secret . . 

- ai~d stad  to their words. 
6. They said they expected the French and Spaniarfls here, 

and then they u-odd fire and plunder the houses and carry all to 
Hughson7s, who was to carry the& off $t&&other country, and 
make them a free people, but they \ve& to stay, abut two 
months before they began to set , . .  fire, and thea _ .  _ , all 0.f them were 
tp , be@ . at okce. 

7. -.That he  (jack) and Adam staid and eat some supper and 
drank < .  . .  , some - .  punch, and as'soon as they had supped weat home 
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together, and left the rest of the coarpmy -behiid: this $ ~ & g  
was of a Sunday evening. - ,- .- 
8. That fie (Jack). went &envaids to Hughsm9s sew& &a 

as-he,yent 20 fetch tea-water, and was their- twice aftem_ascts 
with Adam ; that they always talked with Hughson a -d :  
negroes present about the plot, and when was the time to he- 
gin. . . 

9. That Jay's-Brash carried him (Jack) once to Hugfison's, and 
another time Pintard's Caesar; and that it was usual for, them at 
such by-meetings to swear without book, that they a21 stand to 
their words and keep all secret. 

10. That on Easter Sunday he (Ja,ck) and Adam went down 
to Hughson7s after church in the afternoon ; he (Jack) was to go 
to Comfort~s for -teawater ; Adam went in before, and he (Jack) 
went to Comfort's and left his keg there, and soon followed him 
thither after he had filled his keg ; and there they met with \Val- 
ter's Quack, Piatard's Caesar, Ward's Bill, Jay's Ben, Phib 
ips& Cuffee, Auboyneau's Prince, Brash, Vaarck7s Caesar, Mrs. 
Sims's Billy, Albany, Othello, Hughson, his wife and daughter 
Sarah ; . aud then John Hughson proposed to all the negroes last 
mentioned, and to him (Jack) and Adam, that they should meet 
at Mr. Murray's house that night, that he (Jack) was to be in 
the kitchen, and to open the back gate whereat all those negmes 
n-ere to come in, and Adam and he were to come down stairs 
to them, and they were to proceed to set fire to the house, mur- 
der his master and mistress, and the white people in the house, 
but he was interrupted bv Mrs. Dimmock's(q) accidentally corn- 
ing doryn into the kitchenland sending him up to bed. 

11. That after Mrs. Dimmock disco~rered him in the kitchen 
and sent him up to bed, a second time he came down-agai~, 
went into the yard and opened the back gate, and staid 6 the 
yard half an hour, expecting the aforesaid negroes corning sc- 
cording to the appointment aforesaid ; and they not coining d t e ~  
his waiting so long time, he (Jack) went up to Mr. Cruger~s (the 
Mayor's) corner, and there saw Quack (Walter's) and the other 
negroes who had engaged to come to his master's house as before 
mentioned;but they said they could not - come then, for the3 
must go down to Hughson~s; and he (Jack.) returned home and 
went in at the kitchen window and there slept, and staid till the 
first cock-crowing, and then opened the kitchen door and fetched 
in wood to make the fire, intending thereby to make the fad7  
believe, that he got up early and came down stairs td make it. * 

[ g )  Mr. Murray's house-keeper. . . 
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. 12. That Hughson at the same meeting proposed to the said 
iegrdes, that they should destroy Mr. Murray, Mrs. Murray 
.and all the family with knives, and Hugl~son asked them all if 
$hey had got knives ? and they all said they had, and pulled them 
&t itf their pockets ; end Adam pulled out a long -knife, and all 
-the rest-had long knives ; but he (Jack) had a short one, which 
he calls a pen-knife, a clasped-knife which he eats his victuals 
with ;' he had seen Adam's before, he was whetting it one day 
upon the broad stones in the yard, and made it very sharp, and 
eat meat with it in his master's kitchen before all the servants; 
but he obsenred he generally kept it in his chest, and it was the 
same knife which was found upon the general search for stolen 
goods.(r) , 

13. That when the snow was upon the ground, about Christ- 
mas last, he was at Hughson7s, having been at Comfort's for 
tea-yater, and C ~ s a r  (Vaarckys) standing at Hughson's door, 
called him in to drink ; Prince (Auboyneau9s) Cuffee (Philipse9s) 
Quack (\*'alter's) and Bill (Sims') were in the entry ; IIughson 
called him (Jack) aside, and told hiin, after he (Jack) and Adam 
had murdered the whole family, that he (Jack) should steal the 
plate out of tile beaufets, the kitchen furniture, wearing apparel, 
h e n ,  guns, swords, and every tlling that was of value, and 
bring them to his (Hughsun9s) house ; that the aforesaid negroes 
should assist him to bring them, and that they should bury them 
under grourld ; Hugllso~l and his wife were both together with 
him (Jack) when .he received these directions. Jack was unwil- 
ling at first,  but at length consented to undertake it. 
14. That Adam was to kill his master and mistress, Mrs. 

Pimmock and her daughter; and that he (Jack) was to kill C z -  
sar, Cocgo and Dido(s) and after that they were to take the 
above mentioned goods and carry them to the place appointed, 
after which they were to return to the house and set fire to it, 
then go down again to Hughson7s and make ready for the gene- 
ral attack. 

15. That this proposal last above said was made by Hughson, 
before that of the Easter Sunday before mentloneJ,(i) and that 
Adam nias not present. 

The following negroes were apprehended and committed up- 
on the examhation of yesterday and this day, viz. 

' (r)  There was such a knife, found in Adam's chest upon the ge- 
neral search. 

(s) Three other of Mr. Murray's negroes. 
(9 See $19, .of this confession. 
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- 
&laam, Captain R. Livingston's Tom, Heyer's TOID, and Go- . 

mez's Cajoe. I 

,, This day also, Judy Pelham made oath before John Haight, 
esq. one of his majesty's justices of the peace for the Manor of 
Cortlandt, in the county of Westchester. That she heard Tho- 
mas Plumstead, a soldier, say about three months ago, that 
there would be bloody times in York before harvest, and that he 
must be in the middle of it, and that there would be no time 
granted to take leave of wives or children. 

This the justice certified in a letter to a gentlemen-in this place, 
but the fellow was not found. 

Examhation and confession of Adam, negro of Joseph Mur- 
ray, esquire, taken before one of the judges, No. 1. 

1. He said that about last uew-year was three years, there was - 

a match of cock-fighting at the house of Adolph Philiyse, esquire, 
in the evening, amongst the negr-oes, at which John Hughson 
(who then lived upon the do& next door to Silvester the cooper) 
was present, and the following negroes, viz. 

Philipse9s Cuffee, Baarck's Cssar, Auboyneau's Prince, Pin- 
tard9s Caesar, DuYckinckys York, Jay's Brash, Goelet's Quack, 
Roerback's Jack, Walter's Quack, Chief Jus-tice's Othello, and 
Ventour, (Mr. Philipse7s old negm man) and the old wench were 
in the cellar-kitchen, but saXs them all there. 

2. That the company broke up about eight o'clock, and as the? 
were all going out of the gate, Hughson stopped him and asked 
him if he would join with him and the negroes, in what they 
mere going about ? Adam asked Eughson what that was ? 
Hughson said they were going to set fire to the houses of the 
town, and to kill the white people ; he answered that he would 
be concerned with them ; then ilughson asked him to come- te 
his house, and talk further upon it. 

3. That accordingly he went to Hughson's house two or three 
days afterwards, and drank a bowl of punch with him there ; 
Hughson having carried him up stairs, over their liquor the con- 
versation ran upon the intended plot, and Hughson asked him 
several times, whether he would engage in it? and he as often 
ansivered him yes ; but Hughson seemed to distrust him, and 
brought a book, whlch he took to be a common prayer book, and 
would have had him swear :o it, but he refused to &ear to it at 1 
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that time, and went away in half an hour : Hughson told him at 
the same time, that Vaarck's Czsar, Philipse's Cuffee and Auboy- 
neau's Prince, and a great many more were to be concerned 
with them@) 

4. That he used afterwards to go to Hughson9s house whilst 
he continued to live upon the dock, and Hughson and he used to 
talk now and then about the intended plot, and Hughson used to 
say, t ~ c  would find arms and powder, but desired he would get 
some too; to which Adam answered, he had no money to buy 
them Hughson thereupon advised him to steal some for that 
purpose. 

5.   hat about four or fire days after drinking the bowl of 
pun-ch a s  aforesaid, he met Cuffee (Philipsef) who said that 
Hughson had informed him that he (Adam) had engaged in the 
plot ; Cuffee said that he had a key of his master's things, and 
he could come at what he pleased, and he could get some of his 
master's swords and guns ; but he (Adam) being in haste, heard 
no more at that time. 

6. That he has often seen CnRee and Prince have plenty of 
money about them, silver and gold ; Cuffee had once two dbub- 
loons, and offered to fight a cock for one of them; and Prince 
had once eight or nine Spanish dollars about him. 

7. That soon after Hughson removed to his house at the north 
river,(@ he, Adam, used to re.sort thither, and upon his inquiry 
concerning the plot, Hughso~~told him that several white men 
were concerned with him in it, and a great many negroes, and 
that he kept a list. 
8. That soon after new-year holidays last, of a Sunday after- - 

noon, (church just going out) he (Adam) was walking by old-hlr. 
De Lancc-yys, and met Jack, his fellow servant, coming from 
Comfort's with a-keg of tea-water; tiley stopped, and Jack told 
him he was just come from Hughson's, a d  thzt there mas com- 
pany there i Adam asked Jack to go back with him to drink 2 
dram there, and they went  there together ; and when they 

-came into the house, he saw there in company, Hughson, hi5 

-(c) If what this negro +ys is true, this hellish plot was some 
years a brooding before they attempted the execution of it : and 
h o s e  begroes last mentioced were some of the heads and principak 
of their colour that were concerned in it. 

(uf He,rernored thither in May, 1738. This  house was more out 
of the way, private and fit fm Hughson's purposes on all accounts, 
for cabalfwg and entertainment of negroes, and with respect toere- 
ceiving stolen goods ; it was said to be built w i t h  such pri-bwacies in 
the several rooms and ce!lars as misht mnceal run gads. 
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wife and daughter, and four or five white .pgople more, (whose 
faces-he believes he should remember if he saw them) and the 
foilowing negroes, thqt is to  say, Caesar, (pintardis) Caesar 
(Vaarckfs) Prince (Auboyneau9s) Brash (Jay's) Pompey (P. De 
Lancey7s) Hughson carried him and Jack into another room, and 
his wife and daughter came in there; Hughson swore him and 
Jack, and made them put their hands on a book, which he took 
to be a common prayer book, and made them kiss the book : the 
purport of the oath was, that they were to be true to thosg con- 
cerned in the plot ; that they were to keep all secret, and per- 
form what they had engaged to do ; and if they discovered to 
any body, that they might, be split with thuuder and lightning : 
they were to murder their masters and mistresses, kill all the 
white people, and to burn the houses : after they were sworn, 
Hughson shook them by the hand and wished them much joy.(wj 

9. That when Hughson first proposed the swearing, he was 
scrupulous about being concerned in the plot, and thought it was 
a great sin $0 do any such thing ; but Hughson told him there 
was a man that he kprw that could forgive him all his sins ; 
whereupon he took the oath. And when Jack and he had drank 
their dram out, they came away together. 
10. That after this meeting at Hughson7s, he saw a little 

short man (2) four or five times at Hughsonps, who used to teach 
school at Campbell's, who has just now been shewn him in pri- 
son, who Hughson told him was one of the -two priests who 
could forgive sins ; that he saw him twice iu the room at Hugh- 
son's, whispering and talking with him, when many negroes 
were plresent ; and he, Adam, then suspected that the little 
man knew of the plot, and was concerned -in it ; but does nor 
remember that Hughson or the negroes talked out concerning 
the plot when that man was present :(y) Duane's Prince and 
Latham's Tony were there at the same time, and CowIeyfs Cato. 

11. That he has heard Hughson and the negroes met at hk 
house ?talk of the plot when Johr, Romrne was present : that 
the first time Hughson proposed it to Romme to be concer~~ed, 
as Cuffee (Philipse) told him (Adam) Romme seemed to decline-it; 
but afterwards he promised to join with them, and seemed very 
forward for it. 

( w )  This agrees with Jack's accouat in the preceding examina- 
tion, 9 2, 3,4, 5, acd these negroes were examined ap~rt ,  and had 
no opportunity of being or talking together after they were com- 
mitted. 
(2.) John Urp the priest. 
(y This agrees with Mary Burton's deposition concerning Ury, 

NQ. 4, 5 S. Thursday, June 25. 
C261 
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- 12. That he raw Bolt, the dancing master, at Hughson9i 
about new-year holidays, at a meeting of the negroes, a d  
another white man belonging to him, whom they called doctor(z) 
and lodged at Hoit9s, whose name he knows not : there was 
likewise Holt's negro Joe with them ; and the disco~~ise amongst 
them was about the plot; and he,.Adam, took Holt and the 
other white man to be concerned. At last he saw Hughson 
brhg a book to swear them, and they laid their hands upon it, 
and Hughson pronounced the following words, or something to 
the same effect, that they should be true to One another, and 
aid and assist in the plot and not disco\?er any secrets ; and then 
they kissed the book : and then Holt7s negro Joe was sworn to 
the same purpose and in the same manner ; and Holt command- 
ed Joe that he should set fire to the play-house at such time as 
he should tell him : Holt7s Joe had before this been telling him 
(Adam) that his master was concerned, was to be one of them, 
alld would go down such a night to Hughson's ta be sworn ; and 
he asked him (Adam) to go down to see him sworn ; which was 
the reason that carried him to Hughson's that night. 
13. That Halt told Hughson, that he had guns of his own, 

and powder he said he had not enough : Hughson answered, he 
need not make himself uneasy about that, he had seven or eight 
barrels. 

14. That Holt promised his man Joe to give him pistols, and 
asked him (Adam) whether his master had any arms ? he, Adam, 
ans-wered, he had some pistols ; Holt advisedrhim to get some, 
and he said he would, but powder he said he could not get : bur 
both Hughson and Holt to supply him therewith. 

- 15. That one of the four or five white 'men before mentioned . 

to have been seen by. him one time at Hughson9s, was one of 
Hughsonps brother's, -a boatman (as he now recollects) he had e 
boat there ; and he saw John Hugllson give him a small box to 
put into it, to carry up the river. 
16. That some time last w~nmer, he, Adam, helped Quack 

ride his master's coach-horses out; and they came 
down to Hughson4 and went into the house ; and Hughson car- 
ried them up stairs, and swore Quack of the p!ot in the same 
manner, and the oath to the same purpose as Holt, &c He, 
Adam, only went down there in order to drink a dram ; and 
Hughson asked Quack to be concerned in the plot ; and he di- 
rectly answered yes, and was sworn as before ; Hughson toId 
him, that they were to bum the houses and kill the white pee- 

Q .. f 

( z]  Hamiltoe, .asretended doctor =bo lodged at IIolt's - 
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@e ; and Quack then andertodk to burn his master's house and 
cut his throat ; and that Quack was as great a rogue as aoy of 
them. 

17. That Holtcs Joe told him (Adam) not once, but an hun- 
dred and an hundred times, that he, Adam, need not be afraid, 
for that his (Joe's) master was concerned in the plot ; and that 
he had spoke to Hughson for the biggest room he had there, to 
hold a free mason's lodge.(a) 

18. That he has heard of the great feast of a Sunday evening 
at Hughson's, but was not there ; but believes it was a month or 
six weeks before the fort was burnt. 

19. That he, Adam, was at a meeting at Comfort9&, which 
he believes was about a fortnight after that at HughsonYs last 
mentioned; where were met a great number of negroes in the 
kitchen and shop ; he, Adam was in the shop : this was abo of 
a Sunday afternoon church just out ; and there were present, his 
fellow-servant Jack, Marschalk's Diego, P. De Peyster's Pedro, 
Othello, Caesar (Pintard's) Cato (colonel Moore's) Patrick (Eng- 
lish's) Ben (Marshall's) Albany, and Kierstede's Braveboy : 
there they all talked about the plot ; but he, Adam, stayed but a 
little time. 

20. That he had been acquainted with Quack (Walter's) from 
their childhood, used to play marbles together ; and that he has 
often talked with him ahdut the plot, before the frolic in the Bow- 
ery-lane which Curacoa Dick told him of; and he always seem- 
ed to be as active and forward in it as  any body. 

21. That one Sunday morning last summer, he and Pompey 
(P. De Lancey9s) were taking a walk, and they met at a well'by 
the new Dutch Church, Othello and Brareboy, who were both 
wry  drunk; and Adam asked them where they h d  been ? 
they said they had been frolicking in the fields (he understood 
they had been a t  some free negroe's house in Bowery-lane) a t  
which frolic Othello said, that Robin and Sussex (Mn. Bickley9e 
aegroes) were present, and Tiebout's Curacoa Dick. 
22. That the same Sunday morning he afterwards met the 

said Curacoa Dick, who said-they had-been dancing at  the said 
frolic, and he fiddled; and that Sussex paid him therefor two 
pieces of eight, which he called Dutch dollars ; he told him 
before Mr. Cruger~s coachman Kanorer ; and the said Dick call- 
ed him aside from Hanover, and told- him that they had been 
talking there about the plot, and said that Quad- (Walter's) was 
there ; and he, Adam, saw Quack (Walter's) leading a horse 

Q] Kolt it seems was a he-mason. 



into a stable near the new Dutch church, a little before he met 
Curacoz Dick, and he beliere~ Fompey saw him also, but he 
and Pon?pey ivere parted bef~re  he, Adam, met Curacoa Dick ; 
hq Adam, and Pompey being going to their respective master's 
stable: : he, Adam, observe? that Quack was very drunk; 
jcst turned Iis ir,aster7s hrse  into the stable, and shut the door 
and weni away. 

.- 
25, :*;:et v:hcn he met Cilracoa Dicli, he said, mate, we 

wanted p i 1  r e q  much last r;ight at z frolic out of town ; that 
they hzd a frce dance a d  were i7ery merry ; and he pulled 
two Cittch ddlzrs cut cf hi.$ pocket, which Sussex had given 
hiiil for fiddling, and shewed them ts him; and said nobody 
else had give11 him any thing : he leailed rp3n the post -and 
shook his head when he, Adam, came up to him ; and he, 
Adam, said, Dick you have some ill thoughts in your head : Dick 
answered, he was not afraid to tell him; he would tell him the 
truth ; he then said, that Othello and Quack (Walter's) both 
knew of the plot ; and that at  this frolic they all talked of it; 
and that there -were present at that meeting the negroes follow- 
ing, Othello, Quack (Walter's) Braveboy, Robin, Sussex : this 
Dick totd him before Hanover, Mr. Cruger's coachman. 

24. That Cuffee (Philipse's) told him, that he Csed often to 
ta:k to John Romme about the plot ; and that he had promised 
him a great while to get an old sword or two for him (Romme) 
and this he said when he, Adam, met him carrying an old sword 
under his coat to Romme's; and he knew that Cuff'ee irsed fre- 
quently tc go thither. 

25. That it was a great while ago since Quack (Walter's) 
told him that Othello was concerned in the plot ; that he has 
frequentlv t21k2d to him about it; and he was to do the same 
that he &d Jack were to do ; that is to say, to kill his master 
and mistress and the rest of the family; and he, Adam, and the 
rest of them xvho were to murder Mr. Murray's family, were 
to assist in murdering the chief-justice.(b) 

26. That he recollects that he, Adam, spoke to Othello about 
the plot, a few days after Hughscn had proposed it to him at the 
cock-fighting at Mr. Philipse's house ; and he (Adam) asked him 
to be concerned ; he (Otheilo) said he would, and laughed, and 

- 

seemed by his be'bariour to have known of it before. 
27. That since (he fires began to break out aftecthe fort burnt;~ 

he once said to Sussefr, at Mr. b1urray9s, how came the fort to 

(6) See Jack's examination, June 26, §*10. 
I 
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be fired ? Sussex answered, Lord hare mercy upon us ! what 
wi.ii1 become of us all ? -Adam replied he did not know. 

28. That Jack his fellow senrant and he (Adam) have been 
very intimate ever since Mr. Freernancs time, and that soon af- 
ter his coming to town after Mrs. Freeman4 death, he [Jack] 
mentioned the plot first to him (Adam) and told him that Walter's 
Quack first mentioned it to him (Jack) and asked him to be con- 
cerned. 

29. That on Easter Sunday last, he and Jack his fellow ser- 
r a ~ t  went down to the ~ o r t h  river together, Jack was to fetch 
tea-water at Comfort's ; he went to Hughson7s house, and Jack 
left his keg at Comfort's and follo~ved him to Hughsonis, when 
they came there, they found in one room, John Hughson, his 
wife and daughter Sarah, and Peggy, and the following negroes 
viz. WTalter7s Quack, Othello, ~jntard's Czesar, Ward's Bill, 
Philipse7s CuiTee, Auboyneau9s Prince, Brash, Vaarck's Csesar, 
Mrs. Sirns7s Billy (now Ten Eych's) and Albany ; and John Hugh- 
son then proposed to the said negroes, in presence of the said 
white people, that they should meet at Mr. Murray's house that 
night, and that Jack was to be in the kitchen, and open the back 
gate, where all those other negroes were to come in, and he 
(Adam) was to come down stairs to them, and then they were 
to proceed to set fire to the house, murder his master and mis- 
tress, and all the white people in the family ; and he (Adam) was 
to murder Congo, and Jack to murder Czsar (two other of his 
master's negroes) and then all the said negroes were to go out 
and kill all the white people that should come to extinguish the 
fire ; the murder was to hase bee11 committed with knives, and 
the knife found in his (Adam's) chest upon the general search, 
was kept for that purpose, but the negroes so* appointed, did not 
come that night, though they all agreed and promised Hugh- 
son so to do, and upon which Hughson gave them a bowl of 
punch.(c) 
30. That he and Jack have always been very intimate f they 

never talked any thing before Congo or C~oar ,  their fellow ser- 
vants; they always talked by themsehes, and do not believe 
they know any thing of it, nor ever heard Jack say that they 
did; he believes that if Jack had spoke to them abht it, to be 
sure he would have told him of it, 

3 1. That when Jack returned from fetching water at Comfort's 
he was generally drunk, and from that s~spected that he had 
been at Hughson7s. 

( r ) See Jack's examination, $ 10, 1 1 - 4  



Evidence affecting this negro.-Jack (Murray's) confession, 
26th June. Tom (Livingston's) confession, 8 4, page 112. 

This negro, Adam, was very willing to lay hold of the bene- 
fit of the proclamation before mentioned, but would entitle him- 
self to it by saying as little as possibIe to enlarge the discovery 
of the confederates in this dark scheme : he was under exami- 
nation several hours, several days running ; the information that 
he gave came from him slowly and by piece-meals, which was 
very tiresome, and gave so much trouble that he was several 
times remanded to jail, and told that what he said would do him 
little service, but as the constable was taking him away he would 
beg to stay, and say he would tell of all he could recollect.- 
While he was under examination this day, it was told before 
Adam, that the chief justice's negro Othello was brought from 
Rhode-Island, and carrying to jail, and hearing that, he imme- 

* 

diately said Othello was coacerned in the plot, as if naturally 
cencluding that some body else had impeached him, for till this 

t 

accident he had not mentioned his name. This Adam had a 
- general acquaintance amongst the negroes, and idle time enough 

for doing any mischief, and it was supposed that he must have 
known most of the negroes concerned, though he mentioned 
very few but what we were apprized of before, and had alrea- 
.dy been either executed or apprehended. 

It was observed by several in Mr. Murray's family, some time 
before Adam's commitment, that his behaviour was such as be- 
tokened strong iyrnptoms of guilt, he appeared very uneasy a d  
disturbed in his mind, and much more so when Jack his fellow 
servant was taken up as one concerned in the conspiracy, for 
the next morning he came several times into' the clerk's office, 
with a seeming intention to disclose some secret ; the young gen- 
tlemen at last took notice of it, and shutting the door too, asked 
him, whether he knew any thing concerning the plot ? he de- 
pied he did, but said he was afraid some dog or another would 
pwe him a spite, and bring him in, for that people talked a great 
deal of him, 

la the afternoon, Mr. Murray having been present and assist- 
ing at his negro Jack's examination, upon his return home fo&d 
Adam running backwards and forwards like a distracted creature, 
he called him into his study and charged him as one concerned 
in the conspiracy, which he absolutely denied, and protested his 
innocence ; his master endeavoured and used many arguments 
to prevail with him to confess if he waS guilty, but to no p p  
pqse, and then he delivered him to the constable. 

I 
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In the evening two of Mr. Murray's clerks went to see Adam 
in the jail, to try how far they could prevail upon him ; and as 
soon as hhknew they were come, he desired leave to speak 

- with them privately, which being granted, he began with ex- 
clamations and protestations of his innocence, declaring it was 
nothing but damned lies that brought him there, and that he 
knew who was the author of them, and would be revenged 
if he died for it : the. young gentlemen reasoned with him, 
telling him if he was innocent to insist upon it, and not be 
afraid, for he might be assured of having justice done him ; but if 
he was guilty, his denying of it would signify nothing, for that 
they knew as much about the plot as they that were concerned 
in it, and the only way to recommend himself to favor, was by 
making a full confession ; he then considered awhile, and de- 
sired to know his accuser, they told him they believed it was 
Jack, which as soon as he heard, he said then I am a dead man, 
striking his head against one of the beams of the jail; aud said- 
further, he was afraid the dog would have served him so. Then 
he gave the young gentlemen his shoe and knee-buckles [being 
silver] and some other things, desiring they might be delivered 
to his brother Caesar [another negro of 'Mr. Murray's.] In this 
manner they parleyed with him a full hour, till at length 'tired 
with his obstinacy, they concluded to leave him, but he pressed 
them to stay, still gi;ing them some hopes of his confession; 
they told him they had no occasion to stay to hear him repeat 
the same things over again: he then asked them what they 
would have him to say? upon which they told him they would 
have him speak sincerely, whether he was guilty or not : why 
then said he to speak sincerely, I am guilty. 

Confession of Harry, Kip's negro, under conviction, before 
one of the judges.-He said, 

That all the witnesses testified against him in court on his trial 
was true : Bastian was the first that told him of it ; he went to 
Comfortcs for tea-water, saw a great many negroes there, talk- 
ed about the conspiracy, he drank drams and consented to burn 
the houses and kill the people ; he was only in the kitchen which 
was very full, and they soon made him drunk, and-said he must _ 
burn his mistress9 house, which he consented to; Derrick Cook's 
negro was there, Moorecs Cato was there, Starling, Mr. Law- 
renceCs negro there, Dick, Mr. Ten Eyckcs by Coentiis-market 
there. 

I Cmfessim of Cato, Mr. Shurmur's negro, under conviction, 
before one of the judge%-He said* 
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1. That all the witnesses who spoke against him at his trial, 
spoke the truth. 
2. Comfortcs Jack was the first who told 11*m of the plot, and 

said Cato if 1 tell you any thing, will you stand to it ? he said 
he would ; Jack then told him there are great companies to be 
made up to rake this town; Cato then asked him where they 
must come to consult of it ? Jack told him he must come to his 
tlouse, and if he did not find him at home, he must go to Hugh- 
songs ; this was last summer. 
3. York, Marschalkcs London, and he went to H~ghson'e, and 

called for a half-pint of rum, Hugl~son not at home, but saw the 
. wife and daughter there, Jack was not there, and so they went 

ayay again. 
4. Talked with Jack several times in the street about it after- 

wards. 
5. He was at the great meeting at Hughson's, when they had 

the great supper, about four or five weeks before the fort burnt, 
and there the plot was talked of, as mentioned by the witness- * 
es ;( f )  they swore ; that some when they were there went 
down into the cellar, forty or fifty negroes there, the rook not 
big enough to hold 'them all, and some in the yard, nor could 

. all sit down to table, he did not see any book there, but they all 
swore to do as engaged, which was to burn the fort first, and 
then a!l the houses in the town, every one to fire either their 
master's houses or some ather houses, and kill the people : He 
was to set the neighbour's houses on fire, and ]lot his mas- 
ter's.(& 

6. That he met Gomez9s Cuffee, and told him he had pro- 
: mised Jack to set the neighbour9s house on fire#) and '&& 
i Cuffee if he bad his tinder-box about him ? (for he kilevv he ' smoked, and had a new one, and he, Cato, had none) he said 

he had one ; Cat0.the.n tcld hirri if he would go and set fire to 
Ben Thomas's house, he would give him half a pint of rum; he 
: agreed to do ii, and said he ~7ould watch his opprtunity wtlell 
no body saw him ; that he (Cuffee) did go and do it, aud re turn- 
ed and told him so, and immediately fire was cried out ; he gave 
Bm the rum. That evening he, Cato, met.Comfort's Jack, as 
witnessed against him, and told him he, Cato, had done the bu- 

( f )  See Jack (Comfort's) and Bastian's evidcnce OR the trial. 
(g) His master lived in Ben. Thotnas7 neig1;llbourhood. 
(ti) Probably at the great meeting at captain Jack's; far all tlle 

negrces present, it  seems, promised him to  do  something; see Jack 
(Qmfart's) co~fession, $ 31. 
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siness,(i) concealing that Gornezys Cuffie had done it, lest ~ a &  
should blame him fbr not doing as he promised. Furman7s Harry - 
he saw at Comfort's ; Ward's Will (a watchmaker) at Hughson9s, 
and [he Will] swore ; Peter DeLancey2s Pompey (lives sometimes 
in town and sometimes in country) at Comfort's, [he] swore, a 
knife in his po~ket ; Kortrecht's Caesar at both houses, and [he] 
swore. 

7. It was agreed at Hughson9s, that the fort was to burn first,, 
and that Quack should do it, because he had a wife there; then 
they agreed after that done, they should all set fire as they could. 

8. That when they went about the swearing, Hughson told 
the negroes present, that they must not attempt to draw in'any 
one that was not their countryman ; that if they met with any 
countrymen, they must tell them so; and if they found they were 
likely to come in, then they might tell them of the pIot ; and 
those that were willing, they were to bring to Hughsonjs to be 
sworn. (k) 

Now many negroes began to squeak, in order to lay hold of 
the benefit of the proclamation ; some who had been apprehend- 
ed but not indicted; and many who had been indicted and ar- 
raigned, who had pleaded not guilty, were disposed to retract 
their pleas and plead guilty, and throw themselves on the mercy 
of the court; so that confessions were like to be numerous, and 
business to multiply upon our hands, which made it necessary to 
call in some gentlemen of the law to our assistance upon the oc- 
casion, who very readily undertook the task, 

Before the issuing of the proclamatioh of the 19th instant, for 
the encouragement of the conspirators to come in, and make vo- 
luntary and free confession and discovery, &c. there were be- 
twixt sixty and seventy negroes in jail, who had been already 
impeached, many of whom after publishing the proclamation, n6t 
only confessed their own guilt, in order to entitle themselve~ to. 
the benefit of it, as maypappear by the foregoing examination, 
but also discovered many of their accomplices who were at large ;. 
who c17ere thereupon immediately taken into custody by order of 
the jndges, or grand jury, as the case happened before whom 
such confessions were made; so that between the 19th and this 
day, there were upwards of thirty slaves more added to the for- 

(i) Meaning the setting fire to Ben. Thomas' house. 
(k) These two last confessions should have been placed the 2- . < 

June ; for they were then taken, being the next day after the con- 
vieti03 of these two criminals ; but being mislaid, and not corning 
to hend before the printer had got beyond that day, occasioned their 
heing inserted here. , , 

C271 4 
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,mer, insomuch that the jail began to be so thronged, it mas d:~: 
cult to find room for them; and we were apprehensive that the 
criminals would be daily multip1ying on our hands ; nor could we 
see any likelihood of a stop to impeachments, for it seemed very I 
probable that most of the heegroes in town were corrupted. 

The season began to grow warm, as usual, and it was to be 
expected that the heat would be increasing upon us da$; SO 

that the judges found there was a necessity of bethinking them 
selves of taking such speedy measures, as should upon delibera- 
ti011 be thought most adviseable, for ridding the jail of such of 
them as should by their confessions be thought most deserving of 
recommendation to mercy ; for it was feared such numbers of 
them closely coufined together, might breed an infection, and 
they must needs have been very offensive to the poor debtors im- 
prisoned in the city-hall, which from the necessity of the  case, 
could not have been prevented or remedied ; therefore the judges 
associated to them the several gentlemen of the law that were iu 

• town, I&. Messieurs Murray, Alexander, Smith, Chambers, Ja- 
mison, hTicllolls and Lodge, in crder to consult about this matter, 
and come to some resolution upon the emergency. 

The result of the meeting was, those gentlemen unanimously 
agreed to bear their respective shares in the fatigue of the several 
prosecutions, and settled among themselves the part each should 
take : Messieurs hlurray, Alexander, Smith and Chambers, were 
to assist in their turns, as counsel upon the several trials, as it 
shonld best suit their respective convenience, and hlessieurs Ni- 
cholls and Lodge, to take the negroea confessions, and abstract 
them and the other evidenca into briefs, for the coul~sel upon the 
trials. [Mr. Jamisou being high sheriff of the city, had other 
sufficient business upon his hands.] 

The gentlemen thus assigned for taking the confessions, having 
attended most of the trials of the conspirators already passed, 
and Likewise several examinations of criminals, %were well ac- 
quainted with the account of the plot, according to the course of 
the evidence concernil~g it .cvhicL had hitherto been brought to 
ligln ; and as it was to be expected, they would have their hands 
full of that kind of business, it was necessary that some scheme 
sbodd be settled for the more ready despatch of it: accordingly 
a method was proposed, and apprbved amongst us; a draught 
with several columns, viz. one for the name of each negro ; ano- 
ther for his respectiire owner; another for the matter or substance 
of the corlfession ; another for the negroes they accused, and two 
others for the place where sworn at, viz. Hughson9s or Corn- 
fort's ; for Jack, Comfott9s negro, was a principal agent for Hugh- 
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son, and (as may already have been observed from the course of 
the evidence) had corrupted many negroes, and administered- the 
conspirators9 oath to them. I 

The negroesnin general that came to a confession,- agreed in 
the impeachment of Hughson and his family; that the drift of the 
plot was to bum the town slid desrroy the inhabitants ; that they 
were sworn into the confederacy a t - ~ b ~ h s o n ~ s ,  or by Hughson, 
or some person intrusted by him for that purpose. 

As this was already discovered to be the execrable purpose of 
the conspiracy, these gentlemen (considering the great number to 
be examined) for the sake of despatch, dropped what was at this 
time least material, and only minuted down the persons acctrsed, 
the maiter affecting them, where and by whom sworn, and what 
else came from the'lr examinant which they judged to be most 
significant; which is the reason that the examinations and con- 
fessions taken by those two gentlemen are so concise. 

But further, in order to save room, a i~d avoid drawing out this 
journal to an unnecessary length, which of itself is likely to spin 
out to a degree beyond patience, the compiler chose not to set 
them forth in the sam,e manner they were taken, but made them 
yet shorter, by incorporating the substance of the several columns 
into the form in which they now appear. 

Confessions taken this day by Mr. Nicholls and Mr. Lodge, 
of the fifteen following negroes. 

s o .  1. Jack (Breasted's) said that Vaarck9s Caesar (hanged) 
carried him to Hughsou's ; that Hughson told him he inust join 
with them in a plot tbey were making, and swore him to set his 
master's house on fire, m d  to cut his mistress's throat. 

Evidence affecting this negro.-Pompey (De Laneey9s) confes- 
sion, 9 5. 22d June. 

No. 2. English's Patrick said that Moore's Cato listed and 
swore him at Mr. Moore's gardeu, to be his boy, aud to go a 
frolic with him ; that it was after the fort burnt. 

Evidence affecting this negro.-Peggy's examination, No. 1. 
May 9. Sandy's or Sawney's examination, KO. 1. § 12. May 
22. and No. 3; 1 8. Juile 1. Sarah (Burk's) examination, No. 2. 
June i. Tickle's examination, No. 2. 10. June 13. Pompey 
(De Lancey7s) examination, § 5. June 22. Dundee9s examination, 
$ 7, 9. June 24. 

No. 3. Provost's Low said that Hughson gave him the book to 
swear to stand by them to overcome the city. 

- Evidence affecting this negro.-Col. Moore's Cato9s confession, 
6 8. June 22. 
30. 4. Peck's Yak said that Hughson swore him, and p r e  
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mised to fi~rnish him ; that Hughson's daughter was present when 
he was sworn. 

Evidenbe affecting this negro.-Caesar, alderman Pintard7s 
confession, - 9 2, June 22. 
1 No. 5. Horsefield's Guy said. that Quack and Albany swore 
him at Hughson9s. 

Evidence affecting this negro.-Quack's confession at the 
stake, 4. May 30. Cambridge's confession, June 30. 

No. 6. Lush's Will said that Albany asked him to go and sup 
at Hughson7s, where they went ; that Hughson brought him punch 
and drams; that he swore him (Wiii) and told him he would 
fi~rnish him with a gun. 

Evidence affecting this negro.-Sandy's examination, No. 4. 
Q 4. Julie 22. Pompey, De Lancey's, confession, $ 5. June 22. 

No. 7. Second confession.-Groesbeck9s Mink said that Hugh- 
son swore him in the plot in February last. [See before 18th 
Jtu~e, notes of evidence affecting him, adjoined to hi first con- 

# fession.] *' 

No. 8. Captain Brown's Jeffery said that last Ja~iuary Hugh- 
son swore him into the plot, and that the first of April the whole 
eompany was to be mustered. . 

Evidenue affecting this negro.-Mars, Benson9s, confession, 
June 29. 

No. 9. York, (Thompson's) said, that some time last winter, 
Furrnan?~ Harry carried him to Hughson9s with Woolf's Dick, 
and toid the prisoner of the plot, and not to tell any body ; that 
London (A. Van Horn'sj was told by the prisoner of the plot, 
and he agreed to be one; there were present at the same time 
at Hughson's, besides the before mentioned, Jack, Comfort's, 
and Warwick, Bunt's. , 

No. 10. Second confession.-Tom (Soumaincs) said, that 
Hughsun told him be must fire his master's house, and kill his 
master. There were present at Hughson9s at the same time, 
Quack, Roosevelt~s, and Quash, Rutgers's. 

See notes of evidence affecting this negro adjoined to his con- 
fession, June 26. 

No. 1 1. Scipio (Abrabams's) said, that he was at Hughson's 
at the great Supper; that Hughson swore him to burn the houses 
and kill the people. 

Evidence affecting this negrdtarling's confession; 9 3, 
3une 23. 

No. 12. First confession-Livingstonys Tom said, that last 
summer he met Schuyler's Lewis in the fields ; that Lewis told 
Rim, , he must kill his master and inistress, and carried - the prt 
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soner to Hughson's; that Hughson swore both of thew, and to 
keep it secret ; and that he afterwards wanted to lght Lewis 
for not doing what- Hughson bid him. 

See evidence against this negro referred to under his second 
confession, June 28. 

No. 13. Cruger's Deptford said, that De ' Lanceys Pompey, 
and Pintardcs Caesar, first engaged him to be concerned in the 
conspiracy, and Wardcs Will afterwards. 

Evidence aacting this negro. Pompey, De Lanceycs con- 
fession, § 10, June 22. 

No. 14. Gilbert's Pornpey said, that HieldrethCs Diego en- - 

gaged him first to be concerned, and to burn his mistress's house, 
and to get a gun to kill the white people ; a i ~ d  pressed him to 
go to Hughson's. That afterwards he was at Hughson's and 
drank beer, and saw many negroes. 

Evidence affecting this negro.-Delancey7s Pompey, confes- 
sion, 5 10, June 22. . 

No. 15. Gabriel- Crooke's Prince said, that Mrs. Stilwells 
Pedro carried him to Hughson's, and Hughson swore them to 
stand by him, to kill the white p,eople and fire the house.(m) 

2. That Marschalk's York, when. the first negroes were 
burning, told Prince, that now it was a fit time to kill the white 
people ; but Prince answered, no, there were too many whites 
to attempt it. 

3. That Titus Mr. Phcenix's negro, was one day last fall on I 
tlx dock with the prisoner, at one hlyers's a gun-smith ; that i 
Titus asked Myers to sell him a gun to shoot partridges with ; 
but Myers would not sell him one ; that afterwards he saw Titus 
and asked him what he wanted to buy a gun for ? that Titus 
told him he had been at Hughson's, and they were to rise and 
kill the white people. 

4. That some time before ;he fort was burnt, he-was at Mr. 
Masterton's ; that Cataline, Mr. Masterton's negro was drunk, 
talking to himself in the yard, that the negroes were fools to do 
here as they had done in the hot country; for they. all 
burnt and hanged for it in the hot country.(m) 

- 5. That there were present at the same time at Hughson9s,- 
I York of Gabriel Crook, Titus of Phenix, Mr. Moore's Cato, 

Kip's Harry, and Furman's Harry. 
Evideuce affecting this negro.-Pintard'r Caesar's confession, 

(m) This in the negroes dialect signifies houses, i. e. the town. 
(n) Probably alluding to the conspiracy at Antigua, for which 

many negroes were executed four or five years ago. 
\ . . 
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§ 4, June 22. Colonel Moore's Cato9s confession, § 2, 6, June 
22. Marschalkcs Yorkys confession, 8 6, June 20. Marschalk% 

*London% confession, 6, J u ~ e  20. 
Confessions of the four following llegroes taken by Mr. George 

Joseph &loore. 
No. I. Walter's Quack, second c~z~fession. Mr. Walter's 

Quack s~id,  that one Wednesday or Thursday he was at Hugh- 
son's, between five and six of the clock in the afternoon, he 
went with Vaarck's C2esar and Philipse's Cuffee and Prince, and 
Pan Dam9s JJon ; they called for a tanlrard of egg-punch ; t h y  
drznk it, and &sat asired him if he (the prisoner) would con- 
clude along with them to set a great many houses on fire ? and 
Caesar said; then they ~70uld make their escape, for he had an 
opportunity to go : the prisoner then told him he believed he 
would, but wduld consider of it, and give him an snswer. 

No. 2. Bridgwater (h'lr. David Van Horn's) said, that a lit- 
(tie before Christmas, on a Sunday morning, c o w l e ~ ~ s  Cato 
called to him as he stood at Mr. Van Hor11's daor, and asked 
him to drir~k a dram ; he, the prisoner, went with him to Hugh- 
son's; a white wornall gave them a dram; Hughson was gone 
out; they came from Hughson's and went to the ilew dock; 
Cato there said, countryman, will you help ? help d ! a t  ? said 
the prisoner; he answeied, to set houses on fire a ~ d  kill white 
'folks ; the p:-isoner said that could not be done, and it was wrong ; 
8% which Cato answered, there are a great many that will help ; 
-who are they ? Cato answered, there are many Spanish negroes, 
Cook, Francis ; to which the prisoner said, if you have so many, 
I will be o k ,  and try what I can do. In ihe afternoon Cato 
called again on the prisouer, and asked him to go to Comfort's ; 
he went to see Jack; Jack rvas not at home ; Cook asked him, 
.what are you come to help too ? he ane~vered yes ; it is very 
3 4 ,  said Cook ; he went away ; and this is all he knows. 

Evidence affecting this negro-Caesar (Pintard's) confession, 
6 4, June 22. Cato (Moore's) confession, 9 2, 6, June 25, 

No. 3. York (Ch. Crookeys) said, that on the secoud day of 
Christmas he took a walk to the meal-market ; met with Corn- 
forte Jack, who called to him and asked him to go and drink a 
dram ; went with him to Hughson's house ; Jack had told him 
there the aegroes were going to rise ; he had got guns, powder, 
knife, but said they wanted hands, for they had not got many 
yet ; to which York answered he w c ~ ~ l d  be one ; Hughsan 
asked him to d r i ~ k  a dram ; the prisoner said thank you, and 
drank; Hughsorl said, boy, will you stand by it ? to which the 
prisoner answered he would ; Hughson said, if he would not 
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be true, he would stick bim with a sword, and pointed to ow 
in a corner of the room ; Hughson said, ,boy, if you stand by 
it, you must kiss the book; the prisoner did, and said he would- , 

stand by it,. and would not be a coward; Hughson then said, 3 
you will, you shall be always welcome to m y  house, come at 
any time. This was in the kitchen, Jack, Hughson, and he, 
only present. K~ghson made him so drunk he could not stand ; 
several negroes were in another room, does not know them, for 
he did not see them, only heard their tongues. 

2. Had been at Comfort's very often, and talked of it with 
Jack and Cook; saw Sam, Low's negro there, Marschalk's 
two negroes, Cowley9s Cato, colo~lel Moore's Cato, Peclr93 
Caesar. Hughson said, stand by it boys to fight and take this 
place. Jack told him at 16s master's shop one day, that he 
must get a knife; the prisoner said that his master had got 
knives enough, and he could get one. 

3. Knows no more; never was at Hughson's afterwards; 
Hughson asked him to stay suppr there, and eat a mouthful; 
York asked for bread, butter, and cheese, Hughson fetched him 
some. He kept out of the way ever afterwards. 

Evidence affecting this negro-Cato (Moore's) confession, 2, 
6, June 22. London (Marschalk's) confession, 8 6, June 20. 

No. 4. Csesar (Horsefield's) said, that Rooseveitqs Quack, about 
new year, of *a  wokring day, met him in the meal-market, and 
told him he must go wlth him to some company on the North 
river; he went there and drank, and Quack asked him to stay 
supper; he consented ; they supped ; had a goose and some 
mutton; the supper on the.table before they went there. Albal~y 
and Cmar (Vaarck9s) were there. 

Being asked several questions about this meeting, ard not 
answering so as to be believed, nor making out any thing, he 
seemed very much concerned, and said, he understood that 
Roosevelt9s Quack had used his name at the fire, and therefore 
thought he should be condemned, but declared what he had 
before said he did because he was afraid of his life, and that he 
should die if he did not say something, but could not tell what 
to say, not knowi~~g any thing at all of the plot. 

Evidence affecting this negro-Quack's confession at the stake, 
5 4, May 30. Cambridge's confession, June 30. 

Confession of Ernanuel, a Spanish negro belonging to Thomas 
Wendover, taken by a private hand. He said 

1. That about new year last he went to walk behind the 
English church by the water-side, on a Sunday evening, whec 
the drum was beating a: the fort, and there he met with htgerf 
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Quash and another negro ; that they asked him to go to .Hugh- 
son's ; that he did go, and saw a great number of negroes there, 
among whom mere Wan belonging to captain Sarly, Wan 
whose master,is dead; who was a sail-maker (Peter Van h l t z  3 
that he talks English very well. 

- 2. That Hughson asked Quash, whose negro he, the pnsclner, 
was ? Quash told him Wendover7s, that Hughson asked whe- 
ther he was a good boy ? Quash answered yes; that the negroes 
were all at supper at a long table, that he'saw Hughson amongst 
them, but no woman, that captain h4arshall's Ben sat at the , 

corner of the table, which was very loug, and Hughson at the 
other end with a book by him ; that he did not go into the.room 
but only looked m at the door, and that the room was so full that 
several of the negroes stood. 
3. That Quash told the prisoner to come in and eat, that 

Hughson said don't you see the room is too fuH already, let him 
stay there. The prisoner saw Comfort7s Jack and Cook there ; 
that Quash brought him punch, and some bread and salt pork, 
that he eat and drank what Quash gave him. 

4. That he saw another room, but the door was shut, and 
does not know whether there was any body in the room. 

5. That the prisoner told Quash he must go home and giye 
victuals to the cow, Quash said stay a little, that he Quash came 
out to the door to him, and told him the negroes were going to 
rise and cut the white people% throats with knives, that when he 
had done his business at home he must come back, and then 
Quash was to tell him a great deal, and to give him a knife, and 
that he must be sure to tell no body of it. 

6. That the prisoner agreed to kill the white people, and not 
to discover, but told him he must go home, and he would come 
back directly. 

7. That his master when he came home would not let him go 
out again. 

8. That he went there early the next morning, but the doors 
being shut he returned home, and that he never went there af- 
terwards. . 

9. That he has met Quash in the street several times after- 
wards, who asked him the reason why he did not come there, 
he told him his master would not let him go out; Quash told 
him he must come, for they wanted him very much, for all the 
negroes he saw there had knives to kill the white people, and 
next time be went there he would tell him all. 

Evidence affecting this negro-Bastian's examination, No. i 
9, 10. I I th June. 
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This day the following negroes were apprehended and com- 
mitted, v ia  widow Van Rantz's John, Mr. Adoniah Schuyler9s 
Lewis, Van Dursen'r Diego, Phenix7s Titus, Marstok's Scotla~d, 
Kiersted7s Brareboy, Mr. Philipse7s Frank. 

5 
Confession of Gomez's Cajoe alias Africa, by a private hand; 2 

He said, 5 

1. That about August last& went to the house of 
' (P) 

in company with three negroes belonging to Captain Wells, that 
Captain Brown's Jeffery, and James and Frank, three country 
negroes were there when they went in, that captain Marshall's 
Ben and his wife came there after him, that Ben said when he 
frst  came in, how do ye do, how do ye do, my friends ? I hcpe 
you will all be my men in a short time. 

2. That they sat down and drank together, some time, after 
which Ben told him that he had soome business to dqdown by the 
water side, and when he went out said farewell brothers. n i s  
is all he remembers to have heard that time, but took no notice 
of what Ben said as to being his men, not knowing what he 
meant. 
3. The Saturday after new-year, Mr. Gomez9s Cuffee asked 

him to go down to the North river side, to a house there where 
there were cegroes dancing and fiddling, that accordingly he 
went with Cuffee into Hughson's, and CuEee called to Hughson 
and- bid him make a mug ~f punch, that Hughson brought it, ar.d 
had, as the prisoner says, put above ttvo thirds of strong rum, 
and made it so sweet that he did not immediately feel the strength 
of it. 
4. That Mr. Roosevel t's Qcack, Rut gers's Quash, )Taarckys 

Czesar, Auboyneau7s Prince, and Phiiipse's Cuffee, came tbere 
while they were drinking, they all went up stai~s (where tbere 
were negroes dancing) except the prisoner and Cuffre, who sat 
drinking their punch. 
5. That he does not know who was there except those he saw 

go UP* 
6. That Hughson when they had drank their liquor, asked the 

prisoner if he would stand his friend ; he said what to do ? says 
Hughson you must first swear that you will not discover whai I 

- 

(It) The wife of Jeffery, lived there. 

r28j - 
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am going to tell you; says the prisoner must I s6ear to a thing I 

that I don't know what it % ? said Hughson come drink about; 
after he had drank, then Hughson again told him he must swear, 
that if he did not he should not go out of the house again ; Cuf 
fee told him he must swear, but that if he had no m i d  to do it, 

I 
that he must tell nobody any thing about it ;- the prisoner damned I 

his soul to eternity if he ever told any body living; and Hugh- 
son read something in a book, which he does not remember, but 
believes it was an oath, after which he kissed the book; then 
Hughson told the prisoner he need not -be afraid, that he had got 1 

a great many hands, and would get a great many more, and 
that t h e  prisoner should bring as many there as he could, that 
they were to rise and burn the houses and kill the white people, I 

and told him he must get his master's small arms and bring them 
I 

I 
there, and that he might set his master's house on fire and kill I 

any body he could meet with, inaster first. I 
I 

7. That he agreed to whatever they said, in order to get 
away from them. 

8. After which Hughson brought Ben, and drank good suc- 
cess to their undertaking, which health Cnffee and he drank; ; 
after wbich the prisoner bade them good night, and rvent away 
sorrj7 for what he had done. That he never went there after- 
wards. 

9. Hugbson told him the fort was to be burnt first, some 
time in the spring, and when he- saw that, every one must pre- 
pare. 

10. That about a week after the fort was burnt, he was go- 
ing  to the post-house, and met with captain Marstlall's Ben by 
his master's door, that Ben told him he must see if his master 

Q had any sxl~ords, or guns, or pistols; the prisoner asked him for 
what 2 ,  Bell said you see the fort is burnt already, it is now time 
for every man to prepare ; the prisoner said don't be a fool to 
ulldertahe such a thkg, for I will liave no hand in it; if you 
should be found out don't call my name, for I will have nothing 
to do with you. 

1 I.  That nothing further was said, and nobody else spoke to 
k im after that time. 

Evidence. affecting this negro-Brash's confession, 9 5..  
Confessicn of Tom, Mr. R. Liuiogston's negro, before one of 

the judges, .So.- %-He said, 
* 

i 5 
~ h e t  Lewis, anegro7,jirh1g\.rith Edwardbllas,(q) Tiebout's 

-f Venture, Gosport, belonging to Bound the quakcr, Abraham?'~ 

( 9 )  31': Adoaia5 ~chr?y- ier's. 
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Jack, Wall-street, captain Walton9s Fortune, Mr. Henry Cru- 
ger's Hanover, and himseif, were at Hughson's last summer, 
where Hughson talked to them of the plot, he told them they 
must kill the white people and steal their goocls, and bring them 
to his house, and they must kill their masters and mistresses, 
which they all agreed to and were sworn, and put hands on book 
to perform it, and keep all secret ; they were not so much as to 
tell a cat or a dog. 

2. Hughson told them they were to begin to kill about two 
months after new-jiear, but they were-to come to him first for 
orders. 

3. That Prince, Xortrecfit9s negro, told him the day Philipse's 
storehouse was burnt (as they were screening wheat) that he 
had been at Hughson's, and was sworn of the plot. 

4. That Murray's   dam told him he had been sworn at Hugh- 
EOI~~S .  

See this negroes confession 27th June, before Mr. Nicholls a d  
Mr. Lodge. No. 12. 

Evidence affecting this negro-Brash's confession, 5 5. Dick - 
(Ten Ey ck's) confession, 30th June. 

This day the following negroes were apprehended and corn- 
mitted : Tiebout's Venture, Abraham's Jack, Captain Walton7s ' j 
Fortune, Roerbackcs Jack. f 

- .  

SUPREME COURT. 

Present, the second and third justices. 
The King against Dorlandcs Jack, Hardenberghcs MU, 13e. 

goes. 
John Dorland and Johannes Hardenbergh entered into recogni- 

zance for the appearance of Jack and Will, two negroes, at-the 
nest court of oyer and terminer and general i&1 delivery fbr 
Qurencs county, thereon ordered, that the s6eriiT of Queen% 
county do discharge out of his custody the said cegroes.(r)- - . - 

His majesty's ordinance for the further enlarging t h e p e s e ~  
term until ~ a ' t u r d a ~ ,  the 25th day of July next, pbIished. * 

. 

Court adjourned till ten oclock tw&w . -ya mornibgi - .  L 

- ,  

(r)  See deposition of Stephen Evan, . .  
- ,  
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Cmfession of Pedro (De Peyster9s negro) by John Schultz. 
He said, . 

1. That last fall he went out one Sunday morning with Mrs. 
Carpenter's negro, Albany; that as they went along the Broad- 
way, they met with Mr. Sleydal19s Jack, who -.was going to 
Comfort's for tea-water; that at the market near Mr. De Lan- 
cey7shouse they met  two other negroes ; that Albany asked 
them all to go down to Hughsonjs and drink with them ; that 
they first drank cyder, then raw drams ; that Hughson sat down 
aud dral~k with them ; that after their liquor was all out, Hugh- 
son called Albanv aside ; when Albany re turned, he aaked Pedro, 
Jack, Kid, and caesar (Dr. Henderson's) if they would consent 
to become their own masters ? they all answered yes; then he 
told them they must help burn the town and kill the white peo- 
ple, which they consented to readily, havi~lg all drank pretty 
much. Albany toid them they must swear to be true to ooe 
another, and not to discover any thing ; that Albany had a little 
book on which they swore ; that their oath was, they wished 
the thunder might split them to pieces on the spot where they 
first spoke it. Hyghson was in the room when they swore, and 
afteni~ards told them, that when the time came that they should 
be wanted, he would take care that they should be sent for. 

2. That Kid told Hughsol~ his master had arms enough, and 
that he would get sake of them, acd that he would-kill his 
master and mistress and'fire the house, that after that he would, 
go into the street and help kill the there. Caesar was to 
act ir, the same inallner. 

3. j x k  said his master was too cross, and that he would .kill 

4. Pedro said he did tell Jack fSleydal13s) to set hTr. hIurray9s 
hous& on fire, which he promised to do, but afterwards fired $e 
f~aylstack. 

5. That the reaion wbg they proyided knives and cutlasses, 
was, that the report of a gun would immediately a1arn-1 the 
peopie, aud they thought they might stab mally before they were 
r round .out. 

Evidence affecting this negro-Jack (Sleydal19s) confession, 
- . ~ d a w ~  onfessioiol~, 19. 

.. ~mfcssim of Je8cry ((captzin Bro\\-h7s) and blvlars (Eenson7s) 
negrm, before the grarrd j r q .  

I. JeEery .,said, that - about Christmas last he went fcr tea- 
water, and called for .a dram at Hugbson9.r, when Hughzon de- 
sired him to swear he would do what he derir ed him, but at that 

,;we he ~evotdd not. . - 
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' 2. Some days afterwards (24th January):he went there again, 
alld at length was persuaded by Hughson to smear -to d o  what 
he asked him, and to keep it secret, and he did swear; and upon 
it Hughson told him he was to take the town, and told hi& of 
negroes concerned, and that they were to meet the first day of 
April, uiz. to kill the people and take the town. 

3. Persons *there were-Vaarck9s Caesar, Auboyneau's Prince, - 

2nd Albany, and were to be concerned. 
4. That Holt's negro told him his master was to be concerned. 
Mr. Benson's Mars said, that he heard Gomez's Cuffee and 

Peck's Czsar szy, that Jeffery above was concerned. 
Confession of Scotland (Mr. Marston's negro) before one of 

the judges. He said, 
1. That a little before Christmas last he met with Marshall's 

Ben, and he asked him to take a walk, and he carried him down 
to Hughson7s, where they drank pu~lcil; Hughson fetched water 
anci rum, and sugar was upon the table ; ~ e l ;  made the punch ; 
Ben asked him whether he would do as they were golng to do?  
he asked him what that was? Ben answered they were going 
to rise (meaning the negroes) -and to kill the white people; he, 
Scotland, replied that the white people were too strong for them, 
they could not do it ; so they drank out their pm~ch, a id  nothing 
further passed between th'em at that time. -Hughson went in 
and out of the room all the time he, Scotland, and Ben were 
there, but whether he attended to or heard their discourse, he 
cannot say. This was of a Sunday afternoon, church out, and 
no other negroes there at Hughson7s as he saw. 

2. The Sunday after this, Ben and he went again to Hugh- 
son7s and drank punch there ; Hughson was at home, and after 
Ben had talked of the plot to him, and the liquor had made him 
drunk, he coi~sented to join in it, that is to say, to help burn the 
houses and to fight the white people; ~ u g h s o n  brought the book 
in order to swear him, and Ben told him he must p u t  his hand on 
the book ; he asked Ben hovv far he nust  swear 7 Bell said he 
must wish that the first thunder that came rnust split him to 
pieces if he told him any thing of it, or did not stand to his \--ord ; 
and he p ~ t  his hand on the book and took the said oath, and then 
they went away, and he never went there again, uor had he 
ever any A- )I-e dis~ourse with Ben abgut it. 

This d y the following negroes were apprehended and com- 
mitted, vk. Gosport, Bound's; Caesar, co!. %Zoore$; Hanover, 
Mr. Cruger~s ; Tony or Tonio, Mr. &urtlandt9s ; Hereford, %$yen I 
Cohen9s; lild, hlr.?. Van Horn's; Cacsar, Dr. Henderson%. 
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Present, the second justice. 

\ 
Court open-ed and adjourned till to-morrocv morning, tell 

o'clock. 
Confessiorz of Braveboy, (Mrs. Kiersted's) before one of the 

j odges. 
I .  He said that some time last summer, Carpenter's Albany 

came $0 his mistress~s house to bring meat, and called him into 
the yard, saying he wantect to speak with him, and then asked 
him whether he would join with them ? saying they were going 
to have a shall fight, and if he would be on their side, he should 
not lose by it, and that they would have him, because he was a 
fiddler, and he must the11 be sworn to join with them; and he 
swore that he wished the devil would fetch him away if he did 

4 not join with them and keep all secret. Then Albany told him, 
he would help him to a gun to kill his master; at which he was 
so struck, that he did not know whether he stood upon his head 
or his heels, and said, in the name of God, if you are going upon 
such business, you may do it by yourselves, for he would have 
r?o concern in it : upon cvhich Albany made him promise to keep 
secret what  he had said to him, and not tell it to black or white. 

2. That Albany had told him at  the same time, that Prince 
{9uEoyneau7s) Cui5k.e (Philipse's) and Czsar (ITaarck9s) were cou- 
cerned in this design. - 

3. That about a week after Albany had spoke to him as above, 
Prince carried him to Hugl~son~s, of a Sunday afternoon in 
church-time ; Hgghson wTas at  home, and in company ~ i t h  Cmar 
(Vaarc'k9s) Cuifee (Philipse7s) and Albany ; Hughson at coming in 
gave him a dram, and then went out of the room and brought 
in a book, and asked him to swear upon i t ?  but he refused to 
swear, telling Hughson, that he had already been sworn by Al- 
bany, and upon that hasted - away, H~ighson calling him back, 
and charging him to keep all secret, and said if he did not, he 
,would fare the worse for it; but he did not return, nor had ever 
been there since, or talked to any one about it. 
4. Brareboy7s account of the frolic at the Bowery.@) 
That he was at a free negroes (the negro man and his wife Isa- 

beila present) at  a house between b&. Bayardys land and Green- 
wich4ane. 

(m) Mentioned by Mr. hiurraj-'s ,4dam in Lb confession 
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present-Ma.-~rs. 3ickley)s Robin and Sissex, Crugerys 
Fortune, both Mr. Haine's slaves, one a mulatto the other a ne; 
gro ; Othello, Walter's Quack, Curacoa Dick, who played on . 

! Braveboy's fiddle.-Wenches-Mr. Frank's - .=* --- Lucena, Mr. Rich? i 
ard7s Qtiack's wife, Maria, Sa ra i and  HannX;TEee free ne- f 
groes. Mr. Henry Crugei's Neptune came there Iate, about 5 

eleven at night, 'but the wenches turned him away. 
Evidence affecting this negro.-Sarah (Burk's) examination 

and coufession, No.2. Jack- (h!Iurray9s) examination and con- 
fession, § 5. Adam's examination and confession, No. 1. $ 19. 

Confession of Samuel Myers Cohen's negro Windsor taken ! - *, -.. --CC .-. *-.-.I -- -- --.) 
by Johil Schultz. ! 

1 

1. He said, that about two years ago, when the-corn was ripe, ' 
he had been of an errand to Greenwich, in cbmpany with a ne- 
gro belongihg ta Alexander Allair, who is since dead ; that they, 
when they came back, went into Hughson9s, and the other ne- . 
gro called for rum ; that Hughson brought a whole case bottle - 

fi-111; and told them they might drink as much as they pleased : ' 
Windsor offered Hughson three pence, but he told him he would 
take no money, that he was welcome : Allair's negro .told 
Hughson, this is the man I promised you, he is a good marks- 
Inan : that Hughson liked him very well, and got up and took e 
book off a shelf and laid down'on a table by him ; that he (the 
prisoner) put both his hands on it ; that Hughson then told him, 
the negroes were to rise alld set the town on fire, and kill the 
white people ; that he must set his masterCs house on fire, and 
kill his master and mistress before he came out, which the pri- - 

soner refused, saying he could not do it; that he did not care to 
set fire to any house, but would help them to fight. 

2. Hwgbson told him, it is to be done in the spring ; that -Mr. 
,411air's negrb should tell him the time; '' and that if he would 
come to him, he would find him a gun and srwrd ; that he  
must swear to secresy, which he did by f ~ r c e  ; that Hughson 
put a book upon his breast, and swore some words which he 
has forgot. 

3. That as they came back, the negro of Mr. Aliair told him, 
that Mr. Valers Torn, and Mr. Nicholas * Bayardcs Phaaeon, 
formerly belonging to Mr. Valet, Mr. Jay% Brash, Mr. Pintardcs 
Cesar, Mr. Auboyneaucs Prince, Mr. Philipst.4 Cuffee and Mr. 
Vaarckcs Caesar, were al) sworn and belonging to one company. . 

4. That he bas been at HughsonCs three or four times alone to 
drink, and once with Mr. Ailair's negro, which was the fire2 
time when he was SWOTI~. 
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The confessions of the seven negroes -following, taken by Mr. 
Nicholis and Mr. Lodge. ._ 

No. 1. Variants \$Torcester said, that in Christmas holidaq4s 
Leflert7s Pompey carried him to HughsonCs, where were many 
negroes at supper ; tbat they had punch, kc. and after supper, - 

Hughson, his wife, and daughter, swore to a plot against the 
white people, and that he (Hugt~~on) swore most or all of the 
negroes then present, among whom the prisoner was sworn ; 
that some snrore by one thing, and some by another : there 
were. present the following negroes, viz; Lefferts's Pornpeh 
Kelly's London, Carpentercs Tickle and Albany, and Eastian. 

Evidence aEecti11g this negro. Quack4 confession at the 
stake, 5 4. Tickle's confessior~, 9 4. 

No. 2. Codweiscs Cambridge said, that on Christmas Sullday 
evening, Baker's Cajoe carried him to Hughsoncs, ~ 7 h o  swore 
them both in the plot in tlle presence of a white girl : that he, 
Cambridge, afterwards asked Horsefield's Ciesar and Guy about 
it, t17ho both confessed they had been sworn at Hughson~s, and 
told him, when the work was going forward at York, they 
would give tlie prisoner notice, and take him over with them in - 

a canoe to assist them ;(x) and Cajoe told them they were to kill. 
such of the negroes as ~vould not assist them. 

Evidence affecting this negro-Quack's confcssioil at the 
stake 6 4. 

No. 3. Bayardcs-Pompey says, that Mr. De Lancey4 Pom- 
pey came to his mist resscs to fetch her to Mrs. De Lanceycs 1y- 
kg-in; that he and Pompey got gaming together, and then 
Pompey told him of the plot, and asked his consent to be one 
amoug them, and that he consented to it : that afterwards he 
wellt to Mr. Peter De Lanceycs, where he saw the said Pompey, 
Pintardcs Cesar, Aloorecs Cato, and a Spanish negro of captain 
Cunningham. 

Evideuce affecting this h'egro-De Lancey4 Pompejcs con- 
fession, § !?. 
No. 4. \ITidon- Breastedcs Toby said, that Christ mas holidays 

Conlhrtcs Cook carried him to Hughsoncs, where he saw Mr. 
Jay's Ben, captain Marstalics Ben and some others, svho all sup- 
ped ihere ; that he saw Iiughson, his wife, kc.  there : tbat 
jzycs Ben p?-t.ozi!d oo h a  to kiss the bcok ; that he accordingiy 
did kiss it; thet thereupoil Ben said he \\-as his man, and should 
staild tc hin:, but did ilut ttii  iiiin fr,z what;  b ~ t  seeing him af- 

- (2) The mas?trs of these t w o  negroes were  butchers who lived 
:::PT~:~c i Y 2 ; l  I. i,?l 1.031g: jsii(:ld, bppcsii"0 city. 
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terwards, he told him he had swore to fight the white -people, 
and stand by him : that the prisoner prcmiseci, and Ben bid him 
bring him a pistol to Mr. Jay% garden, and told him that they 
had bought some arms already, and by and by they would rise. 
The negroes then present (besides) were Comfort% Cook, Corv- 
leyWato, Philipsecs Cuffee, Rooseveltco Quack. 

Evidence affecting this negro-Brash's confession, § 4. 
No. 5. Ten Eycks Will said, that Albany carried him to 

Hughsonc3; that Albany there talked of the number of Cuba 
men gone off, and said he believed an hundred and fifty men 
might take this citv ; and aRer some discourse, told him of the 
plot, and swore him- by the thunder and lightning to join in the 
plot and burn his master's house ; that Caesar had given Hugh- 
son money to buy arms and powder to furnish the negroes with 
and to appoint the time for the enterprize. The negroes then 
present were Albany, Bastian, and Vaarck9s Jonneau. 

Evidence affecting this negro-Burk9s Sarr,h7s examination, 
No. 2. Plntard9s Cesar9s coufession, § 4. Tickle's confession, 
5 4. Jonneau's confession. 

No. 6. Phenix4s Titus said, that going one day for yeast to 
Mr. Rutgerscsy Rutgerscs Quash swore him to burn his master's 
house and kill his master and mistress; that he agreed to burn 
the house but refused to kill his master and mistress. 

Evidence affecting this negro-Gab. Crooke7s Prince's confes- 
sion, 4 3, 5. 

No. 7. Ten Eyck9s Dick said, that Carpenter's many car- 
ried him to Hughson9sy where he was . sworn into the plot : 
that NTendovercs Toby akenvards informed him of the plot, and 
asked him to go to Hughsoncs house, but he refused, having 
been there before : that Ryker~s Frank also toldhim of the same, 
and asked him to be engaged : that the negroes then present, 
were Wendover's Toby, Livingstoncs Tom, Sleydallcs Jack, Ry- 
ker% Frank, Carpenter's Albany, Wyncoopcs London. 

Up011 the several examinations taken this day, the following 
negroes were committed this erening. 

1 Valet's Tom, Bayardcs Phseton, Baker's Cajce, \vendorer~s 
Tom, Rykercs Frank. 

hlinutes of Othe!l~~s examination andfconfession, taken before 
one of the judges, the 29th and 30th June. 

June 29.-1. He said ihat. at a meeting of several negroes at 
Coenties-market about this time twelvemonth, preen t, Albany, 
Cuffee, PhilipseQ ; Prince, ~ ~ b o ~ n e a u ~ s  ; Adam, and Pompey, 
De LanceyCs; Adam and Albany mentioned the plot to him, and 
he agreed to join to burn and kilf, &c. and swore. Rutgem' 

rzu; ?- 



Quash, C o w l e j ~  Cato, concerned. Hanove r, belonging to Mr. 
John Cruger, from Curacoa, Albany said he was concerned. 

2. Othello was at a feast at Hughsoncs with a parcel of ne- 
groes, when North the constable came and drove them away ; 

. present then, Albany, Quamino, Pembertoi~Cs, and many others. 
3. Oi'nello being asked, why he so positively denied on Satur- 

day, that he knew any thing about the plot, though he was 
warned of the proclamation, and that the time therein limited 
for the confederates to come in and make voluntary confession 
and discovery, would expire as to-morrow: and notwithstandi~lg 
he was told that there was full and clear evidence against him, 
why he did not take the recorder's advice, and confess then 
what he had done now ? He answered with a smile, cg why, sir, 
I was but just then come to to~vn.'~(y) 

June 30.-4. Othello was at a frolic in the Bowery last sum- 
mer, at which were present,(z) Walter4 Quack, Braveboy, CU- 

t racoa Dick, M& Hainescs Ancram (mulatto) Pompey, Ben. 
Moore's Tom; a white you~lg man who married a mulatto girl, 
Braveboy can tell best; a free negro, lives at Kip's-Bay, Brare- 
boy knows his name ; Mr. Richard% Cato, Mr. Searlecs Ponompey, 
I\Irs. Jenny6s, hi:. Faviere4 Cajoe. 

SUPREME COURT. 

Present the second and third justices. 
The fire Spanish negroes convicted of the conspiracy on the 

seventeenth of June last, \%-ere .this day called up to judgment, 
riz. Mr. De Canceycs Antonio, 31esnardcs Antonio, Becker's Pa- 
blo, Sarlycs Juan or Wan, hl'Mdlen~s Augustme ; and hal~ing 
nothing to offer in arrest, but protestations of their innocence, 

i Mr. Gornez(a) was directed to interpret what the court delivered. \ --..+. - 
ien the third i ustiee proceeded as follot~et h. 

Mr. Gomeq,- p;av tell'the prisollers at the bar; that the court 
~ - V Z - - - - '  

observes, 1st. ~ h a ; t h e ~  were taken with some Spaniards by an 

(y) i. e. He was virilling to spy the land first, to see how it la?, to  
inform himself how matters stood, d i a t  had been doing, and to con- 
sider whether there could be room for his escape. 

( z )  See Adam's confession, § 21,522, 23. Bnveboy's confession, 54. 
(a) He ha4 bee rr interpreter upon the trial. 
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English privateer, were brought into this port, and condemned 
as lawful prize, being supposed to be slaves belonging to the sub- 
jects of the king of Spain; and nothing appeared to the court of 
admiralty (which is the court to which jurisdiction concerning 
things of this nature does properly belong) to shew that they were 
freemen, aud they have made no pretence or claim in that court 
to be such, they were therefore adjudged to be slaves. 

2dIjr. That the court of admiralty having so adjudged them to 
be slaves, they had been severally sold and disposed of, by which 
means they mere discharged from confinement in prison, and 
thereby have had the opportunity of caballing with other wicked, 
mischievous and el41 disposed persons, as well white men as 
slaves, and have confederated themselves with them, in a most 
diabolical conspiracy, to lay this city in ashes, and to murder and 
destroy all the inhabitants; whereas had they appeared to have 
been freemen, they would have been prevented this opportunity 
of renting and gratifying the rancour of their hearts, by being 
dosely confined as prisoners of war, 
311~. If notwithstanding they were freemen, they ought in all 

reason to have waited the event of the war, and suffered pa- 
tiently under their misfortune ; and when peace should have been 
concluded, they might have made the truth of their pretensions 
appear, and then justiee wonld hare been done them. 

But now, as they are found guilty of this most horrid and vil- 
lainous conspiracy, by the laws of our land, nothing remains but 
to pronounce sentence of death against them. Accordingly they 
were sentenced to be hanged. 

The Ring agaillst Duane's Prince, Latham's Tony, Shurmur90 
Cato, Marschalk9s York, Kip7$ Harry, negroes. 

The prisoners having been convicted of the conspiracy, were 
brouglrt to the bar, and having nothing to offer em arrest of judg- 
ment, the court passed sentence on them to be hanged : and or- 
dered their execution to be on Friday the third instant, and that 
the body of York should be afterwards hung in chains on the 
same gibbet with John Hughson. 

The King against Sarah Hughson. 
This criminal continuing i~lflexible, it was ordered she should 

be executed, according to her sentence, on \Vednesdaj. the eighth 
instant. 

The King against Benson's Cato, S. Bayard9s Pompey, negroes. 
Tilese prisoners having desired leave of the court to withdraw 

their plea of not guilty, and to plead guilty, it was ordered ac- 
cordingly ; and they pleaded guilty, and submitted to the rncrcy 
of the court. 
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. The i(iag against Boundcs Jeffe j, Breasted4 Toby, Clark- 
; soncs Fortune, Huntcr Warwick, Meyers Cohmcs Windsor, Elii- 

soncs Billy, negroes. 
The prisoners were brought to the bar and arraigned on an 

indictment for conspiracy, and Jeffery, Toby, Warwick aud 
Windsor pleaded guilty, and Fortune and Billy, not guilty. 

j The king against Murray's Jack, GomezC Cajoe, Hyer7s Tom, 
i Schuyler's Lewis, Tiebout's Venture, Bound's Jasper, Abrahams9s 
i Jack, Walton9s For tune, negroes. 

The prisoners were arraigned on im indictment fcr the con- 
spiracy; and Torn, Venture, Jasper and Fortune, pleaded no t  

' guilty, and the two Jacks, Cajoe and Lewis, pleaded guilty, 
- and submitted to the mercy of the court. 

Court adjourned till to-morrow morning 10 o'clock. 
The two following negro confessions were this day taken by 

Mr. Nicholls and Mr. Lodge, No. 1. 
Hunt's Warwick said, that London, Wyncoop9s negro, went - 

* 
with him to Hughson's abqut two years ago, that Hughson swore 
him in the presence of his daughter, to kill his master and ~nis- 
tress, that he ordered the prisoner to steal what money he could 
and bring it to him, to buy arms and powder, that he (Hughson) 
had three ' barrels of powder but wanted more, that he (War- 
wick) was there (at Hughson's) last Christmas, at the great s u p  
p r ,  but did not see all the uegroes that were there, he being in 
the cellar and. in liquor. 

Evidence affecting this negro--Sarah (Burk's) examination, 
Eo. 2. 8 1. London (IVyncoop's) confession, 9 1. 
No. 2.-!.$r. Adoniah Schuykr9s Lewis said, that on a Satur- 

day afternoon, Mr. Roosevelt7s Quack and Rutgers7s Quash car- 
ried him to Hughson's, that they drank punch there, that he 
heard nothingof the plot at that time, b u t  Quack engaged him 
to come to 1111x1 the liext dav, which he did, at hlr. Kutgersys 
brew-house, where Quack s k r e  him to fire his master7s house, 
and kill his master and mistress ; that he afterwards set fire to 
sQil!e headlng, but it being green, ~vould not take fire. Knows 
of 110 others concerned. 

Evidence afiEcting this negro.-Tom (Livingston's) confession, 
No. 1, 2. 

Confession of Szm, negro ~f colonel Frederick Courtlandt, 
before one of the judges.-He said, 

1. That iome time last fall, being at the house of John Hugh- 
son, he asked the examinant whether he would be coucerned 
with him to burn the town, and kill the white peo;.le ? that the 
examinant consented ; that thereupon he gave the examinant a 
1 * 
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dram, and told him he expected he would be as good as his word, 
he answered ves. 

2. That adout a fortnight after he met &th Pompey (Mr. P. 
De Lancey's negro) and carried him to Hugbson9s, and when 
they were there, they and Hughsan drank a mug of punch, af- 
ter which Hughson asked Pornpey whether he would consent to 
stand on his side against the white people, &c. which he consent- 
ing to do, Hughson swore the said Pompey, in presence of the 
examinant and Hughson's wife, to be true ;(b) that the exami- 
nant told Pornpey he had drank a dram to bind him, which was 
as good as swearing. 

3. That the examinant never spoke to any other negro about 
the plot, nor has any other negro at any time spoke to him 
about it. 

EyidcncC affecting this negro.-Pompey (De Lancey9s) - con- 
fession, $ I ,  6. 

Deposition, No. I .-John Schultz made oath, that whereas 
by the judge's orders he took a confession in writing from the 
mouth of Pedro, belonging to Pierre De Peyster, wherein he 
accused two negroes, the one belonging to Cornelius Van Horn, 
called Kid, the other to Dr. Henderson, called Caesar, that they 
Kid and Caesar, with some other negroes and him the said Pedro, 
were sworn at Hughson9s, and there agreed to set fire to houses 
and destroy tlie people inhabiti~~g this city : and whereas the said 
Peciro did, on the 30th day of June, 1741, acknowledge vo- 
luntarily to the said John Schulta, Francis Barrow being pre- 
sent, and likewise in the evening of the same day, Johu Schultz, 
Pierre De Peyster and Stephen Courtlandt being present, that 
the w-ords which he spoke relating to himself aud the others 
which he had said were present and till sworn at Hugbson's, 
viz. Kid, Ciesar, kc. was not true, and thatJW31, a negro be- 
longing to one Ward, a match maker, being in the sane  prison 
with him, had told him that he understood these affairs very 
welt, and that unless he the said Pedro did confess and bring iq 
two or three, he would either be hanged or burnt, and did ::Ire- 
wise name the aforesaid as proper ones to be accused, an6 he 
the said Pedro did say, that Will was the cause of his maL:-:ar;. 
that false confession, which he can prove by four negrcjes which 
are in the same prison with him. 

Deposition, No. 2.-John Schuitz made sath, tt:s: a i:egro 
belonging to Henry Breasted, calied Jack, did, efier i;l- 5ad 
made confession, send for him to the pd~or ,  and told bim, he 

( E  ; Compare Pompey's confessiui . . ~ i t b  :::is. 
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had recollected- two more negroes, viz. Hereford, belonging to 
: Samuel-Meyers Cohen, and Toilio, belonging to counsellor Court- 
i landt, which were afterwards committed by order of the judges> 

for being concerned in the conspirwy. And whereas it was de- 
sired by the master of the said Hereford, that he should be ex- 

: amine& which he afterwards was by the said John Schultz and 
' Samuel Meyers Cohen, and did declare his innocence of what 

he was chzrged with, and the said Hereford being a young boy, 
+ dld give the aforesaid Schultz a suspicion that he was impeached 

wrongfully, for which reason he the said John Schultz did again 
ao to the prison, and in the presence of Lancaster Green and b 

Catharine Mills did ask the aforesaid Jack, whether tile said 
Hereford had certainly been concerned ? that he should take care 
not to accuse any one unjustly, and if he had so done, to de- 
clare it then, to which the said Jack made answer, that he had 
told a lie about Hereford, and that he was innocent, as far as 
he knew, and repeated before Lancaster Green what he had 

# 

said when he accused them. 

SUPREME COURT. 

Present, the hon. James De Lancey, esq. chief justice ; the 
s e ~ o n d  and third just ices. 

The Kivg ag.ai11et Jamaica, a negro. 
U p ~ n  the former favourable circuinst~nces coiicerning this 

criminai, r i le  court a-dered his execution to be further respited 
for fm~r.tke;l days. 

'ihe King against Will, Wardcs negro. 
This negro being set to the bar to receive judgment, and 

%here hauihg been credible i.nforinaticn that this criminal has, 
within a few years past, been concerned in two conspiracies in 
the West Incileq the first at  St. Johncs, the last at Antigua, in 
the gear 1736, where (as it was said) he became an eridknce, 
and from thence was shipped to this city, from hence to Provi- 
dence, but returned hither again, and was here sold : wherefore 
it was thought high time to put it O L I ~  of his power to do any 
further mischief; and having pleaded guilty upon his arraign- 
ment as before, the court sentenced him to be burnt at a stake, 
011 Saturday, the 4th inst. 

The court adjourned till ten o~ctock to-morrow morning. 
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The eight following negro confessions were taken this day by 
Mr. Nicholls and Mr. Lodge. 

No. 2.  Boundcs Scipio said, that last Christmas holidays, Com- 
fort% Jack carried him to Hughsoncs, where there were a great 
number of negroes, near thirty ; that they all supped there, and 
after supper Hughson got a bible, a l~d  told them there was a 
plot going forward against the white people of the town, that the 
French and Spaniards .were expected, and then would be a fair 
opportunity ; that those that would swear to him to be of his 
side, should be his men ; that they might be all free men ; that 
he, Hughson, swore himself, his wife and daughter, and after- 
wards swore several of the negroes: that he heard Spanish 
talked among the negroes, but knows not what negroes they 
were ; that he swore them all to secrecy, and said he w-ould 
provide arms for all of them ; that he, Scipio, was to kill his 
master and mistress. That he was afterwards at Cornfortcs, 
and saw Jack there sharpening knives, which he said were to 
be used to kill the white people ; that several negroes were there, 
and afterwards Jaclr told him there was to be a general feast at 
HugbsoilCs ; that when he supped at Hughsoncs, the daughter of 
Hu.&son took the cloth from the table. 

Evidence arecting this negro-Cato's (colonel-Moore's) confes- 
sion, g 2, 6. 

a s  soon as Scipio was brought before Mr. Nicholls iind Mr. 
Lodge to be examined, he was asked who his master was, and 
\<rhat was his name ? he answered, master, don't you know me ? 
I am Scipio, belonei~~p L. to Mr. Robert Bo~nd ,  and formerly be- 
longed to Dr. Nicols; and it being then demanded of him, how 
he came to be co~lceriied in the conspiracy? (he bdng  a fellow 
that did not want sensc, a ~ ~ d  had had a better educition than 
most of his co:our) he answered, it is true, sir, I ought to have 
know11 better ; my first mister, Dr. Nicols, brought me up fram 
a child, sent me to school, and had me taught to read ; he in- 
tended to give me to his son, who was bred a merchal~t, for 
which reason he put me to a cooper to learn that trade, but hi 
son going to live in the country, he had no use for me in that 
business ; my old master therefore sold me to my present master, 
Bo3ndy who has likewise been very ltiud to me ; but it was'with 
me as it is with all my colour, ?vim are never easy tili they g& 
a dram, and when they have one want inore ; this \\-as my case 
on my meeting with Comfort's Jack, who carried me to Hugh- 
songs, where from drinking one dram I drank more, till I was 

- 

bewitched with it, &c. as in the examination abooe. 
Those gentlemen declared this fellow seemed to be the most 

sensible of any they examined, and appeared penitent and 
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sorry for what he had done ; he had, when examined, liis bible iu - 
his bosom, wl~ich he said he read in jail as often as he could. 
NO. 2. Lolldon (Kelly's) said, that last Christmas he went with 

Carpenter's Tickle and Desbrosse's Primus to take a walk; that 
they went to Hughsoli's, drank punch and beer; that after they 
had drank, Hughson told him now was the best time to do 
something, if they intended to do it, it being war-time; that 
London asked what ? fhat he said he should swear, and got a 

\ book and swore him not to tell any body of what he would tell 
him, and then told him the negroes were going to rise to kill the 
white people, and that he would find guns for them. 

', That ten or fourteen days after, Fortune acquainted Ludlow7s 
, j Pork, Le ~ o u x 7 s  Quash, and Judah Hays' Jack of the design, 

' and asked them if they would be concerned in the plot? and 1 they said they would with all their hearts, but does not know 
they went to Hughson9s. 1 

Evidence affecting this negro-Tickle's confession, Q 1. Pri- 
1 

4 mus (Desbrosse9s) confession. Worcester (Varian9s) confession. 
No. 3. Tony (~razier's) said, that last summer captain Mar- 

shall's Ben carried him to Hughson's, where they drank rum, and 
Ben there told him he must burn his mistress' house, but he said 
nothing to it, but went away. 

Evidence affecting this negro-Caesar (Pintard's) confession, 
$ 4. Cato (colonel Moore's) confession, § 7. 

No. 4. Tom (captain Rowe's) said, that Whitsontide last year 
he was at Hughson's with Albany and Pemberton9s Quamino ; 
that after they had drank beer and rum, Hughson got a boolr 
and swore him aad Quamino not to tell any thing about what 
he would tell them ; and then told them that the negroes did 
intend to rise against the white people, and- that he had some 
tvh~te people in the country that would help him and the negroes ; 
that the town was to be set on fire, and when it was, Tom, be- 
ing an old fellow, should run to him to be a drummer, not being 
fit for any thing else. 

- Evidence affecting this negro-Sarah (Burk's) confession,3h. 
2, 3. Tickle's confession, 9 2. Quamino (Pembertods) coilfes- 
sion. 

No. 5. Fortune (Mr. D. Clarksofics) said, that some time about 
Christmas last, he was going to Comfortcs fdr :ea-water, where 
he saw captain Mzrsha!l's Ben, Mr. Rutgers' Quash, and Mr. 

' 

VanderspeigIecs Fortune on the hill at Comfortcs ; that they car- 
ried him to Hughsoncs, where they bad one or two bowls of 
punch; that Hughson drank with them and told them they should 
never wzat for liquor whether tiley had mcney or npt ; that zftcr 
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! they had drank, Hugbsdn made him swear and kiss-a book, and 
; say, d-n my soul to -h-H if I fell gliy body ; and told hini -:Bt?. , 
i fire his master% house and kill the family, dr else he w&ld 

/ - 
: kill him ; then be promised he would. . ,- . . . 

. 2. That he has been at HughsonCs .three. times- s'ince, and&& 
k heard Hughson say, they were to get some white people out of . 

the country to help them. . . 

Evidence affecting this negro-Brash% confession, § 5. . , - - 

NO. 6. Koertrechtys Czsar said, h a t  last Christmas rh6 went , 

. with Comfort's Jack to :Hughson9s ; that -he was in, .the shop, 
and much in. liquor ;* that he iaw a room full of 'negroes eating 

I and drinking, but does not know who they were, heing the 
whole time in the shop ; that Comfortys Jack cbming out with ' the prisoner, told him, the Spaniards were' coming%ere, and the 

.- negroes were going to rise, and would help thg Spaniards; &at ' G 

; he offered him (Caesar) a knife to fight with against the white .. - 
: people, but he refused it, havhg one in -his' pocket ; that then 
-Jack swore him to be one . among them, and he promised them 

' he \aould. I 

Evidence affecting this negro--Colonel Moore's Catoys con- 
fession, Q 6. Comfort's Jack's examination, Q 2, 1 0. I 

NO. 7. Jonneau said, that last fall he met Vaarek's C ~ s a r ,  
. Phipsets CufFee and Albany, and ' they went to the house of 

F r h ,  a free negro, to drink a dram ; that Caesar took him 
aside and told him the negroes were to-rise and-take the town,. - 

andasked him to be one ; that he then declined it, but after- 
, wards he met ,'with those- three, who carried him to Hugbsdn's, 

where they drank much- liquor ; and then Caesar again as&%$ 
him to be concerned, that the thing might be done, and he 
would. provide arms, powder and shot ; that he then cqnsente'd.; 
and Caesar swore him into the plot and secresy : that he has a& 
tenwards seen Ten EYC~C Billy sworn there on abook by Hugh- *; with another negro he knew not, but he was a -drummer 
and wore a laced hat : that they were at the free news;<-he . 
does hot know whether- the free- negro could overhear the pre- . 

po&.-Caesa~ made to him d e n .  he took him; side. 
. Evident% affecting this,negro-Mary Burton's deposition, No; 

2, - 5 7: &rnfort)s Jack's confession, No. ti- 9 2, 24. . . - -.- 

No. 8. . ~ b ~ b @ s % -  Jack did, that-& little - before a~fstiiksi I 
C Comfoirs . b c k  "aad Covdeyjs cat0 carnie& -him to4 &&sun's, i 

w- they b k  punch ; thaktbn - H w k  asked- him, whe i 
t k r  h&-wwId be' concerned with. to kill the white lpeo$e 2 . 
that he consented; and then - f@gksonrtobct bim .be .~II@ s 7 m ~ q  

[ 3 q -  -2 * .  - . . _ -  . , - '  

t 
a .  . 8- . -. , * . .  

- , -  
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gt a boo& and -swore - *he .d-1 a l e  -him if- he told any 
I boily-white -or Mack; .thaf when he should hear fire cried at. 

kght, be should kill his master and -mistress;. and .coine to him, 
and he would give him a gtln and cutlass : that there was a wo- 
man at tbe;fire smaaking that saw hinl sworn, but did not know 
whether she were Hughsol~~s wife or who etser 

~viden&afFectin~ this negro-Li~7iugston's Tom's confession, 
- No. -2.0 

. This day the grand jury recommellded the follo\vh~g negroes 
to the judges to. be discliarged, they finding 'no - sufficient evi- 

. ,  &ace-lapainst. them whereon to found an indictment, viz. 
' 

- Vanzant7s Tom,. Cornetins Van Horn% Kid, Myers Cohen9s 1 
f Herefoid.-And -they were discharged &cccordingly. 

* - 

P2 
'- 

\' , SUPREME COURTo 
4 

FRIDAY, JULY 3. A.M. \ 

Present the second justice. - 

court opened and adjourned.-to fo~w o?clock in the afternoon. 
d 

I . Present,, the second and third justices. 
The King against Piutard's Cwsar, T~dd's Dundee, Kart- 

. r.tcht?s Caesar, Ten Eyckys Will or .Bill, Ro\v@s Tom, Lawren- 
ce's Sterling, wgroes. - 

.*I Ti prihners being arraigned upon an indictment for the 
dc -- ,:spimcy; all pleaded guilty, and submitted to the mercy of 
tile 'court. - 

The Khg ab&st Mars, FrencI19s London, Debrose's Pri- - - 

a?ts,  Bridgewater, LeEerts9s Pompey, segroes. 
The prisoners bein@ ariaigned upon an indictment for the conspi- ? 

a pd~p ; all ,waded p~itj~, and submitied to the mercy of the court. 
- djjoltmened to boilday the sixth kdant ten 09clock in the 

morairig. . TodG9s -_Dundee9s confession-He said, that &e hest time he 
was at &gbn9s, he, Jack and Comfort9s Cookrdrank a pint of 
rum toether, and the rum they bought at Hughson9s with the 
money' he had lost (at play.) l 

', , p. That the aext t h e  the prisoner bought -an half pint of .rum 
anii drmk--it with the?same;Cook and Jack ; -and then doctor 
)iagikton and HughhG. d e d  Jack, and ask& him what boy 
that - we:?, JaekamereQ, TqkPs ; t h  the doctqr and Hugh- 
$ 6 ~  d e d  the prisdner a d  ~aske&kiirn to swear- upon a book, 

'. 
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whieh he xefksed, and Jack told him, he m&t do it ;, and &a3 he 
did swear ;- the doctor. held the book ;id ~ u ~ h s o n  read -&me-. 
thing out of it ; -and after. he bad sworn, the -doctor .took: his 
name down -upon a .piece of paper ; that the doctor, Hughson, 
and Jack, told him not to tell any body of it ; and Jack-tdfh& 
to kill his master and mistress ; .and that the doctor told .- h&n, 
he should be under captain Jack,; that thin he asked to gb, and 
they told him he might, 

3. That after he had left Hu&sq~'s house, he' asked .Jack 
what it was he had sworn ? Jack told him it 'as to buiu .the 
town and to begin at the fort first ; and that . '~wsevelt~s  Quaek 
was to set fire t6 the fort ; and then he went home. , 

4. That when the fire was ia Smith's fly, Mr. ngllish's ne- 
groTatrick told him, the fires in the town were not half done 
yet ; upon which the prisoner asked Patrick why he .said so ? 
he said because he knew it-See his confession before. , 

Evidence affecting this negro-Arthur Price's deposition, No. 
2, Q 2. Sandy's examination, No. 3, § 8. Burk's Sarah9s ex- 
amination, 2, $ 1. 

The three following aegro confessions were taken this day by 
Mr.. Nicholls and Mr. Lodge. 
No. 1. -Mars said that some time about Christmas last, Cuftee, i 

Gomez's, and Peck's Caesar, informed him of the plot behind old i 
Het's ou the dock, and told him they were to burn the houses in i 
the town, and fight with the white people; a d  asked him if he 
n~ould join with them ? that they swore him by the thunder, not 
to discover my thing about it ; that after the fort was- burnt he 
saw Caesar (Peckcs) and CuEie (Gomez's) and they tokd him one 
job was done. + . 

Evidence affecting this negm-T'i&le7~ confession, No. .I. 5 3, 
4. Caesar (Phtard7s) confession, Noa 2.4 4, 5. 
No. 2. Second confession. Primus (pebrose3s) said that Sun- 

day before Christmas, Tickle (Carpenter74 and London (Kelly's) 
carried him to Hughson~ where they drank, and Hi@sui~ asked - 
him if he would stand by him to kin the white people of tbe 
-to& ; that the French and Spaniardsrere coming, and would 
take the town, and they would l@p t k  Spaa;@ds; he tdd him 
yes ; and then FIughson ~ v o r p  him, the d-1 fe& him if he %OM 
any body, or did uot help them ; he said yes : tLt Bughmn 'tdd 
him- titat -when he heard -a noise in the town, he mus&&i hs 
master's gun, and come to his how, ,and that he s W -  kill bir- 
master and mistress ; but he said.-k would not. 
2. 'That two or three days after -Van Zantgs storehause was >a 

fire, he met Peck's C&ar, who -told him he had sef&-storeh011* 
on Gre-See his eonfesioa before. 
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- E~denee aEecting; this isgro-Tickle's eonfesiion, No. 2. 5 1. 
'Caesar, Pintardps, confession, 4. London, Kelly's, confession. 

No. 3. , First confessioa,. Sam (Low's) said, that .on Easter holt 
d q s  was a year, .he went to Hughson's with Cornforrs Jack, 
where he saw h2r. Philipsecs, Frank and H y d s  Tom ; that Frank 
was drinking beer ; that ~ u ~ h s o n  carried him into another room, 

- and~asked him if he would be concerned with them i~ taking the 
town ? he said he wo~lld, if it could be done ; that Hughson told 
him it could, and then he swore him, and told him that-when the 
hokes wer; on fire, he should come to him, and,he would fur- 
ni8h him with arms. 

Evidence affecting this negro-Pompey (De, Lancey9s) confes- 
sion, Q 5. Cato (colonel Moore's) confession 9 2, 6. L~ndon  
(Wynkoop9s) confession, Q 1, 2. 

Deposition.-William Nail, senrant to Thomas Cox of the 
bity of New-Pork; butcher, being duly, sworn upon the holy 
Evangelists of Almighty God, deposeth and saith, that he, the 
deponent, having discourse with one London, a negro man slave 
belonging to Edward Keliy, butcher, concerning negroes that 
were taken up on account-of the plot, heard the said London 
swear, by G--d, that if he, the said London, should be taken , 

up on account of the plot, he would hang or burn all the negroes 
in-Pork, whether they were concerned or not.@) 

This day Dualle9s !prime, ~ a t h a m ~ s  Tony, Shurmur7s Cato, 
Kip's Harry, a d  &1arschalk9s ' York, negroes, were executed at 
the gallows, according to sentence; and the body of York was 
afterwards b u g  in chains, upon the same- gibbet with John 
Hu&mn. 

Some few daystafter this the town was amused with a rumout, 
that Hughson was turned negro, and Vaarcli's Czsar a white ; 
and when they came to put up York in chaini by Hughson (who 
was hung apon the gibbet three weeks before) so much of him 
as was risible, ~iz-. face, hands, neck, ax~d feet, were of a deep 
shiahg black,.rather blacker than the negro placed by him, who 
was one of the darkestbue of his kind ; and the 'hair of Hugh- 
wu's beard and neck (his head could not be seen.for he had a 
cpp on) y a s  curling -like the wool of a negro's. beard and head, 
and- the featmes of his faee were of the symmetry.of a negro 
beauty ; the riose' broad and Bat, :he nostrils open and extended, 
%he mouth wide, tips full and thick, his body (which when living 
was tall, ,by the view upwards of six feet, but very meagre) 

. (cJ b is-not improbable -bat he might know that most of ' them 
Tiere coacemd. 

! 
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.swelled to a gigantic size ; and as to Caesar (who, though exe- I 

cuted for a robbery, was also one of the head negro conspirators, 
had been hung up id chains a month before Hughson, and w a s  
also of the darkest comptexion) his face was at the same time 
somewhat bleached or turned whitish, insomuch that it occasioned 
a remark, that Hughson and he had changed colours. " The be- 
holden were amazed at these appearances ; the report of them 
engaged the attention of many, and drew numbers-of all ranks, 
who had curiosity, to the gibbets, for severil days running, in 
order to be convinced by their ow11 eyes, of the reality of things 
so coafidently reported to be, at  least wondrous phcenome- 
nuns, and upon the view they were found to be such as have 
k e n  described; many of the spectators were ready to resolve 
them into miracles; however, others not so hasty, though sur- 
prized at the sigt~ts, were willing to account for them in a 
natural way, so that they administered matter for much specu- 
lation. .... 1 

The sun at this time had great power, and tlie season as 
usual very hot, that Hughion's body dripped and distilled very 
much, as it needs must, from + the great fermentation and abun- 
dance of matter within him, as could -not but be supposed at that 
time, from the extraordinary bulk of his body; though consider- 
ing the force of the sun, and the natural meagreness of his 
corpse, one would have been apt to imaghie that long ere this it 
would have been disencuinbered of all its juices. At length, 
about ten days or a fortniglit aft- IIughson7s mate, York, was 
huug by him, Hughso~~s corpse, unahle longer to contain its a 

load, burst and discharged pail fdls(d) of blood and corruption ; . 
this was testified by those who were near by, fishing upon the 
beach when the irruption happened, to whom the stench of it 
was very offensive. 

Those who w-ere inclined to account in a natural way, for 
what was by some esteemed almost miracuto~s, by all I-ery wr- / 

prising, observed, that by the written evidences of witnesses, 
both black and white, information was given of poison being 
distributed amongst the conspirators(e) and of the use their pri11- 
cipais intended shouid have been made of it ; Harry, a negro 
doctor, was to bring the negroes poison to iise (if they were 
discovered and taken) before they were executed ; Kane had seen 
him give poison, as they called it, to Walter's Quack for that 
purpose, in papers ; Quack said he should not be slispcted, he 

(d) Which may be understood to mean a surprizing quantity. 
(e)  See Wa,ia,iam Kace's examination, 1 16. 
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might go to the' prison to c a m  victuals, and so could give the 
poison to those that were coidemned, to present their execu- 
tibn ;( f )  Kane saw doctor Harry give a iarge yaantity of it to 
Bughson. 

Mary Burton speaks of their having poison amongst them (g4) 
, she says she had seen three or four papers of poison in Iiughson's 

drawers, which die understood he had of some negro. 
It has been related already that Hugbon when he was brought 

out of jail to be carried to ,- his execution, had a red spot in each 
cheek, about the bigness of a shiilini, which at that time was 
by some thought very remarkable, because he was always pale 

, of visage, and the sheriffs (who observed it) did not believe from 
the care that bad been taken, he could have drank any strong 
liquor in jail, which was an additional reason why they took so 
much notice of it. 

- 

Upon the supposition that Hughson had taken poison, it has 
b e ~ n  made a question whether that might not have occasioned. 

e the sw~elling of his corpse to so amazing a bulk ? Kay his arms, 
Legs and thighs, mere elllareed in proportioil to the body; this 
is subinitted to the considerZion of the curious and connoisseur 
in p!lysic. 

As to the change of complexions in ~ u ~ h s o h  and Caesar, some 
imputed it to the influence of the sun; but to that it was ob- 
iected, it would be strange illdeed that the sun should have two 
mch di&re'zrel~t effects as to turn Hughson [a white] black, and 
&say [a negro] whitish. 

As to Hugbsonys taking poison, that by some was thought very 
improbable, for as it is said in thi: account of his behaviour at, 
aad goiog to his execution, his actions were observed to bi such 
as betokened his expectation of being rescued, he held up his 
hand as high as his pinion would admit of, and seemed to beckon 
with his finger as one expecting deliverance, and if that was 
his persuasion he would not have taken poison, which was cer- 
tain dcath; and besides if he had taken any, he would have ta- 
ken a sufficient quantity, and time enough to have answ-ered the 
design of it, which it must be supposed to be to destroy himself 
to prevent his execution. 

(f) This office y e  mzy suppose was to be administerect by Quack, 
vitliout the knowledge' of the patients ( h t l  he spezks as if thep 
hail a confidence in him) in order to despatch them, and- prerent 
;heir telliaq tales : for when they found themselves in jeopardy. 
tliere might be daager of their speaking the tiuth, and discovering 
their principals, in hopes-of saving their own lives by it. - 
(y) In her evidence upon trial of eight neegroes, 15th of this 

ator.th, riz. her testimony agdnst doctor Harry. 
- 
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-To this it was answered, that though he might be determined 
to take poison to destroy himself, and did take some, yet he 
might do it with so much reluctance, as net to take the quantity 
prescribed sufficient to answer the end, which though. he might 
not be aware of, but expect certain death from it, yet the near- 
er he approached the gallows, the more his ithoughts might be 
confused, and nature prevailed ; as long as there is life, there is 
hopes, and his deliverance might be uppermost in his mind; he 
would tvillingly have avoided the infamy of hanging, and stand 
the chance of savingbis fife in the bargain. 

Whatever were the causes -of these changes, the facts are 
here related, that every one may make their own conjectures 
upon them. 

But Hughson it seems let the worst happen to him i n  all evenis, 
declared as he was going to mount the cart which was to carry 
him to execution, that he did not doubt but some remarkablesign 
would happen to him, to shew [or signify] his innoctnce ; and 
if his corpse becoming monstrous in size, and his complexion (for 
once to use a vulgar sirniltude) as black as the d-1,can be deemed 
remarkable signs or tokens of his innocence ! then some may 
imagine it has happened according to his expectation. 

The jail being now thronged with wgroes committed as con- 
federates in the conspiracy, many whereof had made confessions 
of their guilt, in hopes of pardon in consequence of the prscla- 
mation, and others who were pardoned and turned evidence ; it 
was feared, considering ttlt season of the year, that such num- 
bers closely confined might be apt to breed an infection ; there- 
fore the j~dges~thought it was proper to examine the list of them, 
and to mark out such as should be thought proper to remm-, 
mend to his honour the lieutenant governor, to be pardoned, 
upon condition of transportation to be therein limited by a short 
time, and to distinguish which of them who had been made use 
of as witnesses, might be necessary to reserve for some time ; 

- 

and for this purpose they associated to them Mr. Nicholh and 
Mr. Lodge, by whose assistance the following list was accord- 
ingly settled, which the judges reported to his honour, and s&- 
rnitted to his consideration. 

A list of negroes recommended this day by the judges to his 
honour the lieutenapt gwernor, for transportation. 
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Pernberton9s Quamino, widow Breasted's Toby, ' Ten Eyck's 
Will or Bill, Hunt's. Warwick, Soamain7s Tom, Cmgers's Dept- 
ford, Lush7s Will, Peck's York, Van Borsob7s Scipio, Horse- 

; field's Guy, Benson7s Cato, ,widow Brazier's Tony, Bound's. 
Scipio, Kortrecht's Caesr, ' Abrahams's Jack, Todd's Dundee, 

; Lawrence's Starling, Crooke's York, Van Horn's Bridgwater; 
French's London, bcke r7s  Mars, De Brosse7s Primus, Ru tgers' 
Jacob, Groesbeck7s Mink, Phoenix's Titus, Schuyler's Lewis, 
Vaarck's Jonnezn, Marston's Scotland, Varian's Worcester, El-. 
lison7s Jamaica, Englis h9s Patrick, Abraharns7s Scipio, Clarksou%. . t 
Fortune, Pintard7s Ciesar, W ilkins's Fortune, Moore's- Tom, 
Leflert's Pompey, Marschalk's London, Low's Wan, Vaarck9s 
Will, Latham's Fortune, Burk's Sarah. 

This day Will, Ward's negro, was executed according* to 
sentence, alld made the fallowing 'co~lflfcssion at the stake. 

1. He said that NTilliam Kane, a soldier belofiging to the fort, 
knew of the PI&, and he heard the said Kane say, he did not. 

I 

care if the foit was burnt down ; that since the plot was dis- 
covered he toid Kane he would make a discovery, on which 

- Kane ga17e him three pounds in bills and told him not to dis- - 
cover ; part of which money his young miatress f w d  in his 
chest. 

2. That his mistress lost a silver spoon, which he, ~ 1 1 1 ,  stole 
and carried to Kane7s wife, who gave it her husbaud in his 
presence, aand lle sold it to Peter BaiDyke, a siiver-smith, and 
gave him, Will, eight shillings of the money. 

3. That Kame and Kel!y(i) asked Quack to burn the fort, and 
said if that was done, they- (the soidiers) would have their liberty ; 
and Kelly said you must do it with wet  cotton, and that 
make no smoke.- 

'I 

4. That he has talked of the plot with Kane and Reliy ofteq 
and has been at Kane9s house, asd has heard that other sotdie& 
.were concerned, but does not know them; that-he has seen 
Walter's Quack there, Ryndert7s Tom, Governeur's Jack, Cty- 
ler'fi Pedro,(kj and VmZant7s John, weot round, who received 
mme money in his hat, coliected at a meeting at Kelly's, which 
money was to be paid to 'Hughson. 

5. That Goelet's Quack and Tiebout's MT3l drew him ; 'an4 
called on their names to the last. , , 

6. Tn-at De Peyster9s Pedro is innocent for what he knows. . 

7. ,That htoore7s Cato advised him alid Pedro to bring in many . 
* negoes, telling Pedro that he \\-onid be certainly burnt or hanged 

I .  

(i') Both soldiers belonging to the f~a'zson, 3n.d repted papi,!&,- . - 
(k) Tbis n e p o  zot. ap~reheded .  

- 
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if he did not confess ; but that 'if' he brought in a good many it 
would save his life. for he had found it so himself, and must say 
.he was to set his master's house on fire, which would make the- 
judges believe him.(l) 

8. That Pintard9s Caesar said much the same, and Comfort's 
' 

Jack advied Cato ; but that Jack was a true evidence. 
The pile being kindled, this wretch set his back to the stake, I 

and raising up one of his legs, laid it upon the fire, and lifting a 

up his hands and eyes, cried aloud, and several -times repeated 
the names, Quack Goelet and Will Tiebout, who he had said 
first brought him into this plot. 

This evening William Kane, soldier, Goelet9s Quack and Tie- . 
bout's Will, negroes, were apprehended and committed. . 

Aftei' -Jve had several of the fires mentioned in the introduction 
to this journal, GoeIet's Quack was had up and exambied before 
the magistrates for some suspicious words overheard to be uttered 

, by him to another negro, which seemed to import strong hints 
as if he had been privy to the occasion of them; but nothing 
could be made of - it, and was therefore discharged. But thir 
was long before we had the least intimation- of a conspiracy. . 

Examination of Wifliarn Kane, soldier, taken before the chief - 
and third justices, 'No. 3. 

1. He said that he was born in Athlone in Ireland, had been 
in this country four and thirty years, * aged about forty. 

2. That he never was at Hughson's house, nor did he k n o . ~  
1 where it was. 

I 
3. That some time last summer, when the Cuba men@) were 

here, his wife brought home a silver spoon out of the field$, 
which she had of one of the Cuba men; this wmabout the 
time of their embarking; that he believed his wife could tell the 
name of the man. 

I 
(Q Pedro, by Schultz's deposition of the 1 st inst. charges Will 

himself with giving that advice: but these are Will's dying words. 
ia the midst of flames, and may be snpposed to come from him up- 
a question put, whether he had not advised Pedro so? So rare it 

- is to get the truth from these wretches ! 
(m) Meaning the soldiers raised in this p r o m e  for the expedi- 

tioa to the S~anish West Indies. 
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4. That he carried the $64 spoon t o  Van Dyke the silver- 
mitb, to sell ; the spoon was .battered up, and he told Van Dyke 
he believed it was astolen spoon, but he answa*ed he would buy 
it for all that ; his son endkavoured to open the spoon, to see'if-he 
could discover the oame, and broke it to pieces; Van Dyke 
bought it of him, and gave him a milled Spanish piece ofeight, 
and he thinks, to the best o f  his remembrance, seven or eight 
shillings in pennies. It was about fourteen days time between 
bi&'wife7s bringing ti= spoon to him, and his carrying it to Van 
Dyke. 
5. Never was at Kelly's the soldiek house, in his life. 
6. Had no acquaintance with John Romme ; never was at his 

house at the battery in his life. 
7. That he never was in company with Jury alias Ury, mow in 

jail, nor had he any acquaintance with him; nor was he ever at 
any congregation or meeting where the said Jury alias Ury, 
either preached or prayed. 
8. That he has no other acquaintance with Connolly, now in 

jail, than common foreone brother soldier with the other; never 
was at his house ili his iife. 

& Professed himself a protestant of the church of England, 
and said that he never was at any Roman catholic congregation in 

I his life. 
10. That he has heard Thankful Spotten, wife of James Spot- 

ten (both lodgers at his house) say, that she once saw a large 
company of negroes at Kellvcs house, dancing to a fiddle; she 
raid. she then lodged at ~ ( e l i ~ c s ;  came home about eight of the 
clock at night, and one of the negroes (a tall one) asked her what 
business she had there ? and threatened to kick her into the fire, 
if she did not go away : Rellycs wife asked her to go up stairs, 
aud see the negroes dance ; then she was going down stairs, and 
she met Mr. Kennedy4 mulatto coming into the room, who 
huffed the negro fellow, and bid her sit down again. 

WThile Xane was under examinatiou, the under-sheriff came 
and. informed tlm judges, that Mary Burton had declared, that 
she had often seer] him at Hughson%, amongst Hughson, his wifej 
%c and .the negroes, when they were talking of t::e conspiracy, 
a d  that be was one of the coafederates : whereupon- she wag 
ordered to be brought in, and being confronted with Kane, she 
immediately declared to the effect in the following deposition. 
The. Chief- Justice, who was a strauger to the traesactions con- 
eer~ing the d-etecti~n of the conspiracy (having been absent at- 
tendhg the execution of his majestj's special commission at Pro- 
vidence) he thought proper to admonkh the w-itness kaii awhl 

L 



I and sdernn manner, concerning the nature 'of an oath, and t k  
consequences of taking a fahe one, more especially as it affected b 

a man's life: she answered, she was acquainted ivith the nature 
of an oath very well, and that she would not take a false onk 

I upon any account, and repeated the same charge against Kane 
over and over, and persisted in it, that what she said was truth ; 
all which Kane as positively denied : whereupon she was swoni, 
m d  the following evidence taken. 

Deposition No. 5.-Mary Burton being duly sworn and pro- 
duced before William Kane, soldier, said that she had Feen the said 
Kane at Hughson9s very often, talking with Hughson, his wife arrd 
daughter, Peggy Salingburgh alias Kerry, Caesar, Vaarck9s ; Gal- 
loway, Rutg@rs9; Prince, Auboyneau9s, and Cuffee, Philipse9s, 
negrks; and the discourse amongst them was, that they would 
burn the town, the fort first, the governor and all his family in it, 
and kill all the white people, and that she beard the said William 
Kane say, that he would help them all that lay in his power. 

Then Mary Burton was ordered to withdraw, and Kane was 
apprized of the danger he was in, and toid he must not flatter 
himself with the least hopes ofp mercy, but by making a* candid 
and ingenuous confession of all that he knew of the matter, or to 
this purpose : but he still denied what had been alleged against 
him by Mary Burton, till upon most solemn admonition, he be- 
gan to be affected ; his countenance changed, and being near 
fainting, desired to hare a glass of water, whi& was brought. 
him, and after some pause, he said he \vould tell the troth, 
though at the same time he seemed very 16th to do it ; but after 
some hesitation began to open, and several hours +ere gent  in 
taking down heads of his confession, which were afterwards 
drawn out at large, and distinctly read over to him, and being 
duly sworn, he made oath that the same w7as true, and (not 
knowing how to wr5e) he put his mark to it. 

- 

Further examination und confession of William Kane, the 
same day-&. 2. 

1. He said there was one Jerry Corker who tended in the 
governor's stable, near before Christmas last, when he was sen: 
try at the governor's door, he came out, and he, Kane, king 
dry, asked him for some beer; he said he would get some, and 
had rum in his ,wcket, and would make flip, which he did in a 
copper pot with loaf sugar; that he, Kane, drank a draught, anti 
when he was relieved at nine at night, Corker mme into. the 
guard-room, and asked him if he would go to Croker's at the 
fighting cocks, where there was to be a christening by a Romkb 
priest ? TYhen they were there the pi@e did not come #at 



nigbt ;< they shyed till past ten : the next night they went a g a i ~ ~  
a'ld they were not there; the third night they went to Kew- 
street, to the house of one Coffin,. a pedlar; there they had a 
child, and christened it, and three acted as priests, and handed 
the book about. 

2. That about four days after, Corker and he were upon 
guard, afid Corker said, by G-d I have a mind to burn the fort. 
'Corker yent away some time after the fire at the fort, to work 

- .  
in the country-; he believed about the White-plai~ls. 

3. That he had heard Corker, John Coffin and Daniel Fagan 
talking about burning the town, before they went away. 

4. One of those who acted as priest, was a little man that 
lodged at Croker's.(m))l 
.5. That Fagan, Corker and Coffin drew him, Kane, behind 

the church to a meeting, and would have had him to rob houses 
with them and go off. 

l 
6. That he was at. two meetings at Hughson7s about the plot ; 

the first was the second day of Christmas, and the seeond tlie 
last Sunday iu February, before the fire at the fort :(o) Corker, 
Fagan and Coffin were at the first meeting ; at the second he, 
Kane, was sworn to secrecy by Hughson ; he first who discor- 
ered it was to be hanged at low-water mark, his prirry-parts were 
to be cut out and thrown in his face, his belly ripped open, and 
his body eaten by the birds .of the air : Hughson7s father and 
three brothers, and an old white woman they said was crazy,@) 
were present : at the second meeting he, Kane, and those men, 
and Sarah Hughson the daughter, were sworn together : they 
were to burn what they could of the city, and get what money 
and goods they could and carry them to Mr. Alexander's house, 
which was to be reserved for Mr. Hughson : we were to kill the 
prin~ipal people. 

e 
7. That if any people came from the country or Mre.st-Indies 

to conquer them ; they were to kill the people belonging to the 
ressels here, and go to Spain : their design was to wait for the 
French and Spaniards, whom they expected ; and if they did 
not come in six weeks, then they were to try what they could 
do for themselves(g) most of the negroes he believed would join 

(n) Ury lodged there until he removed to Campbell's, to keep 
school with him. 
- 

(0).  This avees with the negro account of the great meeting 
there. 

($) Probably Luckstead, Hughson?s mother-in-law, who pretend- 
ed to tell fortunes* 

( q )  m~ also a p e s  with -the negro account. See Comfofl'~ 
Jack's confess~oa, 5 25- 
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them if they were like to succeed : this he lepnt  from Hughsan 
and Corker. Hughson was to be king, and Vaarck9s Caesar the 
chief among the negroes. 

8. That he has heard several negroes say, that Chief Jus- 
tice's Othello was concerned; Comfort's Jack said so since the . 
fire at the fort, and since the Chief Justice went to New-Eng- 
land. 

9. That corker, who attended the plumber the day the fort 
was burnt, was at Hughsonys several times before hb,Kane, was 
there, and brought him there. The priest, the little man that 
lodged at Croker9s, was several times at Hughson's, and many 
negroes were christened there by him : he has endeavoured to 
seduce him, Kane, to the Romish religion(r) at  Coffi117s house ; 
he, Kane, was asked whether he could read Latin? he said no; 
then whether he could read' English ? he said no ; then Coffin 
read, and told him (Kane) what a fine thing it was to be a Ro- 
man ; that they could forgive sins, and should not go to hell; he 
(Kane) answered, he would not believe that on any man's word ; 
and there happened a squabble, and he (Kane) went away, or else 
b e  don't know but they would,have seduced him, the priest and 
Cofb-pressed him so. He has not heard the priest say any thing 
of the coilspiracy ; but from Corker's account, he (Kane) believes 
.he knew it. 

10. That Connolly, on the Governor's Island, has owned him- 
self to have been bred a priest, to him (Kane) and was often in 
company with Jury ; Kelly is a Romgn ; Connoliy and he were 
intimate. 

1 1. That Kelly asked him (Kane) about new-year, if he wo~ld 
go to Hughson's ? he asked for what ? he (Kelly) said something 
was to be done there : he (Kane) asked what? he (Belly) said 
something you have heard of before ; he (Kane) asked what is 
that ? he (Kelly) said, don't you know what Jerry Corker said to 
you before Christmas about burning the fort ! What said he 
(Kane) is that in agitation still ? Yes, said he (Kelly) and ever 
shall be till the fort be burnt down. 
12. That Campbell had an opportunity to come to him (Kane) 

yesterday in jail, and said, though he could pay the debt he was 
in for, yet he believed they would not let him out, on account of 
the priest (Ury) that lodged at his house. 

13. That he had seen Holt9s Joe at Hughson9s at tbe two 
meetings, and he said he would do his-endeavours with the best. 

( r )  And it is said Kane was always reputed a papist. 
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14. That Holt(t) had (the year he left hfr. De Lanceyys hhduse, 
before he left it) whipt his degro Joe very severely, and Joe 
meeting him (Kane) tae next day, when he, Kane, told him of his 
whipping; he said that cursed dog my mzster, is the greatest 
rogue in the world, he would bum all the town to get money; 
if you knew what was between him and Hughson it would make 
you stare : and this he repeated the next day. 

15. That Walter's Quack has often said he would ride in the 
coach after he had destroyed his master ; he was sworn by thun- 
der and lightning, G-d's curse and hell fire fall on them that 
first discovered the plot, which was the negro oath. 

16. Some black stuff was cut emong the negroes, which he 
did not know, but heard it was to set fire to the roofs df houses 
in dry weather, he has seen one Harry a negro doctor that lives 
on Long-Island b r i~g  that stuff, and has seen him several times 
at Hughson's, and at the two meetings : he, Harry, was to bring 
the negroes poison to use (if they were taken) before they w7ere - 
e x e c ~ d  ; he, Kane, has seen him give poison (as they called 
it) to Walter's Quack for that purpose, in papers, which he, 
Harry, took out of his pocket ; Quack said lte should not be sus- 
pected, and he might go to the prison and carry victuals, and 
SO could give the poison to those that were condemned, to pre- 
vent their execution: he, Kane, has seen doctor Harry girie 2 

large quantity to Hughson. 
17. That Niblet's Saudy was at Hughson's at the first meet- 

ing ; he (Kane) never was at Comfort's, but has seen the negroes 
there of Sund y s ,  a11d come to Hughson's ; and has seen three 
Spanish ntgroes at Hughson'e, but does not know whose-they 
are, except one of captain Sarly9s, he should if he saw them 
h o w  them again. 

18. That at the second meeting he myas at Hughson9s about 
the plot, there were present about eight negroes, viz. Walter's 
Quack, Vaarck's Czsar, Philipse9s Cuffee, Auboyneau's Prince, 
Carpenter's Albany, Chambers's Rabin, Comfort's Jack, and 
Niblet's Sandy,?~) he saw all the negroes sworn, and the follo~v. 
ing ceremony was used : there was a black ring made on the 
f i ~ o r  about two feet and a half diameter, and Hughscm bid every 

( t )  H ~ t t ,  a dancing master, he came to  this country from Suth 
C a d n a  about four or five years ago, of what religion we know not, 
h t  soon after the fire at the fort he thought proper to ship himself 
cff to Jamaica, where he soon after died, and spared the hangman 
hbmr.  
lY) T ~ O U ~ I I  Sandy- always denied he evcr was thgrc. 
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one puli off the left shoe and put their toes within the ring,.@ 
Mrs. Hughson held a bowl of punch over their heads as the ne- 
groes stood round the circle, and Hughson pronouaced the oath 
above mehtioned, and every negro severally.repeated the words 
after him, and then Hughson9s wife fed them with a draught OH 
of the botvl. 
19. That Corker told him (Kene) that Hughsoa and he bad 

designed to burn the English church last Christmas day, but that 
Ury the priest said they had better let it alone until better wea- 
ther, that the roof might be dry and a larger congregation, 
Their full design was to burn the English church ; they had a 
greater spibte against that than any other, especially this Jury. 

20. That at the time that the eight negroes last mentioned 
were at Hughson's, he saw several other negroes in the house. 
21. That at the first meeting that he was at Hughson9s, about 

the plot, he saw Galloway there, and Galloway was very talh- 
ative and active about the plot, and said he would lend a brave 
hand, he would take care of his master, and soon make him 
breeches.(v~) 

The above examination having been distinctly read over to 
the said William Kane, he being duly sworn, made oath, that 
the same was true, and signed his mark for his name. 

SUPREhE COURT. 

Present, the honourable James De Lancey, esq. chief justice, 
and the third justice. 

Court opened and adjourned till to-morrow morning, ten 
09cloc k. 

This day John Coffin, pedlar, 'was apPrehended and immedb 
ate@ brought before two of th< judges, who examined him con- 
cerning the charge against him as one of the confederates in the 
conspirac~; the feilow seemed to be under terrible apprehensions, 
trembled and cried, but denied every thing alleged against him 

'by Kane, particularly he protested that he did not know, nor 
was any wise acquainted with John Iiughson, or ever saw him 
until he was hanged : that he never had any acquaintance with 

b7) He formerly- belonged to aleather-dresser and glover. 
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Kane, nor was ever in his company but once, and then he drank 
a mug of beer with him at Eleanor Wallis's. Coffin was com- 
mitted. 

b Le Rouxys Quash, Judah Hays's Jack, negroks, were ;his day 
1 discharged by the third justice, pursuant to the recommendation, 

of the grand jury, who did no1 credit the evidence of the negro 
London (Kelly's) which impeached them. 

Evidence affecting these two negroes-London (Kelly's) ccn- 
fession, 2. 

This day also doctor Harry, a negro, was apprehended and 
committed. 

1 

SUPREME COURT. . 

Present, the chief justice, the second and third justices, 
The King against Phaenix's Titus, Vaarck's Jonneau, Marstonrs 

Scotland, Wilkins9 Fortune, Latham's Fortune, Burk7s Sarah, 
negroes. 

The prisoners having been indicted for the conspiracy, were 
thereupon arraigned, and pleaded guilty, and submitted ,to the. 

- - 
mercy of the court. 

The King against Sarah, Burk's negro. 
The prisoner having pleaded gusty, the court passed sentence 

upon her to be hanged. 
- Ordered, that the said Sarah be executed on the morrowT, be- 

tween the hours of nine and one of the same day. 
Court adjourned till Thursday, the 9th inst. ten 05clock in the 

morning. . 
The reason of the resolution for executing the negro wench 

Sarah, was that upon the trial of Gomezys Cuffee, Chambers7s 
Robin, Peck's Caesar, Comfort's Jack and Cook, and ElIison~s 
Jamaica, six of the: negro conspirators, she was found indorsed 

I 
upon the indictment as a witness against every one of them, ex- 
cepting only Jamaica, and when she was called tr, give her eri- 
dence she prevaricated g r ~ ~ ~ i y ,  and differed so widely from 
what was penned down Som her in her sereral examinptio~pt 

, that the court could give no further credit to her evidence, so 
that she deservedly drew the rope about her own neck. 

Exarnifiatim and m f e s s i m  of Adam, b.;Fore ooe pf - - the 
judges, No. %-He said; 
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That he saw the aegro doctor Harry at the house of John 
Hughson, about a week before Christmas laet, there were pre- 
sent at that time, Hughson, his wife and daughter, Peggy, and 
Mary Burton ; the doctor was then sworn of the plot, his hand 
upon the book and kissed it, he was to do as the rest, kill the 
white people and burn houses ; that he had seen doctor Harry at 
Hughson7s four or five times since. 

2.. That of a Sunday afternoon he saw the said Harry cross 
from the City-Hall down the Church-street, and so round the . 
English church yard down to Hughson's, and he (Adam) went 
dowil to Hughson7s and saw him there. 

3. That he has seen him once in town about three weeks be- 
fore the fort fired, land once going down to Hughson's, shce 
the fort burnt. That he had heard be came over in a little ca- 
noe.(~) 

Doctor Harry was sent for by two of t k  judges; and being 
charged with what was alleged against him as one of the con- 
spirators, he stiffly denied all, and declared that he never was at 
Hughso~~~s, nor had he been in town since he was ordered out 
by the magistrates. 

Then he was confronted yvith Kane and Adam; who severally 
tepeated the substance of what they had befdre declared in their 
examinations concerning him ; but the doctor was stout, denied 
all, and was remanded. 

The doctor was a smooth soft spoken fellow, and like other 
knaves affected the air of sincerity .and innocence, but was of a 
suspicious character, well known to the magistrates of this city, 
had a few years before been forbid the town for mat-practice 
in physic, upun the penalty of being severely whipped if he was 
seen here again. 

Examinat'ion of Sam, P. Lo\v7s negro-second confession.- 
He said, 

I '&at last Easter was twelve months he went with Jacoby and f 
Abrahams7s Scipk,to Kugtisoi~?~ house, tiat when he went in he [ 
saw judge Philipse?? Pral~k and the widow Hyer's Tom drinking 
a mug of beer, that he did not speak to Frank nor to Tom at 
that time, that he does not koow they trer haci been told of the 
plot by either white people or negroes, ,and that they never men- - .  9- 
tioned the plot to them, nor they to him; but confesses that he 
(Sam) was sworn as one of the conspirators ; the rest he ref-. * 

to his former examination.(y) 

( x )  H e  lived upon Xassau, a&is Lmg-Island. 
(y) The 3d July. 
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A list of tbe negroes recommended .Mis day by. the judges to 
his honour the lieutenant governor, to be pardoned in order for 
transportat ion- , 

EnglisVs Patrick, Vaarck's Will, Varianys Worcester, Elli- 
son's Jam'aica, Abrallams7s Scipio, Pintard's Czsar, Clarkson9s 
Fortune, Wilkinsys Fortune, Ben. Moore7s Tom, LeEert's Pom- 
peg, Marschallr7s Loudon, Lmvys Wan, Latham's, Fortune. 

The sentence of Sarah EIvghso!~ the daughter, having been 
respited for upwards of three weeks since the execdtion of her 
fatilei; and mother, and she in that tiine often importuned to con- 
febs a hat she knew of the conspiracy, did aiways peremptoriiy 

4 deny she knew any thiug of the matter, a11l made use of inany 
&3cired imprecations in order to excite compassion in those that 
moved it to her, after the mailner of her parents, whose con- 
stant practice it was, whenever spoke to about the plot: And 
this being the day appointed for Saiah7s execution, she was this 
morning brought up to Mr. Pemberton, who came to pray by 

' her, a i d  after ail his adn~onitiol~s still denied her guilt, and be- 
i l~g carried bzick to her dul~geon where was the negro wench 
Sam h, u u d ~ r  seuteuce also to be executed this day ; Sarah Hugh- 
soli at last owlled to her, that she had been sworn into the plot. 

- This uegro \vencl~ (thinking as may be supposed to make a merit 
of it) so011 a*r, to!d what had passed between them to the un- 
der sbcriif; who acquaii~ted the judges with it, and they sent 
for h i - a h  Hughsco, who confessrd before them her knowledge 
of tile conspirtlcjr, whereupon tile execution of both criminals 
Was further respi,rd. 

Emmination of Szrah Hug5so11 under condemnation, before 
- the 'chief justice, recgnd just ice acd ot hers.Sarai1 Hughson be- 

iug examined aeid, 
1. She saw FViiiiam Kane sw-orn(z) one Sunday evening, somr- 

time before Chrirtmas, she cannot tell exactly ; that he threat- 
C - e n d  to kill her if she dibcovcred, and the negroes threatened 

her ihe same ; her father charged her to say nothing about it : 
They wererfirst to begill with burning the folt with a good wind, 

\after that they were to begin at the upper end of the town with 

( z )  Meaning into the conspirscy, which was t l~e su!~ject matter 
s h ~  was exa~niiled upon, - 



'h 
an east wid, so as 'to'.burn the whole town ; to destroy the 
whites, and after, to keep the town and send notice to the Span- 
iards that they might come and hold it, so that it could not be 
taken from them again : she thinks her mother knew of it. 
2. The first' time she saw Jury (the priest) was with Camp- 

bell, about a fortnight before May day, when they cameto see 
the house, there were several negroes there concerned : ' Wal- ? 

ter9s Quack, Philipse's Cufl'ee, Vaarck9s Caesar, Comfort's Jack, 
Bastian, negroes,. used to come after dark ; she cannot rernern- 
ber them, but should know them if she saw them ; has seen a 
middle sized white man that called himself a doctor aijh b!ack 
hair always cut, of a sharp chin@) often talking with the i~egroes 
and drinkiug with them; Peggy used to say that M7alter9s 
Quack was her sweet-heart, and she thought him the hand- 
somest among them ; tl~illks she has heard the name of one Cof- 
fin, he is a fresh colouretl long haired =an, who was often at 
Hughson9s amwg the negroes. 

This confession was so scanty, and  came from her after much 
difficulty, with great reluctance, that it gave little or no satis- 
faction, and notwithstanding (it was said, after she returned to 
jail) she retracted the little said, and denied she had- any know 
ledge of a conspiracy : so that after all the judges thought them- 
selves under a necessity of ordering her execution, as the last . - 

experiment to bring her to a deposition to unfold this infernal 
secret ; at least so much of it, as might be thought deserving a 
recommendation of her, %as an object of mercy. 

Present, the chief justice, the second and third justices. 
The King against Scipio, Fortune, negroes. 
Sipio and Fortune being brought to the bar, desired leave to 

retract their plea of nosot guilty; leave was given, and they plead- 
ed guilty, and submitted to mercy. 

The King against Quamiuo and forty-one other negzoes. 
The following negroes having been severally convicted of the 

conspiracy, were put to the bar, viz.-Pernberton7s Quamino, 
Breasted's Toby, Tell Eyckfs Will, Hunt's Warwick, sou main'^ 

( c )  Probably meaning Schultz, whom the description seems scm- 
mt to suit. 
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Tom, Mayor's Deptford, Lush's Will, Peckcs York, Van 3orsomcs 
Scipio, Horsefieldcs Guy, Bensoncs Cato, Brazierc$ Tony, Bound's 

1 Scipio, Kortrechtcs Caesar, Abraharnscs Jack, ~ o d d c s  Dundee, 
Rowecs Tom, Lawre11.ceCs Starling, CrookeQ Y ork, Van Horn's 
Bridgwater, French's London, Benson4 Mars, Debrossecs Pri- 
mas, P h ~ n i x c s  Titus, Schuylercs Lewis, Vaa rckcs Jonneau, Mars- 
ton's Scotland, Variancs Worcester, Ellisoncs Jamaica, English4 I Patrick, Abraharnscs Scipio, Clarksoncs Fortune, Pintardcs C z -  
sar, M7ilkins9 Fortune, Moore's Tom, Lefferts' Pompey, Mars- 
chalk's London, Low's MTan, Vaarck's Will, Latham's Fortune, 
Gmsbeck's Mink, H. Rutgers' Jacob ; and being asked what they 
had to say, why sentence of death should not pass against them 
according to l a w ?  they all -pleaded his majesty's most gracious 
pardon upon condition of transportation, aild prayed that the 
same might be read and allowed, and the same was read and 
ordered to be allowed ; and that the masters of the said negroes 
or some one for -them, do enter into recognizance before one of 

4 

the justices of the court, in the pei~alty of fifty pounds each, to 
transport their negro accordi~~g to the proviso in the pardon men- 
tioned; and that the said recognizance be eutered into before 
such negro be taken out ofjail. 

Court adjourned till to-morrow morning, tea occlock. 
Examination before one of the judges-No. 3. 
MTilfiarn Kane being duly sworn says, that he knows Edward 

Murphy, now in jail ; has seen him several times at Hughson's, 
and knows he was co1:cerned in the late conspiracy to burn the 
fort and to:vn, and kill and destroy the inhabitants, and has heard 
the said Murphy say, sone time before the fort \n7zs burnt, when 
the negroes were talking at  Hughson's abont the conspiracy, d-n 
him, if he would not lend a hand to the fire as soon as any body. 

Depositia before one of the judges-No. 6. 
Mary Burton bring duly sworn saith, that she bas often seen 

Edward Puxurpby (now present) at the house of the late John 
Hughson, on Hudson's river ; that she has often seen the said 
hhrphy among the negroes at the said house, whilst they (the , 

negroes) were plotting and conspiring to burn this city, and to 
kill and murder the in!labitsnt$ thereof; that she hath heard the 
said h"urphy say, that he would help the said negroes and Hugh- 
son, to burn and destroy this city and inhabitants, and 1vould 
give them, the said Hughson and negroes, ill the assistance in 
his power.-Confirmed upon examination before the grand jury. 

Deposition before the chief justice-KO. 4. 
\qTilliarn Kane being duly sworn, saith, that he hath often seen 

David ,, , Johnson, hatter, (now shewn to him) at Kughson7s, parti- 
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cularly since last Christmas, when there were several negraes 
present; that he was called from the company that came with 
him, into a room by Hughson and Jury the priest, and stayed in 
the room a considerable time, and Jerry Corker told him the day 
the town was to be fired; that Johnson said, damn him if he 
would not be as ready as any other, and do his endeavour,; and 
that the said Corker told him, that he had said so to Johnsoc; 
that the fire was to be on St Patrick's night, if they could get 
their hands together. 

Deposition before the chief justice-h. 7. 
Mary Burton being duly sworn, eaith, that Andrew Ryan 

lodged at Hughson's some time last winter, and she has seen him 
with Huphson, some white folks, C ~ s a r  (Vaarck9s) CufXee (Phi- 
lipse7s) and other negroes, when the discourse was of the plot, 
and !~eard hi& say he would help them all be could.-Confirmed 
before the grand jury. 

neposition before the grand jury-NO. 8.-Mary Burton fur- 
ther deposed, 

1. That of white people who used to frequent Haghson~s, 
were Halt, the dancing master,, a little man (as she believes is 
him) has seen him in court on the trial of the negroes. 

2. John Earl said to her, when Hogg9s goods were found, he 
had rather have given twenty pounds than it was known, and 
threatened to kill her if she discoyered a b u t  the fire. 

3. That Murphy once brought six or seven gold rings, and a 
wold locket or two, and gave them to Hughson~  wife. b 

4. That she has seen about seventeen soldiers at Hughson's 
=v\.lth John Earl, and used t o  go up stairs and be with the negroes. 

5. That John Coffin used also to be there. 
Examination of William Kane, before the grmd jury-% 5. 
At the christening, the priest, a countryman, CoKin, another 

man, three women aud Corker; the priest sprinkled the cbld, 
and had salt on a plate, and rubbed the child's mouth with it. 
Ury, Coffin, and tile other man acted as priests. 

That Coffin last Saturday on the dock meeting him, asked him 
if  iie would not go. on board the privateer, for all would come 
out. To which Kane answered, that not he; for no one would 
tell, unless some blabbing rascal might. 

Walter's Quack handed a knife to the priest (Gry) half un- 
clasped, who took it into the room \vi.lth him, and afterwards 
returned to Quack: y 
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SUPREME COURT. 

FRIDAY, JULY 10. 

Present, the chief justice, the second and third justices. 
The King against Sarah Hughson. 
Ordered, that Sarah Iiughson be executed on the morrow, ac- 

cording to her f0rrne.r sentence, between the hours of nine and 
one of the same ctay. 

The King against Sarah, Burk's negro. 
Ordered, that the execution of Sarah (Burk7s) negro, be 're- 

spited till Saturday the 18th instant. 
The King -against Walter's Quack, Othello, Liringston's Brave- 

bojr, Rutgers9 Galloway, Mizerallys Harry. 
The prisoners having been indicted for the conspiracyy were 

arraigned, a1;d Othello, Quack and Braveboy pleaded guilty, 
d m'd Galloway and Harry, n o t  guilty. 

The King against Codwise's Cambridge, %mderson% Caesar, 
Ryker's Frank, H. Wendover's Toby, oegroes. . 

The prisoners were arraigned on the same indictment, and 
pleaded not guilty. 

The King against Walter's Qoack, Othello, Livingston's 
Braveboy, negroes. 

The prisoners having pleaded guilt?', were set to the bar, and 
the court proceeded to pass sentence ; cvhich was, that Quack 
and Othello should be burnt, a i d  Braveboy hanged. 

Court adjourned till to-morning ten oCclock. 
Depostion taken before the Chef Justice-John Schultz make . 

eth oathj that e negro man slave, called Cambridge, belonging 
to Christopher Codwise, esquire, did on the ninth day of June 
last, confess to this deponent io the presence of the said Mr. 
Codwise and Richard Baker, that the confession he had made be- 
fore Mesns. Lodge and Nicho!ls, was entirely false, viz. that 
he had owned himself guilty of the con~piracy, and had accused 
the negro of Richard Raker, called Cajoe, through fear; and 
said, that he hzd heard some negroes talking together in the $3, - that if they did not confess, they should be hanged ; and that 
was tile reason of his rnakice that fatae confession : acd that 
what he had said relating to aorsefietd7s Cacsar was a lie : that 
he did not know in what part of the town Hughson did live, nor 
did not remember to have heard of the man until it was a com- 
mon talk over the town and couqtry, that Elughson was concern- 
ed in a plot with the negroes.(d) 

: (d )  A criminal confesses himself guilty at his own peril : it may 
be the only chance he has f o ~  raviag his life; if he deuies all, and 

, - .  .r' 
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- The examination of Sarah Hughson, the daughter, continued1 
from page 247, 8 2, before the Chief Justice, the second and 
third justices, and athers.-3. She be1ieves:the first time she 

the crime is proved upon him, his case 'becomes despemte ; but 
when once he confesses his guilt, it will be standing evidence against 
him.-The remark upon negro recantations once for all, is, that 
one can scarce be thoroughly satisfied when it is that they do speak 
truth, unless what they say be confirmed by concurring circum; 
stances ; and tile very sight only of their masters may make them 
change their notes at any time, if tliey give them not advice 
and instruction with respect to their conduet, whicli there was too 
much reason to believe some of them did ; mid 'perhaps many of 
these wretches buoyed tl~emselves up  with the notion, that their 
masters would at all hazards save them from the gallows, or trans- 
portation, if they could ; especially such of the slaves as had been 
bred up to trades or handicrafts: they might flatter thernseli-es that 
the want of them would be a great prejudice and damage to their 
owners ; as if fol* their sakes, vile wretches, the whole town must 
ran the risk of their houses being fired about their ears, .and having 
the inhabitants butchered ; but their having once confessed their 
guilt, a recantation and denial of it afterwards, w i l  scarce be 
thought an argument of sufficient Qrce to pror-e their innocence.- 
The commissioners who tried the negro conspirators upon the de- 
tection of the plot in Antigua, in the year 1736, in the report of 
their proceedings to their governor, have the following clause apro- 
pos to the aforegoing observations, $ 20, say they, "there were some 
steps not of a common kind taken by us in the course of our inqui- 
ry, -which possibly- might have been excepted to ; two particulars. 
one the trying the criminals privately, excluding all white persons 
(more particularly the masters of slaves) excepting the constables 
guarding the prisoners, and excepting twice or thrice where some ' 
gentlemen of figure (not masters of any slares, under trial) were 
accidentally present ; (the other not being material to the present 
purpose is omitted.) It goes on-" As to the first we had experi- 
enced the contrary method in the beginning, by trying some of the 
criiniuals openly ; hut the business being of a nature requiring the 
utmost despatch, we found our proceedings much retarded by- the 
spectators asking many questions of the prisoilers and. witnesses, 
and some of them not proper ; me soon discovered too (by some 
things that happened) how much masters were prone to co-ante- 
nance and excuse their slaves, and that slaves were ernbddened by 
their master's presence, and witnesses intimidated ; besides m e  
found secrecy necessary, which ever, p th s  of secrecy might not 
have effectually procured, considering human frailty and forgetful- 
ness, and the common unguardedness of speech most persons are 
liable to; for sometimes a dangerous criminal might be mentioned 
by witnesses as pariies accused in the course of the trial, and this 
might Qe talked of abroad, and occasion flights and concealments, 
and other ineonve:liences not to be foreseen. 

In our own case, masters and owners of slaves were admitted as 
witnesses, d i c h ,  all things considered, perhaps was too great an 
iridulgence: fot it is akncwn d e  of law in civil cases, that a party 



heard of the plot to burn tile city and to murder master and 
mistress, and if they could not prevail to murder, then to bur11 
t,llem up, was .when they lived at {Ellis's dock, about a year ago ; 
the negroes said they had white people to help tlleln ; Kane was 
there often, and came with several negroes. 

4. Said she had seen John Ury the priest often there when 
a the negraes were there, and speak to then1 ; tell them to keep 

secrecy, and to be true, and not tell of one another if they 
were to die for it ; that they should burn the town down, and 
in the night cut their master's and mistress's throats wit11 knives 
they should get ; told her not to discover what he said, if she 
did he would be the death of Iier. 

5.  He christened Yaarck~s Ciresar, and others.. 
6. She was sworn by Jury (e) w ! ~ e ~ i  i h n e  was, of a Sunday 

night, as thillgs were generally done c>il Sui~day nights. 
7. Did not know that Andrew Ryan was concerned, or Da- 

vid Johnson. 
8. Had seen Murphy oftell at the house since Christmas, wllel 

Vaarck9s Czsar, askei him to drinlr a dram. 
9. Had often heard the negroes, when they stood round a 

circle made with chalk( f) say the delril fetch him and burn him 
t l ~ a  t disco~ered. 

interested in the event of a suit cannot be a witness ; a~id by a parity 
of reason it may be concluded, that masters of slaves in criminal 
cases, should not be witnesses, especially in matters of SO much 
consequence to the public ; and if any such like case should hereaf- 
ter happen, which God forbid, upon the reason of that rule, and 
the incotlveniences whicl~ have happened from this indulgence; it 
may be judged necessary to vary from that practice. 

(e) Mea~litlg again, into the conspiracy ; at the begixlninp of her 
, examination on Wedr;esday, the 8th inst. she only says she saw 

[\Villianl] Kane sworn one Sunday evening ; and now this agrees 
with Kane's examination, No, 2, $ 6, who says, they were sworn 
together, at the second meeting, which was of a Sunday ; and she 
could scarce know that he had given such information, for he had 
done so but two or three days before, and his examinafion was not 
out of the judge's or grand jury's hands ; Kane and Sarah a-ere con- 
fined in celis separate and distant &on1 each other ; but though her 
owning to the negro wench that she was swox into the conspiracy, 
w-as the occasion of the respite of her execution, and her 5eing sent 
for and examined by the judges, yet she owsed no such thing upon 
her first exarni~~atiot~, but llow she does it with such circumstances, 
cotlcurring with other evidence, rs  pgts the truth of the mztter be- 
yond doubt, and thereby aclcls credit to the rest of her confessio+. 
(f) Kzine's esaminztion, No. 2, 5 18, gives a n  account of this 

ceremony of swearing the n e p e s ,  in a circle drawn upon the fioor ; 
Kane there indeed calls it a ring, a black ring, and with him agrees 
Mar?- B - a t m ~  in her evidence upon Uv's trbl, the 29th of thk, 
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10. Walter's Quack, swore sereral times ; &e negrcies swore 
without book ; the whites swore by a bjble.(g) 

1 1. Jury the priest told her  and her father, . he - could forgiCe - their sins, if they did not discover.(h) 
12. Peggy (executed) was sworn, and m7as afRoman. 
13. Jury told us aIl;that he could forgive our sins, if, we did 

any misdemeanor ; and said if she would confess to him, he 
would forgive her all her sins, which was done ; and he could 
forgive all of them, what they were to do in this business of the 

I 

plot; and thinks he made her father and mother papists. He 
used to christen negroes at several times. I 

14. Negroes said they went to him, and said he- prayed for 
them, 

15. Jury said, if-they discovered all their sins to him, he 
could forgive them ; she said that none but God. could, if they 

prayed to him ; he said a priest could as well as G-d, 
16. John Coffin being shewn to her, she said she had not seen 

him before. 

Sarah Hughson being brought before the chief Justice, Mr. 
Justice Philipse, and Mr. Chambers this morning, in order for 
further examination, she denied all she had confessed and was 
taken down from her, as before on the 8th and 10th inst. she 

month, who (as she had done at some of her examinations before) 
spoke of a black ring or circle upon the floor, with a circumstance 
attending-it which at first seemed to be trifling, and not worth no- 
tice, therefore was not taken down. See hereafter note upon her 
evidence at Ury7s trial. 

(g) This the reader may observe so many witnesses agreeing in, 
that reference to the 'particular places would be endless ; not but. 
that many instances also may be noted of the qegmes swearing upm 
a book, sccording to the legal ceremony ; which if not a bible, no 
doubt was intended to pass for one : but perhaps that formality was 
used with such of the negro confederates only, as had education and 
learning ; as for the illiterate and ignorant, no doubt these infernal 
politicians were of opinion, their swearing by thunder and iight- 
ning (which are the terrible oaths commonly used 'among t&em- 
selves) w o a  as' effectually enpge them to their hellish pnrposes 

(JI)   at if b e y  did discover SO that according to. 
this diabolical.system, no oaths are available to hold their ~wtarieh 
bqt sueh is bind themselves in a curse to d6 iniquity.' . 
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-9aM she had seen' negroes - at her-father's h-iuse, but dTd not kxiow 
of a plot ; she bGng immediately thereupon exhorted by those 
gcntlemen tb speak Athe -tnith, then declared every* particul'ar in 

- the faregoing examination (except the ietraction which was mi& 
uted upond it) to be trud, as the same was distinctly read to' he? 
by Mr. Chambers, and the questim~ 'particularly put' to her. 

SUPREME COURT. 
r 

Present, ttle second justice; 
The King against Sarah Hugl~son. 
Ordered, that &e.executioil of Sarah IIughson be respited till 

Friday next.(i) 
'The King against Sam, colonel Courtlandtjs begro.. . 

The prisooer, Sam, desired leave of the court to withdraw 
his p!ea, and plead guilty, which being granted, he pleaded 
guilty) aud submitted to the m6rt.y of the court. 

Court adjourned till Tuesday the 14th instant, 10. o'clock in 
tke morning. 

Yesterday evening and this day, Thomas Hughson, yeoman 
(father of John Hugl~sou) and his four sons, viz. Nathaniel, Wal- 
ter, Rilliatn and Richard, were taken up and committed to 

C 

\Vest Chester coulity jail, being charged as confederates in the 
conspiracy ; one son only out of six standing clear of impeach- 
ment upor, this occasioll. 
$5.: - 
- Confession of Othello, u ~ d e r  sentence of death, before one 
of the judges-No. 2.-He said, N 

I,Xttat about the beginning of last summer, Albany brought 
meat to his master's house,' a i~d  asked him to drink a dram with 

, (i) From the untoward khakiour of this wretch upon her exam- 
initions, ' the reader will be apt to conclude there could be little or 
no depe~dmce on her veracity, or lier evidence at best would de- 
serve but very- s le~der credit ; and illdeed the case would have been 
so, if her reatirno~l); had srood 'sidgle, and not corroborated by many 
orlier,witnesses' to  the same facts, ~ n d  concurring circumstaoces 
attending then1 ; thoughfrom her stubborn deportment, it must be 
o+ncd, very small service +as expected from her ; for she discov- 
ered so iiTesolnte untrdctaB3e a temper; that it was to be expected 

.she would- recd again an3 a$tin,* as she &ad done- already, what 
she seemed to deliver at tlrd-es, with some composure and appear- 
ance of siucex-ky. 

/ 
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him, which he consenting to, Albany carried. him to Hughson'r, 
where Albany called for liquor ; and Hughson did not b;ingr 
it to them immediately, he (Albany) went* into the house aod 
brought out a two-penny dram to Othttllo the yard ; Albany 
?old himthat Hughson desired,him. (Othdlo) to .  stay a little, for 
.he wanted to .speak with him ; Othello said he-cbuki not bay 
tbm, but that he would come therek the evening. 

2. He went agaln about dusk in @e evening, and Albany 
was not there; Hughson and Othello began to talk about the 
plot, and Hughson would fain have made him sweab hut he re- 
fused, saying another time would do as well: Hughso~, told 
him if he would swear he should never want for liqugr, it should 
not cost him any thing, and desired he u70uld bring his acquaint- 
nnce with him, and he would make them welcome : he thanked 
him and went home : was at Hughsons about an hour. 

3. The 30th of October last, Albalry brought meat to his 
maste?s house, .and then asked Othello whether he \$auld qo 
to dinner at Hughson7s, the drummers being to hare a feast 
there that day ?(k) he answered that his master was to be at 
home that day, and that he could not go* 

4. Albany often brought meat there, and would always ask 
him to go and drink at Hughson7s, and as opportunity served, 
sometimes he went, and sometimes not. 

5. About a year ago he went one evening down to the North 
river to swim, and the& met with Albany ; they went into H U ~ I . -  
son7s and he made them a tankard of punch ; Hughron endea- 
voured again to make them swear, and brought a book to ilia]; 
fie etiil put it OR; then H ~ ~ ~ S O ~ I  told \him if he wwld not, he 
(Othello) must not tell ally body w l u t  ire had been talking 
about. 

6. He has seen many soldiers at Hughson's at different times, 
very great with Hughson, but cannot tell whether they knew 
or were concerned in the plot, but knows that Kale was one of 
them,(l) and believes he (Kane) can name the rest ; Hughson 
promised Othello to find him a gun and cutlass, and told him if 
he did any damage he would commit, no sin tilereby : Othello un- 
derstood, it would not hinder him from going to  heaven. 

(k) The militia drummers, who were nefs'oes, idle felloys no 
doubt ; fiddlers of that colour, many drummers, ahd others, were 
tempted by Hughsm's great hospitality- It is somewhat amazing ! 
hmv Hugilson, a poor cobler, with a wife andaouse full of children, 
and scarce any visible business or means of subsistence, should be 
able to support such extraordinary genergsity. - - 

c1) And Iiane it seems knew. well that he was. 



7. Vaarck~s C ~ s a r  told Othello, that Rutgers's Quash was to 
find arms : Mr. Philipse70-Cuffee-was. likewise spoke to by- Othello 
about the conspiracy, and' asked whether .he &is sworn ? Cufi?ee 
answered yes, are. not yoc ? Othello said no, I have only pro- 
mixed to keep' the :secret. Said he had not spoke to any one 
siece &bout :it. 

, 

8. Adam told OtheHo (since their being in the jajl) that he 
(Adain) was to hare killed his master and mistress sure enough ; 

- a d  advised -CtheIio to col~fess thag tie was to 'nave killed his 
master acd mistress, that that would be a means of getting 
i?i :I> 9K . * 

Confession of Quack, Walter's negro, under sentence of-death . 
befoi-e one of the judges-No. &-He said, 

1. That ~ h i l i ~ s e ' s  Cuffee, Vaarclr7s Caesar, Auboyneau9s Prince, 
and hiri~seli; went d0\~11 to Iiughson's, that Czt?sar called for a 
bowl of punch, they drank it together, and CuFee, Caesar and 

# Prince, afterwards went out together and talked, while he (Quack) 
stood upcn the threshold of the door, Quack called to them and 
asked if they would go,. for it was almost night ? they said they 
kad some bllriness to do ; Quack went away : this was last May 
W ~ P S  t \.vefi~re n~onths. 

2. That another r j time he went to Hughson's by himself, and met 
the three same negroes as before, Cuffee was playing on a violin ; 
they tz!! one tal~lrard of egg-punch, and another of water, sugar 
and rum, they bat in the pariour ; Vaarck's Caesar called for a pack 
of cards, the). pl y e d  a collsiderable time, and Quack won two or 
titree bowls of punch, which Mrs. Hughson made, and Peggy paid 
for : they got pretty merry with drink*g ; judge Philipse7s Prank 
came i : ~  and called for a mug of beer, but did not stay, his boat be- 
ing at the dock just by ; Mr. Van Dam's John came i~,  and sat a 
whiie aud drank with theto, and afterwards went away; as soon 
as Frank and Jo'ln were Vaarck9s Caesar said, come Quack 
I wznt jou for something, but you must swear not to tell it; 
Quack said I will be curst if I do; they said they did not care 
to trust Frank or John, nor many others, who were all apt to 
talk, but if he would-agree $0 their proposal, it would be better 
for hiinj and, that when he came there he should never want ii- 
quor ; Peggy was present auring this discourse, and went out to 
call Zagbson; Hughson then came into the room and swore 
Quack ; Hughson; himself, Caesar, C d e e  and Prince, swore at 
the same time, to encourage him to swear, they all kissed a 
book ; they then told Quack of the plot, and Huglison asked him 
if his mzster had any guns? Quack answered two, which he 
could get; Hughsontold him he had powder and shot enough, 
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and that he had bought some guns, and h8&money to buy more, 
and told him there were people up the river, a n d m  the other 
side [the- water] that were to come and help : Quack asked whe- 
ther they were blacks or whites ? Hughs-on said he knew them, 
and that was sufficient : Quack understood by his discourse they 
were whites. \ 

3. Quack remembers to have seen a gun hanging up at Hugh- 
son's, likewise a bag of large shot, about five inches high and 
four broad. 

4. They ha& another bowl of punch, which Hughson treated 
with, and at the same time told Quack that if he would bring 
any company there with him, he would make them welcome. 
This meeting was in the same month as the first meeting : it 
was on a Saturday night, he went in ahout dusk, and stayed till 
twelve. 

5. Two Sundays after, Caesar, Quack (&*self) .and one other 
negro (who he did not know) were at Hughson's, but talked 
nothing of it at .  that time. a 

6. Captain h!Iarshal17s Ben asked him eight or nine times to 
go to Hughson's with him ; but' says he iie17er went with Ben 
any where. 
7. Since new-year Albany told Quack, that they had a 

supper at Hughson7s, and that a great many negroes were there 
present. 

8. Some time this spring Adam sent Jack to invite Quack to 
come to his master's, that Adam wanted verx much to speak to 
him ; Quack being a t  Mr. Richard's with his wife, refused to go, 
but .knew hot what business Adam had with him. 
9. While Quack was in jail, Vaarck9s Caesar, who was also 

in the same jail, told Quack, that Hughson, Peggy, and him- 
self, had had a supper at the house of one Saunders, upon the 
dock; and from Caesar's discourse, he, Quack, understood that 

I Saunders was concerned in the plot.(m) 
10. Caesar likewise told him he had buried money some where 

near Hughson's, but no one knew of it but himself. 

The four following examinations were taken this day befo;e 
one of the judges, Mr. Nicholls and Mr. Ldge present, when 

(m) This fellow never apprehended. 



the several negroes they affected were passed in review before 
and picked oirt by the witnesses. 

1. Examination taken agairist Le Rouxfs Quash-William 
Kane, Bastiao, Tickle, and Sandy, said that Quash was sworn 
at Hughsonfs and at Comfort's too, into the plot. 

2. Examination taken against Valet's Tom-Kane, Burton, 
and Bastian, said that Tom was often at Hughson's when they 
talked of the plot, and colisented and was sworn there in Kaue~s 
presence. . 

3. Examination taken against captainMralton's Jupiter-Kane, 
Burton, and Bastian, said that Jupiter was often at Hughsonys 
when they talked of the plot, and consented, and was active. 

4. Examination taken against captain W a l t o ~ ~ ~ s  Dublin-Bur- 
ion-said, that Dublin was at Hughson's when talked of the plot, 
and that he consented. 

Examination of Bastian, negro, before one of the judges, 
KO. 2. 

1. Bastian being further examined, saith, that when he W- 

at that great entertainment at H U ~ ~ S O X I ' S ~  on the Sunday about 
a month or six weeks before the fort burnt, he heard HughsoR 
call over Qjlack (Walter's) name in a list, and said that he \\-as 
to have been there ; he also heard Cuff (Jamisonfs) name twice 
called out of the said Iist,(n) but he did not appear. Hughson 
called all the negroes' names over by a list, and the negroes 
present answered thereto; and whenever Htighson made any 
particular appointment of a meeting, it was usual for him to call 
.over their mmes by the list, .and those present answered. 

2. That he has seen the said Quack at Hughson?s several 
times, and once in particular, some time last summer, when 
H u ~ ~ s o ~ ,  his wife and daughter Sarah, and Peggy were present, 
and also Vaarck's Caesar ; and Quack was complainirig to Hugh- 
son and them, that he had brought to Hughson9s fourteen or fif- 
teen firkins of butter, which Peggy .yx7as to .receive the money 
of Hughson for (he being to sell the butter, and as he, Bastian, 
understood, had sold it 'to the Cuba vessels) and that he, Quack, 
was cheated out of that money ; and that he had also given 
Peggy a five pouad bill to change, and she had likewise cheated 
bin1 out of that ; and Quack was very angry about it, and Peggy 
said she had given the moEey to some of his consorts to give 
Bim (to a. white man) that he knew very \17ell, but that he was 
gone off with it. 

(n) This nepro also escaped us. 



3. That he knows one Frans(o) a free negro; a. buteher, that 
lived at Mr. Bayard's farm at Hoboeck, he saw him at Hugh- 
son's several times, and particularly he was'at Hughson's at the 
entertainment above mentioned, when . they were all talgng 
about the plot, and he joined with them, and talked as much 
about it as any of the rest, but don't know whether he was 
sworn of it. 
4. That he has seen Kane the sddier - at Hughson9s several 

times when negroes were there, and once shortly after new- - 
year, he saw the said Kane and Hughson a writing in company 
of negroes, and as far as he could understand, they were copy- 
ing over a list of the persons concerned in the co~lspiracy, but 
said that generally'when he came to Hughson9s, and the-white 
people were there, he used to go away ; but one day seejng Kane 
at Hughson9s, and having seen him there several times before, 
he asked Hughson's wife what that man did there ? she a s w e n  
ed that he need not be afraid of him, he would not betray them- 
in any thing. 

5. Has heard Billy (Ward's negro, executed) say, that they 
(the negroes) had a frolic in the Broadway at a soldier's, where 
were present, a Roman priest, and Quack (Walter's) amongst 
other negroes ; and that the priest s\v&re the negroes of the 
and said he could forgive them all the sins that they did. 

6. That the negro boy Cato, Mr. Richard's, and Neptune, Mr. 
Cruger9s, (as Bill, Ward's, told the examinant) were at the Iast 
mentioned meeting. 

- The following notes were taken upon the examination of Nary 
Burtdn and William Kane this day, before one of the judges, 
which in the hurry of business were omitted to be drawn up. in 
form. 

1. Mary Burton said John Earl, who lived in the Broadway, 
used to come to Hughson's with nine or ten sold iers at a time. 

2. Hughson used to go to Kelly's (the soldier's) house, and has 
seen Kelly at Hughsonps, and used to be amongst the negroes9 
when they were talking about the fires. 

3. An old man, a very old man, believes not a soldier, in old 
clothes, sometimes a red jacket, does not know his name, he 
used to be great amongst the aegroes, when talking about fires.. 
' 4. The white men where to hare companies of wgmes under 

them, and Hugbson told them they might order thei~companier 
a s  they thought fit ; and Jury (Ury) the priest, used to be with 
them. 

5. A soldier lives at the house behind the English church yard, ,. 

(o) Nor was this negro ever taken up, - 



- 
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-5 %$ & * concerned* in -the. plot ;(p)  the soldiers used to come to his . -- ;, 
&use, and Hughson used to go up there and fetch them down 
to his. . ' 

6. A man by the Mayor's market, lived at the shop where she 
used to fetch krn from, such another as Kane, and dressed like 
him, but of a Sunday@) used to have better clothes ; don't knocv 
his name, lived in a sort of a cellar opposite the market. 

7. She has gone with Sarah (the daughter of Hughson mean-, 
ing) to a house beyond captain Marshall's, a soldier's, for to fetch 
sddiers down to Hughson's ; the old soldier himself, not concern- - 
ed as'she knows, 
8.. John Earl, at the time that Hogg9s goods were discovered - 

met her in the street, and said he had rather have gi\ren twenty 
pounds than that the discovery had been made of them, but that 
if she (Mary Burton) discovered sny thing about the fires, he 
would be the death of her.(r) 

9. A doctor that lived by the slip, she took him to be a Scotch- 
man, used often to be at Hughson's since the Cuba men gaile. 
10. That she had seen another dancing-master along with Holt 

a& Kane, at Hughson's, talking about the plot, above stairs, and 
saw several negroes with them. [She stammered at his name, and- 
pronounced a C several times, which she said she believed was 
the first letter of his name, and'.-though it was known by the 
judge, and those that were present, whom she must necessarily 
mean, yet he chose she should recollect the name if she could; 
at last she said he lived (this being in the assembly room, she 
pointed to the street) in Wall-street; she said she should know 
his name if she heard it ; and we not knowing of any other 
dancing-master in town, or any that pretended or professed them- 
selves to be such, but this man, who did live in that ~t reet  ; she 
was asked whethe; his name was Corry ? and she -readily an- 
swered, that was his name, and that she should know him agaiii, 
if she saw him.] 

Then Mary Burton was se~it into the next roam, and William 
gane sent for. 

William Kane being asked whether he knew of any other 
danci:lg-master besides Holt, (mentioned by him several times be- 
fore) that k z s  amongst them at Hughsonys, when they were talk- 

- (g) This man never taken, thohgh the description 6f him r e v  
-6il-cumstantial. 

(9 )  Sunday ivas generaliy the day, as the reader may have ob- 
served from the cnurse of t he  evidence, that the conspirators met  at. 
Hughson's, which his daughter Sarah c o ~ f i ~ r n s  in her exainiaation. 

( r )  This fellow never taken. 
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ing of the plot ? Xane instantly answered, there was Piers9s son- 
'in-law, who lived in that street (pointing also to Wall-street) who 
used to be amongst them, and was concerned in the plot. Then 
Kane was sent away. 

Both these witnesses were sworn to the truth of what they 
declared. 

Whereupon a constable was despatched for Corry, who was 
soon brought, and the following examination taken down, whicti 
Corry signed. 

Examination before one of the judges.-John Corry being ex- 
amined saith, that he never was at Hughson's house in his life. 

Never spoke a word to Holt in his life, never was in his com~ 
pany. (s) 

S-h he was acquainted with, and has been in his company 
several times, but never at Hughson~ nor any other place on 
the North River, within this city. 

John Corry. 
Then Mary Burton was sent for, and when she came, she 

shook her head at the sight of the man, and being asked upon 
the oath she had taken, whether she bad seen that man b,efore, 
and what she knew of him ? she declared to his face to the eg 
fect of the 9 9 of the aforesaid notes of her examination con- 
cerning him. But Corry stoutly denied all she said, and declared 
he had never seen herbefore, at which the girl laughed. 

Then Mary was dismissed, and William Kane sent for, a d  
confronted with Corry, and he charged him with the same he 
had declared before ; but Corry knew him not. 
. Corry was committed. 

The following negroes committed this day, viz. VITalton's 
Jupiter and Dublin, La Roux9s Quash, recommitted, who had 
been enlarged upon the grand jury's recommendation the six- 
teenth instant, as not Gnding sufficient evidence at that time 
whereon to form an indictment against him. 

(s) Though as the proverb is, two of a trade can seldom agree, 
it is much, very much, that these two dancing masters, living in 
the saxx town for four or f ive years together, should not have had 
one wrangle, or exchange one word neither in anger or civility, in 
all that time.-S~~rely he endea~ors to prove too much, f6r tEey 
might possibly have talked together very innocently. 

C341 
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SUPREME -. COURT. 

Present, the chief. justice, the second and third justices. 
The Kiug against C\'alters9s Quack, Otbello, negroes. 
Ordered, that the execution of Quacli and 0thel10 be on 

Thursday next, the sixteenth illstant, brtb~een the hours of two 
and seven of the afternoon of the same day. 

Court adjourned till to-morning nine o'clock. 
Examination of John Ury, before t be Chief Justice and third 

justice, apprehended upon suspicion of being a Romish pricst, 
aud aconfederate ill the conspir-acy. 

Jotin Ury, scliool-master, denies being any wise concerned 
in the cotlspiracy for burt~il~g the to\\-11 and killing the inhabitants, 
says, tl~at he never was ally ,rVise acquainted with John Hugh- 
so11 or his wife, or Margaret Kerry, uor did he ever see them tn 
his life, to his kuowr.led@, John Ury. 

Depositio~~, No. 9-Mary Burton, before the grand jury, be- 
ing first sworn, said, that white people that used to come to 
Hughson9s and bei;lg B conlpany with those who talked about the 
fires, kc. were Corry the dancmg-master. 

Alanor(t) an old man. Ouce he fought with one 'Butchell 
there, and the uegroes asked him to be concerned, and he said, 
yes ; but she thought he might be in liquor. 

Examination before the g r a d  jur y-So. 5-William Kane 
beiug duly swora said, that Edward Murphy he had seen many 
times at Hughson?~ when they mere talking of tile fires aild 
burning of the town, and that he swore d-n him, if he would 
not lend a hand to the fire as soon as any body; and that a t  
the same meeting ail the company were speaking about kiliiug 
the xv13te people. 

2. That Dal id Jo!~nson came one evening to Ilughson9s, with 
three women, a tittle (as he imagi~~ed) in liquor. That Ury, the 
priest, took Johnson by the shoulder \rrben he came in, and ear- 
ried hini to another room, where some uegoes were : that he 
(j~hnsou) came in a short time out of the room, and took the 
exwinant by tlle shoulder, and said, d-n ve, don't be down- 
Itt.arted, E e w r  fear, for we shall have money enough by-and-oJ-, 
a!,d that immediatGly he swore, in the roolo that he came into, 
i& tile presence of the company, that he w-ould help to burn tf!e 

o, and kill as many white people as he could ; a d  that both 

( t )  \%-~P.s this mead is not discovered. 

r 
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hfurphy and Johnson were that night sworn into the plot ; and 
that old Hughson, and three of his sons were sworn the same 
n~ght. 
3. That one Corry, a dancing-master was frequently at Hugh- 

son%, and often in company with the priest : that he has heard 
Corry say, that he would assist to burn the fort ; and that he . 

' 
was frequently in company with the negroes, when Hughson , 

a114 they used to talk of burning the town and killing of the 
white people. 

4. That Holt, the dancing-master, u7as frequently at Hugh- 
son?, in company with the priest ; that he never heard any of 
them say, that they would assist at burning of the houses -and 
killing of the people ; but that both were in the room where 
some negroes were sworn, ancl where burning of the town and 
killing of the people was spoke of in so free and public a manner, 
that he had. reason to believe that both of them heard all that was 
said on that subject. 

5. That ~ o h n  Coffin, Jerry Corker, Daniel Fagen, John Ury 
'?be priest, Thomas Hughson the father, and his three sons, were 
all in the conspiracy. > 

6. That a yourlg gentleman with a pigtail wig, used fre- 
quently to c ome there with Corry, Ury the priest, ar@ Holt i - 

but never saw him in company with any negroes, as those other 
I \ 

white people used to be when he was absent. 

SUPREME COL-RT. * t -  - 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15. A. EX. +- - .  
- C 

' '2% . 

Present, the Chief Justice, the second and third justices. 
- \:a- *.*-; -- 

-- 5 3 ,  

The l i i l , ~  against colonel hloore's Cato, Ten Eyck9s Dkk, -. 
Croo!ie7s Pnnce , De Lanceys Pornpey, Vaughton9s Cuffee, w- 
groes. 

The prisoners were arraigned on ao indictment for the conspi- 
rscv, a i d  thereto pleaded guilty ; and in arrest of judgment 
pl.Ohuced his rnajeety9s most gracious pardon on condition of trans- 
portation ; ivhich was read and allowed of. 

The King against Jay's Brash, Bsprd9s .Pompey, Gomez's 
Cajoe, Wen dover9s Em awe!, W~ncoop's London, Livingstm9s 
Braveboy, Gilbert's Pompey, CouPtlandt's Sam, BUT~S  b%h, 
negroes. 

The prisoners being brought to the bat, and asked what tky 
bad i o  say, why judgment of death shauld not paas upoh @ern ; 

-- * 

\ , -  
A - -.,, , I - 
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they produced, and severally pleaded his majesty's most graci.0~~ 
pardon ; which being read, was allowed of. 

Court adjourned to three 07clokk in the afternooi~. 
P. M. Present, as before. 
The  King against Hyer's Tom, Tiebont9s Venture, Bound's 

Jasper, Waiton's Fortune, Mizerall's Dr. Harry, Rutgers's Gal- 
loway, Ryker's Frank, Wendover's Toby, negroes. 
On tria! upon indictment for the conspiracy. 
Jury called and sworn, viz.-Joseph Sacket, Thomas \Villrt, 

Richard Langdon, John Provost, Charles Arcline;, Adriail Banker, 
Cornelius Cloppert, Alexander Allaire, John smith,  Peter Evout- 
see, Patrjck Jackson, Steenwicl; Deriemer. 

Wit~less for the king.-Mary Burton, William Iiane, sworn. 
Brash, Livingston's Tom, Bastian, Tickle, Ten Eyckr Dick, 

Adam, uegroes. 
Witi~ess for the prisoners-Jacob Walton, Fortune's master, 

Harmanus \Vendover, Toby's master. 
Of counsel for the king, Mr. Murray, Mr. Smith, and Mr. 

Chambers. , 

Mr. Murray, after the indictment wan opened, examined the 
witnesses against 'Tom, Venture and Jasper. 

h'oies taken of the evidence upon this trial. , 
Mzry Burt013 said that Tom was at Hughson's when tiley 

\\-ere talking ahout the fires, but did not remember whether he 
talked to them; she saw him there twice or thrice; he went y, 
stoirs with Hughson once ; did not know what he did there. 

That she had seen Venture at Hughson9s talking about the plot 
several timcs ; said he wouid set the houses a fire, aud he was to 
have a pisto!. 

That she did not know that she had seen Jasper at Hughson9s.. 
Brash said that he went with Tom, and Mr. Jay's Ben to 

' - -  Hugbson's, and tth& went up stirs, and saw Tom sworn of the 
plot, viz. To burn the tow11 and destroy the white people; that 
he (Brash) asked Tom first if he would be concerued, and he said 
yes ; and he (Brash) told Hugbson so, and so Tom was sworn. 

That he did not know 2ny thing of Jasper or Venture. 
IYil'illiam Kane upon his evidence gax7e a general account how 

he was let into the plot, about Jerry Corker, and his going to a 
Rornish christe~;!ng as LI his examiuation of the 5th instant. 

Said he hod Been Tom at Hughson9s, and he was sworn of the 
, plot ; had seen him two or three times there ; he was s~v-vor~i to 

. . buru the town and kill the wL:te people : he was su70rn by thun- 
der and light~~iag, that if he divulged tile seclvt, that might 
s:rikc him dead. - 
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That he had seen Venture at Hughson9s when they were talk- 
ing about the plot, and he was to  help, but he did not see him- 
swcrn ; that he saw him several times there since Christmas. 

That he had likewise seen Jasper at Hughson9s, when they 
were talking about the plot; he saw him there the last Sunday in 
February ; did-not see him sworn ; he (Kane) was drinking there ; 
nor did he hear him consent. 

Tom (Livingston's) said, he told Venture that the white men 
wanted him to join to help to kill the white people, and he an- 
swered Tom, he would go down to Hughson9s ; he said this was 
last spring was twelve months that he told Ve~~ture  this. 

That Jasper tallring to him (the witness) about killing the white 
people, and promised to go to ~ u ~ h s o i ~ ~ s  to swear to kill the 
white people, but he did not see him afterwards. 

Bastian said he saw Venture at Hughson7s sereral times play- 
. ing at dice ; and he was talking about the conspiracy to set tho 

town on fire, and to kill the white people, and he consented, and 
was to have a gun of Hughson. 

Mr. Smith examined the witnesses against Fortune, Dr. fiarry 
- and Galioway. 

Livingston's Tom said he asked Fortune to go to Hughson9s .to 
see the fuu there; he answered he would go if he had time. 

Iiane said he had seen Fortuue at HughsonC when they were 
tnlkiag about the plot, but. did not see him sworn, uor did 
he bear him consent ; there was a dozen or fourteen negroes 
there dancing; Hughson proposed the plot to the negroes pre- 
sent, to kill the white people and burn the town, in tbe hearing 
of Fortune, but whether he consented or not, he did not lylow. . 

Kane said he saw doctor Harry swor~; sit Hugbson's into the 
plot; that he swore at all meetings, and he resolved to help the - 

negroes to combustible matter to fire the houses, arid did he$ :A. 
- < them to some hlack stuff for that purpose ; he was to furnish them 

with poison ; he g a ~ e  Iiughson some, and some to Quack (Wd- 
tttr9s) and the doctor cried, hurrah for Guanas boys, for he had 
Guanas(v} boys enough. 

Kane said that the time appointed among them to set the town 
on fire, was the 17th day of March, at night, St. Patrick's 
dav. 

J 

Kane said Kughson used the ceremony of swearing wgroes 
. 

into the plot, by making a circle on the floor wit11 chalk, or 
somethmg, and then he made the negroes pull oE their shoe of f  
the left foot, and put their toes intopthe circle, and as a negro 

( v )  The name of the place where the doctar lii-ed. 
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was sworn, Hughson's wife' fed the negto with a draught out 
of a b o ~ i ~ l  of punch. 

Kane said he had seen GaIloway several times at Hugh~on~s, 
that he said he would lend a hand, d-n him if he would not, 
to destroy the town and murder the inhabitants, Hnd would make 
a breeches for his master, that he understood from some negroez, 
that Goiioway was sworn of the plot, but Kane did not see him 
sworn. 

Bastian said he heard Fortune say at Hughson9s, before all 
the company, that he would join in the plot (it was some time 
soon after new-gear, there were fourteen or fifteen negroes there) 
to set the town on fire and kill the people ; Bastian heard him 
talk to doctor Harry, and tell him there was a particular house 
where all the negroes concerned in the conspiracy met, and could 
have victuals and drink for notlling. 

That he saw Galloway at Hughson's, and he there promised 
to help set the town on fire and kill the white people. 

d 

hlary Burton said she had seen three or four papers of poison 
ia Hughson's drawers, which she understood he had had of some 
negro ; that she heard Vaarck7s Czsar, and Philipse9s &iffee, 
and Auboyneau7s Prince, say that Galloway was sworn in the 
g lot; 
& 

Adam said he heard doctor Harry talk to Hughson about p&_ 
son that he would give him ; that doctor Harry consented to the 
burning the town and killing the people in Adam's hearing,. that 
be saw doctor Harry four tikes at Hughsonys, twice he \\.as in the 
house with him, and twice he saw him go in ; that he saw him 
swon~..the first time bv Iilighson. 

Tickle said he saw 'Galloway sworn at Hughson's, he was to 
heip set houses on fire, Hughson was to find him a gun, and he 
was to kill the r>eo~!e. 

A A . Chambers examined the witnesses against Frank and 
8 

Toby. 
Ten Eyckfs Dick said he told bath Frank and Toby about the 

plot, and asked them to be concerned, and they s a j  yes, they 
agree to it, and he [the-witness] was to-call them to go to Hugh- 
son's,. but never did; he was to call them to go to Hughson's 
svhei~ the t iae  of the fires wzs to come. . 

Mary Burton said she had seen him at I.Iu~hson9s, heard-him 
s q -  he would help to b ~ r n  the town and destroy all the people. 

That she had seen Toby several times at Hnghson7s, and dhe 
said mcch the same as the other, he consented to be o w  of the 
clot, 

4 
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Bastian said he had seen Frank at Hughson's /several times, 
heard him say he would help to burn the town and deotroy the 
white people, this at two different times. 

Kane said he had seen Frank very often at Hughson's, saw him 
sworn of the plot, and was with Ury ; he was to burn the city, 
and kill the people ; there were several.other negroes with the 
priest : this was last winter, Galloway and doctor Harry were 
with him at the same time ; Frank used to say he would be cap- 
tain Holland. 

Mr. Walton, witness on behalf of Fortune, said that he had 
one day desired Mary Burton to go up stairs to see his negro, 
Fortune, and that upon viewing of him, she declared that she 
had never seen him at Hughson's. 

Note-the girl gave no evidence against him, but it was no 
consequence, that because she had not seen him there, 'that no- 
body else did. But this seemed to be made an objection, as if 
Burton had given some evidence against him. 

The several counsel summed lip the evidence of the witnesses, 
which they respectively examined ; the ptisoners said nothing 
material on their defence, but denied all alleged against them. 

The court charged the jury, who withdrew, and being soon 
returned, found the prisoners all guilty. 

The King against John Ury alias Jury. 
The prisoner having been indicted for counselling, abetting, and 

procuring, kc. a negro man slave called Quacky to set fire to 
the king's house in the fort, in pursuance of which the said house, 
&c. was burnt : he was brought to the bar and arraigned thereon, 
and thereon pleaded not guilty. 
' The liing against the same. s 

The prisoner having been indicted a second time, on an act of 
the general assembiy of the province, passed in the eleventh 
year of k ~ n g  William the third ; for that he being an ecclesias- 
tical person, made by authority pretended from the See of Rome, 
did after the time limited in the said act, come into the province 
and city of New-York, and there remain for the space of seven 
mobths, and did profesa himself -to be an ecclesiastical person, 
made and ordained by authority from the See of Rome, and did 
appear so to be, by celebrating masses, and granting absolution 
kc. on which indictmert he was also arraigned, and thereto 
pleaded sot guilty. (w) - 

(w)  Entitled, an act against Jesuits and Popish priests; by the 
second clause of this act, it is enacted, " That all and ere:p Jesuit. 
semina~y-, priest, missimary, GF other spiritual o: ecdesiasticai 
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The priswwr then prayed a copy of each indictment ; but the 
court refused a copy of the first, and ordered him a copy of the 
second. 

Then Ury prayed the use of pen, ink and paper, which was 
~ 

granted. I 

Ordered, that the trial of the said Ury be on Tuesday next. 
The King against Sarah Hughson. 

I 
I 

Ordered, that the execution of Sarah be furtiler respited until 
Tuesday next. 

Court adjourned till Friday morning tcn o'clock. 
An extract taken this day by the grand jury, from Ury, the 

priest's journal, seized upon his commit rnent. 
[He] arrived at Philadelphiz, 17th February, 1730-At Lun- 

dinum(x) 5th March, 1739-To Philadelphia, 29th April, 1739 
-Began school at Burlington, in New-Jersey, 18th June, 1739 
-Occulto,(z) Jacobus Atherthwait, 28th July 1739-Came to 
the school at Burlington, 23d January, 1740-[He saw - 
7th hlay, 1740-At 5 he went to Burlington, to Piercy the 
madman-Went to Philadelphia, lgth May, 1 7 4 L W e n t  to 
Burlington, 18th June, 1740-At 6in the evening to Penefack(a) 
to Joseph Ashton, - Begun school at Dublin(@ undcr Charles 
Hastee, at 8 1. a year, 31st July, 1740 - 15th October, 

I 

1740 - 27th October-Came to John Cmker (at the fighting 
cocks) New-York, 2d November, 1740-1 boarded gratis with 
him, 7th November, 1740-Naturo Johannis Pool, 26th De- 

person, made or crdained by any authority, power or jurisdiction, 
I derived, challenged, or pretended from the Pope or See of Rome, 

e or that shall profess himself, or otherwise appear to be such, by 
I 

practising and teaching of others to say any Popish prayers, by ce- 
lebrating masses, granting of absolutions, or using any other of the 
Romish ceremonies, and rites of worship, by what name, title, or 
degrec soever, such person shali be called or known, who shall con- 
ticme, :hide, remain, or come into this province, or any part there- 
of, after tile first day of November aforesaid (1700) shall be deemed 
and accounttd ZJ incendiary and disturber of the public peace and 
safety, asd an enemy to the true cLristian religion, and shall be 
adjudged to suffer perpetual imprisonment. And if any person be- 
ing so sentenced and actually imprisorled, shall break - prison and 
make his escape, and he afterwards retaken, he shall suirer~ains I 

of death, penalties and forfeitures, as in cases of felony." 
(.r) Loxidon, a tow11 in Pennsylvania, ilyon the borders of Maiy- 

laud. 
(z) What was done privately or ccrel.'ly between Ury and him 

is 1 ikt: to i ernain a secret, 
( a )  i .  e. Peilny pack in Pennsylvania. 
( 6 )  There are two Dublin~, Upper ~ n d  L ~ ~ v e r  in Pennsylvania, 

I stlppose? to 5c .;c. r?amcr! f r ~ r n  frish sct~12:*s. 
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cember, 1740-1 began to teach with John Campbell, 6th April, 
1741-Baptized Timotby Ryan, born 18th April, 1740, son of 
John Ryan and Mary Ryan(c) 18 th May, 174 1. 

Pater confessor Butler 2 Anni. non sacrqme~turn non con- , 
fessio.(d) 

This day the following list of negroes were recommended by 
the judges to his honour the lieutenant governor, to be inserted 
in a pardon in order for transportation, viz. 

Peter Jay's Brash, De Lancey~s Pompey, Livi~gston's Brave- 1 
boy, Gilbert's Pompey, Gomez~s Cajoe, col. Moore's Cato, Ten 
Eyck's Dick, G. Crookeys Prince, Vaught3n9s Cuffee, Wyncoop7s 
London, Bayard7s Pompey, Burk7s Sarah, Van Courtlandt's Sam, 
Wendover9s Emanuel, most of which had been made use of as 
witnesses. 

Quack, Mr. Walter's negro, having been convicted upon his 
own confessio~l, as a confederate in the conspiracy, and there- 
upon sentenced to be burnt; great solicitations were made to his 
honour the lieutenant governor, for saving his life ; or at least,. 

(c) Wha t  family this was we know not, unless the priest is mis- 
taken in the christian names of the father and mother of the child ,4- 
there was one Andrew Ryan accused by William Kane, as one of 
the conspirators, which will appear hereafter, who lodged with 
Eleanor his wife, at Hughmn's, all the winter before the conspiracy 
oroke out, whom Kane affirmed to be a professed papist, and it has 
been credibly reported that Kane was one himself, and always pro- 
fessed himself so, until accused as a confederate in the conspiracy ; 
it was said he would not so much as suffer his wife to keep a protes- 
tant book in the house, so great a devotee was he ; therefore as he 
was also of the same persuasion, he could best discover his breth- 
ren.-There was another Ryan a married man (at that time also 
an iuhabitant of this town) a professed papis:, who has it seems 
smce withdrawn himself, but neitherhis nor his wife's name answers 
Ury's m i m e .  But whosoever the infant belonged to, its being kept 
so long from baptism, in a place where there are so many protes- 
tant clergy of many denominations ready at hand, gixres umbrage to 
the conjecture, that this &ice was reserved for a popish priest. 

( d )  Who father confessor Butler was; also remains a secret as to 
us. Suppose some reverend gentleman 'residing in a neighboring 
colony. Ury minutes it as if it were something observable, that 
there was neither sacrament nor confession for two years, i. e. in 
;he popish way of ceremony, as may be presumed. 

f 351 
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if that could not be done, that his sentence might be changed 
from burning to hanging. 

Othel!o the Chief Justice's negro, being in the same condem- 
nation, his honour, for his further information and satisfaction, 
directed-the other two judges to report their opinions concerning 
these two criminals. 
The judges accordingly reported, that considering the circum- 

stances they stood in before the court, they were of opinion, 
that they did not come within the intent, nor did they think them 
entitled to the benefit of his honor's proclaination lately published, 

9 offering mercy to such.persons, whites or blacks, as were con- 
cerned in the conspiracy, who should make a full and free cen- 
fession d their guilt, kc. by the time therein limited. 

SUPREh'lE COURT. 

Present, the chief justice, the second and third justices. 
The King against Othello, Waiters's Quack, negroes. 
His honour the lieutenant governor, by and with the advice 

of the council, having recammended to the judges of the court 
to change the sentence formerly passed against these criminals, 
to that of hanging, the court ordered it accordingly. 

Ordered, that the execution of the said Othello and Quack be 
on the morrow, between the hours of nine and one of the same 
day. 

The king against Hyer's Tom, Tiebout7s Venture, Walton9s 
Fortune, hlizerall's Harry, Rutgers7s Galloway, Ryker 's Frank, 
aegroes. 

Tbe court proceeded to pass sentence on the prisoners, which 
was,. that Iiarr'v should be burnt, and the other five hanged. 

i Ordered, that the execution of Tom, Venture, Fortune, Gal- 
&way and-Frank, be on the morrow between the hours of nine 
and one of the same day ; and that the execution of Harry be on 
the morrow, between the hours of two and seven of the after- 
noon of the same day. 

Court adjourned tiU Monday the 20th instant, ten o'clock il; 
the morning. 
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Schultz, the high-constable, having signified to the Recorder, 
late last night, thdt Othello had informed him he could make 
very considerable discoveries relating to the conspiracy, which 
he had a desire to communicate to him. The Becorder went up 
early this morning to the City-Hall, and sent for him, and $he. 
following confession was taken before him. 

Othello9s confession, No. 3. . 
1. He said, that some time last fall he saw Tom Evans, a 

soldier, at Hughson's, and also James Obrien, a soldier, at dif- 
ferent times, talking to Hugl~son, and after they were gone, 
Hughson (old .him that they were both concerned in the plot, 
and that there were as many white people concerned as negroes. 

2. That some time after he met Obrien, and he advised him 
(Othello) to steal his master's waistcoat and breeches, and to 

'bring them to him, and he would satisfy him very well ; but he 
never did it. 

3. That Hughsop promised to give him a gun and a cutlass, 
but as to powder, or what quantity of arms or amnlunition Hugh- 
son had, he never told Othello. 

4. That he does not know of any other whites or blacks that 
he has heard or knows, of his own knowledge, to have been 
concerned. 

5. That he did not know that the fort was to be fired, nor 
when they were to begin to set fire to the town; Hughson said 
Albany should tell him, who was the first that told him of the 
plot, and that was the first time he carried him down to Hugh- 
son's, in June -was twelve months, just about the time the Cuba 
people cane here. 

6. That colonel Philipse7s Frank carried him down to &gbson9r 
to drink a dram, his boat lay at Hughson's dock, and he treated 
him, but nobody said any thing at that time of the plot, nor did 
he ever speak to Frank about it, or Frank to him, nor does he 
know that Frank knew of it. 

7. Hughson asked him if he could get some of his master's 
guns, but he told him that he could not come at them. 

* 

8. That Adam persuaded him, since h3 came in jail, to say 
that he had agreed to kill his master and mistress, and that by 
saying so he would get clear ;,/but this was all false, he never 
engaged to do any such thing, nor was it ever proposed to him 
by Hughron or any one else ; only Hughson told <him he must 
rise with the mob, and k l l  the people in general, as the rest 
were to do. 
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9. That he never engaged with any negroes or others, to go 
to Mr. Murray's house to kill or assist in the killing Mr. Murray, 
Mrs. Murray, and family. All this he says as he is going to 

- answer it to God Almighty. 
10. Thdt Walter's Quack denied, before Mr. Charlton, that 

he ever engaged in any such design to kill Mr. Murray, kc. but 
that Adam sent for him to come -and sup at Mr. h1urray7s that 
night ;(e) but Quack said he was sick and would not come. Jack 
came of the message with a lanthorn for him, and told him 
there was to be company there and good liquor. 

11. He solem~lly protests to God Almighty, that he never 
talked to Adam, or Adam to him of the plot, nor did he know 
that Adam was concerned in it till after he came.( f )  

This negro behaved upon this occasion with a great deal of com- 
posure and decency, with an air of sincerity which very much 
affected the Recorder, for from the intimacy he had the honour 
of with his master, he had frequent opportunities of seeing this 

4 

negro at his house, and Othello's case could not but move some 
compassion, but all things considered, when calmly reflected 
upon, one could not yield entire credit to his protestations, more 
particularly as to the Iast article ; for Adam and he were we11 
known to be familiar acquaintarrces, and as they were both, by 
their own confessions, ssvorn into this execrable engagement, 
this diabdical conspiracy, it will scarce be believed but they 
knew each other were concerned, and not oi~lp so, but must 
have had frequent discourse about it. 

Othello behg remanded, Quack, Walter's negro, was- sent 
for, end the Recorder asked him many questions, and exhorted 
him to tell the truth in wha{ he should say, as he was in a few 
momeuts to answer for his words and actions before God 81- 
mighty; bot Quack said he knew nothing more of the matter 

. than what he had already declared in his confessions ; so he was 
remanded. 

Evidence aKecting 0thello.-Pompey (De Lancey7s) confes- 
sion, 9 8, 1 1. Jack (Xurray's) confession, $ 1, 10. Adam's 

(e) If this was true, it is much (as Quack pretended to be ipo- 
rant af this ecgagement) that he should regember the very night, 
agd send so rude an answer to a civil invitation, as that 'he would 
not come : his pretence of siskness would have been a sufficieilt 
excsse for a disappointment in a matter of lesser consequence than 
this intended savage butchery. 
(f) But this is a great falsity ! See minutes of Othello's confes- 

sion, s 1, June 29, 90. He had forgot, surely, what he had said 
before, that Adam and Albany had mentioned the plot to him, and 
that he had agreed to join to burn and kill, kc .  and was sworn ic 
~hould ssem by Adam and ,Uban)-. 
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cai~fession, Q 19, 23, 25, 26,29. William Kaue's examination, 
No. 2. 9 8. Othello'a own confessions. 

Evidence affecting Quack.-Abigail Earle and Lydia George's 
depositions. Sal~dy or Sawneyys examination, KO. 1. Q 1.6.- 
Jack (Murray's) confession, 1, 10. Adam's confession, Q 16, 
22,23,25,28, 29. William Kanr's examination, Xo. 2 and 5. 
4 15, 16, 18. Sarah Hughson's examination, 2, 10. Quack's 
ov;n confessions. 

As to the circumstances attending these two negroes, as they 
appeared before the court. 

The characters of these two miserable wretches were well 
known : they had more sense than the common rank of negroes, 
they had both kind and indulgent masters, they were two of 
the head negroes in town, both fellows of high spirits, had both 
general acquaintance and great i~ifluence amongst the inferior 
sort of negroes, their confessions were neither roluntary or free, 
but came from them very unwillingly, and after much persua- 
sion, nor could the judges look upon them to- be full, s o  that 
these criminafs were deficient iu all the particulars required by 
the proclarnatbn, as essei~tials in a recomruenda:ion to mercy ; 
they indeed acknowledged their g.uilt in general, by their plea, 
and by their confessions in a few yarticulars, thinking thereby, 
as it may well be inferred, to come off as cheap as they could ; 
for perhaps they might flatter themselves, that by confessing 
what they did they should save their lives ; what they did say 
was very sparing and of little or no significance, more especially 
what came from Quack, and there was great reason to co~gec- 
ture they both had it in their power to make very considerable 
discoveries. 

Quack had been committed upon suspicion, and \\-as in con- 
finement some time before ally evidence came to light, which 
directly charged him as a confederate in the conspiracy, and he 
held it out stoutly, till the proclamation of the 19th June issued, 
protesting he knew uotb ig  at all of the matter ; it was well 
known how much idle time Quack had, aln~ost at his own dis- 
posal, as if he wers his own master ; and now at length the 
proofs that he was one of the conspirators, came out to be strong 
aeainst him, and he bad-been impeached for a long while before 
&dieted ; what he pretended to call the confess~ons, were of 
little avail, as before obser~yed ; the first of them, ~ i z .  23d June; 
charged nothing more upon himself than a bare head-knowledge 
(to use a modern cant word) that there was a conspiracy on foot, 
to Em houses, which he by accident as it should seem, over- 
heard negroes a talking of, not that he was any way concerned, 
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or had agreed to, and engaged in it : in the second confession, 
27th June, indeed he goes a step farther, and says that one day 
he was at Hughsonys, and Vaarck7s Caesar asked him if he would 
conclude along with them to set a great many houses on fire ? 
Quack readily (but it may be observed by the way, in such a 
manner as if he was no such stranger to the villainous enterprize) 
told him he believed he would, but would consider of it, and 
give him an answer. So that yet there was no acknon7ledge- 
rnent of &uaclr9s engaging himself, even in the purpose of burn- 
ing houses only, not the least hint that he so much as knew, or 
heard of any design to murder and destroy the people. 

The liberties Quack took were very notorious, not forgetting 
his expressions and air3 on Sunday, 5th April, in the midst of the 
many fires that alarmed and terrified us, upon which he was 
first committed, and then recommitted, after enlargement for 
some time, and yet be still obstinately insisted on his innocence ; 
but at last, when confessions became fashionable amongst them, 

# and Qcack had reason to apprehend himself in jeopardy, and 
that he had but one chance to save his neck, then comes his 
third confession of the 12th inst. which pretends to discover 
nothing but what was well known before, excepting one piece 
of hearsay, 9. That Vaarck's Caesar, who was also a pric 
soner in the same jail, told him that Hugbson, Peggy, and him- 
self, had had a supper at the house of one Saunders, upon the 

a dock ; and from Caesar% discourse, he (Quack) understood that 
Saunders was concerned in the plot ;(g) hut not one negro does 
Quack impeach, notwithstanding h i  general acquaintance among 
them, and notwithstanding what Ward's Will declared to Wil- 
liams (and Will was very expert at plots, for this was the third 
time he had engaged in them) he believed there were not ten 
grown negroes in York but what knew of it.@) Quack's ins* 
hnce and ingratitude towards his master were very remarkable, 
as declgred by William Kane :(i) what virtlies he might haye 
had are best known to the family he belongeci to if he had any, 
but it seemed agreed on at all hands, that Quack ~vas always 
much better fed than taught. 

Othello had been waiting upon his master in New-England all 
this summer, who left this place soon after the fire at the fort, 

(g) It is surprising that these deluded wretches did not discover 
a11 the white people they knew to be co~xerned, who had no doubt, 
been the chief cause of bringing them to  such untimely end. 
(b) i t  seems most probable upon the whole, that this was the 

truth. I 

(i) S e  Kane's examiaation, No. 2. § IS. 5th July. 



and had been attending at Providence, in Rhode-Island govern- 
ment, upon his majesty's especial commission : the Chief Justice 
it seems had many times taken him to task there, after he was 
informed what had been doing amongst us,- and well knowing . 

the nature and disposition of Othello, he concluded if there was' 
a plot he was very likely to have a hand in it, and he took a 
great deal of pains with him, endea+ouring to persuade him to 
confess if he was any way engaged in it, or knew any thing 
about it, assuring him at the same time that if he \n7as guilty, 
and would embrace that opportunity, by making an ingenuous 
confession, he would use his interest with the go17er~~or to save 
his life : but on the contrary, if he went to New-York and was 
tried and convicted, he would leave him to justice without mer- 
cy : but Othello withstood it all, notwithstanding his master en- 
deavoured several times to prevail with him; and then when the 
Chief Justice was advised of his being impeached, he took the 
first opportunity of sending him by water hither, in irons ; and 
immediately upon his arrival he was brought before and exam- . 

iued by one of the judges, who warned him of the proclarna- 
tion, and that the time limited for making voluntary, free and 
full confession and discovery, was to expire within two or three 
days, and admonished him to embrace that opportunity ; but ne- 
vertheless, he obstinately persisted in protestations of his inno- 
cence, and n7as committed ; but the next morning when he had 
time to inquirt! of his brother criminals how matters stood, he 
bethought himself, that it was proper for him to make some con- 
fession, and intimated that he would to one of the Chief Jus- 
tice's brothers, and the day dter  that, the judge sent for him 
down, and took the confession Monday, 30th June. 

The aptness and alacrity of these two criminals for lniochier 
was monstrously remarkable, as declared in- evidence upon the 
confessions of two of their own colour and accomp~ices, in -&e 
same savage, cruel and broody purpose; though Quatk and 
Othello denied it to the last.(k) That tbe scheme was proposed by 

- Hughson to a set! of negroes at his house, and consented to by 6 

them, of which Othello and Quack were two of the chief; and 
the very night was fixed upon for their being admitted by Mr. 

(k) See Jack, Mr. Murray's negro's examination, $ 10, 11, 12. 
Adam's examination,§ 29. And the agreement of these two negroes 
examinatio~is concerning this pat ticillar, as well as many others, up- 
sn camparison, seems very remarkable ; the:; did not see one another 
after they were sent to jail, fcr they were kept apart till after these 
ronfessions were taken; nor could tney so much as see cne another 

--ril l  there was wwio,an to  na;rke use of them as wikaesfr.~ 
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Murray's Jack into his master's house : and in conju~lction with 
him, and Adam, his fellow servant, these ruffiails were to 
butcher that whole family in their beds, then to set the house 
on fire, after theyhad plundered it, and were to carry the spoils to 
Hughson9s : if this was true, surely the master's of these two 
bloody villains had nothing less to expect from them in their turns, 
than a share in the like fate; and certainly it were not fit that t\n70 
such cannibals, who codd coolly engage to embrue their hands 
in the blood of innocent persons by wholesale, who could never 
have ofeaded them, shoukl be surered any longer to breathe, 
when the jmtice of the law had overtaken them : the judges 

- - 

could by no nleans think them peoper objects of mercy; and 
had they recorntnended them to the governor as such, and h i  
honour had pardoned them, snch' lenity towards them, might - 

have been deemed cruelty to the people. (1) 
About noon @hello,  alter's Quack, Venture, Frank, Wal- 

ton's Fortune, and Galloway, negroes, were executed according 
to sentence. 

, 

( I )  T h e  other Pegroes concerned in tllis horrible undertaking, 
were likewise of the head or the chief slaves in town, ant! principal 
agents, no .  doubt, amongst the conspiratsrs of their. own colour ; 
some, perhaps may object, why were not all, or at least Mr. Mur- 
ray's own aegroes, made examples of, as well as these two crimin- 
als, for (maythey say) they e~ual ly deserved it ?-Though one is 
not always obliged to give an answer to every one that asks a ques- 
tion, yet for osce to  oblige (if there should be any) such.-It is very 
true, they all deserved exemplary punishment ; but if all the con- 
spirators in town had been exec~ted, perhaps this would have .been 
oarrying the argument farther than the objectors would hare cho- 
sen it sbould, especially if any of their own slaves had been detect- 
ed : though isdeed it were much to be wished, that eveiy neegro in 
town concerned were tl-aqsported, or the place rid of them ajrnost 
at any rate; and if so, it is prcbable there would be rely few to 
trouble us. But more particulzrlj--This black bznd of ruffians con- 
sisted of no less than twelve according to Adam ; Jack agrees to a!l 
the same persons, and adds one mre which Adam had omitted, 
viz. Ben, jay's, who had beeu sent off to the Madeiras the spring 
before the plot broke out ; and all the rest, excepting Cssar, Pin- 
tard.'s, B~ash, Bill, Tcn %yck7s ; Adam and Jack, Murray's: had 
been executed alredy : and these lkst five made large confessions, 
and ccnsiderable discoveries, more especially Czsar, Brash, Adam 
an8 Jack, i~~sornoch that it was judgid ne&ssai-y to make cse- cf 
them as witnesses : for which reason, considering the pledge of the 
public faitir. xnd as they mat?e those large confessions and discov- 
eries, conf3rmab!e to and relying upon the proclamation for their irl- 
demnity with regard to their lives, their escape could-not be avoid- 
ed, t l t o u ~ h  their crimes rrerjted a more severe ffae. 
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Othello being asked some questions at the gallows abaut. the 
plot, answered he had 'nothing more to say than what he had 

'this morning,declared to one of the judger ... . 
Walton9s Fortu~ie, behaved at the gailows like a mountebanks 

fool, jumped off the cart ~everal times with the halter about his 
~ e c k ,  as if sporting with death. Some conjectured he was in- 
toxicated with rum. 

Tom, Heyer's negro, was reprieved. 
This afternoon Harry, the negro doctor, was executed accord- 

ing to sentence ; in the way from the jail to the stake, there 
were several endeavoured to persuade him to make a confession ; 
but Harry's heart was hardened, he would discover nothing, as 
he had no hopes of benefiting himself by it in this world : per- 
haps he might have been persuaded of having fime things in the 
next, upon condition of his keeping all secret here : however, 
at length the terrors of death and the lighted pile affrighted him 
so, that -it seems he let drop some unguarded expre&ons, from , 

which his guilt might be inferred, and that he could have made 
some discovery if he had thought proper; so much as was minut- 
ed down, as may be thought .to hare any rebtion to the conspi- 
racy, followet h. 

Minutes of doctor Harry's confession at  the stake, taken by 
Mr. John Sprat.-He said, 

1. James Cosyli's negro told him (Harry) when they had some 
difference, that he would be soon hanged or burnt. 

2. That he knew nothing of the plot of his own knowledge, 
that if he did, he would discover it to save his soul. 

3. That he did not remember one negro upon Long-Island, 
that was concerned. 

4. Being asked about the combustible stuff for burning houses, 
and about the poison for negroes, he said he knew nothing of it, 
and that it signified nothing to confess. 

, 

SUPREME COURT. 

MONDAY, JULY 20. 

Present, the second justice. 
The King against Sarah Hughson. 
Ordered, that the execution of Sarah Hughson be resflied tifi 

Wednesday sevennight next. 
Court adjourned till to-morrow morning, i d  o'clock. 

/367 
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A -list of negroes recommended this day by the grand jury te 
the judge% to be discharged ; they finding no s&cient evidence 
to accuse them, viz. 

Colonel IVIoore's Caesar, Mrs. Bickleg's Robin and Sussex, Co- 
' 

ionei Philipse9s Frank, Rip  Iran Dam's, esq. John, Peter De 
Peyster's Pedro, J o b  Roerbeck's Jack, Mr. Filkin9s Will, wid- 
ow Van Rantz's John. 

And they were discharged accordingly. 

- 
SUPREME COURT. 

Present, the chief justice, the second and third justices. 
The King against John Ury 
Mr. Chambers, of counsel for the king in this prosecution, 

moved to pui off the trial of the prisoner, Ury, until the next 
term. 

Ordered accordinglj~ and that the prisoner have sufficient 
notice of trial. 

Ordered, that the persons indicted for selling spirituous liquors 
to negroes, and for keepiug disorderly houses, do attend the 
cowt, on Thursday next, at ten delock. 

Court adjcurned t ili to-morrow morning, elewn occlock. 
Examirsution of \Viiliain Kane, before one of the judges, 

30. 6. 
William Kane being duly sworn, and asked whether he knew 

one Thomas Evans, he answered he did not, but that he knew 
m e  GritZith Evans, a soldier, who was burnt in the fire at the 
fort. 

He-was then asked whether he knew that James Obrien, a, 
soldier, was conceri~ed in the plot? he answered he did not 

But at last he said, he recdlected one Thomas Evans who 
was out upon a furlough, but was in town all 1st winter, and 
rrsy great with Obrien ; he said, if Obrien was apprehended, 
perhaps he might ten. 

SUPRZME COURT. 

Present, ibe chief justice, the second aad tGrd justices. 
The King against John Ury a s  Jury. 
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John Unt was arraigned on a new indictment, for being an 
eeclesiastich person, made by authority pretended from the See 
of Rome, and coming into and abiding in this province &er the 
time limited by the act of assembly made t k l  i th of W-&iam III. 
kc. as in the other indictment ; [in the former indictment there 
having been a mistake] and pleaded not guilty, & c 7  

Court adjourned till to-morrow morning, eleven o'clock. 
The further exsmination of Sarah Hughson, before -the chief 

justice, No. 2. 
1. She said that she had often seen Ury the priest at her 

father's house, who used to come there in the evenbgs md at 
nights, and has seen him in company with the negroes, and 
talking with them about the plot of burning the town and des- 
troying the white people. 
2. That she has seen him several times make a round ring 

with chalk on the floor, add make ail the negroes then present 
stand round it, and he ('Jry) used to stand in the middle of the 
riug, with a cross in his hand,. and there swore all the negroes 
te be concerned in the plot, and that ttey should not discover 
him, nor any thing else of* the plot, though they should die 
for it. 

3. That TVi11iam Kane used often to come there with the 
negroes, and once, as s!le remembers, he came there with Ury 
the priest, who swore him into the piot, and several negroes, in 
particular, Vaarck7s Caesar, Comfort's Jack, Auboyneau2s'Prince, 
Wzlter's Quack, Philipse7s Cuffee, Peggy, and the examiuant 
herself, and her father and mother ; that all this was done the 
last winter, and she thinks before Chr:: 14t mas. 

4. That she saw him, the said Ury, baptize the above named 
aegroes, or some of them, and toId them he made them 
christians, and forgave them all their sins, and all .the sins they 
should commit about the plot, and preached to the negroes; Kae  
being there also. 

5. That she has heard Vaarck9s Cesar, Philipee3s Cuffeq and 
other negroes say, t6at they used to go to C'ry7s lodging, where 
they used to pray in private after the popish fashion, and that he 
used to forgive them their sins for burning the town and destroy- 
ing and cutting of the people's throats. 

6. That Ury afterwards told the examinant that she must con- 
fess what sins she had been guilty of, to him, and he ~vould 
forgive her them ; that she told him that she had been guilty of 
no other sins but cursing and swearing in a passion ; upon which 
he told-her, as she had taken the. oath to be concerned in the 
plot, he pardoned her her sins ; she replied that sh4 did wf 
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believe any body could forgive her sins but God ; and he saia yes, 
he and all priestscould, if the people did -but do what the priest* 
bid them, and followed all their directions; that Peggy used to 
confess in private to Ury, and she heard him tell her, if she 
would coufess all the wickedness she had done in the world, he 
would forgive her, an& particularly about the plot, and she says 
that Peggy has often told her she was a strong papist. A 

7. That sey'eral of the soidiers used often to come to their 
house and call for liquors, but she does not know whether they 
knew of or were concerned in tbe plot, or not. . 

Minutes of examinations taken before the grand jury, of ne- 
groes n3 t  indicted. 

Thomson7s York said that \%To1f9s Dick was sworn with him 
at Hughso~?s. 

Le Roux's Quash is accused by Tickle, Bastian, and Saady, 
all t h e e  very clew and positive in their evidence, and likewise 
by Kane. 

d Walton9s Jupiter is accused by Bastiao, fully, clearly ; and 
by lione. 

Van Rantz's York, sworn at Hughson7s, by the evidence of 
Liriog*ton9s Corn, and to kill the white people. 

Kortrecht'a P~iuce was sworn at Hughson, and promised to 
bi!l the white people, as appears by the evidence of Livingstou"s 
$om. 

'I 

Abraham Marschalk's Diego, accused by Murray's Adam, who 
says he saw hin at Comfort's, where were many negroes talk- 
ing of killing the white peoplt?, but cannot say t ha t  he heard 
Diego say any thing. 

Adam further says, that Murray's Jack told him that he had 
seen Diego at Comfort's, and Jack, an examinant, denied it. 

Bastian says, that the free negro called Franck or Frans, that 
he accuses, lives at Hoboeck, on Mr. Bayard9s farm, and that he 
has seen him at Hughson's among the rest of the negroes at 
supper, when they were talking of the plot. 

SUPREAXE COURT. 

Present, the Chief Justice, the second and third justices. 
- The King against William Whitefield, on an indictment for 
Zreeping a disorderly house. 
- . William Whitefield having pleaded guilty to the indictment 
f ~ r  keeping a disorderly house, entertaining negroes, &c. 
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Ordered, that for the said offence, the sag William White- 
field be fined eight pounds, and stand committed until he pay 
his fine. 

The King against Stephen 3urdett, on the like ; the like, and 
fined forty shillings. 

The King against Israel Shadwick, the like, and fined ten 
shillings. 

The King against John Christian, the like, and fined five 
pounds. 

The King against Nicholas Burger, the like, and fined forty 
shillings. 

The King against Michael Breton, the like, and fined five 
pounds. 

The King against Elizabeth Nerill, the like, and fined ten 
shillings. 

The King against Eleanor Cavillier, the like, and fined ten 
shillings. 

The King against Sarah Hales, the like, and fined ten shillings. 
The King against Robert Saunders,(nz) the like, and fiued six 

pence ; and ordered to be discharged out of custody, paykg his 
fees. 

The following negroes discharged this day out of jail, the 
grand jury not finding sufficient evidence to indict them. 

John Francois, a free negro, Valet's Tom, Robins's Dick, 
Walton's Dublin, Goeletys Quack, Tiebout's MTill, Courtlandt's 
Jonio, Abraham hlarschalk9s Diego, Vandursenfs Diego. 

FRIDAY, JULY 21. 
Present, the Chief Justice, the second and third justices. 
Court opued and adjourned till to-morrow morning, nine 

o7c1ocB. 
Deposition before one of the judges-Elias Debrosse, of 

New-York, confectioner, being duly sworn, deposeth, that John 
Ury, now in jail, said to be a popish priest, came to this depo- 
nent's hwse about three months since, along with one Wreb, a 
carpenter, and asked if he had any sugar bits or wafers to sell ? 
(the bits are usually made, as the deponent appreheuds, in imi- 

' (m) This supposed to be the man that Walter's Quack under- 
stood from what Vaarck's Czsar said to him, to be concerned inthe 
y lot. , See Quack's confession, 12th July, $ 9,,but this not h u g h t  
of at that time, 
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ration of Spamsh silver coin) this deponent shewed the said -ury 
some confectiol?ary in imitation of dogs, hawks, owls, lambs 
and swans, supposing that he wanted them to give away to 
please children, but toid +him he had no bits or wafers : then 
the said Ury zsked the deponent, whether the Lutheran minis- 
ter had not his wafers of him ? or whether that paste which 
the deponent shewed him, was not made of the same ingredi- 
ents as the Lutheran minister's ? or asked the deponent some 
question to that purpose : then the deponent told him the said 
Cry, that if he had a congregation, and wanted any such thmgs, 
that he might get a mould made by any joiner for that purpose : 
the deponent asked the said Ury (supposing him to be a professor 
of some particular sect) where his co~~gregation was ? and this 
he asked him two or three times ; bot the said Ury waved giving 
the deponent any answer thereto. 

A list of seven negroes indicted by the grand jury, who are 
not to be found. 

t Mr. Henry Cruger's Hanover, Abraham Van Horn's London,. 
Stephen Bayard7s Ben, Richard Stilwel19s Pedro, Augustus Jay's 
Ben, Mrs. Governeur's Jack, Henry Holt's Joe. 

SLTREhE COURT. 

Present, the Chief Justice, ithe second and third justices. 
The grand jury came into court, azd being called over, pre- 

sented (amongst other bills) a bill against Pedro, Pierre De Pey- 
ster9s 11leg1-o, for the conspiracy. 

Then tile grand jury were discharged, with the thanks'of the 
court for tbe great servioe they had done their country. 

The court adjourned to Tnesday the 28th instant, ten o'clock 
in the morning, beiug the first day of the ordinary July term. 

Deposition tzken before one of the judges-Joseph Web of 
the city of New-York, carpecter and home joiner, being duly 
sworn, deposed, that some time last fall, about the jattcr cud of 
October or beginning of November, to the best of his remem- 
brance, he was at work at John Croker7s, at the figkiting cocks, 
and there became acquainted with John Ury ; and-hearing him 
read Latin and English to some people in the house, and thinking 
that he read very well, he illguired of Croker who he was; and 
he informed him, be was a school-master lately come from Phi- ' 
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Iabelphia, and taught his children to read ; t h t  after this, he be- 
came acquainted with the said Ury, and asked him if he would 
teach a child of his ? and he said he wou!d, if Croker would 
give him the liberty of coming to his house, and Croker agreed 
to it ; and he sent his child to him. 

2. - That afterwards, this deponent, and Ury growing more 
intimate, and deponent observing a poor and mean appearance 
in his clothing, he thought his pocket answerable thereto, acd 
gave him an invitation to his house, and told him he should be 
welcome to his table noon and night at  any time when he saw 
proper, and Ury accordingly came to this deponent's house fre- 
quently, all the winter afterwards ; and in their conversations he 
understood by the said Ury, that he professed himself a nonjor- 
ing minister ; and that he had been taken into custody in 
London, for a book that he wrote and printed, that some critics 
picked a hole in it, a d  construed it treason, which was contrary 
to his intent and meaning ; but by means of some f r i e~d  (a 
great man) who knew his family very well, and had a regard 
for him, he had his liberty and got away : and that by leaving 
England, he lost a living (as the deponent understood him) 
church preferment of 5Cl.  a year income. 

3. That the said Ury told the deponent in some of their co11- 
versation, that in the time of the !ate king MTiliiam the third, 
the said king offered to a certain bishop (whose name he does 
not now remember) a bishoprick of about nine thousand pounds 
a year, if he would take the oaths ; but that the said bishop re- 
fused to comply therewith ; or that the said bishop was in pos 
session of that preferment, and was ousted upon refusing to  
take the oaths ; or the said Ury expressed himself to one or 
other of those purposes; and that the deponent asked him the 
said Iiry, how they did then, when that bishop was dead ? 
why said Ury they take it by seniority in a regular succession : 
a n f u r y  declared that he himself was ordained bv a bishop, who 
took his bishoprick by seniority and regular succession, or ex- 
pressed himself to that purpose, as the deponent understood him. 

4. That Ury in some of his conversations with him upon re- 
ligious topics, expressed himself in such a dark, obscure, and 
mysterious manner, that the deponent could not understand 
him ; he would give hints t h t  he could neither make head nor 
tail of. 

5. That some time in May last, since the said Ury w e ~ t  to 
live at Campbell's, in the house where Hughson lived, the said - 
Ury asked the deponent, whether he knew of any confectioner ? 
and the deponent carried him to Mr. De Brosse ; a ~ d  when he 
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came there he asked De Brosse to shew him some~confectionary ; 
and Ury likewise asked De Brosse whether the Iutheran minis- 
ter had his wafers of him ? and De Brosse said no, he had not 
them of him : t b ~  De Brosse shewed Ury confectionary in dif- 
ferent shapes (that is to say) some lions, some dogs, and cocks 
(as deponent thinks) but Ury said they would not suit him, and 
So went away. 

6. That one day the coavereation between Ury and deponefit 
was about negroes ; deponent having said they had souls to be 
saved or lost as well as other people : Ury said they were not 
prgpr objects of salvation ; deponent replied what would you 
do with them then, what would you damn them all ? no, says 
Ury, leave them to that Great Being that has made them, he 
knows best what to do with them ; says Ury, they are of a slav- 
ish nature, it is the nature of them to be slaves, give them learn- 
ing, do all the good you can, and put them above the condition 
of slaves, and iu return they will c ~ t  your throats.(n) 

7. That after Campbell removed to Hughson's house, Ury reA 
moved thither about a week or ten days after him, and the de- 
ponent went thither three times, and heard him read prayers, 
in the manner of the church of England, but in the prayers for 
the king he only mentioned our sovereign lord the king, and not 
king ~ e o r ~ e  ; the drift of his first sermon n7as against drunken- 
ness and debauchery of life, and against deists; the first part of 
his second sermon was much to the same purpose with the former, 
and the latter part was an admonition to every one to keep 
to their own minister ; they that were of the church of Eng- 
land, to the English minister, those that were of the Lutheran 
persuasion to keep to thet, and t h ~ s e  of the Presbyterizn to keep 
30 their ministers, and not to have itching ears to run after 
every new minister: that he did cot propose to set up a society 
for preachiq to them, that he only gave a 11-ord of admonition 
at the request of the family where he was. 

8. That at his third sermon kIr. Hildreth was present, and 
Ury therein took notice of tn-o ministers that had lately preach- 
ed in thk city, whose doctrine he condemned ; the particulars 
that the deponent remembers he took notice of, were their preach- 
ing up, that kith without r d s  were sufficient for salvation ; 
he said that this destroyed two grand attributes of God Almighty, 
his justice and mercy, (as he thinks) and insisted that there mubt 
be good warks : Tiiis was the Sunday before 'the king's pracla- 

(n) Ury- seemed to be n-ell acq~mlnteci ~ i t h  ;he disposition of 
them. 
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mation day, and at the close he warned the persons present', 
that on the king's proclamation day, at five o'clock in the even- 
ing, he intended to preach upon the following words, among 
others: upon this rock I will build my church, and the gates of 
hell shalidnot prevail against it (concerning St. Peter) and these 
other words, whosoever sins ye remit, they are remitted, and 
whosoever sins ye retain, they are retained.- This is to the best 
of deponent7s remembrance, but deponent has not heard that he 
peached according to that waning. 

9. That the deponent has heard Ury say, that such a time 
and such a time was his sacrament day, and that he must re- 
ceive the sacrament, and he thinks he has heard him say, that 
he must administer the sacrament but cannot be positive. 

The judges of the supreme court having for some time past 
had under consideration the case of Sarah Hughson, daughter 
of John Hughson and Sarah his wife, all lately convicted as accom- 
plices in the conspiracy ; the circumstances of her misfortune of 
having been trained up under the influence and evil example of 
such wicked disposed parents, bore great weight with them ; 
they were therefore inclinable (if she could be prevailed upon to 
give some colour for it) to recommend her to his honour the lieu- 
tenant governor as an object of mercy; and in this expectation, 
her execution (which by order of the court was proposed to have 
been at the same time kith her father and mother) had been from 
time to time respited; but after their execution she remained for 
some time very obstinate, and though there was great reason to 
expect that it was in her power to give a further insight into this 
scene of iniquity, yet she remained inflexible after several ex- 
aminations, and would discover nothing ; till at length thev 
were under a necessity of calling her up to sentence, and ai- 
painting a day for her execution, proposing this as the last ex- 
prirnent to bring her to a confession, which happened to have 
the intended effect, and if there could be any depkndence upon 
her veracity in what she had declared (and that she has disc* 
vered some truths not before brought to light, they judged from 
the nature of the coospiracy, so far as it has been unfolded) and 
if she could be affected with a sense of gratitude for saving h a  
life upon so small merit, and kept to her history concerning J o b  
Ury then in custody, and soon to be tr~ed as an accon~plice in 
the plot, and also as a Roman catholic priest, they thought she 
would be a very material evidence against him : on these con- 
aiderations they thought fit this day to recommend her to his hoa- 
our for a pardon, as an object of mercy. 

, C371 4 
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SUPREME COURT. 

TUESDAY, JULY 28. 

Present, the chief Justice, tbe second and third justices. 
Court opened with the usual forms. 
Grand jury called, and the following appeared and mere , 

sworn. 
Messrs. Joseph Robinsoa, James Livingston, Hermanus Rut- 

gera, jun. Charies Le Roux, Absaham Boelen, Peter Rutgers, 
Jacobus Roosevelt, John Auboyneau, Stephen Van Courtlandt, 
jun. Abraham Lynsen, Ger-ardus Duy cltinck, John Provost, Hen- 
ry Lane, jun. Hei~ry Cuyler, John Roosevelt, Abraham De Pej-- 
ster, Edivard Hicks, Joseph Byall, Peter Schuyler, Peter Jay, 
merchants. 

The chief justice charged the grand jury to the in- 
qr~iry for the detection of the conspirators, and to present al! 
crimes aud offences from treasons down to trespasses. 

A list of eighteen negroes recon~rnended by the judges this 
day to his honour the lieutenant governor, to be inserted in a par- 
*n, in order for transportation. 

' Josllua Sle y da 11's Jack, IIenry Breasted's Jack, Thomas Nib- 
let's Sandy, lsrael Horsefield's Czser,(o) Elizabeth Carpenter's 
Tickle, John Furman's Harry, Edward Keily's London, David 

! Provmt's LOW, Captain Brown's JeEky, Thomas Thomas's York, 
/ Peter Lorv9s Sam, Samuel Meyers Cohen's Windsor, Mr. Mur- ' 

ray'dacck- and Adam, Robert Livingston's Torn, Robert ~ouod ' s  
Gosport,. Hercuies Wefidover's Toby, widow Hyer's Tom. 

The sir follo\ving had been indicted for the conspiracy, bur 
their masters agreed te enter into recognizance to transport them 
forthkvith : I 

( 0 )  After the secret of the plot had got air, it was observed by 
sew@, as they declared afterw'irds, t h a t  the behaviour of many- 
n e p e s  was wild and confused, though the cause cf such extrava- 
gance was not accounted for, till those wretches were impeached 
and taken into custody ; all the negroes ariigned upon the indiet- 
ment for the conspiracy, on the 26th of June, with Csesar, had 
pleaded guilty ; but Casar was hardy, insisted upon his innocence, 
and pleaded not guilty. Some endeavour was used by the counsel 
at the bar, who knew the evidence affecting Cmsar, to prevail with 
him M confess his guilt, but ir: vain ; till at length one of those gen- 
tlemen inspecting the indictment, observed coloilel Moore's Cato to 
be indorsed thereon as a witness against him, whereupon he asked 
Casar whmher he was :tcquainted with that Cato? at which Czsar 
seemed confounded, and hnnmodiately answered gnilty. - - 
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Wolf's Dick, Dr. Henderson's Cisar,  Cornelius Kortrechrs 
Prince, widow Van Zandt9s York, Charles Le Roux9s Quash, 
captain W atton's Jupiter. 

TRIAL OF JOHN URY ALIAS JURY. 

- SUPREME COURT. 

Present, the chief justice, the second and  third justices. 
The King against Sarah Hughson, the dpughter. 
This criminal convict being set to the bar, the court demand- 

ed of her, what she had to say, why execution of her fo rms  
sentence should not be awarded against her? she theteupon pro- 
duced and pleaded his majesty's most gracious pardon, and the 
same was read and allowed of. 

The King against Jahn Ury alias Jury. 
The prisoner was brought to the bar, and the court proceeded 

upon his trial, as folloureth. 
Clerk in court. Cryer, make proclamation for silence. 
Cryer. 0 yes ! Our sovereign lord the king does strictly charge 

. and command all manner of persons to kpep silence upon pain of 
imprisonment. 

Cryer. If any one can inform the king's justices, the king's 
Attorney General for this province, or the iuquest now to be - 
taken on behalf of our sovereign lord the king, of any treason, 
murder, felony, or 'any other misdemeanor committed or done 
by the prisoner at the bar, let them come forth and they shall 
be hear& for the prisoner now stands upon his deliverance. 

Clerk. Cryer, make proclamation. 
Cryer. 0 yes ! You good men that are impanelled to inquire 

between our sovereign lord the king, and John Ury alias Jury, 
the prisoner at the bar, answer to your names. 

Clerk. John Ury alias Jury, hold up thy hand. -, 

, These good men that are now called and here appear, are * 

those which are -to pass between you and our sovereign lord the 
king, upon your life or death; if you challenge any of them, 
you must speak as they come to tlie book to be sworn, and before 
they are sworn. 

@he court apprized the prisoaer of the nature and extent of 
that liberty the law allowed him for making his chailenges to 
the jurors. 

The prisoner challenging none, tbe court proceeded, and the 
jury were s~vorn, t9 wit : William Hamersle~, Gerardns Be&- 
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man, John Shurmur, Sidney Breese, Daniel Shatford, Thomas 
Behenna, Peter Fresneau, Thomas Willet, John Breese, John 
Hastier, James Tucker, Erandt Schuy ler. 

Clerk. Cryer, make proclamation. 
Cryer. 0 yes ! o u r  sovereign Lord the king does strictly charge 

and command all manner of persons to keep silence upon pain of 

C'!zrk. You, gentlemen of the jury, that are now sworn, 
1sok u p m  the prisoner, and hearken -to his charge, - 

The prisoner stands indicted, for that, whereas a negro man 
slave, called Quack, belonging to John Roosevelt of the city of 
New-Ycrk, merchant, on the eighteenth day of March, in the 
fourteenth year of the reign of our sovereign iord, George 11. by 
the grace of God, king of Great Britain, &c. at the city of New- 
York, into a certain dwelling house of our said lord the king, 
which tinen was standing and being at the fort in the said city 
of New-York, and was then in the possession of the hon. George 
Clarke, esq. his majesty's lientenant gouerllor of the province of 
Nesflork, did enter, and of his malice afore-thought, lighted 
fire, then and there wickedly, maliciously, voluntarily, wilfuny, 
and feloniously did put, and with the said lighted fire, he the 
said xiegro man slave called Quack, the dwelling house aforesaid, 
and the:] and there wiclredly, kc. did set on fire, and burn, and 
w h d l ~  co::sume, and destroy, against the peace of our said 
soyereign lord the iring, his crown and dignity: and that John 
Ury alias Jury, private school-master, on the twenty-se~nd day 
cf February, in the said fourteenth year of the reign of our said 
iord the king, and divers other days and times, before thefefelony 
2nd burlling aforesaid, in form aforesaid, done and perpetrated 
at the city of Hew-York, of his m a h e  afore-thought, urickedly, 
malicious! y, voluntarilj; wilfully, and feloniously, did counsel, 
&et, procure and encourage the aforesaid negro man slave called 
Quack, the felony and burning aforesaid, in form aforesaid 
cornr;li:ted and perpetrated, to commit and perpetrate, in most 
pernicious example of ell ozhers in like case offending, contrary 
to the form of the statutes in such case made and provided, and 
against the peace of our sovereign lord the king, his crown and 
dignity. 

Upon this indictment he has been arraigned, and hath pleaded 
thereunto, not guilty, and for his trial hath put himself upon God 

. and his c~untry, which country you are. 
Your charge is to inquire, whether he be guilty of the felony 

whereof he stands indicted, or not guilty. If ,you find 
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guilty, you are to inquire what goods and chattels, lands and 
tenements he had at the time when the felony was committed, 
or at any time since. If p u  find him not guilty, you are to saj- 
so, and no more : and hear your evidence. 

Of counsel for the king-the Attorney General, Mr. Murray, 
hfr. Alexander, Mr. Smith, Mr. Chambers. 

The attorney general, Richard Bradley, esq. addreasing him 
self to the court and jury, opened the indictment, and proceeded 
as followeth. 

In order to maintain the charge against the prisoner, upon 
this indictment, we shall produce to you the following evidencb 
to wit : . 

That the prisoner was actually concerned in the plot to burn 
the king's house and this city, and murder the inhabitants. 

That he has frequently been at Hughson's house, in company 
with I-Iugbson, his wife and daughter, and Margaret Keny, a d  
with divers negroes, talking with them about the plot, alld 
~ounselling and encouraging them to burn the king's house and 
the town, and to kill and destroy the bhabitants; that the l l e g r ~  
Quack, who burnt the king's house, was present at one or more 
of those times, when the prisoner counselled and encouraged 
the negroes as aforesaid; that he advised them what would be 
the fittest time to set the E~glieh church on fire ; and that the 
prisoner, as a popish priest, baptized Hughson, his wife and 
daughter, and Kerry, and also divers negroes, and told them 
then, an& at several other times, that he could forgive sins, and 
that he forgave them their sins relating to the piot. 

That when he was with the negroes at Hughson9s house, he 
used to make a round ring on the Aoor with chalk, or some 
other thing, and stand in the middle of it with a cross in his 
hand, and swear the regroes into the plot, and that they should 
not discover either the plot or him, or any other person concerned 
in ity though they were to die for it. 

That some time last winter, he (at Hughson" house) swore 
Hughson, his wife and daughter, and Kerry, and several negroes 
into the plot. 

That he went by several names, and thet when Ee bzptizfd 
:he negroes, or any of the conspirators, he used to tell them he 
forgave them all the sins they should commit about the plot. 

We shall likewise produce to you, a letter from general 
Qglethorpe to this honour, our governor, whereby it appears, 
that some time before the plot broke out here, the Spaniards 
had employed emissaries to burn all the magazines and con- 
siderable t o - ~ ~ s  in the English h:orth America, and that many 
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priests mere employed, tinder petended appellations of physf 
cians, dancing-masters, and such iike occupations, and under 
such pcetences to get admittance into, and confidence in families. 

This, gentlemen, was their hellish device to set on foot and 
carry on the late dreadful conspiracy among us; and the prison- 
er, in conjunction ~vi th  Hughson (as we now have reason to 
believe) drew in the rest of the conspirators. 

Gentlemen, what I have alleged, a ~ ~ d  much more, you will 
hear Mly proved against the prisoner, by the witnesses for the 
king on this trial : but before we enter upon their examination, 

' give me leave to say a few words concerning the heinousness of 
this prisoner9s offences, and of the popish r'eligion in general, 
which 1-shall speak but very briefly to, as there are several 
other gentlemen of counsel f6r the king on this trial, and as I 
have not had either health or leisure to prepare to say much on 
this occasion. 

Gentlemen, the late dreadful conspirzcy to burn the king9s 
house, and this whole town, and to kill and destroy the inhabit- 
ants, which the prisoner, as well as Hugiwon advised and en- 
couraged, and swore many of the conspirators to join and bear 
their parts in, are crimes of too black and inhuman a nature to 
need any sggraration, and no doubt, the prisoners engaging at 
the peril of his own life, in so destructive, so bloody and dan- 
gerous an enterprize, proceed from his being employed in it by 
other popish priests and emissaries, and his zeal for that murderous 
rgligion ; for the popish religion is such, that they hold it not only 
lawful but meritorious to kill and destroy all that differ in opiilion 
from them, if it may any ways serve the interest of- their de- 
testable religion ; the w-hole scheme of which seems to be a rest- 
less endecvour to extirpate all other religions whatsoever, but 
more especially the protest ant religion, which they maliciously 
call the Northern heresy : and to attain this k ickid  end, their 
first tiick is, by subtle arguments ta persuade the laity out of 
their senses, by shewing them a seeming lleeesrity for their be- 
gieving as their church belimes, if they render their own salva 
tion ; and this, with many more frauds, the church of Rome has 
artfully devised to get an absolute dominion orTer the consciences, 
that they may the more easily pick the pockets of credulous peo- 
ple : witness the pretended pardons and illdulgences of that crafty 
alld deceitful church, and their masses to pray souls out of pur- 
gatorj7, ~..hich they quote (or rether wrest) scripture for, whed 
no sucls thing is to be found there ; bd it is a mere invention and 
&eat of their own to gull the laity of their money. 

Then they have -their doetrine of transubstantiation, which is 
-so big with absurdities that it 2i shocking to the conlmon sense 



and pason of mankind; for that doctrine true, their priests . 
by a few words of their mouths, can make e God as often as *' 

they please-; but then they eat him too, and this they have the - 

impudence to call honouring and adoring him. ~las~hemous  
wretches ! fa- hereby they endeavour to exalt themselves a b o ~ e  
God himself, inasmuch as the creator must necessarily be greater 
than his creature. 

These and many other juggling tricks they have in their hocus 
pocus, bloody religion, which have been stripped of all their 
wretched disguise, and fully exposed in their own colours by 
many eminent divines, but more particularly by the great Dr. 
Tillotson, whose extraordinary endowments of mind, his inimi- 
table works, and exemplary piety and charity have gained him 
such unirrersal esteem and  applause throughout all the protest- 
a n t  world, as, no doubt,  ill endure as long as the protestant 
name and religion lasts, which I hope will be to the end of 
time. 

Gentlemen, when you have heard the witnesses prove to you 
what I have alleged against the prisoner, I make no doubt but 
you will, for your oaths sake, .and for yocr own country's peace 
and future safety, find him guilty. 

Witnesses for the king.-lMr. George Joseph Moore, clerk in 
court, sworn. 

He proved the arraignment and conviction of Quack, on the 
twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth days of May last, who SQ fire 
to the fort. 

Mary Burton sworn. 
Mr. Chambers. Mary, give the court and jury an account of 

what you know concerning this conspiracy to burn down the 
town and murder and destroy the inhabitants, and what part you 
know the prisoner at the bar has acted in it : tell the whole story 
from the beginning, in your oiyn method, but speak slow, not 
so hastily as you usually do, that the cwrt  and jury may the 
better understand you. 

Maq- Burton. Why I have seen Ury very often at Hughsods 
about Christmas and new-year, and then he stayed away about a 
fortnight or three weeks, and ~eturned again about the time that 
Hogg's goods came to our house. I have often seen him in corn- 
pany with Hughson, his wife and daughter, and Peggy, and 
several negroes, talking about the plot, burning the fort first, 
then the fly, and then the dock ; and upon some of the negroes 
$Ying-- they were afraid of being damned for belng concerned 
ID the plot, I heard Ury tell them they need not fear doing of 
it, for that he wu!d forgive them their sins as \\-ell as God Al- 
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mighty, and would forgive them. They were to burn the whole 
town and to kill the people: Ury was to be captain of a com- 
pany of negroes, and he was to begin the fire where he lodg- 
ed;@) that when they were once together above stairs, Ury, 
Hughson, his wife an3 Peggy, they called hfary, and I went 
up, but when I came up stairs; Tiry had a book in his hand, and 
bid me go away, and asked me what business I.had there, and 
said they did not call me, they called Mary Hughson, and he 
was angry and shut the door too aga$~, and I looked ucder it, 
and there was a black ring upon the floor, and things in it that 
seemed to look like rats, I don't know what they were.(q)- 
That another time 1 heard him talking with the negroes, Quack 
and others, about the plot, and turned the negroes out of $he 
room, and asked me to swear ? and I said I would swear if they 
would tell me what I was going to swear, but they would have 
me swear first; and Hughson apd his wife went and fetched 
silks and gold rii~gs, and offered - them to me in case 1 would 
swear, but I would not, and they said 1 was a fool; and Ury 
then told me he could forgive sins as well as God, I answered I 
thought it was out of his power. That one night, some time 
about new-year, I was listening at the door of the room upon 
the stairs, where there was Ury, H U ~ ~ S O I I ,  his wife and daugh- 
ter Sarah, Vaarck7s caesar, Auboyneau7s Prince, Philipse's Cuff 
and other negroes ; and I looked through the door and saw up 
on the table a black thing like a child, and Ury had a book in his 
hand and was reading, but I did not understand the language ; 
and having a spoon in my hand, I happened to let it drop upon 
the floor, and Ury came out of the room, r-unning after m e  
down stairs, and he fell into a tub of water which stood at the 
foot of the stairs, and I ran away. When they were doing 
any thing extraordinary at nights, they would send me to bed. 

Prisoner. You say you have seen me several times at Hugh- 
son's, what clothes did I usualiy wear ? 

Mary Burtoll. I cannot tell what clothes you wore particn- 
larly. 

Prisoner. That is strange, and know me so uvejl. 

(fi) At Croker's, near the coffee-house, by the long bridge. 
( 9 )  See Sarah Hughson7s examination, $ 9. and note letter ( f )  

tl~ereon. \What Mary saw was by Looking under the door, whick 
it nay be supposed, aEorded but an obscure v ie s ,  and the negroes 
pethaps pulling their black toes backwards and forw ads, . Marr 
might be puzzled what t o  make of them. But Sarah Hughson and 
Kane agree with Burton, that there was a ceremony used xvit't~ 5 

rblg or circle upon the f oor, at swe~ring the cazfederates. - 
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M. Burton. I have seen- you in several clothes, but you chiefly - 
wore a riding coat, and often a brown coat trimmed withfblack.., 

.Prisoner. I never wore any such coat. 
Prisoner. What time of the day did I use to come to Hugh- 

son's ? % 

hf. Burton. Ydu used chiefly to come in the night,time, and 
tvhen I have been going to bed l have seen you undressing in 
Peggy's room, as if you were to lie there; but I cannot say 
that you did, for you were ah-ays gone before I was up in thk 
morning. . 

Prisoner. What room was I in when I called - Mary, and' 
you came up, as you said ? , 

M. Burton. In the great room up stairs. 
Prisoner. what answer did the negroes mike when 1 .offered 

to forgive them their sins, as you said-? 
M.Burtan. I don't remember. 
William Kane, soldier, sworn. . . 

-, 
Mr. chambers. ~ a n e ,  will you give the court and jury an 

account of what you know of the prisoner at the bar, and of 
his being cdncerned in the conspiracy for burning the fort, and 
the town, and murdering the inhabitants? give the whole ac- 
count at large. 

. William Kane. I know tbe prisoner very well, I have seen - 
him at Crokerys, at Coffins, and Hughson7s; and partictllarly 
with Daniel Fagan, Jerry Corker, and one- Plummer, and sew- 
rai negroes, at Hughson7s. Jerry Corker was one- of the first 
that brought me into the plot. One day before Christmas last, I 
was standing sentry at the governor9s door, and Jerry Corker- 
coming out, I being dry asked him for beer ; Jerry said he would 
get some, that he had rum in his pocket, and \vould make flip, 
and then he went in and made it in a copper pot, and told me 
it was with loaf sugar, I drank a draught of it; and when 1 was 
relieved at uight, Corker cade into the guard room, and asked 
me if I would go to Croker's at the fighting cocks, where there 
was to be a christei~ing by a Romish priest : w e  went- thither 
and stayed till past ten 07c!oek, but the people did not come that 
night: the next night Corker and I went there again, but the 
people were not there : the third night we went to New-street, 
to the house-of one CoBn, a pedlar, there they had a child and -. 
Ury christened it, and read Latin ; three acted as priests and - 
handed the. book about. Ury put salt into the child7s mouth, sprin: . 
kled it thrice, and crossed it. That Tiry and Corker therered& 
deavoured to persuade me t o  be. a Roman catholic ; Tjr y said it 
was best ' to be zi eom~omao, they cotdd.forgive sins for iny thing - 



ever bad ; I,,tald him I did not believe him, and Corker told 
me that U v  and all priests could forgive sins.. That Ury was 
present at Hughsonfs, when John Huglison swore me and his 
Tather and brothers into the plot, there was Quack and forty or 
fifty negroes there at the same time ; we wore to burn the town 

. ,  and destroy the people. D a d  Johnson was there, and Ury 
tapped him on the shoulder, and they went into a room together 
a d  stayed a quarter of an hour, and when they came back 
Johnson said d-n me, but we will burn the Dutch and get their 
money. That by Urya persuasions d~at  he could forgive sins, 
many were brought in to be concerned : Ury was near me when 
I was sworn, and the Hugtwns and I took him to be one of 
the head ;'ury wanted to christen me, but I would not, and he 
would not speak to me, ncr before me for a long time, for he 
could not abide me because I refused to become a Roman, till 
after he knew that I was col~cerned in the plot, and even then 
he d;d not mu5h care for me : Ury was by when Hughson swore 
eight negroes into the plot in a ring, and it was then talked 
among them of burniug the fort, and Quack (who was present) 
was at that time pitched upon to do it, iu the presence of Ury, 
who he believed might aid did hear it. Jerry Corker-.told me, that 
the English cfiurch was intended to be burnt on Christmas day 
last, but Ury put it sff; and said that when the weather was 
better, then there would be a fuller cougregatiw. 

Prisoner-ITou say you have seen me very often, you saw me 
- at C ~ i n ' s ,  you saw me several times at Hughson2s, pray what 

clothes did. you see me in ? 
Eiaue-1 have seen you in- black, I haw seen you in a yeUow- 

isb - areat cod, and sorae times in ii straight bodied coat, of much 
the same colour. 

Prisoner-!That time of the day have you seen me at Hugh. 
sony?;, and m ha t did I say to you ? 

b.ne-I have- seen you there chiefly at nights, and you toId 
me you couid forgi\:*. me my Ju~s, and there would be no fear 
of cbmoation, arid you wanted to christen me. 
,. Prisoner-k-ou say you sow me, ohrbten a child in New-street, 
how was the chiid drest, and bvhat ceremony did I use, and who 
was present there then ? 

be--Ttle child was not n6ked, it was dressedas usual; and 
put it on your left arm, and sprinkled fi with water three 

k e s ,  a i d  put salt-in its mouth, and crossed it, as I said before ; 
there-were about nine persons present. - 

- Pzhm~er-Did I use any thing besides salt and water ! , 
- Kan~-h'~t that 1 saw. 
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P r i s o n e a h o  were present :at the christening ? 
.Bane-Eight or nine persons, I think ; there was Jerry Corker, 

h i e 1  Eagan, C ~ f f i i ? ~  YOU:, the mother of the child, m y s a  
and two or three more. 

Prisoner-You say you saw me at Hughson9s several times, 
what room was I usually 'in ? 

KaneSometimes in one room, an&oometimes in another. 
Prisoner-At what time was I there ?: 
Ksne-At night. - I 

P r i s o n e r g h a t  habit have you seen me wear? 
Kane-A black coat, yellowish surtout, and sometimes a 

fight coloured close-bodied cape coat. 
Prisoner-What did I offer in order to induce you to become 

a Roman catholic ? 
Kane-Forgiveness of all my sins past, and what I should do 

in this case ; and I said to you, what a fine thing it is to be 
of such a. religion, when a priest can forgive sins, and send one 
to Heaven, l- , \ 

Mr. Chambers-Call Sarah Hughson. 
Prisoner-I except against-her being sworn, for she has been 

convicted, and received sentence of death for being concerned 
in this conspiracy, and therefore cannot be a witness. 

Attorney General-But Mr. Ury, she has received his majes- 
ty's moat ~ a c i o ~ s ' ~ a r d o n ,  which she has pleaded in court this 
morning, a l ~ d  it has been al l~wed of, and therefore the law says, 
she is good evidence: H. Hawk. title pardon, Chap. 37, Q 48. 

Court-Her pardon has been pleaded and allowed, and by law 
sh6'may be admitted. 

Sarah Hughson sworn. 
Mr. C h a m b e d a r a h ,  do you give the court and jury an a q  

count of what you know of Ury9s being concerned in this con- 
spiracy. 

S. Hughson-I know &my and have often seen him at my 
father9s, late in last fall chiefly : I have seen him there at nights 
in company with mgroes, when they have been talking of burn- 
ing the town and k i l i i ~ g  the-white people. I have seen him 
make a ring with 'chalk on the floor, which he made the ne- 
groes stand round and put their left foot in, mind he swore them 
with a cross in his hand, to 6 m  and destroy the town, and to 
cot their master% an& mistress's throats He s w k  -hst$n, 
Vaarck9s C:ssar, Aut#>peau's Prince, and WTafter's Qmck ; 
he swore them to keep secret, qot to asdover him or a y  body 
else, if they wereto die for .it. T have heaid Ury, and t k  
wgroes, talk of, bnrning the fort; and hemid,, if did no% + 
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they were to begin at the east -end of the town,. with a strong 
.easterly wind, and that would go through the whole town. He 
asked me to swear to the plot, and said-that f should have all 
my sins forgiven, if I kept all secret ; and he swore me on an 
English book, and my parents. and Peggy were by ; and he 
swore- Peggy too ; and I heard him tell herj that all the sins 
which she had committed should be forgiven her ; aad he told 
her, that priests could forgive sills as well as God, if they would 
follow their directions. That he used to christen 1;egroes there ; 
he christened Caesar, Quack, and other negroes, crossed them 

' on the face, had water and other th'ulgs ; and he told them he 1 - 
- would absolve them ii-om all their sins. 

Prisoner-How did I swear ycu ? 
S. Hugiison-On a book : E believe it was an English book. 

- Piisoner-Who was present when I swore you ? 
S. Hugilson-My parents, Peggy, Kane, and others. 
Prisoner-You say I baptized several people, pray what cere- 

. mony did I use at baptizing ?(T) 
S. Kugi~sou- \he  you baptized the negroes, you made a 

ci-oss upon their faces, and sprinkled water, aud you used some- 
thing else, but I cannot tell what ; and you talked in a language 

I wtlich I did not understand. I 

Yrisonrr- horn did I baptize ? 
S. Hughon-Cxsar, Prince, Bastian, Quack, Cuffee, and 

several other negroes.(s) 

(r) Since the notes upon the extracts out of Ury's journal were made, it 
h ~ s  been disct~vered, that John Ryan, rvhose son Timothy, Ury has mgis- 
tereci to have been baptized by him, was an Irish servant brought hither 
thn summer before the plot broke out, by col. Cope w!~en he came to em- 
 bar^ GK the expedition to the Wrst-Indies ; which Ryan, it is said, is a 
prufessed Roman catholic, still residing in this city. See extracts from 
Ul7-s journal, and notes thereon, arte 269. 

- (s) The beh aviour of this miserable wretch was, upon this occasiori, be- 
yorid expectatiim, composecli and decent. She seemed to be toucher1 with . remorc; a11d compunction. W hzt came from her, w a  delivered ~4th all 
the visible marks and semblance of sincerie and truth ; insomuch, that the 
court, jtiry, and many of the audience, locked upon her at this instant to be 
under real conviction of mind for her past offences, which was somewhat 
surprizidg to those who were witnesses to the rest of her conduct, since 
her condemnation and several reprieves. Her evidence, as the reader may 
observe, was regular and unifom, and agreed with the account ofthe plot, 
a to the persons nnd things she spoh to, and was chiefly ~o~rfinned by 
many concurihg evidences ; w d  therefore, for osce, it seems but reason- 
able and just -to allow, that she spoke the truth. She pS brought this 
morniug to plead her paraon out of the condemned hole, where sbe had 
been amfine4 from the time of her condemnation ; and when her pardon 
was pleaded, she ,was talren frnm court into a room' in enstoOy of the m- 
4er-sberitf, where she .an3 t~ be near at hand for c d  upon this trlal, and 

f 
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Mr. Murray, counsel for the king-If your honours please, I 
have a piece of evidedce, which I would not -offer- until I have 
oprned7the nature of it ;- it has been hinted at by Mr. Attorney; 
in the opening ; which is a letter from general ~ ~ l e t f l o r ~ e ' t o  
the lieutenant governor, informing him, that 'a party of Indians 
had returned to Georgia, on the eightti of May last, from war 
against the Spaniards, who in an engagement with a party of 
Spanish horse near Augusthe, had taken one of them prisoner, 
and had brought him to the general ; that the Spaniard in his ex- 
amination before the magistrates in Georgia, had given some in- 
telligence of a villainous design of a veery extraordinary nature, 
that the Spaniards had dmployed emissaries to burn all the maga- 
zines and considerable towils in the English North America, 
thereby to pevent the subsistence of the English fleet in 'the 
West-Indies ; and that for this purpose, - many priests were -em- 
ployed, who pretended to be physicians, dancing-masters, 
and other kinds of occupations ; and under that pretence to en- 
deavour to gain admittance and confidence in private families. 

I only offer this by way of inducement and illustration of \?%at 
is strictly evidence, and whit I think by law I may ; it is to 
shew in genera!, that there was a plot ; [and cited some au- 
thorities out of the state trials.] 

Court-Mr. Murray, you must prove that signing to be gene- 
ral Ogle t horpe's hand. 

It was proved accordingly : and so much of the letter read 
as relates to the present purpose ; which folbweth : 

Fredericu, @ Georgia, Bfay 16, 741. 
SIR-A party of our Indians returned the e~ghth instant from 

war against the Spaniards ; they had an engagement with a 
party of -Spanish horse, just by Augusthe, and brought orie of 
illern prisoner to me : he gives me an account of three Spanish 
sloops and a snow, privateers, who are sailed from Angusthe to 
the northward, for the provision vessek, bougd from the north- 

&ere she remained till wanted and was sent far; and the witnesses deli- 
vered their testimony in the .orderof time they are here placed, out of the 
hearing of each other, Gll esch respective person had given their evidence 
-which is mentioned, that the reader may more particularly observe the 
correspondence anit remarbble agreement between her evidence, Kane7s 
and Mary Burton's, which must be seen by every one fiat wilt he at the 
pains t : ~  ma-tre the~comparison : and Sarah w+ under gronnd before -and aH 
the  time Kane had been committed, so that there could have been nocon- 
fabdation between them, nor could Mary Burton bave iFfterccurse with 
either, who was the first white evidence that impeached Kane, and K m  
by his confession confirmed her widen&, -ind.now all three c o n h  each 
other, , % - 

,- -. ̂ . - 
. . ,& 



ward to the 'FVest-Indies, hoping 'thereby to supply themselves 
tvith flour, of which they are in want. Besides thk account 
which-he gave to me, he mentioned many particulurs in his ex- 
amination betbK our magistrates. 

-Some intelligetlce I had of a villainous design of e very extra- 
ordinary nature,- and if true, very important, viz. that the 
Spaniards had employed emissaries to burn all the magazines and . 

' 

coosiderable towns iil the English Nortll-America, thereby to 
prevent the subsisting of the great, expedition and flee& the 
wrest-Indies: and that for this pu,rpose, many p~iests a e f e  em- I 

ployed, who pretended to be dar]cing-masters, and 
other such kinds of occupations ; and under that pretence to get 
admittance and confidence in families. .As I could not give credit i 

to these advices, since. the thing was too horrid for any pril~ce 
to order, I asked him concerning them ; but he would not own 
he knew any thing about them. I 

I am, sir, your very humble servant, 
, Superscribed, JAMES OGLETIIORPE; I I 

To the honourable George Clarke, Esq. 
I 

I 

Lieutenant Govimzor of Ne w-Y-ork.(t) I 

( t )  What wot~ltl make one gire ~ e t  more heed to th i~ -~!erc  of intea- 
gence, is, a pa~sgraph in the American newspapers, the winter-before 
this conspiracy broke out, extracted fmm those of London, viz. in the 
Bostgn Gazette, first Dr cember, South -Carolina Gazette, twenty-fifth 
I>ecernber, and the Pennsylvmia Gazette first of Jmual,, the last of 
which has it as taken from the London papers of the seventh of October, 
1740. 

In order for tbe reader to, make .the most be can of it, it is  thought 
proper also to insert the introduction to it ; the whole is said to be an ex-. 
tract oi a letter from the Hague -as followeth :- 

The Marquis de Fenelon, ambassador from France, continues to exhort 
the states general to make a common cause wit!! his court for maintaining 
the treaty of Utrecht, It1 regard to the possessions of his Catholic Majesty 
in Arnxica ; and for this Furpose that their big11 aightinesses would join 
a squadron with those of his most Chi-ist*m Majesty, in order to prevent 
the commerce in the West-Indies from being interrupted Ey any power 
n-htsoever : the deputies of tkeir high mi gt tinesses manifested their 
wrprize at the proposition of this ambassador, and told him, that it* was' 
not by the English that their merchants, who traffic to the West-fndies, 
bad irr the least suff'ered ; but that it ..was the continual vesations and in- 
jurioug treatment they had metwith  from the Spaniarcir, that tliey had 
only cause to complain of;  and their high mightiness~s had caused re- 
presentatims to be made upm this subject at the court of  Spain, and had 
reiterated their instances, but a11 in vain ; wherefore their high mighti- 
msses had found it very necessary to grant the protection to their snbjeds 
aq:l to mainvain the Fberty af commerce,, wl~ich tfeaties concluded in the 
most solemn. manner, had privik ged thew to do. 

The states general Iooks witti -a*watchfiil ere v a n  the. desims - sf the 
. idurt of .prance, which are, as it is po&t?vely & s m d  td tarn the tables 

apon the Ziglislr in America, by eruting revolts and disturbances in t8bk 
r 

b 

I . . ; - 
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' court-~r. Murray, have you any more witnesses ? . 

Mr. Murray-Sir, we rhal) rest here at present. 
Court-Mr. Ury, have- you any \viioesses, ; for now is your - 

time to produce them ? 
Prisoner-May it pLease the King% judges, and the gentlemen 

of the jury-It is very i~~con~ruous to reasou to think that I 
can have any hand or be any way concerned in this plot, if 
these things be duly weighed : that after the discovery of the - 
conspiracy and the execution of many for it, that I should act L 

such'a lunatick part if I were- guilty as to continue in thi city, 
join with iur. Campbell, and not ody so, but publicly advertise 

I I possessions, and by doing every thing in its to traverse the designs 
and even to distress the English. _- 

The Letter writer best knew what assurances there were concerning 
this matter ; surely these piecesof intelligence could not a l se  &on1 nu& 
ing ; wilenever there is much "smoke, i t  is a necessary conclusivr~ there 

I must be some fire. , 

Abaut the time, or soon after, we had the several fires in this city, as 
related in the iutroduction, one Luke Barrington an Irishman, a professed 
papist (who came tb Live in the county of Ulster some short time befcire, 
and set up for a school-master, and kept school at Little-i3ritdn) being. 

1 in company with James Mc Claghry, Peter Muilender andseveral others ; 
I Mullender drank king George's health to Barrington, who taking the ba- 

s 

I son of liquor into his hand, drank king Philip's, or Philip of Spcin's 
health ; Mc Cl;ighry thereupon told Barnngton, it was wrong in him to - 
drink tile king of Spain's hcaith thin that company, especially 3s i t  was wzr - 
with Spain, and if any would inform against him, he might be hanged on 
that tree, pointing to a tree near by : to which Barri~igton repiiecl, he  

a 

scoinad to dissemble,for any body ; that king Philip was his King ; and if 
he would come over with his army, he would bake up arms for him, sad 
knock ail the English on the head. B:~rrin@on stayed a day and two nights 
afterwards in that neighbourhood, and then lefi it Of this M c  Claghy 
rfterwisds made oath bef~re one of his majesty's council for this province, 
living-pear tnat neiglib:mrhood, who caused diligent inquiry to be nlade 
after oarrington, in order to apprehend him ; but he mas not met  with at 
that time ; though it was said, he was taken up some time derwards, and 
committed to Kingston jail, and fi-om thence ma& escape. 

It seems thk school-master came fii-st jcio those pa* the f-dl before -, 
he was a young man about h e  and twenty : he pretended to be a rninis- 
ter's son of the church of England, in Ireland ; knew many of the Irish 
gentry, and could give an account of their titmilies ; he said he left his 
father in a pet, had travelled into Italy,-and codssed to some that he 
turned Koman catholic there : and u the xieighbourhood talked much of 
his being an extraoranary scholar, and of his understat ding several lap- 
pages,  the counsellor selreraI times sent him an invi t&-on to his house, 
but he never wefit, nor did that gentiemw ever yee him -But it w'ds raid 
tsat m e  time after his arrival there, he chiefly 'kept company with ihe 
kisl~ servants, of which they have many in that part of the country,. and 
the greatest number of them Roman catholics, and they ttad fiequeet 
meetings together. - 

-So that this is a fourth instance of suspicious schoolqasters infesting 
these parts, correspomknt to general Ogiethorpe's letter-of &rice. T6?s 
man, Uy the priest, Hoka dancing-master, and John CorrT'atl ~risb&m, 
a dancing-masteer aPd pdessed papist. 
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myself for teaching of grammer(v) yea further, that I shouki 
still continue even after the cautioi~ Mr. Webb gave me a week 
and-a few daj-s before I was taken into custody he toid me Mi. 
Chambers told him that the eyes of this city were fixed on me, 
and that I was suspected to be a Roman priest and thought to 
be in the plot I answered my in~mcency kvould protect me I' 
valued not what the world said, again another instance that 
must free me from this plot is when Mr. Campbel went to take 
possessi& sf Huson9s house hie daughter refusing to go out a ~ l d  
she swearing likepa life guardmarl I took up the cause Mr. 
Campbell not exerting himself as I thought was proper at that 
time and told her if she would not go out quietly I u~ould take 
another method with her for I k70uld have no such wicked per- 
son (as she was said to be) livB where I was to dwell now reason 
must me innocent for had I been engaged in their 
scheme my guilt my fears would have forced me to have acted 
in avery different manner rather to hare soothed her a:ld gave 
her liberty to stay till provided for instead of not shewing3her tile 
least countenalice and further what corroborates my nou imow!- 
edge of this plot is that the negro who confessed as it is said that 
he set fire to the fort did not mention me in all his confession 
doubtless he would not have neglected aud passedover such a person 
as I am said to be namely a priest and if -he was bound by any 
oath-or oaths as he confest it shewed he thought it or thein of 
no value and therefore would have confessed and laid open the 
whole scheme and all the persons he knew concerned in it but 
more especially the priest as it is said I am and what is still more 
strong for my innoceficv is that neither Huson his wife nor the 
creature that was hanged with them and all that have been pct 
to death since did not once name me certainly gentlemen if I 
am a priest as you take me to be I could not be so foolish as to 
engage myself in so absurd a contrivance as to blind myself with 
a cord for negroes or what is worse profligate whites the scum 
of this earth superior in villany .to the knights of the post to make 
an halter for me geliiienlen as there is a great unknown and 
treniendous beiug whom we call God I never knew or saw Huson 
his wiik br the creature that rvas hanged with them to my know- 
ledge living dying or dead or the negro that is said to have fired t h e  
fort excepting in his last moments but put the case I had knows 
EIuson7s and hzd been at his house is it to be inferred from thence 
that I must be acquaiuteed with his villainy or knew his secrets 
and as he kept a public house which is open and free for d is it 

(Q) T k e ~ e  w:a t?o ttame t o  his adv.ertisment as he zewrked. 
I 
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reasonablejo think that all or any man being *seen at Hmon's 
must make him or them culpable or chargeable with his villainy 
surely no for if so sad would be the case of inany gentlemen who * 

in travelling the countries in England who have-used bad houses 
or inns and lit into the company of highwaymen who by their 
garb and conversation they took,for some hones8 country gentle- 
man or tradesman and yet these haveinot been in the least sus- 
pected but I fear all this trouble of mine springs from and is  
grounded upon, the apprehensions of my beifig a Roman priest, 
and therefore must be a plotter some believing there can be no 
mischief in a country but a priest (if there) must be iu it say they 
that in the chain of general woes the first and the last link must 
be tied to the priest's girdle. But gentlemen I must assuge y& 
from reading and conversn:ion I believe no priest would hold a 
confederacy 'with negroes they are too wise too cunning to trust 
such sort of gentry it is not men of fortune good sense and learn- 
ing they care to meddle with or entrust in such affairs as plots 
excepting they be men of their own kidney of their own way of 
thinking in religion supposing a priest could be so foolish or become 
so non compos mentes as to plot in Sor t  a piest a joint contriver 
d firing a fort a celebrater of masses a dispeuser of absolutions 
as it is said I am so long &used by such a particular person for- 
gotten No gentlemen you inust think and believe he would hare 
been the next person after the discovery of the plot that would 
have been brought on the carpet And further what is of great 
note is that -Eluson was sworn to be the whole projector and 
carrier o n  of the plot and if these witnesses-knew me so well as 
they pretend to ho'w came it about what reason can be assigned 

- wbY ;hey did not bring me out before what not know any thing 
of me before I came to prison, doubtless they would have been 
eager to have betrayed me when the scheme was discovered, for 
being a priest and consequently artful and ccnning they ?vould 
have been afraid of my escaping No if I had been engaged they 
would have soon informed thinking to have saved their own lives 
knowing how this government stands affected to s ~ c h  gentlemen, 
,And as to the second indictment tvherein- 
Court-Mr. Ury, if you have any witnesses to examine, it io 

more proper you should do that now, and make your defence 
afterwards. 

Prisoner-If that be the pleasure of the judges, 1 hare several 
witnesses; I desire Mr. Croker may be caiied. 

Mr. Croker called and sworn-Prisoner-As I have lodged at 
your house for some time, you can best give an account of my 
qlanner of life and conversation ; and pray first i n f ~ m  the king28 
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j;dges, and the jury, if you eGer saw any negroes come after me. 
Croker-No, I never saw any negroes come after you. 
Prisoner-Pray give an account of what you know of me. 
Croker-Mr. Ury came to my house the summer before last, 

and stayed a week ; and then returned to Bwlington, and came 
back last November, and said he was going further; but I pre- 
vailed upon him to stay, to teach my son fatin, for which I ivas 
to give him his lodging and diet. He taught Norwood's children, 
and Col. Beekrnanis daughter to write and cypher. Some time 
ago he went to Staten-island, and preached there, and'said he 
was paid for it : he lodged at my house- from November till a 
little before campbell took Hughson's house; and while he was 
with me, he kept pretty good hours; sometimes he came home 
by eight, or-nir.e, or ten o'clock, and sometimes staid out till 
eleven or twelve at night. He once went to Brunswick this 
spring, before the fort was burnt, as I heard, or else I do not 
know that he lay out of my house ; that once tallring of negroes, 
I heard him say, he did not think them proper objects of salva- 
tion. He used to go up stairs s~mrtimes, light a candle in the 
day time, and lock himself up in a room alone. 

Attorney General-Pray, Mr. Croker, was you in town all the 
time he lodged at your hause ? 

Croker-No, I hare been out for a day or so. 
Attorney General-Pray Mr. Croker what hours did the pri- 

soner usually come home at ? 
Croker-Sometirnes sooner and sometimes later : I hare known 

him stay out sometimes till eleven or twelve o'clock, once or 
twice later ; I asked him why he staked so late, and where he had 
been ? he commonly told me he had been at Mr. Webb%; and 
sometimes at some other private houses. 

Attorney General-When did Ury come to lodge at your 
I house, and when did he leave i t?  

Croker-He came to my house in Evbvember last, and left it a 
little before Campbell went to lire at Hughson's house. 

Attorney Gewral-Have you ever heard him preach ? 
Croker-Yes, once, and he then said he was to preach again 

the fiext Sunday; and in his prayer before sermon, he prayed 
xir his majesty king George, and all the royal family. 

Joseph Webb-called for the prisoner and sworn. 
Prisoner-MiMr. Webb, 1 desire you will give an account of 

-=bat,you h o w  of nae, . 

(w) Whi.:h is beyond what any otller witness,says, a d  contra@ 
- te Uq's  own pretended principles of a nos juror.. 
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Webb-I have known Mr. Ury since N o v e e r  lam, I was 
&en at work at John Croker's, at the fighting cocks, and hearing 
him reading Latin and English, and thinking he read well, en- 
quired of Croke: who he was ? he told me he & a schoolmaster 
lately come from Philadelphia ; and from this I became acquainted 
with him, and I asked him if he would teach a child of mine : 
and he said he would, if Croker would give him liberty of corn 
ing to his house ; which Croker agreed to; and I sent my child 
to him, and he taught him Latin; and after this I recommended 
klim to Col. Beekman, to teach his daughter to write and cypher ; 
and he and I growing more intimate, and I observing a poor and 
mean appearance in his habit, I thought his pocket might be 
answerable to it; and I gave him an invitation to my house, and 
told him he should be welcome at my table noon and night, at 
any time, when he saw proper ; and he frequently came to my 
house accordingly all the winter : that he used often to stay at my 
kdse late in discoursing, sometimes on one subject, sometimes on 
another ; and has stayed there now and then till eleven or twelve 
09clock at night, and I have often gone home with him to his 
lodging at those hours. Mr. Ury told me he was a non juring 
minister; having asked him who ordained him, he answered me, 
the senior non juror in England: 1 have heard him preach, and 
have heard him say, such a day is my sacrament day, agd he 
must be at sacrament. 

Attorney General-Did he say he must take the sacrament, or 
be at sacrament, or administer the sacrament ? 

Webb1 cannot be sure, but I remember he said it was his 
sacrament day. 

Attorney General-Was it Sundays or working days he said 
were his sacrament days ? 

MTebb-I cannot be sure, but I t h k  I have heard him namg 
both* 

Attorney General-Do you know any thing of hi buying of 
wafers, or going to a confectioner's ? 

Webb-He asked me for a confectioner's shop, and I showed 
him Mr. De Brosse9s, where he went aioug with me ; and after 
h asked for several sorts of sweetmeats, he asked for wafers; 
which being shown to him, he tasked Mr. De Brosse if he made 
wafers for the Lutheran minister, and he was told he did, but I 
do not remember that he bought any of them : I have heard him 
pray and preach several times, but do not remember that ever I 
heard him pray for king George, but in general rerms for the king.. 
I am by t ide  a carpenter, and Ury applied to me to make him 
up 3ometbiag in Hugbson7ghause, which I have he&d $ice call& 

-4. 



:an attar; tliaat-Ury gave me directions for naking.it,-and said it - 
was a place to lay books on to read, or to put a candle or a bottle 
and glass*oa, or other such like common uses ; it was two pieces 
of board, which forrned~a triangle, and mas raised agaigst the 
wa!l, at the bottom of which wai a shelf; on each side there was 
a pla'ce to hold a candle. 

Attorney Geueral-Do you think if a man wanted a shelf or 
other piace to lay a book on to read, or set a bottle or g!ass on, 
he cvould make it in that form? 

Webb-I can't say; people may have odd humours, but I 
shouid not. 

Attorney-General-When you made it, what did you take it 
fur ? 

Webb-I -cau9t say : I followed his directions. 
Attorrey General-Do you know any thing of Urg's being 

imprisoned in England ? 
Webb-Ury did tell me that he was imprisoned in England : 

for he said he had wrote a book there, and that thefcritics laid 
'hold of it, picked a hole in it and construed it treason ; but if it 
was, he said, it was contrary to his intentions. 

Attorney General-Mr. Webb, in your conversations together, 
what have you heard him say about negroes'? 

Webb-We were one day talking about negroes, and I said 
I thought tiley had souls to be saved or lost as well as other 
peop!e : Cry said be thought they were not proper objects of sal- 
vation ; I replied, what would you do with them then ; what, 
w ~ u l d  you damn them a11 ? No, says he, leave them to that 
Grezt Being that has made them, .he knows best what to do 
witii thc-lh ; says he, they are of a slavish nature, it is the nature 
of t h n  to be slaves, give them learning, do them all the good 
you can, and put them beyond the condition of slares, and in 
returu, they will cut your throats. 

Court-Mr. Ury, \wouid you ask this isviitness any more qbes- 
tims ? 

Prisoner-No, sir, I have nothing more to ask. \ 

Court-Have you any more witnesses ? 
Prisoner-Yes sir, I have some more, I desire that John 

Campbell and. Mrs. Campbell may be called. 
John Campbell and his wife sworn. 
Prisoner-Nr. campbell, did you-ever see me at Hughsonl 

house before 1 went there with you, and what passed there ? 
. John Campbell-I never-saw him there till I went to take pos- 
ession of the house at May day last, and then as we mere go- 
jag there together, b -said he -did not know t 6  Fay thither, 
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and when we came down, h e  to& Gerardus comfort's house for 
it ; as for any thing else, I know nothing more of him, for 1 
took him for a grave, sober, honest man. 

Prisoner-h/lrs. Campbell, will you please to gim an aceount 
of what you know of me, and what passed between Sarah Kugh-, 
son and me, when we went to take posses'sion of the -house. 

A.Calnpbeli-I went with my husband andiMr.Ury,onMay day 
Iast, to Hughson7s, to take possession of the house, and \*hen we 
came there, SarahHughson the daughter was in possession, and we 
told her she must go out of the ltouse, for that my husband had 
taken it : whereupon Sarah Hughson swore and cursed at me; - 
Mr. Ury said to her, how dare you talk so impertinently and sau- 
cily to an old woman, you impudent hussey ! go out of the 
house, or I will tarn you out ; Saratr then swore miserably, and 
said you have a house now, but shall not have one long. I 
have often heard him pray and sing psalms, and he prayed by a 
sick woman; I never saw any harm by him ; my husband and 
he were to keep school together. 

Court-Will yoli ask them any more questions ? 
Prisoner--No sir, 1 have nothing more. 
.4ttorney General-If your honours please, as the prisoner has 

been endeavouring to proFTe he is not a Romish priest, and has 
already insisted on it as a part of his defence ; I shall beg leave 
to examine a witness or two to that point. 

Court-Call them then, Mr. Attorney. 
Joseph Hilcireth, school master, and Richard fu'orwojd, cased 

and stvorn. 
Attorney General-Wr. Hildreth, will you g' !re an account 

of what you know of the prisoner, how p u  became acquainted 
with him, and what has passed between him and you in coilrTer- 
sation from time to time, 

Hildretb-What I have to say, sir, I have con;mitted to n7rit- 
ing. [and produced a paper from his pocket.] 

Chief Justice-You must not read the paper, but you may 
fook into it to refresh your memory. . - 

Hildreth-The way I came to hear of, orknow this Kr. Ury, 
. was, that iast winter some time in February, I iiappened to be 

in company with a friend at Mr. Croker's, 2nd dblr. Webb, joiner, 
called me aside and asked me what school I had azd if I w ~ u 1 d  
incline to take a partner, one very well versed iu the English, 
Latin and Greek tongues ? I answered what schmi I hail I could 
very well manage myself, I had no inclinatioa for a partner at 
all : he said he was a good sober sort of a man, and understood 
his.busiwss very weU ; and if we could agree, he did ~ t : & d t  
hit it w o w  do very well ; I answered him I incliqed to . be . 
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master of my otvn school alone, though it was not so large as 
if I had a partner. He s e y g  I had no inclination for him, did 
not tell me who he was. . , 

Some time after, about seven or eight weeks, I had a little 
business on board captain Griffiths, where I met with him and 
Webb in company, which was the first time I ever spoke to him, 
then after our salutation of each other, he began to ask me 
some q~~estions col~cerning my school and method of teaching; 
after which we stepped in at Baker's and took a serious glass to- 
gether ; at whieh time he took a small book out of his pocket 
(English and Latin) a d  construed (I think) the 11 7th psalm ; then 
iaying the book on the table, I took it up, and was going to look 
on the title page, but he directly seized it out of my hands, aad 
told me I must not look into it, and put it iuto his pocket. 

Another time at my school, I had some discourse with him 
concerning Mr. Whitefield's letter in answer to Mr. Wesley's 
sermon on free-grace, which letter he did not approve of at all, 
and told me he believed it was through the great encouragement 
the negroes had received from Mr. Whitefield, we  had all the 
disturbance, and that he believed Mr. Whitefield was, more of 
a Roman than any thing else, and he believed he came abroad 
with no good design. Then 1 asked him what was the signifi- 
cation of a ho~~-juror, as I understood he pretended to be? an4 
he answered those that mould not take the oath of allegiance, 
as he did not ; I asked h i d  why ? says he can you swear one 

t o  be a bastard? no; no more can they say king J- was one ; 
and the difference between we nonjurars and others, in this; 
we in the prayers for the king and royal family, mention no 
names, as tiley d v  1 asked him if they prayed for the pie- 
tender ? ize said, for him, let him be who he will, that was the 
king, he mentioned no names. 

At another time, says he, you talk so much against popery, I 
believe though you speak so much against it, you will find you 
have (or I think will have) a pope in your belly, for says he, the 
absolution of the church of Rome is not half so bad as that of 
the church of England at the visitation of the sick : but says I, 
I don't approve of their confessing to priests, hc. says I tbere is 
a deal of wickedness and deceit in it: says he, no, no, for 
when any person makes confessions the priest does not know 
who ihey be, for he does nct so much as see them, but only 
hears and absolves them : Then says I, I was mistaken. Oh ! 
says he, they speak against the church of Rome, but don? know 
them; their priests says he, are the most learned of men; the 
articles of the church of England were made ip distracted times, 
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Bnd I observed several times he said, we priests. Says he, your 
Roman priests wiM make you believe, and prove by the plain 
rules of grammar, that black is white, and white black, and 

I 

that the wafer an& wine is the real body and blood of Christ. 
W e  were often in company, but the best part of our discourse. 

was upon salvation by faith alone, which he would not allowj 
nor predestination ; and he told me he really believed the moon to 
be an inhabifed planet, and all the stars were inhabited ; or else 
says he, I would not repeat that part of the nicene creed, be- 
gotton of his father before all worlds ; and says he, many texts 
of scripture confirm it to be so. 

I was several times since in his company, but do net remem- 
ber any thing in particular relating to priests, &c. but the last 
time I had any thing of discourse was about two days before I 
heard him preach, and then in his room; I seeing the altzr 
placed in the corner, I asked him what use that was for 7 first 
he said only to lay books on, or for a candle to sit and read by ; 
but I told him I could not think it, for I supposed it for the sa- 
crament by its form and odd colour ; I begged him to let me 
know what it was; so after some time he serioudy told me it 
was for the sacrament; and he told me, I think, every saint's 
day it was exposed, only covered with a piece of white linen, and 
that he administered en some proper days; and he told me they 
received the wafer instead of bread, and white instead of red 
wine : I asked, why the wafer ? because, says he, the wafer is 
more pure; anti no bread he thought pure e n o q h  to represent 
the body of our Lord; then going to his small box, szys he I 
will get a piece and you shall taste it if you wili, and he brought 
me a piece, and I took and eat it. 

I think he told me, that some time before he had baptized a 
child in the house, but they used more ceremonies than we ; and 
he talked as if they anointed and washed one another's feet; he 
told me further, that at the time of the celebration, or a: what 
time the sacrament was exposed, they had lighted candles burning 
to represent our Saviour as the light of the world; and when I 
came in to hear him preach, I accordingly saw it as he told me ; 
for he told me before, that if I came on Sunday evening to hear 
him, I could see it, for the sacrament was on the altar, coyered 
with a white liuen cloth, and there were three candles burriillg, 
but not a rni~lute after I came in, he p~~t 'ou t  the candles, and put 
his sacrament in his box, and locked them up 

Some time after I became thus acquainted with him, J wae 
informed he kept a private meeting, and made use of 
church form of prayer every Sunday evening, at the bsuse of - 

. - Mr. J s h  CmpbeU, ip &is ~ows &red room. 9:. 
A' 



My cllriopity led me the next Sunday evening to go and heat 
him preach, h i t  when I cane there he told me he did not make 
*practice of peaching to any others but tpose of his own society, 
and those of his society did-not make any practice of running to 
any of our churclxs or meetings, for he did not approve of any 
such thing ; and as he was a non-jured minister, so he had a 
society aild members of his own. 

Afterwards he told me he had some company from Philadel- 
phia (I think) and desired to be excused ; but next Sunday eren- 
ing, if I would call, he would be glad to see me. 

The next Sunday evening I accordingly went, and heard him 
discourse upon the second chapter of the second epistle of St. Pe- 
ter, the lst, 2d and 3d verses; and before he dismissed us, he 
told us he would preacb the next Wednesday following (being the 
day his majesty began his happy reign) upon the 16th chapter of 
Matthew, the 18th and 19th verses, adjoining to them the words 
of war Lord to his disciples, whose soever sins ye remit, they 
are remitted unto them, and whose soever sins ye retain, they are 
retairjed : which discourse I did not hear. 

Council-liir. Ury, \vculd you ask this witness any question ? 
Prisoner-No sir, I have nothing to ask him. 
Attwnev General-Mr .Korwood, wi!l you give the court 

and jury i n  account of what you know of the prisoner at the 
bar ? 

h'ormood-I became acquainted with him last fall, and I 
agreed with him in December to teach my children to write end 
read ; that several times in conversation with him, he talked in 
such a manner that I susp#ected him to be a popish priest. He 
used very often to miss coking to teach my cl~ildren at the school 
time, a h  made frivolous excuses, and at last I was sery angry 
with him and disclmrged him; that in the evening he used r e 6  
aften to pretend that he must go to pray bv a sick person by the 
English church, that belonged to his society, or that he must go 
and pray with his satiety by the English church :(x) whereupon 
I once asked him to let me go along with him, but he refused 
me, and raidit was not proper for any one to go the& who were 
aot of the society, w-\rich occasioned a jealousy in me, and I 
had oftt-:l a mind to have dogged him, to hare seen where he 
went, 2nd do not know h o y  i t  happened, but I never did; that 
one d ~ y  I met CarrlpLeH, the school master, in the street who 
said to me, what do you tiiink ? Webb has taken away gis son 
from me, and has plit fiirn to a school master tht iodges at  

( x  j Hughson's was near by it. 
- 



I Croker9s ; and Campbell said, &-n-him, he is a popish priest ; 
and at last having a bad opinion of him, I discharged him, lest 
he should inveigle my children, aqd I told him I would have 
nothing more to say to him. 

Court-3fr. Ury, would you ask this witness any thing ? 
Prisoner-No sir. 
Mr. Murray-May it please your honours, and YOU, ge~itle- 

Inen of the jury. 
That the prisoner is a Romish emissary, sent according to 

the intimation in general Oglethorpe7s letter, I think'must be 
concluded from what bas been given in evidence against him ; 
and from the known principles of t h e  Romish religion, it may be 
judged what inducement the prisoner had to undertake so wicked 
and diabolical a project. The letter of general Ogjethorpe has 
been orered by way of inducen~ent, and in aid of other evidence 
in general, to shew that there was a plot, and herein I appre- 
hend we are justified by the precedents and authorities in law 
before cited. 

Mr. Smith, addressb~g himse!f to the court, proceeded as fol- 
lorve th. 

Before the prisoner enters upon his defence, we conceive it 
will be proper to read to .  him some passages out of the sundr~? 
books that declare the customs aiid usages of the church of ~ o m e ,  
to which his practices among us, as declared by the witnesses, 
bear some conformity; and unless he can make it appear that 
his practices are warranted by the usage of any other church, 
we conceive they. will coilvince every body that he is a priest of: 
the Roman church, and no other. 

And first, as to the use of salt-Peter de hiloulin, in his book 

I entitled, Anatomie de la Messe, part 2, p. 94, gives us the form 
of the priests exorcising salt, in order to prepare it for their 

I superstitious uses, in the following words ; d i c b ,  because the 
prisoner professes himself a scholar, I shall first read in the 
original, and then reader it into English. - 

Exorciso te, creatura sdis, per Beurn vivurn, per Deup  
yerum, per Deum sanctum, per Deum qui te per Eliseum pro- 

( pheiam, in aquam rnitti jussit, ut sanaretur sterilitas aquae; ut 

/ efficiaris sal exsorcisatus, ilo salutem credentium, ut sis omnibus 
( te surnentib~~s~ sanitas animae Sr corporis, $ effugiat atque 
' discedat ab eo loco quo aepersus fueris, omnis phantasia & ne- 

quitia, vel versutia-diabolic= fraudis omilisque spiri tus in ' mundus 
adjuratus, per eurn q?li venturus est jdicare riros & rnortuq~ 
& seculum per ignem.. ' Amen. 
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In English thus-Creature of' salt, I exorcise thee by the 
fiviug God, by the true God, by the holy God, by the God who 
commanded thee to be put intdthe water by Elisha the prophet, 
that the barrenness of the water might- be heale$; that thou 
mayest become salt exorcised, f ~ r  the salvation bf them that 
believe; that thou mayest be to all who take thee health of soul- 
and body, and that from the place where thou art sprinkled, may 
fly and depart every apparition and wickedness or craftiness or 
diabolical fraud, and every unclean spirit adjured by him who 
will come to judge the quick and- the dead, and the world by 
fire, Amen. 

As to the popish use of salt in baptism, we have a most authen- , 
tic testimony in their catechism, edyted by the decree of the 
co~mci! of Trent, in chapter 9, De Baptisimi Sacrzinento. . 

The 66th question is-Cur ejus q u ~  baptizatur, ori sal ad- 
moveatur ? 

Responsio-Accedunt ad exorcismum aliz cerernoni.se, quaruE 
singullae ut q u z  mgsticn: sint propriam, atq ; illustrem significa- 

t tionem habent, nam cum sai in illius os qui ad bapt:smum 
adducendus est, inseritur hoc significari perspicuum est, cum 
fidei Doctrina 8iGratii (lono consequaturum esse, ut a peccatorum 
putredine liberetur, sapore mque bollorurn operum percipiat, & 
divinie sapient= pabulo delectetur. 

In English thus-& 66. Why is salt put to the mouth of the 
person that is baptized ? 

Answer. There ere other. ceremonies added to exorcism, of 
~~7hich some beiog mystical, have a proper and remarkable sig- 
nification ; for which salt is pht in the mouth of him who is 
to be brought to baptism, it is clear that this is signified, that 
Ie sllali obtain by the doctrine of faith and gift of grace, a free- 
dom from the corruption of his sins, partake of the savour of 
good works, and be delighted with the food of diviue wisdom. 

As to the point of absolution-We have the Jesuits9 doctrine 
concenii:~g it at large, in a book, entitled, Les Provinci- 
ales, ou Let tres ecrites par Louis Montalte, a un provincial de 
ses amis et au R. R. P. P. Jesuits sur la Morale a la politigue de 
ces Peres. Tom. 2, lettre 10. I shall oniy cite one or two pas- 
sages from this letter page 50, which quotes Le P. Bauni, q. 1 5, 

- in tilese words : 
011 peut absoudre celui qui avoue, que 19esperance detre 

absats 1' a: pork a'pecller, avec plus de facilite qu9-il n'eut fait, 
sa,lls cette esperaace. 

6cEt le P. Caussin defendant cette proposition di t. p. 2 1 1, de sa 
Resp. a.1~ Theol. mor. que si eilg 11' etoit veritable, 1' usage de ia 
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confession seroit interdit a la plupart du monde et qu'il n' y 
auroit pius d' autre remede aux pecheurs qu' une branche d~ 
arbre et une corde," 

In Ei~glish thus-A man may be absdved, says father Bauni, 
who confesses that the hope of absolution encouraged him to 
commit sin with the greater ease, which he had not done with- 
out such hope. And father Caussin defending this proposition, 
says, that if this was not true, the use of confession would be 
forbidden to the greatest part of the world ; and sinners would 
have no other remedy left but the limb of a tree and an hal~er. 

This is the doctrine of the church of Rome, contrary io that 
of St. Paul, who says, shall we continue in sin that grace may 
abound ? God forbid. 

May it please your honours, this is all that w e  shall mention 
at present, that if the prisoner pleases, he may take notice .of 
them in his defence, and shew if he can, that he had another 
warrant than the church of R~rne, for the like practices proved 
by the witnesses. 

Court-Mr. Ury, npw is the time for you to make your de- 
fence. 

Prisoner-May it please the king's judges, and the gedlemen 
of the jury. 

[Here the prisolier read over again that part of his speech 
which is set forth before, and then proceeded as followeth] 

And as to the second indictment wherein I stand charged with 
being an ecclesiastic person made by authority from the See of 
Rome that I have celebrated masks given absolutions and that 
1 have acknowledged mjself to be a priest of the Church of 
Rome,all which cannot is not prorred. As to my professing my- 
seif to  be an ecclesiastic of the church of Rome is very improh- 
able if it bk considered that no gentleman who is a priest 
would be so childish as to tell any person out of communion that 
he is a priest there must be as I have been1 informed very good 

that a person is a Roman catholic before a priest will have 
any thing to say to him and that proof consists in the persoas 
producing a regular certificate from their last confessor aud as to 
my celebrating of masses it is very unlikely if it be cousidered 
that if the evidences saw me celebrating of n~asses they must 
have seen more, seeing there can be no mass without two at 
the altar, and by the priest's breviary and directory for celebrat- 
ing of high mass three priests two officials and at some masses 
four offici& twelve a clock As to absolution it is well known 
by the learned that the sacrament of penance must firecede 
which if the evidences are asked what it means I belie& they 
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can gire no. acco~nt  of It is ]lot persons' professing themselves 
Roman catho:ics by going to mass or beillg brought up in that 
way that have any thing to say to a picst and as to those who 
were not born witlril! tile paie of that church if not iear~ied that 
know al?y thing of her doctrines or worship much less tc con- 
verse w;tii priests as priests m y  be!'cl;c they can partake of any 
privileges of that church they must be rebaptized alld inducted 
N o w  how come these persons to know so much, to be acquai!lted 
with priests al;d their secrets who kl!ow not what mas: is nor 
what  the diEe'ere11ce of a vesper from a ccrnpline or a c~tr;pline 
fro111 a nocturn nor the  hours of mass no mcre thaz we were 
swallows shelter in the winter, but by conjecture ; as to my 
boo!:s acd  \vritii~gs I cannot be dcemed e Roman catholic either 
a rpiritua! F ~ T S O I I  01. hick I believe it camot  with reason be con- 
cluded that a person having a mass book in possession must 
thc~efoi-e .be a papist if  no z 1xai1 h a ~ i n g  ttie alcoral; lliiist be a 
bJa!lometan and a presbyterian with a common pi-syer ixust from 
thence be a churct~man but 1 believe that wii1 not be a!lowed by 
~ny--Ti~e \vrittcn book was transcribed from the secret IGstory 
o:'"firopc. and after some rema:-ks I tc!d ~ ~ l c i ~ ( : i  3eekman it was 
a very insipid t!liag and that if 2 piest wrote i t  he was a very 
fodit.i~ one Eut now r c ~ ~ ~ o s e  tiiese l i ~ i r ~  art. my own t5oughts 
does that makc me penable when they were never exposed in 
print and therefore camlot be libe!lous. I remember i : ~  the case 

Sidney-who was beheaded in king James 11. reign 
i!! his cicret which were of his own compos- 

ir 

i:,p aiid this was tboupl:t so wickPd and rn3reasollab:e zn action 
;hat Icing l:[ii!;:irn and his parliame:~t took of tile attainder of 
high ;re:ison and ;egistGrcd it murdi:r And gectlernen I believe 
-Feu ca::l;ct be brought to think that such a renerabls: pious and 
ieameci g:-ll'iiernan as hi%-. Comyns cm!d maiie such a mistake 
as to tzke a :-cmsn prirst for a noli-juring mioirter nor yet the 
ger,tlrma;l when he rec~rfimel?ded me to- as a p e r s ~ i ~  wor- 
thy tlirir :':otice and benerolence which acccrdil:gIq. took egect 
h r  1 had s+y pas-ge paid and profided for cntil I could get into 
biisincs$-ge:;tlc-ixen the midake the ir.zjor part cf the world . - i ~ c s  w:der is t::eir apprrhe~jdiog that a nol?-juring priest must be 
a popi~h  ~rirxsi v~hereas there is no tmtr protestants for they are 

<ar frcm harijjg m y  reg2i-d to a pretender or for setting on the 
t!.:rone a popish prince to be head of a protestant ciiurch The 
doctrines they assert and stzcd by is non-resiitance and passive 
obedkl~ce which is now as ~igorousiy maintailled as el-er it was 
in ailg rcien .- h21d I belieoe that tllrre is no nonjuror either cler- 
gy or i a i g  but ~ ~ u l d  shew tthemselves such true subjects to the 
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present king George as to take the oaths of allegiance and su- 
p 

premacy I have now no more to say but hope and pray that 
cvhat has been offered will be considered with rnjnas uu~re iu -  

A d  

diced minds prepossessed with no opinions with minds in a dili- 
gent search after truth You being gentlemen I hope fe-ai.ing - 
God reverencing couscience hating partiality lovers of truth aud 
ici~ocei~cy and ha<ing a tender regard to life.(g) 

Mr. Sil~iih su~nmed up the evideiice for the king, and addressing 
tlimself to the court apd jury, proceeded as follow et h. 

m 
I hough this 177o:l; of darkness, in the contrivance of a horriiile 

plot, to bli12l and destroy this city, has manifested itself iu many 
blazing efTects, to the terror and amazement of cs all; pet the 
secret springs of this mischief lap long col~cealed : this destructive 
scene has opened by slow degrees : bct now, gentleinen, we have 
at length great reason to coliclude; that it tooh its rise from a 
foreign influence; a12d that i t  01-iginslly depended upon causes, 
that we ourselves little thoilght cf,-and ivhich, very few 
of the inferior alld subordinate agents were iiltimatcly acquainted 
w-ith. 

The monstrous wickedness of this plot would probably among 
strangers impeach its credit ; but if it be co~lsidered as the con- 
trivance of the public enemy, and the inliunlaii dictate of a bloody 
reli~ion, the wonder ceases. 

G h a t  more cruel and unnetural can be conceived, than what 
Rome has colltrived ; yea what more savage and barbarous, than 
what popery Bas attempted, and sometimes executed, for the 
extirpation of that which the papists call heresy? W e  need not 
go so Car from home as the sallies of Piedmont, nor rake into the 
ashes of the ancient Waidenses and Albigmses, fw tragical in- 
stances of popish cruelty. We need not rrinind you of the baa- 
sacre at Paris, nor the later desolations in France, nor mention 
?he horrible slaughters of the duke d7Alva, in the Low Countries. 
We need not recount the many millions of lives, that in remote 
cauntries, and different ages, lkve been aacri6ct.d to the Roman 
idcl; nor measure out to you that ocean of foreign hiood with 
IV hich the scarlet whore hath made herself perpetually drunk. 

{y)  -This and the other part of the speech, or dercner, delivered by 
the prisoner, being taken from his paper, which he read in court, from 
whose hands it was obtained the next morning ; a d  beiiig wrote in the 
plisoner's own hand, without stops or pointing, he apcrloejzed therefor 
m t h e  person he delivered it to ; arid as there weye none in the original, 
the compiler wc~uld not risk altering the sense by priniing it -4th any ; , 

thougir it may be remarked, that tilose ~ : h o  were somewhat acquainted 
wit11 tile man, ~ v e r e  of opinio~z, he was !tot very capable of making them. 
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NO, gentlemen, the histories of our natire country tvill give us , 

a formidable idea of popery ; and inform us of the detestable p in-  I 

ciples of that religion : witness the blood of our o m  martyrs 
(who perished in prisys and at the stake) without beginning 
higher than my lord Cobham, and recounting their number down 
to the end cf queen Marys reign. 

\T7itness that execraile desigu to blow up  king, lords, and 
commons, in the gu~~powder treason, contrived by the papists : 
that b~testine fire that broke out in the late unnamral civil war, 
the cads whereof were blow11 up by them. The bloody massacre 
of many thousands cf protestacts by the Irish papists, about the 
same time : the restless spirit of that party, which has broke out . 
i n  plots in almost every reign since the teformation. The arbid 
trary and illegal measures that preceded the glorious revolution ; 
and the unnat~iral rebellion within our memory: these are all 
e~ridences of the destructive tendency of that bloody religio~~, 
which, in order to promote its interests, never boggles at  the 

d 
vilest means, can sanctify the most execrable villainies: and to 
encourage its votaries, will cannonize for saints a Guy Faux and 
others, some of the greatest monsters of iniquity that ever trod 
upon the face of the earth ! 

Gentlemen, if t I~e  evidence you have heard is sufficient to prcr: 
duce a general co~riction that the late fires in this city, and the 
murderous design against its inhabitants, are the effects of a 
Spanish and popish plot, then the mystery of tl>s injqtutity, which 
hss SO much puzzled us, is unveiled, and our ad iairation ceases : 
ali the mischiefs we have suffered or been threatened with, are 
but a sprout from that evil root, a small strezm from that over- 
flo\ving foontain of destructisn, that has often deluged the earth 

# with slaughter and blood, and spread ruin and desolation far and 
wide. 

W e  need not ~vonder to see a popish priest at this bar, as a 
prime incendiary ; nor think it strange thst an Englishman of that 
religioil and character should be concerqed in so detestable a 
deslgn. What can be expected from those that profess a religion 
that is at war with God and man; not only with the truths of 
the Holy Scriptures, but also with cornmoll sense and reason; 
and is destructive of all the kind and tender sensations of human 
nature ? When a man, contrzry to  the evidence of his senses, 
can believe the absurd doctrine of transubstantiation; can give 
up his reason to a blind obedience and an implicit faith; can be 
ptrsuaded to believe that the most unnatural crimes, such as 
treason and murder, when done in obedience to the pope, or for 
the senrice of the holy church, by ro~ting out what they cdl 

, 
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heresy, will merit heaven : I say, when a man has imbibed such 
principles as these, he can easily divest himself of <very thing that 
is human but his shape, he is capable of any rillainy, even as bad 
as that which is charged on the prisoner at the bar. 

[Thence Mr. Smith proceeded to observe on the several parts 
of the indictment, that were necessary to be proved, in order to 
convict the prisoner ; particularly, that Quack did burn his ma- 
jesty's house in the fort; that the prisoner did counsel, abet, p r e  
Cure and encourage the said negro to commit that felony. IIe 
observed, that the three witnesses, Mary Burton, MTilliam Kane 
and Sarah ~ u g h s o n ,  had fully proved the fact. He reminded the 
jury of the caution that the court had 'taken in favour of the pri- 
soner, so that none of the three witnesses had heard the testimony 
which was given by those which had been examined before 
them ; the particulars of which evidence is before mentioned, and 
the obsematio~m thereon, are here omitted for brevity sake.] 

And then concluded-Thus, gentlemen, nothing remains to be 
~ousidered but the credit of the witi~esses. Indeed two of them 
have been concerned in the  lot; but we have proved them 
(under their preseut circumstances) to be 1 egal witnesses. They 
all give a consistent account of the fact; and if you believe theis 
testimony, w e  think you callnot avoid findiog the prisoner guilty. 
You have heard the prisoner's defence ; which, we conceive, does 
not affect the main parts of the accusation: he tells you that he 
must have been a lunatic to ha~re stayed in town after notice, if 
he had been guilty : true ; and in some sense he must be supposed 
to Lase been a lunatic from the time he first concerned himself in 
this detestable plot. Gentlemen, a11 wickedness is in some sort 
madness ; and the degrees of it rise in proportio~~ to the enormity 
of the crime; and whr!~ men have %led up the measure of their 
iniquity, a!ld are ripe for ruin, they are commoaij~ cut off f m  
all the means of escaping it. 

As to his rough languege to Sarah Hughson at Campbel19s,;on 
wlicb he lays scme stress ; &.is may be accounted for, as pro- 
ceediilg from other causes than his innocence ; either from a per- 
sonai- resentment of a supposed injury to himself, aho wanted 
the room she took up in that house ; or perhaps wit11 a design to 
make a ehos- that he never had been acquainted with her ; for 
priests, he teHs us, are very artful an.d cunning. But be this how 
it tvill, we conceive it ca:md an~ouut to a disproof of the main 
charge against the priso~er. 

As to what he a!ieges concerning Quack, Hughson and his 
wife, and the creature that died with them, not having accused 
him; we think very little can be inferred from thence &i his 
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favour. As to &uarok, he accused many in general ferms morg 
than be pafticuhrlv named ; and indeed the confession that Quack 
made was in the -hurries of death, after he was fastened to the 
stake. Huphscn, his wife, and the creature thgt died with them, 
confessed nothij~g at all ; therefore, ~ntlting ca21 be inferred from 
their not accusing, tile prisoner. It see119s strange, that Mr. Ury  
could not give us the name of that creature that died with Hugh- 

x son and his wife, seeixg as idary Etlrion says, he .was so well 
acquainted wi t l ~  her as to ha  ?&had the liberty of undressing him- 
self in her bedyoom. 

As to the pi-isoner7r: appeal to God For his innocence ; this we 
coi~ceive witl~rsses aotl;ing in his fa:rcur, bbt rather against him ; 
for we oftell find, that the wickedrst of men will attempt to cloak 
thei; ~ri!lainies wi th  the same practice, and good men are ever 
sparing in their appeals to heaven, e+en in cases where . t l d r  in- 
noccnce is co::cerned. 
He says that it does not follow frolll his being at Hughson's, that 

# he was guilty of the plot : t n ~ e  ; but adlnitting that he had used 
that house, his pretence to John Campbell, of not knowing it, 
must have been a piece of craft ; and it rel~ders the evidence of 

- his being concerned in the cvicitedness carried on there, the more 
probable. . 

He says a priest is more artful and cuzlning than to trust ne- 
groes, if so foolish or non cornpos mentes as to plot ; but gentle- 
men, this proves i~cthing in the prisoner's favour; for supposing 
a priest to be ccncel-r~xl ln this piot, it was too extellsire for him 
to execnte it alcne, 2nd therekre he must trust part or' it io such 
tools as lie could find. 

Thus gentlemen, I have replied to  the principal part of the 
prisoner's defence, fi-om which u7;.e collceiri there appears 120- 

thing material for his justidcation. As to his bei~lg a Roman pries:, 
this was oidy offered as an ioduccrnelrt to tiie credit of' the tes- 
timony of tl:e witnesses who were brouqht to prove his being an 
accessary to the burniug of his rnajcsty?~ hwse in the fort; acd 
was a!!owed bv the c a r t  to be given in evidence oil thb trial, 
upon the ailthorities \r!licti were produced onIy for this intent.'- 
That he is a priest is w h a t  he has often coilfessed and never de- 
nied; he has ziso coufcssed that he is a nocjuring priest, and 
consequently beal-s no gcotl wiil to the presect governme~lt. But 
we have no eridelxe cf his hzvinp confesred ltimsclf a Roman 
priest. That he \\-as reputed such, by wn;e of his aqu:tintance, 
is clear from what Wiliiarn Kane Ihs told you ; that he appro1 cd 
of their practices, seems evhttbnt from :!is con~ersation with bzr. 
fiildreth, 
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You hare doubtless, observed that bef~re the prisoner made 
his defence, we read to him (in Latin) surtdry passages, and one 
of them out of an authentic book of i h e  -Roman church, being 
their catechism, published by a decree of the council of Trent : 
these passages we trans!ated into English, in his hearing, which 
shew the usages of that church to be agreezble to the pyaitice 
of the prisoner in this city. We have shewn from the writings 
of the Jesuits the Popish doctrines concerning absolution ; and 
to what an extent they carry that imposture and cheat upon man- 
kind: this also has been read to the prisoner (in French) and 

T 

also translated into English. ~'1;: ilrged that the prisoner ought 
(if he could) to shew that he was a priest of some other com- 
munion that maintained these usages, and preached such doc: 
trines ; if not, his performing his priest's office in Latin, his bap- 
tising with salt, his use of the crucifix, his exposiog the sacra- 
ment by lighted candles, his preaching upon those texts upon 
which the pzpits pretend to found the Pope's supremacy, and 
his declared power to forgive sins as well as God Almighty, will 
undoubtedly fix the brand of a Roman priest upon him. - To all 
this the prisoner has made nothing that can be properly called a 
defence. He says, indeed, that there is no proof of his having k 
confessed himseif a Roman priest, nor that he has celebrated 
mass : he tells us also that non-jurors are not papists, that their 
principle is passive obedience and uon-resistance ; and seems wil- 
ling to screen himself uuder that denomination. 

But, gentlemen, though we have not proved that the prisoner 
is a Roman priest, by his. ocvn confession, or his celebiation of 
mass; yet he has not denied that the instances proved against 
him, are notorious badges of popery; and such as we conceive 
will leawe it past any reasonable doubt, that if he is a priest at , 

all, he is a priest of the Romish church. 
However, - gentlemen, as I observed before, the principle point 

in this trial, is to prove the prisoner was an accessary $0 the 
burning of the king's house in the fort ; if you find also that he 
is a &man priest, then though he is guilty, as the indictment 
charges him, and has acted a most wicked part in the public and 
private mischiefs that have troubled us, yet he has acted consistent 
pnough with the principle of that cormpt and apostate church, 
whereof he is a member; and all that the witnesses ha-ve de- 
clared against him, is the more easy to be believed. 

Gent!emen, I shali add no more ; but leave you to the direc-, 
tion of the court, and your own consciences, not doubting but 
that you will weigh the evidence which has been produced, and 

r411 
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give such a verdict in the present case as will be consistent with 
your oath and duty. 

Then the chief justicekharged the jury, and a con?itable bebg 
sworn to attend them, they withdrew ; and having staid out 
about a quarter of an hour, returned, and found the prisoner 
veilty of the indictment- b 

SUPRE&IE COURT. 

THURSDAY, JULY 30. 
Present, the chief justice, the' second and third justices. 
The King against Murray's Adam, Lirringston7s Tom,- &r- 

' penter7s Tickle, Nible t 9s  Sandy, negroes. 
The prisoners having been indicted for the conspiracy, were 

set to the bar, and arraigned, and all of them pledded g~il iy to 
the i~lcljctment. 

The King against Eltktton's Billy, negro. 
Poclamation having -been made, aud none appearing to prose- 

cute, the prisoner was discharged. 

-.10- 

SUPREhE COURT, 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1. 

Presenf, the second and third justices. 
Court opened and adjourned to Monday the third insfan!, 

10 o'clock in the morning. 
The King against eighteen negroes, viz. S1eyda19s Jack, Nib- 

let's Sandy, Carpenter's Tickle, Darid Provost7s LOW, J. Browu's 
Jeffery, Peter Low's Sam, Murray's Jack and Adam, Wendo- 
serJs ~ o b y ,  Breasted's Jack, Horsefield's Caesar, Furman's Harry, 
Kelly's Loit don, Thomas's York, *&!Ieyers Cohenys Windsor, Lir- 
ingstou's Tom, Bound's Gosport, Hyer7s Tom. 

The prisoners being set to the bar, pleaded hi majesty's par- 
dm; which was read and allowed of. 

Court adjourned till to-morrow morning, I 1 o'clock. 
This day a warrant was issued for apprehending the negroes, 

John alias Jack, aud Cambridge, belonging to Mr. Codwise, 
Cksnr, to Israel Horsefield, and Guise alias Gaiic, 'to Timothy 
~orsefield, all of Kiug's cotl~ty, being charged with being coh- 
cerned iri the conspiracy; and they were ail bat Jack taken ac- 
cadiogly, and committed to the jnil rjf this city. 
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SUPREME COL'RT. 
FRIDAY, JULY 3 1. 

present, the chief justjce, the second and third justices. , 
Court opened and adjourned till to-morrow morning 11 07clod!!. - 

SUPREME COURT* 
MONDAY, A U ~ T  3. 

Present, the chief justice, the second justice. 
Court adjourned till to-m6rrow morning 1 1 o'c1,ock 

. SUPREME COURT, 

Present, the Chief Justice, the second x d  third justices 
The King against John Ury alias Jury. 
On motion of Mr. Attorney General, the prisoner was called 

\ 

to judgment, and being scat to the bar and asked whether he 
had aught to say in arrest thereof, why sentenie of death should 
not be pronounced against him ?, he hrd nsthing to offer ; bpt 
requested the favour of the court, that they wodd allow him as . 
much time as thej- co~~ ld  bef'e his execution, for the settling of 
his private affairs. 

Then the Chief Justice (after taking notice of the heinousness 
of the offence of which he was convicted, the dangerous and 
pernicious tendency of the doctrines of the church of Rome, 
which emboldened her disciples to embark in the most hazardous, 
wicked, and inhumane enterpr~zes, whch he illustrated from 
several passages cited from the works-of the late archbishop 
Tillotbon) he exhorted the criminal to make a candid and ingenu- 
ous confession of his guilt, and an ample discovery of his accom 
plices in this dark. confederacy, and to' improve the time the 
court would indulge him with to the best adr;antage, in order for 
his preparation for Lother world, whither he was soon going to 
give an account of :his actions. 

He was sentenced-to be hanged next Saturday, the 15th inst. 
An ordinance published- for enlarging the term 6f sitting of 

this court to the first Tuesday ill September next. 
Court adjourned tiil 'hesdaq, the 1 lth inst. 11 o'clock in the 

morning. 

SWREME COURT. 

Present, the CMef Justice. 
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The King against Juan alias Wan, a Spanish negro. 
Ordered, that Juan alias Wall, -be executed according to his 

former sentence, on Saturday next, between the hours of 9 a~id 
1 of the same day. 

Court adjourned till to-morrow morning, 1 1 o'cloclr. 
-..PC- 

SUPREME COURT. 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12. 

Present, the Chief Justice. 
Court opened and- adjourned till Tuesday, the 18th inst. 10 

o'clock in the morning. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15. 
This being the da-f'appointed for the execution of John Ury, 

- his honour the lieutenant governor, was pleased, upon the i~crn- 
/ ble petitiou of the said Ury, to respite the same tiil Wed~esday . 

4 foilowing. 
/ 

I Juan alias Wan de Sylva, the Spanish negro, condemned for 
the conspiracy, was this day executed according to sentence ; 
he was neatly dressed in a white shirt, jacket, drawers, 'and 
stocki~~gs, behaved decently, prayed in Spanish, kissed a crucifix, - 
insisting ou his innocence to the last. - 

SCTPREillE COURT. 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 18. 

\ 
Y reaen ty the Chief Justice, the second justice. 
The couit opened and adjourned till Thursday, the 20th inst. 

'11 o'clock iu the morning. 

SUPRE&IIE COURT. 
THURSDAY, ATGUST 20. 

Present, the chief Justice. 
Court opened and adjourned till Tuesday, the 25th inst. 

SUPR3ERrn COURT. 
TUESDAI', AUGUST 25. 

Present, the Chief Justice. 
Court opened. 
The King against John Urfi 
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The prisoner; John Ury, being set to the bar, and asked 
what he had to say why execution should not be awarded aga i~s t  
him. according to his former sentence ? and having nothing to 
allege, 

Ordered, that the said John Ury be executed according to the 
said sentence, on Saturday next, between the hours of 9 and 2 
of the same day. 

Court adjourned till Monday, the 3 1 st inst. 

This day John Ury was executed according to sentence. Be- 
inp asked by the sheriff whether he had any speech or paper to 
deliver? he answered he had gitien one to his friend, or Webb 
(the ' person who attended him at the ga1lovr.s :) he repeated 
somewhat of the substance of it before he was turned o f :  a 
copy of this pzper was made in the jail (from one delivered by 
Ury himself in his own hazd writing) from which the follo\ving 
was taken, 

I THE LAST SPEECH OF JOHN URY. 

Fellow Christiom-I am now going to suffer a death attended 
wiih ignominy and pain; but it is the cup that my heavenly fa- 
ther has put into m y  hand, and I drink it wit11 pleasure; it is 
the cross of my dea; redeemer, I bear it with alacrity; k n ~ w i i ? ~  
that all that live godly i11 Christ Jesus, must sufer persecution; 
and h e  must be made. in some degree partakers of his suEerbgs 
before we can share in the glories of his resurrection : for he 
went not up to glory before he ascended hlount Caivaiy; did 
uot wear the crown of glory before the crown of thorns. And 
I am to appear before an awful and tremendous God, a being 
of ir~finite purity and unerring justice, a God ldiho by no means 
will clear the guiity, that cannot be reconciled either to sin or 
sinners ; now this is .the being at whose bar I am to stand, 
the presence of this God, the possessor of heaven and earth, I 
lift up my hands and soiemnly protest I am innocent of what is 
laid to my charge : I apFeal to the geat  God for mv nou-know- 
ledge of Iiewson, his wife, or the creature that was  hanged 
with them, I never saw them living, dying, or dead; nor never 
had I any knowledge or confederacy wit11 white or black as to 
any plot : and upop the memorials of the body and blood of my 
dearest lord, in the creatures of bread and wine, in - *ich I 
!lave commelnorated the love of my - dying lord, 1 protest that - 

the witnesses are perjured ; I never knew the perjured witnesses 
but at my trial. But for a removal of all scruples that may arise 
after my deatb, I shall give my thoughts on some points. 
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. First-I firmly believe and attest, that it is not ,in the power 
of man to forgive sin ; that' it is the prerogative only of the 
great God to dispense pardon for sins ; and that those who dare - 
pretend to such a power9 do in some degree commit that great 
and unpardonable sh~, the sin against the Holy Spirit, because they 
pretend to that power which their own consciences proclaim to 
be a lie. 

Again, I solemnly attest and believe, that a person having 
'ommitted crimes that have or might have proved hurtful or 
destructive to the peace of society, and does not fiiscover the 
whole scheme, and all the persons concerned with them, cannot 
obtain pardon. from God: and it is not the taking any oath or 
oaths .that ought ,to hinder him from confessing his guilt, and all 
that he knows about it; for such obligations are not only sinfur-, 
blit unpardonable, if not broken : now a. person firmly believing 
this, and knowing thaf an eternal state ef happiness or misery 
depends upon the performance or non-performance of the above- 
mentioned things, cannot, will riot trifle with such important 
affairs. 

I have no more to say by way of clearing my innocence, 
knowing t tat  to a true christian unprejudiced mind, I must ap- 
pear guiltless; but however, I am not very solicitous about it. I 
rejoice, and it is now-my comfort (and that will support me and 
protect me from the crowd of evil spirits that I must meet with 
in my flight to the region of bliss assigned me) that my conscience 
speaks peace to me. 

Indeed, it nay be hoclring to some serious christains, that the 
holy God should suffer innocence to be slain by the hands of cruel 
and bIoody persons; (I mean the witnesses who swore against 
me at my trial,) indeed, there may be reasons assigned for it; 
hilt, as they may be liable to. objections, I decline them ; and 
shall only saj7,' that this is one of the dark providences of the 
wrest God, in his wise, just and good government of ths lower 
5 

earth. 
In fine, I depart this waste, this hom7ling wilderness, with a 

mind serene, free from all malice, with a forgiving spirit, so far 
as the gospel of my dear and only redeemer obliges and enjoins 
me to, hoping and praying, that Jesus, who alone- is the giver of 
-repentance, mlil co~vince, conquer and enlighten my murderers' 
souis, that they may publicly confess their horrid wickedness 
&fore God and the world, so that their souls may be saved jn 
the day of the Lord Jesus: I 

And now, a word of advice to you, spectators: behold me 
launching into eternity; serio&ly, solemnly view me, and ask 
yourselves severally, how stands the case wjth me ? die I r n ~ . t :  
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am I prepared to meet my Lord when the midnight cry is 
echoed forth? shaI1 I then have the weddiag garment on ? Oh, 
sinners ! trifle no longer ; consider life hangs on a thread ;' here 
to-day and gone to-morrow ; forsake your sins ere ye be forsaken 
forever: hearken, now is God awfully calling you to repent, 
warning you by me, his minister and prisoner, to embrace Jesus, 
to take, to lay hold on him for your alone satriour, in order to 
escape the wrath to come ; no longer delay, seeing the summons 
may come before ye are aware, and you standing before the bar 
of a God who is a consuming Are out of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
should be hurled, be doomed to that place, where their worm 
Ces not, and their fire is never to be qenched. (z) 

Note.-This copy differs from that supposed to hare been 
printed at Philadelphia soon after Ury's execution, which perhaps 
might have been altered and corrected by some of his associates;. 
as also that of his defence made at his trial, which was printed 
with it; for that in the foregoing trial was taken from a copy 
literally transcribed from one delivered in his own hand writing, 
without points; it was therefore printed with Ury's mis-spellings, 
and unpointed, that the reader may have a specimen of his scho- 
larship, and from thence conjeeture, whether the defence and 
dying speech were of his own genuine product. 

The following account concerning this person,. comes from a 
gentleman who had several conversations with him betyeen the 
time of his sentence and execution, who says Gry informed him, 

That his father was secretary to the South Sea Company, but 
died when the said Ury was young. 

That after the death of his father he was taken care of by a 
gentleman who bore the character of a non-juror : but who, he 
had since reason to believe, was a Jesuit. 

That he was educated at  ttvo universities. But tvfiat unirer- 
sities they were, he did not care to tell me. 

That afterwards he became a non juring clergyman ; and that 
the head of their society was one Dr. Clarke. 

That while in this character, he was taken up and tried for 
writing a book against the government; of which he was found 
guilty: upon this account, a chapel he had of his own, and which 
brought him in 502. eterIjng per annum, was seized into the hands 
of the government, and he himseff escaped with his life only 
through the character and interest of his friends. Being thus 
reduced to difficult and disgraceful ctrcumstances, he coilld not 
bear to stay in a place where he had once k e d  in hosour and 
credit; and this occasioned his removal into America. 

(2) See Laogh~m's dying speech, State Trials, "I d-oiume> 
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Says t11e gentleman, I had a great curiosity to know how Far this 
account of ilirnseif mas true; and he having often told me that 
he was il2tirnetely acquainted with a gentleman of distinguisl~ed 
worth and character in London, with whom I had some corres- 
pondence by letters; 1 wrote to that gentleman, desiriog, if he 
knew any thing of this J ~ h n  Ury, that he wouid give me a par- 
ticular account of him and his circun~stancee. 

Jn answer to my request, h e  informed me-That John Uryys 
father was a secretary in the South Sea, but dismissed before the 
great advance of it in 1720 ; so that he had no share in those 
gains : tliat when he died he left his faillily in the utmost distress 
and poverty. This John Ury hzd beeh a ecjt of a shop-boy, to 
carry messages, but educated to no basiness or profession. 

His bigliest ambition was to be a commou servant in a family. 
He professed great religion, went often to worship with the dis- 
senters, but always communicated with the chilrch of England. 
He never heard of his writing a~a ins t  the government, nor be- 

? tieved hlm capable of it, beiug without education : at last, being 
disappointed in most of his designs, he fell into distraction. From 
which time this gentlez~an heard nothing of him, till the melan- 
choly news from America, which was about the space of three 
years. 

SUPREME, COLJRT. 

Present, the chief justice, the second and third justices. 
The orand jury beiap called, and appearing, were discharged. b 
The Ling, wainst John Corry, dancing-master. 

? 
- Johu Corry, impeached of the cgnspiracy, being placed at the 

bar, and no person appearing to prasecute, was discharged by 
proclanlation. 

The kiup, against Andrew Ryan, Edward Kelly, John Coffin, 
Edward klurpl~y, Peter Conolly, David Johnson. 

The prisooneers, also impeached of the conspiracy, being pIaccd 
at the bar and ~rociamaiions made, and no one appearing to 
prosecute, they were dIscll.irged. 
- Court adjourned tll! to-morrow morning, 9 o'clock. 

Evidence affecting John Corrv.-hteg of Mary Burton and 
WTilliam Ka:le9s examination, 13th Julx. \ITiiilarn Kane's ex- 
amination, &. IT, ij 3, 6. - -  - 

Esidence affectlug A n d r ~ w  Ryan.-'?tIary bur to:^^^ depositioe, - 
. No. lTlrl. 
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Evidence affecting Edward Kelly, ~oldier.-~~illiam Kane's 
examination, No. 11, 1 10, 11. See Will (Ward's) negro's con- 
fession at his execution, upon which only Kane himself was taken 
up, § 3,4* 

Evidence affecting John Coffin.-M7illiarn Kame's examinatio~~, 
No. 11, 5 1, 3,5, 6, 9. Sarah Hughson9s examination, 8th July, 
9 2. loth July, 9 16. But his person exactly answere4 her 
description in her first examination. Mary Burton's deposition, 
No. VIII, $ 5. William Kane's examination, No. V. 

Evidence affecting Edward Murphey.-William Kands ex- 
amination, No. 111. Mary Burton's deposition, No. V1, TrIII. 

Evidence affecting Peter Conuol1y.--William Kane's examina- 
'tion, No. 11, 9 10. 

Evidence afi'ecting David Johnson.- William Kane9s examina- 
tion, No. IV. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4. I 

C 

This day his honour the lieutenant-governor, by and with the 
advice of his majesty's council, issued a proclamation, command- 
ing and directing Thursday, the 24th day of September, instant, 
to be set apart and sbsenred as a day of public and general 
thanksgiving to Almighty God, for his late mercies vouchsafed 
unto us, in delivering his majesty's subjects of this province from 
the destruction with which they were so generally threatened t;y' 
this horrible and execrable conspiracy. - 

This being the day appointed-by his honour the Iieutenant- 
governor's proclamation of the 14th instant, to be observed 
throughoot this province, as a day of public thanksgiving, for the 
deliverance of his majesty's subjects here from- the destruction 
wherewith they were so generally threatened by the late exe- 
crable conspiuacy; the same was decently and reverently ob- 
senred accordi~~giy. 

Thomas ~u$~;on,  (father of John Hughson, executed,) and 1 l ~ u i  of his sons, viz. Richard, V i m ,  Xitathanie! and Walter, 
having been indicted by the first grand jury, as parties concerned 
in the conspiracy, they still remained under confinement in West-  
chestrr county jail, azd from thence petitioned the judges of the 
supreme cpurt this day, as followeth : 

C423 



May it please your honours, 
Our being so long confined in prison,, and at this season of the 

year, has almost reduced our families toebecome a public charge, 
and we are likely to perish should we be co~tinued here the ap- 
proaching winter. t 

\Ye are innocent of the crime laid to our charge, and hope it 
w o ~ ~ l d  appear, were [we to] be tried: and we humbly pray, ihat 
if the law will admit of it, we may be delivered to bail, which 
we can procure, until you shall think proper to try us. 

But if the law will not admit us to be bailed, rather than to 
su&r here, and our wives and children should perish a t  home, 
or be burthensome to their neighbours, we are willing-to accept 
of a pardon, to prerent our being further molested on account of 
tile indictment found against us, and to depart this province, and 
fievcr to make any settlement any more therein ; and we humbly 
pray your honours to procure the same for us, and in such man- 
ner that we may be relcased as soon as possible; and we remain, 

Your most obedient, though distressed, humble serl~an ts, 
Thomas If ughson, Richard Hughson, William Hughson, Na- 

Baniel Hughson, WTalter Hughson. 
WhFereupon, as matiers were circumstanced at tkis time, the 

judges thought proper so far to comply with the prayer of. the 
as- to  recommend them to his honour the lieutenant- 

governor for a pardon, upon condition of their leaving the pro- 
vince. And some days afterwards they were let out upon bail, 
having entered into recognizance with sureties for their appear- 
ance at the supreme cobit on the &st day of the next term. - - 

SUPMMi3 COURT. 

Present, the chief justice, the third justice. 
The king, against Richard- Hughson, Thomas Hughson, 

Liam Hughson, Natl~aniel Hughson, Walter Eughson. 
The Hughsons appeared in discharge of their recognizances, 

and pleaded his majesty's most gracious free pardon; which was 
read and allowed cif; and they were discharged. 

The.pardon was upon condition of their learing the province 
by a day therein limited. 

JANUARY, 1742. 
upon the return of the vessels that had transported the ne- 

gro conspirators the last summer, to various foreign parts, many 
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particulars of intelligence concerning the conspiracy, which had 
dropt from tho% criminals in their discourse with the captains, pas- 
sengers and others, were brought hither, from which there was. 
reason to apprehend that this city and people were not yet out 
of danger from this hellish coifederacy, which had been so wick= 
edly and maliciously formed against both; and consideriug the 
hihts the negroes gave concerning the execrable oath the con- 
spirators had engaged themselves in, it seemed probable that the 
like attempts would be renewed, notwithstanding the many ex- 
amples that had been made by executions, and the number of 
daves sent out of the province ; for the conspirators impiously 
boked upon the oath to be sp sacred, that they thought (as no 
doubt they were made to believe) that the eternal welfare of their 
souls depended upon the strict observance and execution of it; 
for fear (as the cant was, both of whites and blacks) that if they 
should reveal it, or desist from the execution of the engage-. 
ments they were laid under by it, they shpuld wrong their oup 
souls. 

Many cabals of negroes also had been discovered in diverse 
parts of the counlry, since the execution and tral~sportation of 
the conspirators, which justly caused suspicion that the same vil- 
lainous scheme was get in agitation, particularly in Queenys 
county, u-i Nassau alias Long-Island ; the uegroes had there 
formed ttiemselves into a company about Christmas last, by way- 
of play or diversion (as they ~ V O U : ~  have had it thought) ha4 
mustered and trained with the borrowed arms and accoutrements 
of their masters (or we hVo.ould rather suppose, surreptitiously 
obtained) information whereof having been given to his honour 

' the lieutenant governor, he immediately ordered his majesty's 
attorney geaeral to write to the justices of that coulty about it, 
and to expostdate with them upon the occasion, and direct them 
to inflict due punishment on the offenders. 

And the negroes were accordingly chastised for th is  darkg 
piece of inshlence. 

There having also been reports about the same time, of seve- 
ral pretended ptophecies of negroes, that Charles-Town in So~th- 
Carolina, and the city of New-York, were to be burnt down on 
the twenty-fifth of March next ; these circumstances considered, 
and added to what had been wrote by General Oglethorpe; as 

- before mentioned, that thrdeclared enemies had secretly cos- 
spired to bum down and destroy all his majesty's magazines in 
North America; and co~sidering what a sceue of monstrous 
iniquity had bees discovered the last summer, tending to 'the dt.- 
testable purpose ; there seemed to be-too much r e q n  to suswc< - - 



t h a t  these sort of divinktions were founded upon a conspiracy 
still subsisting, as well as in part executed, both here and in 
South-Carolina. 

The lieutenant governor therefore thought it necessary to put 
the people upon their guard, by writing circular letters to the 
magistrates of every city, boreugh ar.d county within this go- 
vkrfi.ment. 

The follo~~7ing letter was sent directed to the mayor, recorder 
'wd aldermen of this city. 

26th JANUARY, 1742. 
Gentlemea, after the providential discovery of the late most 

execrable conspiracy, and the hellish and barbarous designs of a 
perverse and blood-thirsty people, for the ruin and destruction of 
the whole provirrce and the inhabitants therecf, aljd that even 

, at a time when all things were ripe for execution, and the in- 
tended desolation was sonigh at hand, one would think our sig- 
nal preservation could never be forgot, and that no one could be 

4 so blind tb kin;self and regardless of his future safety, as to 
suffer the negroes to have private or public meetings and ca- 
bailings togetl~er ; thereby giving them an opportunity of form- 
ing new designs, or another conspiracy, knowing them to be 
a people whom no example can reclaim, no punishment deter, 

\cc 

or Ienitives appease, yet from the many undoubted informations 
I have received from diverse parts of the country, the insolelice 
of the negroes is as great, if not greater than ever, and they 
are not only suffered to have private, but even public meetings, 
in great numbers, without the least molestation or interruption 

, from the magistrates, and in defiance of those laws they ought 
t9 be the protectors of, and see p u t  in due execution ; thereby 
suffering them and themselves to be trampled on and insulted, 

- to the eudangering the peace of the province : If this practice 
continues, what may we not fea r?  -for I doubt there are too 
many yet remaining among us who .c\iere of the late conspi- 
racy, and though we have felled the tree, I fear it is not entirely 
rooted up. I mu5t therefore require you, as you value the peace 
and s&ty of this city and province, and your own preservation ; 

/ and you are hereby strictly charged and required, to see the laws 
against negroes d a ! ~  and pgnetually executed,'suEering no meet- 

, inas of them within your dity and county and several districts : 
b, ana m order that t5e same may -be more effectually done, I do 

hereby direct ~ G U  to charge all the constables acd other officers 
to be diligent in their duty, and that they apprehead and bring 
,befare you, or-some of yob, all a-nd every one so offending; as 
'Jsij'.alf such pewoh zs shall' 5e fo0ihd to harbour negroes, cont 
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federate or consort with them, that they may be proceedect 
against acccrding to law. And in order that every one may have 
notice hereof, 1 do direct, that you cause this letter to be read 
from time to time at your general quarter sessions; and that 

- 

you give in charge to the grand juries, that they make inquiries 
concerning the offenders. I doubt not but you will have regard 
hereto, as it so highly concerns you all, and that you will take 
such prudent measures as may prevent any future disturbance. 

I am, Gentlemen, 
Your most humble servant, 

GEO. CLARAKE. 

At the general quarter sessions of the peace, held this day for 
the city and county of New-York. 
, The grand jury being called and sworn, the above letter was 
read ; and the recorder after observing upon, and endeavouring \ 

to enforce the same by his charge, likewise recommended to 
them to inquire in general concerning tavern-keepers and inn- 
holders entertaining of negroes at their houses, as a crime of 
most pernicious and dangerous tendency ; and having received 
information concerning M and Whitefield, two tavern- 
keepers, that-they were much suspected of being guilty of that 
vile practice (notwithstanding the latter was conrficted upon an 
indictment found against him for the like crime, and fined there- 
upon the last summer) the recorder gave them particularly in 
charge. 

Hereupon the grand jury, as they were about to be dischaged, 
reported, that they had inquired into the respective neighbour- 
hoods of those two persons, and that they couuld get no sumcient 
information concerning this matter whereon to found an accusa- 
tion against them. 

But how well grounded the lieutenant governor's apprehen- 
sions were, concerning the danger which still threatened us from . 
the conspirators remaining-amongst us, may be conceived from 
what follows. 

% 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15. 
This morning about.six 07clock, it was providentially discovered 

that some f i e  had ljeen put in the gutter of a shed adjoining to 
the house where Walter Hyer live&, next the fence of the old 
Dutch church-yard; .the wind btowing very hard at N. and the 
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gutter lying N. and S. some of the coals were blown into the 
street, which were accidentally discerned by one Hendricks, a 
carpenter, who was opening the window shutters of a new house' 
he was about finishing, fronting the end of the street, in order 
to go to work; whereupon he immediately went to Hyer's house, 
and called him out of bed; and they found some live coals in 
the gutter next the shed towards the church-yard, and llewise 
a brand's end, or the bark of a brand's end, on the other side of 
the house next Ratsey's. The mayor being acquainted herewith, 
he summoned the magistrates to meet this morning at the City- 
Hal!, to consult what steps to take in order to discover the incen- 
diaries ; and the magistrates being accordingly met, it was pro- 
posed by one of them, as no particular person was suspected, 
that they should all go and view the house, and inquire what 
negroes were in the neighbourhood, and their characters, 
whereby the most suspicious might be laid hold of and examin- 
ed; it was thought most likely. h a t  by this method the truth 

4 might cllance to bolt out : they went accordingly, and it lufckily 
happened that the first person's negro inquired after, was the 
widow Bradt's. She kept a bake-house near by, and her yard 
ran along the rear of Hyer7s and Ratsey's houses, up to the 
church yard fence, where were an heap of oyster shells lying 
so near Hyer's gutter, that a middle-sized man might easiiy step 
up and put fire into the gutter, at the North end of it, and from 
the same yard as easily throw a brand's end on the other side 
of the house next Ratsey's: upon the inquiry, it mas said that 
the widow Bradt had ooiy one negro, a sort of a simple half- 
witted boy, but however he was ordered to be brought forth* ; 
and he appeared upon siew to be a lusty well-set f e i l o~ ,  of rnanys 
arowth, and was afterwards judged, by those that new him best, 
b 
a d  had brought him into the country, to be one or trim. and 
twenty years old; his natural coui~tenance was none of the 
pleasantest, but .his appearance uponr this occasio~~ betokened 
symptoms of guilt : it was thought that Baker's senrants, from 
the nature -of their business must be up early, and have always 
a command of Ere, which administered some colour of suspi- 
cion, which the !ooks of the fellow very much heightened; an4 
therefore he was without ceremony committed, in order for ex- 
amination in the afternoon, and liken-lse some other ntgroes of 
the - neighbourhood, who were afterwards discharged. 

The magistrates being met at three o'clock in the afternoolt, 
&d Tom asked, how he came to put fire to Hyer's house, and 
who advised and assisted hi- in i t ?  he directly owned that he 
put the fitire in the gutter himelf : and being then very particu- 
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larly examined, his confession was taken down in writing in the 
presence of ,the justices, and by them signed. 4 

/ 

, The confessim followetk. 
1. Tom confesseth and saith, that the Suday before last, he 

being in the yard of, captain Jasper Farmar, a playing for pe* 
nies with Jack a negro belonging to said Farmar, a negro be- 

, longing to Samuel Dunscombe, a negro belonging to John Tudor 
called Peter, and a negro belonging to Charles Crooke (Rob) 
Jack told him (Tom) that his mistress was cross to him, he should 
take fire and throw it upon the shed or offdackye, ,(Dutch for a 
shed) and set them on fire ; that if he the said Tom did not do it, 
he (Jack) would poison him : that Jack told him this in the hear- 
ing of Peter. 

2. That Jack told him if he fired the shed; that would fire 
the houw of captain Ratsey, and his mistress& house too, and 
her in it : that Jack told him (Tom) that in firing the shed, that 
iou ld  fire the whole town, and then the negroes in townT with 
the n.egroes that were to come from Long-Island, would murder 
the white people ; and that he said this 6 the presence and hear- 
ing of all the negroes ?bore mentioned. 

3. That all the negroc : above mentioned said, that when the . 

negroes came from Long-Island, they could do it all at once , 
(that is) murder the white people ; and they. would assist or 
help in murdering af the whiter, and then they would be rich 
like the Backarara.(b) 

4. That Jack told him (Tom) to throw fire upon the offdackye 
early on Monday morning come week; and that he rose very 
early, about, five o'clock, lit a candle, made a fire in the bake- 
house, heated water to melt the sugar, aud then took a lighted 
coal of fire and threw it upon the roof of the shed. 

5. That immediately after his throwing the coal of fire upon 
the roof, the coal in falling broke into several smaller coats ; 
that the wind blew the sparks into the little street. 

5. That soon after he heard a knocking at Waiter Hyer9s door; 
that he was then still in his mistress's yard, and hearing the 
knocking, he was afraid to be discovered, and run into his mis? 
tress's bake-house, and sat himself down at the fire side ; that 
being afraid he might be followed, he bolted the side door which 
.leads into the yard. 

Taken before the Mayor, Recorder, and several illdermen. 

$+) Negro langu si@fks white peo$e. - 
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-, At a further meeting of the justices in the afternoon, the ne- 
gro Tom (Mrs. Bradt's) further confessed and said, 

No. 2-1. That being 'at captain Farmar's ho~ee on sunday 
afternoon last, with his negro Jack, and going away, Jack -fol- 
lowed him to the gate, and then told this Tom, that he should 
not forget to-morrow morning (meaning to fire t be offdackye or 
shed) says Jack the wind biows hard now, and if it does so to- 
mdrrow morning, then you must fire the shed ; but if the wind 
does not blow hard, then he (Tom) should not do it. 

2. That on Monday morliing last, about fiire of the clock, 
Tom being up, he heard a knocking at his mistress's gate, went 
and opened it, and found a negro man there whose name he does - 
not well know, unless'it be Jack, uvho told him that Farmar's 
Jack had sent him to tell him (Tom) to fire the offdackye imme- 
diately. Tbat this uegro brought with him a piece of wallnut- 
wood bark which was on fire at one end and not on the other ; 
and that this negro put that fire between the house of captain 
Ratsey and Waiter Hyer's house ; and that this negro ran away 
when the knocking was at Hyer's house, over the church-yard 
fence. 

Taken before the Mayor, Recorder, and several Aldermen. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18. 
Further examination of Bradt's Tom before the justices. 

- No. 3-Torn being confronted with Farmar's Jack, charged 
him with what he had said against him in the two former con- 
fessions, and says, 

1. Tbat Michael,(c) Dunscomb's negro, was at Farmer's gate 
last Sunday, and heard Farmar's Jack tell him, Tom, to remem- 
ber what he had told him the Sunday before, that is to say, to 
put fire to the offdackye,. &c. and that Dunscomb's negro said 
thereupon, oh ! fie, tvhy do you put such a littie boy upon put- 
ting fire ? oh ! says Jack he is big enough. 
2. That his mistress called him up last Monday morning early, - 

>about five of the clock, to make fire, and melt sugar to make 
ookiea, and that he put Ere to the offdackye next the ehurch- 
yard first ; that he had fire in the toogs in one hand, and bark 
of nut wood on fire in the other, and the fire in the t o n g  he 

( c )  Dunscomb's nerro was afterwards proi-ed to have been ni: a 
miles out of to~vil, from Situnlay until Moiiday afternoon ; SO that 
Tom was at ieast mistaken as to the Smday, which i j  no nncomrnun 
thing for negroes te rnisbke hpoint  of time. 



thretv i i ~  the gutter next thk church-jard, aud threw the ligf;te-& . - bark' aftertviards on the side of Hyerys hhbuse next ~ a t s e y s  ; slid 
this he says .was be tween fire and six o'clock in the morning :: 
the coal he had in the tongs he got out of the bakeBoliSe, the' 
nut-wood bark he had out of the parlour. T 

3. That he put thh fire all alone, and nobody was withhim 
or helped him. - 

4. That there was a negro came for fire that morning, and - 

took it, having kuocked at' the gate for that purpose, and then 
went out at the gate again, and dws not know who he was. 

Taken as the former. 

The justices being met a fourth time, in order to endeavour 
to pry further into this mystery of ioiquity, by examining Tom 
once more ; for as to what had been drawn from him hitherto, 
one could not give entire credit, as the reader may c~ndude, 
excepting as to his being the instrument of putting the fire ; , 

and it being intimated by one of the magistrates that Tom's mis- 
tress had a strong imagination - (one might venture to say a 
strange one) that she and her son, if the magistrates would p w  
mit their attendance, could prevail upon their negro to speak fie 
wi~ole truth. As there were many of us, there was differlnw 
in opinions upon this matter. However, at length it was ruled 
that they should be admitted, and were sent for accorbgly. 
Upon their .appearance, Tom was admonished to tell tk whole 
truth, how it was concerning this matter ; and he deehred him- 
self at first to the same purpose as to the negroes he before ac- 
cused, and as to the same matter and substance witt his exami- 
natioq before set forth ; but in the close, as the* was great 
doubt made of his veracity, being strenuously n r s d  by some d 
the magistratas, and his master and mistress, to be sure that he 
spoke nothing but the truth, a& being asked whether he was 
sure that what he had said as to 'these negreg was the truth? 
he thereupon recanted, and declared what tr: had before relafed 
concerning the negroes he had accused, vere all lies ; a& took 
the whole upon himself. And being ask& why he did % and 
how he came to do so ? he answered, k could not he@ dojog* -. 

This fellocv hiring thus prevaricated, no use could be proposed ' 
t o  bg made of hi,m as an evidence to convict others, however - 

he might have chanced to c h a p  his note afterwards; and it 
was therefore deterinined to bring Dim upon his triat But it may 
be proper to observe that in the inter~al between Tom's fiW and 
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' las t  examination, the hegoes acc,gised ,By him, m7ere several times 
\ closely. exarninkd, botd seeparateiy/a/nd face to face, but they 

.along positively denied every thing alleged against them by 
:Tom co~icerning the fire, &c. but owned their being.together at 
Faharps piayimg a t  pennies ; $ough it could scarce be .imagined 
that Tom (who was redly nd fool, ncr any of the wisest) had 

- framed this scheme, and made this attempt merely on his own 
bottom, ,\+11ich should so correspond-with. the villainous confed- 
erady of the last year. Xlis recantation was not taken dowli in 
writing, but what is  above set forth contains fhe substance of it. - 

The justices, pursuant to the direction of an act of general - 
assembly, i&ued, their summons to ~ a m e s  Alexander, esq. hrIr. 
David Clakkso~~, Mr. Robert Livklgston, sen. merchants, Paul 

# Richard, esq. and Peter Van Brugh Livingston, merchant, as 
- . . some of the principal freeholders within this city, thereby, sum- 
' Gmoninp and requirbp them to appear at the city-hall on Tuesday ' 

'the second day of -Ma& next ensuing, at three of the clock in 
theafteruckn of ' the same. dav, to hear and determine, in con- 
3 ~ c t i o n  with the justices, wceiher Tom, a negro mail slave, be 
g@lty of conspiring or attempting to kill his majesty's liege 
peo)le, or of burning the -houses of Baffie Vandewater, or ,of 
A n b w  Bradford and Cornelia his wife, within this city, where- 
of & sood ascused. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 2. 
City of SevtyOrk, ~ s .  . 

At a meethg this day of the justices and five principal free- 
holders of this -ity, ppursumt to the summons and directions of an 
act of gewral aieembIy-of this colony, made in the fourth year 
of his presect m:.jesti's reign, entitled, an--act for the more ef- 
fectual preventing mi punishing the conspiracy and insurrection 
of nc&o arid other hues ;  for the better regulating them, and 
for  repealing the othek acts therein mentioned relating thereto. 

Preswt, John Cnlger,esg. mayor, the recorder, justices of the 
quoram. 

~ ~ ' i l l i m  RoAme, Simon Johnson, John Moore, Christopher 
Banker, John Pintardj Jchn 'blarshail, esqrs. aldermen, and jus- 
ticcs cf t!~? peice. - .  * .  

'Mr. Peter Iran Brugh Livingston .having been sommoned upon 
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this Becasion; appeared, and excused himself from servb2, as -pot' 
being a freeholdel., and Mr. James Seafie was sufnmoned in 'hi&' 

* .  room, and appeared. . 

, James Alexander, esq. Mr. David Clarkson, &fr.-~obert' t i . '  

vingston; &n. Paul Ricbwd,*esq. Mr. James Searle, merchantss 
2. r. 

principal freeholders of this. city. . -. 

Tom (d) a negro man s ~ z ~ r e  brought to the bar. And ni'illiag - 
Smith, esq. having beeb appointed by the justice>, c&uncil aid-'' ' 

prosec~ito? for the king, he delivered into cow; articles c$ adcui ' 
sa tion agailljt the prisoner. I . . 

Before the articles were read, the freeholders uTere s~vorn, - 

well and truly t o  try and judge as directed by the act of assem-. 
bly ; and the rec~rder~warned the prisoner in favour of life, that 
he need not plead gujlty to. any of the articles, but, nevertheless, 
that his several confessionl; being read to <he' dirtr, would- amoung 
to full proof, so far as they affected himself. . . - -  

Then the articles were read, and were as followeth, 
Tom; a negro man slave beIon@ng to Divertie Beadt 'of the 

. L..- said citfi widow, stands charged $nd accused, -. -,&a .. . ,. 

First, For that he the said Tom; on Sunday tli4 +veith,day df:': 
February last past, at the dock ward of this citsidict conspize * - 
with Jack, a negro man $ape belonging to Jasper P-=, hfii ' 

chael, a negro malj slaue belonging to Samuel D6nscohb,Pefei-;-' 
a nepro man slave belongillg to John Tudor, and Rob,-s negrb. -- 
man slave\ belonging to Charles Crooke, of this city, .and -&P& - 

other negl-o slaves unknown, to kill and murder the &i$ &\re& 
Bradt,- Baffie vandiwater, and other his majesty% hige. pGp1k -, - 
within the citj of New-York. . % A  . . .  

Secondly, For that he h e  said Tom, on<&londa fthe 6fteeri.h 
day of February last past, did wilfully put -fire td and. 6urn the - : 

shed or outhouse of Base  TTaadewater, a d  the hope d~Ar.&M 
Bradford and eomelia his wife, in &he do&. yard oE.&e k& 

. ,  *. - city. . - - -. , 
. -.* . - - - -.. 

Thirdlv, For that he th,e said $om, did on.. ik -Meeii%h day .pf - 

~ e b r u a r i  I& past, *it the city-and ward -a fo~&id ,a i te~- fo  
kill and murder Direhe h d t -  .a&&; Baflie &mde&atek, of il$s - 
city, by settmg tireFto their h*, a$d them.-h- &. 
s m e .  _ . - -  = L - - -  . -  w 

, -. C . - .  

FourtIily, Thkt ge- thk $Bid Tm, on iike .. f i f t ~ j n r h  oZ< -@;+- 
ruary l&t past, at the cjty -and wa& aforesakf, did a(tce&@t to- -. 
burn tbe -anthouse qf the,& Dhrzik--Bfadt @,the dviethg~'  - 

- 1 . ^ A  - . . . . . . .  . * 1 ?-- ,: .-, - -  , , . - .--,, - - - - I 

, (d)  Bg-this act -the p h e s  of s i *  it b : f & i i c ~  tow - - 
them by a jury; which5 e k z @ k & / w i t t i d  kU~s$:but@s i 
upon tep @&aaaa p**w, ~ & e - ~ , d C C ~ - e & ' .  ' ,- *" , - ,k , 

, 

s I - 
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buses pf Ba.ffie Vandew at erg and Sndrew Bradford and Cornelia , 
& wife, situate in the same ward, and to burn the whole to?m 
and city of NewFYork. 

- Tb the first article the prisoner pleaded, .not guilty. To the se- 
cond, guilty. To the thiid, not gtdlty- 

As the prisoner %ad pleaded guilty to.the second article, the . 
, court were of opinion to proceed 'to judgment upon that; but 
-Mr; Smith moved, that before they proceeded, some witnesses 
aiight be sworn, and the criminal's -several examinations and 
confessions taken by the justices, as before set forth, might be 

. read,fw\their further information concerning his guilt, and for . 

. the. @eater satisfaction of the court and audience. 
A11d ~here'it may not be improper to observe, that the prisoner 

distinguished and pleaded to the three several articles directly, 
without hesitation ; nhich'seems to be a further 'argument that 
he had more sense thw some. people w e e  willing to allow him. 

P.mclamations for silence and witnesses. 
\Vitne.cst%ifor the king sworn, Hendricks and Hyer. 

:  endr ricks sajd, he discoveied the fire to fall out of the &tter 
.?% he was- looking from a 'window into the street ; and that there- 
tipon he went and knocked at- Hyer9.s door, and called him out 
of ,bat, and t h G  searched and found coals on each side of the 

: hmse; some in the gutter next the shed, towards the church- 
- f; pyd;  and some on the side next RatseyQs house- 
- .*Hyer Aid, that the gutter next the church-yard was burnt 
b k k  - b e  6 tile-spot, 91- paart of the gutter, where he found the cod8 
.1yiog.. ; : - L 

- -'The crCq~inal?s confessions read as before set forth. 
;. A~cd~ the jycEps; further informed the court, that the criminal 
at his.last exandnation, tb&gh be, at the beginning of it  persisted 
&.the came s i ~ t : ~  -asto his aceusatiog of Jack (Farmar's) prompt- 

- -~jpnd-~rapbsi;~&-t& him to put t h e , f i ,  &c. and as to the other 
&&& gremit -atA.the tWo m e t i n s  at Farn~ar's house, advising 

. &d thre-atening.him;if he &id.uat, &c. yef in the close he declared 
& &th, t b i t  , . .  dl P I  _ he . &ct-said- 'rehtiag to &ern, were lies, and 

'b- pyt -kFtie $re -of &s-.own head ;"-and being asked wl~y he - 7 

&,.a-id how ~ e 0 &  4 0  36 SO.? he amwired, he. could not 
help d6jng- it. , sArid ,bein.g asked by the court -iVivhether he did not 

- make,$uch 'kob.fitssiow as had'-beep f hen just read ?. he answered, 
-yes* ~e7-5&-&en bib to tellthk samebiory o ~ e r  again as he 
. h& bdd .to. the j;$& at. the +r?e first exam&atims, an$ like- 
-mise*at.,th€ &st pait of the f+h and last; and he rcpeated the 

.- -<same-'~~&.'agais, s i t  k6re -ik the ,' same. wmds: and when he 
.barf dbWi k%!;&ed wbeti2i wl&&&e k d  &ti to the "i ,. .- -. - . t v  . , . ,- - -,- , , . .  :.,'p Y L i .  - . .  .. 

L . .  - 2 4." 
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ather negroes was true ? he answered, no, it was all lies; and 
took all again upon himself, and owned his recantation to be the 
truth. 

The audience being ordered to withdraw, the prisoner taken 
from the bar, and the court-room cleared ; the recorder advised 
with the justices and fraehalders ; and having taken their opinions, 
which wire unanimous upon that occasion, the doors were or- 
derPd to be opened, and the prisoner brought back; .aud being 
accordingly brought back, the recorder proceeded to admonition 
and sentence, as followet'n : 

You, Tom, the criminal at- the bar, hearken to what is now 
to-be said to you. 

You stand convicted of \vilfuIly putting fire to and burning the 
shed or outhouse of Baflie Vsrldewater (e) within this city. The 
evidellce of your guilt has stood principally up013 your own con- 
fession before your trial ; ivllich you now -confirm by your plea : 
and indeed this is the strongest proof, the highest coniriction that 
can be : for this single fact you deserve death : and thou* the 
court proceeds to give j~idgment against you upon this artide, 
yet your offence is of a comp1icate.d natur-e, i. e. consists of many 
particulars, all tending to one and the same monstrous and exe- 
crable purpose; the murdering the inhabitants of this city. 

The hellish scheme you have engaged in, as you have con- 
fessed before the magistrates over aud over n p i n  (I think no less 
than four several times) was, to set Walter Hyer7s house on fire, 
and (as you concluded and proposed) that would consequently 
; set the next house (Ratsey's) on fire, and that .would set, your 

mistress7s'on fire, and burn your mistress in in; and thenthat 
would burn the whale town: then the Long-Isand negroes were 
to  come over to the assistance of the negroes here ; & ~ d  they,<in 
conjunction, were to murder all the ~h;l te  people of this city : 
and, in order that your malicious, hellish purposes might eFec- 
tually take place, the fire was to be put, as it actually was, when 
the wind blew hard, that in all probability, any attempts nnde 
:o extinguish the flames, might be in rain. .. And such a trusty agent have you been in the- der:i9s service, 
that in prosecution of this infernal conspiracy, you did actually 
take the first step proposed, in order to accomplish this diabolical 
purpose, by putting fire to Hyer's house on both sides of it 

All this that I have said, yon have ccmfessed 01-er and over . 

again ; and in this we must take your word. It was a merciful 

( e )  Laid in her name in the articles of accusation, being owner of 
the house ; Walter Hyer tenant. - , 
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act of Providence that your designs were timely prevented, that 
-. you were com'rnitted upon suspicion .only; and that thereupon the' 

truth has thus bolted out from you. 
If was rumoured without doors, that you were an half-witted 

fe30w (bov I think they called you; though you are said'to be 
two or thiee and twenty years old) and illdeed one would think 
hardly any body but arrant fools, or mad folks, would eugap in 
such chi&erical, wicked, villainous and dangerous projects, which 
must most probably end in the confusion and destroction of the 
wretches concen;ed; as you found by woeful experience in the 
many examples of those miserable creatures of your colour that 
expired in flames, and'at the gallows, the last summer, for the 
like detestable offences : and yet go hardened and stupified are 
ye in villainy, that no exa~nples though ever so severe, no terrors 
of punishment can asright ye; but ye will even defy the gallows 
and commit your bodies to the flames, rat he^ than not risk the 

- chance of gratifying your savage, cruel, end insatiable thirst for 
, ,- b!aod. 

Btit, nevertheless, to convince one that you are not that half-. I 
- .  

uiitted fellow, as some would represent you, you showed some 
a cunning (as it should seem,jou t h a ~ ~ g ~ ~ t )  after ydur commitment, 

in providing for pour own safety and preservatioij, by laying this 
scheme upon and acctrsing others, as havhg pron1ptt.d you to 
?his mischief, hoping thereby, as it must be supposed, to be ad- 
mitted an evidence against them, and so save your own life. 
This w a s  a thought too deep for a fool, or half-witted fellow: 
aad indeed, Gum m y  observation of  yo^, during the course of 
your several examinatiol6, 1 ccold discover no reason for an b-- 
sinuation, that  you had less sense thafi those of the common rank of 

\ negroes, but that your qualifications for mischief are inferior to 
none of them : that you have sense enough to distinguish between 
good and evil ; that your own conscience could direct gou wh-at 
was fit afid proper to be done, and what not, you yourself, by 
p a r  own confeesioiis, have give11 most convincing proofs ; for, 
when (as you all along said, till the last time, when you recanted 
a d  declared that what you had told concerning the other negroes 
was all Iies, 1 say, as you told the story) Jack (Farmar7s) in order - 

to try whether you were fit for the mldortakinp, said to you, 
Tom, your mistress is cross to you, you must set fire to the off-  
dackye, then that will burn Hytr's house, that will brlrn Rkisey's 
house, then- that wi!! burn your mistress9s - house, and burn y o u  : 
mistres9 in it: your answer to Jack upon this proposal was, NO, 
my mistress no cross to me, my. mistress good epowh, what 

- shod@ 3 set fire for ? you may do it yours&'; or worb to'that - 



&ect: 'that thereupon Jack insisted that you should set fie, dnd 
ihe reason'why you at last agreed to do it, was because, you said 
Jack threatened he wodd poison you if you did not. This is what 
we call natural reason, and shows such a measure of it, or there 
is such a chain of consequence drawn by it, that supposing ;t to 
be your own scheme (as you now take all upon yourself) JOG 

cam be no fool, or half-witted fellow ; and if it was the scheme 
of ofhers proposed to yourself, your very repetition of it, ycur 
telling that story as you have done so often over and over again, 
almost in the same words, shoys that you do not want  under- 
standing; but that you have made a very bad use of it, and acted 
against that light which God Almighty has given you to employ to 
better purposes: so that here, I say, in these instances of the 
very proposal and answer, you give convincing proof that you 
were conscious, i. e. that you yourself wis sensible and knew, that 
what you was going to attempt was wrong, was wicked, and 
,what you ought not to do: whether Jack (Farmar's) was the 
person that proposed the thing to you, uTe cannot tell ; but that 
somebody did, and that you did not do it altogether of your own 
head, I am 5i!!j. persuaded. But if no one but the devil and you 
contrived it: then so much must be drawn from it as is ~uffcjent 
to show that you acted against the light of yo& own conscience, 
your own reason, by your own way of arguing, and out of your 
own mouth you are judged. How you came at last to withdraw 
your accusation against those negroes, you for four examinations 
running, charged with advising you, and being concerned with 
you, in this villainous project, I know not; nor can J accomlt 
for it, without the devil had a mind to leave you in the lurch at 
kist* 

You negroes are treated here wi& great humanity and ten- 
derness; ye have no hard task-masters, ye are not iaden~with 
too heavy burthens; but your work is moderate and easy : you 
say, your mistress no cross to you, she very good, or she g o d  
enongh ; and yet with small persuasion you were prerailed upon 
to destroy her in flames ; such worthless, detestable wretches 
are many, it may be said most, of your complexion, that no kind- 
nesses can oblige ye; there is such an untowardness, as it should 
seem, in the very natiire a d  temper of ye, that ye grow cruei 
.by too much indulgence: so much are ye degenerated and de- , 

bwed below the dignity of human species, that even the brute 
anha6 may-upbraid you; for the ox knoweth his owner, ,and 
the ass hls master's crib; even the very dogs eho wij!, by'their 
actions express their gratitude to the hand that feeds them, their 
tkkfulness for kindnesses ; they wirIl) fawn q d  fondle upon their 

r 
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masters ; nay, if any one should attempt to assault  the^, they 
wB1 defiznd them from i~?jury, to the utmost of their power. 
Such is'the fidelity of these dumb beasts; but ye, the beasis 04' 
the people, though ye are clothed and fed, and provided with all 
necessaries of life, without care ; in requital of your benefactors, 
in refurn for hlessinqs ye give curses, and would scatter fire- 
brands, death and de'stluktion around them, destroy their eitztes 
and butcher their persons. - Thus moi~strous is 'your ingratitude ! 
But thanks be to Almighty God, that through his wondrous and 
merciful providence, your hellish devices are discovered, and you 
are a m  to reap the just kekard or your labours. 

And since justice has at last overtakeq you, I shai! in compas- 
sion to porn SOIII, which is in the utmost, the greatest dm-, 
ger of being forerrer miserable, give you a word of advice, in 
order to prevail upon you to make use of those few moments you 
have to remain in this world, to the best advantage; for be not 

# deceived, there is another world after this, and there is a God 
above who has a clear view of all your actions, aud knows the 
very secrt:ts of your hearts, and will iequire at your hands ac- 
cording to that degree of reason which he has give11 you: and 
tllough your body be consumed in the flames here on earth (a 
punishment of short continuance) yet your .mu1 will never die ; 
that -must sunrive the body, either to be forever happy or forever 
miserable, according to your actions bere. 

What a horrible expectation must yours be then ! you that 
would murder and destroy without mercy, nay without proso- 
cation ; what reasonable hopes can you entertain of mercy from 
the hands of the God of justice, who will reward every mau ac- 
cording to his works ? they that have done good shall be forever 
happy ; they that have done evil shall 'be tast iuto a sea of fire 
aud brimetdne, to be.forerer tormented mith the devil and hi; 
accursed s;tirits, froin whence there wit1 be no returning, no corn- 
ing out again, but there will be bitter weeping and wailio~, L r and 
p a s h i n g  of teeth, time without end. 

N w  to avoid this &readfd everlasting punishment, the 061y 
methbct for you to take, is to make the best use af the time allow- 
ed you betweell this a ~ i d  your execution, by bringing yourself to a 
dtu: sense of your guilt, yo2r heinous crying sills ; truly to repent 
you of, aad be- heartily sorry for your ~vickedness, and earnestly. 
to pray to God Almighty for forgiveness : alid this -is not all ; but 
that- - your repntaoce may be sincere, you must malie that littre 
amends which is in your pourer, towards us  you have desigqed, 
and conspired to murder and- destroy, ,by discovering all t h e '  
persons whgm  yo:^ koow to be aay ways engaged or co~lcenied-is 
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this hellish plot, that you may thereby prevent all further mischief. 
Upon these conditions only can you have any reasonable or well- 
grounded hope or expectation of the salvatioh of your soul, and 
avoiding that dreadful eternal punishment against which 1 have 
forewarned you. 

And now it were but just, that the same mischief which you 
intended for others should fall upon your own pate ; but the court 
has had some regard to your confession, as you acknowledged. 
your guilt upon your first examination, they have adjudged you 
to be hanged, otherwise you wou!d hare been burnt. 

And therefore the sentence which I am to pronounce against 
you is, that kc. 

The cowt then ordered the execution to bu on Friday next 
between the houris of ten and one. 

But his honour the lieutenant governor, by advice of his ma- 
jestx's council, thought proper to reprieve him to the Friday se- 
vennight. 
Tom after this condemnation returned to his old story as to 

Jack (Farmar's) advising him to set fire, &c. and brought in 
Duycliink's Philip as joining with Jack therein, and in the threat- 
e n i n g ~  to poisoq or kill him if he did not, but Jack and Philip 
were several times examined after Tom's condemnation, and 
confronted with him, and he charged them to their faces, but 
they could not be brought to a confession. Their examiuations 
follocv. 

Duyehinlrfs Philip, negro, being examined, says, 
1. That he was at Jack (Farmar's) on Sunday about a month 

ago ; in the afterncjon, in church time, he was going by Farmar's 
house to chureh, and Jack called him in, a;~d he found in the 
yard Kingston, Tudor's Peter, Debrosse9s York in the square, 
Bradt9s Tom, called amongst them Monkey, to the number of 
six with Jack and himself: they all played at pennies, and the 
examinant lost two pence, and then went away just before - 
church out, in order to fetch his mistress's stove from church, 
and left all the others in the yard. 

2. Thqt he never was at Jack (Farmar's) any other tinre, and , 
says he did not hear any talk from any of those negroes about 
setting fire to the housis, or the Long-Island negroes coming 
over to assist the New-York negroes in hilling the white. peal 
@ee 

C443 
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3. That there was lookiijg an upon the negroe$ playing at 
pennies, a white boy( f )  Tudor's apprentice, when he came into 
the yard, and he left him there when he came away. 

4. The examinant at last remembers that Mr. Marston's ne2 
gro Oronoko, was also at Jlaclr (Farmar's) at the same time. 

Jack (Farmar's) though he denied it at first, now owns, that 
Duvckink's Philip and Nlarston's Oronoko, were at his mistress's 
in ihe yard one Suriday, but did not see them play at pennies, 
h~t each of them once on different Sundays; and that Oronoko 
came to his house frequently on a week day. 

Both Philip and Oronoko own, they were playing at' pennies 
at Jack (~armar'sj on Sunday three weeks ago. 

- >  Bradt's Toin collfro~ried with Jack (Farmar's) and charged him 
with telling him, that Philip said, he (Tom) should put the fire ; 
that Philip was by and heard Jack tell him so, and said if he 
did not he would lick him; and Farmar's Jack said he would 
poison him if he did not. Tom ~d likewise at the sane time 

d confronted with Philip, and declared to the same purpose to his 
face. 

The negro Tom was execnted. At the gallo.ivs he declared, 
that liow he was sure he must die, he would tell the truth, and 
ssld that  Far mar's Jack, Duyckink's Philip, William Gilbert's 
CuiYee, and David Van Home's Corab, were the persons that 
pst him upon settiap the fire. 

Iinmedlately after Tom's execution, Cuffee, Corah and Philip, 
were apprehended and strictly examined by the mayor and re- 
corder, but nothing could be got out of them. 

A tanoer7s barlihouse, brlciiginp to one Stevb~e~~s' was set on 
fire; in the swamp a t  the east'e~ld of this city, the wind blowing 
exceeding hard at N. W. The aiarm cf fire was between 12 
and 1 o'clock, which put the people into great consternation ; 
but tlie tall pit being dctached some distance from any dwelling 
house$, it did no other damage than the burning a few wooden 
work aud bark houses belo~lg i~~g to the ta~lners there. 

(.,f) Abrah.~m. Xe was exqmined, and said the several negras  
meliriuncci by Tom were at Farmar's, but he heard no such talk 

' 

amongst t h e m  relati~lg to the conspiracy. 
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Upon inquiry it was found, that two of Stevens' negroes$ 
Sam and Tom, anddalso his white servant boy, John, had been 
at  work there in the morning, and it being cold, they had made 
some fire under the window near the work-house,and had inclosed 
the fire on both stdes with two doors or boards, to prevent the 
eddy wind from blowing the fire about. 

. !  At 12 o'clock these servants all left off work, in order to go 
home to dinner. Negro Sam sends Tom to fetch tea-water at a 
little distance from the place where they had been at  work, and 
afterwards sends the white boy after him; and Sam undertakes 
to put out the fire and fasten the doors of the bark house and 
stable ; which done, and Tom a l ~ d  the white boy returned with 
tea-water, they all go home together to dinner, and towards 
1 o~clock this fire was discovered. ' 

The bark house was a new close boa~ded building, adjoinmg to* 
a stable and mill house, on the side of the ysrd opposite to the 
pork house, under the side of which the fire was made by the ser- 
vants in the yard, and the bark house was at the end of those 
buildings first mentioned, farthest out of the course of the wkd ; 
so that it was most improbable that any cwls could have blown 
thither; and it seemed to be agreed on all hinds, that the :fire 
must hare been put there on purpose. 

Examinations taken ' this day, and se~reral other succeeding 
days, before the mayor, recorder, and several of the aldermen, 
concerning the Ere at  the tau yard in the swamp. 

Paul Romme saith, that being at the tzn yards in B~qkman's 
swamp, on Monday, near 1 o'clock, he heard the craclring as 
of cedar or boards on fire; that looking around him he soon 
heard the cry of fire, fire, and immediately the~upon perceired 
a great flame and blaze breaking through the upper part of the 
roof of the bark house of Mr. John Sevens ; that the biaze, 
fire, and smoke spread in a surprizlng manner, and took to the 
stable, mill- house, kc .  in a-very short time; that when he came 
'to the fire, he found there Hetxtrick Vandewater, a ymng man 
belonging to Dobson, &c. that he does not believe that the fire 
which broke out of the roof did proceed from the fire that was 
made in the yard at the side of the work house; believes that it 
was set on-fire on purpose, but does not know by whom. 

Hendrick Vandewater said, that stallding at his father-ii 
law's house with Daniel Van Dursen, he perceived a smoke go 
out from one of the houses at the tan yarcis at Beekmaazs 
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swamp; upon which he desired Van Dursen to look at the place, 
an6 said he believed it was on fire ; that continuing to look, he 
fohd the smoke increase, upon \v,hich he ran towards it, and 
Van Dursen after him; that when be came to the bark house 
of John Stevens, he saw a great blaze and fire strike through 
the upper part of the roof; that this was near 1 o'clock yester- 
day afternoon; that this fire could not, as he apprehends and 
believes, proceed from the fire that was in the- yard at the side 
of the work house ; but believes it was set on fire by hand. 

John Bass, Stevens9 white boy, said that Sam told him to go 
and help Tom to fill the jug (thls John denied this morning, and 
Sam just now says, that he and Sam shut all the doors together) 
that when he acd Tom did return with the water, they did not 
find Sam near the place where the fire had been, nor did they 
stand there with him ; that he did not see Sam till he passed the 
work t~ouse, and then Sam stood within fi~re yards of Mr. Ben- 
nett's lime house. 

Tom said when he went for tea water, he left Sam and the 
white boy at the fire. by the work house, and that it was not 
then put out, nor did he see it put out but that Sam said he had 
put it out with water ; that he did not bee Sam stand at the wa- 
ter-hole, nor did he see llim till he came to the lime house of 
Bonnett, when he saw him stand at the little gate waiting for 
Tom and the white boy; that the white boy came to Tom after 
he had filled his jug with tea-water ; that he did not staud at the 
side of the work house with Sam aud the white boy, after his 
return with the tea-1%-ater. 

Y i i I l i a rn~o~ers  said, that on the 5th inst. being Friday, in the 
afternoon about 5 o'clock, being a t  the tan yards in Beekma~i's 
swamp, at work for Mr. Bonnett, Sam, a negro belofigiug to 
John Stevens, delivered to this Rogers, a piece of gold called a 
double doublelow, which was very black, and desired him to 
get it changed for him into smaller money ; that Rogers delivered 
-this gold to Mr. Stedqs, who took his negro up stairs and 
whipped him ; that aftenvards, being Saturday, said Sam came 
again to the tan yards, where finding said Rogers, Sam said, 
well, William, you have occasioned my master's whipping of 
me, who said he would whip me again, but I will be even with 

- you for it ; that said Rogers afterwards acquainted Mr. Stevens 
with those threatening speeches of his negro, who answered 
him, don't fear him, he will not hurt you, he is a harmless 
fellow-. 

Mr. Bonnet said, that Mr. Stevens told him he would or had 
whipped his negro ; but understood that he said he had whipped 
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him ; that the negro te1d him that his i s t e r  had whipped him ;, 
this 'was touching the doubleloon spokea af by William Rogers. 

Sam said, that he shut the back door, that nobody was theg 
with him ; that hc then came, out at the stable .door, a41d shut it, 
nobody being then with him; that at these timerr.Tom and the 
white boy were gone for tea-water : that when Tml-aud the 
white boy returned, Sam stood where the fire had been, under 
the side of rhe work-house ; that Tom and the white boy came 
to him -where the fire had been, a d  stood a little while ; that 
they could see that the fire was put out; that the white boy then 
said come Sam, let us go home : that Torn and the white boy 
were gone for tea-water about ten minutes; that after putting 
out the fire he put the shovel into the stable ; that after putting 
out the fire, and before putting the shovel into the stable, he put ' 

the shovel into the water of one of the coops ; that Tom didmot 
ask him whether he had put out the fire, nor did he tell hiin that 
he had, nor the white boy eitile. 

This fire at the tan-pits just brought the year round to St, 
Patrick's day, the evening whereof the last year (as the reader 
may .have observed from the course of the evidence) -was calcu- 
lated by the consp~rators for buruing the fort ; a place, no doubt, 
most likely to give them the greatest annoyance; which, though 
a~cordingly attempted, was not however affected till the next 
day. Why that particular time was fixed upon, from what af- 
terwards appeared in evidence concerning the conspiracy, n a o  
no difficult matter to conjecture : for as that was an evening of 
national rejoicing, according to the custom of some, it were 
mosflikely that many would then be incapacitated for giving that 
aseisiauce which the nature of their dutv might require, in time 
of extraordinzry emergency ; and therefore it seems to have 
been a principal aiin of the conspirators, to attempt the destrwt 
tion of the fort at all events, and at that particular time, espe- 
cially as some of the soldiers themselves were proved afterwards 
to be of that rillainous confederacy, who also knew of what 
consequence it might be to their diabolical scheme, to have that 
place ilemolished; and no doubt, these miscreants were engaged 
and accordingly endeavoured to cheer up their innocent comrades 
as well as their wicked confederates to such a pitch, uader co- 
lour of this national festival, as might render the Lbrmer use- 
ieas, and the latter desperate : for as the secrets of this infernal 
confederacy were afterwards unfolded, it is scarce to be dcubt- 
ed, that had the fire at the fort taken effect on Sf Patrick's 
night, there would then hare been a general insurrection of the 
negroes, and the whites their abettors; and much more mis- 
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chief done, probably many persons, nay families butchered, had 
nok the providence of God most remarkably interposed in our 
favour, by preventing the fires taking effect that night, as the 
conspirators purposed it should.(g) But the fire breaking out 
there the next day about noon, the buildings in the fort were all 
down to  the ,ground long before kight, which was the most 
suitable season for these assassins to act their intended tragedy ; 
but as was observed in the introduction, a company of militia 
being under arms in the evening, and continuing, so all night, 
the conspirator's hearts faded them, and thus a stop war happily 
put to their career, and their wicked machinations afterwards as 
providentially detected. But soon after the examples had been 
made of many of the conspiratbrs, by executions aild transpor- - 

tations, it seemed as if the people had almost generally composed 
themselves into a tranquil security ; some by discrediting, others 
(as one would imagine) forgetting that there had been a real 
conspiracy; though from reiterated accounts still daily arriving 
by masters of vessels, to this time, of what the transported ne- 
groes had in their passages declared concerning it, there seemed 
too much reason to apprehend there were yet remaining among 
us, many of the associates in that execrable confederacy, who 
might yet be hardy enough to persist in the same wicked purpo- 
ses, and make new attempts; and as an earnest of it, two fresh 
alarms we have already passed over ; and had but the last takeu 
effect, when a strong wind favoured the design, perhaps St. 
Patrick's day might have been an anniversary in our calendar, 
to have been commemorated by the cololly with fasting, weep  
ing and mourning. 

But notwithstanding those signal providential disappointments, 
neither did the malice of the conspirators subside, nor their 
courage abate. 

L 

T~ESDAX~, MARCH 23. 
In the dusk of the e~r-ening, a bundle of linen, set on fire, 

was thrown into the gutter adjoining to Benson's brew house, 
1 

at the east end cf the town, and was by the wind blown out 
thence upon the adjoining shed ; which was discovered by a 
neighbour accidentally conling illto the yard ; when it came 
down, as the man declared, it was like a round lighted coal, 
but burnt to tinder, and upon examination of it, he judged that 
there had been tow stuffed in the middle of it. 

(g) See negro Quack's confession, 5 3. McDonald's evidence. 
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W~DNESDAY, MARCH 24; 
The magistrates met at the City-Hail, and sent for several of 

Mr. Benson's senrantr, and others, and examined them ; but no 
particular person being suspected of the fact, nothing could be 
made of it. 

Being the first day of the term, the judges of the suseme 
court recommended it to the grand jury to inqnire concerning 
the fire at Stevens9 tan-pits ; but nothing further being discovered, 
they did not think there was sufficient cause to present the ne- 
gro Sam, upon the evidence before mentioned, but indicted him 
for a felony and robbery committed eome time before, of which 
he was now impeached. 

No discovery was made about the attempt at Benson7s. 
But the informations of the transported negroes before hinted 

at, and these fresh instances of fires confirming them, seemed 
at length to gain attention, and were by many thought sufficient 
to awaken every one from a supine seurity, and put them upon 
their guard against these latent enemies. 

The daring insolence of negroes, observed by many eren at 
this time, and the countenance and encouragement given by dram 
shops, was still every day complained of; and yet the diaculty 
was to detect them, so as to convict the aggressors: however, 
the magistrates thought it their duty to use all the means in their 
power towards bringing theem to condign punishment. And 
therefore, 

At a general quarter sessions of the peace, held this day far 
the city and county of New-York, before the mayor, recorder, 
a i d  aldermen- 

The grand jury being sworn, his honour the lieutenant go- 
vernor's circular letter of the 26th January last, directed to the 
magistrates of the city, before set forth, being read again ; the ' 
recorder proceeded to his charge as foolloweth. 

Gentlemm of the grand jury, In order for you to pursue the 
good intention of his honour's letter, it is necessary that you make 
diligent inquiry into the economy and behaviour of all the mean 
ale-houses and tipling houses within this city, and to mark out 
all such to this court, who make it a practice (and a most wicked 
and pernia2i.s m e  it is) of enteztaining negroes, and the scun! 
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and dregs of white people in conjunction; who to support such 
expense, are tempted and abetted to pilfer and steal, that tEey 
may debauch eat9 other upon the plunder and spoils of their mas- 
ters and. neighhours : this gives opportunities for the most loose, 
debased and abandoned wretches amongst us to cabal and con-, 
federate together, and ripen themselves in these schools of mis- 
chief, for the execution of the most daring and detestable en- 
terprizes ; I fear tbere are- yet(k) many ~f these houses amongst 
us, and they are the bane and pest of the city; it was such that 
gave the opportunity of brooding this most horrid and execrable 
conspiracy, the effects of which infernal combination, his hon- 
our is thus anxious to prevent. 

And notwithstanding the great pains and industry (as it should 
seem) has been taken to bring the nction of a plot into contempt 
and ridicule, by some people amongst us of phlegmatic tempers,- 
who have endeavoured to make lig!!t of it, dozed themselves 
into a lethargic security, and have set at naught the evidence 
of their own senses ; for they hare seen end heard, and metbinks 
they might -have felt too : Levertheless, I shall not forbear ex- 
pressing my fears and apprehensions aIso, that the enemy is still 
at work within our bowels; for surely i t  would be of little allail, 
if the same execrable and horrible scheme of villainy is still car- 
rying on among us, and shou!d at length break out again in 
flames about our ears, and proceed to the murdering and butch- 
ering our families; I say it will be of no avail for such stupid, 
thoughtless and incredulous folk as these to stand aghast at their 
dreadful conviction, and cry out, Lord ! who would have thought 
i t?  it will be too late fhen to call upon God, w h e ~  the affron- 
tive contumacious behaviour of some among us, who spurn at 
the mercy of providence, our great and signal deliverance out 
of the jaws of our enemies; when our own irreverent, impious- 
demeanor may have filied up the measure of our iniquities, 
fitted us for divine vmgeance, and drawn don711 such a heavy ' 

and sore judgment upon us, as delivers us over for a prey unto 
their teeth. 

' Let us therefore, gentlemen, thir,b serousiy, and take better 
heed to these things; acknotk*ledge the divine goodness in ow 
deliverance and preservation hitherto, by a suitable deportment> 
and make proper use of the warning that has been given us, by 
providing for our owu safety and security.' 

(k) Nine persons were indictedaod-fined for keeping wcli disop- 
6er.X~ hwses. 

0 
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And besides what I have already pointed out for your conside- 
ration, it will be necessary for you also, and highly becoming in 
you, to inquire concerning all lodgers that are strangers within 
this city ; obscure people that have no risible way of subsistence ; 
for that the popish emissaries have been despatched from abroad 
to steal in among us, under several disguises, such as dar~cing- 
masters, school-masters, physicians, and such like ; whereby, as 
it is calculated, they may easiIy gain admittance into families, 
work under ground like a mole in the dark, and accomplish the 
works of the devil, and other our declared enemies; if any such 
obscure persons as I have hinted at, you can discover in the 
course of your inquiries (and that there,have been such, we have 
had very creditable information) it is your duty to present them 
to the court, that they may be apprehended, and examined by 
the magistracy, and dealt with according to law. 

Gentlemen, I doubt not but you will remember, that you 
are sworn, diligently to inquire, and true presentment make 
of all such matters and things as shall be given you in charge. . 

I give his honour's letter to you in charge ; and these things 
1 have before mentioned, I give you expressly, and particularly 
in charge also; and persuade myself of your conscientious dis- 
charge of your duty. 

In general, you are charged to present all crimes and offences 
which shall come to your knowledge, from treasons, down to 
trespasses. - 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. 
AT A COMMON COUNCIL. 

Mary Burton, the evidence who detected the canspirators, 
having- applied to the board for the reward offered by the pro- 
clamat~on, issued pursuant to an order of the common council 
of the l l th of April, 1741, promising the sum of one hundred 
pounds to any white person that should discover any person or 
persons concerned in setting fire to any dwelling houses, store- 
houses, or other buildings within this city : It was ordered, that 
the mayor should issue his warrant to the treasurer to pay to 
Mr. Moore, for Mary Burton's use and benefit, the sum of 
eighty-one pounds, which with the sum of nineteen pounds be- 
fore paid by the corporation for the freedom acd other necessa- 
ries to and for the use of the said Mary, made in the whole the 
sum of o ~ ~ e  hundred pounds, in full of the reward offered. 

The msyor accordil~gly issued his warrant, and the moxey 
was paid to Mary Burton. 

[45! 
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BY the course of the evidence, it appears, that a design w4s 
coaceired to destroy this city by fire, and massacre the inhabi- 
tauts : that fire was to be put to several .quarters of the town, 
at one and the same time; that the English church was to be 
set on fire at a time when it tvss most likely there would be thc 
fi~ilevt congregation, and the avenues from the church were to 
be guarded by these ruffians, in order to butcher those that 
should attempt to escape the flzmes; this part of the scheme, it 
seems, Ury, the priest, had particularly--at heart. The winds 
wcrc co~~sulted which would be most proper to attempt the fires 
witb. They were to begin at the east end of the town with a 
strone easterly wind, which (as it was projected) according to 

4 the iburse of its situation, would probably destroy the whole 
town ;, but tlre king's fort was first to be burnt, because most 
likely- to annoy these furies when their hellish devices were put- 
ting in execution. The negro confederates were each of them 
to set fire to his master's house, and proceed to the assassinating 
their respective masters and families; and these fires were cab 
culated for the- night. St. Patricks night mas the time appointed. 
Accordingly we find, as a proof that they were in earnest, the 
attempt upoil the fort uras made on St. Patrick's night, though, 
throug5 the providence of God, the fire did not take e&ct until 
the uext day at  noon, when the rillain who first put it, had 
rcl~ewed his effort, by bl~wing up the same brand that he had 
placed for the purpose the night before. (a) 

If it be considered, thatmany of the Irish catholics, unknown 
to the captau~s, runagate?, or perhaps purposely sent over, had 
h e n  enlisted in some of tile independent companies postcd here, 
s m e  wl-hcreof were detected of beizrg co;~federated with the 

_'-. coospiratol-r; they could net have pitched upon a fitter season 
for prrpetratiug their bloody purposes ; for on this night, accord- 
ing to custom, their commen:oration of their saint might be most 
likeiy to excite ill those of tile iirfemal league, boldl~ess and re- 
solution, for the execution of this horrible enterprize, and others 
innocently partaking of their j(:llit>-, might in such an event, be 
thertb\. incapacitated for servic* ; so that, according to this de- 
vice, ail (it l~iight seem probable to them) would lie at their 

( a )  See  he no: e uvon Q~iack's cmfession at the stake. 



mercy. But the fire at the fort happening in the day, contrary 
to the purpose of the conspirators, and the town baving been 
much alarmed at the misfortune, though not apprehending the 
treachery; yet, a military watch being kept all the night follow- 
ing, the villains were thereat somewhat iatimidated, and stopt 
their progress for a while : nerertl~eless, fiom the nightly cab& 
of the conspirators, at Hughson's, and the encouragement given 
by Urv the priest, the night after the fort burnt, who told them, 
now 6od had prospered them in the beginning, in burning t l ~  
fort, they need not fear;ae must be retolute and proceed in the 
work, and no doubt God i i l l  prosper us in all ; execrable wetch ! 
From hence they took courage again, and it was resolved amongst 
them, that they shoriid proceed. Accordingly after one week 
had passed, they did, we - see, set fire to several houses wkhin 
the compass of a fortnight, sometimes many in a day, undis- 
covered; and made several other attempts, in which they were 
frustrated, till at length some Spanish prize negroes h a v i ~ g  been 
ssized and committed upon suspicion, a stop was put to their 
career. But more than a fortnight passed after the last of these 
fires, before the least intimatian was given touching the occasion 
of them, that they were the cffects of a diabolical canspiracv ; 
till Mary Burton, servant to john Hughsm, was brought hf& 
the grand jurv, as a witness to a difftreat matter, concerning 
which she had testified before the magistrates; she at first re- 
fusing to be sworn to give her evidence in that case to the grand 
jury, at length rather &an go to jail, submitted, but withal bolted 
out, that slle \yould giw no e$&nce corlcerning the fires: this 
hint afforded sufficie~lt handk to the gentlemen of the g r a d  
iury, to exert their diligenp in sifting out her meaning, aud to - 
prevail with her to disciose the secret ; whiclb after much en- 
treaty and persuasion, they effected, though at the same time, 
the girl disburthencd herseif with apparelit dread and great un- 
willingness, from the apprehension of the danger she should be 
in of being murdered by the conspirators for the discovery, as 
she afterwards declared. 

By the evidence of this girl, it appears, that her master Hugh- 
son \v& a principal engine, agent and instigator of these deeds 
of darkness amongst the slaves here, ever since she came into 
k s  semice; and by the evldence of others, whites and blacks, it 
also appears, that he having kept a public house far some years, 
had long since made if a practice to entertain numbersv of negroes, 
ofteo 20,30,40 or 50 at a time, and by degrees deluded them 
to engage in the conspiracy, upon his promises that they should 
all be freemen, and that other fine things should be done fop 
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them ; that upon their consenting, Hugfison always bound them 
to their engagements by horrible oaths, not only to perform what 
they undertoolr [to do, viz. to born and massacre, but also to 
keep all secret, though they were to die for it; that these oaths 
were reiterated at all future meetings, in order to confirm them; , 
aad for their encouragement, Hugbson often swore himself over 
again, and had sworn his wife and daughter into the confederacy 
also. That H U ~ I I S O ~  provided arms and guupowder, further to 
coi~vince these deluded wretches how much he was ia earnest ; 
but the butchery tp b e  executed by the negroes after they had 
set fire to their master's houses, was calculated to be done with 
knives; for those weapons, it seems, they judged would make 
no noise : this the whole current of negro evidence agrees in, and 
it is corroborated by whites. That a knife desigued for this 
purpose was actually found in tile chest of one of the nepro con- 
spirators, and most others of them were provided wit!: knives. 

That Hughson employed some of the head negroes as agents 
under him, to decoy other negroes, and their i~structions were, 
not to open ' the conspirecy . to  any but those that were of their 
ow11 coulltrj- (3s they are brought fi-om different parts of Africa, 
and might be supposed best to kllcw the temper and  disposition 
of each other) a ~ x l  when they brought a convert to iiughson, or 
one liliely to  become such, Bughson zlways gave them drams 
till they were intoxicated'and then the conspiracy was proposed 
to them ; and they consented without muc!i difficulty, 
upon his specious promises, &d sometimes upon the bare propo- 
sal ; but if they were unwillin&to engage, they were terrified 
by threats of' being murderzd, till 'they complied ; then all sach 
were constantly sworn, invited to fighson's feasts, and these 
cornmissioned'to seduce others. hlarih before they kaew any 
thing of the secret, were iwited to Hughson7s by himself or 
others: for, by way of -introduction, as well as confirmation, 
Hcghson, it seems, kept open house for the negroeg and enter- 
tained them at all times, those that had no rnoljey at free cost; 
he assured them, they should be always welcome to him : these 
compliments he artfully  laced as he judged most properb; for as 
to such as were his special agents and dexterous fellours, they 
were to pay in money if they had it, or money's worth, by pil- 
fering and stealing as they could, to raise supplies for carrying on 
the common muse ; and they were to bring all to him : more 
especially upon the grand catastrophe, when the town should be 
all in flames, and the negroes had butcherzd their respective, 
families, the most valuable things easiest to be removed (particu- 
iary plate) were to be brought to Hughson7s, and it seems-they 

, 
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had atready carried on so successful a trade, and Hughson9s house 
was become a mart of so great note amongst the negroes, that 
with them it had obtained the name of Oswego, after the pro- 
vince trading-house. Thq were likewise enjoiueci to stea! their 
master% arms, powder, kc. and lodge all in Hughson's custody: 
he had many barrels of gunpowder at  a time. It appears that 
this hellish project was set on foot here, by agent Hughson, four 
or five years before it was ripened for execution ; and it niust 
needs have been a work of time to seduce so many slases as 
have been detected. 

The white conspirators were sworn by Ury the priest in chief, 
and the negroes sometlrnes by Hughson, and sometimes by Ury 
in a riug surroullded by them, and he, while the oath adruinis- 
tering, holding a crucifix over their heads. They were per- 
suaded that the French and Spaniards were soon to come and 
join then); and if they did not come in a net time, they were to 
begin and do all ti~emaelves. Further to encourage the town 
negroes, they were to!d the confederates had many whites and 
blacks to come out of the country te their assistance, particularly 
from Long-Island, and Kughson was to give the word when 
they were to begin. The negroes were flattered they were to 
be formed illto companies, several officers of them were named 
for the purpose, captains, 9rc. and the town was divided into 
districts. Thus all was to be their own ; and if any of them 
were squeamish, Ury the priest could forgive sins, and did forgive 
them all they had committed, or should commit, provided tbey 
performed what they bad engaged in, and kept all secret to their 
last breath. 

But however true these matters hare been found to be, so 
chimerical, wicked, abominable and illhuman was the device, 
that those at a distance might hare been apt to thil~lr it a11 a 
dream, or a fiction, were it not for the last proof of a reditv, . 

which cannot be withstood, the several fires which did happ& 
in the manner we saw ; which consideration was a great rnofve 
to this publication. The witnesses, whites and blacks, that gave 
any evidence, or made any confession at all, agree in the most 
considerable article concerning it ; the design of bur11iDg the 
iowu, and murdering the inhabitauts ; and that popish priests were 
concerned in it ; which verifies, what is sarcasticaily cited in 
Ury's deferce as proverbial, that there can be DO cischief in a 
country, but a Roman priest (if there) must be in it ; but w-e 
may venture to go one step further, and say, if such priests had 
w t  been hew (and some of capacities much superior to Ury's) 
there tvould have been no such plot ; for upon this and no other 



footing can it be accounted for. Let us suppose then (and we 
shall find just grounds for the supposal) that such priests or monks 
&c. call the111 what you please, had conceived a design for such a 
horrible, detestable purpose, as the devastation of this city, and 
the massacre of its inhabitants, to be perpetrated by the hands of 
our own dares, in conjunction \with the most abandoned whites, 
the dregs and disgrace of their complexion; and that at a criti- 
cal time, when their %ccessrul wickedness would have frustrated 
the supply of provisions and necessaries to his majesty's ficct, 
then upoil an expedition against his enemies in the West-Indies, 
upon which perhaps their subsistence was in some measure to 
rely ; aild that foi- the purpose, emissaries of these kind of gen- 

-- t ry  were despatched into his majesty's colonics in several different 
disguises, as those of dancing-masters,.scl~ool-masters, physicians, 
&c. who under these colouruble appearapces, might be most likely 
to gain admittance and confidence in private families, and there- 
by have opportunities of debauching their slaves, and acquaint- 
ing themselves of such whiie people as mght  be most likely to 
be seducedto their detestable purposes : who then so seemingly 

4 

proper instruments to be pitched upon amongst us, by such infer- 
nal agents, as John Hughson and such like ? for as the way t e  
hell must be trod by gradual steps, and no one commences con- 
summate villain in an instant ; so Hughson had already taken 
some hopefel degrees in the schcol of wickedness; he had for 
many years elltertained negroes at  his halse in all hours of dark- 
ness ; arid to support that expense, and promote his own lucre, 
encouraged .them to pilfer and steal what they could from their 
masters, and he readily received their spoils : this might be 
thought a promising earnest of hb qualifications : sure such a 
one must be judged by these craftsmen, a hopeful toot to make 
experiments upou ; for he that could consort with slaves in one 
hind of viilainy, urould probably make the less difficultj~ of go- 
ing some steps further. But then his religion ! why truly, frorn 
what hasSlready been observed, it might be thought to little pur- 
pose tb talk about that : but his wife (good woman !) was al- 
ready a prcfeseed papist, as common fame has it; so tile busi- 
ness might be near half done ; for her persuasion joined to a R e  
man priest's assistance, artifice and dainty-fine prornixs, free 
and full remission, pardons, indulgences, a d  absolution for sins 
past, present, -and to come, ar.d a passport h r  heaven on the pun- 
ditian of performing eogagements (to do the devil's business) 
bound with the sallction of reiterated oaths, to keep all secret to . 
tfie last breath ; he might perhaps (as others before him itaxre - 

been) be twyed UP h fbil expectation of becoming rich atid great 
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bere, and of a FooPs paradise hereafter, and, thus be seduced to 
enter into their abominable measures. . 

There are some passages of history in a French author or two, 
wliich .may serve to add-light to oui own case and are therefore 
tljought proper to insert here. 

Mr. Jurieu, in the VG chapter of his History of Popery,fa) 
treating of the intrigues- of the popes, and papists against Eiiza- 
bcth, queen of Engrand, and William and Maurice of h'assau, 
princes of Orange, and the league of Trance, the product of 
popery ; have the following remarkable pieces translated from 
the French thus, 

6c Pope Gregory XIII. who succeeded Picus the V.(b) entered 
also into all the schemes and designs of his predecessor; which 
were to oppress the queen of England, by causil~g hcr subjects 
to revolt ; and he had pitched upon one Stulrely, an English rebel 
and fugitive, whom he had created a count and a marquis, and 
he was to go to Ireland, and cause all the papists of that island 
to. revolt ; but this Stukely perished in ,Africa, in \hat battle . 

against the hiloors(c) (where died also Sebastian, king of Portu- 
gal.) His death only put the design in suspence a little : soon. 
after the pope sent to Ireland one James Fitz hlorice, with Saun- 
4ers an Irish priest, (author of the history of schism) in the quaI- 
ity of legate, charged with a banner consecrated by the pope, 
and plenty of indulgences, to sdicit the Irish to revolt. Accard- 
hg1y Saunders set on foot an army of rebels, who were dispersed 
by the first shock by the troops, and this legate perished 
wretchedly with hunger and misery io the woods, whither he 
was chased with the rest of the rebels, at the head of whom he 
had put himself. It was about the same time, that the pope estab- 
lished English seminaries, one at Douay, mother at Rheims, a 
third at Rome, and some time after a fourth at Vailadolxd in Spain, 
for an inexhaustible store of, assassins, conspirators, and traitors ; 
for it is in these seminaries that they breed up English papists in 
these detestable maxims, that eyery heretical prince is not a le- 
gal sovereign, and that people ought, when occasion oers ,  to 
do their utmost endeavour for re-establishing the catholic reiigioo, 
where it has been abolished, without sparing the life of any one 
whatsoever. It was out of these seminaries that they zftenvards 
draughted those parricides, wllich they scattered througbo;t a11 
England : for imtance, one Somenil, (Anno. 1583) with Hal1 

(a )  Quarto edition of his works printsd at Arnsterdzm, A ~ n o  
16h3, page- 352 to 354. 

( 6 )  Anno 1572. .- (cT ..43no 1538. 



the priest, and other accomplices: thif SomerviI was found 
strangled in prison ; which was likely to have been done by his 
,com@nions, that he should not discover any thing further of the 
conspiracy. 

Amongst these enormous popish conspiracies against the life 
of this queen, that which they designed to execute by William 
Parry, is remarkabie ; wherefore we  will report it a little more 
at large :( f )  We have all the pieces of his process in the first 
volume of the memoirs of the league :(g) In short, this M'illiam 
Parry being affected towards popery (which they call in the 
Roman stile, zeal for the catholic religion) conceived a design to 
assassinate the queen of England, and hc opened the matter at 
Venice to a jesuit named father Beneditto PaImio, and to the 
pope's nuncio, named Carnpeggio ; they both much approved 
of his desigo, and by their advice he wrote about it to the pope. 
Thisparricide returning to Paris, was confirmed in his intention 
by Thomas Morgan, and many. other English papists. Hannibal 
Codret, a jesuit, strenuously' confirmed him also, confessed him 

di and gave him the sacrament, to fix him in this great undertak- 
ing. The popets nuncio who was at Paris, named Ragazolii, 
was let into the secret, and took upon himto send William Par- 
ry9r letter to the pope, whereby he requested to be authorised 
in this action, and that full and entire remission of his sins might 
be granted him. The pope answered according to his purpose, 
as favourably as William Parry could have wished. 

The cardinal Como, who had commission to answ7er him, 
wrote him in plain terms, that l i e  holiness could not but com- 
mend and approve the good resolution he had taken for the good 
of his service, and that of the public ; that his holiness begged 
him to persevere ; and to the end that he might be the better 
assisted by the good spirit, which bad brought him to it, his ho- 
liness g a i t e d  birn full iildulgence and remission of all his sins ; 
and rnore~\~er  promised him great rewards. 

The same author in his 8th chapter, treating of the papist's 
conspiracies in England, amongst other, of those in the reigns 
of king Charles the 1st and 2d, add thzt in Ireland in the year 
1642, niakee general reflections upon the means made use of 
by the author of the apology fci the catholicks, to invali- 
datdthe proofs of the truth &them; and according!y proceeds, 
page 400. 

(f) Anno 1584-5. R a ~ i n .  2 1701. folio, page 120. . 

(g! I n  France. \. 



~ e i h e r  (says he) do I find thesegentlemen haw said any thing ; 
~ p o n  the affair of Elizabeth Oxley, Nicholas Stubb, and the' 
priest Maurice Gifford, which however is a matter of no small 
importance. We find by the deposition of oaths, that the great 
fire of London happened by a horrible conspiracy of !he priests 
and English papists. The deposition of Bedlow proves also, that 
5n the year 1676, when he was at Paris, the confederates in 
the conspiracy, among others, a Benedictine would have engaged 
.him to set fire to Westminster, Limehouse, and ,other places, 
and that fither Gifford had joiued himself in the design ; in 
the  execution whereof they had actually hired cellars diverse 
parts of the city, which they filled with wood, charcoal, and 
all other sorts of cumbustibles. The story of Elizabeth Oxford, 
strongly confirms that deposition.(h) This Elizabeth Oxley was . 
in service at the house of one Mr. Bird, a noted attorney in Fet- 
ter-lane ; this gid having dwelt there about six weeks, on the 
loth April, 1679, when all the family were asleep, put fire in 
her master's cabinet, where there were a great many papers, and 
when she thought that the fire-was got beyond extinguishin& . . 
she cried out fire, and waked her master and mistress. They" . - 
happily found means to extinguish the - fire ; when that was . 

done, it was discovered that this keature had made up a bundle2 
-of her own clothes, which appeared to have been up kt 
leisure, in very good order; this, added to many other circum- 
stances, caused a suspicion that this servant had put the fire on 
purpose ; she was sent to prison, and upon examination owned all, 
She said that abo~it Michselmas, in the year 1678, she became ao- - 

quainted with one Nicholas Stubb, an English papist, who had 
taken a great deal of pains to pervert her and make her change 
her religion ; when he thought he had persuaded her, to fix her 
and make her sensible that she had chosen tbe-,good part as weU 
for this world as the other, he several times said to her, that she 
would see all the protestants in England destroyed before the 
end of the month of June, the next year;(i) and that all those 
,who would turn catholics, should live much more happily than 
.otherwise they could, if they remained Protestants; that after 
all it LVS a meritorious action to kill an heretic ; and that an, the 
catholics would have a mark 'ipon their hats to distiuguish 
-them, to the end they might not be massacred with the othem 
After many such like discourses, this Nicholas Stubb having tea- 
that she lodged at this attorney's house, had often advTwd hqr 

( A )  See Rapin, Folio VoL 2. page 705. 
( i )  SeeJudy Petbarn's asdavit co~erniqg.Elumrnei.= 
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to put fire to her master's house, to burn that quarte'r, promising 
her for this action five pounds, that is to say 50 oi 60 livres, 
and gat7e her half a crorvli earnest; he assured her also, that 
they would at the same t ihe  set fire in several other quarters of' 
the town. This girl being gained by these promises, promised 
hprself, and did all that they desired. 

cc Upon this coufession of Elizabeth Oxley, the justice caused 
Wichdas Stubb to be taken into custody; at 5rst he denied all 
with a brazen front, but when he was co~~fronted kith the girl, 
he could not resist the force of the truth; he acknowledged all 
that Elizabeth Oxley had advanced concerning their dealings 
and conspiracies. He added he had done it at the persuasion of 
father GifKord, his confessor, who asskred him there was no crime 
in setting .fire to the houses of heretics. He said further, that 
there -were two Irishmen concerned with him, the one named 
Flower, a barber, and the otber Roger Clayton; that they all 
three usually met in the dusk of the evening at St. James7 in the 
fields, to consult means for putting their design into execution ; 
and that father ~ i f f d  had pron~ised to the accused one hundred 
pounds for this deed. Afterwards this Nicholas Stubb related a 
thousand extraragances wherewith Gifford buoyed up their hopes, 
and supported the promises he made thein of a sudden change 
in B~gland, he told them they would levy a great army in Eng- 
land, there were catholics enough there for that, alld they would 
draw over a euccour of sixty tl;ousand men from foreign coun- 
tries : he added, lastly, that this priest made them take horri- 
b:e oaths to keep the secret, and threatened to have them mur- 
dered, if they discovered what they knew* 
. 6c 1 own I cannot conceive what they can say to iwaliSdate facts 
so irnportafit, and so well proved : here are persons taken in the 
fact, and persous that confess, what would you have more? 
There a is nothing of which the hardiness and impudence of these 
f'd:~lse devotees is not capabie; wherefore there is no doubt but 
they will devise scme new cheat, and suborn fresh witoesses 
to aupoort sohe new romance about these frequent combustions~ 
It is a rn:atter Beyond example, thzt a town should be set on 
fire as'it \yere every year; for since the great fire of Lon- 
dorl, scarce a year has passed but there has been a hundred 
fires, of two hundred and six hundred houses: one cannot be 
perr~mdecl thgt this mas natural. Before we leare this smry of 
Eli~itbetli Oxley and Sicholas Stubb,j wish it may be observed, 
that this h'icl~olas Stubb, taben up upon the fact, and committed 
as all in~rx:di;i:-y, cookared rxact!y what Bedlow had deposed 
coneemiog father GS"rd, to wit, that it was he that was the 



- instigator of these fires, that they had made preparation for.- 
Nicholas Stubb, the prisoner accused, convicted, con fmsing ; 
could he have taken his confession from the mouth of Bedlow, 
whom probably he had never seen. 

cc The author of the apology for the catholics, makes great 
shew of advantage, because the lord viscount Stafford, and the 
other conspirators who were e ~ e c ~ t e d ,  persisted to maintain c 

their innocence to the last, and denied there had been any cpn- 
spiracy ; wherefore it may be proper to call to mind what Mr. 
Mezeray says upon the gun-powder plot, in 1606. It is cus- 
tomary in these conspiracies to bind the consciences of those that 
know these affairs, with horrible oajhs. You may read in [the 
book entitled] Les derniers effort de 1' innocence amigeq(k) the 
form of an oath which they oblige the conspirators to take. 

[The following translation from the book itself, is thus intro- 
duced by way of dialogue.] 

Cc It haviljg keen objected, as an argument of great weigl~,  
that persons executed for these popish coaspiracieg persisted to 
maintain their innocence with their last breath ; the protestat 
lawyer answers. 

cc 1 am surprised, sir,'that you make such a difficulty about this 
obstinate silence; we see, every day, crilninals who, to salve 
their honour, and !o have the pleasure of saying they die innocent, 
resist the most violent tortures ; and you do not conceive, that 
people who have hardened their courage a long while before,.for 
an enterprize the most hazardous in the world, should have reso- 
lution to keep, till death, a secret whereon depends not gnly their 
honours, but the preservation d all the Roman catholics iu Eng- 
land! If they confess themselves guilty, they mist name their 
accornp5ces; and in doing SO, they rvould destroy an infiuite 
number of people, and render their reiigion abominable in the 
world, by shewing it is capable of inspirillg such frightf~l senti- 
ments, and to cause such frantic designs to be hatched. These 
considerations are of such force, that they alone are capable of 
supporting the weakest of men, to preveut their revealing a se- 
cret of such importance. When the powder-plot was discovered, 
in 1605, not one of the confederates would confess ; and they 
had known nothing frpm their mouths, without the industry of 
the judges, who placed Garnet and Hall iu two dungeous from 
whence they could communicate, and in the thickness. of the 
wall there 11-as% place wherein they put t ~ * o  witnesses, who 

(k) Printed at the Hague, annc 1682. Deuxieme Eutretiea, 
12mo. beginning page 119. 



could hear every thing the prisoners said; by which means they 
were forced to own all. Last\y, would you know the principal 
reason why these secrets are so well guarded? It is a horrjhk 
oath wherewith they bind all those who enter into the like con- 
spiracies. Read hlezeray, in the place where we have just left . 
him open. 
" The last day of January, eight of these principal conspirators 

were executed at London, for high-treason. Not one of them 
accused either the priests or the monks; for they were engaged 
to secrecy by horrible oaths. 
a To give you full satisfaction in this matter, I will show you 

the form of the oath, which they adininistered to all those who 
were entered into this conspiracy. 

The oath for the conspiracy in England. 
cc I, the underwritten, being in the presence of Almighty God, 

and of the blessed Virgin Mary, of the blessed Michael the arch- 
angel, of the most happy St. John the baptist, of the holy apostles 
St. Peter and St. Paul, and of all the other saiuts in heaven, and 
of you, my spiritual father,([) declare, from the bottom of my 
heart, that I believe the Pope, the vicar-general of Jesus Christ, 
to be the only and sole head of the church upon earth; aad that 
by virtue of the keys, and the pon7er given to his holiness by our 
Lord Jesus Christ, to bind and to loose, he hath authority to 
depose all heretical kings and princes, to oblige them to relin- 
quish their thrones, or to kill them ; wherefore I will defend this 

-doctrine with all my heart, and the rights of his holiness against 
all >oits of usurpers, especially against him that they pretend to 
be king of England ; because he has broken his oath made to the 
agents of his holicess, in not fulfilling the promise made to them 
for establishing in England the holy Roman catholic religion. - I 
iemunce and disavow all sort of promise and submission to the 
said present king of England, and all obedience to his &cers 
and inferior magistrates. And I do believe, on the contrary, 
that the protestant doctrine is heretical and damnable, and that 
all those who do not forsake it, are damned. I will also, with 
all my night, assist the agents of his holiness here in England, 
to e.xtirpate and root out the said protestant doctrine, and to 
destroy the said pretended king of England, and all those his 
subjects which will not adhere to the holy see of Rome, and the 
religion which they there profess. Moreover, I promise and 
declare, that I will keep secret, and will not dmuIge, directly 
nor indirectly, by word or wilting, nor any other circumstance 
whatsoever, that which you, my spiritual father, or others en- 

(0 The pious.priest UP confessor administering this execrable oath ! 



gaged in the advancement of this holy and pious design, will 
propose to me, or give me in charge ; and that I will be diligent 
and not cease. to advance it; and there shall be no hope of re- 
compence, nor threats of punishment, that shall make me dis- 
cover zny thing concerning it ; and that if L am discovered, I 
will never confess one circumstance about it : I swear all these 
things by the holy trinity, and by the blessed body of God, which 
1 propose presently to receive ; and I call to witness all the angels 
and all the saints in heaven, that this is my true intention. In 
witness whereof I do receive the holy and blessed sacrament of 
the eucharist." 

The author of the History of Popery gaea on, (see page 402.) 
66 Prance informs us in his deposition, that the i.iiests confessed 

such miserable wretches often, and gave them absolution ; but 
never gave it thcrn till after they had made them reiterate their 
oaths, adding always, that there would be no mercy nor paradise 
for them if they e ~ e r  discovered the conspiracy. is it then any 
thing surprizing, that people (who on the one hand can hope 
nothing from their making confession, since tbey are condemned 
to death, and who fear on the other hand with the ruin of their 
religion their eternal damnation) have had the hardiness to sup- 
press and deny the truth to the last moment ! We find every 
day, that criminals who for the pleasure of saying they die inno- 
cent, deny their guilt at the gallows; and here tbey would give 
us proof from the silence and denial of these people, to which 
they had persuaded them, that they would be damned eternally 
if they let the least word escape them. All the world knows 
that Garnet and Oldcorne, who were convicted of the gunpow- 
der-plot in 1606, persisted in the denial of it ; and if it had not 
been that they deceived them by the means above recited, the 
jesuits would to this day have had the pleasure of proving their 
innocence by the same argument by which they prove that of 
?he viscount Stafford, and the other persons executed. It must I 

be observed also, that according to the laws of En'gland, they 
cannot put criminals to the rack; so that the conspirators did not 
suffer the least torture. It is then a great marvel, indeed, that 
r k  jesuits, priests, and people who bad hardened themselves in 
the resolution of denying all, whatsoever they made them safer, 
should have had the power to do that which they had resolved, 
when we see every day criminals condemned, and who have no 
hopes at all of life, resist the most cruel tortures, and persist tiU 
death, to maintain their innocence. It is the conscience which 
is to criminals a torture of the greatest efficacy to force them to 
a confession : so far from the conscience bringing these EngU 
maspirators to a confession, on the contrary, it was that that'keaf 



them from it ; for they had been persuaded that they should com- 
mit an unpardonable crime in confessing, and that they would 
do a good deed by denying the truth to their deaths. t t  is ma- 
terial to know upon this, certain considerable facts : for example, 
that the confessors and directors of the consciences of these 
wretched prisoners and accused, took care to harden them, either 
in person themselves or by some otllers ; that they  upp plied with 
set forms of speeches and protestations of innccerce for the gal- 
lows, those that were not capable of colnposillg any for them- 
selves. There was one found in the pocket of Lawrence Hill, 
who was executed for haring assassinated Godfrey. The exe- 
cutioner, after Hill was hasged, amongst many other papers, 
pulied out one from his pocket wherein was written the dying 
speech, ~dvtlereof he had recited almost the whole substance. You 
will find it a studied piece, expressed in handsome and strong 
terms, whereof Hill was not at all capable ; for he was illiterate, 
and besides of low genius. 

It is proper to shew it you entire, that you may judge whether 
it be the stile and sentiments of a vulgar person, or the studied 
production of a priest and a jesuit. 

cL I come now to the fatzl place where I must end mylife ; and 
I hope I shali finish it with a courage becoming mine innocence. 
I am going presently to appear before the great judge who knows 
all thinpa, and judges justly of e ~ r y  thing. I hope it will be 

? 
happy tor me a sinner to suffer so unjust a death. I call God, 
men and angels to witness, that I am utterly ignorant of the 
manner, ?hs suthors, and time of tbe mnrder of justice Godfrey. 
I t  is nererthoiess h r  this pretended crime, that by the malice of 
some wicked peop!e I am brought to this shameful death, \filch 
I hope ~vil! be a ready passage for me to eternal life. In this 
hope I die with j q 7 ,  because of mine innocence, and the benefit 
flowiiig from the precio~s wounds of my blessed Sariour, by 
whose *merits I hope to obtaifi salvation. 1 die a Roman catho- 
lic, and I desire ail those who are of the same religion to pray 
to Goctfor my soul : and I beseech God in his justice, that he 
mill please to-detect the authors of this horrible murder, in order 
tkat my innocence may appear; though I heartily forgive my 
aceasers, 1 ssuinmon them notwithstandine Ld to appear before the 
great tribucal of Diri~le Justice, as well as those who hare put 
their hands to this bloody plot, to answer for the wrong they 
have done to an innocent man : 1 summon particularly the Lord 
Chief Justice who presided in- this judgment, and the brothers 
of Edn~ondbiiry Godfrey, with the jurv, the witnesses, and all 
those who h a w  been concerned in <his affsir. -0 Lord, bless 
ad. ?reserve the king; have pity on this poor nation, and lay - 



nbt'innocent blood to their charge. I bid you all farewen in 
Christ Jesus, into whose hands I resign my spirit." 

That author goes on-cc There is a great deal of art in this little 
speech ; but I question whether Hill was in earnest in what he 
professed. To be more certain that it  was not his own perform- 
ance, the paper was shewn to his wife, who protested it was - 

not his writing; and in truth he had not the use of either pen, 
ink, or paper, all the time he was in jail. So it is.that these 
gentlemen harden the courage of their people, to lie with their 
last breath." 

The conformity and correspondence our own case bears to 
the circuinstances and practices in thbse aforecited, is so obvious, 
that it u7ould be almost needless to remark upon them : but we 
have a further particular considerable ; that to accommodate 
themselves to our circumstances, these gentry have gone yet one 
step further ; they ransacked ancient Rome, Rome in its state QF 
heathenism, for a fresh instance of barbarity, and have exceeded 
them ill villainy, inasmuch as the meanness of the submission to 
confederate with negro slaves is the more contemptible.(n) 

But for this master-piece they must have very well known, 
they could entertain no hopes of setting on foot any such conspi- 
racy amongst us, froin the utter abhorrence the generality of - 
people here have to their principles and practice. Our slaves be- 
ing numerous, from the hopes of their corruption only must they 
have flattered themselves with a prospect of their babel : and 
indeed, through their great artifice, cunning and industry, their 
expectations had like to have been too successfully answered, had 
not the providence of God interposed, confounded their devices, 
and brought them to shame by a detection, whereby many of 
their confederates hare  been delhered into the hands of justice, 
and suffered their cond ip  pun isllments. 

The confessions of crlmillals of both complexions, which were 
very many, agreed, we see, minutely in the . circumstances of 
this conspiracy, as well as the principal things aimed at, the 
burning the town and assassinating the inhabitants, as-obsened 
before : It appears by the evidence, that more Romish priests 
than one had a hand in it. Let us remember general Ogle- 
thorpe's letter of intelligence from Georgia, that also of the 
news-writers, that there were designs brooding in Europe, to ex- 
cite revolts and disturbances in his majesty's possessions in Amer- 
ica, from whence it may be inferred, some politicians had flat- 
tered themselves, his majesty would have enough to do to divert 
his attention from other affairs of importance to his majesty% 

(n) See Tarquin's conspiracy, urii-rersa! history, p. 430. 



;3 64 CONCLUSION; 

dominions. Could these be dreams, or is it more rational to 
conclude, from what has happened amongst us, that they were 
'founded on realities ? what have these miscreants to aay then ? 
why they will wipe their msuths, and have recourse to their old 
trite artifice, which they have atways practised on such like oc- 
casions, and clalnour lustily with brazen fronts, that there was 
no plot at all, and the witnesses were ail perjured ! br that 
Hughson, his wife, Kerry, and Ury denied it, and maiatained 
their innocence to their last breath. And so have criminals'we 
see of their communion often done before. But the witnesses, 
say they, what were they ? Why truly generally such as they 
con4escended to confederate with in these deeds of darkness : 
for who but villains, and the most profligate, debased and aban- 
doned of villains, devoid of all sense of shame, virtue and Bu- 
manity, would confederate *with murderers ? and who should 
discover them but their confederates ? 

Here were their associates, whites and blacks, detected, con- 
fessing their crimes, some before conviction, some afterwards, 

d others in the torments of their conscience, in prospect of flames ; 
some in the a,nguish and bitterness of their spirits, exclaiming 
against that accursed oath, which bound them in this detestable 
confederacy, and destined them to that misery; and yet, as it 
were, maintaining their innocence to the last, or at least being 
silent as to their guilt(q) others again under actual sufferings con- 
fessing their heinous crimes, attesting the truth of what evidenced 
against themselves, and accusing others, to that time uaim- 
-peached, who likewise afterwards confirmed their testimony by 
their confess ions. 
Though so egregiously infatuated were many of these poor ' deluded wretches, that they were even persuaded they shbuld 

wrong their own souls if they made discovery ;(T) this it seems 
was the opinion of whites alld blacks ; so artfully and painfully 
had they been tutored ! so fixed and steady were these black 
disc'-.?es in these bloody purposes, that one of them who 
WL:, yet at large, and attending at the execution of a confede- 
rate at the stake, was so far from being dismayed at that affright- 
ful object, that he proposed the present time to proceed to their 
execution, upon observing how many white people were pre- 
sent .(s) 

(q) This was credibly reported to have slipped h m  captain Marshall's 
Ben as he was leading to the stake. 

( r )  See Margaret Satinburgh aliao Kerry's voluntary confession, the 
only one of the kind sent from jail. 

(s) Marschalk's negro, York, afterwards himg in chzins by Hugbnn, 
/ proposed this atthe executicn of Q m h  pnd C & i  May $9. See Prince's 

corlfessicn- 



QONCLUSION. 368 
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But we may remember, that the principal witness in thi 
shocking case, and happy instrument of this detection, was 
Mary Burton, Hughson9s indented servant ; who (however .it 
was) no one so much as insinuated to have been sworn of the 
confederacy. As she wg the prime cause of the discdery, as 
before rklated, their enve~iomed arrows hare been chiifly pointed 
at her; and no doubt, say they, she must have been the wlcked~ 
est of mortals, to bring so many innocents to this shameful, mis- 
erable and untimely end. And what have they to impute to 
her, sufficient to invalidate her zestimony ? Why, one particular, 
say they, enough to outweigh all : she deposed, in her first ex- 
amination before the grand jury, that she never saw any white 
person in company when they (the conspirators) talked of burning 
the town but her master, her mistress, and Peggy. It is 
true, she did so; and indeed it was very ill done: but, shouw 
that one false step preponderate to invalidate her whole evidence ? 
bluch might be said to aggravate this offence, much also in ex- 
tenuation of it. W e  cannot expect evidence concerning these 
deeds of darkness, from witnesses of unblemished characters, 
free of all exception. Say she was sworn to the conspiracy ; 
though it did not appear t h k  she ,was so ; and. if it was true, it 
were something strange, one would think, that not a criminal 
under executiol~, or otherwise, who confessed their own guilt 
and impeached others, should have declapd it; but on the con- 
trary, confirmed her testimony against themselves in the tor- 
ments of flames, attesting, that gc she had spoke the truth, and 
could name many more," i. Q that her account of the conspiracy 
and conspirators, given at their trial was true ; 'which is the 
utmost attestation that can be to the credibility of &y person, as 
to the matter treated of. And if they had. ktlown she was en- 
gaged in the coespiracy, from the resentment they-must hatie 
borne to her as a principal evidence in their conviction, it'might 
have been expected, it would naturally have bolted out from 
them ; nor did Sarah Hughson, the daughter, so much as insinu- 
ate it, whose spleen was very inveterate towards her, the 
cause of their detection : but perhaps Hughson's daughter was 
more artfilly instructed ; for if it &me out that Burton wao 
sworn in a party, that might add strength to her testimony, and 
fix the guilt more strongly upon the parties she accused, by an 
imp;lied confession of the most material part of her evidence ; apd 
if she were not sworn of the confederacy, it might seem strange 
to same that the conspirators trusted her so much with their 
secrets. 

.There are allowances to be made, with regard to the tpcial 
circumstances this girl was under in this case, and some passions 
and qualities which seemed natural to her : $he came o w  mq 
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into this country, an indented servant, a year or-%YO befbe : 
her first ma'ster, after some service, assigned over her indenture - 

to John Hughson for the remainder of her term, the midsummer 
before this iniqiuty broke oht, when-she was between fifteen and 
sixteen years of age: the girl thus becoming under the power of- 
Hughson, a stranger in the country, and not a friend to advise 
with-; her situation was surely somewhat deplorable ; for, being . 
in the hands and under the induence of so hopefu1.a family, and 
held to secrecy by her apprehensions of the danger she was beset 
with from these assassins, she might think her coi~dition helpless, 
and that she could- oniy wish for delirerance : she was of a warm , 

hasty spirit, had a remarkable glibness of tongue, and uttered 
more words tha~l  people of her supposed education usually do; 
such a temper, one might think, could ill brook the ceremony of 
sttendiug and serving upon slaves, and such a band of black and 
white ruffians; which, it seems, was the skrv~ce enjoined her, 
neither could they think thenlselves safe with her, unless they 
could seduceher to their wicked purposes, which they might 
have hopes they should compass at last; and though at first they 
might think she was not to be trusted at all adventures; yet it 
so happened, that by degrees, it seems, the conspirators (as de- 
pending upon a master's influence over one in her\ circumstances, 
added to the terrors of their threatenings to murder her if she 
made discovery) flattered themselres they had her sure, and at 
length became so familiarized and unreserved towards her, that 
they heeded not saying or doing any thing before her; and thus 
she might be let into their secrets, up011 a persuasion that she 
durst not tell. 

The girl, dgubtless, must be under terrible apprehensions 
when her life was thus endangered, both from blacks and whites, 
if she made discouery; this must have been matter of great re- 
straint to her, and, ill her hurry and confusion of thought, might 
occasion her to uiter that through inadvertency, which, upon 
caln? reflection, she became coi:scious was wrong, though at the 
time, it might be an ini-ollintary suppression only of part of the 
truth, arising from an oi-erbastineas in -answering, and want of 
due reflection : which, therefore perhaps, after making all candid 
and ingenuous aliowance, will uot be rigorously construed a wil- 
ful and deliberate falsehocd. 

As to such other white persons as Burton did afterwards accuse, 
against whom there appeared just oi probable grounds of im- 
peachment, viz. Sarah Hugtlson, the daughter, Willlam Kaner 
and John Corry the dancing-master; concerning the two former, 
her testimony a&cting them was coilfirmed by many negra 
witnesses separately examined, and far enough apart from eadh 
#her, w& not only a g e 4  in the particulars affecting the* 

* I 
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but the most minute circumstances also relating to the conspi- 
racy :- and though it may be objected, that they wew not legai 
witnesses (and therefore had not been admitted to give evidence 
en the trial of any white person) yet surely their iestimonv thw \ 

considered together, not only adds strength to that of ~ k n ,  
but does also amount to the utmost moral certainty of the truth 
of the Facts t9stified of. But to put the matter kypad dispute 
concerning them, this Sarah abd Kane confessed their owa guilt, 
and confirmed (amongst other things) particularly what Burton 
said affecting themselves. 

Kane himself was first impeached by a negro, as well as other 
sojdiers, however they became so fortullate as to escape jus- 
tice ; and this was nevertheless true for its coming from a negro; 
for Kane confessing his guilt, made also some atonement by fur' 
ther material discovery, which squared with tl,e rest of the evi- 
dence; and both Sarah Hughson (the daughter) and Kane con- 
firm Burton's testimony in general, a l~d in particular also that 
against Ury the priest ; and as to Corry the dancing-master,'that 
he was one of the con;spirators, Bone examined apait from Bur- 
ton, testified likewise; so that it may be conceded she only kept 
back or suppressed, upon her first examination, part of that 
through dread and distraction of thought and want of proper 
consideratipn, which at the same time upon due reflectioq and re- 
membrance she might have known to be the truth, 'viz. that / 

there were other white persons concerned in the'conspiracy, be- 
sides her master, her mistress, and Peggy, though perhips they 
might not all at that instant have occurred to her memory; 
which, as to Hughson9s daughter, Burton afterwards declared, 
she did not think of her at the time. 

Thus far then we may venturct io infer Burton's testimony 
a&cting the persons by ger impached (whose guilt was mani- 
fested by circumstantial and other direct evidence of witl~esses, 
in conjtmction with, and corroboration of hers, and by their own 
co~~junction) was deserving of entire credit. \ 

MTe may hare observed by the course of the proceedings, and 
these poor negro wretches have beeu deluded by. degrees, and 
cajoled to interest themselves, and become parties in this detes- 
table enterprize, through the artifices of ageut Hughson ; who 
(though a mean illitsrate fellow) from his vicious propensity and 
uatural acutenessj had a a  aptitude for mischief; which these 
craftsmen made improvement of', and at length rendered suitable . 
to their abominahie purposes. Though we cannot suppose that 
Hughson really had the folly or vanity to aspire to a kingdom of 
the conspirators9 erecting; yet the notion might be ealcuhted and 
propagated, to captivate the negroes, (for with none but fools 
&d negrQes eould. it take :) and further to please them, it seem 



they were persuaded, there should be a motley government as 
well as motley subjects; for Czsar (Vaarck's) was to be Rover- 
nor over free negroeo, who were to marry tLs gentlewomen, 
and Czsar had got his white gorevless already provided. If 
these phantasms and delusions could have force suficielit to 
ensnare these simple'creatures (as we find they had) it mattered 
not how extravagant soever the folly of the means was which 
seduced them to these bloody purposes, provided they serred the 
turn and designs of our enemies ; thereby disappointed the supplv 
of pro~~ib$n~ to his majesty's armament in the West Illdies; la$ 
waste this city, destroyed the inhabitants, and prepared the'way 
for an invasion of his majesty's enemies, whether secret or de- 
clared, and their' making an easy prey of the whole province,; 
neither did it signify how illiterate Hughson'u7as, he approved 
himself sufficiently to his masters, by his dexterous prosecutio~~ 
of their scilerne ; he did seduce the negroes in the manner we 
have seen'; he tempted them to frequent visits at his iiouse, by 
his hospi~zble entertainments, at such an expense as it is incre- 
dible he could have st~pported for such a series of time, as this 
mischief must haire been brocdi~lg, merely upon the spoils of .a 
few negrues' pilferiegs, and without other private assistance. It 
must be allowed tle was trusty in his agency, very industrious, 
and used no srna?! craft to encompass a disciple : in the first in- 
stance, if they were not pre-engaged by a deputy, Hughson at- 
tempted to meke them swear, by h r m s  of oaths accommodated 
to their own customs, by thunder and lightning, and such like 
horrible i!l~precatio~s, as have appeared in the course of the eri- 
dent?, wit'not~t tellinv them what they were to swear to: if they b 
scrupled swearilw wlthou! further explanation conceruing what; 

? then .he ilrtirnatea they %were to swear to secrecy, that in regard 
he kept a public house, and entertained negroes contrary to law, 
the intent of the oath mas, that they should not discover him 
therein : if they nvreed to swear at all, it was easy to add, (as 

;I, 
we fiud he did) neither should they tell of what they saw going 
for-ard at his house : then upoil the main matter proposed, 3 
they scrupl~xl to engage in the coirspiracy, from any qualm arising 
either from the int~uinanity or wickedness of the design; they 
were flattered they were all to be free men, and it was a m r i -  
toricua ilt~dertaking :-if they thought it would be a sin, there was 
aCpriest that could fbrg~ve sins: if ell this would not do, their 
-lives were threatened if they would not engage, or at least if 
they discovered any thing about i t :  but so apt pupils were most 
>of them, that the bare proposal of the scheme was sufficient to 
engag& sthem immediately, at all adventures. 

Hughson artf~lly engaged in this infamous project, a neigh- 
hour's nego, Jack, (Comfort's) a fellow. of most remarkabk cMft 
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and subtlety&r one of his complexion, which qualified him a f  
terwards for a more material witnes concerning these deeds 
of darkness; for Jack had more wit than-to be hanged for them. 
Jack was a dignified man amongst them, a captain of one of 
these bands of fools, had so well approved his parts and capacity 
to Hughson and the rest, that he had a deputation for swearing, 
as it should seem; for he ,administered oaths, to such converts as 
he made, either abroad or at home ; and in both cases had great 
opportunities of caballing with negraes; for his master was fre- 
quel~tly absent from home for several weeks together, insomuch 
that captain Jack looked upon the house as his own, aud himself 
as his own master: to his well, every morning and evening re- 
sorted negroes from all quarters of- the town, for tek-water; 
which, therefore, afforded him convenient seasons for gaining 
parties, which he made use of to the utmost; and hereat Jack 
was so dexterous, that he became the very counterpart of his 
master Hugkon ; for when their scllrme was grown near ripe 
for execution, Jack, as well as Hughson, had a list of these black 
confederates, their devotees; and ahout a month before the fort 
was burnt, Jack had as large companies of wgroes at his levees, 
as Hughson usually had at his, and buoyed them up with the 
same hopes, that at the expiration of that time, the French and 
Spaniards would be here to join them, and take the place; ne- 
vertheless, if they did not come, they were to agree, and did 
agree, amongst them, to proceed and do all themselves. 

We may perceive, that what has been unfolded concerning 
this mystery of iniquity, came out by slow degrees ; the first 
hint concerning the conspiracy, was g i ~ e n  by M a r y  Burton to 
the grand jury, on her examination the 22d of April ; and for 
some time after the trial of Hughson, & c  for aught that had 
appeared, he must have been deemed the projector of it, though 
it had been whispered that Roman priests had been, and that 
some were then in town ; no one however cared to discover 
them, so as they might be laid hold of, and dealt with as a sa- 
lutary law of this province directs. 
, Ury the priest was looked upon with avery jealous eye, soon 

after this iriiqrrity began to unfold ; but no certain evidence was 
givm concerning him, that he was such a one, aud at last it 
was suspicion only that caused him to be taken into custody : 
some footsteps of others were likewise traced, but they we* 
too artful and cunning, got out of reach, left Ury the dog 'W 
hold, and slipped their necks out of that coll*, which &as a -  
terwards deservedly placed about his ; though he pretended te 
maintain and protested his innocence with his last breath-they, - 

3 sems, were not so fond of this kind of martyrdom. 
Uq- was.indicted upon the evidence of Burtoaand Kitlle* wb 



corroborated the testimony of each other, and Sarah Hu2;i?son, 
the daughter's evidence, establishes the credit of both, as to 
what they say conceriliug him; so that the gentlemen of the 
grand jury which found the bill against him, weighing matters 
cal~didly and ingeniously, saw sufficient cause at that time, to 
credit,Bu;ton9s testimony ; and to do those gentlemen justice, i t  
was owing in great measure, to their p o d  sense, discretion, 
and indefatigable labours, that this affair was brought to so hap- 
py an issue ; and t h i r  painful service during the course of about 
three mo!~t:!s daily inquiry, ought to be remembered by this city 
and country, with the utmost gratitude. 

But it so happened th-t  for some time before this grand jury 
was disciiarged, tnere arose great clamout against Mary Burton 2 
for so maily negroes beitlg daily taken into custody (though not- 
solely through her evidence, but rather principally upon discov- 
ery made by the confessions of their black associates already in .. 

- custodj, 2nd their testimony corroborated with her's) some peo- 
ple began t~ be afraid of loosing their slaves ; for, as matter6 

4 were then li!<e:y 10 t u n  out, there was no guessing where or 
when there would be n end of impeachments ; every one ha& 
reasoil to fear that their own negro would be sent for next ; and 
ioderd sli tbingS'duiy considered, it was most probable there mas 
but few of then1 that were not in the secret; and the gjrl had . 

declared, that there were many negroes concerned, whose per- 
. sons she could or might probably remember, but many whose 

names she knew- not; so that it should seem, at length some 
masters of these slaves, as well as the conspirators, endeavoured 
to bring the witl:esses, and the notion of a p!ot, into discredit, if 
perchance it might put a stop, * ~ o t  only to further prosecution, but 
further inquiry and discovery also : and these attempts, luckily for 
some, had such an efiect, that several whites, as well as negroes, 
escaped justice ; who, had the same evidence appeared against 
them a few weeks before, would scarce have been thought objects 
of mercy ; nor, fi-on1 what we may have observed, \vould Mary 
Burtori's evidel~ct. have stood single against them. 

However, when the' first grand jury drew near their discharge, 
they were importunate with Burton, to discover aU ?be persons 
she knew to be engaged in thisviiiainous design ; for about this 
time she iiad ~tiggt.~ted to some, that there were willte people of 
more than nidin:iry rauk abore the vulgar, that were concerned, 

I', 

wiiom-if she toid of tiley ~7ould not belieye her. Tbis having been 
btimated to tile grand jury, t h y  were very pressing with her to 
discoyer zll she knew, whoever they were;  but &e girl stood 

I mute ; not couid the grand jury prevail with her to name any, not 
with threatenings of imprisonment ; at  length, being tired kith 
be obstinacy, tiley gelivered her over to two of the judges, re- 

; 



questing them to endeavour to sift the matter out ; but they could - 
wt prmail with her to be explicit. She complained (as it seems -' 

she had befare clone to the grand juryj that she had been very 1V ' 

used ; that her life had been threatened by cconspirators of both 
complexions, and frequently insulted bv people of the town for 
bringing their negroes in question, and t<it people did not believe 
what she said, so what signified speaking ? or to this purpose she 
expressed herself. She intimated withal, that there were some L 

people in rufles (a phrase as was understood to mean persons of 
better fashion than ordinary) that were concerned. At fast, hav- 
ing been threatened to be imprisoned in the dungeon, she named 
several persons which she said she had seen at Hughson90 amongst 
the conspirators, talking of the conspiracy, who were engaged in 
it ; amongst whom she mentioned several of known credit, for- 
tunes and reputations, and of religious principles superior to a sus- 
picion of being concerned in such detestable practices ; at which 
the judges were very much astonished; others agaiu were im- 
perfectly described by her, \v hose reputed religious profession 
might square with such Giclrrd designs, concerni~g whom the 
girl had loug before given broad, hints, but said she did not know 
their names, or what part of the city they lived .io ; but it came 
out at last, that one of them was a doctor (a professed papist, as 
common fame had it) whom she had seela several times after- 
wards in the streets, and who upon sight of her, always turned 
another way, to avoid meeting her: however it was, this per- 
son had the discretion to remove himself out of this province 
soon after; and it is said, into fareign dominions ; and it were 
much to be wished, that such others, as werc justly liable to im- 
peachment, would act with the same prudence and follow his ex- 
ample, for the sake of their own safety, as well as the peace 
and security of ourselves. But upon the whole, there was rea- - 
son to conclude, &at this girl had at lengqil been tampered with- 
al; might it not be suggested to her, that the reward offered by 
prodamatiou for the discovery, she was already sure of; for she 
was entitled to it ; and might she not be tempted to make fur- 
ther advantage of the affair ? upon this supposition, the conspi- 
rators could not have devised a more effectual means (if they 
oould but prevail with her) to put a stop to further inquiry, to 
procure the names of permns to be caiied in question at last, 
wucerfiing this scene of villainy, whose fortunes and characters 
set them above suspicion : they very well knew (for papists or 
priests as Ijry intimated, are cc too wise and too cunning9') if 
they couid but prevail ill this, they aouid thereby not only put a 
stop to further discovery, but likewise have some pretence, ac- , 

oording to their usual custom, to clamour loudly, there was  no 
plet at all ; it was a mere dream ! and to senre this turn, they 



had luckily with them some owners of slaves, who happened to 
humour this artifice, though upoil a different view. 

It was fit this matter should be stated in its proper li,rht ; that 
? 

ok the one hand the evidence of this witness (but for whom next 
under ihe interposition of divine providence, this city would in 
all probability have been laid waste in ashes, and many families 
massacred) might have its due weight, so far as deserving of 
credit ; and on the other hand, that where she may be jbstly 
suspected to have exceeded the bounds of truth, there a stop may 
be made, to consider, and conjecture, how it might have come 
to pass, that she told some things incredible at the winding up of 
this affair ; and weigh impartially also, the whole current of  the 
other evidence, remarking how it appears to confirm and estab- 
lish her testimony, so far as it has been judged proper and fitting 
to publish it. 

The other white people executed, as well as Ury, like true 
modern Romanists, pretended to maintain (and did protest) their 
innocence to, their last breath ; though Hughson himself, soon 
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after his conr~ictiun, seemed to betray strong symptoms of his 
inclination to confess his guilt, and make discovery ; but if he 
was in earllest to have done so, in hopes of saving his own life, 
his mind was soon changed (as it was conjectured) by the persua- 
sion of his wife ; yet Kerry left such proofs behind her of many 
of the particulars of this conspiracy, and of her own guilt, as 
add great force to the aforegoing accounts of it ; and her recant- 
ing .afterwards, is another irrefragable instance, how these 
wretches prevaicate, even in their last moments ! 

That a plot there was, and as to the parties and bloody per- 
pose of it, we presume there can scarce be a doubt amougst us 
at this time ; the ruins of his majesty's house in the fort, are the 
daily evidence alld momeilts of it, still before our eyes : if the 
other frikhts and terrors this city was alarmed with, to their 
great consternation, are, as to some amongst us, so soon slip- 
ped intd eblivion ; yet surely others will think we ought once a 
year $t least, to pay our tribute of praise and 'thanksgiving to 
the @she Being, that through his nlerciful providence and in& 
nite goadness, caused this inhuman horrible enterprize to be de- 
tected, and so many of the wlcked instruments of it to be 
brought to justice, whereby a check has been put to the execra- 
ble mafice, and bloody purposes of our foreign and domesfic 

' - enemies, though we have not been able entirely to unravel the 
mystery of this iniquity ; for it wasba dark design,' and the vefi 
b in scm measure stili upon it ! I 



APPENDIX. 

Defiosition.-Anne Kannady, wife of James Kannady, of the 
city of New-York, peru he maker, being duly sworn, deposeth, 

- 1. That on the Tuesday or evening (to the best of her 
remembrance) after the deponent's husband James Kannady, 2nd 
several other city officers had been several times in search at  John 
Hughsorl's, after the goods stolen from Mr. Hogg's shop ; Mary 
Burton, then servant to *Hughson, came to the depo:lent7s llouse to 
buy a pound of caadles for her master ; and it being a very ccid 
evening the deponent asked her to coine in arld warm herself, which 
she did, and thereupon the deponent took upon her to ask her seve- 
ral questions : first of all she asked her her own name, which she 
tolZI her as above ; for the deponent did not know it, though she had 
been several times at her house upon the like errands, ancl she 
knew that she lived at Hughson's; then the deponent asked her 
whether that was a black child or a white child which that Irish 
beauty had, 'bhich lodged xc their house ? and she made answer, 
that it was as white as any of her children, or any other child ; 
the deponent then told he: that she heard that there was a negro 
who kept company with her and was the father of that child ; the 
said Mary answered there was a negro came thither to her, but he 
was not the father of that child, she believed; then-the deponent 
took upon her to give the said Mary good advice, she told her she 
wor~ld give her a blessiag as a mother would a child, as she was a 
stranger in the country ; the deponent advised-her to have no deal- 
ings with negroes, and to have no hand in thievery, for that would 
be a means of bringing her to the gallows. - 

2. That the deponent then asked her, if she knew any thing of the 
thievery of Mr. Hogg7s goods ? and she several times denied that 
she knew any thing about the matter ; the depmez~t then asked her 
if she had a mind to be freed from Kughson ? if she had aud would 
discover the goods, the deponent would free her, and she should 
come and live with her; then the said Mary answered, that her 
husband (meaning the deponent's, who had been at Hughsoil's upcn 
search, as aforesaid) was nor cute enwgh ; then she deponent said 
tell me where the goods are, a ~ d  I will take you away from him to 
night ; she answered that she would not tell her any thing to night, 
she w 6 d d  tell her to-morrow, but that the-deponent's hasband had 
t r d  upon thein. Then rhe deponent let the said iCf213- retuyn home. 

3. That after this conversation was over, the deponent went the 
same ereriing .to 331.. Mi!is, the under sheriE, and tolr! him w A b t  
had passed as above ; rvhexrupon the said Mills, Mr. Hogg and his 
wife, and several constables, with the deponent's husband and her- 
self, wefit down to Eugllsor~'~ house ; and the depouent desircd Xius 
to go into the house first, and bring Mary Surton out to her, hut 
BIil!s staying a l o ~ g  time the deponent went into the hwse to him, 
and fcnnd him and his wife a id  Mary Ij~rton in the parlour, and 
there she deniect all that she had said to the deponsil; as *above : 
then the deponent charged her home with it, until at last the said 
Mary said she ccold nof :ell them any thing theie, she-was afraid 
of her li:e, that thev would kill her ; whereupon they took her out 
of the house, and when they had got a little way fm thence, she 
put her hand in her pocket, and pukd. out a piece d silver mo- 
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374 APPENDIX. 
ney, which she said mas a part of Hogg's money .which the negro 
had given her ; whereupon they all went with her to Alderman 
Banker's, and the deponent informing him what she had promised 
the said Mary, that is to say, to get her freed from her master, the 
alderman directed that she should that night lodge with the under- 
sheriff, at  the City-Hall for safety, and the deponent went wit11 the 
said Mary, and left her at  Mr. Mills's accordingly. 

4. That some time after the said Mary Burton was parted fro= 
Hughson (to the best of deponent's remernbi-ance, it was after the 
house in the fort was burnt) she came to the deponent's house, and 
depcnent was talking about the robbery a t  Hogg's, and about butter, 
indigo and bees-wax, which had been lately stolen from other per- 
sons, and Mary said thst Hugliso~~~ his wife and fanlily had had them 
all, it was plain enough, and that she knew enough to hang and 
b ~ r n  them all ; the deponent then advised her to tell all that she 
knew, saying it was a plty such people should go on in their wick- 
edness unpunished. 

5. That some time after this, the said Mal-y said to the deponent 
that she was better than el-er her mother was to her, that she had 
relieved ller from the hands of her enemies, by being the means of 
taking her away from Hughson's, and that if eyer it was in her 
po\~er, she would reward her lia~~dsonlelp for it. 

6. That the said Mary Barton f ~ r t h e r  said to this deponent, that 
if they had not taken her the said Mary from Hughson's the night 
that they did, she verily believed they (meaning the Hughso~l's) 
W O U ! ~  tithe:' have murdered her, or sent her away in a boat by the 
cext morning, her 

Anne z Eznnady, 
April 1 3,1742.-Srvorn before the recorder. mark. 
T h e  same day and time James Kannacly and Mary  Goddard 

(dauglaer of said James and Anne) wife of Christopher Goddard of 
Kew-York, mariner, having severally heard the before mentioned 
deposition of Anne Kannady taken and read over in their presence, 
did severally make oath, that that part-of the said deposition which 
relates to' what iliscourse passed bet ween the said Anne Kannadjr 
and Mary Burton, did so pass between them when they (the depo- 
nents) were respectively present ; and that what therein is deposed 
is the substance and effect of what was so said between them. 

Sworn before the recorder. 
Beflusifion.-Rebecca Hogg, wife of Robert Hogg of the city of 

Xew-Pork, merchant, deposetl~, 
1. That one Wilson, a bop belonging to  the Flamborough man of 

r-ar, used to frequent her house, upon pretence of acquaiutance 
with two white boys, servants to two gentlemen that lodged there. 

2. That the Thursday before the robbery was committed, the 
said \17ilson came to her house with -a man belonging to the afore- 
szid ship, iz order to buy some chequered linen ; and the deponent 
sl~ewcd them into the shop, where he (Wilson) bought something 
of her, and gave her a Spanish ~~ine-penny silver piece in pay, and 
the depment unadvisedip opening her desk to weigh it, she pulled 
out a drawer i~ view of the said t%!ilson, wherein were a conside- 
rabie number of Spanish pieces of eight, whereupon she immedi- 
ately recdlected herselE7 and shut to the drawer aid desk again in 
haste, &&king she had done imprudently in exposing her nioney' to 
an iclie boy who used to be so often backwards and forwards at her 
house, aad thereupoemade an r x w e  to send tha piece of money 

* I 



aforesaid out cf, the house to be weighed. And on the 'Saturday 
night following her shop was robbed, 
. 3. That the Sunday morning after, this boy (Wilson) came-to 
the deponent's house, as usual, and she was telling him how that 
she had been robbed, and that as  she knew he belonged to the man 
of war, she thought he might be able to give her scme intelligence 
of it ; as  there were several sailors who frequented vile heuses.that 
were near her ; the depment described some snuff-boxes and coin- 
ed silver pieces, one an eight square piece ; whereupon he the said 
Wilson answered that he had been that morning at the house of one 
Huglison, by the North river, a ~ d  there he saw one John Gwin 
[whom the deponent understood to  have been a soldier of that name 
a penon of vile character, who lived in the cleponent?~ back street ; 
but it  turned out to be Cxsar, Vaarcli's negro] whom he saw 
pull out of his pocket, a worsted cap fuli of coined silver ; and that  
Philipse's Cuffee came into Hughson's upon pretence of having his 
master's sl~oes mended, and seeing John Gwin have this nloney, he 
asked birn to give him some, and he connted him out half-a-crown 
in pennies, and asked him if he would have any more, and pulled 
gut a handful of silver in the presence of the boy, Wi ls~n ,  amougst 
which he said he saw the eight square piece so described.by the de- 
ponent as  af~resaid ; but the deponent did not then suspect W i l s o ~  
to have had any hand in it. 

4. That  upon this information the deponent told her husband ; 
and he and Mr. Mills went the same Sunday morning to Hughson's, . 
to inquire for one John Gwin. a soldier, and Hughson told them that 
he waqnot there, nor did ile use the house : but Czsar, the negro 
who went by that name (as he himself after he was apprehended, 
and after his conviction, confessed-to this deponent) was a t  the same 
time standi~ig it1 the chimney comer, in the same room where Mr. 
Hopg and Mr. Mills came ; whereupon Mr. Hogg returned tahis 
house, and told the deponent that there was no such soldier as John 
Gwin that used that  house, that the boy, Wilson, who waspresent, 
thereupon szid, it was not a white man, but Cssar, a n q o  belong: 
ing to one lTaarck, a baker, who went by that nama - 

5: Upon this Czsar was apprehended the same Sunday about S 
o'clock, and being b m g h t  to Wilson, to know if that was t1ie.right 
person he said it was. 

6. That upon her examining the said ~ g r o  Czsar, in jail sel-e7 
ral  times, as well before his trial as after his conviction of t h i s  rob- , , 
bea.., he confessed to her  as followetbi 

7. Tha t  the boy Wilson used to be freqne* in company with 
him (Czsar) Philipse's Cuffee, ?nd Auboyneau's Prince, negwes, 
at Mr. Phiiipse's house and at Hughson's ; and that he (U-ilscn) 
came to Hughson's, where were preseut Hwhson and lus family, 
Czsar (himself) Cuffee and Prince, and there he told them where 
the)! might have a g o d  booty, and described the deponent's house 
and shop to them, 2nd told them what money he had seen in the 
drawer, as aforesaid, and said he '  believed there must be more by 
seeing that in oak drawer. That Caesar and he did not know where 
MF. Hogg l ivwl , ,ht  he knew the house if it was where the widow 
S-t liped ferherly; and that so said Hughson, that .  he did not 

he lived : but C z a r  hrther- said, .,tW 
they contrived it at Hughsan's how to commit a 

he (Cksar) going to see qeggy Kpryv .w* 
lodged at Hughsont, on theSatnrBay eveningfollowing Be.&ypm- i 

- asle;epP there, and about 10 o'clock John EFn- &am%$%&+ @. ' . , , > .., . ' . i. 
, \. . .. 
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waked him, telling liim that he had forgot othat he had promised the 
boy- (Wilson) Cuflee and Prince, to go to the hou~e- in Broad-street, 
to get that bwty. 

8. That thereupon be (Czsar) went to Mr. Philipsels house (Cuf- 
fee's master) and finding nobody there t e  sat himself down in the 
celiaik~tchen, by the fire ; and 'Jy-ad-by hearing his conf3derates 
coming, he ieigned himself asleep, and they canle in with a large 
buuciie, and hid it in a bran-box in the stable or out-lzouse, in the 
yai-d, as he discovered by their talk, they thinking him asleep, for 
they did not attempt to wake him, but went out again in search of 
f~~l-ther prey. 

9. That when they were gone, he went and took the bundle they 
ix~l'r 50 hid, and carried it to John Romme's at the new-battery, 
who ope!~ed the door for him himself, alld let him in, and he (Cz- 
sar) threw the bcndle in ii chair, which was tied up in a large table 
cloth, hich Rommc cyerird and toot out a piece oi cotton and linen 
cheque, and a pair of sill-er knee-buckles bei~ilging to b1r. Hogg, 
and some other lirieri things: whicb he could nct pal-tiwlarly remern- 
ber ; and  after this, he (Czsar) carried the rdrnainder of the bun- 
dle to Hughson's, and left ttheni in the e o m  where Peggy was and 
went to beci; acd in the morning when he awaked, he took the snuff- 
boxes, a child's whistle, an(: riag, and a pair of ear rings, and a 
locket wlrh four ctiamoncls; and gave them to Peggy, with some mo- 
ney ; and the linen and chequered shirt he left with Peggy, to dis- 
tribute as she thought proper, but he bid her give an apron to the 
girl (meaning Mary Burton) and when he (Czsar) went down stairs 
he  distributed money to Hughson, his wife and their children, and 
likewise t o  the servant girl. 
10. That Czsar confessed to the deponent, that when he. came 

1-0 Hughs~n's with the things, [he family was all a-bed ; but that 
t h y  had lefi open a winclow, as was usual, zcd he climbed upon 
the Jhed and got into the house, and went to bed to Peggy, as Hugh- 
son snd his family kuew he used to do eiary night. 

Rebecca Hog,. 
April 14,3342.-Swonl before the recorder. 

JULY 15, 1742. 
The recorder havkq been informed by Mary Burton, that she 

had several times t d k a  to the wife of Daniel Masters, carman, 
concerning :he coilspir:4cp, and what she had heard the negrws and 

. the Hughsons often talk ahst  it, whilst she lived at Hugl~son's, 
and this before the fire at the k t  ; he spoke to Daniel Masters and 
desired him to auld his wife to him,.in order, as he tcld him, to en- 
quire of h e r  abcut it : wjthir. three or four days afterwards Susan- 
nah Masten came to the recorder (vk.  this morning) and he exam- 
ined her upon the matter, and took do?% what she said in the form 
of a Cepcdion, consisting of twelve sections or paragraphs, which - 

she signed and swore to, after hearing the..sarne distinctly read 
over : the seco~-der being obliged to go cut, and r e e d  in poht of ' 
time,-he did not examine her so fully as otherwl f, he would have 
dcne, but a?on re ading over the deposition G the aft'erCoo~I, several 
Wer questions occurred tohim, which he thought r;;igl?re pmper 
to-i~terrogate her q o n  ; therefm he then seat fnr be* a&ip,and 
she kame very readily, and freely answered the.Q'~+ons pr~p~osed 
tollier-; sotes were taken at large of the'fresh informationSlq g a e  

- - 
' .  

+ - -  

. *hi& she qias taId were to be drawn out in proper order, and a & w  
t d r  .-.-; z2 ikppi5;5qn, ,' , - .  a-&-'-fhe %bole b & fair copied, ready to  be read' 
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over to her the next morning, in order to be sworn and signed ; and 
she promised to  come the next morning for that purpose ; but it 
may be presumed she had been otherwise advised, for though her 
husband had been several times afterwards ordered to- send her 
again, yet she t h ~ u g h t  fit to decline coming ; the recorder did not 
care to be over-s~licitous about it, for some reasons, but has ven- 
tured to give the  pubbc her examination at large, as it was drawn 
out  from his notes, which he does aver, he thinks is faithfully h e ;  
arid to do the woman justice, she seemed t o  behave upon the occa- 
sion with the greatest sincerity and candour. For distinction, the 

' 

particular paragraphs contained in her first deposition, which were 
read o\er to her, and by her sworn to and signed, are icclosed be- 
tween inverted commas. 

Note, upon the fair copying, solr~e of the paragraphs were trans- 
posed, and the words inclosed in the [thus] a t  the end of § lo, welye 
added upon her second examination. 

The defiosi t i o n  and examination of Susannah Masters, wife of 
Daniel Masters of the city of New-York. She said 
1. -'' T h a t  Mary Burton, late servant to John Hughson, (executed 

for the conspiracy) soon after her removal from her said master 
(upon the discovery of Mr. Hogg's goods, the last year, whicli were 
stolen and lodged at the said Mughson's house) came to live with one 
Wilson, in the same street with this deponent, with whose family 
this deponent waq well ,acquainted, they used to fetch water at this 
deponellt's' house, and to  dry their clothes in her yard ; and after 
Mary Burton came to live with Wilson, she used often to come to 
the deponent's house upon the same errands, which gave the said - 
Mary frzquent opportu~lities of talking to  this deponent; and she 
said she was glad she was got from Hugbn7s  to the place where 
she now was, fcr she was afraid there would be mischief in the 
town, for thar she h e w  there used to be cabals ofnegmes at Hugh-' 
sods whilst she lived there, almost every night at supper, and they 
used to make her wait upon them ; and at such meetings, Huphson 
and the negroes-used to talk of killing the people and burning the 
town ; that the  govel-nar's house should be the first,, and then they 
would begin at the Fly, and so go through tlie whole city : .and that  
Hughson's wife said, that rather than it should go undone, she would 
lend an hand herself; and when all this was done. i t  was agreed 
among them, that Hughson was to be king, his wife Queen, Vaarck's 
Csesar governor, and Peggy, his mistress, porerness." 

2. " T h a t  Mary said, that the negroes and the Hughsons several 
times threatened her, that if she discovered any thing ont of the 
house that she heard there, they would certainly make away with 
'her," 

- 3. '' That the said Mary had discoursed in this marimer to the de- 
pcnent three several times before she spoke of it to her irasband ; 
but it had made the deponent very uneasy, though she could not 
b o w  how to give credit to it.'' 

4. bL That at the' times of this discourse, ~ a r y  Bwton seemed 
very uneasy, and used to sit down and ~ r y  and bemoan herself, and 
said she was but a young girl, a stranger in the country, and no 
friends, and she was in danger ~f her life ; the deponent then asked 
her arhe she did not go to a-magistrate and make a djsCorery of all 
this? -33ax-y answered, that if she should tell them what she koe w, 
they- would not believe her, as she wa.s a phr girl and a srraog.er." 

, 5. That upon the girl's crying and bexn6aningherself so to kt, 
$he examinant- (considering tk c i r c a m s t a ~ ~  &be .w@ wer, frmn . 
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the manner of her relating her story) was very much affected, and 
could not but take great compassion of her, as she had no friends 
or relations in this country to advise with upon her case, or to pro- 
tect her ; and yet the cxzrninant says, she would at ,sometimes be 
cheerful and merry, and laughing at the folly of the conspirators, 
when she was telling the examinant of some partimlar odd passages 
which happenec! at such nightly meetings, and that she bole up 
against the  difficulties she was under, much better than the exam- 
inant could have done in the like cimmstances, and that she 
thought she had very good spirits, 

6. '< That the said Mary used further to talk, that when Hugh- 
son and the negroes had any thing extraordinary to do at nights, 
the Hnghsons would setid her up to bed ; and the night that Hogg's 
go.ds  came thither they had sent her up to bed, and she heard 
when the goods came, and she pot u p  and looked out of the window 
and saw the goods delivered in, but i t  being dark she could not dis- 
cover who they were that brought them, for there were many of 
them, but she heard and knew the voices of Vaarck's Czesar, Au- 
boy neau's Prince, and Philipse's Cuffee, negrms. 
7. " That Mary told the deponent, that the  night Hogg's goods 

were stolen, Czsar was asleep upon the  table, that he. had been 
drinking ely hard, and JohnHughson came to him about 11 o'clock 
and wa'ked him, and said to him you forset your promise, don't you? 
Ciesar a l s w  ered no sir, I don't, and thereupon got u p  and went out ; 
and then Hughson seiit Mary to bed, and Mary said that upon this 
she suspected something extraordinarp was to be done, she could 
ooi sleep ; ar?d she heard the noise when they brought the goods, 
which she to& to be about 12 or 1 o'clock. 

5. " That M a ~ y  Burton told the deponent, that she saw the goods 
the next morning, and that Cresrtr offered her as much speckled 
linen befgre Peggy, as would make her an apron, but she said she 
would not hare it, and threw i t  clown npon the floor, and told them 
she did not want it ; that want it she did, but that she would not 
hare it in that manner, that she told them she believed they did 
not come honestly by it ; at which she said they were affronted, but 
she did not value it, she wculd nct receive any thing of them, if she 
could but get victuals, drink a d  clothes as long as she staid with 
them, that was  ail she cared for: that Czsar offered her a piece 
of silver, which she supposed was to engage her to look after Peggy 
in her lyhg in, bnt  she said no, she would not take care of her aud 
her black child, but pertlaps she might have submitted to have 
looked after white people's. 

9. That at last the deponent told herhusba~d of what had passed 
between her and Mary, but 2t first he thought it was all idle talk 
it: tile girl, and could not give any credit to it, and rebuked the de- 
ponent for giving an ear to her. 

;i6. " Thzt the said Mary  further said, that there were many - 

white peaple, and some in -rufles that used to  conie to Hughson's, 
and go into a private room with Hughson ; and if d1e, when she 
was bid, brought any ~vi~;e or any thiilg to the door of the room 
where th-y were, Hnghson used to stand ready at the daor'and re- 
ceive it,. a~;d send her away again : t ta t  these white people in ruf- 
Bees used to come seldom, but they used to send letters and money 
in them to Huglison often'' [for that she: has received several letters 
brought thither, and has felt money in them, large rou~id pieces, 
whi'ch she tmk.to be milled Spanish pieces of eight.] 

JL bL That the s M  Mary said, *that 1-lug6son had a &rge parcel 
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of arms, which he hid under ground ; but she did nd know what 
k a m e  of them." 

, 12. That the said Mary told the examinant, that Rannady the 
constable's vife (at the time that he had been searching at Hugh- 
son's quest d Hogg's goods that had been stolen) upon Mary's 
going to her shop upon an eirand, advised her, if she knew any thing 
of Hogg's goods to discover it, or else she told her she might be brought 
into trouble ; and that Mary told her, Ah ! said she, the consta- 
bles'in this place mere not half cute enough, that they went ever 
them several times, and had poked a stick (or cane she thought she 
said) into a place where some of them were (the examinant appre- 
hended her, that there was some place in the stairs tha2. was broken 
that they were so poking at) and Mary said that she could scarce 
forbear laughing to see bow dumb they were, and yet she dared not 
tgl them. , 

[Hereupon Ann Kannady's preceding deposition being read over 
to the examinant, she declared,] 

13. That Mary Burton told her what had passed between the said 
Ann Kannady and her the said Mary, which to the best of the ex- 
aminant's remembrance, was much to the same purpose as is related 
in the said Ann Rannady7s deposition, and that soon after she came 
to live with Wilson as aforesaid, and before the fire at the fort. 

14. L' That all the conversatign before related, passed between the 
deponent and the said Mary concerning the conspiracy before the 
fie at the fort, and bef~re the proclamation issued, promising a re- 
ward to such as should make &sco.c7ery of any persofi or persons 
concerned in setting fire to the houses." 

15. That Mrs. Waldron who is since married to - Miller com- 
ing one day to rhe examinant's house, before the fire at the fan, 
-Mary Burton being there, she related before her most of the par- 
ticulars herein before set forth, much to the same pmpose as before 
related : and the said Mrs. 'CYaldron was much surprized at it. 
16. '' That the day the fort was fired, Mary Burton came to the de- 

ponent's house, and said to her, now you see this is the beginning of 
it, Mrs. Masters ; they said the go~iernor's house should be the 
first ; you did not seem to take much notice of what I said to you ; 
and Maly seemed to be in a very great fright and much perplexed, 
and said, it was a thousand pities it shauid not be discovered ; but 
says she, if I was to speak what I k ~ o w  of it, they would not be- 
lieve me, and she said, when she lmked upon the houses, she thought 
what a pity it was, that they must al! come do\\-n.'" 
17. T h a t  after the fire at the fort, the said Mary used to come 

frequently to the eesminant's house, until the time that h ~ r  master, 
Wiiscn, remaved to live- in the fly, ~vhicli was at May day, 1741 ; 
and she would ofken be talking these matters, and of her 
fears and apprehensions, that she should be murdered by the ne- 

. $rxs ; and she told the examinant one -day, after she had been 
f i s t  examined by the grand jury concerning iiogg7s goods, that she 
met one of Vaarck's negroes (Bastian) who was one of the conspi- 
?&tors (whose master lived near the examinant) and he asked her 
whether she had discovered any thing about the fires ? and Mary 
said she answered him, no ; and the negro replied, w e  shall soon 
take care that you shall not tell any more ; or wards to some such 
purpose : and Mary said, she came immediately into the exami- 
nant7s house, before she went to her master's ; and she seemed to 
be frightened almost out of her wits, when she told the examinant 
this story, and said, she looked behind her all the wzfi  emecting 
she should be fdlowed and knocked on the head. 
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18. That after Wilson was removed into the fly, tile said Mary 
told the examinant, that one Sunday moining her master and mis- 
t x s s  being gorie to  c h ~ r c h ,  a negro who she believed did belong t~ 
old Hughso11, father of John ilughson executed, came into her mas- 
ter Wilson's cellar-kitcxen, aud asked if there was a barber there ? 
that Mary answered him na ; tha t  the said negro made a pretence 
that he wanted to send the boy out, the only person in the house 
besides herself, in order to fetch him a barbel- to shave him ; but 
Mary said she was afraid he  had some ill design, and would not let 
the boy go ; and a t  last, when church was near out, the negro wen t  
away, and people beginning to come into the streets, the n e g o  
taok to his heels and run away; and she said she thougl~t to  hare 
got somebody to have laid hold of him, but he made too much haste 
out of reach : that afterwards she tdd her fe8rs and apprehensions 
to a magistrate, and care was taken to remove her from her master 
G\;ilson's; and she was then lodged again at the under-slleriff's at 
t h e  city-hall, where she was to remain, and the corporation pur- 
chased her indentures of VJiispn for that  purpose. 

19. That this examinant was out upon the common at the execu- 
tion of Quack and Cuffee, where she niet the said Mary Blurton, 
and t h e  examinant said to. her, she wondered how she had courage 
enough to  be there ; she answered, that she knew they had deserv- 
ed it, and that if half the n e g m s  in torin were executed, she be- 
lieved they had deserved i t  ; that she knew a great many of them. 
by sight, but did not kmw their names, nor who they belonged to. 
20. That when the governor had ordered a military nightly 

watch to be kept in this city, that evcning that Philipse's store- 
house was burnt, JVlary, having been talking to the examinant about 
the cdnspiracy add the several fires which had happened thac day, 
said, that was right, and the only way to prevent farther mischief. 
21. That when several fires had thus happened, the examinant 

was then convinced of the truth of what the said Mary had often 
before related to !rcr ; and tile examinant's husband  mes solved to in- 
form, and did inform a magistratc of what  Mary had told the ex- 
aminant, or of tile substance of it, as tile examinant's husband in-- 
formed her. 

22. And lastly, the examinant saith, that from the  beginning of 
these conversations with the said Mary Baion ,  aboilt these plortings 
and caballings between the Hughsons slid the negroes, the exami- 
11a~t had heard the said Mary nention the names of several white 
pyrsans of ccndiiticn beyond the vulgar, who she said resorted scme- 
tlmes to Hr~gils~n's, and used to go into a room with him in 
private, w l ~ c m  she suspected ; zrid others who used to be with the 
negroes and tile Hughson's in public, whom she said she knew, 
from what she,liad seen and heard at such meetings, were concern- 
ed in the conspiracy [whose names the examinant does not care to 
mention, without a promise not to insert them in her examillation] 

. 

but among several others, she had heard he r  nzme Corry, the 
dancing master, as m e  particularly, who used to be with the Hugh- 
sons and the nepoes when they were talking abwt burning the town 
aud killing the pegple. 

The follewillg letter and dialogue were sent from Mr. Favieres, 
or" the city of New-Tork, merchant, directed to the recorder. 

Sir-Having been often interrogated concerning some discourse I 
had with the negro Bastian, conce~ning the conspiracy, you were 
pleased to propose to me, that I should recollect myself as well as I 
could, and set down the substance of i t  by way of dialogue, which 1 
haye donc, a~to?-ding t9 the best of my remembrance, as followeth. 
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Being at New-London with my sloop, the beginning of h s t  Sep- 
tember, Elias Rice, commander, having sixteen negro men and cne 
negro woman on board, who were transported for having a hand ip 
the late plot, and have since been delivered at Hispaniola ; J. about 
that  time received a letter from my wife at New-York, dated Au- 
gust 31, 1741, in which letter she informed me, that one John Ury 
had been executed the Saturday before, as one concerned in the 
conspiracy, and that it was the opinion of Inany people, that Ire was 
innocent of what had been alleged against him a t  cour t  : this piece 
of news occasioned me to go on board, to try what I could learn 
from the negroes ; and1 was relating this account of Ury to captain 
Rice, in French, and Bastian, one of the transported negoes, who 
attended on captain Rice, being ne'ar the door of the cabin within 
hearing ; a t  my saying a great many people thought him innocent, 
be seemed to smile and spoke as if somewhat surprizrd ; he $no- 
cent ! says he, he was one of the worst of them all. Upon vrhich I 
said to him, Bastian, you know all that  was to have been done, and 
you must tell me all that you know of the matter ; and he answered 
that if I would come on hoard in the afternoon, he wmld relate to 
me all he knew concerning the plot, but was unwilling any of the 
negroes should hear him. I according to his request returned on 
board in the afternoon, and taking him privately into the cabin, I 
put the followil~g questions to him ; which, without scruple, he an- 
swered as I have here penned down, or to the same effect, 

Note, tha t  most of the conversation was in French, Bastian hav- 
ing been bred from a boy in Mr. Faucoimier's family, where they 
chiefly talked that language. 

Question. Bastian, seeii;g you are now to be transported, and ' 
that it ha th  pleased the governor to pardon you fcr a crime, where- 
in many of your associates have suffered death, you need not fear 
any dangerous consequences by giving me an impartial account of 
all you k110w concerning the negro plot, tell- me all you know of that 
affair from the beginning to the end, without amusing me with any 
falsehoods; and this you may depend upon, it will in a great measure 
~ b t a i n  a pardon Sike~ise from God,for your many and detestal~le sins. 

Answer. Sir you may depend upon it, that I sllaU declare to yoc 
mthing but what I am very certain of. 

Q. Who was the first person that introduced you at Hughsan's ? 
A. Caesar, belonging to my master. 
Q. The first time you-were a t  Hugbson's, what did you do there ? 
A. Hughsui hiaself filled me a bumper of liquor, and afier hav- 

ing drank it, I found myself quite intoxicated ; but I remember he 
brought me a hook, and bid me lay my hand on it, and bid me swear, 
and told me if I refused it he would kiil me upon the spot, finding my- 
seLf in so great a stress, to save my life I took the oath. 

Q. What book w-3s it that Hughmn made you sweai upm, was it 
a bible ? 

A. I don't know what book it was, but 'by its make I thought it 
looked like those b q k s  you call bibles. 

Q. What was it Hughson obliged you to stand to, and after what 
manner did you swear ? 

A. By lightning atid thunder, and by hell flames, that I would 
set fire to whatever I came across, and dest~*oy asLmany whites as 
I could. 
Q. What did you propose to do, if in case-you had go! the upper 

hand of the whites; did Hughsan make you any pr~mise'? 



A .  He promised to make us all free. 
Q. Did there generally use to  resort many negroes at Hughson's ? 
k Yes, for I have lcen there many a time when I have told fif- 

teen, often twenty, and sometimes thirty negroes. 
Q. Did you use to eat and drink there, whenever you went to see 

Hug.hso~l? 
A. We always had a good supper and never wanted for liquor. 
Q. l'he night after tlie fort burnt, did yciu return to Iiughscn's ? 
A. No, bur the night after that m e  were a jolly company, and 

had a fine supper prcparetl for us, and seemed all of us to be well 
pleased with oar late good success. 

Q. Do you knoiv ani- whites t h a t  1veI.e coucerned with you ? did 
yoo ever sce any at ~ h ~ l l s o i ~ ' s  at your mcetillgs? 

A. I halve seen Will kane there  very often, and two or three sol- 
dkrs whom !l knew not, and anntller little mail who was also a stran- 
ger to nre. 

&. \?-as that little man young or old ? of what make was he  ? allO 
how did he snploy his time amung you ? 

,4. He w a s  far from being a tall man, but short, very Iean, and a. 
pa::: visage, nor was he old, his place was at  the upper end of the 
table ; he often encouraged 11s to rerrlain firm like men in our designs. 
he read and w r o t e  a great deal. 
Q. Uo you know what he wrc~te ? 
A. I hare seen him take the names of the negroes down, from 

:ir?le t o  time, by way c?f list. 
Q. But how could Hughson, who was but a poor man, suppofi so 
e ~ t  an expense at his house ? there were suppers every night for 

,-eu all, candles and Inany other things, the  charge of which must 
hare been very- great ; t h i s  goes beyond my comprehension ; for you 
knew the person who wrote so much must have had lights to see ; I 
sa\- I do not kcow how h e  did to support all that charge ! 

.i. T ~ A C  negoes brought what they could steal to hini ; the w l ~ i t e  
man yet! speclk of was short sighted, and never wrote or read with- 
o:~t spectacles. 

Q. They say he was a Romish priest ; do you know an)- thing 
aijurii that 1 

A. I do not know that he was a priest ; but he used to  exhort us 
like a minister, to continue stedfdst in our intentions, and used to 
thww his hands about like a yreacller ; and he said to us a t  the 

I meeiiug at Hughson's the second night after the fort was buimt, 
ncv; Ga? has prospered us in the beginning in burning the fo*, and 
yienred not fear; w e  m i s t  be resotme al~d proceed in the work, and 

- no ~ o u b t  God wili prosper us in all ; that the t o m  was too much 
alarmed at prenenr, but they must go on when the fiile weather 
came, that they (the negoes)  need !lot fear, he would forgive them 
their sics if they kept tme to their engage~nents, and by-and-by the 
Spaniards would come, aiid then they silooid be free. 
Q. I h v e  you been brrptizcd by rhat little man, they called a 

pries! ? 
A. No, but I hare been told by some negrces of our company. 

that the little man had baptized thein. 
Q. Is it 11-ue, yoil were to burn the English church ? 
A. Yes, we agreed to buin it last winter, but the man whom yoy 

call priest opposed it, and advised IS to stay till spring, when there 
would be a larser congregation , 



Q. Your intentions then were to destroy all the whites while they 
were in church ; how were you to go about it ? had you arms ? and 
could you think otherwise but that many would have made their es- 
cape through the doers and windows ? explain me these things as 
well as you can. I 

A. We had combustibles prepared by doctor Harry, made up into 
balls, which we were to set fire to and throw them upon the roof of 
the church, which sticking fast mrctuld set fire to the sl~ingles ; aftcr 
which, guarding the doors, we were to let none pass, but destroy 
them all in the church with our fire arms, for we  had a great num- 
ber of them at Hughso~i's. 

Q. Where did you use to keep your arms at Hughson's ? for when 
the searchers were sent there they were not to be founcl. 

A. I believe not, for the plot beginning to come to light, Hughson 
to secure himself, had them all thrown into the river, before that 
they were hid in a hole in the cellar. 

Bastian further declared, that he had not seen the person they 
called a priest, since he came into jail. 

~ a k e s  Favieiea. 
MARCH 19, 1742. 

James Favieres, of N e ~ - ~ o r k ,  merchant, made oath before the 
recorder, that the aforegoing relation contained the substance of the 
discourse that passed between him and Bastian, a negro, at the 
time and place abol-e mentioned, according to the best of his remeln- 
brance. 

D e  rosition-Elias Rice saith, 4 
> 

1. hat in his passage with the seventeen negroes, Burk's Sarah 
acknowledged that she was col~cerned in the plot ; never was at 
Hughson'g, but often at Comfort's amongst the negroes, a forwarding 
the plot, and that she had wilfully set fire to her mistress' house 
several times. 

2. That Ten Eyck's Dick was cooking the victuals for the ship in 
the passage, and the negroes suspected he bad a design of poisoning 
them, and saw him Susy with yellow stuff in shells in a bag ; which 
upon examination the negroes looked upon to be poison, which he. 
had from doctor Elzrr)~, the nego. Some of the negres knew it to 
be poison, the same sort they saw in Guinea. 

5. H. Rutgers' Jacob aad Lush's Gill denied being at Hughson's, ' 
but all the rest owned it. 

4. Bastian owned he had been a head-man there, was there ve13- 
often, and saw a little man there they called a priest, but never 
saw him after he came to jail. 

5. Tickle said he had killed fowls there: Kelly's London had 
carried a quarter of mutton there. 

6. Myers Cohen's Windsor had carried a turkev there: and all i . 
(except as aforesaid) owned they had many a good feast, and good 
liquor there. 

7. That Bastian was always during the passage, very free in own- 
ing his being engaged in the plot, and kept to the same story ; and 
said that he had often seen Kane at Hughson's, and that he was 
concerned in the plot, and many more soldiers that used to come 
there with him, whose names he-kne.w not. 

8. That Bastian declared, that all the newoes that were executed 
he had often seen at Hughson's entertainments, and that they were 
concerned in the plot. Elias Rice. 

Sworn before the recorder. 



384 APP~NDI X. 

l)e--ition.- John Thurman, of the city of New-York, baker, being duly 
sworn on the holy evangelists of Almighty God, de~oseth, that after John 
Campbell came to live at tlie house wiiere John Zughson formerly lived, 
by the North river, he applied to the deponent, to put his children to school 
to him, informing him that John Ury, wllo was a very good schoiar, a * 

Latinist, was to be a partner with him in keeping sclrobl ; and that he the ' 

deporlent would be sure to have his chiidren well itlstructed, but the de- 
ponent having no good opinion either of Campbell or the other, gave no 
heed to his proposal. That soon after Ury came to llve in that neighbour- 
hood, as the deponent was informed, be took upoil him to preach, and 
went about inviting the people to come and hear him ; and that some of the 

. dyonent's family, as they afterwards told him, did go to hear him : that 
be fire Ury came to live in tlrat neighbowhood, he knew his person by 
sight, having sezn him several times. That the day John Mughson, his 
wife and Peggy were executed, the deponent went upon the commons to 
see tile execution ; and as he was returning from the gallcws, he saw the 
said Ury near spring-garden, returning with the crowd to town, and 
walked along side of him till he the deponent came to the market by 
Bogart's the when the deponent turned down towards 111s own 
house ; that the deponent did at that time, and still does, think, that Ury 
was ret&-ning from the execution of the Hughsons. 

Sworn before tile re corder. JOHN THURMAN. , 

4 
The information of John Williams of the city of New-York, baker, touch- 

ing the confessioil made to him by Will, (Ward's negro) executed for the 
conspiracy- 

1. That he (Williams) lived nest door to Mr. Ward the clock-maker, 
i n  Duke-street, and knew his negro man Will, who was executed as a 
~wlfederate in the conspiracy ; that he  always had great suspicion of him, , 

of being concerned in some mischief, having seen him at play in his mas- 
ter's back storehouse, with many negroes at a time, of a Sunday aftenloo~ls, 
plxying at dice or papa ; and he had heard a l s ~  that this fellow had been 
concerned in the conspiracy at Ani iyn ,  about four or five years ago, 
which mzdt him keep a very watchful eye over him. 

2 That the day Mr. Pllilipse's storehouse was fired, and there was an 
atxm that the n e b w s  were rising, he thereupon went home to get his 

' arms in rtzdiness, and to secure his house and family: and as he had con- 
ceived a great jealousy of Ward's Will, he called at his hol~se, and ziired 
him where this negro =as, in order thni he might have him in sisht, and 
sectwe him ; Ward answered he was back in the kitchen ; and he calling 
him st-v-~rd times. Will at last out of the garret: he was orderea 
down, and Wiliia~ns commanded him to keep upon his rnas t~i '~  stoop, 
wkhin his sight, afid told him if lie offered to  s t i ~  fi-om the door, he  would 
s h o ~ t  him ; Williams having at the same time a Ic-aded gun in his hand ; 
an6 r:.~;,e he accordingl./ ~emaiiled till the-hurry was cver. 

3 1 hat some time dterwarcis, when the aiiairs of the plot broke out, 
azd several persorls had been executed for the same, and the proclzmation 
was issued, promising pwdon to such negFoes as sllocld corr;e in by the 
time therein ilmited ; the  day h e h e  the expration of that term, he charged 
1%-lii home with beins concerned, and sdvised, if it nrzs so, that he ~vculd 
go atid confess to save his life ; but lie stifi y denied knowing any thing of 

, - the matter, and saic?, think not, master, that I ain euch a fool; for the ne- 
_ -- g:oes hr- re live as %-elf as the white people at Antigua ; I was concerned 
- i i l  a nlo: tliere, and had b9en0hanged, only i'tcrned king's evidence, and 

by that m e a s  g ~ t  clear ; I cocid not stay there on accout  of the other 
xsT:?es, being arprehensive of their intending to kiki me And the next 
day 1:e was impeached, and taken into custody ; soon after which, Will 
liamr iq-~nt to tait to Will in jd, b order to  try what he could get out of 
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him ; and asked what he thought of i t  now ? he answered, he thought he 
was in the wrong, that he had not taken his advice ; but he thought they 
were all hanged or sent off, that knew he was concerned. 

4. Then Williams asked him, what would become of him in case the 
plot had gone on, wllether he had a greater antipathy against him than 

- any other ? he said, No ; but he would have fwed as the rest ; he should 
have killeci all that came in his wax ; for h e  had taL.en the oath of the 
priest ; and that there was a matter of twenty or thirty of them in all, that 
were sworn together by ~e priest, a little man, with a long gown on ; but 
ht: did not know him,:or ever had seen him before as he knew of: Williams 
asked him, to what they were sworn ; he answered, to  burn and destroy 
wtlat they could : tvilliams asked him what wrjuld have become of his 
master ? he answereci, as he was sworn, he must have gone on to destroy 
what he could. 

APRIL 7,1742. - 

Esamination of Ann L p g ,  Jezrrirna Ross her mother, and Jemmy ; 
taken by the recorder and deputy town clerk. 

. 

Ann Lyng, wife of Harman Lvng of the city ~f New- Yorlr, mariner, 
declare&, that some short time after John Ury the priest was executed, 
she was one Sunday morning boiling of chocolate, and Jemmy, a little boy 
of about six or seven gears of age, who was boarded with her and her said 
mother, said to her, aunt Nai~cy, my mammy Campbell used to. boil cho- 
colate every morning, but usc-d to give me srtppan, and sometimes choco- 

- 

late with it : whereupon Ann L-vng asked him, who used to eat the cho- 
colate ? 11e answered, his daddy Campbell (6) and Mr. Ury used to eat the 
chocolate ; then she asked him if he h e w  Wry ! he answered, Yes, very 
well ; for he used to be by, \v11en his daddy Campbell and Hilgllion uscd 
to play npon a board with little pieces of wood upon it ; she then asked 
him if he knew Hughson ? h e  said, very well; he was a tall man, with a 
t!lin face, used to wear a red coat, sncl a white cap ; that he often came to 
his daddy Campbell's, but always at  night; that he knew Urg well, he 
used to texch him his book sometim~s, and was a very little man, and 
lodged sometimes at his daddy Campbell's. 

Mrs Ross declared, that ripan her saiddaughtei3s telling her  ~vhat  Jemmy 
had said, as above, she asked kim questions mnch to the above purpose ; 
and the child declared or-er again to the same effect. 

Then the boy was asked some questions by the recorder and town-clerk, 
tending to the same purpose, concerning his knowledge of Hughson and 
Ury ; and he described them as above, ,md said, they used cifien to be to- 
gether at his daddy Campbell's, and his daddy- Campbell and Hughson 
used to play at cheqaers or draughts, [as they understood, according to 
the  child's description ; for he was put in mind of it, it seems, by A P ~  
Lyng's child having some beans .given it, which it was playing with, and 
throwing about t5e door,] and illat Ury used to be by, and looking at 
them, and used to say9 Now Campbell you --ill win, and, now Hughson 
you will win. 

The child dso descritbed the persons of Hudrson and Ury very exactly, 
and said Ury I I S ~ C  to wear spectacles, md made punch for Hughson and 
Campbell, whilst they were playing. 

(b) So the child used to call him ; he boarded, and went to schm1 to 
, him, befcre he came to Ann Lpg .  
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